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HistoryofNewton County, Mississippi,

* — lL JAAR The liethodist Conference whieh sonveved Sateen, in 1892,

Jackson,lisse:Clarion-Ledger“0.Tean
; qx:iccense 3.SimpsonI.Tub by to‘preasch,. Heaotup‘beforre 1a:rgebodyof

learned nen andin a SlainWay gave his experience and what he considered
i ~

- 3 ¢ . -

nis conversion. A sufficient amount w as subscribedto send himforatime— =8 eeDl

By an agt of theLegislature of the State ofMiss approved
= 2 : iy ! Hs

he s 1f 40 Millsaps College, at Jackson, and-while the young man is now preaching

26th of Februar > Serr 8: the! southern ha Dy : 2 : Be Pe
Hth of february, -1836 a certain besrritory,. Cop

Si 2 YC .. 40 a church in Neshoba County, i is comtemplated to send him to s chool

of Neshoba County, was set aviet ag the County of far i ; . oo | 2 ro

and further prepare him to Sreschtohis people. Pe22
tor

Tie court-hou. e for the county of Neshoba, previous to the division

Le Fu : = : Bae | PEE ie = The Indian songs that had been.most popularX among them were not

ot the county, Was where the town of Union, in Newton County, lisnow . a | oo : : :

— CetLL ih! fl mt =i = 88 PANYas“the Lave, but they.dud asong of a song of

situated. An oli settler, who 1s now living, it wasa black--jack sll] : r= CC

victory, and asong of‘sadness. Pf)
-

eabin ip Hertfloor; that Judge William Sterling a8 alge, and Hon.Johnoabln.41thPL alagree,thatthe
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Watts as heldthe cour4 Tor the new county of |

new comer. The Indians were in considerabl number,butthey: aid not,w an-

“Nes Cen p.2 | |
the country or kill the waste. They used wat they

county was nearly as large as any two of the new Choctaw ‘needed ab. allowed the balance to remain for the future. The only culti-Neshoba county . J : ii wii 4 L,

counties couing in through the late Indian purchase. The people in the nn : ~ vatedsmall patches of ground and iad only paths to go through the countnmy.

Tower partof tide large county wanted a county of their own, although
\
1

There were no large trees that had ever been cut. P30

thepopulation was very. smalle po
0 & 2 : .

-

“They(Choctang) were gencrally dressed in the sylewell known and

: Ee. ae. Ne : Onlycane in Swamps - inter pasture with acorns - hiding for game.
1

Long leaf ‘pine forests - tall grass high aghorses’ back.
be

- practiced by themselves. In the decorations about their heads high golors

"ANNe

(On) ridges and Kill lands where long leaf pines did not ETOW,it was very

P availed -with variegated trimmings, gay handserchiefs, strands of open, only cedautorallyshowing fewtrees. This offered a vide 5F great

>
cheap beads around their neck,bandecombs carrying the hair all sport for’ the hunter. Usually here grew a growth of ferns, wild

ny >

The men originally wore their hair very long, and cut it only on certain roses, small flowering vines, besides the grass all in a solidmass

portions of the head very Some of thes ¥were old but their hair was

-

‘50 asto almost obstruct apassage through it; Also a wild pea grew in the

not, mach gray; none vith very ‘white hair, like some of our old white men. pine that served us fime food for stuck, especiallythe deer. pe3l

There was not a& bald hea. auong’the; that”seldom occurs mong the Indians.
of

Pel
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(The: cleared) | wosdLindsade £ine.cotton and corn. Whenthe

was post-oakit prodiited: cottonbetel, frase Lunds required40dplows

bo to bed ip the ground. Long ago the plow known as‘the carey

plow was used. It had along pointwith woouen mould~-board. This plow was

totITnhs or vign id as considered. an excellentplow forT the

‘and when this land was well broken, and. particularly in vols the

xan almostassured and with but litlle wore work.

>

= ~—

The SELLbf sane in the(c:ountry) at the tine it was settled was

almost incredulous. From tie Statouents of all the sit settlers it exissted:

in great abundance - deer, turcey, 8._quirrels, Soong, wild cats, some bear,

 panthers; andmanywolves. (See uct of Legis1837). Deerwereso. al

. as to thethat a hunter c¢could,go out and find a herd anda easily take choice as t i

one he Ve ould sho ot. senses

The Indians did not kill the game of the country as the white men;

: ; J bo y = Ts + ai ’ i a 1. . £2 . | oe 4 . =

They killed it as theyneeded it. The white man kills flor uss First, then

for sport and for the hides, and.in this way verysoon destroys “the game

_in the gountry, Quite a the hams of venison todistant

mirketsafter they were driedwlle, ‘hich they did very nicely, and brought
-

goou prices. Not zany years elapsed before the game becene much wilder and

scarcer, and much harder to secure, and more than ‘twenty years it is rarely

, that deer are found. pp. 33-34.
: x |

The style of society was r at this time, znd of the most primitive

character; so were also the Louses 1in which some persons Lived. There was no

building material exceptwhat was gotten outbyband, ‘the great: hagste to get

-

a shelter for the present caused the houges to Be rough and small log cabins,

Fa

with da:rtor.Dinko.n Floors. out up if not.entirely rithoutnhils,

‘using vvhat was called tie weight poles to fagten on ‘the boardson the’Hoots;

not hay]ng rafters but. Tr idge poles forning feplace’ 5 lay the boards,

Sometiues a man uld make a neat cabin or the. cracks and filling

Betsgo as to —keep out. the wine dora floor hie would take. a. small pine

tree or sapling, Hew. it to a Straight edg or twoside to Fit his sleepers,
®

and by thismeans kewould make: what s{x-inch plank after it was

1 id on the sleepers. This method, if the punchgon were dressed after
A

they were laid down, formedan ‘excellent floor, Souetiues a whip-sawwas used.
a x

Thiswas a large rip-sas ressibiling a Lon crosswut Saw, by heh two men
7

sawed logs into plans - one staniing on top of the 198014 4 good stick

and dirt chimney Wig then put up, sufficiently large to Warthe fPaidly end”

for the wife to do. the cooking. eo
4

hs!

Therewas a greatscarcity of schoolsand churches at this time, and

wint of them was keenly pp.34 = 5.
8

The swamps ra:rely toproduce a Splendid grop of “corns, beech

nutsand scaleybark, thin hulled hickory nuts,which werefine for hogsye

also excellent forpersonstoeat. These nuts were in great abundance and

were used by theIndians ag food. he nut possesses quite an ‘amount of oll,

and by boiling. Ath food requiring a casoning, it answered A goodPurpose.

2 In preparing them for coosing, the Indians took one at a “tine and crushed

them between. two small stones until the. hullwag brokenvery fine; they ‘then

throw the whole |mass - inc the.hullwith‘the kernel.- into a pot con~

taining of peas, corn, diy venison, beans, ote. Tress nuts fur-

nished the crease, and all combined ma.e what the’ Indians called sof-key.
i

§ 
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#ihien done it =ppears of =consistencylikethickSoupandWasserved[rom a

spoon made ofa cow's hcrn, Four or five Indians would sit down around a pot

££ os : 1 ’ Pa Tt oy . ok | 3 ot x * os 4 Si =

of sof-ky and use only onespoon. The first would help himself and pass to
wo

d

‘the next, and sc the ‘spoon sient around like the pipe which a crowd would smoke

by passing it in tlie same way . : P41

A pm CRT RETO Tht ot ; Ter
(The ) grass that grew so luxuriently in the pine woos, and that gave

such pasture for cattle in. summer, and also to some extent resisted the winter,
b

when it came up it regenmbled the common of the old fielis, but did not
; i ; Fo BL >

make as much straw .n the w oodsas it did in theopenfield. Thenthere Was

wr Yo 4 : “ol ‘53 ] 3 : 3 rps Y rT 5 q : - fe SN i ’ { re

what: 1s called beggar lice, ard wi.ch in the fall afforded fine feed for fihe

~cattle; also a Vine vear.ng a wild hea. vi ich was good. ost of the grasses hive

=i
% : 2

become extinat, or x so dwarfei by constant graying and tramping by stock, as

a

{not to be observed as an original grass. = |
: ey ;

The wild fruits of the country werevery abundant; strawberries early

in the 5, Ting; alzo the early plum; next cane the swish huckleberry,

‘the best variety c huckleberry; then the susmer lucklebervy, growing 1a

theee SOR and the fall buckle erry; Sumer grapes and

muscadines were abundant. Black. haws, parbey havs and the hog haws wore iz

zreat abundance; the Tatteronly goodfor hogs,“There was “4 summer plus

something resembling the vildzooseplum of this tive, only had better taste

-and an odor equalto the most of aogier; it wac considered the

f.nest wild fruitthat grew. The winter grapes and persimmons were ali

among the fruits. Tie persimmon isnow more: plentifal, like the second

growth short lea’ pine, than in the setilasent, © PP 4R=43

1
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iom8 marsetfor cattle and Stock Ras far from home; much of the cotton

was “taken to Kobile, a distance of "30‘niles (0);"some toVicksburgand

some Ae ana arterthe railro ‘reached Brandon,&large amount we 8

taKenthere. Cattle were driven Lo lobile ana sometimes shippedto New Ore.

leans from there, Sometines they - were sold at Baton Rouge. and frou there

sent to New Orleans. Cotton vag lowerin the forties than it has been since;

/

the people made it tien and Flot aE tes the markets referredto, and many

tines sold for five cents ‘per pound. The price graduallyincreased, fluc-

‘tuating much, ani in the year 1851 it reached a point of from 125 to 14

cents perpound. The averageprice of cotton on the Mobile market, which

was the market for this county. for ten years before thewar, was {rom 1850

to. 1860, eizht cents per’ pound. p 55

Corn, peas, potatoes, pumpsins, and{ everthing.necessary to live upon

were nade at - hone; there was always enough corn nade. to i the citizens;
+

sone.“Tow were non-producers, and accordingly a few“would fail; in‘this

event tloy could be edby their neighbors. The same was true as to
e

x bacon. andother provisions, ‘which could be raised in the county. Sugar,

Free,molasses and some flour, werebought. There was ‘a good deal of

wheat nade in the county; fresh ands, and particfiarly the redlands,

‘brought goud wheat. No suger of molasses were made; it was not known. then
.

that this county. could grow the Louisiana Considerable rice and some:
2

‘tobacco were made. P.d5

L.rgeamounts ofclothin: were made oy“thewouen, both cotton and

wollen goocus. These goods were of the most lasting charagter, Large amounts

ob

of ‘the coarse shoes were nade.at home; nany farmers. tannedtheir own Leather;

ut

atile others carried their leather to Lie tan-yards of the county andeX

‘changed hides for leather; the weight of. the hides in Leather, 
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=

Enns

Ey woresid,andproportio
nately@accor.ing“to sizeand PERSEiT it

were upper Jeattior. 1Farpers made “their plow Lines, pron-stocks, a

5nd pack-bands at hone. The and| town blacksmiths did new plow work

hirepairedoldworksg
keeptheu busy most of the year. When they

‘were not #working on plows they were repairing and ironing wagons y whose

gesteng made at come,neigHborin shope., People lived close at home

wadewort 00 the implements with widch+0 work the farm than they 1now

ps 56.

CAPT. TATUM'S COMPANY.

&
a4

"The Gompany ¥was organized ;at Union in Herch, 1863; numbered 113 men;

conposed of citizens from Newton and ‘Neshoba counties, ‘about one-half from

| |
(22 ink :

:

“each. Tatum ‘brought 25 +o 30 men from neighborhood,and. join—

ing Dr. Lewis,and J. BBPathat Union; nakiig a good company of 13.

In the organization Tatum ‘was ‘gJected Captain; Lit Thornton, 1stLieutenan
t;

WL.Fajton, 2d Lieutenant, ana John Rayburn, 3pd ‘Lieutenant; Charles|Hol-

lend Orderly Sergeant. The company. went to Meridian andwasorganized -inge

A 3

|

a regiment.about th 12th of March, 1862, with E.Browmn as Colonel.Hew.as

from Copiah county. Thisregiment was accepted as twelve. months troops and

was ordered to Corinth before the shilogh fight, at which place the regi-

. ment enlisted. for the war. | oh

‘The’ engagonents of the conyany were at Corinth, Abbeville, snd

Coffeeville, under’ Generalprices, of Missouri; Snyders! Blurt under Gen-

evel Herbe:4; Vieksburg siege under general Pemberton; all theGeorgie

© campaign from Adairsvilleto
under Sereral ge P.Joimson; all around

Atlanta and at Franklin arNashville, under GeneralHood, and at Blakeley

under: Maury. After the death of several offieers in command F.L.

Thompson, of Union W as made captain. He was killea at Nashville, and Lieut.

> : 2
3 .

Smith succeeded”tothe’coninand - of the company.
»
/

FL company was surrenderedatBlakely, Ala. Ith april, 1865, uring

oneof the hottest conteststhat it had met in any engagbgent durlng the:

Paz, Abo one-third of the were killed and aboutthe game

died ofdisease. This was considered a hard fightingcompany. The regiment

A : =
was.kno#n as ¥The Bloody Thirgty p90

\

. FIRST MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAW BATTALION

This battalion of Choctaw Indians, was made up. from the coubtiss of
x

Neshoba,- New“ton, and Scott. There sere tires companies of aioor
a

men each. They were camped at Newton and drilled for service. J,¥.

Price was major of the battalion; B.F.Duckworth was captain of the Newton :

:
ry, : : | . » 5 °

company; C.H.Uoolittle was first lieutenant; Wm.Robinson, second lieuten-

ant. This battalion was sent to Camp Moore, near Tangjipaho, La., where

they were being instructed. They were in closeproximity with the remy;

~~ and they were surrounded and taken prisoners before they. had’ ever :

seen any service. Most of the officers, woo were white men, escaped. They

=

were separated irom the Indians, and nothing vas known: of what became of

the Indians.

By the end’ of 1562, most cf the had beenformed and had

ree

gone into regular service, and a grave problem confrontedte people

- the supportof thearmy in the field. They must be fed, clothed, and shoed.

The work of making something feed the Southern army was now.a

Batterof the greatest concern. “ut off by a strong blockade, 1% was in-

posssible thobtain all the suppliesthat had, heretofore been brought to

Shirthern poxts by foreign vessels. Many ‘vessels ran this blockade from. the
>: 0 
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cottori end wool cerds,

| 4
the blocgade

clos the
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oT WOOl
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method. The

\e

’ greb ought into eet

with its sley and thread harness;

winding bledes; the old werping bai

into-reguilssition. Dy

WOOgs,

though very

7

the South from South-

3: aris yoy 4 moe lr ~the
les rnea to mes Ae cloth; —

hed no¥—fogotten % to use

©1dad. %

ar TC

tiv service. The olfcountry loom,

the old clock re 1 snd old-time
a

erything, thet

. i 5 : 2 : : =

to furnish the RgvolutignaerySoldiers with clothing—was now brought

ga - stuffs wei
Zs

or2 extensively procured fron the

. La : . vr rls « 4 wie me Ia ~ gE a 0

bark of the walnut, chincaplin ang the berries «nd

the" walaut ‘hulls, were sll used with gooa- results,

These materigks were used in the menufacture snddyeing of the

suitscalled butter-nut .suits, and Black,home-made wool hats. 4

beautiful black jeans wes made vy.

both of these ingredients were

obtain. The us a splendid .gray

-

“ing color,It be made 50 £8

am

Zhis-bleck ¥0OL. Soyla. pe deepenac

bo

£ SU i t 4 e T V

La

together, byusing the. black WOol

wool from the sue, ay

walnutbark or yalnut hulls, and

a lighter grey

ficers. Good cock tanned lezther,

set with copperas,

would te obtained,

m&de by he farmers :

4

using,dye of logvwood &nd bluestone;

rabends of war and were hard to

jeans msde, and that was a prevail-

to disspense with al-

from thé, sheep! s back znd the.‘white

itngtogether,. meking ¢ beautiful gray.

i in color & few shades by using

ME ow{

<

‘hen by using material the woolblue,

which made good unlforms for of-

d the country

-8 general

_ they as

&nd mules «nd whatever, theyne’ ded&s -su

soldiers. This was done

river

While rantsangP smber tons for
Er)

‘burg, a raid vesaude through the State

regiments of cavalry, cerrjing a few small plecesof ar-

&

@

-teén-yards, supplied the shoes for ‘the solaters.

ces wereontendingfor,Vicks

by Col. command-

1 Ars a - 1 =They entered on the northernborder ofthe Stateand traveled"
rly centrelly through the State, The

-

raid cs ¢ intoNewton.county,
3

ol % : :
« 14

Union, on the £4thdey of Bpril, 1863, came directly from)Deca-

and then to the.toin of Newtor

thing thoy war well mounted,"

the county greatly bystrprise,and property

sthey needed

orses bountifully.They

a6 rehed very rapidly. As

Theyt00Xthe fom ersof

wis ‘exposed, =
it. ‘They mostly took’‘horses.

ppliessy feeding

ouldtake the best. horses
usually leaveneerly as meny as they tock off,

=

od stock thet wes completely broken ‘down end unfit for their use.

1
i

Le ¥ ; gk 3 iy Lov, : sghey neededthe best of stock to make tt

ting an attack ot any. time. In some inst:

bycitizens-and a fewwere killed on the

acrossthe Newton line north of Union, s!

Aol se ‘und. probably a millbelonging

~They ‘wen- south to Jespercounty, SO
r=

went south to Brookhavven; then they made

A wd

forced msrehes, anticipa-

ances theywere fire2 Toon.

march. Mr, B,C. Payne, Just

ho killed one of the

Mr. Payne without a reflection.

- £stheenemy couldnot see the man who. did the !111AnEy they burned
tJ Kk 3

¢

/

Uthwest toRaleigh,in =

omith county, ‘thence to Westville, in wimps on County, cross ed “Pearl

&t Georgetown; they struck the I.C.ratlroad at Hazlchurst,

the shortest route to Baton
x

Rofye. Grierson's purposewas to meke & ra1d,,(notFoHay and he. 
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before: oheB Slept the Gost

clothed ir0excels7it Teans mods by the worien of the South: from South-
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} Aad ed a

method. The

“cotton snd wool’cards
Sl : ¥- i : me rv)

the blodide, B28 brought

with 1ts sley and thread harness; the clockre-l £08

5lede $ the old werping orthet hed
inding } 5;

to furnish the

iy : ff ! 2 xy . aml Fv th A

into recuisition. Lye - stuffs. were extensively procured from the

] 2 : Vv B= " 3 oy] 3 #3 C31 PN } io i 79.

‘woods; bark of the walnut, chincapln anc thE suma€ berries &na

the walnut hulls, were all used. with-good results,’

These materials ver usec in the ménufacture

sibs called butter-nutsiits, and bleck, home-made wool Hats,

beutiful bléack - jeans WES sade, by ie ofTar1Tae

both of ‘thes e li werecoptrabands,of

obtain, There Wus a.splendid grey Jeans made, E the as a at

irs solar.it could be nade so &s to disspen sewithdye-stuffs al-

together; by using the black woo! from the sheep's back end the white

wool fiom the came, and carding together, meking tbesutiful gray.

This black wool could’ be Gsepened in color : few shades by using

bark or walnut hulls, and set with copperas, and would -

suit very ther fousing material to3 ye teWot blue,
Ln

lighteTrgrey wouldbe obtaine ede d uniforms for of-

Soe taped eToh by the farmers &nd the country

Revolutionary soldiers wit clothing—wasnow.‘brought

on anda asus lly | leave nearly as Reny as they tockK off

ten-yard “supplied

While ro - fo ve ar aA A ,. isWhile Grant's re contending for Vicks-
' 4.

hi 3 + i wma mad oo ~ : n ;a rald nes made through the State by Col. Grierson, command-

ing three regiments of cavalry arrying & few small pinr S cavalry, carrying & few sma pleces of ar-

3 v Mihov Th nh iar Ta itillery. I'ney entered on the northern bpraer ofthe State and traveled -

*

centrally through,the. State, The raid came into Newton county ,| 4
Mwy ~ 4.1

: : AUnion, on the :4th day of April, 1868, came directly from,Deca-

-r«7 "14H v3 1 | ie . : itur, and then to the town of Newton They very rapidly.
£7& general thing they were well mounted. They tookthe feyers of

the countygreatly by surprise, andwhetever property wes eT tess
3 be =<; ’ vy 2 es de a an £ . — 2 i .

they appropriated as far 2s they needed1t, They mostly tookhorses

-and_mules and Ba they neded s-supplies, feeding th: mselves
:

¥ i
and their Lor esvery bount1fully. They would take the best horses

Cl

2
”

stock that wes: completelybrokendos endunfit for tRels use.
A Rw

They needed the best of stock to make th forced msrehes, anticip

ting én at any. time. In some: instancesShey were fired upon
}

by s -and 2 fewwere killed on the‘march, ‘Mr, R, LC Payne,just

2CTOSS the Newton dine, north of Union, shot and killedone of the

soldiers, This was doneby Mr. Payne without a moment's reflection,
4

£8 the enemy + sa tha man who did Fhe i Orta.the enemy could nogsee the man who did the Rint they burned

seis, Toh Le
if A

house and probably a mild belonging to him Jd

They went south to Jasper county, southwest to- Raleigh, in

bmith county, thence "to an Simpson County, drossedPearlDo oe
et eorgetown; they struc the I.C, railroad at Hazle hurs ty

went south "to Broockhav e ‘then they made the shortest, route to’Baton

Rofgue Grierson!8 purpose was to mike a rs1d, notFo fight)and he
~~

{
oy 



did it without much los: to hiscomm:nd, znd’ not Event]ly demaging

the counties in the State through which he gassed. pp. 115-6.

ocherman ? See

‘The year 1864 was one of serious reverses ss well es some
wv - ove 4 : 0 ht ~~

iy po

victories to the Southern cause. Thegreat necessity ofm largge|,

bodies of Confederate troops at importent points In the South to de-

fend @nd Keep back the enemy, left many portionsof the vtate virtu-

ally without resistence. . Under these circumst:nces menyaids were

made on this unprotected territory. These thing: hed 1 very dem rel-

cn the peoples

£ncertainty

- . :

recruiting Lhe |
7 Rx : . : .

charecter., he soldlers in the fleld showed to some

extent the same feelings of those at home, Their ranks were constint-

ly lessened. by absences with

pose to return under any circu

Confederate money was at. such & discount as to make it nezrly

< : : Ah a : pe b : y = : a “ aworthless. Ten, twenty, fifty, and provably/a hundred doll:rs of

aa b . aso alta
mone would prowebly have been refused for one in gold.

£11 kinds of goods not made at homewere scarce, and very hard to
a

obtain v ith Confederate money. The prices of goods, where they were
Lo

sold pt were fabulously high. C: 1400Ten to ‘ten dollers per

yard, while & p:zir of good boots,towerd the close of the

: - i 3 : i = :

have been consldered cheap at five hundred dollars. Many strict:LC

and liserzl gen, vwho,at the beginningof the war Bed willingly parts

ed with their gold end all kinds of valuable property, were
« = a : . / Torn : 2

sori a Te HS oo ~ ¥ . - Oo : : a Ea 1 ~ fn i 5 x y

tintfo any greater sacrifice. AWtzx In kind Hed iong since 4
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been Levied.tha +broueTY in supp! r. the ermysnd hospitel

astores. i large money fox was als evied, and thous

Trad ff "a nw - .aredof the usand s pf dollars were now

trecsury: by the citizens. Newton County zt that time - say for. two

years-—paid three hundredthous:nd dollars beside of

& tex in kind. The Confederate tex imposed

chmond, was nethe most. se: rehing

presented to ‘the te payers any county. This in-

cludedan insoge tax on cll smcunts of2 fortein any busines5s of
= a Sl P= i. : 2 - ey. ga = 5 * z ian a 2 =

over ¢« 20s Thi'sS, tax a3 ant met, en 58 &usual thing paid chepr-..

fully by the veople,. &s they felt Ie WES E common couse ‘Torwhigh

they. vrere conterding. pp. 1 1-23,

After the ‘surrender, there was great confusion in the country;

the Confederate currency, which had poorly 5 vedioor ens

Tenge Fos & long time, WeS NOW entirely worthless;‘but very little
TF-

~

silver were left in the country, Everything wes now, and

"for some time brought to & stand- still; paroled scldiers,

from thelr distent comm=nds, began to return tp the counties of
4

their Homes, in: gn sende there Was a greatrelicf. (that the war

hedclosed)Some (soldiers)Were: in a Federsl prison and others

detained onaccount a trensportati Ty ENC in. many instences it

Was Lats in the yesTr 1865 before they rec ched home. 5 nd with the
&

surrender a new orderof thingsappeared. Most of the farmers of
~

the counties had. made errengements forthe cultivaticn‘of,crops

‘before the retarnof thesola The negroe5 now free, usually
‘Xi Li

stayed wot] tT tonerowner until the cropfl w- S gathered. The
N

‘returning: soldier went immediately towork td plant & corn erop
Eo

wt 
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40: 1 Bic family to cultivate the crop planted, Trove ie
or & - 5

In. nd other provisions enough to do the cquntry. gnd people
corn

3
fication wit the outside- lecommanicetion with

lived sthome, ving ve 17% F
=

lee Eo usie
orld. Men who nad been zCCUSstom d to great responsibilitydn 1
world, ie v0

-

Nid 1 2

Arts wha ria end the confidence of. ‘ ; Wi) ‘ qo ~ at he a i i /gnd who had, before
3

the business werdmowwithout aia, oa. 124-125.

aneden te. os has been s: id, served the best purpose.

us A We es tw helr.lonm
¢ . long. it could be used, BOY Serves =e Bh

of the >eeStates or to paper the walls Pf ineDayne.

411 kinds ofweerinappargl was hone-ficde" and wis Mom:

of the fine dressing of the he1old deays of plentyy hag beeh worn

outs v Ty few of the Luxuriessof lifewere left. Mostof the vest

stockofthe© had been token by the enemy or b

our“governnment.Everything ETOiithe premises and plantation ie

in & dilapidated conditi n. Yetthere Vas reserved forceleft in

the country and Sutepeevemhave been desperately

| one ofthe grest-
i .

: - Y tixLSestcotton producing yearsthat had been: up ¥ that
fy Vie 2 aod 5

pocT.It willbe recollected that the yes:

|

There were, 4,675,770°bales nede, endsome certs ofthe cotton ma

" Loft
{ng st: tes, msde” cotton in1861, the two yeaEat ntogether

on

a lar supply in the country. Much of thls Ww disposed ofinone

wey oF sriother. Much Was, sold to the government ang ran the block-

cote; nlsmuch of the gove! nment edt ton Wes: kept in© the country in

ihehands of « the formers who Beld Confederate bonds. for it. Meny

' planters A d few bales of cotton left whichhed esceped the enemy! s

reach. This ET mmanded fabulous prices; fifty to sixty,To;

cents per paund was pald for cotton. The temptaticanof privateusing

cotton we s too great; end before the Federals could take ..

s ©. Ty es used “Allfelt
possession inall parts of the country, much wes isedin an
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TYEte

put into circuletion & large amount of money.  -
¢ ; fd

le began to ddspose ‘of their cotton there were

few goods aght into the and some business ® was done

37 ths summer and fall of 1865, Goods for the money that Was ‘cur-

rant, even for gold end salar, were very high. Calico Wes 40 cents;

domestie, of coarde cual’ ty, w 5 thirty to forty cents; cotton yarn

wes sold et six to se en dollars for. five pounds even as late £8

1866 and 1867; shces, boots ard*clothing znd all sorts of merchan-

dise were at prices the would the purche’se and sale at-all
3 we

under ordinery circums tances¥ but the gre:Lt scarcity end high price

CR

of cotton warranted it, and the Deople accepted the situs tion,

Among the many thinksth t commanded large prices was, wines4
and liquors, There was mach of it pleced on the at prices

never before except in the depreciated currency of war times,

Thepeeople had become so accustomed to paying these prices during
=

the war, there was ROB much comple ining about it. They had been "dry"

80 long thet they did neot hesitate to buy Freely when therewas

ény money. Sl
a

Cotton, after 1866, commencedik down,and: most lines of

goods followed; though the prices of cottonand all other goods re-
» v x te » LY

" 2mained compersiively high for se eral years. Pp. 125-27. :

“The year of 1865 ps ssed off with but few charges in the domes-

tie relaticns, The beginning of 186¢ is & new era. The Legislptire

of. the State had mede some laws. governing the freedmsn and otis

regerding contracts to Fe entered into between the employer end the

empgove,end at the beginning of the year greet numbersof ‘these

contracts were mutuelly signed, end the negroes went to works In

many. instances the negroes preferred to leave their oldpesters and 
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. There was great ellc to mzke cot! d wel scarce; team

a a . et Wy 3 ~ . ." . ~~ : Fa DY} Ty 2

-were poor, and in pany in tances, a to oxen, Or very

Mc cl e % 0 2 W.th £3 gr OuTd e ine. rT eee } i Faia Kl In

>

~~

were very anc avery

les) ‘also’ short corn cro
I 5 : ;

£5 yet. th government ot removed the county an

>

State officers and no political, trouble had & yet ensued that

would ny the solatiions- of the two races, There was an election

held in the “Fellof 1866, county officers were“elected end

were pycommisssioned and served, without molestation. There were

no conflicts between the whites znd blacks Order. wes mainntainea-

eras county; at little lawlessness emongthe peoples The |

alreaddy poor and ‘needy, and with sme11 cTODS, “he government

proper to levy tax of fifteen dollars per bale on .&_ 11cotton

‘made in the Souther tated, This was for the gears of 1866_ en

167, andit was afterwards reduced to ten dollars ser béle.

rhe’ a of 1867 Wee's very much a repeition’ ‘the. preceeding

veers It will be remembered th +t after the retirement of Fm. Le.

Sherkey, asf Provisional governor, on the 16th of October, 1865,

Gen. Ben. G.Humphreys was inducted into the office©of Governorof

the state of dississ1ppl,whose.people elected hin

of redonstruction of the wie foe had come‘up ght Congress,

after the Convention oof hugust, 18€5, when the “tate, by theoir
I -

of s *

wieapatriotic,and wes Little T-

>. 1
kt

bance of sort Blmong the people.se =— ; wit fy . :

His: adninistre tion we

 

ope

On the Z7th oli marci, 11867, Genergl BE. C. ordwasmace militaryars YY ey |

Lommancer ol, tae gistrict in Was elbracid and Gov-

eruor dumpareyswas removed ey ti.s "Reconstruction
Erne 5 =

in er, 1867, cea. rd oraerec &n election ol delegates to
1

& convention callea for tue purpose oi revising tue organic laus of

-wy [ors hl a £3 3 ~ 1 1 = ~ «> 4 y . 3 ww} ET 4 fo | ry oa i pe ty . l= =

- LAE Oi on tnlg eleciion tie most latellligent

walle men ol tine otate were cepriveda tne rigat to. vole, being

by tue test-oatn, on sccount of participating to a certain extent in
ge

the late war, walle tne colored pe. ple at tals election cast thelr
nae Fy — z

*

First votes. They followedthe advice of ine Scar;gtoy wio,

ts p0ldflical acventurers, had come ambuy us ior tie 'spdils, and suc-

1n electing a majority of taeir own cGelegates to tue convention,

¢

ty a

Tae crop of 1867 was 1,951, 958 bales of cotton, with comparatively
'

soor crop of cora. ‘Inere G80 much neglect in the re ising of stock

&nco tae care Qf tue farm, anG tli aome 1athe way of making
Nori

."elotnes, such as “hac gone Qi curing tiie war, Was to &¢ great extent

sbauuonec. ine nigh price of cotton had turned ¢11l industries into

that cuaunel, snc to tue neglect ol everytning else. whltemen stood

{or the negro enc tae high price of goods, tue short ¢rop of cotton,

caused tnousanas of dollars to be lost to the planters aud mercuants,| id a

&s id meny instances tue pienter WEL stood for the ou hls

place was unable to meetLis ‘obligations with all tae crop surren--

aered. Po 1:1,

ALES was acting (1808, «s kilitery Governor. ioane of: the

actsiolthe Legislature, or executiveofiicers who were elected by 
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ve &t Vasulngton from the State of Kissis-
colored re;resentat] &

| I i Senator ever im that body.
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serious trouble |had come

Large aumouats 21 corn and balon were advanced to farmers on
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LlX times nine are filty-Iour--"Hdean811 bat caadenll katpo,

usiite i » £54

"gon the Lhere hes been 6 gre at lmproverent among our
LILO¢ tans in thne- +481 tea years. Sae great maJ rity are anxious to

secure” tae beneiits of souwe for thelr children. Tuere is,
downever, ouae aoteble axcepti Diy 830g ue CaiLto LadLaas, of Sepa,

Wao 212 ho neving sCHoo0L est blisiec Ain thelr ics « & po-
teat argument oy wich lnese iancizas dre lafluencedby thelr old
“Wingoes, is tast the establishment of schools is ouly & prelim-
inary Lo Torey Emigration io the west, two genersztions 480

8 EU been established amon: tie Choctaws;only to be followed a
by tue Arre.ty ol Lancing hebbit, zac the subsequent emigration to the

and & slmilze resylt wil: again follow. the Bogue Chittos
SA0ULC ow accept tae white Leals oiler of a public 8Ciuool. An sbsurc

welgiit witha the Tubbee element,
bllil, taere is evideuce tial these prejudices are Slowly dying out,= . : : a Sr : ©

;06 belore loag ab d.ubt all oar fadlsas, without a single exception,
¥

Willd Iavor tue €3tabilsngent Qf scuools in thelr midst. P.R55

when a men wasable to bullé GL log hh use, it required quite
& aumberof hand: tg dn rudising it. The 1-43€¢ was constructed
Af large ici, Lewn cir the after relsing., At an occasion like

tuis. neuds were so scarce that Liey would come for more then a dozen
miles away to assist in the ork. When tide as-embled there) Was

» 
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usually cirectorof ‘tae building,sad wen workedcuecrfulily and

Ci & 90K, pest) ob. Wien wn 41 time cane thers wes plenty 10 eal

BS £180 slenty vo drink, Hot every body wzs in toe best ol

LOGS « sometimes, in connection witu thls OTK Or & "suring log-roli-

ing," widCl was. guile Phecé of resort to test & man's strength&hd

or thesinequiltiog bythe women snd at night sa ole-

fasaloned Gauce on rouga f1007, yet sil in pioneer country

well eenjoyed oF tae croua. inemusicwas a poor rigcle in’the Lends

of sla=time Gerkies orcountry suite men.in tnis waysuch 00d wOTK

Wes Gone | with as much sport JhE geatune amusement in iis wey 65 was > .

ever enjoyed by country Pes ple. lt mig:it be 6 party ol the Oo.Leer men

. went rire-nuatls18 for GEG r, Shi Was Cole by . neving Was called

a [ire-pan, comstructec of Ligat hoop-ircn, foruing & basket, in

BWilliCil a pine torea WE 3 Kincleaq, tals pail nad along hancie, Say

feet ioug, carried on tne snulder 0: tue thelight being

in the rer instescof in ‘rout. of tae punter. wie: the ligat snlnes

la tae rear oi tue punter ne can see ' he eyes of nis anc even LE

are not GES posed 10 rua from this Light. in tolls way

tue eyes ol tue cee r cén be and ET: knowing them .

iother Ls, gets at SE aad able to shoot with Lis

pan 01 iire on ais sioulaer at nis BILE Souetimes rnexperienced.

>

niatersi jul: KiliXz & 804Ey;8s their eyes Very Luci resemble & decrts.

NEWTON COUNTY

CHAPTER ONE

ASSIGNMENT ‘TWO

FORMATION OF THE COUNTY

Frou Choctaw Aends in the‘middleportion of the.state,

ceded by the "Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek," September

27g 1830, sixteen: large Counties; including Neshoba, were

made. From the southeen part of Neshoba, Newton was formed
ef

February 26, 1836, by Act of the Legislature. Wilkllem Don-

aldson, Micheel Thomas and Francis Jones were comaissioned

by the LegislatureJto organize the new County. It was named

for the s¢lentist andphilosopher, Sir Issac Newton, who

discovered and rirst proonulgated the theoryof the lawsof

gravity,eri = oi

SHAPESIZEAND BOUNDARIES =

Newton is one of the two Counties in that

is perfect in shape, being 24 miles square. Itcontains

568 ‘square miles. The boundaries haveneverbeen changed,

aod are as follows: Counties of ‘Neshoba on theNorth,

Lauderdale on the East, Jasper on the South, and geott, on

‘the west.

Before.the division of the two Counties in 1836, the .

~~ Courthouse was located at Union. After they were divided,
-®

Neshoba moved its County Seat to and New-

was selected according to legislative Acts "Not

morethan five miles fromthe center of the County,"

whieh placedthe Courthousein Decatur. Although repeated

4 
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efforts have been made to have the county seat moved, 1t

remains at Decatur, named in ‘honor of Commodore. Stephen

Decatur of the United States Navy.

"UNION.

Union was peopled in the Spring of 1854 by enough

whites to have & post office, store and church. Upon

erection of a chueeh, the villiege Jock the name of Union |

Church;which was shortened toUnions

The town: was situated directly on the old stage-

coach linerunning frou dontgomery, to Jsckson,

Missis:ipl. "The Doler Housse" (occupied: by the Stribbling

_fanily“goday) Was used as a tavern and a coach stop.

From 1836 to 1860Union underwent aa period of growth .

ond develipuents. It graedus1ly moved from its old site to

&

yas the second postaaster. The puilding was erected in 1834

the cross-roads, or what 1s now ‘known as "01d Union."

‘Sherman and his army here during the War

between the States, but. the townwas not harmed 80 auch

a8 others, due, probably, to the name it bore. |

Union was incorporated. Tune 19, 1905, and became

“ town on February Rly 1906, when a bank and other busi-

3) ness- houses were erected. ;

The first post office in Union was located on the

01d Philadelphis and Decatur,road, at the home of John

A Thompson, who was the first postmaster. Ae Ma Westbrook

without the use of nails, being‘mortised together. it was

later movedWilliam Boyals. place. Theoriginal building

REOIR
pd

is st111 standing as it was built, except.it has been

re--roofed about. three times, :and is. now bing used for

a cotton house.

The first Courthouse 1s recorded as being a log

structure, built south of its present location. The land —

on which the Jail nd courthouse were constructed is be-

lieved to ‘have Been donated by Issac Hollingsworth. Ime

mediately following & sale of lots, homes of crude charac-

ter were built.

The first church, “simple frame butlding, appeared a

about 12 years after the foundingof Decatur. The first

methodist Church and the second Courthouse were‘burned

by Sherman during nisinvasion; the third Courthouse was

destroyed by fire in 1876, nd "a fourth ong,a two-story

brick bul1ding, was erected in 1877 at a costof about5]

$7,000 The courtroom ‘and two anterooms were in the rear

of the Judge! 8 stand, on the second fl.oor, And there were

four rooms on the ground floor, for Offices. and Grand fury. oo

This Courthouse burneds in 1911, but was re-built during

that year, and was furnished with an iron safe. In

1893 the Board of Supervisors provided aa brick vaidlt

on the outside ofthe building. :

Mrs. Anna Partin, age 85, beatur, States!

my Doctor and Mrs. M. ‘M. Keith, came to

‘the town of Decatur and “settled in the yeer of 1850. My

father was a slave Owner. His slaves did thefarm work

and he practiced medicine in Decatur until he ded, after

the War between the States." 
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~ PINKNEY |

Plnkneywas settled in 1837, or earlier. The

- name dates as far back as any other in the history

of Newton “ounty. It is not known how the village

derived its name, wiilch waslater changed to

Lane %Boyd, merchants were then, are reported to have

a fraction:1 currency in connection with the

| bark of Vecatur. When the bank failed itcarried tth

firm with it. eo

STRATTON

is Left of the village of Stratton but a

store, post office, consolidated schooland church, to mark

eeof the oldest settlements in Newton County,

The oldest railroad town Newton, was established

in 1855. The locattionWes originally owned by Roger W.

Doolittle, and lots ere sold as early as 1860. The

name Neston, was given the settlement in honor of New-"

om Doolittle. = a

The first trainreached the townin September, 1860,

and Ivan time until June 1861, was the terminus

of the railroad. The stage line ran from Enterprise to

=Newton via Garlandsville, andnumbers of ‘people were

conveyed through the County to catch. the train here.

The Place was adapted for HLitary purposes, and

in 1865 a CommissariatLy in charge of Mac Jamison, was .-

stationed here, In 1863 a hospitel, in charge of Drs.

Bozemanand Blunt, was established. About 1000 Confederate

NEWTON COUNTY i= 9 Pp 5

solilicrs were treated here and about 100 died. These

soldiers are buried about: a mile Lrom Newton, in the
Doolittle burial northwest Of the present
Ma sonic Cemetery.

Originslly the ‘town waiS ‘roughly built;theSo
being crudely constructed and added to from timeto. tine;

all the old ‘buildings have become dilapidated and are

concentrated on one strect,

On day 29, 1883, a large part of Newton burned;
_ very little was sdlvagedand meager insurance carried.
The Town Council passed an Ordinance requiring that all
businegds housesih the future be constructed of fire

proofmaterisls.

During the 18901s Newtons.had twelve stores, Post
Office, three churches three livery stables;two. news-
papers, a barber shop and ‘two hotels,

In 1903 all town records were destroyed by fire,
: including the‘incorgoratidn papers.’ In the Book .of
‘Minutes,under the date of ‘March 9, 1903, is recorded
a petition‘Signed by twenty-three legal voters, one-fourth

of the total registered, for an electionto be held on
April 25 1903, fora Charter for the Town, but no record
of the election is on file. It must have been held,
however, for the town isfunctioning under the Code of
1892 for municipalities,as requested in that petition.

HICKORY, a oT
Hickory is situated (according totradition) where 
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_BEFTON.cOUNTY |TC. assten, "s

General Jackson's Army camped on its march from.

soutstensto Nashville, after the bsttle of New Or-

leans on ‘the 8th dsy of-Jannary, 1815. This 1s prob-*

‘ably authentic, as it is known that the armycrossed

Creek, southof Hickory.

‘ug

The town wes named by Judge A Gray in hono

of "01d Hickory" - General Jackson - and was estab-
nS

lished in 1860. 4 railroad was headed towardHickory

during that year, but Fegular trains werenot run un-

til June, 1861, when it became necessary to transport

troops through the State. : |

The townhas been the victim of several fires

which pre ctically destroyed the busines s section. In

1926 all records of Hickory were burned in a fire |

that practically destroyed the town.

5 Ad Gilmore, of Newton, =& former resident of

Hickory, states that his gre ndfather, “ajor ilarcus

Beard,and wife, Martha, originally’‘owned the land

where the town of Hickory now stands. He nired fall,

eivil engineer, to survey and lay out & town, and

‘number. of lots in payment for his services.

F. Cross, 92 year old blInd CivilVar =

now living in Hickory, gave the following informations

"I came with my father to this section of the country

on Decenber oF 1850, from Marion, My father settled

in Jasper County. Hickory wsisn't anything then but a

frog pond and bamboo briars- grew everywhere. Itwassntt

timber.

NEWTONCOUNTY ae Assign. #2

© butlt up untilthe ra.1170ad came througyh and thennot.

auch until Lhe War I theStates". mess

4

CHUNKEY

This placestied, laid ‘out-and constructed

before the railroad vas finished toMeridian in1861; the

location wasacross the river from old Chunkeyville. The

land on which the town 1s situated was owned by Den

iurphy, Ww. J. Bartlett «nd Lewis Jones. It was 2 mill
a on

IZ

village from the beginning, because of the avaallable

“foe

In early years there vere two churches,

wvand Beptist. Today the saavmill interests ave been re-

moved and ferning is the chief occupstions
: J

LAPRRNGE. Cou

Phen Lewrence wes established in 1866, it was at the

most suitable place for & town in the County. In 1878

they had an epidemic of yellow fever and most of the

people fled.

The conminity site was oFred end planned by Re Eo

Wilson, a mill owner. During the nineties, the hamlet

had two several business firms, a steam sawmill

and gin. Due to its on the of the

sand lands and pr:rie belt, farming soon
vd

sive. Levrence is west of Newton, on a paved highway,

has only two concerns now operating.

CONEHATTA

Conehatta, formerly called centervi.ie, was 
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incorporated February 20, 1890. It is situated north

+t vas by Jou. Be Carver, who.

had 2 small business there until 869. The land on

which it.is Located fremerly belonged to Ben Bright, who

sold it to Je gs and.Thoma 5 Thorntons theb Siness

section(except one hous:) us burned in October, 1883,

and most of the town met & iikefate’ in 1893.

*
.

,.& center for Choctaw Indians,

-
=

eh continue to siiin the County), government school

or “them reine located theres
Sig

David ~leackburn of ConelLatta, made the foljoning

statement. My fatherend Mr. end I Arthur

‘sLackburn, came to Conghatta in the year 1853. hmong

there were Dr. Thornton and Charlie Day.

3

settlers

Lp few of the slaveowners at’thet time were Cerver, Ed-

ward Loper, Joe Vere andTommle Pecrson.

"ily father left home in the ye&r of 1863 to serve

in the far and returned in 1865Th

BEULAH

irs. Ludena Cleveland, age. 60, Beulal Community,

21ves the following informations

"Dalley Chaney, my father," came out to where we

live from South Cerolina. He was Just ten years old,

I dontt Know ‘the year |out he nent to the war in 1861 and

he was 225 years old then. I remeember him us Ss

children about how the countywas ‘when rirst/cane¢out here.

Nothing but Indians lived here ‘nd‘times were hard. The

land was not and was covered with shrubby trees
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annd reed brakes. The Indiens would deub.up their
RIIS

Si

huts with red clay before they went away,to keepthe

white folks ott? guess it was for no other reason,

asthey had food, and the shite people didn'thave

anything but dry bread and pees, cooked without season

: 10g :

"Our house hes ween torn down and a barn made out

of. it, but 1 remember it well. .he kitchen was built

separate from thehouse“nd had & dirt floor. The

reason people used to build the kitchenway Soom the

house was the fear of fire,«nd water was not always

¢lose by. There were no stoves .to cook withthen;

They used an iron hoodwith three "hooks on one end,

called 2 potrack,"

REFERENCES
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County records and maps.
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1€ BENT er
of the

‘HewtonCounty is situated south east ol Ti

5te, aud is part oi tne original territory ceded to the United
gy Bw

we

3
Jano tO WF toa

L TiN ARR

cgutes by the choctuws through the treaty ol bit Creek,

lieshobu County was included inthis
, uvwhich wee concluded in I8aU.

runty was formed from the
tresty. undin February 1856, Newton» : \

atures ep
I

+: &

by the Act of the leglisl
soutnern, part oi this county,

e
recentutive James Ellis pr sented the petition to th gislauture,

later becomming Newton County's frist representative 4ilism Donaldso

icheel Thomus end Fruncls Jones were commissioned by the Legislature

to organize the countye

was
cacounty named for the teientist und philoso her,

Issac Newton, who discovered and
5

the theory and

luvs ef gruvity. (I)

The tiret county officerswere l. bright,Shertitf;

ceorge + Jndze ol ‘robute; i.e Clerk of ‘irenit.

fein

PaCourt; wa or Arastrong, Clerkol 'pobute} Me Brooker, Surveyor

»

[/ Heligudlin, Tressurer Jessie Henry, Coroner; wiley Thompson,

4 SB

Langer
owlund ‘illiums,

Te Je iunnels, Jones, ben jemin

 

Jinbuyr pL,Herrt of the touth,

  



lund arca of bi8 mileSe

sownships, and is bounded on the north by

Lenderdal§ Gaunty, “on the south by
os Bu

County, on tne ead D

. ly wna wast by Scott County origianl1 formed
vaBpe Tr County and on tne west “of S00Tt Countye 1% 7

|
8 of

= v 5 3 Mc & | 3 O

—the lower nali of vb. County, tO nehnine numbered Te

the lower he hia
: |

Te 2 ; : A a 1 ae or! . = EP "4 AN 3 Or 3

runzes 10,11 [2 und [3 eust oi tae basi nel irom

- : Sek !
= - 5 wie en; i 3 63

thet county to form 15 aiCas The popu ution in 1980 WAB el 2)

County veut
AIT

4“ 4» 2

nme d Lor sgeohen catur .

tne county seul,

settled in [856 The gy of tie i

or ne Jnited“A
8 hhVEVJ oe sl

VU Ld Ex

i

»
a § &

opie luture, authoris10) ghe county to buy, or reeeive

by :irt, eiznt sores of lund, OX not foe than fivemilee from the

entes ot the countye Phe Land on gh jail £ hanes

ngsconstructed is bebe to huve been dotiw

The rirst court. house ig recorded u8 being oa S1MPLE 4 2 —

by Janes 1118, und loeeted south of the present court hous.

que veoond- aourt‘house
is Bald to have bcen built by ‘11l1is I

WuS situated where the ¢rese nt one now Stunik, it Wub pur ed in

sod by army, and uw DEW one wus built ubout 1867 by

vy Tire i: [670

4
Serleton, which Wub ul 80

i

punbaxr Hovland, Heart OI HO vol. II

Newton iecord, Centenniul Vol.

Ae JeBrown, lewgonCounty LiStory oe

of
 

Ppuile I

In Iu?77 = Tourta one ngsDALEor brick, costing the county seven

thousand d oll urs,wnicn Wal alseo-ournsa in
—Tn ih

Jee: tur,10T ity years uiter 1% settlement

Place 01rors Tor eople from all parts of the county,

of the town embracéd anumber of persons who

vell=0-10 from the stand point of stock,Siete and lund.

in the early days, merchunts hauled their freight tromil ckory

in as the.e were no railroads until 1905, when the Go Mash

railroad system began to operate giving Decatur r=ilroad tucilities.

Following that new business wo in the from

peginning ox about eign’ business houses wu; 1vil 1860, ‘there has
=

developed the t Prosperous little ton of 054seople (map of

lisse 1950 census) with twelve busy stores, two irug stores, three

#rite mills, tive service stations, three doctors, “tive layers, one

Gonsolidated Sehool of about 600 »upils, un Agricultural High Sehool

and a Junior Colleze of ubout 560 students employing 2h steuchers.

ewchurches andbrick stores have replaced the old frame buildings

otf the sarlydaySe (I)

Early Scitlers and Settlemente

UNION, wee oncean indian village occupied by the Choctaws

and Chicksaws. In I829 the tirst white settlers began “to ove into

the indian Villiage.This country vee all aalled jolt

and indians lived to-gether + § peace. ln the fall of 1630

Johii He end John Coffee called the Indian Chiefs to-gether

Greenwood Le Fore, Falson and into Chto, to nake. a final

sgreemcnts This treatywas osiled the baneing ire tyeinto

O

chitoand his people were the only ones that wishedto stayaThe
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ave the Indiazns land and a right
ti

inites, their triendsiip

to become eitizens of the United State
Se =

Ta the tall of1685 andering of T644many white Setieres =

hui settledin the red hills. A office ard a store overated

by John HeThompeon was built one hulf mile irom the present

-. This situation was directly on the stage line {from

ne ya : a

Alabama %0 jackson, 18816819p1s There was heavy travel on this stage

line and heavy neil received und is pensed from this towne.

The stage couch tavern GC:s1led the one Hlouse’, a two story irame

gtructure wita Spres ng verunias , stone chimneys st each end,

wus used as a relay station for the

coaches present time in the sart of the

a 5

business section and 1s nrized «8 one of the

*

- The County gourts were neld in a log cabin with

dirt £1 o00rin 01d UnionsThe town at that Size was a central tomfior

of lewson ahd Heshoba and court was held there until the

aivision ot the in 1I8564At that time the county wasof

Neshoba wa: moved to Phildelphisa and that of lewtonCounty to Decoture

nd
‘From 1836 to I860, Union went throush a period of erowth an

, ™ .
= ~ -

;

development, post oftice was built and four new business houses

sere built, owned by Viverett,Leris, and

£2

After the «ar p@tween

the town begun to turn their thoushts %0 education, in 1880 the

Greenwaod Institute was orzanized by the Reyerend J. CRPortis.

The advent oi. the ie Jo Ke0. railroad ir 1905 was a grreat epoch in the

“any business nen moved there, Union became u GOm=

»life ot ‘the towne

aereisl center and8 2004 cotton market in the “aount ys

The village of Jai on became on June | , 1905.

The 1950 census showed a poopulatinofl,705. To-day the town has

all the of a city; waterworks, electric. 1ighe,

woe APE
Tm

- ao wr itm
 

Ld

a

tne States, 8 business begun to increuse,
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of 850.000 uni reeldenccs
numbered «bout fiity, at cost of £0,000 und reel 18

:
x gin ~ a LS | "OR Oe

:
« ean of ‘sonething like 3125,00

ereoted, ¢ asua of

aring this period or Arowihl Wak ah exrendijure
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L$; i
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north of. Lakes settledin the gear 1867OF ToL abe Carver, who

fled purineses there until 1869 The and an ahioh She tom

1s situsted, Tormerly belonzed to Ben Bright who sold it to

Sha red ih ey gr TR * 1% 3 ona 5 x PE a ea ale de snd Thornton. ifaoraton, asterliing ant Cos, Ha Bs
8 At Rl

large bueineee there froma 18.9 to1880.

business section was burned in 1863 und 1

[693
|

ARS inland town we ut one time noted for 11s sohools,

onehatta Institute weg establiched in 877, with sotessal

Peiisidosley us principale This wes the pincer AixSchon) in the

onntje oe
r

in the jyeu.r 1888, thu town having resched over 200 tnhebitante,

wu€ incorporated with Jeis the first mayor.faF

»

vonehatta hus always been noted =8 a gunterfor a number of

-hoetaw lundlang,wno neve continued to reside in the eountyed

goverment echool und & church Is now in existence st thie
: © ) 1 i

: : ;
. :

coltizens ure and huve been: Ir. Jelieballey, re Thownton

oJellelilllinme Tel.

ts sLekelley, jeorge Face, +002m:8 Faneett J, lena,

Lopor, sl ir,5JoHarralson, Co "eiloCord
ta

be o lel. Pot ty und La iy i Harsha i Garson, 7 0

| Newton Kecord Vol |
David Blackburn ConnchatteMiss,

or"
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C.UNKZL, was gettled in I86I, the lund onwhich the town i8

built wae - owned by Ben sdugphy,yos Jy Bartlets nd vevi cones,

SE apd John arren we:‘88id to ‘nave’ beenthefire5%

merchunts Fer 4 a

The locetion was just across the river from old

hud Ween wun outs sunding t riding post

tor a number of yeurs, ThisAas POETa mill towIr = the

pegknning bo cuuse oi tue svuilable timbers jo the nineties

Tallehatta Luaber located near thers with nd

director, The fi/et tur und distilleory 0omed und

operatedby iieDone1d Coe wae 1 Chunky.

The oldgelstlers were; Teds sartlett, Ben “yess,

warren, . Clark,Kid anid
|

The town to-dey nue a population ot200,with. three

‘merchants, whoare 2180 cotton one drug store, mill

und suw mille (I)

Hickory is situxted to tr: dition] where

General Jackson, cenped on his march from Louisiuna to

after the buttle of Hew Orleanc on the bth day of ‘anury, 18154

This is probally authentdo,us iit isknown that the army crossed

oreek

go

south of Ta

Ihe town was named by Judge AMo Gray in h-nor of

"Old Hiokory"== General Jackeon=- and was ‘established in 1660

A railroad wes heudd toward during that year, but regular

grains were not rununtil June, 1861, when it became necessary to

transport troops tnrouzh the state.

EL 3 ;
: a

Ar Tet Shik Hise,

T
-

5

fms Buri 6 § if Tm EP ean . +a bo 14 i ; a 5 Jn 4 ‘BB avai

vo ae x Le 3 £ he [de WP ; ¥ WF 3 ; DE 2 a # a als +e » TY 1 i ah i t ie : 13

9

, 3408 Wad gu d 6 8 spound 10% austomers,to-~day itis

used af Vk 22%. TAP childrens

Ae del11¢, Sa werde and Ji 1 were She fires

mereh.fitBe FOP Many jear® the lariees «ud p0e% imoortant

mae done by und NUE brothers, who wae asseoleted from

t Lae to time with hime ~e€ tiret introduced ¢ mae roial fertilizers

in the county in 1870, he «180 ha’ larie saw

purge of Iae gounty, large interest, bousht and enld etook,

snd bought most ofthe that came to thet v180Ce

>

or

Ne He snother m hed a lurce mercuntile bug irecse

For tae 1x8% thirty or i{orty years the principal etores in Hickory

Have beenHeiley b. and Hopkins Bros. sucgessors to

Nl one of thepioneer merchznts of the towne (1)

» wat settled in Les?, or earlier The name istes as far

u8 any other inthe history of uewton Counties it is not known

how sae viilaze derived its name,which was later chunzed to

Stumpers

Lane there are report a 80 have-188ued .

ruotional currency in conneation with the bank of Deeaturs

‘hen the bank railed it curried the tifm with ite

The {inland villezent one. time had good the water

‘~ by dr Stamper who uscd a turbine sheele The

Ce amd AS used tor trouting
-

“ki 



s€ 8 purk fof
cre the fired

Ph ¥ SV ay 4 bly dh lle |]

v

merch. nt8e JO¥ Bully years the «0d BOBS imoor sant puginces

2p und nisl brothers,who wae from

done by

4 time with hime “g fires introduced © anereinl fertilizers

in the county in 1870,

of the sounty, Lurie

| bought mostof whe ‘cotton that came to thet

WeHe valluspy =nother o rehunt ne | u lurpge busineese

for the 1:8 thirty or tory youre the prineip: 1 stores in liokory

neve been and Hopkins Brose suceeeeore to

oliver Hopkins one of the pioneer merchunts of the town, (mn

2 wat settled in Lus?,0r earlier Thenome intes es far

ul soy other in the history of uewton Countye +t iB aot. ki ow

ow the villagederived jte rine , which was later chun;ed tO

Stunpele

Lane: there are reporte4to have issued a

startin
| - |

fruetionel currency in conneation wlth the bank of Degaturs

en gs py pe | | ie = nen the bunk failed it ourried the tira with ite

County.Times, "Lecatur lice. : RR ;

Te | Ce aun one
The inland villezeat one time had w good milleeut, the water

power ie owned by ur ota.aper who usc4d a turbine wheels The

mill is slmost‘destroyed to-day but the nond is us ed tor trouting

and swinaingy and is called Staavers ponds

At the advent of the railroad, the 8 roes moved neur the

in and es tubl the town or *$ruttonsAl though naddicspred

by nodern transportation cystom and good roais, ie Ly

Sot
j 



been

esthe yellow {ever epldemio of 1678 a8 200d

2 alitize ne d ied hd others move d : away and ghe town never

iid inorcese in. opulation or |

ne nineties, Lhe haml et had two 08 & veral

ue iness4 ob ml] and zine Lawrenee is ioe ated vost of

‘ews on , Ou iived A L ‘Hogs an i : 8 only ¢ or) bug LES

now operutings(I)

ROGET asmall villace in the norsthe stern nat of

= 1 name frou tne rocky bil’ around the

wet named for the woberts family that have rceidcd theres The

Ge de hel goes through the nlaoce nd th ace two business firme

in opera (3)

&

RRRENN TINS SSSISeSRRIRENL BE ReRARAREae

 

(1) K ¢ County iistory Bro n

(¥) Records Book Chuncery Clerks Decatur,iss,
(8) lire Newton Miss,

5 vil g70 inthe sectisn of thecounty

BR iI

Orme.nton= Uormanton wae Six aides, nort of Riverville

or bout nilesnorth os 00k ThereCo a renerslmere

gantile Fire there wilch served ia post ofiice suring the days

or"stur routes", John Dorman who Was justice of the pesce for.

44 Jeers promoted the eetubl ishment of a post officeund the place

nuned aftr himeside ulso served us oBt mater suring the OX on

ietence ofthe POETS oriice which ‘wes until 1904 when ‘rursl routes

troa larger in the county forced thcee Small poet, officeca

out of (1)

wae located in bet 4 ubout zive miles northeust oi Decatur

i1l8 wal a Etur route post oftige served fromDegaturecasJames

oner:ted a in connectionwlth the poet offio8, servingubout

$eventy o The “tore and poet ottice vas aban1onied in 9074(2 =

LETHAR , was about six west of ecatur and two mi les ponth of

‘the Orossioede Church.‘nen tals little store undhostofficewas
~

designe ted ie not knownel.eanun wutne tirespost mJeter, but

he Kept the p iya fer years und wus succeled;by ons ucsel

TE Was Serving in 189 und 1090, keeping it for nineor ten years

before bein . forced outot for lusk of patronse (3)

COE, was six alles eust of Uccatur in the orsham-settlenent, 2

Gmall Store und Saloon was operated ut the forks of the rou,

as" Skinamedink' communitye then ‘ohn Bede became the Frode

postuaster, thie rurul settlement became known ae Roscoes This
a tnickly settled compunity forty or femilies. It is

not known when Skinamudink wae given thie settlement as
- >» : | or
Alexunder Crohum settled there in [634s ihodes oneratcd the noetoffic

eight o: ten jeurs before ne died und wus gencceled by Jee

. TI) Wa0s Graben
(z) Kiroy iajure,

rR _

% (8).HuckD—
ansby 



ha

I route iron

"ANY 3 iy yf vii ps 4|
: f as ;

overacnt ple ed ol Mabry, WeCa
cpivey, Delle

Blackburn, David
wal drop, Wels

iia jure, Kirby
Deneby, dack
Te

were these Litéle

once

al
nprre

« WS oy angn 4 - - tn 4 be as bo Yom nie or on 3 vg

prominent 1a Jul 04 Wi sunty incluie

oneer citizen, Judie Atpeyr darruisen, ne of Dunbar Rowland

68, gor ard

coondaourt house, Ey
—-—

und 'doostor, 'uzcne Larleton, who
: | : oo : : Ba JeBrown .

rely 81d a the county from the Hailleal rid ee

vno built tac

weduidl680nl aw yer

nolding veveral oilfices in gounty iuring

gAl pin, Tho@us boa! Je le sure, ole

sos ion Bs ansby,iamilton \ i aCoopsxr,Gabon ileston,

BeSnookley were nolitical

und awceeptod whe y of:

gounty yo the
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HISTORIAN |

Frances De Lorman
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NOME CLATURE

By an act of the Lezislature of the State of liigsissipni,

| x 1 £ : . y 1 wer 4-1

lend was secured through the Choctaw Pur chase known as Toe

Ra'bit Creek Treaty, and Newton County was simitted as
cr oa hp was nsmed in honor of

‘a eounty, February 26, 1836. The county was nam a hil Lee i
hk nds S = @ : -— :

ry

| rT
the great scientist znd philosopher, oir Isade lewton:

Tne o tv site, Decatur, settled in 1856 was namedin

ein R 2a Come s Stephen Decature
honor of the Revolutionary dar hero, Commodore D!

s a ; emp ~

Union,our first settlement was origins ily nsmed for =

es <M ._ Scirus ry Th ar a ‘a later shor-
1ittle church known as Uhion Church 8 ngme was

~

tened to Unions

Newton, Tne 01d-st railroad town, was settled in'1865 and

was named for Newton Doolittle; son of foger Doolittle, owner

52 thi Land on whi ch the town is located.

Hickory was settledin 1860 and derived its name from

Andrew Jackson whom imhistory was known-as "014

general Jackson camped near where the town is located on his
,

:

return from flew UrleansSe
See a Ce a otVe Put. es

Little Rock, a smell villsce in tie northeastern vart of

Newton County, derived its name from the rocky soil found wiere

it is located. - : > | =

Lawrence was named in honor of one of the old citizend

. | ney al
residing there at the time of orzanization.

Roberts, & smell village in the Frairgeoe

; ¥ ‘ Le ad OL v 1.2 AN a O00 8

for treRoberts fomily thet has this plece end do-,
i
1%
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thelandon-whichthe#illageisloested— —
I

Doolittle was named for {he family. of Doolittles whom own-
0

ed the plantation.

Srv

We have no cities.

RIVERS, LAKES AND BAYCOUS

We have only one river, see Assignment # 4, Pages 1 Oo 22~’ ty.

and 4 for information concerning Chunky river end the smaller

\
streszms, known as creekse We have one Lake, known as "Juzon

TT 1 Hn «£f oy Lr. = : :to wlhilch is attached 5
|

as a trading nost on. the old étage coach road snd the following

legend is told b) some of the older settlers of the cou ty e

It is mot kriownwiien Juzon, the lezendary French character

of Juzon Lske, first established his trading post about four

miles north of bickory on the weet bank of a large lakenear

8

Chunky Creek. Some thought he céme there shortly after the

Military road was openede His trading post which catered to the

hteIndi=ns accomodated many travellers overni

liany travellerswhom were reputed to have carried money ard
-

valuables disappeared forever at this poste beganto

avoidstopving for overni ht accomodations snd were sure that

-

dark ‘did not overtake them in this vicinity.
a

The lsrge, crystal clear, bottomless lake was thoucht to

have been.the final resting places of the vietims. Rumors and

gossip continued to be whispered but nothin~ was done about remove

thismenace to the travellers.

According to tle book of origingl entry in the Chancery

Clerk's office, Jackson Juzon and Charles Juzon purchased 158.7

a

acres of lend in this sectionFebruary 16, 1835 and April Eo, 18236. =
ay

»

i —— 
a legend. lt has been used in the past



 

february

  “mrclesers of lam@mrin:tie Settling

to get away with buying lanl in their

first and charles and Jackson Juzon bein > the same

Tee
person whi] 8 81, Ce Ne J apucar hat they nere Aiff-

erent peoples
a

1

lMeny people saw him stending in-his doorway of his home

ing 1835 and 1836 but he was a sccigl dutcast and did not mina

tte pioneers. lo -one paid gny attention to him and soon
' 7 3 2 a 2

noticed

Kumors began to spresl azaln. .-Where was -uzon? Lo one scem-

ed To Xriowe some —sgid he ass his zold byone of his

friends ant his dt}nn in the lakes Utlers

o left 7ith Indisns for since He 11 ved and

dealt with Indians 0 ong es: yf hi ‘ate, he was nocver

heard of again but 'the story became 8

The lake on bottomless nor is it shunned for ite

legendary use for the bottom has boen fo uri and it furnishesvery

good fishing Tor lo: anglerss

ee - “ — AT I

HIL.LS abhb WHE IY

Newton County has few hills of any note, ons in the southern

section known as £1ll and the hilly range in the north-*

eastern section known ss the lallshaita Hille are not very

High but are the highest points in dewton County.

Light miles southwest of Newton and foAr milsas ‘due southof

“Lawrence near Guarterliah Cresk in Section £4, township 5, and

range 10 East is Bermuda Hill whieh is one o° the highest if not
’s

ighest hill in Newton Countysince it is elV feet above sea

pines snd hickory trees which are draved from the top £0 Ie

HISTORICAL RESEARCH ERCJLCI
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ASS1GGNIMEN T NO 83

Tage HO 4 dais

The history of Bermuda Bill is as interestingas ‘1t/1s pieture-
pr pani A . i Bh

sdquse todays One rides Ee “Bill 1n%0 a rove of mug oaks,

4

bottom in rove of trees covers approximately

one ‘agre. 4 short dtgtonce below the treesnearer the foot of

hill is a large’ spring whieh sashes from the foot of a tower-

sw-et gum trees I spring whiéh is visited by msny neople

its erdbs hes never gonedry and vhen all the stresms in

section are dry in the surmer, the steady flow of water from

spring furnishes the nearby residentse From the spring, one

the-top of the hill and view the countryside below.

To the east, Newton gan be scen and to the northwest, Lake, snd

as far as the eye can see familiarobjects can be located. From

there the rest fades into the blue haze

on top of this hill is the familygraveyard with its marble

tombstone S. Tantus the resti ng places of the first se ttlers:

Bird s5affold, a wealthy in this section, bought

795 3/4 scrds of landon Jamary 30, 1835. The land on which his

slatorate, two story colonial homewas built and wher the grave-

yard is located now was bought on 16, 1835+ No one mows: the

exact date the house 788 built but no do ult it was erected be-

tween 1835 and 1838 for it often took seversl years to build

‘houses wen lumber had to be hauled from klobile or some otter

di stant point. The house Was less tham a mile north of the old

Winchester-Jackson roadwhich ran from Wayne County to Jackson,
~

throuzh this section whm it still belohged to the

Indians.

continued to buy gove ment lands untill his lands
- 
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HiriAsay Sones of rich prairie land and it cost him only
= i

28 per acres The exact number of slaves he owned is not known

but no doubt hé had ma ny for it was ssid thst the two richest men

in the countybefore the Civil Yar were Saffold snd Millington

Blalac Who owned 2,705.03 acres intho central psrt ofthe Sonate:

Both of these mem died before tie war started.

Many legends have boen told about the hills It is said that

during the Civil War that the Confederate scouts used this point

“to watch for Yarkees and “deserters from the southern Stag: Lo ons

‘knows defin1itely whether or not se Spanish moss isa natural de-

vel opment or if it Was started by »affold. The bermuda grass mas

brought to tie plantation by the Saffolds from Alabama -

TALLAHAT IaHILLS

Eight miles east of Center Kid ge School in Section 26, Towns

ship 8, Range 12, rises the TallehattsHills. The hills Were nam ed

after Tallahatta Crock which flows through this section.

it is saidone can see for many miles from tha highest hill of

] 1 :

bus range. There isvery little timber an this R111 at
/_

present for the merchantable timber has beencut and was of
: : Ee i : nS

leaf pine and it has notresceded itself. Thishill only has few

small Rosemary Fines growins on it now. At present thers are 200

acres on snd around this hill which is Tased to the Masonite Cor-
al

Cow

poration for the use of manufacturing the various building mater-
: : rc: i Al

ial se

On the top of this kill is an old cemetery wher many of the

older citizens are buried whomwere members of old Liberty Church.Ld : av ?

now abondoned. No stories mark the graves, only wooden stakes
Nv

Which are mostly rotten.

upthe site would scarcely be’‘able to“stepfro

nt some assistance.
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dey

_ This hill ig very rocky and steep. Une undertaking to walk

A  

mTook16ForWith-

lt is er by some to ve over bLUU feet highs

«

Assis #4 Page 18:
oD

We have no bluffs more than few gullies in our county

3ome of the fami 1y names that:gettled in the county saving its:

early higtory are: Saffold, lcRae, Mielariand, oCraney,

Volentine, Blalack, Wash, Shotts, Doolittle, Norman, fells, wall,

Hollingsworth snd licAlpine. erLe

The old family names, ~rominentin the early history of the

“-county are; McCalpine, Doolittle, Lorman, Scanlan, Redwine, 4o0ll=-

ingsworth, Clarke, 7all, Chapman, Blakely, *Simmons, Dunazyin, and

Wells.
|

There was in the early history of the County a much travelled

road known as the Jackson Military Koad thet traversed the Eastern

Section of the county from a nogtheastern direction from +ickory

and through Hickorye

A rhe Winehester-Jaackson road traversed the southmestern corner.

of the County, which 1isin the prairie sections This road was the

only overland route from Vinghester in wayne County to the State

Capitol Both the se old roads were =bondoned during the Civil fare

Newton County todsyhas two hi gz} mays--one and one

state--traversing it, UeSe 80 is paved and trgversal the

county centering from cast to west. Highway, 15, lacks only

a few mile s ‘being hardsurfaced,

North to South. 5 ne ne
traverses the county contrally from 
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5 Iriantraces thst areknown,eventhough t SE

sontad ths country over
A

dians left many little tralls, for they

; : atl
their trails have prob=

travelled on fool mostly #4ll
% al e Pp

heen lost forever

Aon, o “rn
{ YL ving wy

53 oi

PAs ’ bd
Aaa
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Joe-Zilla-Dall Park, one mile east of Hewton on i ghnay 30 is

plot betweel the 1 of ~ighiay 30 and 150

3g trisnguler

.

2 re
5

= A=
~

5 : 3 : . : 2

1d has been cleare of. underbrusk, 2%. there Were manyCai

trees >rowing heres Shrubs and floners beve been planted as a re-

ro Soa Projects in
The

~‘sultof

donor of the Park designated in the deed thal the park be nemed in

memory of per mother and maternal
2

Clarke College Located in liewton 1s 2a denominational

SC 001 Shit ar was named £01 neve ie Lie Clarke,
8 pioneer

ministe
r

= gi
| : :

: : :

of Newton County: Dee Assignment 26

ewton Schools Information can be

Pages el, 29, 2%, 24,and 25.

ewton County has modern Chur ches, some. of Ww: leh have

+t A 1 kl . 5
. in,

been repaired. None of these are 01 8DP° cial si?nificance: + ha

modern Church
snd ‘approximate cost of erection will be

foundin £881 gnment
# 20, +3788 y BNO Oo

ne

5 PhtCll

County “Historian

X T™ MS
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MULLIGAN HILL

: Malligan 4111 is Located 18 located four nilesnortheast

-0f Conchatta, in beat threes, Newton County, iiissicsippis .This

hill edits name from the family who lived

near this hill, and it is one of the chain of hills that begin

in’ Hinds County and extend trroughScott, Newton, Lauderdale ani

on into the state of Alabapag where it joins the mougtains where

coal i8 made.
oo

It is said by one maB Whom ig now residingnear: ths hill.

that according to the Geological Survey, madeseveral years ago

1isted this hill at 1950 feet above ses level. Graham)
Vonehat ta, liggg.

A = .
\ 1 :

x 2

At one time there wss a lower erected on the top of this

pill, some few yesrs ago, butall is gone now except the Cement

Block that was used as a foundation.

N

ems Marsea

Arar $e.fae

LLin,
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a .CreeLittle Rock Creek

unusually lar

(Joe Smith, resident

-Tr Wrem cr vs
TO1 18C ang Cr EEK WES ane

Sele 3} ~ i TRS 1» revakahatta Creek

rind
"white

Dry Or

4 -~a. po AY omy Yt: sen. Tw ~ vy | lea 5»aLy Very. suler. (+aGalnes,

rke Ba TL
1rKibd creek thelame vas or .Wd a -

by the Indians for the abundance of will

found alonig the stream.(ll. Dan15by of Decatur and

voridias oy GeorgeWithofConeha ta

Tedd a a ‘A va 35Indians s niean
Coneobona Creek

«
WaS named

{

A very old Indian many years ago state

passed over this streefl goingsouth, (4.
Ce

Decatur, Ifississsippis)

oS

rka, wes

turkey

~

s "wild

ed. thewild

 

Bethel Creek, Newton

ne

i— YTSA nme4mr DATAM
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-
desde ™crived 1ts name from the little

Foday |

gone and

1%

-x or 4 ry Rn Oy dae CRPON ~~ Cy 1a 3 a oa’ NNPDunnisgan Creek was given this name because of the

ad ALLL AL ened
Dunnigan originally settled here years

Py the Indians as believed

by some people but for. an old settler, George Tarlow,
- By

‘sm : via - Lwho lived in that vicinity years. ago. (J. P. Williams,

County hes two smell streams nemed

hel Creek but the origin of this name cannot be
Rat
DEV

ascertained bus thought to have been given to these

in honor of some’ church, {Ta P, Williems,

ne
~

Bogue Falema-Creek was named by the Indiens and meant

"water running north." (George Smith, Conehatta, lMiss,)
- 
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of

Neshoba Cou enc. flows through

northeastern corner of Newton Joumhy in a southeasterly
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ection into Lauderdale dunsty were it enphie: into

(Southwestern Survey Map of Mississippi

southwestern Publishing Company. in 1930) -

in County and flows directly
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through the northeastern part of Newton County.
-

tT into Chunky Creek in Section 6 of Township

6, Range 15. (Soil Survey Map in Soil Surveyof Newton

Sounty, liississ51ppl oy Ae Gocodmen of the U, S, Dept.

of Sor tins in Graves and E. 1. Jones of the Miss.

Geological Survey.) 
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into Potterchitto Creek below Urbo in
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directly southi into Turkey Creek in Section 1 of

ownship 6, Range ll. (Soil Map of Newton county, 
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Seesk rises in Sections 21 and 22-of Township 8

Renge 1ll and flows southwest to Section 6, Townsship 7
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Survey Map of Newton County, Mi pl by A. Le. Goodman
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1Warrier Creck rises in Scott County and flows northward

~through 3 western sections ofthecounty imto Tus-

colameth Section 30 ofTownship 7,
¥
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lange 10.

Newton County, Mississippi by A. L. Good=-
A

™

man Of the U. 5S. Dept.of Agricukiurein Charge and
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Barnett Creck rises in orion 22 and 30 ofTownship

east of Lake, and flows nor theasterly into

is Section 10 of ‘Township Renge

of Newton County, Mis sis irel by A. L.
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Macedonia Church in the western
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imate fram the

15% townships, 1s Compose argely of level or

: prairie. (Page 5, Paragraph 2 of Soil Survey
yroximately 250 fect meal j i

County, Mississippi by A. L. Goodmen -of
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feet at Newto: ee, | | a

7 ; : : : 1 > ; 1.

“roughest areas cur in the two.northern
surve 7 oe : :

- VA

townships bordering the Lauderdale County line, where -

1m a large portion of the land consists 01 narrow, winding,
Agriculture anc a. 188 16 | : : 4

rocky ridges with steep slopes.(Page 5, paragraph 2 of
Survey.) | no | i | ?

Soil Survey of Newton County, Mississippi by A. L. Goodman

.

of the U, S. Deg of Agriculture in Charge and

Jones of the Miss. Geological Survey.)

feet at Newton. (These

Lakes, Mdrshes and Bayous:
2

Newton County has lakes, Imm rsi or Dayous.

the larger drainage ways |

IV. Springs; wells and miheral waters:
. . J *Potterchitto, Turkey, Tallahatta and Dollybusha Creeks.

IJ (a) Springs, natural outlets by which ground water

+
hi >

(Page 40, Paragraph 6 of the Soil Survey of Lewton = a ie

0 
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lies in the CGoestal Vlein Frovinge and the

© iisore °f heavy clay, sand; elay, lisestne end

obite 831108O rogr belonging tO the Tasllshetts Honrstone

forme tione

ie The agsland 30410 ere from mseteriels troneported

from Older )and erese $0 the north end out

southward ‘ver the Gosets1d Border country ander aerine Sone

ditionas The colle of the first ¢0d 500004 bottos10 Qcnsiet

1m
CROIX y

of vashed somn the aple ‘ne liest one mas

-aede up °F the lise-beering asterials, se the remains of

shelifiob, hoo largely meothered into oleye Ine beds of

sendy eley ond heavy clay ore lover in lise snd higher

in content of siliceous sl an quartz sand particles. Ine

soils derived 511108008 bo: io are mich wore sendy then

oe derived from limestone. fas Heavy eley beds have formed

aid soils, in the ocubevil 820%100. ihe non=

colorre Sos rogue Of the Tellanasta bubrst “ne forsationnee

| | into o eilty ond clayey eoil of ¢ etony nature. ihe

white, siliceous Tollabete forantionN Bostven 6 waitioh 804d

oe $0 the color of tho parent roc. ‘ne originel

LsZiec. 1 rogE nace

Nell MeCord, . Sup TVSOT

‘been doo by tie removal of Lime erTHO

wton County Historiccé l Bescarch

nete in

present 804d reprecente the impurities in

the originelroots, together with conelime.

the solution end the|

Toragh the yeors, the soils of tie nongalareo- 08and siliceous
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and extant in strocture due the

differe: ces in oxidestion and drainage. ‘ne best drained soils arees :

red end generally friable but the wore poorly drained sre gray,
aottled grey and yellow, end more act and plastic.

. the soils derived from the limestone sre confined to the

county but some of the ndncalesrecus

associated with the calcareous soils

of the stern porte. the whitish eoils fron the Tallaheta

buhrst one formation sre ¢ onfined to the rough areas in the north

easit and cast Central parts of the county.

Erosion hes removedthe finer‘particles of the top soils

the land anf it for cultivation. Yet in
a

some places the surfoce layer, t0 adepth of gs root or more,
consists of sandy or- silty material “nile the subsoil consists

-y

of clay.

Ruston ine Sandy Soil eonsists of lignt-gray, fine sandy

loam wuieh is ion in organic aster, at five or six

Do

inenes § > pale yellow, fine sand which is anderlain at a depth

ranging fron twelve to fourteen inches by 8 dull-red or yellomisn-

red, triable clay. un the slopes spots in which the subsoil

avisnear the sarfece or is by erosion. {nis type, whieh

is d«rived from sendy deposits and low in lime, is ‘the most eX~

tensive soil in the county. It is widely distributed throughout

the aplende 1a the central end castern partsof the county. The

surface is rollingwith few gullies and drainage is very good.

' the vieinity near Stratton; p

1185Gertie = or tpt:
rile “ar

“nf An v : yr FJ op rton Very Fine Sandy S011 differs from the Aust on Fine
“8 1d 01. vyny 8011 mainly in texture and Gompactness with the surface
fo 1c a 150 1 .
and drainage about the same. The largest area ie in the vicinity
be twee 3 © 3 nid 1}

Rann an “nion, nis 8011 renks second” In quantityit the county.

Silt “oil consists of light-brown or grayish
brown silt loan, changing at five or six inches t0. a pale
yellow 8iltloam, "hich extends to a depth of eight to twelve
inches, Ihe subsoil consists of a ‘dull-red, ily clay 10aa
passing into. 8 dall-red, friable + silty Clay.Usually
this tyr eortains less send ond more silt and less friable,
ttthen the Sueton sandy series Thistype of soil is not extensive
and : . od i TF ”set eredly turoughout the northern snd western parts
of the county. Ine surface ie gently rolling to rolling and the
drralnege is good except. in the flat er sreas where enall sinks
or. poorly drained depressions

Jrangebar sand consists 2 ray

8 red, slightly loamy

lonse sand passing into
send whieh extends to 2 deptn of three

feet .or ndre with prachisally no in texture, inis soil
ie {ound on hill slopes -and tops of son nigh, winding ridges in

Poplar Springs “horen, south of Wick
ware pond; end southwest of Chunky. Ihe surface is rolling to
hilly end some areas reseable sand dunes. Yue to the open structure
the drainage te excessive.

<
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Soilconsists ofa grayish fine

six inches into a light-gray or sellowioh

| which is underlein at a destnof gizt to ten
I a :

a red, friable sandy clay. Inis soil, ranking third

in importance. has a rather patohy i
i} Lange, eg a rether patehy distribution taroughout the

eount re The surf ic e taries roi : 1ity irfege vories from level to jently rolling uplands,

crests ofnerroe winding ridges with steep flanking slopes, :

gentler slopes of stream valleys and broken uplands. Nuch of

this eres hes been allowed towasn into ullies, Drainage le

300d. Lo ie

Urengeburs Very Fine sandy voll consists of very fine,

lightgrey sand with little change d° to the subsoil

whieh begins ot a depth °f fifteen to ont y=four inches is red,

friable, sendy elay. ine subeoil is stiffer then sus] due

to the lower ¢ontent f sand. Inia type of 80il is not extensive

and ogcurs in sesttered patches throughout the northern half of

the count y. The surface isnigh, ridges, gone flat on

top, but tie slopes arosteep and broken. The Drainage is good.

fine sandy 8011 is grayish, fine sandy 10am

of 8ix t° ten inches with subsoil of red or heavy,

‘plastic elay. Tnis type is not exténsive1y developed and ¢ one |

prisee about Lah of the area of ‘he county. tne surface varies

from level to resling and hilly. Ihe ander drainage is somewhat

reterded due to the subsoil but surface drainage is good.

R
s

e
s
s
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1

Susquehanna Very ‘ine Sandy Soil is 11ght-brovn to grayish=~

brown, fine sendy logms pescing into pale yellow, very £ ine sandy

1og@m whieh extends to a depth of about six to fifteen inches. ihe

subsoil is stig, redolay with lower part very plastie and

aottledvith drab and grey=-soaetnisea yellow. Thie type nes a-

pateny distribution. throughout the county bat extensively developed

‘in the nerth “omnenip nesr Frospeot, vicinity south of solly=

busha creek, 2nd east of Doolittle.The surface veries from

rolling to hillye surface drainage is 300d in most cages bat

the onderdr sinege is retarded somewhatdue 40 the subsoils

Greenville Silt Loam is brown toaFedaien-bromn with

gatigoil comuenoing at eight ortwelve inches of deep-red

moderstely frieble. Sesas and frogeente of irons"ne ere present.

8°dl hss 2° patehy distribution throughout the

end scuth Qentrol parts °f the county. The most ‘extensive areas

in the vicinit of Beuleh Church, sputh of Union and

s-utieast of Church. Ine surface ranges from levelto

sently rolling---sostly the suooth tops of ridges.

‘is goods ce =

greenville Clay is reddish-bromnto olay

soil with: subsoil fron tour 490 eight inches of desp-red, woderately

friable clays Frequently Shinseams of reddish-brown ironstone

ere found in ‘the surface soil, in Some areas enough to make the

iollow nodules of terraghnous r 00k are

to the north central %
gol decidedly gro ell

2180 present in places. Tats soil is conf ined

surface 1s togently asnie.A)
 

pert of the countye 
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soil ie generally£ ound on ridges andstream slopes. ine drainage

is 300d with only tow poorly drained depressions.

_Fheba SiltSoil is a gray silt oem, enanging at five

inches tO a pale yellow loamhich extends t0 @ depth of

eignt to twelve inches. ine”subsoil is yellow, friable silty olay,

or f ine sandy clay snicn ie noticeably compact in tae lower part

andcontains yellos ish~brownnand gray aottlings with numerous

lack concretions. ihie soil is developed in small, scattered

areas but farily extensive in ‘the vicinity of Hazel

patrons ‘Union, south of Gonenatta, south of Setnel, North of

Hickory, southwest of New Ireland Chureh, goath ’f Hr, Vernon
~~

Chureh elon3 the Jasper county line. The surfaceis level to gently

slopings ‘he dreingge 18sgood although the compact substratua

hinders the eirculstionof air and meters

Lauderdale Stony soil is composed of gellowish-bromn

allt loam tO silty olay loam, grading beneath . into yellow,

yellow for :‘nitish ‘ne surface soilfor an inghor two ie

usually darker then the rest of the materiel owing to the presence

of vegetable nstter. Ine ander lying whitish rook from which this

type ©of goil is der ived is nearly always resched within the three

foot section, and many fraguents are present out the soil

section. inhis type ogeurs in the extreme eastern part of the on

ine surfece is rolling to rough with many sharp, Winding ridges

i flanked ” steep slopes. Drainageis 8908.

salto: =~ «= = Sa : ie “typtets

ve" a
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gilt ©0o1l is composed of 2 grayishto eshy-

to ten imenes aith a subéoll of yellow

and rowsToe Loves

yellow. Tysurf ace soil or subeoil is

dules are presents Ihis type is

ve
PYae, 4 #0 & 5 hk

paQ ba Ui section of the county,

porteringtellensla Creck snd neat Tangles008s Inte soil

not extensive and ie level to gently elopinge ‘he drainage

is fair.

ontrose Cley Soil ¢oneliets of brownish ley ith sub

soil frou one $0 three incuesof extremely sticky, plastic,

yellow clay, abieh beconespale yellow in the loner pert with

~

gray in many places. -Inslignt Jepressions the ©surface soil 18

dark roms to nearly ©black £0a depth fron four. to five inches.

deveeloped in the s preriesection of

tiie gounty. it ogeurs in broad, cont belts of Roberts

to the Yagoo and ippl Valley railroad weet of Lewrence.

ihe surfa106 ie‘level with 1ow hun uoeKks and shallow depressione.

e drainage in wet season are poor ¥ita water stending in the

after rains. Ine streams have shallow, winding channels

énd are slugish.

liouston Slay goil is couposed of dark-brown to grayishe

biack Slay whieh grades through a lighter brown into é greenish~

yellow eontaining lise nodules. Tots type is calosreous and.

in placeswhitish, ©chalky, caleareous saterial isreached in the 
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lover subsoils. This type is inextensive and ¢onfined to the

soughwesterncorner of the county, slong the gentle slopes bordering
streams and jently rolling areas at tue hcads of 35reans. ihe

surface isrolling to undulating The surface drsinage, exsepot

the small areas about the heads of .the streaas, is 800d.

“unter Clay o¢onsists of a brown to a yellonish-br own

clay, usually having a faint greenisn cast, passes at five

or six inenes into& yellow or greenisn-yellow olay.

‘nodules f lime are usually pressent in the subsoil and in ‘places

en abundance of fossil shells, Both soil and subsoil are ¢aloareous.

ihis ® oh is confined to the southwesternprairiesection in

patehy occurences on the slopes along Querterlian and Tarlow creeks.
Lhe surface is undulating and the slope is steepenouzh to insure
grod dreinepge. oy Se

Oktibbeha Sandy 8011 consists of lignt-brown to

grayish sendy loom, passing te pale~yellon loan which isunderlain

at a depth from 8 to 12 inches by a red clay, or yellowish sandy

clay or clay loan ‘wottledvith ray and red. ihc of the streem

slopes in ti ie type, here the surface soil is washed off,rounded

gravel of quarts and are found. ‘nis soil is found in snall

extent in the southwestern prairie section. Some areas occupy low

ard ridges and sre well drained while Others are level snd
hd

poorly drained.
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and pale yellow, very fine sendy l2sa with subsoil tron 18 to 24

inches of mottled jray and yellow, plastic clay containing layers

of mott led grey and yellow. fine sandy losme Ihis second-bott on type

is lergely developed an the terraces io the overflowed. bottoms

oF tarrior, Toseolameta and Coriehatta Creexs in the western part

of the county. The surface is almost flat end poorly drained. There

are fow depressions from which "stor escapes mainly by evaporation,

Trinity Clay, brown to a dark-brown or blaok olay passing

into a yellow lsh, sticuy clay from three to eight inches, is cal~

cereous, This type is ‘found mostly in the scuthwestern.part of the

county, oeeupying the first bottoms along the streaa courses in the
prairie section. Ihe surfaceis generally level with some areas

slopingalong the sualler streams. Drainage is inadequate in places.

Bibb Fine Sandy cil eonsists of gray fine sandy’soil,

“ttled with yellow with subsoil of mottled grey and

yellow fine sandy clay mixed with gray and yellowish-brown f ine

sandy loam. This type ogécurs principally along the first bottoms

of luscolanete, Fotterenitto, Yakahattae, Tallasher and Concobona

Creeks. The surface is level except for occasional depressions

the location of former stream chsmnmels. Drainage is poor,

type of 80il is subject to prolonged end deep overflows in

the winter and spring.

B1bb Loam is mottled gray ordrab, and rust y=br own or

yellow-brown soil with subsoil of gray or drab, plastic elay, :

mottled with yellow or yellowishbrown. Inis srea is found along
Ly 
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the first bot tous of vonehatta, Srushy, Caney, Barnett and Seotahen-

£11 pper ereeks. The sursce is level |with few slignt depressions

and ispoorly drained.

‘Uchlockonee 8oil, |brown 10aa anderlain mM th light-brownor

yellow soil, silty clay or sandy elay whieh inplaces

snows ray in the. lower part. Thi

along the larger streams ssOnoney,Tollasmer, Fottaronts: on,

Lorkey, Tallahotts and Bollybusha Creeks and various other small

streams. Tne Surface is level except in cases of abandoned stream’

cl annels, 8ong‘he and minor depressions causedby erosion dur ing

floods. It occupies the bet ter drained bottoms cuteide of the

southestern praArle section of thecounty.

3.0rangeburg, Ruston, Greenville, Susquehanna, Pheba, Montrose,

Lauderdale, liouston, Suater, -Uchlockonee, Bibb,

Trinity, Myatt, Gahaba and Kalnte soils are found in Newton County.

The Urangeburg series is represented bythe sand, fine sandy

loam and veryfine sandy loam and hae grayish surface g0ils with

red, friable subeoils and derived of the sandy deposits and low

in lime.

The “uston series include fine sandy loem, very fine sandy

loam and eilt loem. The surface soils are grayishend the subsoil

or yellowish-redand friable. This soil, $90, is low in

lime .

Grecnville scrives include the silt loam and clay loam.The
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surface soils »re reddien-brown and the subsoils ved dnl

frieble.Ints soil isderived troa the more sandydepositsand

therefore is Lom in lime content nh on

Susqguehanne eries is represented by fine sandy 10m sng

very fine sandy 108m. The subsoils sre heavy,plastia,mottled

red and dred clayvith surface oils grayien to 1ight~brownishe

These ale are 1ow in 14a content, = aSn

nebe goTies represented by the’oil loom in Newton:

hes eurfe108 gil ¢from 1ight=grayish te 11gnt-brownish with

mottled yellowish and greyish, compact: subsoil, This eoil, 400,

is lowin lime content. 2 ah ce
iecntrose series represented sre silt loss and clay.The

surfece soils gre greyish to trownish with subsoils of extremely

sticky, plastic, yellow clay usually containing pale-yellow, gray

and drabmctilings in the lower part. Inis 80il is 10m in lime

: content. :

Lauderdale series includes grayish surface soils and

pale yellow towhitish, friable subsoils, Fragmentsof the parent

rockare plentiful end the bedrock isusually resohedin the

three-foot section. Have rough topography, well drained and low

lime content. The Lauderdale stony loem is represented in this

eougty. gi )

Hioust on series are derived from limestone and Shalky

limestone with high contentof lime. The surface 80ils are

asby~LrownAe shy=bleck and thesubsoils are greenish-yellow 
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and plastic. Ihe Houston Glay is thetype represented in Newton

Gountys

Sumter geries, too, gre derived frou 1izestone and chalky

limestone with high content °f lime. Ihe: surface soils are

$0 yellow with gre onishyel 10W, plasticsubsoils. Sumter

Clay end Clay with flat shese ere mapped in Newton County.

The Jkt 1bbeha. geries have 1ignt=bromnish surface soils

.mith du or brownish-red elay subsoils, eha to plastic

red anddrab in the 1omer part. In Newton County

100m and Slay ore roprecented.

Thesenlockonee pories inolude first.botton soils derived

from mater ial washed frou the apland 8s0118 The surf ace oil is

broen with own > yellowish frequently mottled

[0s ér part Ihe content of lime is 10m. nis

geries is represented uy one type in HowtonCounty, te. 1038:

Bibb series include first botioa 8°ils of tue material

washed frou tae upland 30118. 401€ gurf ac e soils are grayor

aott led gray and yellowish Tue lover subsoil is souewhot

Qoupadt and impervious. ine gontent »¢ ‘line is lon. This geries

is represented by two types, the fine sandy loamand the loam.

Trinity series includes first-botioan soils.The surface

2ere brown to black and the subsoils are yellowish brown.

This 801i eonteins endugh material fron the uplands to have a

relstively nigh content of lime. The olay18 the only type

©

x

‘répresentedin this county.
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yatt Serice, second soils, are formed from
-

washed frou the uplands. The surfece soil is five or six

f gray fine send whieh is underlain #ith a subsoil of

and yellow, plastic clay containing pockets of gray and

yaiion, Sandy 10844 This series is represented by the very

2 finesandy loss in Newton County. “his occurs On the terraces

‘above Ove “and is the 20st poorly dresined soil ofthe
\

ond bottom series.

Cahaba Series, a second Botion soil type represented

bya fine sandy 10am, is derived frou asterials nsshed down

from the uplendss The surf:Ce soils are ‘light-bronaish with dull

frisble- subsoils: Tais 8011 is tne best drained ofthe '

5 821184 i

3 Deennd botton 3011 represented by

formed from meteriele washedfrom

plants. The oils are jrayien and thesubsoils

ellow ¢na friable, freyjuently containing grayish @ott1ings in

the lover parts Inis 8011 18 |ell drained except in few lone

2lying |places: lhis sol) is‘@eveloped along the large r stresms

bY

on terrages above the norasl ove rflom.

The fine and very fine sandy soils, which sre

the two most extensive and 38portant, are well adspted to the

production of cottong eorn, legumes and truck. The Ruston silt

loaw is 20% extensive‘but would be a good soil to cultivate

orchards if sv used
Ey 
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pasture {or

gounty

“ £4 3% p

are nell drained

it is

2 ugar Sane a a th 0 89 Gp cr

8 generslly too late for truck erops

ral farming. Ffrecticel ly all
. — 0)

does not have at extensive develop nent

portent as it produces a good Thole of

sugar Cane; and sweet potatoe

landie being cultivated, A few erecs

eS.

ine Lauderdale stony is rather extensive in the
®

Northecstern gection of the county but its uneven surface and
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Yawgtony nature ender it ual for cultivetion. The chiaf values

of tiles land is for forest and pasture lands. ost of this

ares iz in second growth tiabeX.

0og¢ silt loan iS ingxiensive and not very important

& fair yield of gotton.

Qtvered with ‘second srowth of tiaber and ised fi
a

sture. Tae clay soti 4swiidely distributed Lhr3agnout he

soutuwestern prairie section and used for acorn and hay. 5

fair yheld of corn can ba pro8ugss provided the 833800 is

good |‘or the cultivation of this type soil. Hayis produced

in ¢ vary quality as leppedeza, hop ‘elover end
oF

A

sedze zrow vell, This scil sexes very good pessture1nd. ugh

aroma timber, whieh ie ortlesfa

extensive and ccafined to the

sutheestern corner of the gbunty. Produces @ falr yieldof
3 2 1gO

cotton and corn but ucre ueefu n pasture and the production

*

of haye

The Sumter Liay wiieh48 confined to the. hern

ionhas © very peteny deve lopuent can be ased for
Ee

21 farming ‘but 1its le velue in the production f vege Lables

or cronsrds. Due to the extensive’ gromtn of Johnson in

tie prairie section it is veryhard to cuitivete tnie type soil.

Gorn, oats,bay and little cotton erethe principal orop3. 
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The Cetibbehse

prairie

extensive, is

yory £%94 yields of gotton,

Sugarcane and SOTgaud.
©

IFN ne $32390

1, pasture

good eropsof

tures has a

athe in tne years

Very productive and produces 30024

4 arassess Thi| 8 type soilis sontines to

+

Lon and practically 8ali-under

fine sandy Loam is not extensive and not

The Myatt very

rally important as very 1ittle is in cultivation. gorn

and hay are the princippl Crops.
2

#

’

Tuis soil does not warm up antil -
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he spring and is se1d0n used {or a 08800 OF early truck

of this type is ode sted with second growth ~fpine,

black 208 bee By, By at

Corn yields are very

t of this soil supporte a arowth

gum, black gum, beech, iromwood,

snaap pine, biren, #iliow, Bolly endlittle

ihe Jehlockonee 8vil le the 408% bot Lol

land in the county in extent and productiveness. Inia is

developed along the lerger drainagewaye and stresas of little

iaportance and includes srcas of and, This type

is subject LO overflows and nly a peroentage ie under

—~

enltivation, corn is grr own acre than cotton, suger gane Ox

logdes’ ost ofthis sres is in of suanp pine, water Jak,

pin Suk, poet Dak, ! , baeah, magnolia, !hickory, hdlly

snd bay with an ondergr owth of cane andbls

The upland soils inelude  rangeburs,

Pheba, Lauderdale, Houston, Sumter, lontrose ond

Ut ibbeha saries. The Seernd boston soile are Ganaba, Keleia

and iyatt series. The first bott on soilssro Yenlockonee,

rinity and Bibbseries.About 10% of the aplands are prairies.

"100,000 acres of land in Newton Gounty is in cultivation for

1956 and thisacreage hasvaried little or none for thepest

: : 
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178 years. 30% of the cultivated1s is in cotton. and

in COrneThe rest is in ainor or ops, legumes, truck and

tables. ts SEY’ s cultivated1and is divided spproxiastely

» in aplands, 15% in first bottous and 20% in second bottoms.

shout 35% of the uplands in the northern part of the county,

_ dn]Beat Two sh”uld not be cultivated as it is t090

poor and worn out to produce a fair yields The upland soil is

ves oor in humus. and wast be fertilizeed and carefully

cali ive‘ted to produce. Ihe fertilizer most ased ie the 48-4

Terraging is being used@aore by the faraers

in thece areas to prevent erosion and help retain productivity

in the soils. cotton, corn ead. legume ¢rops produce a fair yield

buat in the prairie hay is the largest erop as the Jonnson grass

interferes ¢vith the cultivation. Some gotton and crn is grown

tnoughs ; en Li

Jfthe first bottom lands about 25% is in cultivation

and the rest in cut over timber. This soil should be fertilized

with ¢~-8-4 commercial fertilizer. The or ope grown on

this land are Orn and sugar sane. cane does better planted

in the doap depressicong in the uplands, thoughe

ne second bottom lands must be fertilized but not

as bieas the hillland. corn, and cotton have a pigher

production than on the nill land. ‘practically. all‘tuis land

is in cultivation but gome areas are forested sith ‘second

3

Sppp
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and cut-over timber. / great deal of this land 18 in pasture too,

The mein commercial or money crop is cotton, Corn is raised

for home ¢onsumpt ion as potatoes, irish and sree potatoes, and

Yrugh.Syrap is produced extensively bat there hae been no market

| past few yeors for this product.

The largest ferm in Newton County, oontaining £,000 acres,

toJ. L. Hopkins of#ickory. The other farms are of the

two-norse plow farms. |
t

The noncalcareous rocksof the fallanettabunrstone

féraation in the northeastern section of thecounty “has no

~goumeroial valueasit cannot: beused as @buildingstone due

to its tendency tO break and eruable after being exposed 48

. the weather. A few igneous rocks, whioh are complexand

‘contain femminerals, sre found in scattered sections of the

section. hese are very smallin size.

Thin seems of reddish-brown ironstone are found in

practicelly ell sectionsof the county. Stones large enough

to be used os the foundstion blocks for houses are found ,

in the sectionbets20a Pilgria Rest end Pine Bluff

Chunches south of Decatur. These are not found in sufficient

quent ity to be conneroislized as they are used by the residents

in that sect ion for the foundation of the cheap, tenant houses,

around flower beds and sone have been orushed and mixed into

thecement for well curbings. These rocks are reddishbrown and

vary inthicknessandquality. 
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retrified or fossil wood has not been discovered in

ntonCouty. a. stone has been found ‘and called

petrified wood But 1 is not known where it cage trom is 05

ster plece ¢ be feund in the 100ality. It-is not
>

the fossil ori:inally turned to at one where found or

“transported from another section,

‘Upper Cleiborne or Lisbon fossils which gonsist of

shells are f ound cast of Newtonina cut of the 1, and Me Y,

railroed in the base of a natural elevation gnownasThe

Indien ound. These shells sre found in lerge juant thes tut

are not in the beot state of preservation. The sualler ‘shells

|

re tnin and brittles ihe larger shells, whieh resemble oyster

shells, are broken when dropped from the hend to the grogad:

These shells sgain make their ap;earance south of. the Mound

in the bank where the road cubs throug, but are not found

28 abundantly or as1arge as those in the railroed cut.

1. Minerals.
:

1. The brown Iron oxide is found in the stones ‘and

grils to a certain degree 28 ‘the soloring and

sf the rogxs give evidence of this.NOore

hes ‘been in quantity other than few small particles in

he 80il. It is doubtful that Newton County contains

other than treces as doesn't have @ showing

of ‘metallic ainerals, other then iron. In the analysis

tL :

of.the water in Union gives 1. 90 iron content and Newton none.

get
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Bessemer ores arethe“ores Wy‘theBessemerprocess.

invented in 1855 could sakeinto steel by a cheap process. The

lores should be free from sulphur and phosphorous as these two

gontentsare very andesirable, Ine ‘sulphur‘makes the iron erack

and tear in the roll ing process and phosphorous will cause ane

rd breaks in the finished products The product has many

uses 1n every industry in existence.

The iron ore thet hes been found. in Neenton eounty has

beenfew 8gttered porticles in thesoil. The iron@eontent

in the 80il end weter 18 Very eouparedi to ot ner ainerals.

sleainus, light, silvery-mhiteyy. galleable metallic element,

<r

does not oxidige or tarnish like iron. Weither water, hog! or

gold, effectsit. -inie ore is never foundin the nativestate

but i the fore of oxide, fleoride, phosphate, silicate, sulphate,

etc. It is Found in common rogks, except sediaentery stones which

are formed breakingup and older rogKs. Ihe

acst- tagortant ore from which this product is pr duced is called

Bauxite or hydrated silicate of aluninue-—-74% Alumina and 39%

metal, slaninum products are used as a substitute for iron

due to its qualit io 8 of hardness and lightness. Paint 1s also

nade from the pondered sluminume

nas notbeen f ound in Newton other

tpn feaint troces in siner als:
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sa limestone which should wisi

Line oxide 62%, Silica 21.75

of about 10.550 4 susll

ate, sulphur and alkalies

alts. The materials generally used

sul | has a _abundent supe ly of

suitable rocks for tue act ure ofP ort land cement, it

ig doubtful that the rocks in the northeastern section of
eontoing ‘Lime enouzh but the bestpos:ibility

in that section. | al ontea

Lignite, a mineral foel which hae been found

@ >» woontein minerals identical with those of bituminous coal,

is found in lerge quentitiesin some sections of iMississippl

but the bedo ound in se ton County are small and very few

Bd

: EL : 3 4 5 ~ wg on pa ¢ in A #4 7S '

inches deep. The lignite 1s a very poor grade and acesn t

barns.

£3
“ai& county in the state nas suitable elay for

ufacture of comuon brick snd tile. The clay, which is a

of minerals, must contain the desirable qualities of

plasticity p Barinkage, t ensile strength, fusibility, ponding

poner and porosity. A ‘quantity of liae reduces tne fusibility

and diaglors the product. iron c¢hlors the clay yellow, red or

darxger ¢olors. oriek nave been burned inDecatur by individuals
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and some of ‘he brick rere used inthe eourthouse building that

was erceted in 1977 ond burned in 1911, The clay w"2s securedfrom

the ploce phere :sst Central Junior Go115s now stands. ihe proddet

saidto have been a very good quality, red brick. The

Clay in Union snd eust Uni on doean’t very good brick due to

the highsonteny of Be but west of ‘Union and near Newton the

¢lays have been used for bricksuccessfully. It hes beenOver

§years sires anyone burned a kiln of bricksas it has been

the custon Lo bay briek shipped ine When brick wag made in the

county it was not on an extensive soale bat generally for the

maker'sperscnalneeds.

The ¢laye in Newton Countyhave not been tested for

eny asgexcept for|hricks. pottery and shite clays are

probably available with 2 quantity of sand intermixed a8

deposits or layers ofwhite ‘end blue ¢lay have been noticed

in various se¢tions of thecountyy along orin the: vicinity of

a stream.

Fuller's earth, a non-plastic elay which is generally

used for filtering and clarifying oils, fate and greases, has

not been noticed in Newton County. This clay is very porous and

the powder ean be used to readve oil and grease.

Bentonite, a non-refpestory clay, has been found in

a very large deposit near polkville in Smith County. nie aineral

hes a nunber of 'valoable ainerals interaixzed, whieh are volusble.

This product is used. as en 0il filter, 
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»§ citizens in Hewson Gountyand, sther States, ,

the Ariililng ©caused an exciteaent end enthusiass that will probably

St Nhpever be duplicated agein unless a gusher {s brought in the future.
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Hgllingsworts a “Miss Myrtle — 1 Sosouth"as$saromiicolfoumtheofbo Pan.
Miss Minnie Nighols Ren Ey = Ly
Miss Mary Ruth Loper ws | ar | Hi From here the work activities undar the direction ;

| ld 3 FOREST AND FAUNA i Lo | | :

1, Forest Reserves: a

    

of the forester is carried to all parts ofthe reserve.
N

(a) National Forest Reserves have been establishedin The work of reforesting and preparations for the

the state by the Federal Government for the purpose of building

up the forests and creat ingreserves of timber to me et the

future needs, Upon the recommendation of Stato Authorities

and the Us Se Forest |Service under the Bureau of er

SH land, was prdeticallyall cut-over forest lands  

planting of seedlings are being pushed forward. 760,000

loblolly pine seedlings Were set out in February and March,

1936 and the forester anticipat es 70% survival of these

through the drougnt and other naturel hazards. This winter

1 ,800,000 long leaf pine seedlingswill be planted in the

and abandoned farms, was purchased by the Federal Government reserve, (AeE. Lowe, Forester of F=-18, Newton, Miss, )

at prices ranging from $1.00 to {3.00 per acre. With adequa te
(b) : ‘No State Parks are located in Newton County.

protectiongiven and the ‘wasteful, timber-cutting methodsof . = =1 Sa Tes HEL aee

the past eliminated, |a perpetual produe tion of foPest prods ts ot le) ~ We have no forest nurseries,

and merchantable timber will Ge furnished by these reserves .° anti Cole tg flat SR ee or sie LEShi Th | ; Hd) © ~ The small, five-aere tract of natural woods, located
but not for many years to come as the young trees will have 80. | | ad . dive fs

Le Si about one mile north of Newton on Highway 80, was given to the
be given an adequate period of ‘time for thelr development, | i J 2 yi dh ah i

..town of Newton May 14, 1932 by Mrs. Maude Thompson and Wm. J.
The Bienville National Forest Reserve=~known as

-

Doolittle, former residents of Newton County, to be used as a
theBienville Ranger District of DeSota National Forest,a

park and bird sanotuary, The donors mned the park
part of the system known as the Mississippi Forests until

Dell" in honor of their maternal grandparents and mother.
July, 1936, is located in Smith, Jaspe®, Scott and Newton |

a : : | (Bi Er | The park and sanctuary, whichhas a heavy growth of
Counties. Only 18 sections of Township $N, Range 10E of Newton |

young trees fo the Pine, higkory, dogwood, oak, persimmon,
County are included in this Reserve. This area known as the : |

sweet gum, willow andsassafras species, as by the combined
“prairie section” has a very god growth of young pines,

efforts of the Twentioth Century Club, Civie League, Gerden
oaks and gum saplings. but all mere hantable timber had been

Club and Culture Club been made into a seenic beauty. These
removed by the sawmills and the lands allowed to revert to

olubs he ve removed the undergrowth of undesirable aa
the state for non-payment of taxes. Theheadquarters of cce

Camp F-18 established December 4, 1954 with an mrolinant
vines am and planted rod, ping and white repel

of200 youths, is situated inJasper countyabout two niles 
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myreles;largecannabeds; SHTUDS and. rose bushes along the

paths and the road. rh hh fe :

The small pavilion, outdoor furnace, wading pool,

entrance columns and. benches ‘were donated by Messrs. We Ae

Davenport, J. L. Summer; JoFo Ford andthe Manual Tre ining

Classof Newton High School. |

The Civic League is responsible for the upkeep of

the park with the coopsration of the town's marshal and the

A street commission. (Information gained through deed given

to the town: of Newton and Mrse Ee Le Faucette, prominent

club woman of Newton.)

Torest Trees:

(a) The comifers, trees that characteristioally bears

cones"and theneedle=~likefoliage remains green throughout |

the year, are found abundantly in thepine species and scat=

teredly in the red cedar and cypress. Sas

| The mos’ common ‘specie s of the pine are the Lob=-

lolly or "014 Field Pine", LongLeaf Yellow, Slash, Ros amary

andspruces We’ have very little virgin timber left but have

quite a bit of merchant able, second=-growth trees.

The Loblolly grows rapidly and is found in every

| of the county. If an old field is abindonsd, this sp ecle

takes possess ion and if letalone it will produce a merchantable

grade of timber within twenty years. This tree depcnds on the

soll Tor its largest developments. In the hills and sandy

| the tree has a stunted growth and is unfit 86r lumber but mekes

a good fuel s The branch or swamp Loblolly grows very tall in
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some places, The trunk reaches a height of 90 feet before

b:anehing into a small head. The bark is somoyhat smoother

than thehill specie wt thecanes of both types are somewhat

small and compact. A considerable area of the tall specieis

found between Decatur. andLittle Rocke The tree produces a

good. grade of merehamtatle lumber thas is used in Wilding

construction, ;

 

Thelong-leafyellow pineorGeorgiePinegrows

from a height of trom sixtyto elgnty foet with a diameter of

3% feet, The is long andstraight, usually free from

branches, The bark is smooth 2nd thin sealed with light brown

plates. The branches are coarse and scaly. The olive groen.

needles are very long, from ten to fifteenAnchesyThecones

. are very large and open. Both needles and cones are ornementals

The lumber, which is extremely hard and resinous, is very

valuable in building cmstruotions This tree do es not have an fo

extensive growth in $his county. A few small tracts have been

left and betweenNewton and Hickory the highway divides a mall

tract of this type timber. About six or seven miles south. of

~~ Chunky is ano ther development which has cut over: but many

large frges s$111 stand. ib

‘The Rosemary pissor short-leat yellow pine is somewhat

similar in appearance to the long-1eat, 118: bark is more oanpact

and in smaller scales and the needlesare.shortad tushy,The

‘trunk 1s vary Long and free from‘branches but does net reachthe

stately height of the long-leaf. It producesa verygood grade

of Slear,yellow LumberWhigh is not.as piveny astheLong-loat 
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This tree is found growinginthe‘northern, essternandcentral

portions of the county.

The slash pine, averytall tree, with a slender trunk,

is not found to any great ‘extent, The lumber from this tree is

not of the best grade as it is coarse grained and knotty. The

tree does not grow extensively in our county and the few small

trees are confined near the edge of swamps, A great, deal of pulp

wood has been cut from this specie for the paper mill in Bogalusa,

La, and the Masonite Factory inLaurel,

The Spruce pine is very scat tered and confined wholly |

to the swamps. This tree is very beautiful with its short, cedar-

like foliage and very small, round cones. The trunk of this tree

‘doesn't grow very tall and usuallythe bark is dark gray with

small, broken sealese The lumber, which is light, Soft, straight-

grained and clear, pale, buff-yellow calor, ¢ an be used for

interior finishing of buildings and paper pulp. No doubt the

largest development ou this occurs in Turkey Creek and

Potterchitto CreekSwamps .e 2

The red cedar is a mall tree with a close, spire=

Like figure that grows to a height of from 20 to 40 feet, some=

times higher, with a diameter from io to three feet. Its short,

compact foliage is much darker than any ofthe evergreen trees.

This tree rarely ever reseeds and is found scatteredly

in the woods and never in groves. It is found around abandoned

homesteads and in Some graveyards, 1%s use in cemeteries is

be ing replaced by arbor vitates and. shrubs. The

regrant wood, whieh is brownish-redwith nearly white sapwood ,

is very light soft and close-grained. It is used. extensively in
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making Sl192%5, cabinets and shingles due to its weather and

termike. resisting qualities, The shrubby grees are used for

fence posts, The lumber of this tree due to its scarot ty

demands a good brice,

‘The Cypress, although its foliage is deciduous, is
classed as a conifer. The hree!s foliage resembles that of the

The eones of the tree arevery small and round, The tree

: doesn't growanywhereexceptontheedgesoforeeksandin
swampy places, Some seTubby, feulty old trees and a few young

trees are growing in Tuseolame ta swamp, When found in ‘small

lakes, the tree has forms"- growing at ‘the root thatare called

"Cypress-knses", these forms never‘sprout into young trees but
remain green long after the treehas been cut, The reddish wood

with white sapwood makes a ‘valuablecabinet wood andhas ‘been used
extensively in the faleine of shingles,

(b) Hardwoods:

~ The deciduous trecs, which generallyose their foliage
every year and the wood pr oducts are heavy and dense, are classed
under the general term of"hardwoods", This includes oaks,
guns, poplars, ash, bay, magnolia, elm, dogwood, walnut, Blskorys,.
‘chestnut, syeamor e, Bolly,rediud, sassafras, iromoa,mapleand
will OWS,

our hardwoods have anjoyed a wave of popularity,especially|i
5with the sawmills in the past am practically allof

oaks, gums,poplars, ash, and‘maple awe. small andon
second growth variety, our forests.arsneversolidgroves ;
spestebut.a‘general 
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Under oaks, we have the white oak, ‘swamp white osk,

red oak,pin oak,willow oak, water oak, black jack oak, post oak

and spanish oak. Each specie has charagleristic differences from

the others in its bark, height and foliages |

The white oak which produces fhe best grade of lumber.

is found along the edges of branches and swamps. We have quite&

bit of this Specie which is smallnow but will produce a merchen table

“treeina few years. The bark ofthis treeis aray, shalLow

fissured and scaly.The leaves vary in length trom five to nine Bit

inches and are oblong with rounded lobes and sinuses. Whenthe

‘leaves are fullgrown they are thin and bright yeild

and pale underneath. In late fall the‘eaves:turna deep redand

in the open this tree develops into a broad~topped tree

| with 1imbs striking out in wide angles. The light brown lumber

with paler sapwood 18 very heavy, strong and endurable. 1% has been

used for making bridges, plow beams, cébinets, TE

fuel. | | |

The ‘swamp whi te oak isfoundin the swampsbut not |

abundantly. IIt is‘unlike the white oak whose leaves unfold red

as its leaves come out & bronze green. In the fall turn

dull yellow without a toueh of fed. This tree has a Narrow,

round~‘topped head and pendulous branches. The bark 1s gray

tissuredinto flat ridges and scaly. The pale brown lumber is

valuable.in building construction for the interior finish of

‘houses, farm implements, erossiies, etc. ‘This tree is used on

the farms for fuel and.fencing. |

The red oak usually grows to aheight of 60 or %o

feet and1sfoundalong the ridges and in the hillsmostly, The

massive limbs grows al st in righteng lesto‘theunkand fom ad bat
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a round=topped head, The bark is dark gray brown tinged with

red with road, thin, rounded scaly ridges, The leaves when

full grownsre dark green ahd smooth with yellow-green undersides,

In the fall the leaves a dark red and brown. The‘lumber is

not valuable and "1s used mostly asbridge ‘timber. Unless it is

treated, the wood isn'tendurable. The tree fe toed "=

»
as fire wood. :

5 The pinoak isnot foundextensivelyand is confined

$0 “he Swanps. Verylittle of thisspecieis‘foundanditisBalls

Lhe trunk does not divide or separate. The branches at the tip are

short and the middle branches are long and drooping. The bark is

pale brownand generally smooth. Theleaves whichare dark green.hi

with pale green undersides turn a deep reed in the fall, A number

of very small. branches are interhingled with the larger ones.This

wood is not endurable in its contact with the soil andis not used.

| for fence Posts. Some of these trees have been used by the mills,

| The willow oak is not found. extensively and is confined

the swamp8 of the larger streams, The trunk of the young tree

is smooth but the older trees! bark is covered with scaly, ‘shallow

fissures. The branches are slender and smooth. The linear, oblong:

leaves pesemble the follage of the- willow. When the leaves are

grown they are light green With pale green undersides, Thistree

does not produge a good grade of lumber as it ie heavy end coarse

grained. ‘The water oakis found‘extensively in Newton Countyma |

- alongthe branches, edges of swamps, and around ‘homes as shade

| trees. It produges a very good grade of merchantable timbers The

Aergesytreesare found‘along the highways andaround homes,

The blask ad oak whieh1sashrubbytree with 
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   a #onler tak Wow trunk,1s foundmostly inthe sandy,Tedyellow, red and purple in the fall. Th¥fruit of the sweet
hills. The tree never grows. to be very tall and itis dark, fn Em 18 8 ama11 round, priekly PUR. If the Bark of his tres

green leaves are from five to seven inches long, ‘rounded | el is slashed in the spring, an abundant quantityof gum-like sap

at the base and thre-lobed at the broad apex. This tree has very oN acon be secured, The reddish-brown lumber with pale, almost white

little value other then for fence posts and fuel, | En = Worse ae sapwood 1s heavy, ¢losegrained but not very strong. 1% canbe
fo

The post oak is found mostly in the hills and.in the oe ; as used for the interior finishing of houses and forveneered

prairie, The bark is grayish brown and deeply fissured with broad, 2s 2 furniture,

scaly ridges. The leaves range from five to eight inches in Ie ngth | A a The Tupelo gum or. blaok gum1s found extensively

with five lobes, When furl grown, the leaves are ‘thick, dark green Hig etre iid in the swemps and edges of swamps. Growsfron to sixty

with pale undersides. The tree has a straggling growth and is seldom = feet in height with slightly drooping, |‘horizontal‘branches. The

found in She. heart or the woods but on she edges. This tree will a 5 thick dark green leaves are oblong and often orowded at the end

ale. 8 good grade of heavy, hard, brown lumber,I% i of the branches. When the tree is found growing in lowplaces 0

is used mostly for orossties andfence posts. | i or Ga | af ie that are under water practically the year round, it nas a very et

Our spanish oaks are indeed scarce as they have been Te rE large sbump butt that tapers sharply into a slender, graceful trunk

favorites with the farmer in the past for railsand fuels The in et that reachesa height of 90or 60 feet ‘and free of limbs, Trees

wood splits easily and a good supply of winter fuel was. out in co Pn of this character are found in the swamps and a most noticeable growth

a short while, This specie 1s more adapted to the hills and sandy = a of young trees are growing in a pond about two miles east of Newton

places. It doesn't grow hardly over sixty feet nignt and theTugged, a | i on Highway 80. In the fall, the leaves turn a bright soarlet or

spreading, stout branches form a round, open head. The dark brown 5 | yellow and scarlet, The wood, Which is pale yellow with white sapvoat,

bark has shallow, scaly fissures. Lhe foliage when full grown is i 5 is very heavy, strong and tough but not durable in 1ts contact

a dark, shining green above and pale green with rusty fine hair EE Sr with the soil. This tree produces a good grade of lumber,
below.‘In the fall the leaves turn .a bright yellow and yellowish pi

brown.
of lumber from ‘the poplar family is distinguishable by itsgray,

. The sweet gum grows from a height 8f forty toe ignty. |
‘smooth bark ‘and broad green leaves, whitishgreen underneath The

feet along edges of the swamps and on uplands in the county. The | 2 | Vi Ch ssPL

bark is dark gray to light Lrown and deeply fissured with scaly oc Ei leaves turn a bright yellow in the fall. This‘tree likes“the.SURLIGH:

ridges. The bright green, rive-pointed, star-like leaves turn: oe l on nd is seldonfoundin thedense woodlands but along.thericher

hy Bi 
Ta ~The yellow poplar which produces the finest gradeoe
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a slender dark browntrunk, is found mostly in the sandy, red

hills. The tree .never grows to be verytall and its dark,

lossy green {gives are from five to seven inches long, rounded

at the baseand thre-1lobed at the broad apex. This tree has very

little value other than for fence posts and fuel,

i The post oak is found mostly in the hills and in the

prairie. The vark 18¢srayish brown and deeply fissured with broad,

scaly ridges. The leaves range from five $0 eight in le nath

“with five lobes, When full grown, the leaves are thick, dark green

with pale undersides. The tree has a straggling growth and is seldom

foundin the heart of the woods but on the edges. This tree will

make a good grade of heavy, hard, close-grained brown Lumber. It

is‘used 0851 for crossttes and fence posts.

Our Spanish oaks are indeed scarce as they have been

favorites with the farmer in the past for rails ant fuel. The

wood splits easily and a good supply of winter fuel was cut in

a short-while, This specie is more adap ted to the hills and sandy

. 1% doesn't grow hardlyover sixty feet night and the rugged,

spresding, stout Branches form a round, oper head. The dark brown

bark has shallow, scaly fissures, ihe foliage when full grown jo

a dark, shining green above and pale green with rusty fine hair
below. In the fall the leaves ‘turn a yellow and yellowish

brown.

The Sweet gum Erovs from a height 61 forty to e ighty

feet along edges of the SWaDS and on uplands in the county. The

“bark is dark gray to light uLrown and deeply fissured with ‘scaly

ridges. The bright green, rive -potntse, Sear. like le a¥es turn

yellow, red and purple in the fall. Thefruit of the sweet

gum is a small round, priekly bur. If the bark of this tree

1sslashed in the spring, anabundant quantity of gum-like sap

gan be secured, The reddish-brown lumber with bale, almost white

sapwood is heavy, closegrained but not very strofie. Itcan“be

used for the interior finishing of houses and for veneered.

furniture. | A

The Tupelo: gum or black gum is found extensively
nC

in the swamps and edges of swamps. Grows. fromfify to sixty

feet in hbigh% with slightly drooping,‘horizontal branches, The

Shick: dark green leaves are oblongand oftencrowded at the end

of “the branches. When the tree is found growing in low places

that are" under waterpractically the year round, 1% has a very

largebump buts that tapers sharply into a slender, graceful trunk

| that reaches a height of 30 or 60 feet and free of limbs. Trees >

of this character are found in the ‘swamps and a most noticeable growth

of young treesare growing in a pond about two miles east of Newton

on Highvay 80. In the fall, the leaves turn a bright scarlet or

yellow and sgariet, The wood, which 1s pale yellow with white B

is| very heavy, strong and tough butnot durable in its congact

with the oil. This tree produces agood grade of Lumber,

| ‘The yellow poplar which producesthefinest grade wi

of Tubesfrom the poplar family is distinguishable by its gray,

smooth bark and broad green leaves, whitish green underneath. The
=

leaves turn a bright yellow in the fall. “This tree likes thesunlight

and is seldom found in the dense woodlands but aloha ‘the richer 
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peach & height from 20 TO 60 feet and are young
8 recslopes. Our poplar e used in the making

T Ww
w w

Ww gan b

he oods which is yello vith pale. sap ood

of furniture.
: Se | ii

The wood or. white poplaris similar in appRE |

ees,
is little used for except shade tr .

alon
The beech grows extensively in Newton Seunty a g

the tree

h wampsand bordersof In the dense moods,” i
the 8

ingnesd of slender, axoop
h a round-toppedtrunk is short wit

5 e

W
: V y -— ained ® The"

7 18

im le
3

i x

“

there was a spe cial order to be filled.

Lid
a very familar hardwood that is found

The Hagaelia is

al

in and alane
scaly, varies

‘broad, oblong Toliagey The leaves seldom agg

ster but is topped by a heavy

glossy ‘dark-green,

nee Large

1 until pushedoff by the newleaves in the spr &
co or

3

&
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Thebarkis light brown andSmooth.

to be used commercially.

 

vessels appears.Theenclosed.Seedsturnaorientred

from

and wars

the bur sometime] before falling tohe ground ‘to ‘be eaten

Dy birds. The trée is rarelyever cut but the light Brown, fragrant
lumber with ereamwhi te sapwood is about. the same grade asthe

yellow poplar,

The bay tree, Which is found seatveredly in the Swamps,
usually reaches the height of 50 to 70 feet. ‘The top side of the

oblong leaves is a dark, glossy green with pale green underside.

The fragrant, eream-white.
flowers are simile$0 the magnolia but much smaller, This tree
makes a very good grade of lumoer out is“too soattered and scarce

Ji

Practically all of our ash trees are young and Tenge

from thirty to Fifty feet in height, The tree has a greyish,

slender trunk with slightly sweeping branches, The leaves are

smooth, shiny dark green on “kop with pale undersides, In the if
fall these leaves. turn to a brownish-purple and fade into yellow.
This tree is found very 8eatteringly in the swamps of ‘Tuscolameta,
Turkey, Pottereni tto, Tarlow and Chunky creeks, The wood, whichis
light, strong and elastic, 1s demanded in making agricultural :
implements, furniture, e868. Dueto this demand, mills have cut this
product extensively. Alsoa great deal has been ‘used as fuel on

the farms, i :

The red elm or slippery elm is found throughout the’
county in swamps and on hillsides. The tree grows from rirty to

feet in height with a trunk diameter of two to thres- feet, . 
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Thespreadingbranches formabroad, open,flat-topped‘head. Te

‘bark, which 1gtinged with red and divided into shallow fissures,

sips more easily from the:4reeduring the spring and summer.

The dark brown or red lumber is heavy, hard, close-grained ‘and

tough. This wood is very durablein its contact with the soil.

This tree is rarely cut as there is no demand for the lumber

which canabeused for posts, erossties, 51118 of buildings and

agricultural implements.

The‘Gogroed tree, which has a short trunk with

~ spreading branches, grows better on the dry lands and in the

shade of taller trees. Early in the spring this tree, vefore

the saves appear, is covered with a showy profusion ofwhite

flowers.This tree rarely grows more then twenty-five feet high

and the vark is reddish-brown. This tree is found throughout

Newton County with the la development petween Newton and

Doolittle. The wood, which is brownish in color, is very herd,

tough and close grained. Although it can be used inthe menufac ture :

of small hubs for Wheels, handles for tools, mallets, spindles,

etc., thetrees have furnished the farm homewith brush brooms

whieh were used to sweep the yards and flowers to decorate the

interior ofthe home. 44

The black walnut grows much better in rich bottoms

and on fertile hillsides. Thistree grows very slowly andis

very rare, especially in our swamps. The bark of the trunkis

dark and in contrast with the light, yellowish foliage looks

black. The leaves turn yellow and grep early inthe fall. The
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The fruit of the tree is a large, black, oblong nut enclosed in
Ty

a round Smooth. ease. The dark, purplishbrown, heavy, close-

grained wood is very valuable in making furniture, for the

interior Tinishing of houses and Tor gunetooks, Rarely one

finds furniture that is made of genuine walnuts unless it is an

antiques. The tree's slow growthis evidenced Dy the trees growng

south of T. 1. Doolittle's home near Doolittle Crossing. Rize

years ago, Mr. Doolittle set ‘hese trees out and todaythey =

are abouttwenty-fivetreet in height with trunk diameters raging

from twelve %o e ighteen inches.

The‘hickorys are distinguishable only biheir

barks and nuts. The shéll bark hickory hasa dark gray bark tet

is separated into strips often three or more feet long which

gives thetree arough, shaggy appearance. Its TOs lofty growth

1s’attained in the out iv grows well on the hillsides. The

nus is oblong, sometimes broader than long, with ridges corresponding
to the huskvalves. The kernel is B¥ge%With an flavor.

The big bud‘hickory is the Tost ¢omaionly-. found o

the species in the uplands and sandy soils. The bark is dark cmey

with shallow fissures and closely oppressed scales, When found

in the thick woods, iv has more slender growth then when growing

alongsThe:nus is oblong and dark reddish and enclosed in

a thick shell. Has a very small sweet kernel.

| The pigaut Miekory has a light gray, shallow fissured

bark. The nut is oblong with a smooth hard shell. The husk seld om

opens to discharge the small nut. This tree is found on ridges and

hillsides. 
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“The wood of all the S ecies are used in the making

| LL ©
5

nf handles, farm implenents,
  spouses for Wigels;

tough

or any implement that calls for a heavy, close-grained,

elastic wood. "The hickoOrys are being rapidly cut and tne supply

is not very large.
fie,

 Gnestaat trees are not found extensively in this sect ion

‘due t2 a blight that practicall] killeed all the large trees several

years ag0. The swall trees that we nave are found On dry ridges

wood of nis type tree is yery durable and

<

can be used por ties, in cabinetOTK house ‘and
and sandy lands. Tne

for fuel and fence posts. The bark of the tree is grayish brown

and toe leaves are a dark sningng sreen with a Phie green under-

ie."turn a brint clear yeiior in the falls.The sft

compressed nats, usually two Or three, are enclosed in small

prickly burs.

The sycamore tree, which ig found along tne banks of

streams and in rich bots grows to a heignt of 70 or 80 feet.

The tree nften divides near the grsand Ant? geveral secondary

trunks that are usually free frou -‘branches. It is easily rec’snized

/

by its mottled, exfoiliating bark which ig reddish-brown, broken

int" plate-1ik ‘scales whiich separate into thin plates that

peel bff and leave tue surface yellow or white. ne bppad, three

to five-1obed leaves are frou four $0 nine inches long. Ihe bright"

yellow green foliage. turns brownand withers berore dropping in

the fall. TheLight brown wood 18 heavy, weak and gifficult £0

aplit but can be .used fOr ‘aking cheap furniture, the interi’°r finish

of nouses &nd for butcuer's blocks. This tres doesn't nave an
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extensi
; 5

. pe + - 7 ee fil :

ive development bul is found in tne nesvy wo0dy surrounding

ihe streams.

The nolly tree which is a small ornamenta1 evergreen

grows tb a neight of ¢ AC oi}
grows; to a neignt of about 350 feet’ in our swamps.I$ has a more

shrubby growth in the hills and gandy uplands . This tree grows

vo : Ow 5
> ; Ey

_very slowly and has been ruthlessly out for Christmas trees and

for decorative a > :ecorative purposes. Tne 10w tree, with branches almost

19 0 :ntal, has a dense, decp ureen, glossy foliage of toothed

leaves. The smallred berries remain”on thetree practically

all winter. The light, tough, close-~grained wood takes a brilliant

and can be used for whip handles and cabinet work. our

trees are ast found extensivelyenough for the mills tO use
eile AR Lars I ais Re RTA Me

The Redbud trees whiehnever grow Very larga aare

confined to the swa@ps. The tree has no commercial value as

th a ddis TOWthe darg, reddish brown woodis Heavy: hard, coarse 4rained

and not strong, but it is ornamental. The small, apright trunk

which is a dark, reddish brown with scaly, deep fissures is

topped with stout branches that form a flat head. ine rose

colored flowers, whieh are inclusters of four to eight, appear

bef ore the leaves in tne ppring. We have a number of these trees

in [our swamps. that nave reached the height of thirty feets

~ v i ie oo

gsassafrass trees and bushes are found throughout

the county, eitherinsmalltreesor“shrubby Tnetree% aint

grows rapidly and seems t° 1ike the edges of ‘sandy fields. The

Pars of the stout trunk 1s a thick, dark brown, and irregularly 
nt a
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dividedintoflatridges that ‘separate into ‘thick oppressed
 

scales »n the surface. Ine small shoots that spring up around

.the larger tree are brigni, isn green which turns a darker

in the douras Of a few years. The dull dark green

leaves turn yellow with tinges of red in the fall. The aromatic

100d is soft, weak and coarse rained but durable in ct

with the and is used for fence posts. The bark and

root of this tree has been collectedand brewed as a tea for a

Ci

"springtonic."

Tne igPnwood, which is. a small, slender graceful tree,

is never found in a specific place but liere and there on slopes

and ridges, usually in the shade Of sOme larger tree. The grayish

Brown: bark is and brokeninto narrow oblong and

~ the branches :are slender and tough. Lhe . oblong-ovate, bronze

green leaves are from two. to four inches 10ng and are ‘doubly

serrate as the teeth of a shall saw. ihe lignt brown wood with

‘nearly white sa pw00d is very heavy, Lough, grained and durable

in its contact |with the 5011. This tree LT ONS very slowly regardless

of the 80il conditions. I nave been ‘told by an lndian that Bollybusba

Creek north nf Conenatta was named for this there were a

number of these trees growing along the stream. No doubt arany of

these trees have been found useful By the for fence ‘posts,
=

aallets and handles for £0018.

Jar silver maples have been cul papidly in the. past

for the buyers of hardwoods. Regardless of the quality of the

tree, it 18 most valuable in the of fine furniture. dur trees

are ‘confindd to the swamps and will not average more than ten percent

Terk
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‘in any tract of woods. lhe bark of theyoung trees is light

gray and but of older trees it is a reddishbrown that

is wore or less furrowed. The trunksometimes divides into

secondary trunks and the branches have an upward and Pana

Tus cut, paluately, five-lobed leaves area

brightFr paige green above and silvery wuite beneath when full

grown.

The black willows grow commonly along the banks of

all small streams but reach their largest growth in open

swaup_pastures. The bark of the young willow ismediumbrown

wich is deeply divided into flat, connected ridges Lut tne

: olderSoe tree grows the darker the bark becomes Sometimes

it 1s aluos t black Aldvery. Te alternate, lanceolate

leaves are from three £0 five inches 1ong and a bright, shining

above and pale green underneath when full grown. In the

fall these turn a bright yellow but some fall without changing

color. The trees grow frou a heigint of twenty 0 thirty feeto

The ligntbrown wood is light, c1ose-grained and weak. Ine

product is seldow aged £ Or anything except fence posts and

of rough, outdoor furniture.

aE Although the weeping Wid] ow is not a native American tree

is has been found growing wild in some swamps- It is readily

distinguishedfron tue black willow by its. graceful, drooping.
a

branches. Tats tree roots froa cuttings and grows rapidly. In a a

few years the tree, depending on the 8911, will be fr om twelve

$0 fifteen feet niga with itsbranchessweepis downward. Ite

foliage is light, above and silveryunderneath. 
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This treehasnpvalue dthern ‘thanfor lawns-and‘gardens. Itoemyerr

Nas. not even ased for this purpose until a Tew years ago for

Ma tree has thr ough the years been nosed as a syabol of

@isfortune for the nousenold in whose yard it grew.

(¢) Fruit Bearing Trees: a

“Many 5f our At bearing hardwoods that have a Ligh

cdumer@dhl value are essential and relished by the squirrels,

birds and children as are the soft, pulp-like fruits Of the

honey~-locust, persiaaon, plum, wild sherry. and apple.

The snell bark and big bud nickorys producea‘good

of hard shell. edible nuts that are gathered by children

to eataroundtue firesides on wintery nights. The squirrels

stock their dens vith these nuts to be eaten when they are

anable t° find foods in the dead of winter.

Practically all of our chestnut trees, whichare found

in the uplands along sandy ides, are small to be used as

a commercial hardwood but produce an edible, smallnut. Tre

prickly burs contain two or three, shRf't shelled ats that are

sought after in the fall by. children.

The chinquapinis a very small, shrubby tree that is
—

related tO the chestnut family. Tnis tree is commonly f ound on |

the sandy ridges inthie county. The characteristic trait of the

thts secondary trunks idéntifies it as avery

close relakive of tue ghestnut » The small, prickly burs Which

¢Ontains the nuts 4xow in clusters. Usually, One Bor contains

a single, dark brown, soft suedled aut that can beeasily broken

with the teeth. The burs start opening by the middle of September

and if a little tardy in discharging the Bite are promptly knocked

Ly

oreBythe childrenin‘the friendly; competitive outing known
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as ‘cheenkypin hunt ing." Thesie nuts then are carried to school

to be traded and eaten. Has there never ben a boy or girl who

turned own the Offer of a handful of nuts for the Privilege of

.COpying nis or. her solution’ of arithuetio problems?

The tree produces an abundant quantity of suall,

light brown, soft shell, triangular nuts with sweet kernels. Nos-

all trees are producers of nats and this tree does not rankag

a favorite.inthe nutting expeditionsofchildren butaffords

a good £004for the sjuirrels.

The black walnut trees, although scarce, produces a

large, black, thick nut that is desirable in the making

OF cakes¥ candies, ice creams, etc. The nuts are not ‘gathered

until. after several severe frosts have fallen. This nut bearing

specie of the forest trees to have ranked with thepecan

I= EPC

4

in man's desire to transplant it near his home

The honey locust, although tolerant of many soils,

‘18 not found to any extent in eitherour swampy or hilly sections.
a

Ihe bark of tie trunk isa dark brown and deeply fissured. ‘he.

leavesare small and doubly pinnate. The trunk and.branches of

the tree is covered with rigid, sharp thorns. Thetree‘blooms in

Mayand June. {pe long, beanTike fruit is from lg to 18- inches long.
-

The wall of this fruit is tninfjpna t ough with a papery inner coat

Walon «5Maing a. quantity of sweet pullp between the seeds. Some 
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peopleenjoyeating tthis pulp. The w 004 is very hard, coarse

grainedand durable in contact with the soil. ze

The per siaaon tree, which ls a short, ‘slender tree

varyingfrom 30 to 50 feet ‘in hetgnt,is found alongroadsides,

edges of fields andbot t om lands. The bark of hire tree varies from

dark gray 49 dark brown. The 8are pendulous and spreading.

ine lat, heavy; strong, close grained wood has filled the

ni ot durable hardwood.on the farms as we ll as a quantity of

shall, orange colored thatare a favorite of the

ot and canines. The seedy fruit is very astringent when green

but very sweet and delicious when ripe which is usually after the

first neavy frost in Jet ober « pl

Tue red aulberry tree does not grow extensively in

our swWaups as it has been cut and used as fence posts. Ihe tree

Snip has a short trunk with spreading branches that

make -a dense, round topped head. lhe thick, rough leaves vary

in form fron hear -ghaped (0° 10bed. The fruit resembles the native

blackberry in fora but is very sweet and juicy. lhe berryisa bright

red at first but turns a dark purple and ripens in July $his berry

is a favorite of the birds.

Ine plum trees which are gouuonly Founda in fields,

on roadsides and practically ever in thehills and on

sandy ridges produce red and yetiow, jukoy fruits which ripens

inHay The fruits, which have only one seed kernel, are. used

in ‘making jellies, pies and wine. The tree furnishes an ideal

|stoek upon 0 graft the domesticplum.

 IE
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~Theorabapple treeiesSea>

contorted branches, is found wmdstly in the damp depressions of

“the uplands. Thetree rarely grows to a height of more than-‘ten

feet but produces a small, yellow green, fragrant fruit that

ripens in Jct ober. The fruit has been used in the making Of

Jelliesas it contains malic acid.

Thue wild cherry is found growing at the edges of

fields, along roadsides, in thicketsbut seldom near ‘the swaups.

Tne frait which isvery‘suall, dark redor nearly vistwien.

ripe, is bitter to the taste but loved by the birds. The trees

arom rapidly and reach a neightof twenty or twenty-five feet in

afew years. dur treesLave never‘been. usedfor anythingexcept

for posts, fuel and a source Of£904 for the birds.

(All information wasgained through the following sources;

R.A. 4rmstrong, a with 34 years experience and

Joe Welb, who worked22 years in Buckwalter's lumber

mill. BOth are residents of Decatur. (2) Jur Native Trees

by Harr ret ke. (3) 4 field with BXpert counsel

and the trees were pointed out. )
-

The domesticated and cultivated fruit bearing t¥ees whieh

“haveproven the best adapted $2 our soil and climate fOr the past
-

thirty-nine years by the Newton Nurseries located southwest of the

incorporate limits of Newton are ‘the pecan, peach, apple, apricot,

pear and Tig. “i | by ed ing pe ;

dur largest orenard containing 56 acres of young.peaan,

pear, apple and peach trees is located four miles northeast Of 
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Decatur snd IsOperated uy hasliacres in
 

Salil gl The onlys ecie of the fi, famils that grows bes

six year old peach trees. Most of the fruit is carried by trucks
P 3 y g t in

NewtonCounty regardless of the location wether it be in the

to New “rleans and Baton Rouge where a ready market 1s f ound
orenard or in the back yeed is the Celestial. The tree, never,

E
e

on
ec
s
3
i
a
E
S
S

with Prices ranging from seventy-five cents to one dollar and
grous Nery, large and isfound around a large percentage Of the

2

Tifuyscents per At the present. the pecans, apples and
homes . The soft, dark brown fruit is used forpreserves and

pears are sold logally but in the next feu years ir tne trees
canni,ng . The immediate need of the roducer is se ldo filled

produce prolifically the products will be routed Gy trucks’ tO 3
P

oy iy Reet, and lie lias aready sale for the surplus with prices

distant markets. | ge. = Rea ;

= a ranging frontmenty to coffecents:per gallon.

“ne pecan is rately f ound growing wild in our county

| Thetun oil 0 0

“and the "wild trees" oan readily be accounted for as nuts that 2 reg,anative fthetropics, Hag, been

trough exper iment foundwell da ted t0the 80 d

were drop;ed by the birds op away fr oun the parent tree during : 8 pe Soap h 13an

a ils off the southern art of the state . The trees Be in £0 jeld

the heavywinter rains. The Stuart and Success varietiesare hardy, : :
. - : | go 0il nuts about the fifth’ ear and incre ses the 1d a

prolific producers of quality nuts andseed to need less care as y y ases tn yi 2 an

they are practically {unune to scab. lhe trees £1 ow rapidly and iL ntl the ninth year. then tne yield 1ssteady forelong.

period. The oil which is extracted frou the nuts is used in
-

produce a few nuts aft as the third year. 4 number of both varieties

; :
> | the manufacture of paints. and varnishes.

have been set out in the orchards, as profita ble ‘shade trees on the |

ohn Simpkins 8 5

£ arms and around houses in small touns. The nuts are not produced J hn Simp in has an acre f thece trees growing
=

2 5 Wu

abundantly enough to ship but a ready, local market with prices ut hve st f Decatur and E. J has a half=acre growing

: D 0 0 . 0 °

ranging £1 on ten to ‘twenty-fivecents per pound awaits the surplus. South Of Union. B th Mr Stupkins and Mr. Wade Bre only

ex rimentin with ‘the irses but ho € 0 have a rod ction

The apple species, which include the Early Harvest,
& hope. av produ

: : of. 2 ons of nuts er acre withina fou ears. The trees are.

Early Red largjaret,Re age, Summer Queen, Bonu, Se ptember Red,
2 p! y

0 0 op 0 ie 0

Bill arp and‘Stayaan's Vinesap, heed special care and attention very y ang but produced a good cr P f nuts nis year Beyond

if they are tO ¢ontinue bearing. Ihe apple tree lias a tendency £0 2 aoudt,a‘compressorto extract theoils of the nuts will be

located conveniently if the trees pass: thetest ot exper iment ation. 
scale, rust; Split and completely die within’ a few years. The surplus

0 0 0 : « Re WOO 0 0

crop of fruit findsaready local. market.with the housewife to be (Inf roati n gainedthr ugh: J. . dnan, pr priet Tr LL | i Fda ne 0 0 Ro

for eating, c?2%king and canning. The price ranges from $1.00 t0 : A of the Newton Nurseries; 3 y Suith, prOpr jetor £ y's

a 3 | : a Jonn of Pegatur and L.3Wade, Union.
so Sr

$1.25 per bushel. 
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The peach tree,a small freelybranching tieewithLong,
 

Pecatar and is Pperated by Roy Smith. i ‘Smith has 14 acres in|

~ lance-~-8ha ed, in leaves, orduc
gix year old pe adn trees. Most of the frait is carried by trucks : P pre P es fruit vitha stone-like kernel. ¥hen ri e the each cont 0
to New Jrleans and Baton Rouge where a ready market is found

Stains 0 7% Pagar:

|
~ fel. The ‘beautiful ink flowers covewith prices rangingfrom seventy-fivecents tOone dollar and : P x the tree in the pring before the

> il 2 appears. The be st roducersFifty cents per bushel. Aitha present the pecans, apples and PR | a : P are the ‘Early onder, Msytisuge,
Greensboro, Earl Elberta, ‘and 0

pEErs are sold Iocally but in the next. few years if thetrees nl y E the Belle Georgia species.“Ripe|
aes : fruits are available from the st of AUproduce prolifically the products will be routed Wy trucks to J ie Jas} 5 ay ant il the Lest of July.The trees must be carefully sprayed and pruned 10 keep. them productive.

47°

distant markets.
|

aGenerally, the surplus fatsare nafketed withprices
fre‘pecanis rarely found growing wild in our county

‘ranging from fift sents to 0 e do .andthe"wild trees" can readilybe accounted for as nuts.that gL y n aLar per bushel
The apricot or c 1t vwere dropped by the birds om floated away from the parent tree dur ing

TEE puluns,wiiion include oe jioweand abundance species, are not rown ex 8the neavy winterFins. Jue Stuart and Success varieties are hardy, P ! 2 ten 28 the tree hes
«0

a tendency to de after a few ‘productive years. The traits are
ae

prolific producers of quality nuts and seem tO need lege care as

used for eatin and canning rposes. lne W :they are practically immune t0 scabs lhe trees grow rapidly and 8 g purp es he ine specie seems £0 be

the heart iest of the c 1 ivproduceafew nats agborly as the third year. 4 number of both varieties ult ated plums. and hasfruited on the

Tanglewood farm in the sou hw 0have been set out in the orchards,as profita ble shade trees on the S 2 estern part f the countyforforty
years.farms and ar ound houses in small touns. The nuts are not produced

The pear tree a re 0‘abundantly enough tO ship but a ready, local market with prices pea Tr iziive f the apple family, produces
: a flesh reenish- ow Aranging from ten tO twamty-five cents per pound awaits the surplus. jules, y, greenish yellow fruit. Tne three popular species

that have survived are tie Le Gonte, Kieffer and Chinese Sand. the
i

trees reach a height from 13 to30 feet and in favorable seasons

Ine apple species, which include the Early Harvest,

Early Red llargaret, Reagan, Summer Queen, Bonum, September Red,

producesabundantly. When the immediate need. Of the Owner is filled,R
E
E
R
E
E

‘Bill Arp and Stayman's Winesap, need speg¢ial care and attent ion
| 5 5 iy Li Nl ie a TTa lie leo he finds. a loc 1a £0 : EL : | ;if they are to continuebearing. Tne apple tree nas a tendency tO ail markets Tor the)burplus withprices dependingon

~ 5

: ot : oh | the ity o pro . The a is £ifty cen’scale, rust, split and completely die within a few years. Tne surplus quail ty I the pr duct thie average price is fifty gents par
| bushel. oa peg Re Ee Cd eleerop Of fruit finds a ready local marketwith ‘the housewife tO be. i | Sih |

ased for esting,©29king and The price ranges from $1. 00 to

32 $1.25 per bustel.
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The only specie of the tig family that grows best in

New't on County regardless of -the 1locatiOn wether it Le in the

orchard Or in the back yard is the Celestia 1. The tree never

ery large and is found around = Largs percent age of the

soft, dark brown fruit is used for preserves. and

canning 6 Lia qe

lle lias a ready sale locally for tne surplus with prices

diate need of the producer 1s seldom filled

and

to ull cents per gedios
ranging from 3

or

The Sung 0iltres, a native Of the tropics, has been

tirougn experiment foundwel adapted tO tne §0il and

the state. The treesbegin tt 0yield
of! the southern part

ily nuts about the Fifth year andincre9888 the each

‘hen the yie 1d ig steady for 4 long
“year until the ninth year.

period. The 0il which 18 extracted from the nuts is used in

the manufacture Of paints and varnishes.

John Simpkins has an acre of these trees growing

southwest »f Decatur and E. J. lade has a half-a growing

south of Uni2n. BothMr, Simpkins and Mr. Wade are Only

experiment ing with the trees but hope to nave a production

of 23 tons Of nuts per sors within a few years. Thetrees are

very young but produced a good er op of nuts this year. Be yond

2 doubt, a compressor to extract the oils ofthenuts willbe

rimentation.
located conveniently if the trees pass the test of expe

(Information gained trough: J Re proprietor i

of the Newton Nurseries; ‘Roy ®mith, proprietor of noy's

Orchard; Jorn of Decatur and £. J. ade, Union.

-
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5 £11III+ EXTENT oF Ww

(a) : : Ihe first cares of the early settlers were to

provide shelter frou the wild beastsand Indians and Lo

secure a supply of food to la st through the winter. lo

accouplisy both of these the des truction of trees mers

necessary. Trees furnished she’ Only abundant and natural

material to build houses und Pudnish fuel. Besides they

nad to be i before or ops couldbe planted.

It has beensaid wien the county weas settled in

1853 it wascovered with grass andlarge trees. But after

years of grazing caltle and burning, the grass  disappesred
op

and & Leavy growthofoaks, hickorys, chestnut, blackgum,

pings, and sweet gum sprang up. There ten a single area in

tlie county but that will spring up in the above named species

if permitted. Jur LOst dense wooded sections occur along the

Swamps of the stresms, but in Vers Section young trees can be

found growingregardless of location---roadsides, edies Of

fields, abandoned farus, hillsides and bottom lands.

We have several, small tracts of virgin timber

scattered over the county. Irie largest tract recently sold for

#40, 000 by the and will be cut 20d sade im’ Louies

_ 8nortly. Generally speaking, all forests wave Vein dittves or

culled by "sawnills but it Only takes the pine specie about

years to LT OW into a tree. large enough to be cut

by sawmills into merchantable timber .

In July, 1936 the board of Supervisors hired a

crew of expert timber cruisers to estimate theamount of 
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Of taxable, wercnamiable~tluber-oun thy feras in the county. This  

 

  

“timatedidnot‘include the18 sections in the BienvilleRational

Forest ResServe or, lands that have reverted tO the state for non-

payment oftaxes on which there are a sreat deal of pine and

trees. Neither did the survey include the small Owners!
\

tracts that would furnish the farm with necessary repairs and fuel.

nly forty percent of =a traact of W00ds was estimated and this gave

the county 45,000, 000 fecet of taxable timber. 4 conservative estinats
a

of the merchantable timber owned, Ostly by farmers, is 90, 000, 000

feet. Both hardwoods and pines were included in the SUrvVey (Infor-

iymation gained through the Board of Supervisors, two of tne estimators-—

R+ A.Armstrong and Clarke Graham of Decatur. Page <85 of History

of dewton County by A. J. Brown.)

7
BN

IV.ECINVLIC VALUE "VF FURRSTS:

Soil is the farmers' greatestasset but they have been

careless due to tne abundance . of farm land. Ihe t Op 50il, especially

5% the cultivated hills wash easy and in afew years the subsoil

appears On the surface. Tue forest is beneficial not only as a

protection against erosion and a shelter against extreme temperatures

but as a builder t0 the productivity of the sOils. Trees, which >

are woody plants, to be able £0 get their food from the s0il must

be of a nature that the roots can easily wake their way through it

and be able t0 hold water between periods of rain. Decayed leaves,

which have the property of making soils capable Of absorbing5 Te :

moisture and holding it, addhumus which is a most valuable food

element tO the s0il.

-
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Soil erosion is responsible for the loss of many
 

fafus. 1The top soil graduaally Or rapidly wasnesaney during.

the neavy rains, especially’ duringfthe spring and. winter. Ir

erosion is not checked, tiie land becomes a hopeless waste and

non-productive. Trees, if well taken care or, are the best

me tod of cliecking erosion of the lands tha t are being raplaly

turned int 0gullies. Hills and s10pes §hoald never be cleaned

too thor oughly of their trees.

Tue pass experience of Lhe -great mid-nes t> has shown -

the va Tue oftrees. In the b1istering heat of the summer sun,

they furnish shade for men, animals, and protection of

the grasses and young‘tHees that could not live 1f exposed 10.

tie burning rays. The age 01dexpression regardingthe.

ny ‘the sheade” still holds but one feels wore

CUBE if his shade is that of a large, leafy tree than under

the roof of a val

Trees still serve as a protection even in thewinter,

thie thick, evergreens to the birds and animals. lhe

birds are able tO keep Out Of thé bitter cold winds and rains.

The larger trees catch the worst Of the sleet and snow storms

and protect the young trees growingat their roots. lt never

seems as cold in the tfiick woods as it is in the Open spaces

for the thick trunks and foliage of the evergreens serve 8 a
¥ &

wind-break.
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Tue gist. on of Newton is farming

but the trees are ‘essential in the of the farm house

-
4 »

‘end fences. The cheapest and most available ‘material for con-

atrdot ing homes is lumberwpich can be sécured from the ho

forest and saved by a 1calnil, The coal fields are located

far aw ay and tne average farmer would not be able the

chal if evenhe lived near to a town £0 secure it. There-

&

fore, he uust depend on the forest for his home and fuel. His

profits from. thefarm 40esn't warrant his buying expensive Stenl

pssts for his “fence. The shrubby hardwoodswhich grow

in every section can be used as fence posts.

It can readily be seen that trees increase the

fara income wien act as a 80il conserver and protection

against 5011 erosion. ur frees gr ou fast and there is always

a market for tue Small trees as poles, fuel&nd 00d.By

exerting care in the cutting op!this tree, the faruer can always

have merchnantable trees growing in his forest. (Sources ot

io aged Were: BiologyFor High’ School by Reveley,

Smallwood and Bailey, Yearbook of Agriculture for 1982printed

by the U. S. Dept. of sgriculture. Y

PRODUCTS FRFRid THE HME FOREST; ei :
Ww

The trees that are suitable for merchantable timber

are bought by the sawuills to be used in the et lumber.

Crosssties, fuel and poste are cut fron the trees that are unfit

for Lumber . W20d furnishes a “cheap, clean fuel for nest ing and

cooking pur poses.
—
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our sawmills, commercially spesking, cutshort-lesf
pine for shipping purposes. hardwoOOds are sawed into lumber which

generally sells locally.

Shinglés made Ofoak, cedar, oypres38 and pine are

cut by Sam Massey and 4ddy of Decatur These shingles

are cutfor any pérgoniwho brings the wood cut into blocks the
i

length ne desires his shingles for $1.50 to $2.00 per thcusand.

Mr. Massey cuts shingles only during the winter months. Mr.

Addy has his will in connection with his sawmill. he saws both

pine and hardwood in rough form to be 801d locally or to other

‘mills. He doesn’4 ofperate regularly by Saws 8,000 feet of

dailywhen Operating.

Guy Tucker operates a portable mill st Union, Mississippi
and cuts both pineand hardwood. His pine lumber is shipped to

Louisviile and to the creosote plant in Meridian. His hardwoods

senerally shipped north to hannibal, Missouri and Gzifiesbure,

Illinois. Slabs and sawdust are used as fuel tO fire the boiler.

fig Works about 10 hands regularly at the mill butthese do not

include the 10g cutters and haulers. His products are not sold

locally.

Ne

‘Buckv alter Mill in Union, Neitleton & welch

in Hickory,Grehan Herr i80n's Mill northwest of Lawrence, and

nade & Stevens in Decatur are equipped with planers and sell

their products Locally and ship also. Their lumber includes both
van

. pine and hardwoods. These mills d40~not runfull time unlessthe
: ;

demand for lumber makes it necessary. The average namber of

~~ 
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hands varie 1600 10.0 20 which does not include the truck

drivers.’ The mills vary intheir capacity out put from 10,000

740 50,000 feet Lanterpor day.

The Kearn's Herdnood Mill, which is. located nortn

oe

91 Hawt on on tae G. Mb. and N. Railroad, cuts only hickory at.

present whicch 18 bouglitvithin a radius Of One pundred miles

from Newton. The cifbice or best cut of the’ lumber is used for

cuttingrough, ski-billetswhichare snipped via Mobile, 4lebana

£9 Liverpenl aand Menchester to be ‘meade into finished

articles. The meterial thet is not fit far ski-~billets is used

£ or hammer, notchet handles. The mill does att run fall

t ime due 40 the scarcity of available material but the demand

N\

for the oF big enotugh t0 the steady operation

of tne gill. :

Within the very near future the ner aw 00d mill which ,

will use vy 3 ogw00d f£ or tiie manuf acture of shuttles to be sold

LO the mills for weaving cloth, will be The w0Odwill

be sought wiithin a radius of fity miles Of Newt © vilv To Stanley

of gulligent, Alabama will operate this mill.

We nave a number Of small sawmills, some portable and

some stationary, thr ougnout the county. ‘hese mills are concentratec

ost 1y in the central and northern oes ling of the county. Ihe

mills Operates with a force of from 81X to ten with an appr oxlaste

daily Su} pat ranging ‘from Sy 000 to l=, ii feet of Lumber. MOst

of t hese mills sell thelr lumbertOthe larger mills which plane

and cut ‘the r ough produck. into suitable materialtO beused in

 

 

 

construction.The.county
uses a large amount Of oak

timber in bridge constructicon saich is bougnt frow the mills.

Oper ating oday aretue £0110wing wills of this type: - Me. Is

Addy's, 5. L. 18%, D; ‘t. Vance 's, Jess Ezell's, J.F.

Buntyn's, 20y pane's, R.. Mi. Underwood's, Je H. Henry's,Lamar

Hunter's, Carson's in the northwest section; 1. T. Thames’,

Robert 1. H. lchiahan' s, Lee Howington's, Harrison &

Gopany, Janes dl liams' and Cox. Brothers in the northeastern

section; Ge B. hollingswortn's, Earnes
tAddy andA G. Spinks!

in the. central section; VY... H. Davis’ andLe G. Everett! s in the

southesstern gection; and T. Sumrall's in the gouthwe stern

tie
é

~section. lhenarketpri
ce fluctuates and can be expressed only

x

as current which nay be higher one month and Lower the

hr

ext. Toepresent market for pine, rough ‘lumber 5 frou $10.00

to $20.00 per thousand feet and for har dw00ds, which includes

oak, Jui, poplar, and nickory ranges fromylé.00 to $20.00.

These. prices, which.nay ve standard in the locality, may be

in another ‘section of the ats te.

(Note: Sources of inforaation was gained through ihe

Board of Supervisors; the will owners——-Earnest sady,

Jess Ezell, Garson, bh. H. Davis, Guy Tucker,

G. Be Hollingsworth, Harr isonOr aha, and B.

who is assistant menager of the E. GC. cooper'smill, a

br anch of Nill in

 GETHOBS VE SUITING, AND
TIMBER oN THE FARMS

Tne most common method which was introduced by

is still in vogue. The ownerOfthe‘tract

the seville,inthe past

ot Grebeane the timber ‘buyer reachessn agreement

 

}
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which is satisfact or) t0 the contracting arties—Thetrees

ore estimated aid the price varies ros $2.00 for knotty 10

46.00 and 48.00 ger thousand feet for virgin timber in st umpage

lhe ©uyer removes the timber.

Then if thie farmer desires lumber for this own

use, he. cuts his Logs and carries them to a local will where

ne pays $0 nue per thousand feet £¢dr the saving or if he wishes

tréde a pardof pis. lumber 10r the services. (Ihen, 100, Lhe may

a
(or

CT and CETTYtue tO the mill where he sells them.

This method is not usedtO a great extent.

If the Ownercares to, he may cut pulpwood and tao AR.

orossties and haulthemto one ofthe tailroadstations where

generally a buyer is located.

lhen besidesfurnishing niuselif with fuel from the. 4

trees that are unfit forcomuercial use,he nay find 2 10cal

market f or tise wood which has been cut int © convenient lengths

to be used. in the homes. L.0ood nas alwaysbeen used on the farms

~~

for fuel asthe farmer had plenty of trees. lhe (rice per cord

for fuel varies with the kind and quality.

(InformationfromPRETCarey, R. 4. and fe

Ge. B. Hollingsworth of Decatur. Ihese men have had

__- yesars Of experience Pn lumber cutting in Our county.

VII. MARKETING FARM TIMBER:

The prices paid for trees in the stumpage are trom

from 62. 00 to $8.00 per thousand feet. Tne buyer removes his

timber and usually ‘sells it to a larger‘mill or saws it into

suitable dimensions.for Whatever pur pose it naybe used for. Very

oe
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2a carload Of logs are snipped from the bat the
  

pr ice for NB.1 Pioelogs are about’ 15.00 perthousand

tO the mills and No. &2 Fine logs §6.00 to $8.00 Fi0.B. lnese

two 2rades Of 10g8 has a ready market, the NO. 1.

Hardw0O0ds average about thie same price as ine pines except the x

ble cs dog00d which sells “by the cord and linear feet.
mn

&

rer Ball ills 40 not Operat op 6] Vv and ;Ine smal mild a nog Operate extensively and sell the products

tO the larger mills as lade & Stevens Of Decatur; Nettleton &

Ww a SdRe tad rd oY br
Weleh: of liickOyy; btickwalter's in Union; and Harris Brooks!’

Lumber c¢Ompany of Lake. These mills inturn sell locally and

ship to all parts of the United States.

The MasOnite Fectory in Laurel, hiseis ‘and

thepaper factoryin Bogalusa, La.furnish & market for pulp ood.

Toe factory in Laurel is not equipped. with peelerandtneir

wood aust be peeled in the forest but the plant in Bogalusa

has a| peeler and they scot theunpeeled, pine 00d. lhe Masonite

-

nd sOme gum that can be But0Factory uses all species Of pine

frou trees <% t0 1g" in diéameter. The trees from 8" $0 10" are

split into halves and those from 10" tO 12° ere split in quarters
:

with six inch face. Ine buyers give ¥4.00 per cord for this

delivered t0 a station along the G. M. &“N. Railroad. theyare.

then ziven ¥4.50 by the mill. The five-foot length pulpwood is

‘then 1oaded On cars that hold approximately <0 cords io the

car.

Very Mttle palpnoodis snipped to Bogalusa as the

price of PR 25 0 $2.75 per cord, even if unpeeled has oh

proved a profitable venture in thepast. The method of buying

© 7
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: I : ritea
SrYET HOY v—

ne

ig similar to that Of the flasonite Factory

are culty by anyone who desires t©° take a

and he Ww
@

them out of pine and Oak trees. Ihe

seller st t ake nis ties t0 the nearest town where he

li€
4

:

* day
y : 0 » =

ian20g £0OF 44 8 foot pine tie, twenty-five £0 thirty

: 2 - ho aS 9) 0 —- . * .

cents for the 8g f0O% pine, and 45¢ for the 8p foot bie.

Tt uve ith ties to the railroads to be used

nel

;

in tne car
a roads.

Fuel, commonly culled house0

:

i
1 L Ly 4 I ~ ya 5 t 0 7 Pl Po i4%

ap t an

J
: - a . 0 o

or its gt ovewood sells for tO «5.50per ¢Ord,

ce : $c. 50 to $3.00 per

= : . on ~ 0 go . 50 er

cord; and lightered sells from «1.50 tO § p
ord; REY

eT
: r

31] 3 Lv the 102d which consists of 3
10ad. sell theirmocq by the 1 ad

|
ond with extra

3 ody abou 1 of word with few eX

double-horse wagon body about half Zall

/
0 $<. 00.

of very fat, pine Knots thrown in for $l. 00 to §x

p 8 ° | y
a hid = i | 0 ce.

The latter met roa is very popular sith the colored ra

& 3

2. &, Armstrong ef Decatur

{inforgation secured from R. & Arm 8 |

Mahan. of Newton. y

VI1I.PRUTECTING THE %uvDS: — :

jur in years Of
We nave no fire warden $oday bys during the year f.

pF Woy os ad E. Ae

Shrougn the funds of the R« Fo. C., Co ho. an

The CCG Caup F-18 Jocated in Jasper County has twO

i Scott

fire towers, one located northwest of Sun post office An

| ce ir Jasper. . Another

county and another west of lontrose in Jasper county 4ndtn

|
:

.
»

~ : :
-. h e

tower is tO be built on Randall Hill in Jasper Gounty, in §

»

future. yith the aid of these 100 foot towers, that face

 

crew contains 15 men whom are equipped with the best of

 
ood, stovewood and Tigr

e
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nortn-andsouth,&firecanbe locatedanda crewOfmen

dispactched t0 extinguish same in a very few minutes. Each

fire-fighting equipment. After the fire has been put™dut,

#500 rot ssrsiy line is made from the edge Of the burn

back tO prevent a change re-occurrence of the fire. lhe

‘location of the caap in this gection hae prectically eliminatad

fires which. in tthe past would regs for days destroying everything

in its ipath shroughoat thepRairies. (B. ‘Spivey, Asst. Chancery

Clerk of Decatur and 4. E. Lowe, Forester of Ce, F-18 of Newton. )

State Forestry Gouaiseion, created in 1926

with state forester eng three others, study the forests and

recommend the best methods for using present and growing
\

forests. The statehes psssed severallaws relative to the

protection Of ‘forests.

The law regarding the "Firingof odds" is as

follows: "If any person shall set on fire any lands Of another,

or shall wantonly, neligently or carelessly allow fare tO get

into the lands of another, ne shall be liable t0 the person

injured thereby not OnLy TOF the Lnjaryto or the destruction

of the buildings, fences, and‘the.11ks, but for the burning

and injury of trees, timber, and grass, and damage to the range

as well, and shall mOreover be liable £0 a* penalty of ope hundred

and fifty dollars in f&vor of the Owner."(No.3422, Vol.I,
A

oy
i

Mississippi Code 1950).

House Bill No. 447 is an act providing a special bax 
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a

—forforestprotectionandprescribingthemanneroflevying,—

‘gollection and disburseient. (“Yhapter 310, General Laws. of

SLY
Mississ

approved larch «<6, 1936, authorized

“tne Forestry Commission to undertake fire cOntrol on State Owned

land within Organized pP@tection areas, fo usec state funds tO

defray expenses thereof, prescribing the limits Of such expenditures: - |

“and requiring the State Forestry Commission employees tO report

trespasses on state Owned lands.(Page 446Cf veneral Laws Of

Mississippi, 1936).

"Our farmers have been very careless in the past during

preparations. for spring plating.’ Is Seems t0be easier tO

L fire 10° & gressy ditchbank then to cut the deadgrass and

eliminate the of the fire spreading into the nearby

S50 every Springad
Ros

N\

and sometimes earlier our fires start.

It is doubless that any Of our fires were deliberately fired. but

due Wholly to carelessness Of tre farmers in burning grasses and

clearing new ground. SO far, ge hale not had an arrest otreny

person for setting tire to the woods which can be accounted for

a8 180857 evidence to prove the party guilty.

le have noprotection against fungi and insects Other

than the fruit growers attempt tO prevent the dying of their peach

and apple trees by spraying. a

= (Information J. Ts Smith, ex-Sneriff of Newton

County and E. RX. Rowzee, Justice-of-Peace, Decatur.)
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AND JF HWME FURESIS:
 

 

 

«
Te have a good growtn of young trees in all sections

; fr : 2

of the county. These yoOung trees if egainstthe

devasting effects ofthe axe end forest fires will in a few

years provide timber tO ueet the large demand for Lumber cas

the need becomes there will be more thought given to

the ovement and reproduction’ of our forests. |

Other than in the 18 sections in the bienville

Forest Reserve, no thought is given to the improvement and

reproduction of trees.\R. 4. Armstrong, Decatur, Miss.)

STREET ANDLLGHH 4Y TREES:
=

4

ThroughtheGooperation of the State HighwayDepartment

and t Federated Clubs of Mississippi, nighway besuti-

fidation projects were set ap throughout she the state. Newton

County, through the efforts of irs. W. b. Lowe, Sr. of Newton and

Hon. Brown Viilliams of the State Highway Department, has the

triangular plot betweenthe intersection Of Highways 80 and

15 about 1 mile north of Newton. Imis plot of ground was filled

in, graded smootn and set out in young native pines, magnolia

and d40gw 00d trees, srbor vitaes and shrubs.This work wae

completed in June, 1936.

The huge, spreading water Oaks that are growing along

the streets Of the small towns of Newton snd Union are the

cares of the property owners. They mey cut the 1iabs back Or

eut the trees down altOgetner as the trees are considered private

property. The trece on West Church Street of Newt on are very old

and
MRLopvi Be
A pie 
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wi

x

nd the 1imbs spread ab ove-fhe street affording a scenic,

nle asant drive.

a

The ownersgake pride in keeping thesetrees 

and |asually mire” a personwith a. cnowledyjg of tree

£0 40 this ©hr. ign given by irs. Woe b. Lowe,

Sr.

,

rs. E. Ls Faucette and M. 5S.‘Buckley 1 Newt on. )

0 de “ ® Cnt ie M0
|

Although the arce of our trees along the ‘highway

cet Out by man is somewhat limited, we

abundance of trees rowingin a naturel state 21488 our roads

~~ 0) ok ig

and night 17ee3 affordinterest for the mop

regardless of the season. Tue «obs are the 1oveliest in the

i
¢

spring and fell, in the $pr ing the trees arebudding and

the fall the Leaves change cclors iroa pale

; | : a

yellows to prilliant reds. Tet, Ane apprecietes tne beauty

nf the Fall- lesved tree in the and the dark green

the ever green in the winter.

1loners are ous and blo~m from the

»

latter part Of March until ‘the first of Jetober - 20ome are

very lovely and others ar slightly unattractive. Ine flowers

of some of our trees are, Very lovely and admired by nature

}

10vers.

The nost common and easily recogniz
ed flowering

trees are the dogn 00d, red bud, plus, cherry, shrubby nonéysuckle,

and. magnolia Ine flowersof the first ‘three trees present a ~.

ring before the otper trees don their

:
}_pleturesgoe scene in the gp

bright green leaves. /. i

oad, greenishwhite blossoms appear

3

The dogwood's br
> .¢

2 or a
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Just Before the ovate.deepgreen lésves in the eerly spring--

>

usua 11y the latter nalf of March and first of pril. “The

flowers are very attractive and people think nothing of stopping

by the roadside and stripping the tree or bush ©of its b 108sOus.

The red bud, which rows c nly in the sw28 ps,

remains aay the wild flowercollectors “due £0 its

heightand locations lhe “pinkish, dr ©oping, little flowers appesr:

bef ore the green, heart-—~sugped leaves inthe early spring.

The plua trees and bushesime thie roadsides and in

k

the fields are covered with clusters of tiny, fragrant white

flowers in early spring. ihe‘blossoms appear just before: the

J

the tiny. green leaves.

The wild Gherry ‘bearsaprofusion of“small, ~ white

flowers when the leaves are half-gr owwn. in the latter partof

April and the first of liay. The fragrant Flowers.

are in clusters.

The flower whioh 18 synonymous withthe dogw 00d£0

the wild £1ower lover is ‘the honeysuckle or wild azalea, 8]

plant of the hegth family. The shrub often grows from two tO

six high. Tne flowers, which are large and tabular are

-

gatheredon BhOTt green stems in showy, round-topped clusters

on the ends’ of green branches, appear ‘before the tiny, green

leaves. The small pink flowers vary incolor. to pibikish white.

Ihis tree or small bush which is found only along the edges of

the swamps and moist open woodlands 1s in full ploom in cerly

spring. .Tnese flowers, like the are getnered f or their

ornamental beauty. This is. not to be confused with

vine whichgrows everyunere, especiallyaaround 
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places. The cluster of doen yellow flowers of -the

Te a]ppecrs from April unt idSepteaber and is very gragant.

fhe lerge magnolia tree bloomsiw June and July.

Occasionally, & blossom is seen in May. Ine cream wnite,

rant flowers, wpich ere two to three inches. in diameter,

inally ©n tnebranches: Tne flowers are beautiful

and easily detected in the sn amps by their pleasant odor. W

have . some very lovely,floering trees gr owing in lurkey Creek

and pottercnitto Creek SW amps which can be seen from the highway.

Te have hundreds and pondrevs of plants thet loonin

the spring but Ne are only able to give the description of the

aost common species. Anon; these are‘the.wild strawberry, blue

daisy, fellow common bird foot violet, dogt Doth

violet, Hes or field sorrel, pAlox, Indian polk, blackberry,

dewberry, Butseroup, lay apple, clover, b100droot, wild columbine,

rue anemone, poison ivy, iris, thistle, Indian turnip, round

10bed nepatical or liverleafy and the blue 1upine.

Tpe wild strawberry, a member of tne rose family, 18

a common plant in the rough, dry pasture lands ‘and Open areasSe

The leaves are rather br 08d, clarse, blunt tootned andneiry. lhe

flower hes many orenge yellow stamens offset by five pond

white petals. The stem Of the flower is. no larger than the stem

of the leaflet. Ihe f10%ers appear ‘tromAprilanilJane. The small,

red sweet berry is pitted with tiny seeds.

The little blue daisy appears very early in the spring

in the. open fields, pastures and on lgwns.The little pale blue

flower is about an of an inch in diameter and very fragrant.
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The plant reaches a ne1h! of from one tO two inches and hes a very

ETT

tiny, light green leaf.

The little yellow daisy makes its appearance about the

sametime as the ‘blue daisy. The little bright yellow flower.

tops the little plantvhigh grove from One 0 tw0 inches in

“height and has tiny, yellowish green leaves. Very common in

paastures, fields and °n

. The cOmmoOn violet, a plant of tne violet family,

found Onroadsides, hillsides! and in the flelds from april

“June. The ‘flower ranges in color tron lightpurple tO pale violet-

and is. bearded at the throat . In the low ereas the flower stalk

é

is Longer than thet of the leaf.

The sbutnern w 00d violet is found On: hillsides, in

the demp wo0Ods and on roadsides. The leaves lieclosely to

the ent and the stems are Buch Tonger than the leat

stems. The peta11s which are mostly bearded Or fringed are a

reddish purple. plant blooms in April and May. =

The bird-f oot violet‘whichis-the Yergestof the

species if confined nobly tO the damp, shady Si amps « The plant is

and tufted. The dull pale green leaves are cut’ into segiments
wr

which givesthe average leaf nine.distinct ‘points. The pale blue - a

flower is about &n inchlong and appears in 4pril and May.

Tne 40g 00th violet °r ye 11ow adder 's tongue, a plant

of the lily family, is found in the WO00ds bordering streams. The

‘single, russet yellow Flower gems from a suc00th, egg-shaped bulb

wrapped at the base by two leavesof grayish green marked’ with

darker spots. This flower, which is common in the swamps,“blooms

inapriland May. 4 siailer speciesof thisplant with wniteflowers

alg 
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gppears in april. Tne flower has been called Lester Lily as it.

 

blossons profuselyjust before or afterEaster. Thestrap-~Tike

leaves Bre suo, dark green. ;

sheepor field: sorrel, a small weed which or ighmated

in the od and | was tr Lo tnis land, gr Ws on roadsides

and in openareas.The plant flourishes in One location two Or

threeyears before it dies out. The little inconspicious; pale orchid

flower tops the branching, green Stalks which later turn br own~red.

“rhegreen leaves‘which are: acid tO the taste, sometimes turn a ruddy

color. The plant blooms in:april and lay. a

PALoxs, which have ©50f t aownystems and leaves, are

found in dry places, growing from One t0 two feet in height. Tne

plae crimson pink or purple andwhite flowers appear the first of

May. ;

The Indian polk, a 15577 perennial herd of the lily

family, has a large, dull yelllon green f lower spike. The plant

grows from three to seven feet in ne ignt and blooms from May through

June. The Plant, which 18poisonous to cattle, grows commonly

throughout the county in Samp pastures and in the hills.

ine Blackberry is a very common, shrubby, branching

thorny ‘bramble with long, grooved,erector curving stalks from

three t0 ten feet in height. The plant is f ound everywhere in Open

sunny places. Theflowers which ere borne in100s€, terminal white

clusters sppest in April and May. The edible, berry fruit ripens

. in June and July. ey |

The trailing, ©Noody stemmed vine Of the dewberry runs

along the round for serveral feet. Ine large Jeat has from three to

seven oval or pointed Leaflets. Ihe lerge, five petal floners appear

|
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. is = mithtneherb collectors.

 

singularly along thevine in This plant is very commonalong

the dry rosdsiges, trillsides and in fields.

The buttercup, a ynember of the or owt 00t family, blooms

over a long period, usually from April through June. It is a very

plant which is found in fields, On r@adsides and OpenSWagpy

places. The. plantdies early in the dry Open areas but

blo ming in the wei, 1ow places. even in duly. The smooth, branching

plantgrows“from sixincnes to twofeet in height &nd the flowers

‘whichare stout an“nch in diesmeter are a beautiful bright yelion.

The May apple or the mandrake, a member of the barberry

\.family, is, found only in Tow, swampy woods. Ihe f1ouering plant.

 

bearsa single, vhite flOwerwithapeculiar Odor Onasingle

stem between two. smaller leaves. Flowers appear in dpril and May

‘4nd‘the small fruit is a smooth, lemon-shaped bulb. This plant

Clover, both red and white, are members of the pulse

family and very common in fields, pastures and along roadsides.

The plant has three, soft, dark green leaflets—-seldon four, which

ore marked with a lighter green. fhends,which are couposed

of manytiny, pea-~like, pinkish or whiteflowers, appear from May

through September- Ihe f10vers are an attraction for the bees.

~

|& species of the poppy family, is commonly

found in the shady woodlands. The fragile, white £10wer appears in

fron through May. Tne 1008 of the plant, contains a reddish

browjuice with gedical qualities anes gathered by the herb

cO0llectors.
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~~ The wild or rockbells, a member Of the
Da~~

crowf oot Family, blooms from dpril through July.Theswoon—stems

are light olive-green with three-lobed leaflets. The odor Less, five_

tube-1like flowersrange from tO, brightscarlet.

This plant 1s very cOmmOn On hillsides and borders Of dry woods.

sue ‘anemone,a frail plant of the crowfoot family, is

very common in the Woods and tnickets. Ine small, clusters

white flowers appears from the latter part of

coe
of five sepal,

Karen thEough May.

The ant of the Cashen family, poison ivy ig

10 be avoided end dx aged bygnature loversasontact with this

_ plant causes a painful inflaanmation Of the skin. The plant is.

easily distinguisned by its dull, light green, three-leaflet

leaves. This plantis very n in me gd OWS woods and along

roadsides. Tne greenish-white flowers appear in liay and June.

~The iris.or blue.flag is a very lovely fRower Which

is found in damp p

leaves are tipped with three-pert, violet blue, variegated with

yellow, green Or white f10wers. The flowers BloOm fromMay until

June.
y= eh

The thistle which is a tall annual of the composite

family is very and can. be f ound everywhere in pasigres 2nd

waste places. The Light yellow, thistle.‘shaped flower heads are

gr ouped in a somewhat 1l00sely,

through June. 5 similar species Of the thistle is found in swamps

and lowlands but blooms a little later than the ordinary pasture

thistle.

 

laces near ponds and swamps . he light swordlike

spreading cluster. B100ms from

e
s

e
y
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 ec THeIndienturniporJaok-in~tBe~pulpit,a plantwhich

b ono 8 ielongs to the Arum family, blooms from dpril until July. the
+

perennigl herb grows

f

roa y BEE a
ge herb 8% fr m One tO two feet high and is. found in

Ss and damp places. Ine flowers are a. dds purple.

= fie round lObed hepatica or liverleaf, a plant of bh

Gr ia ci | EEE
| t Family,ds gyery early wild appears in

Mar ch, April and hey. The plaant is a lover of shade and found

onl in Wy the 00ds it grows Paly4 few. inches high. The

flow : : we :flowers very fromlight blue Orpurple to pink or white and

appears singularly On small stalks before the leaves appear

Theblue Lavine or old plant of the 4
-

pulse family, are. ¢OmmOn inSandyplaces. In the bud stage the -

Oy 0 0 vLh wers are plakisn but blossoms, int a iolet purple pealike.

0 idflower with little or no fragrance. The flowers appear. in lay

and Juhe.

In the summer snd arly fall, wild flowers of @ifferent
{|

pecies cont inue to bloom. 4mong theseare the Ort, sumac,

 

elder, pasture rose, milkweed, cat“tall, turtle head, mullein,’

w | it |ater lily, bitter weeds, blue vervain, catnip, skull cap, Jinson

We Ved, wild morning New Jersey (tea, deergrass,indian pipe »

f2 ield lar kspur, evening pr iar Ose, oxeye daisy, Blackeyed. Susans ’

0 0)sunf Lover, dandelion, bC°neset, asters, goldenrod, stone clover ’

pea and swamp rose. Am

The ers of the spiaerw ort varies from light violet

$0 bIue and sometimes pink in color.‘The plant isfound mostly

in the rich, mog#t woods. The plant grows from six £0 twelve.

inches high and blooms from May ant Ll

Sp

2INE
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The green f1omeers of the poisonoussumac ‘appears

| Eat
4 4; a

0y

in clusters at the angles of the ‘leaves.ihnis suru, a memberOf

i
py fields and

is very coumon. in the edges of swamps,.

rogdsides. he -.£ 10mers appear in June. :

The elderbush, a member of the noneysgekle family, 22s a

: 0 t a earin

very large cluster of ‘cream while, tiny. fl wers that app

"June and tne first of Juky. This bush or reedy plant grows

everywhere.

The pasture rose. sich is a very small bush ©f

the Trose SaGrows wel in ary, sandy places. Ine bush gr ws

from one to, three fect in neight. Ihe single flower with five,

pink petals surrounding a yellOw center is slightly fr sgrant and

appears from June antil the middle of July.

Ihe common oi lkweed blooms from the latter part of June

s end alon

through. August. It is a verycommon plant infield
g

Oo son

roadsides. The flower clusters varyfrom pale, Vviolet 4 crim

pink and yellow. Ine witish milky juice of tne plant is very

Bitter. . a ey La esTe

 
IU is avery common water plant. lhe broad, greenleaves

4
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- -are—ahoutaninch Ione.

The aulleinor mullen dock is a very common pdant of

the figwort family and is f ound in abandOned fields and in

“pastures. The flower stalk resembles a candle and the cylinder.

of brightVII flowers bloom a few ‘at the time from June

}

through {September. lhe leaves of tre plant was used as an ola-

fastioned remedy.

Thewater lily with its large, attractive, concentric

are pinkish ungerneetn end £10at 9m 4 0p of the water. Ine flowers

are frequently pink. tinged and greenish white with golden Stapens.,

Iheflowers appear. in July and fugust, Cleveland's pond south

of Union and #ennedy' & pond southeast of Newton erecovered with

these lilies. liany attempts have been made to eradicate small

private ponds of these ‘plants but little success hesbeen

Ihe bitter weeds or yel1on tops, although not listed as

Aa

‘a wila flower, presents a verylovely scene from June ant il

 

The cat tail 18 8 very common flower - that “ts~found ar ound

open ponss and places. the flower stem exceeds the height

of the Light, olive green, 1ong leaves. ‘he ¢ylindrical flowers

vary in color from Olive yellow, brown tO pgownish yellow according

«i$

tO the age.

The turtle head, & small plang of the figwort family, blooms

Fron July Antik Septenter The plent with smootn, geep green,

snort stemmed, lance--ghaped leaves grows from one tO three feet

high. Tne white flowers delicately tinged at the tips with pink.

.

September. Patches, sometimes ‘acres of them, are found growing

everywhere. Ihe little, golauen flowers apps oT, in the top ofthe

small, bushy weed which has very green,tnreadlike léuves.

2
This Plant is considered a nuisance, especially when growing in

a pasture as cOws eat it.

The blue vervain flower 1sa eonnon plant of the damp

fields and along the roadsides. The annual grows from One to
»

three feet in height and bloous in July, august and. septeuver

The flower spikes are numerous and more purpre tnan blue in
No

4 
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color.

 

Catnip, amember of the mint family, grows fromtwo

to three feet high and is commonly found in fields. The

pale lilac Or white terminal flower clusters appears in

_ July, August and September. lne eromatic plant is a favorite

of the cats. Tea brewed from the leaves of tnis plant |was

used as an 0ld-fashioned remedy for balries.

The skull cap, mnieh is a bitter perennial ner: of

the aint family, "04.0088 fron July until August. Tne tno

lipped tubular flowers are lignt or sale purple. and: the plent

“Is found only in ‘damp, shady places.

Jimson weed or purple thorn apple 1s. aranksmeLing,

annual weed of:the night shade fanily that growsin waste

places and vacant Lots. Ihe truaphetshaped flowers arewhite

“and sometimes tinged with blue. Bloons from July until September.

fhe weed 18 very offensive but has been used in the eradication

of Zico ana lice from chicken houses.

The wild momming glory or nedge bindweed, a vine of
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the convolulus fadily, is wery common in cultivated fields and
7

al ong romasides. lne Bugle or funnel shared small flowers vary

a¢OLOr from pink and solid blue towhite. Tne flowers close

late in tne morning but on moonlight nights remain Open. lhe
>

vine blooms from June through September.

‘he New Jersey tea, a shrubby species op the buckthorn

family, has tiny, cream white flowers set in small blunt, cOne

clysters.’Tneplant wuich 1s found in dry Open woodlands
“a.

b10om from May until July.

 

 

 

Deergrass, aspecies of the meadowfamily, is found

in the lowlands near swamps, branches and roadsides, blooming

from July through Septemver. Tne tour, broad, light purple

i

petals surround tne goiasn yellow stamegs.

lhe Inaian. pipe, a plant of the pyrola family,

18 found only in the deep wooas ar una decayed vegetation. The -

delicate piant stems are thick and topped with .a drooping, whitish

or pinkish, ©8XY flower. Scaly brects take the place ot leaves.

»

B10Oms in July ana August.

The field Lerkspur, a ‘plant of the er owf ot family, grows
}

from tme Lve to inches in height along the roadsides and

in fields. The ohOwony,Longsspurred blue flowers appeer in July

and August. GL Ly 3

The evening primrose, a plant of. the pr Larose family,

is found in tne Swampy, rich oils blooming in July and hugust

The plantgrows from One to five feet in. height. Ihe deep yellow

nt.InthefloversOpentoward sunsetandwiltafterasinglenig

Late sunmer the flowers stey Open all day.

Thegreater part ofourlate summer‘and fall flowers

belOng tOtne composite family as the Oxeye daisy, Blackeyed

Lusans, sunt Lover , daande 11n, Boneset, goldenr d anda
4

The Oxeye 98 18y is a very. common plant growing in fields

a

and along rosasides. ine are simple and decorative. Ine

golden yellow disc. depressed in the center with pistillate white
<

rays from perfect flowers. Bloons ‘trou June until, Se ptember. The

yellow Oxeye, simi ler to the sunflower, BLOOMS from August 38

Jet ober ‘and is found along roadsides and edges of woods.

ts
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Black@ffed Susans or cone flowers gre found indry Open

 

 

fields and along roadsides. Tnerougn, hairy plantgrowSs‘about

two feet higneand nas narr Ow leaves and leaflets. The dari

yellow pets11s spround the dark bro wn or blackish disc center

pT. the f lover. Blooms from June i September.

The tall sunflower gYOOWE frouthie totwelve feet high

and is found everywhere, especially near the swamps and in

wet places. Ihe brign11 yellou, two inon flowers havefrom

go $0. 20 rays and the. disc is full yeliow with perfect

Blooms,in August ana. September.

The dandelion blooms from May until bugust. ine bright

yellow head of the f Lower hasfrom 100 to 200 florets. The |

growsfrom three to fifteen inches nigh is commonly

found Pn lawns, in fields ana along roadsides.
@

is aperennial plant that grows in the wet
on :

places 2iong. dive of branche s and fields. The dull white

floners are in many heads and arr anged in flat clasters from

 

fourt0 seven inches wide. Tea‘made fro‘0 the ‘leaves was used

long ag® asan tensdy for fever. The plant blooms

from July through September.

The goldenrod, a perennial plant, is found

It is one of the most conwon flowers found in the fields,

edges of swamps and roadsides.’Ine plant grows roa two tO

eight feet in height and blooms from July until October. The

golden yellow, rodlike flowex spikes are very colorful,

especially whenthey ere inh full blogm in late‘summerand

early fall.
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 Among. ourestersarethe smoothaster or blue aster,

the heart--leaved ester ana the New: Englang aster. These species

bloom from until October. Tne smooth aster has many

clusters of sky blue or lignt violet colored flowers on each

stem. This plant gr¢owe commonsalong the roadsides and blooms

in September. Tne heart-~leaved aster also bloc ms in September

but it is ‘found more commonly |in the woods and ‘shady places.

|The small flomers have from 18; to Eo lilacrays with yellow

centers.The ben_kngland sated bloomsin ugast, September.and

Jetober. This plant is confined 5% the ‘rieh swamps. The showy

flowers arom in large clustersat the ends of the stems and

vary from pale violet to purple incolor. Plant grows from two.

19 six feet in height.

The rabbit foo t Or stone ¢lover, # of the

pulse family,Sr ows donmonly in old fields, pastures, and

along dry roadsides. The oblong, fuzzy flower he ads are

gray or gray-pink ana appear ia 4ugust ana Septeaber. The

light green triple leaveshave narr ow, 10ng leaflets

clunt. tips.

“Tne pertridge’peeorcoffee weed,, & member of the =

pulse family, is a very Lovely, flowering annual which is

commonly f ound in patches in old fields, shady wastes and

along roadsides. The alternsting leaves are compounded of

from 4%°t0°44blant pointed ana narr ow Oblong leafletsin

Opposite pairs. Ibefoliage is. very censitiveand close if

touched with the hand. The small, bright yellouflomers With

five spreading pe tals are borne in clusters of tw 08 and
gEipa
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threes This flomer plooms from July unvilOotover.

The gm amp rose Or mallow rose is a verytall

perennial1 of the mallow family. Tnis slant hich grows

from four to five feet in heignt is confined ‘40 the swamps

a

0

and low shady places. Ine clannt is by no means found t a

WARY

“great extent. The large Bi lowes which usually appear
©

in August and September are very 1ight pink.

-

In the -Lowlands and ar©ouna. places we

find two speciesofthe fern. Tnefern aseally’‘f ound ar ound

Sarit. shaded springs resembles thecaltivated bigBoston

species. lhe most. counon Species ‘which 18 f ound even in open

TY

‘areas hes a broad, Lacelike, yellow ish green leaf.
hg *

Thr ough out the woods and 8%ampy greas the wild

oTvines arethe wild grapes, pois on oak, Virginia

eer. cr 0ssvine, rattan and bamb 00 or sawbriers.

(References ased: (1) Field BOOK of American

Wila Flowers by (2) Mize. State—"

Geological Survey, bulletin No. 14 by.Ea N..

Lowe, Director. (3) Wild Flowers at a Glance

byJuliesKing.(4) OurNative TreesbyHerriet

Le Keeler . (9) Wild Flowers by Fredrick Wm. Stack.

10> Pat Wien; Botany Teacher of Last Central

Junior College AtDecatur, Miss. forthe past

four years. |

|
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Miss Minnie Nichols : : Mre. Frances Behe
Miss lary R. Loper nae

TREE SURVEY

LargestTrees:

l. Rosemary Fine growing on the west bank of Chunky

Creek four miles northeast of Decatur. (In a

swaup one mile from the road.)>

Red Oak, three miles south ofDecatur and 508-1 OHTA

mile west of Highway 15 in Mrs. Lacy Freeman’ s
3°

yard.

Red Oak, sevenand one-half miles southwest of Decatur

on the Decatur-Lake road near Bufkin's family cemetery.

Sweet Gum, three miles southeast of Conehattain

Conehatte Swamp. (One mile from St amper road.)

Unusual Trees:

1. Eignt Oaks in drs. G. M. Gagllaspy's yard in Decatur.

2s Twenty black walouts, north of Newton on old Highway

\. 15 on the 1. l. Doolittle property.

5. Peosn-tree in il cartlidge's yard two miles south

of Conehatta on the tarlate road.

Flowering Trees: : >
or

1. and Holly trees in front of the old Sebe

McMullan house. 1 mi. northeast of Decatur. Ce

limosa trees-1 in the front yard of John s. Harralson's

pone o mi. SW Conenat ta. Jther in the garden of the

Central Hotel in Newton.
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a Historie Trees

There are nohistoric trees—-trees with out standing

historic connect ions--standing in the county today. . Legendary

fnie gave the oldwater ocak that stood on the south side of the

town square in hickory the reputation of being‘the tree to

which General Jack€on tied his horse and camped under on his

return Trou New Orleans to Nashville in 1815. If this story

was true, no one knowsfor even a soldier in Jackson's army

and later a settler in the county doubted this story f or he

gaid the army was travelling as rapidly as poss ble and they

ceuped in meny places on their trip from New orleens to

The entire countrys ide was a wilderness and

there were nc landuerks orother me ans to distinguish certain

trees or sire aus. >

No doubt Jackson did camp under the tree or tie his

horse to its branches SLSR hE Zod his werebuilding the

Military goedbetween 1816--19 frow Nashville to NewOrleans

along the same route he and his aray travelled in 1815. A very

large bridge wee built across potterchitto Creek a ghors distance

|
scuth of Hickory.

Ag tlue passed, ‘the oldtree died and rotted aw ay «

Nothing was done toc preserve the qld landmark or eventhe stump.
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“Other trees wereplantedfor‘shade in the‘squareBattheolaOe

"Jackson Tree" is referred to by eit izens of HickoryWhom

5 rememberths. old tree before is rotted down.

‘LargestTrees

There are several small tracts of virgin timber

standingin the county. Some of the pines have tall, slender

rn and others have tain, shorttrunks.The Largest pine
a de

of cruisingt imber in thecounty ts a Rosemary pine. This specie

of the pine fanily is found growingon the west‘bankof Chunky

Creek, four niles norte ast of Decatur andonemilefron aroad.

The tree is only 80 feet tall with a trank diameter

of 56 inores £ our and one-half foot fromthe ground. The tree

is estinatea to contain 5,000 board feet of high quality lamber.

There are many other large trees in this 1,000 acre tract of

which contains 8,000,000 board feetof merchantable

lumber but néne as large as the "Big Pine® in diameter nor will

they Saw into as much as tember.

‘This pine will shortly be cut andretmill for

the tract of timber wassold in 1936 to a sawmill.

In 1922, Emmet t Cargy cut a Rosemary pine in Turkey

Creek swampsouth ofDecatur that was 140 feet tall with trubhk

diameter of four: and one-half feet at the base and sixteen

at the tip.
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Thetreewasssawedinto4,000Tost of lumber which the

Cccmpeny shipped to the nortnern states.

5%

.fhree wiles south of or and abput ; mile west of

‘Highway 15 in urs. Lucey Freeman's front yard is the largest

red oak found in the county. ‘This tree was cut and trimmed

: py Willies Lenegen 1s ee of Newton County" 8 pioneers. He

Lees the Sop ont of the tree to make it spread cut for a shade

ties. It is estiuated to 1% between one hundred and one

hundred andfirey years ¢1d.

Tae huge tree is sixteen feet in circemference four

PTT one Lalf feet from tke ground end tae huge liubs, some
. el x :

of which are four feet in circumference, grew straight oat

fen the trunk and sveep £lighily apners at |the tips. The

tree is approxiwately seventy feettall with 2 foot

shade spreed. |

Nothing nas been dcne to preserve tne old tree for only

last winter due to u fuel shortage 2nd extremely bad weather

SRB oF She. Boh libs wus sawed into fuel.

seven and Jigs ale giles southwest of Decatur and

foar and one-nolf miles scuth of the Decatur-Conehatta road

stands a lovely red oak. Although not the largest tree in the

county it is Sib of the largest as well as loveliest. Its 0

is not known “but meny of the oldest men in the vicinity said

it was certainly several hundre d years old and was no doubt

growinghere when thecountry belonged to the Indians.
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“The treeisjug outside the fence surroundingthe Bufkin

family cemetery. The large limbs Srebp over the cemetery

and road. The tree is approximately five feet in diameter four

and one-half feet from the ground and seventy feettall with

a limb spread of seventy feet. Someofits large limbsare

twelve inches ic disueter. ee so ey

The sentinel oakhas not beenhackedorotherwise

mutilated. The ownervaluesthe old treeshighlyfor sent ine ntal

reasons. Cite

opp

Probably the largest sweet guntreeis located1n

Conehatta Swamp on the bank ofa slough in apasture which is

about three miles from Conehat ta and one mile fron a road. The

~ red gum measures nineteen feet in circumference four and onehalf

feet above the ‘ground. The tree is about 150 feet high anddhe

trunk doesn't have a limb for about sixty feet at which point the

trunk brancnes into two secondary trunks. The tree appears to be

hollow at the base and if it isn't thetree contains ‘approximately

5, 000 board feet of lumber. Noting has been done or is being

done f or the preservation of the tree.

BEER ES ~

A tree's growth and largest development depends on the

soil and location. The tall frees grow in more dense woodlands

and the short, thick trunk, heavy foliaged tree has not been

shaded or cramped. Much of the timber has been cut for lumber,

cross ties, pulpwoond and fuel but many million board feet of mer-

chantable conifers and hardwocds are growing throughout the county. 
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according to R. 4. srustrong and A. C. Graham, experienced

sin wh om have cruisedmuch timber throughoat this section

xof Mississippi, the largest "pines are: in the nor thwestern

section of the county in I ownship 8 and Range 10 and the largest

© hardwoods are in the southern part of the county in Seetion- 6

andRange 13. The age ofa tree can usually be determinedby

‘counting the rings in the end of the log. Some trees nave been

cut that ‘had seven rings 50 the inch. NO doubtsome: of the

; lergest trees standing could be between 300and 700 years old

by counting each ring as’ a year's growtn f or the trees.

Occasionally an old witness tree is found inthe woodlands.

A slash cut from the healed over msde by the surveyors

in 183% and 1653 vill reveal the numbers and Cther identifications

made by the surveyors.

Unasuai Trees

We have no freak trees but we do nave unusual trees—-——

unusual in the manner in which they were planted and allowed

to grow.

Sixty-five years 850, KH. J. L. Hoye, aprominent |

merchant PA Decatur set ¢ut eight young oaks in the front of

his house to grow into shade trees. Ine treeswere not cut or

trimmed but 13 grow. The property was sold to the late

G. M. Gallarspy whom during his lifetime refused to have the

trees marredwithan- axe. His widow, Mrs. Viola Gallaspy, who

lives in the home today loves her eight big oaks which have grown

»
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to the neignt of nearly a hundred feet and shade the entire
&

- Spacious lawn. She states her trees will not be cut as

long as she lives andshe hopes her ‘successor will prize

the trees as alguly as she. does.

oF We A bp Ap WE

North of Newton on the roadside of .old Highway 15

near the T. 1s Doolittle home are twenty biack walnut trees

which are spaced twenty feetapart. In April, 1886 kr. and

rs. Is boolittle plcnted toe walnuts. The trees are

toftay ac cut thirty feet tall with’ tr hi of 18 or 20

PT Pach. year the trees bear a good crop of nuts which

many pecple Luve discovered are not free.

AyLb

- petween Conehatta znd “ake cntae Conchatta-Lake

road, 2 pecan tree is growing ic front of Will Cartlicge's

home. Seventy years ago Ben Bright, former owner of the

propertyaade a trip to in the winter. While there .

he gathered soue @eczns which ne brought backto his home

and planted. Only one nut sprouted and it hes grown igto.

a tree sixty feet tell with limb spread of sixty feet. The

trunk is eight Zoein circumference four and one-half feet

above the ground. Tae fruit’ofthe tree is a very suall nut

but because of the former owner 's attachment to the tree and

for the nice chade it affords in summer, the owner will not have

it cut. In 1935 during a rain, lightning struck this tree

and split the trunk but this has not caused the tree to aie. 
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Flowering Trees

Every spring nature lovers drive along the

and byroads admiring the scenic views of nature. The fresh,

Srisp air, sunshine, bird's singing, and the fragrance of the

wild flowers with budding trees, gay colored flowers of dogwood,

mild azelean, erabanvle, maple, redbud and violets to gaze upon

makes spring the favorite se ason of the majority of people.

IL is impossible to pick out the finest specimen of

dogw nod, wild azaleas or oraveppls from a woodland tract.

Dogwood which is a favorite of the rural housekeeper for its

flowers and limbs for brushbrooasis, t 0, a valuable hardwood

used in the manufacture of spindles used in weaving cloth.

Usually 2% of any woodland tract is dogwood, 2. 5% silver sls,

2% of SW amp lands“are redbud, 1.5% flowering maznolias and in

tow baye will sometine average 50% of the entire tract.

The percentages vary in some sections as some specie may pre-

dominate in an entire tract of woodland. The slopes of Tarkey

Creek znd Potterchitto Swamps are a very good example of this

veriation in gogheod. In the later pars of Rareh and firstof april =
 

year, every other.tree appears to be a dogmood. Hone of the

trees are lergefor the largest trees hMhve been cut

outand sold. The dogwood grows very slowly and the young trees

flower when very small. Ruthless persons break the liubs of

flowers for bouquets =nd skaah the limbs of young trees for

brusabr coms The broken limbs areleft unprotected against

insects and dechy.
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The wildazaleas never grows into a Tors tree norisit

a valaable hardwood but dueto its clusters of pinkish white

flowers it is gathered profusely "ith the. dogwoodbouquet. The

dwarfy tree's blossoms ere never out of reach and the tree like

the dogwood flowers are broken for bouquets when the tree is

hardly more than =a twig. This flower is seldom found out of the

#0
a Fa

Magnolias and bays are unlike the dogwood and azalea:
La

in growth and profusion of flowers in that the trees grow in

the 8% eups and their singular bg white flowers are out cofreach.

any wagnolias trces have been transplanted to the yards and

lawns of many nomes. near a home or in the uplands

are never as large as the trces inthe swamp.

One mile northeast of Decatur in the fromt yard of the

0ld Sebe EeEullan Home there aretwo trees—one a magnolia

and the other a holly. Botn trees were removed from theo old

Kendrickhomestead a short distance away by John Clark ninety-
   

oneyearsago. Bothtreeswereveryyoungwhentransplanted.

The magnolia tree is much larger than the holly and completely

shades the east end of the yard. The trunk of the tree does not

reach very high before the limbs crgneh out. The trunk is

about eignt feet in eircuaference. and sixty feet tall. The holly

which is much slower growingtree than the magnolia is about

forty feet tall with a trunk diameter of 20 or 21 inches. This

tree iscovered with red berries. 
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Both trees bear the scars of many initials carved
 

"with knives of boys whomare no longer living. Nothing

has been done to preserve the trees which just naven't died:

| Kiss. Josephine McMullan, present owner of the place, states

‘that she doesn't ever intend to cut the trees for dhe is

‘attached to the old houe .

rrrTY

Amongrare flowering trees is the Mimosa. This tree

is called by some people "the sensitive tree” for at the

touch of the hand the leafstalks dmoop and he pinnate

leaflets close2Due. to the tree be ing 80 rare

~and not a nativewe have tmo that were plantedand are

now living. : =

In the fr ontSard of John Smith Harralson's

home which is three miles southwest of Conehatta is a

twenty-five year old Mimosa that blooms in June. The

treo1s abput twenty-five feet tall with limbs spreading

‘thirty feet. The circumference of thetree is 5} feet.

fhe tree has onlyseven branches spreading in all directions.

When the tree is covered with lovely pink blossoms in

‘June, it is very attractive.

The other Mimosa is located in the flower garden

ofthe Central Hotel in Newton. The seven year old tree

was a gift to the late Mrs. Mary D. Hunter who was a

great lover of flowers. The straight, smooth bark tree

is not more than fifteen feet tall with trunk diameter of

Pa
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-five inches. Thelimbs are not largebutbranch out like

an umbrella. The tree is usually covered with millions

of small whitish pink flowers in June.

References:

Emmet Carey, timber estimator with thirty-four years

exper ience in eruising Sicher in Mississippi and

is ‘thoroughly fanilier with forests in Newton Geant ?,

Decatur, Mississippi. ee

Re 4 frustrong, tigberman mith thirty-four yeersex-

perience in Mississippi andAlabama, Decatur, Miss.

A. C. Graham, native emton Countian who hes had considerable

experience in eruising tiuber in the county for the

| past two Decatur, Mississippi.

John Smith Harralson, timberman, Conehatta, Mississippi.

: Miss Lottie Hunter, Central Hotel, Newton,

Mrs. Lucy Freeman, Bewton, Mississippi.

.
Mrs. George Mason, Hewton, uiesissippt. :
 

E. S. Bentley, Newt on, Mississippi.

Hrs. G. Md. Gallaspy, Decatur, MMississippi.

Miss Josephine icMullen, Decatur, Mississippi.

Rev. Clyde Bufkin, Decatur, Mississippi.

Will Cartlidge, Conehatte;Mississippi.

Je Z ____Historiem,
Newton (Ze. Historical Research Project. 
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lidss CG, Hollingsworth Mise Myrtle ward
Miss Minnie Nichols : i -
lisse Mary Ruth Loper 2 =

Sd Newton Co.
= BS oe sy a # 8 “
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" le. Forest Reserves:
)

cH

: : : : — wa Ud S Irom Newt 1 Cm - wa a

(a) National:Forest Reserves have been established in = 2 a | ; > von Lounty are shipped to Norpay,
Bn

LX: T's TET) y “Jl£, Germany, Switzerland,
bl10 state by the Federal Government for the mmarn —of france, Jap: I, Cansda and

the northern United Sites.
bullding up the forests and oreating reserves of timb

meet the future needs, Upon the recommendation of tate : Bo | ~ Ref. liss Adv. ‘om

Authoritles and theUe Foreot erviceundor the Buroau i

of Agrioulture, the Ton; which was prac all cut=over

forest land 3 and abandoned fa was

Governmoentd at prices ranging from$1.00 to £8.00

with adequate protection glven and the wasteful , tiuber-gutting

me gheaa of the ned eliminated, a perpetual prod

fore:4 roducts: al merehantab. imber will

there reserves but not for many year tu cone

to be givon an adequate period

thelr develdpe nee

“he BienvilleSiResergo==known as

uveSota National Forest, a

u8ippl Forests until

opey tot and Newton

nly 18 sections of Pownship 5, lange 101 of

Newton County are included n this Reserve. Thies airca Known

as the prairie BaCY. i) ha a very good growth of young pine Sy

oaks and gum sapling8 but all morchantable timber had boen

removed |by the sawmiXisand. She, Lends allowed to reverts to
aw

the for nonepayment of taxes. The headquarters of CCC 
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roparations for the

To a

cdval of the50

winter

in the

I iss ® )

1

CounG14

ent nurseries.

ve=acre tract of natural woods, located

about one jiewéon on gayots vas given to the

£1 ostom of Nowton May 14, 1932 dy lire Maude

Dool ittle s former rosident

park and bird sanctuary. The donors named the parkA

ell” in honor of their maternal grandparents and mother.

The park and sanctury,

pine, hickory, dogwood, oak, persimmon,
iyoung b ecg of the

has by the combinedweet gum, willow and sassafras cpecies,

Garden8%

3

efforts of the Twentioth club, Civie League,
Club and Culture Club been made into a soconic beauty. These

which has a heavy growth of

IR. same d

Vor the upkoop
We

£3 mo 0
2 Na

vilrough deed given

cette, prominent club woman

vie red cedar and cy TOBE.

commonspecies of the pine are the

LONE Leaf Yellow, lash, Rosemaryang & DTU 5 PN 3 Re 4S non Beds] ¥ie ave .very little virgin timber lors, but havequite a big of merchantable, Second=growsh trees
hs

:

The Loblolly grows rapidly axa is found in ¢every
36seetion of the ‘eounty, If an old field is abandoned, this
8peg¢: akes sgeospecie takes Possessionnd if let alcne will produce a merchantsih

able gradeLe grade of timberwithin twenty. years, This Sree depends on the80il foroil fox its largest develop:ents In the hilisand sandy regions3 .

4 : : 2 ’ 
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¢ne gree has a stunted arowt!1 and 3 unfit ad Luntoe Tybut Rakes— i5 or i - rh rn

a good fuel — heanch or f swamp lebloLLY grove very tall1 in
Rd » I C00 1 = he

LS

x A hei ahi 00 fect bef re branch ing-
gone DLOOGR, The trunk reaches 8 40 ght

mall head, the bark 1s er wother than the Hill

but the eoned both tyres are som: what arial] and con;acts

he gall snecie is fnund between netatur

very g0 aerode nnmerehantable

The once): w pine EAL grows

“von a hesht of from sixtyTe feet with a dlameterof

foots The runk is lomg and atraisht usually froe fromor

branahes. is amooth ©end thin scaled with 2light wm

plates. The branches are coarse and scaly. The olive green ndQEL

are very lon:is fron ten 0 fiftecn inches, The cones are very

large and opensBoth neodles and cones are ornanenal. The

which is extremcly hard and resinous, is very valuable in building

gonatruction. This gree does n 5 haw an extensive growth in

thie ©county. A fow emall tracts neve been left and between Newson

and Hickory thehighway divides 6 small tract t this type

timber. About six or seven miles south of Chunky is another -

develoonent which has been cut over bulb many i trecs still

| ;

The Roserarypine sy short-leaf yellow pine 1s

5 in appearance to the long=leaf, its bark ie

more compact and in smaller sealed and the noodles are shor

and bushy. Thetrunk is very Long and free from branches

but does not reach the stately height of the Long=leafs it

produces a very &ood grade of cloar, yellow Lunder which is not
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as pitehy asthelong-leafsThis Sreeisfoundgrowinginthe

northern, sastern and ¢entral portions of the

“5

he slash pine, a very tall tree, with a slender trunk,

"48 not found to any great oxtont. The lumber from this tree

is not of the best ‘grade as it io coarse grained and knotty.

The $roo does not grow oxe! sively in ouy gounty and the few

anall treesare confined near the odge oi swumpe, A groat doal

ofpulp wood has boon cut from this @pecie._for the paper

mill in Bogalusa, Los and the M\asonite Factory in Laurel,

The pine is very scattered and confined

wholly to the swampe, This tree is very beautiful with its short,

cedar«Like foliage and very awll, round cones , The trunkof

thie tree doesn't very tell ond usually the bark is dark

eray vith mall, broken scales, The Lumber, which is Light, sof,

gtradghtesralned and cleax, pale, wffeyellow color, can be used

for interior finishing of bulldings and paperpulp. No doudf the

large:3% developnwent of this spooile occurs in Turkey reok and

Potterehitto SWENpPS

The red godar 1s a small treo with a close, spires

Aiko floure thit $0 & helght of tron 35 to 40 feet,

somotines higher, with a diame ter from 0 to three feet. Ite

short, compact id much darker than any of the overs

green trecse This treo rarcly over rosecds and is

found seatteredly in the woods and never in groves. 1% is

found apound abandon:of honesteads cud in sone.efrorants. 1Its

use in cemcteries is being replaced by arbor vitaes and

ornamental shrubs, The fragrant wood, which is bromnisherod

\_
igh nearly white sapwojudy 46 very light, soft and olose=

grained, is is used extensivelyin unking ohests, cabinets
 

rr 
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duo. to its weather and termitere qualities.

vy fence norte, The lumberofthis

a a go oa 37100, ps

Poliage 12 deciduous, is classed

tree's foliage that of she cedars

shetre are very sald and round, The roe doesn't

xeon on the 5 ges of © roel and in svwenpy places,

Some serudbly, faulty oid trees al a a fow young trees are growing

-3n Puscolanete swanpy. Thon found in bho tree has.

toms growing at the rod that are 08 Leg _— 208", thes

Torna nYver prioud Ingo young $rees bus remain green long ator

the tree has been cute The reddish sod with wh ite sapwood nakes

avaluable gabines wood and

making of Shingles,

Hardwoods:

The leslduous trove, wich generally lose thelr foliage

every year and the wood produnts are iheavy and dense, are classed

under the general1,30pa of “hardwoods.”This class includes

oaks, uns,, poplars ’ ash, bay, magnolia, olm, dogwood, walnut,

hiekoY’s eheatnut, sycamors,willy, redbud, sa ssafras, ironwood,

andl vw {1lows,

| ue have anjoyed &a wave of sopularity, espcoially

the. oaks, with the oamlils in the past ond px‘actleally all of

oaks, guns, soplars, ach, hickorys ahd mapleave snall and of

the second growth variety. our fore ats are never solid groves of.

one spocie bus a geenoral mixture with soveral species in a tract.

| Under oaks, we have the white oak, swamp white oak, red oak,

pin oak, willow oak, water oak, blapk Jack oak, post oak and

Spanish oaks Gach specie has characteristic aiffercnoes from
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hers initsbark,heigl1% and foltale.

The white oak whichproduces fhe at gradeofSomber

ic found along the edges of ‘branches and swanpo. we have quite

a bit of thie spesie which is gnall now but will produce

merchantable timber in = few years, The bark.of thistree

“48 light gray, shallow fissured and soaly. The 1oavos vary in

length from five to nine inghes andare oblong with rounded .

lobes and sinuses When the Le are full grbwn they are thin

. bright yeLe abovennd paleo underneath in late

fall the leaves turn a dee np redand AXOp. in the open this

treo develops into tree with 1Linde striking out .

in wide angLose The Light breWR Lumber with paler is

very heavy, strong and endurabdle, It has been usedfor making

bridges, plew beans, eabineta, eroscties end as fuel.

The swamp white cak le found in the ‘owen 6 but nod

abundantly. It ic unkike the whiteoak whoo loaves unfold red

as its leaves come out a bronge geen. In the fall they urn

dull yellow without a touch of red, This tree has a anzrow,

roundetopped head and pendulous brenchec, The bark is gray brwn,

fisouped into fay ridges and sealys The pale brown Lumber is

valuable in conerue ~ for she inserior finish of

houses, farm implementa, orossties, ete. This tree is used on

the farms for fuel and

The red oak usually {grows to a hedght of 60 or 70 foot

and is found along the ridges ana in the hills mostly. The

massive limbs grows almost in right angles to the trunk and

Sotm a rioundetopped head. The bark is dark:gray ‘brown tinged

with red with broad, shin, rounded sealy ridges.The leaves

7
‘e

  



‘when full eres Gark greon and =mootawith yellLOWroen

undereidos. In the fall the leaves tun a a red and browsre)
440 4

a

. . 2 4 2m aa w i 3 Be Th ce 1 : 4 wn 2 = on AEE Be

viliQa 3 40 1g ii VIO isn TL Snore:

ndeextensi joly and is gonfined

gpocie is found and 1¢ is

Merusk does not divide or s¢ Tho branches
lk

are sh — and ¢he middle branches are long and

drooping. The bark is pale brown and. generally amooth. The leawes

whigh aye dark green with pale green: und ¢rides turn a decp rod

in “the fall.s A amber ff very small branches are intemingled

with the larger ones, This wood is not endurable in its...

gontact with the soil and is not used for fence posts,

of these trees have been used by the mills.

‘The wilLow oak is not found extensively and is confinocd

to the swamps of the larger streams. The trunk « f the young

El is smooth but the older troest bark is covered with

scaly, shall ow figures. The branches are slend er and smooth.

The linear, oblong, Leaves resemble the foliage of the willow,

When the loaves are grown theyare 1icht green with pale green

undersides, ‘This tree aoos not produce a good grade of lumber

as it is hoavy and goarse grained,

The wager oak io found extensively in Hewson county

along the branches, edges of swamps, and around homes as

shade trees. It produces a vory { od erode of merchantable

simbers The Lar pest Sroesare Tonind along the highways and

43

Te lunbeop is 10d 6 gnd i= 156 4 mos t As bridge timber, A

- sandy placeBe IS doesn't grow ‘haxdly over eixty feet high and
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Tho black jack oak, vhieh is a shrubby tree with

a slender dark brown trunk, i= found in the sandy,

rod hille.The treenever grows to he very stall and its

dark; glossy groen leaves are from five to sevon inches long,

rounded at tho base and threocelobed at the trond apex This

tree bas very Little value other than for fuel and fence posts,

The poet oak is found mostly in the hills andin

~ tlie prairie. The barrk 15 grayish brown and deeply £15sured

with broad sealy, ridges. The loaves range from five to eight

inches in length with five lobes. When full grown, the leaves

aye thick, dark eroen with pale undersides. The tres has

a straggling growth, and is seldom found in the heart of the

woods but on the ofiges. This tree will make a guod grade of

heavy, hard, oloso-grained brown lunber, It is used nostly for

orossties and fence poits,

Our ponich oaksare indoed SGarce ag they heave been

e favorite with the farmer in the past fur rails and fuel, The

wood Splits easily and a good supply of winterfuel was eut

in a short vhile. This specie is more adapted to the hills amd

the rugged, spreading, stout brenches fom: a round, open hoad,

The dark browm bark hes shallow, fisouresd fhe foliage

when full grown ie a dark, shining green above the pale arom

with rusty fine hair below, In the fall the leaves turn a

bright yellow and yell brows

The sweet fun crows from a hedght offorty to cigty

feot along edges of the and on uplands of thecounty. 
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soaly ridpes. The bright green, five=pointed, star-like leaves

turn Yellow,!red and purple in the full, The fruit of the

sweet aan ie a enAL round, Prickly bur | if Vie Sak of this

$700 1a alas)hed in the spring, an abundant quantity of Gun

like sap can be secured. The roldish=brown |Lumber wi

almost white sa; is heavy, hutry

strong. it can be usod for the interior finishing of housed

and forveneored furniture. —

TheMapelo gum or black gum is found extensively

in the Swamps and edges of swenps. Grows from $0 sixty

feet in height vith £lightly drooping, horizontal branches.

The ‘thiek dork green )leaves are oblong and ‘often orowdied at

the end of the branches, “hen the tree4sPfound growing in

low places that is under watpr practically the year round, it

has a very large stump batt that tapers sharply into a slender,

grecetul trunk that roaches a he ight of 80 or 60 feet and free

of limba, Troos of this character are Fond in the and

a most noticeable -growth of young frees are growing in a {

pond about niles east of Newton on Highwey 80. In rsfall,

the leaves tur bright scarlet, or yellow and scarlet. The wood

which is pale yellOW with sapwood, de very heavyIsstrong

and tough but not durable in ite eontact with the soil, This

tree produces a good grade of lumbez,

The yellow poplar which preduees the finest

rade of lunber from the poplay- family is distinguishable by

ite gray, anooth bagi end woe, groen leaves, whitish green

‘underneath, The leaves var a bright yellow in the falls

seplyfiscuredwith—

The prod:ct can be used in th

 Thistreelikes.thesunligh
t and is seldon foundin‘the

odlands but along the richer slopes. our poplars

The woods,
dense wo

roach a helght from 50 %o 80 feet andare youngs

which is yellow with pale sapwood oan be used in ‘the making

of farniture

ma cotton wood or white poplar is similar in

PI earance $c the yellow poplars It 18 not found abundantly

1a the county and is 11i%%le used for anything execpt shade

The beech grows oxtonsively in Newton gounty along

the gswanps and borders of streams. In the dence woods, the

¢rocs is tall and slender With ‘a PArrov‘head but in the open,

the srunk ie short with a pound=toppod noad of glonder, drooping

heanchoa., The bark i8 a smooth, compast, ashy grays The leaves

which aTow Ee are sl toothed andl

about ono ineh]Longe THO dark green leaves turn e gelden yaxiow

in the fall and often oling a'l winter on the branches. he

strong and vory closemgrained,

© tere of ¢shales, agrioulsural

We havemowe ‘beeoh timber than

light eolored wod is hard,

4rmlemente and handles for 200187

any other hardwood gpocien an the nills seldom every oud this

troe unless there was a Spodlal $0 be filled.

The>» magnolia ia a vory familar hapdwood that is

oan area of the county. The treo, vhiech is

very ornamental, hasa more shrubby growth 4 foundon the

he Light brown, scaly trunk varios in hoight and

found in overy

uplands,-

diameter but is topped vy a heavys darkegroe

oblongfoliage.fhe loaves se Ldom change until pushed 
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off by the new loaves in |the spring. Large, rean-white

fragrant flowers ap]year in May and gonerally last through

JUuNGe Aftor the flower 8heda, a green oval, compact bur

made of aevodd vossels aAnnNoars . The eneclcaed 8004s turn a

bright rol and hang from the bur sanotinos bbefore falling

to the around or caten by birds, The“treo is rarely ever

cut but the light brown, fragrant lumber with orean=white

sapwood ia about i0 same grade as the yellow poplar.

The bay sro, whieh 18 found scatteredly in the

BUNDY, usually reaches he height of 50 to 70 feet. The °

top side of the oblong leaves is a dark, glossy green with

palo undersides. The bark is 1i-ht brown and smooth.

ragrant, flowors are similar to the magnolia

butmuch smaller. Thistroe nal08 a vory 800d. grade of

lumber but is too scattered and B80Aargoe to be used commerolally,

| Practically all of ouy ash trees are young and range

fron ‘thirty to feet in holght. The tree has a grayish,

plonder trunk with slightly gweeping branches. The loaves are

smooth, shiny dark green on top with pale undersides, In

the fall these leaves tumi to a brownishepurple and fade into

yellow. This tree is found very scatteringly in the swamps

of Tuscolametay Turkey, Potterchitto, Parlow and‘hunky erocks.

The wood, which is light, strong and elastic, is demanded

in making agricultural implements, furniture, eto. Due

to this demand, mills have out this product extensively

Also a groat deal’has been used as fuel on the forma.

The rod eln or slippery elm is found throughout the

county in anys and on the hillsides. The tree evovsfrom

|

i
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fifty to sixty feet in height with trunk diameter of twoto

throe feet. The spreading branches fom a broad, open, flate

topped head, The bark, which is tinged with red and divided
into shallow fissures, slips nore easily from the tree during

the spring and summer, The dark brown or red lumber is heavy,
hard, olose=-grained and tough. This wood is very durable in

1%s contact with the soil. This tree is rarely out as there

is no demand for the Lumber which eon be used for posts,

orossties, sills of buildings andagrioultural implements.

The dogwood treo, which has a short trunk with spreading

grows better on the dry lands and in the shade of

taller tree . larly in the spring this tree, before the leaves

appear, is Sovezod with showy profusion of white flowers,

This tree rarely grows more than feet high and

the bark is reddish-brown. This tree is found throughout Newton

County with the largest development between Newton and Doolittle,

The wood, Which is brownish in color, is very hard, tough amd °
close grained, Althoughit ean be usedin the mamfacture of

small hubs for wheels, handles for tools, mallets, spindles, :

oto,,the trees have furnished the fam home with brush bros
which are used to sweep the yards and flowers to decorate the

interior or the homo.

The black walnut grows mach better in rieh bottoms

‘and on fertile hilleides, This tree grows very d.owly and is

very rare, especially in our swamps. Thebark ofthe trunk is

very dark and in contrast with the light, yellowish foliage looks

black. The leaves turn yollow and drop early in the fall, The

| fruit of We gree1s alarge, black, oblongmtcnelosed in a 
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brown,heav)

in nk ing furnitiro, for the
oth Naf Tae dar Kk ,

round, smooth cass Theosy

groined Ww of i:

a and for gunstocks. Rarely one

interior 1finishi:1g of 1

i
2 3 5% 3 Az : » of £ : is

finda furniture ¢hat is made OI genuine walnu® unless 1%

anttiques The rootgslow growth 1s ovid:need by the trees

6 Ww 5

owing B80uth of Te Le poolittle's home noar Doolittle Crossing.

"id By A 3

sot these trees oud and today

n height with grunk
rifty years ago, |MFe

" are about foot i

ranging from two!lve tO elghtecn inches.

The nickorys are distinguishable

ne shell bark‘hickoryhae a dark

that is separatedintorip
s often threo or more feet long

only by thelr

barks and nutes T
gray

which gives the treo a rough, eyap] 1s nos+t Lofty

> growth 18 attainod in the but 1% |grove woll on the

nillsides, The mat ic oblong, somtimes broader than long,

with ridges corresponding to the husk valves+ The kernel is

sweet with an aromatic flavore
LE

The big bud. hickory is the most commonly found of

. The bark is dark

the spcoles in the uplands andandysolis T

aged scale, -When

gray with shallow £4 and closely oppre

lender growth than

found in the thick woods, 4¢ has @ more slender &F

when growing alone. The nut is oblong ond dark reddish brown

and enelosed in &a thick shells Has

The pignut hickory has @ Lie

oblong with smooth nard shelle The husk seldom

very small‘sweet kernel.

ht grey, shallow fissured

bark. Tho nut is

opens tO a isgharge the small nutes This tree is found on ridges

and hillsides.

The wood of all the species are used in the making

|uo\>
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of handles, farm implements, spokes for whoels, wagon axles

or any implement that calls for a heavy, close-grained, tough,

elastic wood. The hickorys are being rapidly out and the

supply is not very large, — : |

Chestnut trees are not found extensively in this section

due to a bl ight that practically killed all the largetrees

~~ peveral years ago. The small trecs that we have are found on

dryridges and sandy Lands. The wood of this type tree is

very durable and ean be used for crossties, in cabinet York,

house trimming and for fuel and fence posts, The bark of

the tree is grayish brown and the leavesare a dark shining

‘green with a pale green underside, turn a bright clearyellow

in the fall, The soft shelledy compressed nuts, usually two

or three, are enclosed in small, prickly burs,

The syoemore tree, which is found along the banks of

streams andinrieh bottoms , grows to a ‘height of 70 or 80

feet, The tree often divides near the ground into several

secondary $xunks that are usually free from branches, It is

‘easily recognized by ite mottled, exfolliating bark which 4s

redd broken into oblong, plate-like seales whieh

separate into thin plates that peel off and leave the

yellow or white. The ‘broad, three to five~lobed leaves are

from four to nine inches long, The bright yellow groen folinge

turns drown and withers vefore dropping inthe fall. The 1ight

brown wood is heavy, weak end difficult to split ut can be

used for making cheap furniture s the interior finish of houses

and for butohor's blogks, This tree does not have an oxten= 
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Phe holly tree which is a amall ornamental evergroen _

grows to a height of about 30 feet in our swanps. It has

a more shrubby growth in the hills and sandy lands, This

os grows very siowly and has boen ruthlo88Ly cut for |

Christnas trees and decorative purposes, the low tree, with

branches, alnor4 horizontal s has a donsey deep groen, glossy

fol. lage of toothedloaves, The redberries remain on

the treo practically ali winter. The» light, tough, close

grained wood takes o brilliant polish and can be used fax

whip=handles and cabinet work. Our trees are not found

extensively anough for the mills to use cormereally.

= The Rodbud trees which never grow vory Large are

donfined to the swamps. The troe has no commereial value as

the dark, reddish brown is heavy, hard, coarse-grained and

not ‘strong, but it is ornamental. The small, upright trunk

which isa dark, reddish brown with sealy, doep fissures is

topped with stout branches that fom a flat head, The rose

eolored flowers, whieh are in clustors of four bo oleht,

appear before the 1aves in the spring. Ye have ammber of

thesetrees in our swemps that have reached the hoight of

= wiry Poet,

trecs and bushes are found Shroughous

the county, o1ther in gmall tres or shrubby bushes. The tree

grows rapidly and seems to like the of sandy fields,

The bark of the stout trunk is a thick, dark brown, end

Arregularly into flat ridges that separate into thick

=

oppressed scales on the surface, The mall shoots that spring
up around the larger tree are bright, vellowish green which
tum dark‘or in the course of a fow yoars, The smooth, dull
dark green leaves turn yellow with tinges of rod in the fall,
‘he aromatic wood is soft, weak and coarse-grained but Qurable
in contact with the soil end 18 used for fence posts.
The bark and root of thie tree has been eollogted and browed
CE ia8 a %ea for a "spring )

3

The ironwood, which is a small, slender graceful tree,
is nevor found in a spe eirio plage but here and there on slopes 3 |
and ridges, usually in the shade of some large Troe. The grayish
brown bark is furrowed and broken into narrow oblongseales
and the branches aro slender and tough. The oblong=ovate,
bronze green leaves are from two to four inches long and are
doubly serrate as the teeth ofa ‘small saw. The light brown wool
with nearly white sapwood is veryheavy, tough,SLosesgrained and
durable in its contagt with tho 801L. This tree grows very
Slowly regardless of the soil conditions, I have ‘boon told vy
an Indian that Bollybusba Greek north of Conchatta was named
Tor this treo as there were a number of these treos growing along
the stream. No doubt memy ofthese troos havebeen found useful
by the famer for fence posta, mallets and handles for tools,

up silver maples have been my rapidly in the past
for the buyers of hardwoods, Re gardless of the knotty quality
of the tree, it is mostvaluable in the meking of fine furniture,
ug troes are confined to the swampe and will not average nore than
ten poreent 1n any traot of woods, The bark of the young trees

dsens gray and amooth Tut of oldertresis is a 
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broom that 48 more or less woll,. The sometimes
td ha wt . sii

> sg YAO hes he

divides inte cegondary trunks one ¢he branches

1 were { end
unward end outward cWOeDs me finely cut, palmately, five=-
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ow ie nod E360 b GW

swamp pacturcos. The bark of The JOURS willow ie medium bP

which is deeply divided inte 8 at, connected ridges but the

older the tron evous the 4arker the dark bogomese | 8

itie2 almost bleck end very rough. The alternate, lanceolate

leaves axe from three to five inches long end a ‘bright, shine

ing green above and pale green underneath when fll grown, In

the fell these turn 2 bright yellow bud some fall without chdhg-

ing eclors The treesero from a height of> to thirty

foot. The light brown wood ie light, close=zralned and weak,

The aroduct ic seldom used for anything exsent fenco posta

nd making of rough, cutdoor furniture.

I

A) though the weeping willow is not a nat ive

— 11wan been four a growing wild in ome Se it is

> readily dd atingguished from the blackx willow byigs Gregor,

drooping branches This tree fron cuttings and grows

rapidly. In a powyoars the tree, depending cn the soil, will

be from twelve to fifteen feel nigh with its branches sweeping

downward. Its follege iso 146ns, dining green above and silvery

underneath. This tree has no value other than for Lawns and

gardens, It was not even used for this purpose until a few yours

ago fox this tree has through the yoars hasbeen noted as a

~~

TORY

symbol of niagortune for the household in whose yard it (TOW.

Bearing Trees:

Many of our nus bearing hardwads that have a high

comercial valuo are essential and gelished by the squirrels,

0 rds and ohi dren as are the soft, pulp=l ike fruits of the

honey-icoust, persimmon, plum, wild cherry ond orab apple.

The shell bark and big bud hickorys produce a good

eron of hard shell edible nuts thas are gathered by children

fo cat around the firesides on wingery nights. The squirrels

00k thelr dens with these nuts to bé eaten when they are

_ to find other foods in the dead of winter,

Practically all of our chestnut trees, which are

found in the uplands along 8 dy ridges,are too small to

be usedas a eormoréial hardwood but produce an edible, ol

amall nut. Th pricil y burs contain two or thre sof shelled

nuts that are mich sought after in the fall by chil@rens=~

The ehincuepin 18 a very small, shrubby tree that ‘is

&

related to the chestnut family, This tree is commonly found

on the sandy ridges in the county. The charaeterictio trait

of the trunk, branching into 650 mdary trunks identifies it

as . very close relative ‘of the chestnuts The small, prickly

burs which contains the nits grow in clusters, Usually, one

bur eonteins a single, dark brow, 30% shelled nut that can

be casily broken with the tooth, The burs start opening by

the middle of Septemder and ifa little tardy in discharging

the nuts are promptly mocked off by the children in the

friendly, competitive outlag known. 8&3 "e 1 o 
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mia ¢on are earried 0 sehool bo be traded and

girl who tum10d down the offer

privilege of ° Hsying his oF

rithmetic blame?

The bes tree an abundent quantitsyc

goall 11ght wow, 8soft dheal;friangular nuts with sweet

kerndigs Not ell are producers of nuts end this tree

not =e

does/menk as & fevorite in the mutting oxedltl ong of

children ug affords a good food for the Beuirrels.

The black walnut trees, slthough produces

Large, blael, thick hulled nut that is desirable in the

making of cakes, candies, ce ereans, ete. The nuis are

not gathered until after several cevere fRosts have fallen,

This nut bearin8 spestes of the forest trecs seemed to have :

ranked with the pecan in man'e desire bo $ranaplan it near

his homestead.

Hy

The honey Locust, although toleran

ie nob found to eny extent in either our swanpyof hilly

seotionse The bark of the trunk is a darkbrown and deeply”

fissured. The leaves ere small and doubly pinnate. The

trunkend branches of the tree is. covered =with rigid, shaxp

thorns. The trec blooms ia Mlay and June. The long, bean like

fruit is from 12 to 18 inches longs The well of this fruit is

thin and tough with @ papery inner ecet which containe a

quantity of sweat pulp between the seods. Some people enjoy

eating this pulp. The wood is very hard, coarse-grained and

durable in contact with the soil.
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va from 30 to 50 foot in helpht, is found along road=

fields and lands, The bark of

from dark gray to dari brown. The branches are

spPoddings The dark, heavy, strongty glong=

grained wood has filled the immed late nood of a durable

hardwood on the farms as well as a quantity of small, Juley,

orange colored berries thatare a favorite ofthe o'possuns

and canines. The seedy fruit is very astringent when groen

but very sweet and delicious when ripe whichie usually

after the firet heavy frost in

|= The red milberry tree does not extensively in

our awa as it has been cut andused as fenee The

tree gharactori5104)ly has a short trunk with spreading

branches thetsy make adons s round=topped heads The thick,

rough Leuven vary in forn from heart=shapod to lobed. The

fruit resembles the native viackberey in form but is very

aweet and Juicy. The berry is a brignt rod atfirst bud

turns a daric purpleand ripens in Julye This berry is =u

favorite ef the birds.

The plum trees which are ©OMIM]nly found in :

on Io adsidea and practically overywhsre in the hills and

on sandy ridges produce red and yellow, Judey fruits which

Pipens in tay. The fruit:whieh have only one seed ‘kernel,

are used In making jellies; ples and Wind. The Sree |

farnishesan ideal stock ‘upon whichto graft the domestic
w

nl

‘fhe crab apple twee, often a bushy shrubwith
i 
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(The domesticated and‘oultivated fruit bearing trees  

BY
he ily

#5 90h

Lh I30LG
ih £0 4

age ‘No « 2

r in the damp

Foly aows to

£5 116 ¢ x fa f1 amal 4

yellow green

me fruit has bean uscd

ap 1%

The wild

se bud seldom near
of fields9 along roadsidesjs in thickets

the swamps. ho fruit which is vory small, dark red or

black when ripe, 1sbitter to tho taste

Dae ie Tl row POD AALY

Loved Dy BLO DADC. he troece Ta; 3

| kof 1% + ap fect AR €
height of twenty or 39 t

% tale 2

our trees have never b an ue Ex

& oy i
£ £0Ga

posts, fuel and a gouree of 5

{ All information was

Ce T ry £2 man

following souroen: Re Arnatran

"id hoy : or 2 we Oo!iy oO i

1umbemman with 34 years exnariangas

Joo "ebb, who worked 82 yoars in

Buckwalter's lumber mille. Both are

residents of (2) Our Native Trees

by Harriet i. Keeler. (3) A Ticld ip

with expert gounccl and the trees

were pointed outs)

found growing at the edges

which have proven the dest adapted to our soll and ¢linate

for the past thirty-ni:ne years by the Newson Nurseries

located southwest of the incorporate limite of Newton

are the pecan, peash, apple, apricot; pear and fig.

our largest orchard containing 90 aores of young

pecan, pear, apple andpeach trees1s i1oeated four miles

northeast of Decatur and is operated by Roy Smith, Mr, Smith

has 14 acres in six year old peach trees, Most of the fruit

4g carried by trucks to New Orleans and Baton Rouge where

a ready market ie sound with prices ranging from seventy=

five cents to one dollar andfifty centsper bushel, At
present the pecans, apples and pears are sold locally but

: in the noxt fow rears if the ‘trees produce prolifically :

the products will be routed by trucks to distent markets,

The peean 1s rarely found growing wild in our

county and the "wildtreescan readily be accounted for as
nuts that 44 dropped by the birds op £10atod away from

the parent tree during the heavy winter rains, The Stuart

and navarieties are hardy, prolific producars of

quality nuts and seem to need less care as they are

practically immune to sgab. The trees grow rapidly and produce |

a fow nuts as early as the third year, A number of both

varieties have beon set out in the orchards as profitable

shade trees on the fams and around hoysesin amall towne,

The nuts are not produced abundantly enough%oship but aoe : 
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ready,loealmarket with prices yangingfromtentotwenty=

£i1ve cents per pound awalts the surplus,

The apple species, which include the

‘arly Red Margeret, Reagan, ummer ueen, Bonum, September

ed, Bill Arp and “¢aymen 's vinesap, neocd speo ial care and

attention if they are Yo continue ‘bearing, fhe apple tree

has a bebeendency sealo, Tus’, aplit and completely die within

a fow yoars, The surplus erop of frultfinds a ready local

market with the housewifeto be used for cating, cooking

and canning. The price ranges from $1.00 $0 {1.85 yor

The peagh tire: 's a small orasohing tree with

Long39 lanee=shaped, drooping leaves3, produces a fleshy

fruit with a stone~like kernel. henripe the peach contains

about 94 sugar. The Beautiful P ink¢ flowers gover the tree

in the springbefore the Loaves appears, The best produsers

ave the Barly Wonder, Mayfl OWer, Greensboro,

and the Belle of Georgia specoies, Ripe fruits are available

from the last of May until the last of July. The trees must

be sarefully sprayed and pruned to ‘keep then productive.

Generally, the surplus fruits are marketed Locally with

prices ranging fram fifty cente to one dollar per bushel.

The apricot or cultivated plums, which include

the Howe and Abundance sp soles, are not grown extensively

as the tree has a tendencyto die after a fow productive

years, The frultsare used for eating and canning purposes, |

The Wine specie scems to be the hoartiost of the cultivated

plums and has fruited on the Tanglewood fam in the south~
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western partofLNewtonCounty for Lordy years,

9 : . pV - = ! : :

The pear tree, a relative of the apple fam ily,

produces a Juley, fleshy, greenishe=yellow fruit. The three

DOPlsFr species that have survived are the Le Gonte,

Eleffor and Chines Sand. The trees roach a height from

15 to 80 foot &nd in favorable seasons abundantly,

"hen the immediate need of the owmer is filled s ho finds

logal merket for the surplus with prices depending on Chk

thequality of the product. The average nriee is fifty

cents por bushel.

The only specie of the fig fmaily that grows
best in Newton County regardlesorthe location whother it

be in the orchard or in the back yardie the Celestial. The

tree nover grows very large and is found around a large

porocntage of the homes, The soft, dark brown fruit is u

for preserves and canning. The immediate need of the producer
is seldom filled and he has a recady gale Losally for the

surplus with prices rarging from bwentp to thirty cents

per gallon.

The tung oil trees a native of the tropies, has’ been

‘through experinent found well adapted to the soil and climate

of the southern pars of tho state, The trees begin to yleld

oily nuts about the fifth year and inoreascs theyield each

yvoar until theninth yoar, Then the yield is steady for a

long poriod, ‘he oll whish is extracted from the nuts is

used in the nanufasture af and warni:hose
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but that willspring up in the above species—if permitted:

Our most dense wooded sections oceur along the swamps of

the streans, but in every section young trees can be found

ghewdng regardless of Location---roadsides, edgés of
fields, abandoned farms, hillsides and bottom lands.

|

We have soveral, small tracts of virgin timber
scattered over the eounty, The largest tract recently sold

for {40,000 by the owners and will be cut and made into

lumber shortly, Generally :speaking, all forests have been

eut=over or culled by sawmills but it only takes the pine

specie about twenty-five years to growinto a tree large-

enough to be cut by sawmills into merchantable timber, =| | :

In July, 1936 the Board of Supervisors hired a

crew of expert timber er gers to esst imate the amount of

taXavle, merchantable timber on the farms in the county.

This estimate did not inglude the 18 sections in the

Bienville National Forest Reserve or lands that have

reverted to the state for non-payment of taxes én which there
drea great deal of pine and hardwood trees. Neither did

the survey include the small owners’ tracts that would

furnish the form with necessary repairs and fuel, only

percent of a tragt of woods was estimated and thisgave

thecounty 45,000,000 feet of taxable timber. A conservative

estimate of the merchantable timber owned, mostly by farmers,

is 90, 000 3000 feet. Both hardwoods and pines were - included

in thie survey, ( Information gained through the Board of

Supervisors, two of the ¢stimators--R. Aa Amsirong and 
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lewton County

he farmers' greatest a sot but they have be

abundance of farm land. The top cell,

the cultivated hills wash easy and in a few

years the subsoil appears on the surface. The forest is
~~

not only as protection against erosionand a

shelter againot extreme temperatures but as a builder to the

productivityof the soils, Trees,which are woody plants,

tobe able 10 get their food from the soll!must be of a

nature biat thi roots can easly maketheir way through it

nd be able to hold water between periods of rain. pesayed

leaves, which have the property of making soils capable of

absorbing moisture and holding it, add humus which is

most valuable food element to the soil.

oll erosion ie rosponsible for the loss of many

farms. The top soil gradually or rapidly washed away during

tho heavy rains, especially the spring and winter,

Bes erosion is not checked, the land will become a hepelos8

waste and nom=productive. Trees, if well taken care of, are

tho boat method of checking erosion of the longs that are

rapidly being turned into gillies, Hills and slopes should

never be cleaned too thoroughly of their trees,

a3

The past experience of ‘the great mid-west ‘hag

shown the value of trocs. In the blistering heat of the
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summer sun, they furnish ghade for men, minals, birds and

protection of the grasses and young recs that could not live

if exposed to the burning rays. The age-old expression

regarding the temperature in the summer as "in the shade"

still holds but one feels more comfortable if his shade is

that of a large, leafy trec than under the roof ofa

be
uiding. gr : :

Trees still serve as a protection even inthe

winter, especially the thiek, evergreens to the birds and

animals. The birds are able to keep out of the bitter cold

winds and raine., The larger trees catoh the worst of the

sleet and snow storms smd protect the young trees growing

at their roots. It never secms to be as eold in the thick

woods as it is in the open spacesfor the ‘thick trunks

and foliage of the evergreens serve as a wind-break.

Thechief oceupationof Newson Countyis farming

but trees are essential in the upkeep of the Tammhouse

and fences. The cheapest and most available material for

constructing homes is lumber which can be secured fron the

homeforest and sawed’ by a iccal mill, The coal fields are

located far away and the average farmer would not be able

to buy the coal if even he lived near enough to a town to
4

oh
to secure it. Therefore, he must depend on the forest for

his home and fuel. His profits from the farm doesn'twarrant

his buying expensive steel posts for his barbewire fence.
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ubbyhardwoods,whichgrowineverysection,canbe

fence posts.

geen that trees inepease the farm

income wher pet as a soil congerverand protection

against soil erosion. Jur trdes grow fast and there is always

a arket forth amnall trees as poles, fuel and pulpwood. By

exerting care in the cutting of this tree, the farmer can

always have merchantable trees growing in his forest. ( Sources

aud
of information used were: Blology For High chool by Reveley,

mallwood and Bailey; Yearbook of Agriculture for 1932 printed

by the Ue “eo Depts of Agriculture.)

PRODUCTS Fro HOME FUREST:

The trees that are suitable for merchantable timber

are bought by the sawmills to be u aad ia the production of

Lumber, crossties, fuel and posts are cut from the trees that

are unfit for lumber. Yood furnishes a cheap, clean fuel for

heatl ne and cooking purposca,

i Our sawmills,comerelally speaking,cu short=lecaf

pine for shipping Hardwoods ars sawed into lumber

which generallysells locally. :

Shinglesmade of oak, cedar, cypress and pine ars cut

Jam lassey and tarnest Addy of Decatur, These shingles

are cut for any person who brings the wood cut into blocks

the length he desires hie shingles for $1.50 to $2.00 per

thousand. Mr. Massoy cuts only shingles only during the

winter months, Mr, Addy has his mill in connection with

but saws 8,000
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He saws both pine and hardwood inrough formto

201d looally or to other mills. Ho doesn't operate regularly

feet of luuber dally when operating.

operates a portable mill at Union,

ssisaippl and cute both pine and hardwood, His pine lumber

Louisville and to the oreosote plant in

Meridian, Hie hardwoods are genorally shipped north to

wissouri and Gainesburg, Illinois, Slabs and

gawdust are uged as fuel to fire the boiler. He works about

regularly at the mill but thesedo not includedthe

and heulers, His produote are not sold locally.

Buckwalter Lumber Fill leton & Welgh

Hickory, Gehan Harrison's Mill northwest of Lawrence,

e & Stevens in Decatur are equipped with planers

their products Locally and ship also, Their lumber

ping and ds.These mille do not run

ess the demand for lumber makes it necessary.

mumber Lf hands varies from 10 %o 20 which does

  

the truckdelivers, The mills varyinthelrcapacity

rom 10,000 $0 80,000 feat lumber per day.

The Kearn's Hardwood Mill, which is located north

ofNewton on the Ge Jie and Ne railroad, cuba only hickory

at present, which i. bbmght within a radlus of one hundred

miles from Newton. The choice of best cut of the lumber is

‘used for cutting rough, ski-billiets which are shipped via

‘Mobile, Alabama to London, Liverpool and Manchesterto be

- vk 
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made into finished articles, The meterial that is not 11%

for skiebillets is used for hammer, hoe and hatehet handles,

he mill doesn't run full time due to the scarcity of

available material but the demand for the products is big

cnough to warrant the steady operation of the lll.
>

yory near future the hardwood mill whidh

for the manufacture of shuttles to

tthe mills Tor weaving cloth, will be compicted.

vii: Se doy £5

a hr. BF A 53 a REE

x, 1 + { i — or on a A ae, - 2 Rok ¥ : . be - 2 : - 2. Ir i 3 = . a nd . = .

1XLaleh | ; °F The wood will be bought within a radius of fifty miles of
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tanley of ‘ulligant, Alabama will operate

We have a number of small sawmills, some portable

and some stationary throughout the county. These mills are

concentrated mostly in the central and northern sections of

the county. These mills operates with a foree of from six

to ten with an approximate daily output ranging from 3,000

to 12,000 feet oflumber. Most of these mills sell thelr

lunber 0 the larger mills which plene and cut rough product

into suitable material to be used in building construction,

The gounty uses a large amount of the ak timber in bridge

construction which is bought from the mills. Operating today

are the following mills of this type: Me Le. addy's; We Le

Ds Le Vance's, Joss Ezell's, Je I Duntyn's,

Roy Payne's, ls He Underwood's, J. H, Heary's, Lamay Hunter's,

Carson's in the northwestérn section} T. Te. Thames', Robert

Harris’, I. He MoMahan's, Lee Howington's, Harrison & Company,

willians'ond Cox Brothers' in the northwestern section;

2g nd
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use; he cute his logs and carries them to a local mill

he pays so much per thousand feet for the sawing)

he wishes trede a partof his lumber for the services.
Ltuctuate and car
fluchuny ne Son t00, he may cut his trees and carry the logs to the

only as current priecs which may be higher one Tam nsonly as current priecs which may be higher mill where he sells them, This method is not used to ae . ? ; = : bam i, wd wn
;lower the next. The present market for pine, roughLOW CBAC a. ; be 9

great axtent $

iunmber. 18 from 210. to £20.00 ne: housand feet and forlumber, is from $10. t0 $80,000 per thousand feet an If the omer cares to, he nay cut pulpwood and
: oak. Mul. I iar, and hickorhardwoods, which includes oak, gum, popular, and h Is crossties and hel them to one of the railroad stations

TE 3 n3 1.00 to £20.00 “These prices ‘which may be -ranges from $14.00 to $20.00, ese prives, hy ‘wheregenerally a buyer is located,
standard in the locality. may be higher in another section =, standard in the locality, may be high sini : Then besides furnighing himself with fuel fron
of the state. = the treesthat are unfit for use, he may find

( ne fourees of information was galned through > = ra : a local market. the. wood which Has been ody into wonvemlent
the Board of ors § The mill : or lengths to be used in the homes, Wood has always been usedSits Addy, Jess Marshall Carson, = - on the farms for fuel aas the farmer had plenty of trees,

fe He Davis, Guy Tucker, Go Be Hollingsworth “me por cord for fuel varies with tho kina aniality,
and B. Cooper whe is ocssistant manager of { famed Carey, Re As ATmstrong, and Ge Be Hollingsworth of

the BE. 0. Cooper's mill, a branch of Buckwalter’ s "Decatur, These men have had years of experience in lumber

Mill in Union.)
utiing in our county.) .

O UTTING AlHI) Hi4BNDmiHG Th1! } JR O N Tf ¥ 1 ¥ ARMS 7 x 4 MARK]STING FARM TIMBERds Aho? BA

The most common method wh ich vas introduced by the @ ff The prices paid for trces in the stumpageare

sawmills in the past is atid L inVogue. ‘The owner of the Sa from §2,00 to $8400 per thousand fect, The buyer removes

tract of merchantable troes and the timber buyorreaches an — i - his timber and usually sells it toa largermill or saws

agrecment which is satisfactory to the contractingparties. I ~~ 4% in%o a suitable. dimensions for whatever purpose 1% maybe

The treds are estimated and the price varies from (2.00 for used for, Very seldom a carload of logs are shipped from

Knotty to 26,00 and $8,00 per thousand feet for virgin timber a x LL the county butthe price today forNo. 1 Pine Logs are

in Stunpage. The buyer removes the tinder, | : a ‘about $18.00 per thousand Fe Os Be to the mills and Nos 2

Then if the farmer desires lumber for hia om nen Pine Logs $6.00 to $8.00 F. 0, Be These two grades of logs
:

i 
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has a ready market, especially the No. 1, Hardwoods average

about thé same price as those of the pines the most

valuable as 4: which sells by the sord and linear fect.

The small mills 40 no% operateaxtens ively and sell the

products to the larger mills as Wade & Sevens of Decatur

lottlet on & Welch Nickory: Puckwalorts in Unions

and Harris Brocka’ Lumber Company of Lalo. These mills

in turn sell locally and ship to all parts of the United

£4 % at6& @

The Masonite Factory in Leirel, Mississippi

and the paper fugtory in Bogalusa, La, furnish a marked

for pulpwood, The factory in Laurel is not equipped with

a peeler and their wood must be peeled in the forest but

the plant in Bogalusa has a peclor and they accept the

unpeeled, pine wood, The Masonite Fact:Ory uses all species/

of pine andsame sum that ©ean be cut from 2" to 13"

in diameter, The trees from 8" to 10" awe split into

halvesand those from10" to 18" are splitin quarters with

six inch face, The buyers give $4.00 per cord for this

del ivered to a stationaong the Fe Me & Ne Rallroad.

They are then given (4.50by the mill, The

length pulpwood is then loaded on cars that hold

ly 20 gords to the car.

Very little pulpwood is shipped to Bogalusa

as the priceof $8.25 to per cord, even if unpeclod

has not proved a profitable venture in tho past. The method
-

of Buying is similar to that of the Masonite Factory.
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GCrosaties are out by anyone who desires to take

a double blade axe andhew tiem out of pine and oak trees,

"The gelley then must take his tics to the nearest t

whore he. receives 20g for the & foo% pine tie, 28 %

90g Tor the 8f feet pine, and for the 8h foot oakPp »

- ¢4e, The buyer thehsells these/ties to the railroads to

be used in the maintenance of

Fusl, y called housewood, stcvewood and

11ightered, sellsreadily in the anall towns as it is

mach ¢heapex than coal or slestricity. sells

for $3.00 to $3.50 per cord; housewcod of the oak

species brings from +8480 to $2.00 per eord; and lightered.

or kindling sells from $1.50 to {Re 80per load, Some sell

their wood by the load which consists of a double-horse

wagon body about half full of woud with few extra pleces

ofvery fat, pine knots ¢hrown in for {1.00 to £8.00, The

Latter nethod is very popular With the colored race.

( Infornation seoured from Re. Asa of Desatur and

Bs J. Mahan of Newtons) or 7

PROTECTING THT

ie have no five warden today but during the years

of 1938-35-34, John Jones of Decatur and a crewof Workers

were pald through the funds of the R, F. 0, Ou VW. A, and

Ee Re As

The CCC Camp F-13 located in Jasper County has

; two fire towers, one locatednorthwest of oun post office
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in Soott ‘Countyand Another wost of Montrose inJasper
|

County. Another soger is to be built on Randell Hill in

Jasper Cougdyy in the near future, With the aid of

100 foot towers, that face north and south, a

located and & crew cf men disnatehed to

jgme in a very fow minutes ach eXxew contains

are equippedwith the dost of fire-fighting

equipments After the rire has been put ous, a oul foot

safety line is made from the edge of the burm bask to

prevent a chanee 6f the fires The location

of the camp in this section has practically eliminated

firee which in the past would rage for deye destroying

averythlng in its poth througout the

2" 18 as

Lands of

gaxrolepgaly allow

got into the lands of another, ho shall be liable

oO Peon oethoreby not only for the injury to

or tho destruction of the building nees, and the like,

but for the burning andinjury of trees, timber, and grass,

and damage to the range es well,aad shall moreover be liable

ASSIC tL

page No. oS

dollars infavor

Codes 1980).

sna ial

hed mannoy od
Vieng

i

2310,

Re BE OL 1 4% am RE
HOGS OS LDLlii 00 WUE y Approved

authFyof izod the Po= +08 Qn

eontrol on state owned sand within »retection

state funds osdefray the expenses thoreof,

limite of sush expenditures and roquiring

 Gomnissionemployees to report trespasses

ands. ( Page 446 of Generali Laws of

isaippd, L888). }
’ : |

var farmers have been very sarcless in the past

i the preparations for planting, It suvems to

asier bo mot Cire to & grassy than to out

dead grass and oiin the possibility ofWefire

spreading into she neerbywoodlands, : 0 every gorin1 and

sometimes cariler our fires ajar, 1% 8 doutless that any

forest {ires wore deliberately fired but due wholly

garalessness of the farmers in grasses and

new eround. Bo fax, we anve not had an arrest of
Te.

any person for setting five to the woods which can be acocunted

for as lack of evidence to prove the party Euiley.

We have 10 protection gains} fungi and insects other

than the fruit growers atvompt to provent the dying ofthelr

ude 
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ground was Piiled in, graded smooth and

in young native pines, magnolis end dogwood troes,

vitaes and rubs, This work was eampleted in June,

fhe huge, Sproading water oaks that are growing

alongthetk92 fhe Sows ofNewton and union

Limbs back or euth

niot between the

\

ares of the property owmers, They may cut the

trees down altogether as the troos .

private propertys The trees on Vestare gonsiderad

ald and the limbs spreadChurch “treetof Newton are very

above the streot affording a scenic, pleasant drive. The

ovmers te kepride in keeping these treos trimmed and usually

hire aperson with a knowledge of tree surgery to do this

works { Information given byMra, Ws Ds Lowe, STs ’

' rave otte and L s Se Buekley, of Newton.

Althowsh the a of our trees along the highway

that wore set cutby man ia somewhat limited, we have

abundance of growing in a natural sate alongour

and higiwars, treeg afford interest for the

SOARON, The woods nye the

and falle In the spring the trees

bt ir the fall the leaves ¢ hangeBa
be or

we to brillint reds. Yet, one.

appreciatesthe beaut theMall=loaved treo inthe

ark green foliage of the overgreen in the

colors from pale yellEe]

flowers are numerous snd bloom from the

March until the first of tober. “ome are

very lovely end others are siightly unattractive, The

flowers of gome of our are very Lovely and

by nature Lovers. 



 

dogwocd, red bud, plum Cherry shrubby

and magnolia. The flowers of th firot

sont a picturesque scene in the Spring

other troen don their bright green lecave8.

he doewood 's broad s Eroenish white bloagons

ppeaxr Just before t ie ovate, deep green le ave 3 in the

early epx ing--usually the latter half of | and first

April. The flowers are vYory attractive and neople

think nothing of atopping by the roadalide and stripping

or bush of it blossoms.

‘he red bud, wh ic h | TOWS. commonly in the

remains unscathed by the wild fiLower collector: due to ite

height and Location, The pinkish, drooping, little flowers

appear bofore the green, hcart-shapcd ieaves in the early

plum trees and bushes along the roadsides

and in the fiolde are govored with slustors of tiny,

fragrant, white flowers in early spring. The blossom

. appear before the tiny green

erry bears a profusion of small, white

{flowers wh ne Leaves are hal f=growmn in the latter part

of April and first of May. The somewhat fragrant flowers

are in clusters.

"me flow which is synonymous with the dogwood to

the wild flower lover is the honeysuckle or wild azaloa,

a piant of the heath family. The shrub often grows from

twe to six feet high. The flowers, which are large and tubular
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are ‘gathered on short green stens in showy, round-topped

clusters on the cnds of green branches, appear before

the tiny, green Leaves, The small pink flowers varyin

eolor to pinkish white. This tree or small bush which

is found only along the edgesof the swamps and moist

open woodlands is in full, bloom inearly spring. These

flowers, like the dogwood,, are gathered for their

ornamensal beauty. This honeysuckle is not td be confused

with the honeysuckle vine whieh grows everywhere, especially

around cultivated places, The eluster of deep yellow

flowers of the vine appears from pri) until “eptember

and is very fragrant,

The large magnolia tree blooms in June and July,

Jecoasionaly, a blossan is scen in May. The cream white,

fragrant flowers, which are two to three inchos in

diameter, grow terminally on the branches, The flowers

are beautiful and easily detected in the swanps by their

pleasant‘odor. We have seme very lovely, flowering trees
growing in Tumkey Creek and Potterchitto Creek swamps

which can be seen from the highway.

We have hundreds and hundreds of plants that

bloom in the spring but weare only able to give the

deseription of the most common species, Among these

are the wild strawberry, blue daisy, yellow daisy,

common violet, bird foot Violet, dogtooth violet, sheep

or field sorrel, Indian polk, blackberry,

dowberry, buteroup, May apple, clover, wild

‘eolumbine, rue anemone,poison tvy, i%is, thistle,
= 
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round“Loved‘hepatica or liverl aly‘and
Indian

the blue Lupine.

he wild strawberry, a momber of the rose familly,

ig a commonplant in the rough, 4xry pasture lands and

open areas, The Loaves are rather broad, coarse, blunt

toothed and halry. The flower has many orange ye110

offset by five round whité petals, The stem of
stamens (

the flower is no Larger than the stem of the lcaflots The

The small, redflowers appear from April until June.

ob is pitted with tiny seods.

Tho“little blue daisy appears very early in the

spring in open fields, pastures and on Lawns. The little

pale blue £1ower is about an eight of an inoh in diameter

and very fragrant. The plant reaches a height of from

one $0 wo inches and has a very tiny, 1ight green Leaf,

The little yellow daisy makes its appearance

about the same ‘time as the blue daisy.The little bright

vellow flower tops the 1ittle plant which grows from one

to two inches in height and has tiny, yellowish green

leaves, Very common in pastures, fields and on lawns,

‘heoommon violet, a plant of the violet family,

is found on roadsides, hillsides and in the ficlds from

April until June. The flower ranges in color from 1ight

purple to pale violet and is bearded at the throat. In

the low arcas the flower stalk is longer than that of

the Loaf,

The southern wood violet is found on hillsides,

in the damp: woods and on roadsides. Theleaves lie closely .
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to the ‘ground andthe flower stemeare muchlonger“hea

the leaf stens. The petals which are mostly bearded or

fringed are a reddish purple. Plant blooms in April and

May.

- The bird-foot violet which is the largest of the
speclos is confined mostly to the damp, shady swamps. The

plant is smooth and tufted. The dull pale groen leaves

are cut inte segiments whigh gives the average leaf nine .

distinct points, The pale blue=-violet flower is about

an inch long and appears in April and May.

The dogtooth violet or yellow adder's tongue, a

plant of the lily fanily, is found in the woods bordering

streams. The single, russes yellow flower rows from a

amooth, ege=-shaped buld wrapped at the base by two leaves

of grayish green marked with darker‘spots, This flower,

which is common in the swamps, blooms in April and May.

A similar species of this plant with white flowers

“appears in April, The flower has been called asterne

as it blossoms profusely Just before or after Easter.

The strap-like leaves are a smooth, dark green.

Sheep or fleld sorrel, a small ‘weed which originated

in the old world and was transported to this land, grows

on roadsides and in open areas, The plant flourishes in

one location two or three years before it dies out. The

little inoonspieious, pale orenid flower tops the ’

green stalks which later %urn brown-red. The caves ’ 
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color. The plant blooms in April and May.

Phloxs, which have cof% downy stems an d leaves,

ave found in dry places growing from one to two feet in

height The pale crimson pink or purple and white flowers

appear the first of May.

he Indian polk, a l¢aly perennial herb of the

1iiy famlly, hao a large, dull ‘yellow aren flower spike.

The nlant grows from three to seven foet in height and

blooms fromMay through June. Theplant, which is

$0 cattle, (rows commonlythroughout the

county in damp pastures and in the hills,

The ‘blackberry is a very comnon, ‘shrubby, branching

thorny bramble with Long, grooved, oreot or curving stalks

from three to ton fect in height, The plant is found

everywhere in open sunny places, The lowers which are

“borne in loose, tterminal white clusters appear in April

and May. The edible, berry fruit ripens in June and July.

he trailing, woody stemmed vine ofthe dewberry

vais Alba the ground for several fect, The Large Loaf

ie from three to seven oval or pointed loaflets. The

large, five potal {Lowers appear singularly along the

the vine in April, This plant is very commonalong dry

roadsides, hillsides and in fields.

' The buttercup, a member of the erowfoot family,

blooms over & long period, usually from april through

Juno, I% is a very common plant which is found in fields,

 roadsides and-opens nyladen,ThoPlantdies earlyin

the ary open areas but continues blooming in the wet,

low places even in July. The smooth, branching plant

grows from six inches to two feet in height 2nd the

flowers which are about an inch in diameter are a beautiful,

bright yellow. 2 i

The Mayapple or the mandrake, a namberof the

barberry family, 1s found only in Low, swampy woods,

The flowerilig plant bears a single, white fiowerwitha

peculiar odor on a single stem between two smaller leaves.

Flowers appear in April and May andShe mall fruit is

a smooth, lemon=-shaped bulb. This plans is a favorite

with the herb sollectors,

Clover, both red and White, are members of

the pulse femily and very common in fields, pastures

and along roadsides. The plant has three, soft, dark

green leaflets-=scldon four, which are marked with a

Lichter greens The blossom heads, which are composed

of manytiny,pes=like,pinkishorwhiteflowers,appear

fromMay through “eptember, The flowers are an attraction

for the bees, =

~~ Bloodroot, a species of the poppy family, is

commonly found in the shadywoodlands, The fragile,

white flower appears in April and Mey. The root ofthe

plant contains areddish-brown Juice with medical

qualities and is gathered bythe herb collcotors,

The wild columbine or rook bolls, a member or

‘he erowfoot tantly, |bloams from Apri) July, 
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 The smoothstemsareLight ody

lobed leaflets. The odorless, A ve petalled, tube=-Llike

flowers range from yellow to bright scarlet. This plant

is very common on hillsides and ‘borders of dry woods.

Rue anemone, a frail plant of the orowfoot family,

is very common in the moist woods and thickets. The

small, clusters of five sepal, white flowers appears

from the latter part of Mlarch through Maye

‘The shrubby plent of the|Cashew family, poison

ivy, is to be avoided and dreaded by nature lovers as

contact with this plant causec a painful inflammation

of the skin. The plant is casily distinguished by its

dull, 11ght green, three=leaflet leaves, This plant is

very common in meadows, woods and along roadsides. The

greenish-white flowers appear in May and June,

The iris or blue flag is a very lovely flower

which io found in damp plages near ponds and Sap,

The light, swordlike leaves are tipped with three=part,

-yioletblue,variegatedwith yellow, greenorwhite

flowersie The flowers bl oomone by one from May until

JUNE

The thistle which 18 a $4ll annual of the

camposite family is very common and can be found every-

where in pastures and waste places, The light yellow,

thistle shaped flower heads are grouped in a somewhat

Loosely, spreading cluster, Blooms from May through

June. A similar species of the thistle is found in

5
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the ordinary pasture thistle.

The Indian turnip or Janke a

plant which belongs to the Arum family, ‘bloons from

‘April until July. The perennial herdgrows fram one

to two feet high and is found in the woods and damp

places. The flowers are a deep purple.

Theround lobéd hepatica or liverleaf,; a

‘plant of the erowfoot family, 1s a very early wild

flower that appears inlarch, April and May. The plant

is a lover of shade and found only in the ‘woods where

it grows only a few inches high. The flowers vary from

1ight blue or purple to pink or white and appears

singularly on small stalks before ihe leaves appear.

The blue lupine or old malds' bonnets, a plant

| of the pulse family, are ¢qmmon in sandy plages, In the

bud stege the flowers are pinkish but blossoms into

aviolet purple, pea=like flower with 1ittle or no

fragrance. The fi.owers appear in MayandJune,

In the summer and early fall, wildflowers

. Of different species contime to bloom, Among these

are the spiderwort, sumac, elder, pasture rose, milkweed,

cat tail, turtle head, mullein, water lily, bitter woeds,

blue vervain, catnip, skull eap, Jimson weed, wild

morning gLory, New Jersey tea, deer grassy .

field larkspur, evening primrose, oxeye daisy, Blacks

eyed Susans, sunflower, dandelion, boneset, asters,

\ oa

in swamps and lowlands but blooms a1141a1ater then 2

*
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— goldenrod, atone clover, patridge pea. and swamp

The {lowers of the sp iderwort varies from light

violet to blue and sometimes pink in color. The plant

i found mostly in the rich, moist woods, The plant

rows fromix to twelve inches high and bloous from

oy until AUGUST. |

The whitish green flowars of the poisonous

sume appears in clusters at the angles of the loaves.

This shrub,a member of the cashew family, is very |

common in the edges of swamps, fields and roadsides.

The flowers appear in June.

= ‘The elder bush, a member of the honeysuckle

: family, ‘has a very large cluster of cream white, tiny

flowers that appear in Sune and the first of July. This

bush or reedy plant grows everywhere.

The pasture rose which is avery mall thorny

bush of the rose family grows well in dry, sandy places,

The bush grows from one to three feet in heights The

-gingle flower with five pink petals surrounging a yellow

oonter is slightly fragrant and appears from June until

the middle of July.

The common milkweed Bloons from. the latter part

of June through iuguet. It is a very common plent in

fields and along roadsides: The flower clusters vary from

pale, violet to orimson pink andyellow. The whitish

milky juice of the plant is very bitter.

- The cat tall is a vory common flower that is

found around open ponds and swanpy places. The flowerstem

oy
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—exeeeds the hetahtof the Light, oiive green, long Leaves

The oylindrical flowers vary in eolor from olive yellow,

rows to brownish yellow agcording to theage,

The turtle head, a small plant of the figwort
family, blooms from July until September. The plant with

smooth, deep groen, short stemmed, langoe~-shapedleaves

grows from one to three feet high. The white flowers

delicately tinged at the tips with pink are about an inch

long.

The mallein oraie dock is a very common

plant of the family and found in abandoned fields |

and in pastures, The flower stalk resembles a candle and

the cylinder of bright yellow flowers bloomafew at the

time from June through September, The Leaves of the plant

vas used as an old-fashioned remedy.

~The waterlily with its large, attractive,

concentric flowers is a very common water plant, The broad,

© green leaves aro pinkish underneath and float on top of

the water, The flowers are frequently pink tinged and

greenish white with golden stamens, The flowers appear

in July and August. Clevelands' pond south of Union and

Kennedy's pond southeast of Newton are covered with these |

lilies. lany attempts haveboenmade to eradicate small

private ponds of these plants but little success has been

attained, 5 0 or

The bitter weeds or yellow topa, although not 

— }
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listed as a wild flower oresents avery lovely scene

from June until ‘eptember. |Patohes, sometimes acres of

them, are found growing everywhere, The Little, golden

flowers appear in the top of the small, bushy weed which

has very dark green, threadlike leaves, This pliant is

gonsidered a nuisance, especially when growing in a

pasture as cows cat 1%.

The blue vervain flower is a common plant of the -

damp fields and along the - roadsldes, The annual grows from

one to three fect in height and blooms in July, August

and september, The flower spikes are numerous and more

purplethan blue in

Catnip, a member of the nint familly, grows from

two to three feet high and is commonly found in fields,

~ The pale lilac or white terminal flower clusters appears

in July, August and september, The aromatic plant is

a favorite of the cats. Tea brewed from the leaves of

this plant was used as an old-fashioned remedy for

babies.

: | The skull cap,which is a bitter ‘perennial ne

herd of the mint family, bloams from July until

The two-1ipped tubular flowers are light or pale purple

and the plant is found only in damp, shady places,

Jimson weed or purple thorn apple is a rank

smelling, annual weed of the might shade femily that

grows in waste places and vacant lots, The trumphet

shaped flowers are white and somotimes tinged with blue,
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9 i £3 0 iJulyuntilSeptember.Theweedisvery 

offensive but has been used in the eradication of fleas

and lice from chicken houses.

The wild morning glory or hedge bindweed, @ vine

of the convolulus family, is very common in cultivated

fields and along roadsides, The oF funnel shaped >

small ‘flowers vary in color from pinkend solid blue to

white, The flowers olose late in the morning but on

moonl 1ght nights remain open, The vine blooms from June

through tember, ~

The New Jersoy tea,a shrubby species of the

Buckthorn family, has tiny, oream white flowers set in

mall blunt, cone shaped clusters. The plant which is

found in dry open woodlands bloomfram May until July.

Deergrass, a species of the meadow family, is

found in the lowlands near swamps, branches and road:ides

bloomingfrom July trough September, The four, broad,

ie‘ht purple petals surround the golden yellow stamens,

~TheIndien pipe,a parasiticplantofthe | 

pyrola family, is found only in the @ieep woods around

decayed vegetation. The delicate plant atoms ere thick

and topped witha dropping, whitish or pinkish, waxy

flower. Sealy braets take the plage of leaves, Blooms

in July and August,

The field larkspur, a plant of the crowfoot

femily, grows from twelve to thirty inches in height

along the roadsides andin fislds, The showy, long

‘spurred blue flowers appear in July and August, 
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ng primrose,aplant of theprinrose 

family, is found in the swampy, rich solls blooming in

July and August, The plant grows from one to five feet

in height, The deep yellow flowers open toward sunset

and wilt after a single night, In the late summer the .

flowers stay open all days.

The greater pars of ourlate summer and fall

flowers belong to the cauposite family as the oxeye

daisy, |susans, sunflower, dandel.10m, boneset,

goldenrod and asters.

~The oxeye daisy is a very cammon plant growing

in fields and along roadsides, The flowers are simple

and decorative, The golden yellow aise depressed in the

= center with pistillate white rays form perfect flowers.

Blooms from June until :‘eptember, The yellow oxeye,

similar to the sunflower, blooms from August to October

and is found along roadsides and the edges of woods,

Black=eyed Susans orcone flowers are found in

dry ‘open fields and alongroadsides. The rough, hairy= 
plant grows about two foot high and has narrow leaves

and lecaflets. The dark yol.low petals surround the dark

brown or blackish dise center of the flower, Blooms

trom June until September.

The tall suntLowevr grows from threeto ‘twelve

foot high and is found everywhere, sspes lily Toss the

‘swemps end in wet pleces. The bright yellow, two inch

flowers have from 10 to 20 rays and the dise is dull

yellow with perfect florets. Hlooms in August and
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September,

The dandelion blooms fromMay untilAgi, The

bright yellow head of the flower hag from 100 to 200

florets, The plant which grows from three to fifteen

inches high is commonly found on lawns, in fields and

along roadsides,

Boneset is a“perennial plant that grows in

wet places along the odgesof branches and fields, The

dull white flowers are in manyheads and arranged in

rlat elusters from four to seven inches wide, Teamade

from the leaves was used long ago as an old-fashioned

remedyfor fevers he plantblooms from July through

september,

~The goldenrod, a perennial plant, is found

everywhere, It is one of the most common flowers found

in the fields, edgesof swamps end roadsides, The plant

‘grows from two.to eight feet in helght and blooms from

July until So Thegolden yellow, rodl ike flower

—spikes are very colorfulespeciallywhem thoyoretm

full bloom in late summer and eerly fall.

Among our asters are the snooth aster or

blue asster, the hearteloaved asterand the New England

aster, These species bloom from August until Oetober,

he smooth aster has meny clusters of sky blue or -

1ight violetealored flowers oneach stem. This plant

growscommonly along the roadsides end blooms in

september, The heart=-loaved aster also blooms in

September but it is found more commonlyin the woods and 
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er = ~~ usually appear in August and September are very light

shady places, The small flowers nave from 10 to 20 5 oe on pink.

lilac rays with yellow cen ters, The New Ingland aster the lowle plotIn the lowlands and around damp, shady plages

blooms in August,©ptember and October, This plant
. . we find two species of the fern, The fern usually

1: confined to the rich swamps..The showy flowers grow i :

| Phe. gw . found around small, shaded springs resembles the

in large clusters at the ends of stems and vary cultivated big Boston species, ‘The most common species

from pale violet to purple in color "lant grows from goLOT which is found even in open areas has a broad, lacelike,

to six feet in helght. TE ro i ii green leaf,

The rabbit foot or stone clover, a member of the .
i 1) bi
'hroughout the woods and swampy areas the wild

pulse family ows ccmmonly in old fields pastures, and : TY |

s EF v 9 D ’ climbing vines are the wild grapes, ‘poison oak,

along Ary roadsides, The oblong, fuzzy flower heads are Virginia cresper, rattan and bambooor

grey or gray=-pink and appear in mgt and September,
‘sawbriars.

The light green triple leaves have NArTOW, long leaflets

with blunt tips.
( References used: (1 ) Field Book of American

The partridge a or coffeeweed, a member ar
| Wid Flowers by Matthews. (2) Miss, state

the pulse family, is a very lovely, flowering annual a Do : | | Geological survey, BulletinNo.14 by

whichie commonly found in patehes in old fields, shady 3 EN Lowe, Director. (3) wild Flowers At

wastes and alongroadsides, The ‘alternating 1 eaves are = te Ei i Glance by Julius King. (4) our Native

‘compoundedof from 128 to 44 blunt pointed end narrow 3 i“ a by Harriet Le. Keeler, (5) Wild Flowers

oblong leaflets in ‘opposite pairs, The foliage isvery 1 = > - by FredrickWn. Stack. (6) Pat Wilson,

sensitive and close if touched with the hand, The small, - : Botany Teacher of East Central Junior

bright yollow £1.owers with five spreading petals are . : En = College Ab Decatur, for the

borne in clusters of twos md threes, This flower blooms | vo Sn pass four years,

from July until October.

The swamp rose or nallow rose is a very tall

‘perennial of the mallow family. This plant whiehgrows

from four to five feet in height is confined to the
= Newson county Historical Research

swamps and low shady The plant is by no means

found to a extonts The 1azes, showyflowers which 
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Usually the feast ing and dancing lasted all night
and then the groom took the bride to his ho:©

Un one cocassion the man failed to be present

at his wedding and the was carried on in
the following :manner: the girl was brought forward

and placed in the regular order in a ehaip alone,

and all of her people went up and covered her with
gifts, This moant that she was only hal femarried,

Then she was taken in her chair and. mov ed several

fect and the groom'sspeople brought his gifts and

placed them upon her After the usual feas ting,

the company re: aired to the home of the groom

where he was confined to his bed and he was informed

by his bride that he was a married man, |

ot 0fequal interest with the marriage ceremony
1s that of the ceremony the death of a
‘Choctaw, On such ogcasion the other Indiens seen.

terribly dlstressed and crecp about, eppa rently

taking no notice of anything, mmed11 tely upon the

‘death of a Choctaw, Sane member of his family gives

a loud "ery" and this is repeated over and over as each

relative comes to share in the dis tress,

for the funeralare mede at once, whieh consists of

making a very rude casketof planks nailed together,

The dead person is then' placed 3in box and the face
By de

(Lad uid WA ; : i : *

Loth,y boa8,
> iY i Bisa + sity MEW ey

RC We wl HE w Ay onoF "ME Th 3 ee rk i FE5 t wd i 3 bE a8 WV O 3 1 WERE oN ARR EY >ef

bh x are tha Png + Lx: $00 Wao eh- 0304 Aftor tulo om RAE: AEN at, a

cating of "nly em arizking¢of "B )s4
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Usually ‘the feast ing and daneing lasted all night

an d then the groom took the bride to his ho Se

on one oocassion the man failed to be present
at his wedding and the geremoney wus carried on in

‘the following manner: the girl was brought forward

and placed in the rogular-or: er 0 a ¢hefir alone,

and all of herr people went up and covered her with
| gifts, This moant that she was only hal femarried,

‘hen she was taken in her chair and mov ed several

fect and the groom's people brought his gifts and

placed them upon her. After the usual feasting,

thecompany revels ed to the home of the groom

where he was confined to his bed and hewas informed
vy his bride thet he was a married man ,

of ‘equal interest with the marriageGeremony

is that of the ceremony attenddng the death of a
 —- Choctaw,Unsuch‘occasionthe‘otherIndiensseem

terribly distres sed and crecp about, apiparently

taking no notice of anything, Lumed1 tely upon the

death of a Chootaw, some member of hisfanily gives

a loud "ory" and this is repeated over and over as each

relative comes to share in the distress. irrangemen ts
| for the funeral arenadeat once,whiehconststsof

bonds, | i 5 sa making a veryrude casket of planks nailed together,
uch The dead person isthen placed in box andthe face

i

»
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On page <2 under source of information add
™

the name ©f Emmett Carey, lumberman with 50 years experience

in estimating end cutting timber, Decatur, Mississippi.

Un page <7 the firstparagraph should read:

ve have several small tracts of virgin timber

scattered throughout the cOunty bat the largest develOpment,

which cOveld Over a nousand acres includes both pine. and

hardw©0d, is iScated northeast Of Decatur. Tais tract wnich |

has been KON as the james" Iimber was Bought by the Adams

Lumber COmpany Of Morton, Mississippi fOr $40,000. in the

sumner of 1936. Afterv three months work in this tract it is

estimated that it will take five years t° rem®ve the 10gs.

generally speaking, our fOrests have been cut-Over Or culled

by sewmills but it takes tie pine specie ablut twenty-five

years tO grow int® a tree large enfugh £0 be cut by sawmills

fOr timbers ifter the timbernasbeencut frontheabOve

tract NewntOn county will never have another develOpment as

suse each reseeding °f trees produces

pn. de+ :
large or as fine bec

a gOrrier grade Of lumber.

Information 3iven January 7, 1937:

Carey, who has charge Of tne cutting °f

\

the timber On the abOve tract, Decatur, Mississippi.

PN : Theband
Nell MeCOrd, Supv.

NewtOn COunty
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: Typiatsy
‘Miss G3 Hollingsworth Hiss Hyrgle Ward

covered with a handkerchief, the color of

handkerchief depending upon the age of the person.

AS ‘the corpse is carried to the Brave, all of “he |

clothing belonging to the dead one is taken to ‘lo fune

eral and given to some person who oan use it, after

placing in the coffin such Siings as the deceased one

most liked during life. When the grave lis covered the

Chief starts the wail end all’the others join in, Howe

ever this is notthe end, The leaders come together ad

set the day for the final "ory", which isusuallyabout

a month later. The day following the burialthe chief

to the place designated for the "ory", places

two stones upon the ground, lays a plank or a stick upon

them, and edch day th ereafter he returns and places

another stone, until the day for the "ory". When the

time for the "ory" arrives and the Indiens have Gone

groge ted at the the Indian women all kneel at

the same time, takingcare that each is facing the

une direction, As they go dow on their knees, COVer

ing themselves with their shawls, usually of some bright

color, theypresent a weird Picture, reminding one of

the liohammedans at their dally prayer. The ohief begins

the "cry" and the others join in at ‘the given time,

ater this is over the indians return to their home and

apparently the <dedd one isforgotten."

Permission to use tho above was given by Mrs. 
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Long before the white man came, the wild spd

free redskins roamed the country. The fact that they

were nere oges before the advent ©f the white man is

¢evidenced by the stone implements left. In the past

o q
arrow heads, flints, hatchels and skin scrapers have

been plowed up in the fields in various sections

f the gounty. liere they originally came from no

one knows but through the age 8 traditions have been

narrated as $0 ttie origin. of the Indians.

The Choctaw tribe oceupied middle and southern

until through various treatiesall lands

were ceded {0 ‘heUnited States. 10 this powerful tribe,

our Indians belonged. They were divided into sub-groups

and Known: by the creek or locality in which they lived.

A8 Turkey creek,Okahatte and Boguechitto but some

f tribes in otper counties lived in Newton

County as the Mogolush of NeshOba County and the

Six Towns of Jasper County.

The cession made in 1820 at Doaks' Stand

.
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provided land for thosewhom wished tO moveintheIndian

Territory west of the Mississippi River. The Choctaws

refused to sell the remainder their land in 1828 but .

through the efforts of General John Coffee and John

H. Eaton, a treaty known as the Danding Rabbit CreekTreaty

was made with the Mingoes, chiefs and warriors, September

a7 4 1350. Tiie treaty provided a tract in the Indian

Territory equalinsize to their lands in Mississippi.

“The Choctaws were to emigrate as quickly as possible

in 1831, 132 and 133. The original numberof Indians to

be included in the treaty was 18, 500 and by 1838 the

report of the emigration was 15,177. In 1845, Indians

from and Jasper Counties were sent from Garlandsville

to the Territory. From then until 1856, a small emigration

of Choctaws occurred. The Federal Government ¢losed the

relations with whe Choctawe and paid those remaining the
x

amount due them in gold.

These Indians becaue citizens butwere not allowed to

vote. Of thea later drifted 40 the Indian Territory.

( Reference: History of Mississippi by Lowery and leCardle,

llistory of Newton County, Mississippi.by 4. J. Brown.)

Bs Customs and Characteristics:

The customs of the Indian have changed since the

‘white man came t0 this country and the Indien is doing

his best to follow those of the white race. 
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Tne Choctaw mother, unlikeWer civilized sister,did

not require, desire or even accept any assistanceduring the

period of childbirth. It did not interfere with her domestic

affairs but for only a few hours. The mother never gave

birth to her children in the cabinbut retired t0 the woods

alone without the assistance of anyone. Immediately after

the delivery of the ehild, the mother bathed the infant and

carried it to her cabin where she placed dit in a handmade

¢radle. She then went about her household dutiesin the usual

Banner.

‘The child was never named for either parent but for .

some animal, bird or stream. Often a name was chosen from

some incident surrounding his birth or object nearby at the

time of his ( Reference: Source Material for the

goeial and Ceremonial Life °f the Choctaw Indians by

“John R. Swanton.) co

‘The government hospital at Philadelphia has field

nurseswhose dut les are 39 see after the sick and or necessary

carry the patients to the hospital. For the past few years,

many of the Indian wOthers go t0 this hospital for the period

of confinement. ( Information gained through interviews

with the Indians of the Conehatta section.)

The Choctaw men and boys had strange methods of

courting. their sweethearts. A man on seeing a girl that

pleased his fancy would gently tose a rogk Or several in her

direction until he attracted her attention. She ascertained
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thesource from where theycameand fully understood the   

 spignificance-of the message. If she approved,she returned

them slyly and silently as they came. If not, she suddenly

aprang from her seat, turned a trowning face of disapproval

apon the suitor and gilently departed. This ended the

matter although not a word had been spoken between them.

Another method of courtship was for the suitor to enter the

girl's cabin and lay his hat or nandkerchief on her bed.

‘This indicated his desire for her to share his couch. If

theman's suit was aceeptable the hat was permitted to

remain; but if she was unwilling £0 become his bride,

it was thrown out The rejected suitor knew

it was to press nis suit and made a graceful

departure. The prospective groom's parents called On the

parents of the bride-to-be taking such presents a8 shoes

for both parents, a dress for the mother, a hat for the

father, a barrel of flour and about two dollars’ worth of

coffee. After exchanging salutations and distributing

~ resents theytalkedOvertheplansforthemarriageand
made necessary arrangements. The bethrothed ¢ouple

were not allowed to be present or in. each others' company

or even see each other although they were near neighbors.

Meanwhile, the ¢ld £61Ka would visit back and forth.

‘Greetings and gcodbyes- ware exchanged as if they had come .

froa great disteneesaand lived far apart.

The tide ‘for the wedding waa usually set for

sometime in the fall for it was claimed that nation would 
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would be weakened| people had sexual relations in the
 

( Remarks of s and Claiborneof

Source of laterial for The gocial and Ceremonial Life of

the Choctaw Indians by John Re. Swanton.)

Today no love-making is allowed by the Choctaws.

The daughter is in the care of her mother and not allowed

to go out alone. Usually, the mating time Of the Indian

;irl ogeurs during her thirteenth or fourteenth year.

The arrangements are made by “the parents 26d $0 girl

is sent to the aome of the groom t° be kept not longer

than one week for approval or disapproval. Disapproval

seldom oceurs. The weddingis then planned with all

friends and relatives being invited. Others do nos attend

the ceremony. ( Interviews with Chogtaw Indians living

near Conehatta. ) >

The evening before the wading day the guests

arrived ond apent the night in their camps. The next

morning all the squaws busied themselves in preparing

theweddingfeast of beef,bread, coffee,puddingand==§

ple. About eleven o'elock thewedding feast was spread

on long tables which had been made by the men afterthe

announcement Of ihe marriage nad been made.

The brida modestly made her appearance and spread

R shawl upon the ground on which she sat on, while four

men held a shawl Or blanket above her head.\While holding

the blanket, the men cried, "“Hqlbina 1 HRlbina } * ( Presents,
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“oresents). Tue guests then comeforward and threwin

oresents suchas bundles of calico, ribbons, money Or

whatever they had brought for the wedding. The pride

was not allowed to Jeep the presents but they ‘were snatched

by her relatives. Tule served as a remuneration. for their

‘assistance. in preparing the nedding feast. Afterthe

“presents had been deposited the bride would arise and

seat herself among her female friends. The bridegroom then

came forward and seated himself on a blanket within twenty

feet ofthe bride and patiently waited for hie performance

in the ceremony.

The bide arose from her seat on the ground

and six men which were relativesof the ‘bride in succession

the groom and addressed him by the title of

relationship created by. the sarriage. A short, couplimentary

or eongra‘tulatory address was delivered. After the men

finished fearing congratulations, the marriage was

conssidered and the bride and groom were one.

After the ceremony, the guests“enjoyed 4 feast ,

which was followed by a dance that lasted all night.

( He Se Halbert 's description of the aarriage from |

Source Material for the Social and Ceremonial Life of the

Choctaw Indians by John R. Swanton).

perhaps, our historians have excluded one phase

of the ceremony which has been claimed existed until 
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ant 11 a few years azo. The Indian chief would help

select the bride and make preparations for the wedding.

‘hen all had gatuered for the wedding, the bride would

leave the house or erowd dnd run into the woods. The

others iamediately gave chase. She was pursued antil

captured and returned the scene. if she was a good

runner, the chase lasted severalainutes and excitement

>

was 80 intemse that the bride usually lost part of her

¢lotning. The shawl was then placed over the seated

bride's nead for the gifts which often included a

bird or aninal caush while hunting for the bride. The

gifts were immediately repossessed by %he givers after

the ceremony. This type ceremOny is easily recalled by

the older citizens whom have attended these fetes

aninvited.

Whenever a Choctaw died in about 1800, his body

wag covered wilh a blanket or an animal skin and placed

upon a seaffold. Every day the femily would seat themselves

benches eonstructed near the soaffold with their heads

covered for a half-hour or more weep for the dead. After

some months, when the body was thouzht tO be thoroughly

decomposed, w'rd was sent to the bone pickers Or bone

gathers whom vere as ually old men with long finger nails.

The bone-pickers came $0 the house of the deceased and

with the kindred and visitors seated themselves on the
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mourning benches for the usualweeping and wailing.

The benches were then removed and the regular

method of preparing the body was begun. A coffin

which was oramented to the taste and abilityof the

maker was made. The bone-picker would take the cOrpse

downand with his long finger nails remove the flesh

from the bones, serape and wash them. The bones were

‘then placed in the coffin. The flesh that was swripped

from the bones was buried or Ydrned.

This custom of burying the dead gave way $0

the form of burial in which the dead was placed in the

grave in a sitting position. Around the grave six red

poles which was about fifteen feet high a white flag

fastened. The ogeupation of the bone pickers was

abolished and they became “pole pullers" whose duties

were to set up the red poles and remove them at the end

of the mourning. The poles were small pine saplings,

stripped of the bark and daubed mith red clay. When the

body was deposited in the grave such articles as the

deceased most valued wereplaced in the grave.If the

deceasedwas a man, hisgun, pair of ball sticks,

flints and shOes were placed in his eoffin. If a

woman, her ribbons, braciets, beads, combs, rings, and

earrings were put in her eoffin. After the poles were

placed, everyIndian assembled aroundthe grave, knelt,

covered their heads, and wailed for a long time. This 
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was known as "the After showing a certain amount
  ofgrief,all arose and gradually drifted10their Homes.

Many things were to be done before the final ¢losing of

the funeral ceremony. The family and near relatives of

the deceased went into deep mourning which the men

signified by letting their heir remain unshorn and the

women going barefoot. Neither wore any ornament, always

preserved a grave and dignified appearance and indulged

in no fun or jokes but talked in low tones. NO part was

taken in any social activity. 2

Twice daily, ‘early in the aorning and at sundown,

the mourners went to thegravewhich wasusually in the

fencecorner Of the yard. withcovered heads, they knelt

and wept. If visitors came, they first visited the grave

and wept over it bef ore entering the house.

Meanwhile preparation was made for the final

geremony Or the "big ery". The two headmen of thetribe

e¢onferred with each other and appointed the best hunters

to kill animals for the barbecue. Before the "bigery"

a little cory in which the entire village or tribe

participated was held. All plans and the time for the

big ory were made. These depended on the weather,

gonditions of the crops, ete. Uften several months

elapsed between the death and the last ery.

‘When the appointed dayarrived, tribes from

all over the section of the county made their appearance:

~~
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~3%thecampinggroundwhichwas@hundred yards or=

more from the grave. As soon as they arrived, each One

without greeting anybody or 100king $0 the right or

left walked straight to the grave, ¢Overed his head with

a shawl or blanktet, knelt and wept. After fulfilling his

duties he went back tO the camping gPound and made

"himself comfortable to await further events. The two

headmen stationed Opposite each other with their camp

fires, awaited the arrival of the hunters with the meat

2 be barbecued. ther meubers of the assembly brought =

forth huge pots of hominy and black coffee. Eachgroup

was served enough foodto satisfy the immediate need

with enough left over to carry home. After the speeches

from the leaders, the Chootaws“indulged in feasting

to their hearts' content. After eating, the men smoked,

the women exchanged bits of gossip, and the ¢hildren

contributed to the merry group with their hilarious

laughter and play. afterthis repast, the young men :
 

and women assembled °n the dancing ground and took

part in the different dances until about two hours

before daylight. Then the mourners would start ‘Wailing

in soft tones and ‘the headmen called the or ond together

for the final ery. All present except the two headmen

_ @overed their heads, knelt and sent forth loud wails.

One of the headmen delivered a short funeral oration

enumerating thedeceased's outstanding traits. After 
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_. whichthe"warriorscall"wasgiven andthe poleswere

“pulled and the wails were stilled. An old squaw of the

tribe came forward and cut a small logk of the woman's

hair of the relatives of the deceased and and ©ld man

cut off the anshorn hair of the uale relatives. This

signified that they were released from mourning. ( He

Se Halbert 's deseription of a burial from Source of

Material For the soeialand Ceremonial Life of the

Choctaw Indians by John Re Swanton.) :

The exact date of the first burial of the Choctaw

in the manner of the whites is not known but the oldest

date On a small monument in the Conehatta cemetery

dates back to 1891. NO doubt many of the unmarked

‘mounds mark the graves of Choctaws buried a few years

earlier as to the best possible sources Of information

place the establishment ofthe church in 1886. The

Choctaws are very poor and no elaborate caskets are

bought « Sometimes it is necessary tO make a cheap

plankcoffin.Practically all of thegravesaremarkedJ

with wood boards which are replaced sometimes with a

large flat native sandstone. ( Conversations with
‘ed ;

Choctaw Indians and field trip 40the cemetery

September 17th, 1936.)

Mostof the I are very superstitious

and believed long ago a little man about two feet tall

lived in the thick woods. He was thought tO be a
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sportative and mischievous but not malicious. They

thought he playfully threw sticks and stones at the

people and every noise they heard inthe woods whether

in the daytime or at night was attributed to the little

man called Bohpoli ( Thrower). The Thrower was never

seen by a common Choctaw but prophets and dogtors

power of seeing and talking with him. The

doetors @laiued they were assisted by the spiritin

making medicine. Occasionally the spirit caught a child

and taught him secrets which enabled him to become a

doet or.

They were superstitious about the birds ofthe

forest and fields. They believed the horned owl ( Ishkitini)

orowled about at night killing men andanimals. If it

screeched it meant sudden death as murder. If a baby

owl sereeched it was a sign that a child under seven

years of age woulddie. If a common owl (Opa) hooted

from barntop or from the trees near the house it

forebaded death among relatives. The sapsucker or

"news bird" brought good or bad news. ifhe alighted on

‘a tree early in the morning hasty news would be brought
before noon. If late in the evening, the news would

arrive before morning. If a chicken orew outside of the

usual time; it was because it foresaw bad weather. If

one came tO thedoorstep or the poreh and crewit meant

hasty news. If a hen orem it meant the Women in the 
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ne 00d wouldfallOuts it appeared that every

novement of the animals and nature had their peculiar

meaning.

a coumon ogeurence £0 hear a

pain inns body as an evil spirit

surnish him. ( Source Material FOr the

Social snd Ceremonial Life of the Chogctaw Indian by

J ohn Re Wanton) . | =

Educationally, the Choctaw children were left

free to indulge in all amusements they might desire.

fhe mother, although descent was counted only on the

female side, was not allowed %0 correct or purnish the

little boysbut carried them to an 01d man of the

tribe who would give him a lecture and throw cold

mater over his body. They were not whipped or chastised

otherwise. The children were taught tO endure hardships

and 80rT OW without anoutward sign of emotion. When

growing up the boys were taught wrestling, running,

11f41ing heavy weights and how &0 play ball. They were

not acquainted with right or wrong as they had Only

the daring deeds >f theirfathers in war and hunting as

models. Although ignorant of restraint from childhood

to manhood, the Choctaws grew up $0 be a quiet, peace-

_ loving individual instead of warlike and wice-10ving,

( History of the Gricetam, Chickasaw and

Indians by H. B. Cushman.)
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Characteristics:

Physically, the Choctaws were known $0 other

tribes as the Fa(n) sfalaya or "log hairs" on account of

their Jong, straight, glossy blaek hair that both men

i wore hanging down the ir ‘backs. They were Known

also as "flat heads". It was thought by the Choctaw £0 be

quite beautifulwas t © have flat foreheads. Therefore,

thenew born male infant had a mass Of earth applied to

nis head by the mothers. The load was increased as fast

as ne could stand it. The Indians are notedfor their

strong straight backs which were due to the mothers placing

the babies in their with their heads two0 or three

inches lower than their bodies. They were never allowed to

lie on their sides but on their bacéks. { Source Material

for theSocial and Ceremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians

by John R. Swanton.)

Morally, the Choetaws believed in the law of

blood revenge. Whoever shedded the blood of one Indian

mast be revenged by the nearest relative on the male side

of the slain. Any male member of the murderer's family,

even though innocent and ignorant of the orinme, might,

become the vietim of the avenger's blood, if the guilty

had fled, which seldom Ocgurred as the hurderer seldom

made an effort $0 escape but passively submitted to his

fate. This exercised good inf luence among the Choctaws as
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of temper, making them
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31s, fearing blood might

wn life or that of

ale relative. It was always the mple
a

the penalty for the women and children

: However, a member of

ar to sacrifice nimse ll.

the aurderer. f the life of a relative was

sacrificed to the slain victim's family the murderer was

allowed £0 return to the village without fear ©°f harm

‘but the stan f Hes placed on him and *he was|

looked on "with tontempt” by the Other members of

the tribe. ( Source Material for the Sogial and Ceremfnial

Life of the Choctaw Indians by John R. Swanton.)

The Choctaws were the craftiest and most ready-

mitted »f tne Indians. They Werenotedfor their strong

memory, flow of musical language, outward composure and

ool nature. They were faithful in performing prouises

and expecting "thers to Live ap 0their word as a liar

is detested by the Choctaws.

3

1d Indian, suppO©sedly born in 1820, told

wing story regarding the advent of the white

ne of our tribe ( the Mogolush) was out

when he saw an OX wagon with travellers coming

fron the east. The Indian became frightened andran

agtraight into camp telling what he had seen. Ihe Indians

>
4
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verything they had and went into

nere they stayed threedays and nights. A

allowed to bark or a ehild to.ery. “n the

one >f the tribe wentto the white man's camp

«@ man greeted him with, "Bobasheila". ( I

3 wp Neer Pus 4 A %
am yu (1X i r Le nd J ®

Ihe Indian then ran back int® camp and told the

°thers that white man say "bobasheila®. The other Indians

then went out and made friends with the travellers.

3lhe Indians then had ¢Oorn and pumpkins which they

divided with the whites and showed them how $0 cultivate

rn Byihe above story was told by Jack Amos, a Choctaw

3

that remained in NewtonCounty on the Evan S.

Gilbert farm in the eastern section, to one of
-

the Gilbert children, Mr. S. E. Gilbert.)

Indians were very numerous in Newton County sixty

years ago and durihg this period or until the nineties

their burial customs was $0 place the deceased in

sitting position in the grave with a bowl of mush and

their hunting equipment which included their gun and dog.

nls was t0 assist the departed to and after he reached
: # i

the "nappy hunting ground”. Six poles were placed around

the grave and in 8ix weeks the other tribes were invited

to gather at the grave for a ory. The feast usually 
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d beenboughtbefore handdy=#

iite person.

indian men did nO work. The:

101d fell On the ‘strong shoulders

carried the packs as well ae the papooses

inters, the Indian men would eome to

afternoon . 48 there were Open
=~

ald 56 One too int oxica ted tO

gatand. They would fad] in the snow and probably would

zen had the white men not carried them t° a shelter.

that stood west of the hotel

served as a 5 elter for the Indians. When sobered, the

Indian would find the white man who saved him from freezing

rears afterward would bring him wild game . They

to be |grateful for a favor. |

an Indian became angry with a white person they

jave him and would often hide and shoot op ot

rie Tid8ini wasgiven brHrs. BsFvCoursey

and verified by lrs. Annapartin, both of whom are life-l1l0ng

residents of Decatur, Mississippi.)

fhe Indians were very fond of the white people but

tie reedrd of One ambushing a white person exists. Years

and jears ago, probably 80 or 90, w white man bythe name

of Lewis Operated a small store in Chunky. meday during

the spring, he left his store with 35¢ in his pocket to

-
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tr down on the river. The Indians were camped

Nill just back of the house which is located on

ghway 80 Just before orSgaing the first bridge east

of the village of Chunky . The Indians watehed the man

8° down t0 the river and it is thought one followed

him with the purpos of robbing him. When the man

failed t° return that nigght, a party of men began

searching put due $0 an unusually heavy rain it was

a week bef ore they found his body, whieh had a bullet

hole in the baek and minus ofthe thirty-five cents.

group of men went to the Indian camp and advised

the leader that an Indian had killed Mr. Lewis and

after robbin: him had thrown the body into the river.

The Indian denied that any member of the tribe had

committed the act . The whites advised that unless the

guilty Indian was produced immediately the whole tribe

wouldbe destrdyed. Within five ninutes the guilty party

was producedand prouptlyhanged to an oldOak treethat

84004on the hill. £ The version of the story that is
to generation

hended down from generationby the old Settlers in this

vicinity.)

If the Indians practiced the methodof

and murder t0 a great extent it is not Known but no

doybt many lone white men were killed and their bodies

never found.

Traditions, legends and Romances:

Aceording to traditions, the natives who passed 
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ne land $0 another and arrived 8°

the -¢ountry came from a hole in the ground.

ed wright, © missionary 0f the early

( about 1828) tells us that the

swe and Creeks were the same

brothers, Choeta and Chiesa, were leaders

'f the tribe. They were forty three years coming from

the west which was far from the ppesent location. The

Creeks vere in front and the Choctaws in the rear. The

Choctaws emigrated under the conduct. of the leader and

nr Oophet known a8 the minkos. The reason for their

_ departure from the distant land was thought due tO the

cf a stranger ¢lan, lack of Sane , fruit

and the severe winters which did not allow them time
wh § 4

to sow and reap their corn harvest. While residingod

in the west they were led to believe that there was

a good eountry at agreat distance towards the rising

sun that they agreed to go in search °f this land.

he great leader and prophet had the direction
,

z | # > 3 ¢ 3

if all their movements On their Journey. He carried a

sacred bag whieh contained their sacred things and
fd 3

a long white pole as the badge of authority. When he

planted the white pole it was .a signal for them 0°

5

ifor teh camp. He always set the pole perpendicularly with

the sacred bag suspended on it. NO one was allowed 0

@ ome near it as only he could tOugh it. During the time  

-

! .
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)f their encampment for a night or more, the pole

invariably altered its position and inclined $0 the

rising O°. the sun. This was the signal to proceed

with the journey. The pole continued t0 ineline toward

the east until the banks between the forks of Pearl

River in Winston County was reached.

shy embankment served as a fortification

from One branch to another, therefore for their own

protection this area was inclosed and fortified. This

place became known as Nanih Waiya for it was here the

‘pole remained in its perpendicular .position or the

place they were searching for. It was suggested by

the prophet that they bury the bones of their ancestors

“which they were carrying end erect a huge mound over

them as a perpetual monument. The mound was $0 be

sixty paces long, thirty paceswide and as high as the

highest treein the forest. After such thought and

disagreement with the Minko on the part of the

¢%uncilmen, the minko called the tribe together to

settle the matter. The smallest families had bec Ome

the heaviest burdened with the bones Of their ancestors.

Even little children were forced %0 carry heavydeer skin

sacks filled with bones of relatives whom they did not

know even the names of and did not dare askPor it was

thought disrespectful to mention the name of the dead 
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hearing the plan
versions of the above tradition has been told4 on os = 3 a ~ £8the VINES.

Choctawms a8 their "ereation legend.”
dry bark and family afte | {hey claim the different tribes caue ut of the caveof bones until all were ref near the mound during different periods of the day andthen covered with ~~ ot pre went in different directions. The Choctaws came out lest

tent. Each | and remained in this section. ( HH. © Halbert's accounttribe took greatTs in heaping dirt | in tife lississippi Historical Publications, Vol. IV.)1 bones. The first year dirt was piled ; Lo visting to myof H. 8. Halbert, teacher
48 the tallest tree. Then for seven years . . ees = inthe first Choctuw school at Conehatta in 189s, the

until the wound was as i ¢2rn was dropped by a er ow.

long tine ago a cohild was playing in the ard
mound a pole was when a crow suddenly flew over the yard and dropped a

and the people celebrated ; single grain of eorn to this orphan boy. The child namedwhich lasted for five days. : 1% Tanebl He planted it in the yard. Vihen this
great sun whom had watched over sirile grain of corn rapened, it made two ears of corn."

‘nen the sun which was inthe eclipse began to
Jump up and down until I loge ita brightness and grow dark, it was believed by

the Choctaws to be caused by theblack squirrels of.departing into Other. parts of the
sarge size trying to devour the soler body. They thoughtthe priest called the tribe together it their dutytv make every effort $0 save the sun from  told them they were to tell anyone asking them from : : being eonsumed., Every Indian old enough to make a noisewhere they came, "Oy f a nole in the around" WFe Shey 9% °T 3.nole 8 the grounds, hien was called upon to join in an effort t0 drivethe squirrels

fsmeant Nanak Walya or the place they had Just settled. | away. They threw sticks, whooped and yelled while shooting( Source of ‘Material fOr the and Ceremonial Life
arrows toward the squirrels.

ne Choctaw indiain by Jona R.
Thunder and lightening were thought to nave

two areat birds, Thunder ( Heloba) was the female 
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wasthe male. When thunder

w thought Heloba was laying

shattered by lightening it

as he was the stronger but

gli htly damaged it was Helaba

weaker. The sight of a comet was an

trouble t° the Indian. ( H. 8S. Halbert's,

: “ aT 5 3% rf # oa i 1 0

Cushman's and Bushwell's explanation of traditions

: na ie al ha Social arand legends in Source Material for the J0cial 1d

Ceremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians by

John R. Swant®n.)

: The romances Of the Indians were confined

101ly among the India "aswe have nO half~-
MYL Ay Gail :

breed: among them. Their courtships and doves were

theirs alone. ie have been told by older white

that the Indians were very virtuousand

seldom one ever strayed. If they did no one

‘knew it.

ery interesting newspaper story appeared

in the Southern Herald, issue of Saturday, May

28, 1881, which ran as follows: TwO Choctaw sisters

from Newt on County were following the e10ping

of one and the waymard daughter of the

other. The two the husband and the

daughter had resided on a farm supposedly in the

easternpart of Newton County. They all had
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‘resided im the same housenold forsevenyearsbefore
John Jefferson, the husband became infatuated with Mary,
the seventeen year old daughter of Matilda, his sister

in- law

Ihe ¢ouple eloped in the night withHatilda's money.

The next aorning the two women started on the trailof the

elopers and walked to Natchez with only a rough sketch of

the route made on writing paper by H. L. Lewis Whom

recommended them as-honest, sober and intelligent

“hen near Natchez, the lovers were overtaken and

forgiven by their wife and mother. The that night

on the banks of “the St. Catherine,a reunitedfanily.

Just bef ore dawn, the eloping eouple gathered their

effects and was again on their way.
N.

Where the elopers went no One knows. If the two.

14 |Women cont inued their journey into the Indian

Territory behind the ‘wayward ones or returned to Newton

County is not knowneither.

ihe abovestorywasrelated a Choctaw whom

save very little encouragement as to the veracityof

same but did say that ‘they didn't get divorées and

did marry again after their natesdied.

Maybe the above story wasbras and just as the
two footsore, weary women told the reporter. lany

remember long trips taken by the Indians which kept

them for weeks. Mobile was a very good shopping center 
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he Choctaws in the eighties and Natchez would

trip for these women. ExchangeI &

u Amite County).

has been said a number of Indian mounds

existed in Newton County but these have grown Over with

trees and were plowed up. If these mounds were exploredJo

to. any extent, as they surely must have been, no record

exists as these wounds were on private property.

The very high knoll whieh is located four miles

)f Newton and bisected by the Y. & WM. V. railroad

has -always been called “The Indian Mound". This mound

wag nt made entirely by the Indian but the natural

elevation was built ap with the burying of the dead.

tach time an Indian nas baried a grave was not dug but

dirt was carried and heaped overthe corpse. In the

eourse of time, hei ht and expansion of the mound was

accomplished. According to Re. W. Doolittle, one of the

“first settlers of Newton and who helped cut the railroad

through the mound , gatated no graves were interred or

any trinkets found at that time. The Only things the

Indian buried with the deceased were his bow and arrows

or.gun if he nad ‘ne, pony and dog.

It 1a a known fact that the Indians lived. on this

"hill and buried theirdeadabout 175 fest from their

huts. Charlie Wells who owned this section of land in
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the very early part of the formation of the county

gave tne Indians sixty acres tO live on. This section

lies in Potterchitto swamp and was once plentifully

8%0cked with wild game. It is thought that the Indians

abandoned this mound whenmost of the Indians were

transferred to the Indian Territory in Oklahoma.

Due to the distance from roads, this mound has

always been reached by walking along the railroad

‘either west fromUrbocrossing or eastfrom Newton.

several years ag0®, probably six or seven, thegraves

on. tis south half of the mound were dug into as the

number of excavations indicated. What the prospectors

found is n2%t known as the place is and covered

with a heavy, shrubby growth of sassafrass, plum and

- sumag¢ bushes and pine, oak, hickory and ironwood trees.

The south portion of the cut is approximately fifty or

sixty feet high. The out which divides the north portion

form the south portion is about 75 feet wide. The banks

of both portions are noticeably marked with layers of

shells that vary in size. These shells are very brittle

and crumble easily. ( Information given by Miss

Lula Doolittle, granddaughter ofRe We poolittle and

Ben Gary, grandson, of Charlie Wells, of Newton. The

picture enclosed shows the mound as it is today.)

Jne going two miles north of Hiekory on the

Lebanon road will seea very large mound or hill back of 
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a negro” tenant nouse. that sets on the left of the road.

very few people remember their encesiors telling them

that this was a mound mbde by the Indians. Today it is

iknown as ts0at Nill" for on the west haif of the mound
~~

yagture which has been there for years. NO One

ed or found anything Other than a few

in this vicinity. The mound which is slightly

north and south is covered with a

f weeds on the east side and the goat pasture

adorns the west side. The mOund is On the properiy of

J. A« Brown of Hiekory, Mississippi. ( Information

secured from localresidents in the vieinity and from

R. A. Armstrong and B. D. Spivey of Decatur.)

The small mound located a short distance from

Newton just off highway 80 in the marshy,

place is reputed tO be another mound. The mound is

about 30 feet at the bage and riginally about ten

feet nigh but it has been marred by the plow. It has

always been =a mystery as 0 where the sand which

is very white <2sme from as not any of ginilar quality

appears in this section. NO doubt it was brought

in baskets from some far-off river bed. Mr. W. D. Still

»f Newt On lived here a number of years and states he

found a tomahawk, flints and arrowheads on this mound.

(. Tht ion siven by ur. Still of Newton, 9/2/36).

(2). Prominent Indian Men and V{omen:

perhaps the best Known Indian who ever r Oamed our

®
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forests was Jack Amo0S, aChootaw of the Mogolushtribe,
be ™yWino never left the County although he was sixteen years

>1ld when the County was formed. He remained on the farm

)f Evan Ss Gilbert in the eastern part of the county.

orterected a small, one room log cabin for

Jack Amos which was about ne mile from the Gilbert home.

flere he remained until his death with the Gilbert family.

in 186%, Jack enlisted for services in the

Confederate army ond was in the First ‘Battalion

of Cho¢taws under ia jor Jo Ws Pearce. This‘battalion

shortly alter orgganization was in an engageusht with the

Federal troops at TangipehoOe, La., in which the Indians

and part of the officers were captured and carried $0

New Urleans. Later the Indianswere carried to New York

and placed onexhibition. Those that were not captured

were disbanded and transferred to 8. G. Spann's Battalion

’f 11dependent Seouts with hesdquarters at Mobile.

Jack later attended the Confederate reuntions as

a menber.

He died in 1906 at the age of 86and was buried

in a little Indian graveyard in the eastern section

of Newton County by the white people as there were no

Indians left in that section to bury him. Today he lies

in the little isolated burying ground with no marker

other than a large rock to marknis resting place. NO

markers are on any °f the graves as the little wooden 
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ofthe graveshave longago=

ecured from the Centennial issue

he Newton Record, April 30, 1936 and from S. E.

Gilbert, Chunky, lississippi. The newspaper photo

enclosed is the only picture avallable.}

Now Living In The County:

A) There are approximately three hundred Choctaws

known 4s the Nanah lbving in Newton County

round and vicinity. The U. S. Census of

1930 givesNewton County an Indian population of

164 put this is a very 10m number compared with the

aghool ¢ a of 1935 which gave liewton County 1ie

86h001" age children and 218 adults or a total of

534. This may not be the exact number t oday since the

birth rate of the Choctaw has increased noticeably

within the past year. | Information secured from

A. C. Hector, Supt. of Indian Agency at Philadelphia,

Mississippi, and from iss leichlitter, teacher in

the 8GhOOLat Gonehatta.) |

(B) i In about 18706 4 missionary by the name ©f reter

Fulsoa from the Choctaw tribe in the Indian Territory

Came to Newton County and stayed about one year. He

wag succedded by Jesse Baker, a young Baptist minister,

who taught the Indians 0 sing religious songs, read

and write. He did exceptionally good work among the

Indians the first year but he died during his second
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year Ofwork.llemas succeeded by another preacher

who died 8hoTidy |af ter eoming here.

In 1892, a public was established by the

county to be saught at different places by H. 8. Halbert

a white man, who devoted himself to the improvement of

all Indians in his reach. Twenty eight children enrolled

and eighteen attended regularly for the sixty day term.

The free school supported by the e¢ounty with the

third grade curriculum was continued at Conehatta with

the |white teachers until 1917. Frank Johnson taughtthe

five month sessionof 1911-12 with 1¥ enrolled and

14 attending; W. A. Mitchell the two month session

of 1912-13 with an enrollment ot i4 with an attendance

of. 6; no record of the teacher forl9l4-15 four month

session whioh had an enrollment of 10 with an atteridance

of 9; W. T. Jaekaon taught two, four month sessions

during 1915-16 and 1916-17 with very low enrollment of

17 and 14 attendance of 6 and 5; Ed W. Willis ( Indian)

taught the four monthsession of 1917-18 with six

enrolled and five attending; no school taught in 1918-19;

Ed W. Willis taught the next four, six month sessions
)

of 1920-21, 1921-22, 1922-23 and 1923-24 with average enroll-

ment of 12 pupils and attendance of 8. Another school

at Union was added in 1920 but discontinued in 19835.

osr8. Edna Hays, white woman, taught this sehool for the

three sessions it existedwith an average enrcllment of 
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attendance of 10. lo record of being

|1924-25. Maggie Gibson, Indian womsin, taught

month sessions in 1925-26 and 1926-27 with an

enrollment of 21 with .an attendance of 12.

stephens, Indian woman, taught the five month

with enrollment of 21 and attendance

228 ended Lie county supported 80h 001 for the

Choctaws whi chi was taken over by the Federal Government

under the Department of Interior. The two-teacher school

located one mile from Conehatta on the Lake and Union

road is a bloek building with two class rooms,

>ne roda for the kitchen and dining roo, and baths in
the basement. I'very convenience such as lights, piped

water, automatic refrigerators, sinks and built-in

cabinets are enjoyed by the Choctaws.

The enrollment for 1935-36 mas sixty-five pupils

but it &s likely that the 19:56 enrollment will exceed

this as a truck has been providedto transport

the pupils from a distance. The two white teachers give

academic instruct ions fro the firstthrough the sixth

grades for a nine month term. Besidesthe academic work

for the boys are taught Shop work wich prepares them for

a fuller life and a more useful person around the home.

The matron supervises the cooking and sewing classes for

the girls. A not noon day meal is served the children
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by the older girls under the supervision of the matron.
 =r

The children attending are furnished ¢10thing by

The Choetaw inthe past would report
regularly for the first two weeks or until ne secured

nis allotment of clothing and that ended his attendance

until the teacher went out and brought him back. Not-

withstanding the fact that they are glven every

opportunity £0 better themselves, the Choctaws 88111

¢ling to their °1d cust ons and traditions. The attendance

in the higher gradesdecreases as the Indian grows older

the ore he wishes to be left alone. When the 1ittle

Choctaws starts to he is unable to speak English

but is an apt pupil and learns easily. The parents ao

not carewhether the children go t0 sghoo0l op ‘not.
The Macedonia Baptist Chureh located near

the Choctaw School has forty-three members and services

are held once or twice during the month by Ed Willis,

Choctaw pastor, who lives seven miles west of Philadelphia,

NeshoOba County. There is also another small church west

of Union of the Baptist denomination used by all She -

Choctaws with two Indian preachers and the services of
9%%Ss Es MeAdory, white who preaches Once a month.

The majority of the Chogtaws still believe in the

use °f herbs, roots and bark of plants for medicine

although the govenmnuent furnishes a wodern, up-to-date

hospitalat for the Indians. Tuy do not 
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indian dogetor in Newton County but Jack

‘Chicevaw living in Neshoba County, is gifted
power Of mixing medicine.

S90me Of the Chootaw girls have their hair

bobbed and wear their clothes made similar tO the

style of the present which 1s no doubt due to the

sugzestions and inst:‘actions given them by the white

aitinten, But most of the older women dress as

they 11d in 1880 op earlier and their hair is pulled

straight tback and gathered by astring a% the ha pe of

the neck and allowed to hang down. The use of beads

¢0lored combs 8til1l used. The men dress as

man but notag elaborately.

“The government in an effort to help the

Indian be self--8upporting furnishes him land and

an animal to plow with the eompe tent superrvision of

a white farm agent, 0. C. Culver, from the agency at

“hlladelphis. The Indian “is allowed to borrow from
#

/ the Seed Loan with the understanding that this is

his obligation. This method is a great ovement over

the old fora f ‘serving as tenants and sharecroppers

nthe white wan's farm.

The f ood preservation program under the

of the matron of the school at Conehatta
mas a success the past summer. Indian Women walked

£or ailes with their produce in baskets Strapped to
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their backs, helped do the canningand then return ne

home with her gans of food. | ih

The most forward Indians in the communityare:

Bart Gipson ( Baptist Minister), Luey Gipson,

Bob Anderson, lla Anderson, “liver Anderson, Sallie

Anderson, clay Smith, Matt ie Smith ( Who ie the last

Indian woman iri this section who can weave a double

woven basket) Edgar Johnson, Beatrice Johnson,

Frank Johnson { ¢ouncilman) and Paul Farve (eouncilman).

Jennie Williams, an old woman thought to be

‘nearne hundred years cld {she claims she 18), is the

only Indian drawing the "01dAgeRelief Pension". =

(Information secured from History of Newton

County, Mississippi by Ae J+ Brown; Records

Of County Supt. of Education; Mrs. D. E.

sherrod, matron of the Indian School at

As Cs Hector, Supt. Indian

; George Langford

and Alvin itehell of Gonehatta; and
Bart Gipson, Choctaw minister, of Gonehatta.)

(C) Contributions: a

whe eontribution the white man will ever

be grateful to the Indian for was ¢orn_and the method

of cultivatingsama. The Indian's weather forecasts

served t° enlighten the white man 80 that’he too

is able to predict the eoming changes of the weather. 
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miles southwest of Newton and four miles due
:

2

"ence near Quarterliah Creek. in Section 24,

10 East fs Bermuda Hill which is one

tre nlghest hill in Hewton County.

‘history of Bermuda Hill is as

picturesque today. (ne rides up the hill

urn

trees which are d

ihe in Spanish loss. . This grove cf trees

proxXinately one acre. 4 sh rt distance below the

of the hill is a large Spring wiich

a towering svieet gum tree. The spring

many people for its pare water has never

en all the streansg ip tnis section sre dry

tire slescy flow of water from the spring’ o

snes the nearby residents. From the Spring, one must

of rhe alll and view the countryside below.

se en and to the nortwest, Lake.

familiar objects can be located.

Sher: the rest fades into the blue haze.

On top of thie nill is the fauily graveyard with itsc

Ne

tombstones marking the resting places of the first

as ae = Ne oy CeHLSTVRICAL RESEARCH PRUJECT®
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familiar with the cane baskets made

‘noetaw Indian for which are examples of art in

13+ This secret has never been

nan and is handed down from

3

made her eolors from native

juices of plants but the weaver
°F today bays Putman's Dyee which is 2 commercial

dye on the markets. These baskets are mach 8ought

after as gurio8 today and the demand is £00 large

for the supply. These baskets are 80ld as far east

#8 Washington, D. C. and west to Louisana.
ra secured from Sourge Material for

ial and Ceremonial Life of the Choetaw by

John RR. Swans on and ¥rs. R. Carson of

Conehatta, Mississippi.)

hi

Supervisor of Newton County Historical Research

ae
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Bird Saffold, e wealtny landowner in this section,

bought 7957 acres of land on January 30, 1835. The land on

which his elaborate, two story colonial "ows Vas built and

where the graveyerd is located now was bought on May 16,

1835. No one knows the exact date the nouse was built but

no doubt it was erected betwe:n 1335 and 1838 for it often

took several y:srs to build houses when luuber head to De

nauldad from obile or some other distant point. The house

was less than a mile aorth of the old ster-Jackson ;

r oad which ran frou County to Jackson, iiississippi

through tnis section when 1t still belonged to the Indians.

saff old io buy government Jands until Gis

lands totaled 2,564.38 acres of rien prairie land and it

cost hiw only wle.<O per acre. Ine exact number of slaves

ne owned is not KNOWN but no doubt he had many for-it was.

said that the two richest men in the county before the Civil

ar were Seffold and Blalack who 2,708.03

_aeres in the central part of the county. oth of tnese lerge

landowners died before tne war started.

The family burying plot was sterted in 1848 with the

death of saffold, thie wife. A hickory log with tne

initials and date of her death carved-on it was used for a

temporary heedstone. The log which petrified later is lying

just outside the fence today. The next one to be carried to

the burying ground south of the house, was the housekeeper,

-

Lucinda Farnell, in 1858. Bird Saffold died in 1860 and was
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buried beside Lis wife. lis sons and heirs, Robert and

nome and plantation shortly and moved

away. At their deaths, one of whom suicide,

their bodies were interred beside their perentss

The estste was even then designated as Bermuda

Hill or the Saffold I lace. In 1561, wm. We NOOXe the

new owner died but nis daughter, Lids licore, Whom Was nis

sole heir continued to live in the old house. NO doubt

‘Joseph G. Moore, the agministrator of the estate, fraudulently

~

disposed of tne property, for in 1876 liiss loore sued the

administrator and the purchaser of the property. Ine suit

was settled by Je Ge lOOre and Edwin T. “gore the

9,000.00 cash end ziving ner a quit claia de ed

to the five hundred acre homestead and all buildings on

BermudaHill.

Lids oore continued to live in thé old home until

her marriage. In 18843, while a resident of Lauderdale count ¥,

she sold Bermuda [ill to James Nishoe for $8,000.00. Two wonths

later James Vance sold the property to nis son, J. C. Nance,

who today owns and Lives on Bermuda Hill. James Nence is buried

from
;

Just across/ttie Saffold graveyard.

The elgnt room, two-story house which had a very

large attic and sbeervation tomer wustorn jown by. the present

owner thirty-eight ycars ago and part 5>f the lumber was used

to erect two one-story houses down the hill near the spring.

‘The doors and of the first floor of the Saffold House 
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were used in the present John | nance nome and the windows

snd doors of tne second floor were used in the present Lewis

lance home.

any legends have been told about the hill. It is

said that durin. tne Civil iar that the Confederate scouts used

this point to waten for yankees and deserters from tne southern

army... No one knowsdefinitely whether or not tne Spsnish
+

nos s is a netural development Or if it was started by Saffold.

The sravel depoeits on this hill nas been the onlydeposit

in the county to be a financial asset.

vany people will ‘continue to visit Bermuda Hill

and admlre the scemic views, visit the family araveyard, and

to quench their thiEst at the spring as they nave done for.

many, many years but we will never Know definitely how the

hill gained its name (there is a quant ity of Te ;rass

growing here even today) or the festive occasions held prior

to the sixties.

Refs Mrs. J. C. Lance, wife of the present owner, Newton, “iss.

Book. of Original Entry in tie Chancery Clerk's Office.

Deed Books No. 1 end X in the Cnancery Clerk's “ffice.

fk,
=

us Dig teri . 4 Historian

Newton County Historical Research Project
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The little one room cabins which nere constructed

of round, peeled pine logs were lacking in comfortable

accomodations but they were the humble palaces of the

pioneers. The style of these cabins were as primitive

as the style of society.

The building hadto be gotten out by

pendand there was greatneste on the part of the builder

to have protect ion against tne elements and wild aninals.

Inerefore, we can easily gee why the First ‘small and

“rudely constricted cabins did not remain standing long.

There were no nails nandy and the cabins were’

erected without the use ofthem. Ihe roofs were made of

split boards which were three or four feet long+ The boards

were laid on ridgepoles insteadof rafters and then weighted

down witha weightples The floor was more often packed

clay than gunche on ‘boards. 4 puncheon floor was made by

taking a small pine tree, hewing it to a straight edge on

both sides and facing it with a gix-inen surface on one side.

The back of the puncheon was then notched to fit the sleepers.

The finisned product resembled 2 s ix-ineh plang. and was very

nice if thecarpenter had tise. to plane the floor evenly. A

chimney made. of sticks and aud wae built. nen ever this

chimney fell another was ‘wade. Near the chimney was the tiny

"peep-hole’ window which was closed by a heavy wooden shutter.

“ 
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The one window was sufficient and it stayed open all summer
  

unless 5 rainblew up» A few pioneers nad whipsaws. These

resembled a long, cross-cut saw. If inere were

no sons large enough to pull tne other end of the sawa

neighbor did without any or thepromise of any compensation.

The tvo men could sew loge into planks by orte of them standing

in a pit under the log.

The fireplace was from five to six feet "ide and afforded

emple space for neating and cooking purposes. The coupleted one

room served for the bedroom, «itonen and parlor. 4s soon gs the

roon was completed the family moved in and if additions were needed

they were added later. The pioneer could un ake his home more

comfortable by ceiling the spaces between the logs with spall

boards rived out with a fro. iiore of ten he ehinked the cracks

with aud whieh would be punched out easily in she Spring and

rechinked in ne fall,

When the owner had time which was usually in the

winter or after the crops had been laid by, he began planning

for a newup-to-date split-log or hewed-log houge. The new

“housenad larger rooms with sheds, double rooms with wide open

hallways, rafters with gable ends, gpacious loft whien derved

for the st orage of surplus housenold goods and for sleeping

quarters When company came to spend the night. The floors were

wide thick planks. Irees were plentiful and all that wasneeded

to add to the old cabin or to build a new roomy house was the:

urge for & new home-~-—and a few good neighbors. Every pioneer

was nis own architect, carpenter and laborer.
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‘The owners of the firstcabins werenotoverly particular

location. & plot of land was all that was necessary.

accessibility to schbols, towns, highways or railroads was not

considered. If & man wanted to build his cabin in the widdle

of nis section of land, he did so. there were scarcely

no roeds other than the Jackson Military Road that ran north and

south throughthe ezstern part of the county and the Winchester-

Jackson Road tnet wound through the very southern part of the

county before this land wasceded to the UnitedStates by the

Dancing Rabbit Creex Treatyof 1850. Of course, there were

Indian trails but who wanted a house on one of these trails?

After the stakes ned been driven, the cebin built and=

the family moved in, the settler put. a few fences. We have

often been told that many of the homes were fenced in. These

fences were not barb wire, nog wire, ornamental uetal fences -

or chicken wire but made of oak and pine rails. {oung oak and

pine trees were split into quarters and laid ten rails nigh.

These fences werelaid in a zig-zag fashion, staked and ridered

with bars for a gate to the entyance.

It wasn't many years before the farmers gave more of

their attention and energy to making their homes more comfortable.

The energy no doubt wasaroused to action by the wives and daughters

whom had not lost touch with the more cultured andrefined society

of the Garolinas, Virginia, Georgia and Alabama.

Better houses were built. These required the help of

the neighbors if the farmer did not have a few slaves or a family

of husky boys. "House “aisings" were very common many years after 
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val on, Samuel Hurd, Ihomas liells and

N. R. Manno in and near Decatur, and willis x. Norman eas?

po

Newton were sable carpenters before the sixties.

The heavy logs were selected, riewn and mortised :

a :
- :

pegged together. liewed log houses succededthe split log

but it was not an ironclad custom. The hewed log houses

conéidered up-to-date nouses. The majority of these houscs

were built with wide open nallway between the two main rooms,

leant o sheds, and covered with wonden shingled The

chidneys weremade of kiln driedGlay fron

neighbor's kiln. If an entirely new house wasbuilt,

cabin,which was al ays left a snort distance in the

the new house, served as a cook room. Kitecnens were not built

in or adjoining the new houses. Ihe reason for this according

to several aged peoplewhom remember the kitchens that was
-

q

connected to the nouse with a plankwalk, was to keep from
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ls and. maybe it

a-mile.to the spring. | he maer and fall when

was unusually dry, water ns o be nauled from some

br Od aor brench. It was auch easier to build and furnish another

cookrson then to replace the house and furniture. Even if most

4 U LASaf the furniture was hendmade it TOOK tine to make it.

h, sgwed planks could be hauled from Enterprise,

Vance & Sessum mill gouthwest of Union, or from

lis RX, Horman's in the soutnern part of tne county. many years
rd

sefore the Civil war. But with few exceptions, log nouses were
Nt

stylish until after the War. Roads were almost impassible and
of

the sawed planks cost money.

lhe few exceptions were the large lendowners with

slaves who puilt the large, two-story, frame dwellings which

imnense golumns to support the roof of the porch whieh

ded from the top of the building. These houses whith had

picket fences around them were peinted white and were show

places during tlhe brief period that tne Southern Aristocracdy

reigned. The cook houses sr rooms were too erected a short
5 |

distance from- the sain dnellings. lnese mere fine houses

no one could be accused of being orn'ry and no-account

that owned one of tnese spacious . They were rich!

The civil War left many of our people howe less

and the majority penniless. uf course, there were the usual

few exceptions but by tnis time sawmills were accessible in

every section of the county. I. 1. Barber of Hickory had mills

scattered throughout the southern part of the county. Tnese 
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at his logs and

sawed onsharesOF Somuchcashperho

building material. The mills

of loz houses. “hen too far

trees into convenient

Brick homes are very Co tly to

enduring and lastings Dae to the initial cost few

built or are being built today.

chimney cost the builder 00 gueh in.

comparison itn wooden planks. which cen be secured easily

buying ~atright from any mill in the county or

counties.
=

time changed the social cust ous

did it change the architecture of their

pot recks afixed in the chimneys

the war. some women had an outdoor oven thigh

“Dutch Oven". Stoves could be bought soon

they cost money and there was nothing to buy

the sake of convenience the eook rooms or kitchens ere annexed

the main house 8 in the eighties and nineties. Ihe nineties

wners striving to beautify tneir homes by clo sing

nallways, plastering the walls, painting both the inside

-
~ «© .

.

and outside, using colored penes of 3lass in the windows which

were PY ¢otected green shutters. The houses. in the to ns received

the brunt of civie pride. Yes, everybody tried to keep ap with the

standing many years.

/ ~
”
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Joneses and Smiths. The home was considered displayed evidence

of afamily’ S wealtn and the worldly success attained by them.

So wae the owner adjudged by everyone too. So it is today

we nave the nicest homes scattered the county. The

financiel means of a family does not have to be displayed by

their nome which may be built with the plan for convience and

}

"comfort considered before elegance.

One story, frame houses with ample room space, plenty

of light furnished by windows which do not need a wooden prop

to hold them up, brick chimneys and. pillars, conposition roofs,
»

end hardwood floors are very popular and mithin the reach of

nearly every home builder. A house of this kind can be built

for a price of £500.00 upto $10, 000. 00. The price paid depends

on the size of the house, ihe material used and the carpenter

aired to erect the building. This does not include tae smell,

unceiled, uncomfortable farm tenant house s which are thrown ap

at the least possible expense and fall down within a few years.

Tne first old homes were built of wood and wood is thé

least endurable of all building materials. If the owner fails to

keep nis nouse painted and repaired, the house will not remain

ve heve only a few of tne old buildings standing but

we will take you on a trip with us through the county. Also,

we will peuse for those houses which ‘are remembered for their

architecture or other memorable event connected with them but
dt

heave have been turned or torn away. 
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The First postoffice

first postoffice would not be by any ae ans

first home but the first public building

is standing today. Union is the oldest settlement

in the county and was the county site for Nesnoba County in

1833.

Regardless of its past or ‘present use the little

81x10! log cabin built in 1834 by Jonn R. Inompson is the

oldest bailding in Union. The tiny cabin was aortised togetner

and the split board roof was weignted on. ‘The tauick wooden

floor which is notched and fitted into the sleepers is just .

as it wes when placed by the builder 10% years ago. Tne cabin

wae erected on the roadside in front of Thoaupson's nome on the old

Pniledelpnia road. Here it remained ant il portis succeded “nompson

88 and he noved it to his yard.

“nen the building was no longer used as a postoffice

it was goved into the middle of a large cotton pat en to serve

ag 8 cot t on house. liere it sits Goday rich in history but

degenerated from a public utility to a common farm outhouse.

fie repairs that have been made to the building since it

wes built have been three new roofswhich were necessary to

keep the rain and sun off the cotton.

in the vicinity of this-old postoffice was the Union

of 1836 but within the past demtury the town has moved to its

. present site.

From the postoffice we will go to the Stribling

| sm ee?
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Home which is-east of the Presbyterian Church in Union and

on the old Jackson and Montgomery Stagecoach Line.
~

[HE STRIBLING HOME

Tne famous old two-story nouse facing the south was

‘built in 1843 by Norfleet Staton for H. ¢. bler. Ihe tavern,

Ririch Was known as the Boler “‘elay Station on the stagecoach

line, was very spacious and afforded overnight accomodations
: 3

to the travellers as well as fresh horses for the stagecoach.

The neterialused in the construction of the house was

the very heert of virgin pines. Not one piece of lumber with

a knot in it was used. Where this lumber was sawed--whether

in slzbass, Enterprise, Neshoba County or in Newton Count y~-

we are not able to say for many home owners whom were able to

afford nice homes ned lumber hauled from one of these points.

The twelve-inehplanks for the floor and ceiling were dressed

smooth with nendplanes. Ine mark of tne planes can plainly

be seen on the planks. The long, wide; closed hallway is

very spacious as are the ten rooms. Ine two story

building hes five rooms upstairs and five downstairs, two

porches span the front of the building, and the large, wide,

floor-length windows with two sashes have 12 small glass panes.

The heavy, thick woodendoors still open and snut without

undue exertion. The large, open fireplaces in each room afforddd

the traveller of that day a measure of comfort in the winter.

Tne house was built in a manner to endure every possible

weather hazerd. ‘ne weatherboards are fat, rich pine and on a

hot summer day the rosin oozes out of the boards. The sills,sleepers,

on 
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studding, and plates are so mortised and pinned together that

if struck by a storm it would blow over likea box instead of

a room here and there flying off. Nails were not used inne

construction but wooden pegs. Only the wooden, shingle roof

wes unable to resist theravages of sun; wind and rain. I%

has nad to be replaced many times. The present owner had a

composition roof put. on about four years ago.

Tue old cook room which was connected to She asi house

by an ell nasbeen torn away and the cooking room established

in one of the beck rooms. The old staircase 128 changed in the

summer of 1926 for convenience and a portion of the lower porch.

‘screened’ in for a sleeping porch: Although the outside of the

house is badly in need of a coat of paint; the interior is as

clean and bright as it was at the height of ite glory in the :

fifties.

Meany famous people are reputed to nave travelled over

this road to the state capitol and stopped overnight. When

sherman wade his march through Newton Gounty in 1864 he made

the old nouse his neadquarters £ or few days. The house was

not destroyed ne doubt because cf this fact.

deny families have uoved in and out of the house between

1843 and 1913. Boler sold to steve Daniels. Daniels sold to

Wells. S. P. Stribling moved into the house in 1913as a

tenant but bought it in 1920.

Todey the old landmark is referred to as the Stribling

Home but there are many older citizens whom remember the house

when it wasknown a8 the "Ine Boler Hguse." It has borne only
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these two nzmes sinee it was built notwithstanding the fact

people 6ften refer to a houst by the name of the inhabitants.

The Brick House

After leaving Union, we go directly west on the old

Jackson road until we reach a fork in the road a few miles

west of Vgnce's store and here we take the left road and

go south unt il ve reach a lovely old, vine covered brick

house which sets on the rignt of the road. This house is

exactly six miles north of Conehatta.

_ The house sets silently and unable to tell its story

of bygone days when it reigned as one of the nicest homes

in the county. We are graciously invited by our courteous

ev

hostess to come right in.

In 18%4, Jim énderson moved his family and household

goods from Butts County, Georgia to Newt on County for the

purpose of establishing a home. Among his chattels were one

young negro slave and a cedar tree. The tree still stands

where lr. énderson planted it.

4 desireable location was foundin tne northwestern

part of the county. Here on the 320 acres of land a small one

room, split-log Babin was erected. Ine cabin was a few yards

south of the site of the brick house. Sheds were later added

to the cabin for the need of additional room space became

necessary for the needs of his large fanily of eignt children.

Tne next six years were filled with nerd work. Clearing
land to farm, breaking the land, sowingseed, working the crops,

-

a brief rest in July and August when the erops were "laid-by", and 
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then the wateering se ason--cotton pleking, corn

syrup paki _hog and those farm tasks which are

ever present. Then came the Civil Var. Dark and ann appy

days which lengthened into and the months into years.

Lvery able uals member of -tne femily served in the Confederate

Army e

Inen peace but the reconstruction period brought

days of narder work ‘to replace part of the loss incurred

‘during the war. but crops were good and planswere soon

made for a new house. Plenty of nice, red clay waseverywhere.

Why not a brick house? Bricks it would be. 4 kiln was set up

in the garden. The clay was moulded into the forms and a fire

built. The kiln ned to be watched night anid day tscrevent the

fire going out and ruining a batch of bricks. Every male

member of the fanily shared turn about tne nightwaton. All

night tong he sat watching and poking a lightered knot onto

the fire every now and thento keep the flame at a blue blaze.

This ceremony was continued until enough bricks had been

to build the nouse.

Jim aris nis sons .then began mixing mortar and laying

brick. lhreesqure rooms for tine ground floor and three for

the second floor were the plans. ine north r oom and the south

room were side by side and faced the east. Ine west room joined

the south room. The rooms on the second floor were duplicates of

of the ground floor. ‘The walls were 158" thick ayplastered inside.

All the wood work---door faces, window Cesings, floors, lathe

strips and shingles Were hand planed and drawn. Each room on the
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ground floor hada big, open fireplace but only one room

upstairs had a fireplace. The house was in 1871.

The old log house was utilized into a cook r oom. Ay

that time kitchens mere built apart froa the house. Some

were connected wil h ells, some with a board walk and others

‘with beatin p:aths. The old well which was north of the log

cabin was now in the cast corner of the front yard. The thirty

f oot well was curbed in ea circular form fr ou the bottom to the

top ith bricks left from the Bepply. used to build the house.

dne well: a8 then with a nice shingle roof. The well

lias never gone dry and stays full of cold mater.

In a few weeks after the house was built one of the

sons died from the results of a bruised muscle in nis arm

caused by carrying Bricks up the ladder to the second floor.

So tne first funeral procession left the brick house.

In 1881, Jia énderson died and the house became the

property of nis son, D. O. énderson, whonlived there unt il

his death the latter part of this year.

Ine old house changed but little aor Ing the t ime that

has lapsed since the day it was built. In 1899, the owner sold
»

160 acres of the original homestead. Twenty years ago the log

sitchen was no longger fit for a cook room and a spacious, frame

room was annexed to the east side of the west room to be used

a

fer a kitchen. fifteen years ago the first shingle roof no longer

protected the occupants from rain. An expensive composition roof

which later proved unsatisfactory was placed on. Zkeven years
a 
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our years ago a new roof was again necessaryA

placed on this time.

exterior of the old nbuse is as substantial as it was

sixty-five years ago. ‘he mortar has not crunbled and loesened

or allowed a single brick to fall. The interior of the house

was never painted but the walls need extensive repairs but the

owner hes not been financially able to have them made. Ine

floors are bright and well preserved. The plaster on jae ceilings

of whe three rooms upstairs and that of the north room has fallen

NO reagon could be given for this anless the leaky roof allowed

the plaster to be sufficiently to cause it to give way.

Sei sans the old house Saw many elaborate

celebrations and festivities which were very popular in the
: ii i“ ox { a d Ze t lemen.seventies, eighties and nineties. Young ladies and gen

well chaperoned often gathered at the brick nouse for festivities

®hich lasted several days. Often now, we hear an old man Or woman

tell of hayrides to the old house in the eighties and nineties.

It was nothing for a wagon to be assembled and loaded "ith young

couples in Newton and be off to the “ndersons. /As time Foiled by

the young gentlemen became young scamps and rough rowdies. They

were entirely toc boisterous and destructiveto have around the

place. 4 new well rope had to be bought after each party. After

2 Ten new well ropes thers were no more parties.

The pioheer brick home built of Newton County claystands
3

today a to the efforts of Jim Anderson and his sons.

Jim and his family were reunitedin thespirit world a few weeks

ago when joined by the last son.
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The Wilson Place

After leeving the brick house we travel soutawardfor
almost two miles before reaching the Wilson Place. On the right

of the road sits anold, unpainted frame building hich in the

course of its existence hss borne many titles.

In or about 1830 Thomas J. Pace settled this homes§ead

and maintained title to same until after the Civil Var.

4 few miles west of Union on the 0ld Jackson Road,

neer nou what is known as the Lot place Sessums

and Vence had a sawmill, In 1857, longleaf, yellow pine loge

rere neuled to tne mill and sawed into planks. nly the select

heart of the logs were used. “hy bother with sappy planks that

would have to be replaced in a few years when there were trees

a wasting and in the way?

One year later the carpenterscompleted the Pleasant

Hill BaptistChurch and moved theirtools to face's farm to

~~ build him a new house. Carpentery had not advanced to the

mill sewed plates, sills and blocks et age. The plates, sills,

“and studding were hewed, mortised and pegged together. after

~the house was completed it was a very spacious dwelling with

five 20'x20!' rooms, two porches that spanned the frontand back

of the building, glass «indons and brick chimneys.

4 few years after the Civil War, Yennie é4nne Pace, the

widow of Thomas 3 Face, 80ld the property to ner son, R, B, Pace

whom sold it in 1875 to Dave Findlest and whom sold it in 2 few

years to "One-eyed" Bill Clarke whom transferred it to

McCord in 1880. Just before his death in 1891, sold the

5 property to R., B. Pace whom in the same year sold1 to Willie : 
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eCord and Mrs. Sallie iMeCord. In the fall of 1903, urs. MeCCord

end heirs sold the property to J. H. Wilson and Laura Pate

Wilson. Mr. Wilson end his family lived in the house until 1929

when he sold it to R« W. Leach. ir. Leach is nor living in ny

house. Tne house has not been changed or any repairs made other

than to the roof since being built.

The old house has been rather closely associated witn

the pace family regardless of the fact it has been called various

names in seventy-eight years. It no doubt will be <nown as the

Leach riome in a few years.

ie continue our journey southward ant il we are about

one mile nortn of Conehatta wherewe st op to view the0ld Amis

House.

the suis House

Tree dilapidated, two-story, unpainted frame house

sets about one hundred and fifty feet west of the road but is

in plein sigant. Even the proud picket fence has lost interest

and no longer cares to stand up. panes are néssing. Some

of the missing panes have been replaced with rags or boarded over.

‘The doors which sag on the hinges complete the picture of

dilapidation.

7°” na nopse has ine appearance of being vacant but if

we look for a few minutes we will see little Indians pop up

from under the house, out the Windons and doors. Before you

can fully understand why the old house sits so folornly while

little Indians romp and frolic, you will have to hear its story.

In 1878, Captain Albert Amis hired Pat Bell, a skilled
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carpenter from Pennsylvania, to build him an-eight room house

on nis plot of land. ir. Amisdied before tne house was completed

ut iis widow and cnildren moved in the house. In a few years

Mrs. Amis sarried againand moved anay. Eugene Selly and nis

vife, a daughter of Albert 4mis, lived here for a few years.

T. P. Williams b-ught the Place in 1900 and lived nere until

1924. In 1926 Lawrence WcNair in as a tenant and lived.

here until the early part of 1936 but left before er op plant ing

time. 2s soon as he moved out John Oliver and his large family

of little Choctaws movedin as a tenant with the expectation that

the government will buy this property for nim.

Or journey tarough the yesteryears take as 14 miles

southwest of Conenatta to the Pearson House.

Tne Pearson House.

any, many years ago, the exact is not known

but thought to nave been between 1820 and 1835, Jack Pearson

erected a small one room log cabin not far from Iuscolaméta

Creek. It is presumedthat the first cabin was built rather

Aurriedly and no pains were taken to make it endurable. It

is logical to assume that in a few years a nicer log cabin

was built.

The sills were cut from poss ocak and Raped with

axes. Longleaf, yellow pine trees were cut and split into.

logs suitable f or the walls. The sills, sleepers, plates and

logs were mortised and dovetailed together to make a substantial

building. The tiny window near the one chimney was protected

bya heavy wooden shutter that couldbe opened or closedwhen 
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necessary. Tne wide~taroated chimney was ouilt of sticks daubed

in and over with Clay and grass. The boards for the roof, the

flooring and the gpaces between the logs were cut and snaped

with axes and tros in the nearby forest. |

A kitchen wes later built and it set several feet back

of the house . It too nad a wide, open fireplace to cook one

The kitchen had no floor other than the natural dirt one.

As time drifted by repairs and additional rooms were

Fortystne years ago, the community

oar penter, was hired to make the much needed repairs and additions.

Lumber wae available and 80 were metal nails. Ihe one room was

found to be very substantially built and in need of notning more

than a new roof. So it was weathercoarded over and ceiled. Two

rooms were annexed to the rear of the log room which was converted

into the west bedr 00m. A wide hall with two rooms were added to

the east side of the 10g 7006. windows were put in, a

new shingle roof put on, and two tall brick chimneys were erected.

Jack Pearson was 2 farmer of that day andhe

“later operated a cotton gin that had adailyoutput capaciiy of

two bales. The four-legged horsepower motor was attached to a

wooden leverpole which the old mule pulled around and around.

| ie ofn readily under st and Mr. Pearson's sooisi standing as an

influential citizen in nis community even fifty-five years ago.

At his death his son, E. J. Pearson, Sr., bought the

place from the estate and reared nis family there. Even after

his death in 1925, nis sons continued to work the land and live .

in the house.
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In 1930, tue old roof was replaced by a new, shiny

metal one. In 1936, tne Pearson family vacated the house and

farm which was a few years ago foreclosed by the mortgagee.

3 snort distance south on the Conehatta and Lake

road we take the right fork and go directly west for a quarter

of a mile before we reach the dwelling of Reuben Vance.

The Vivian House

BeforetheCivil War, Thatcher Vivien owned a very

large plantation north of Conenatta. Part of the land was in

County but Vivian did not mabntain his dwelling on the

plantation but he nad a number of houses there but he referred

to these as hisslave quarters.

His nome he called a suamer nome. This house is the

house lr. Vance now lives in. This house was built of the very

best lumber that could be had at any price. The housewas only

a singlestory, four room dwelling but verynicely furnished.

From nis summer nome the landlord mould ride out to

ais plantation to view nis possessions. The trip to size. plantation.

was made on one road and the return on another. He never went

and returned on the seme road. He was reputed to be very wealtny

‘end he t ook many tripe out of the county. Whenever he went on

a distant trip he had the wooden coffinwhich had been made a

number of years before, loaded on the carriage with him. He was

afraid thet lie would die while away from home and he did not want

any time lost in making a coffin. Fortunately, he nad no need

for this receptacle for he died at home and nis widow wh om no

doubt had become very disgusted by having to ride inthe same 
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conveyance with an empty coffin for years nad Bl burned. vivian

wae buried in & metal coffin.

After Vivian's death, Ris widow remabned only a few

years in the house and left the county. It is thought she went

to Texas and the time was about a year or two alter the Civil

ar.

At anyrate the house was designated as

haunted by the ghost of Thatcher Vivian. 4 Mr. King went there

to live but ne heard 60 many weird noises in the dead hours

of night and became 80 frightened he shot a nuaber of the windows

out. His stay was very short and a few months after he moved

out, Lewis Frice moved in. ide, too, heard those unearthly sounds

at the time of night that all saints should lave been asleep.

50 in and and out various families moved but the noises

gont inued until tae nouse was no longer known as the Vivian House

but the "old haint'd place”.

Joe ardner finally bought the place and lived here

a number of years without having any trouple wita ghosts, He

sold to ir. Vance Wino haad to nave a few changes nade in the

structure, One room was added, silis and roof had to be repaired

ami replaced when necessary. The rest of ‘the pouse is in very

004 state of repair.

To complete the fantastic story told about the house

it has been reported that a number of gold coins had been found

around tae place but no pot of hidden treasure has yet been

unearthed.

west engof the poren. In

about twe lve feet nign

nidow and daughters.
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About one mile west of on the left of the
”~ n O 0

oh unon top of a hill is an old unpainted house that is enclosed
a picket fence. Taree or feur gnarled, shrubby cedar trees

Ere ered zhon tb 1 8 a0 a
& sezttered chou the place and the grass free yadhas a number
of rose bushes here and there. =

in 1846 or 1847, Tom Weaver built a very substantial

split-log house wit | ' Bg :| 8 ithout the use of a single nail. The plates,
Sills, slespers, ete. were pinneg down'with ‘hickory pegs.

ie

- The boards ior the ceiling were rived out With a ro.
Ag & 4

BomAe time passed, Snanged be cane necessary. Additions
were made. Gla€ made 3lase windows replaced the neavy wooden shutters.

#iwo brick Chiuneys replaced the stick and dirs chimney. The
old log room was weatnerboarded over outside and ¢eciled inside ®

2ix I fave Been added through the years as well as'‘a front
and back porch.

On tae cast Of the front poren is 2 red rosebush
which blooms montaly. it Was set out by Mrs. Weaver in 1860 .
At the same time she planted a Small evergreen twig oa the

Tne twig today is a rather large bush--
and equally as wide.

Inis house nad not at anytime passed outof the hands
0) 1 a »of Tom descendents and is now occupied by. his son's

leave vonehatia apd travel southward until we reach
Highway 80. Here we head dirgetly east Aber passing the

two stores we can see a westuerbeaten, old house setting in

& grove of oaks. Sv Tei 
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Tne Beattie House

The ten room, frame building built on bird Georgian style

was built in 1870. by Bob Wilson but sold as soon as completed

The house is very substantially built of the best grade

of lumber, the rafters are close togetner and all material

pinned and double pinned. Ihe three brick chimneys nave not

Bod to be rebuilt nor has the plaster fallen from the

The windows reach to the £100r. Wilson planned to live in the

house and the beet materials and workmanship were

considered before gost.

The roof has had to be recovered two timesotherwise

the old house with its green shutters has not been changed.

Ihe present owner who was born in the house inherited

the place at her father's death.

Ne leave our: pleasant hostess, Mrs. FrankSimmons,

and continue to Newton. bere we pause to see what we can

find in the way of 01d houses.

! Watts House

Just west of tue intersection of the two railroads

in a grove of cedar trees which were once shrubbery along

the brick walk, we find the Watts House. when the house was

built it was off too itself but since then buildings nave

been Feces on the back and both glides.

Judge nad the house built in 1872 of very good

material. Until 1902, nis descendents Lived here without
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making any changes in the plan of the five room house. Since

1902 the nouse has been rented out and no changes made other than

the modern conveniences of electric lights and plumbing added.

The house is the property of the H. H. Watts Zstate.

~The Skinner Home

About one quarter of a mile southwest of the nigh

school building ls a very nice frame dwelling which is the

renovated Hamiter schoolhouse. oe

Before the Civil War, Prof. Hamiter and nis brother

bought seventy-five acres of land and erected a four room house.

Toe house. was built in the days When the sills and plates were

hewn in one piece from the heart of a longleaf pine and all

material pegged together. Ihe two front rooms were used for

classrooms and the back two for living quarters.

Ve G. Thompson, son-in-ew of Hamiter, ceme into

pos session of the property and lived nere until 1918 "hen

he sold it to J. J. Hardy. The old house was then converted

into a two-story boarding house by the addition of three rooms

upstairs. In 1921, Mrs. M. M. Boatwright purchessed the house
|

for a residence. She did not live here but two or three years

before she moved away. The house was then rented out to various

families until 1929 when Will Skinner bought the place.

Mr. Skinner did not care for the upper floor and

hed it removed and a new roof put on. Two rooms were added to

the first floor and the two class rooms nad to nave new floors.

The back gill had to be replaced. The windows and ceiling nave

not been changed. 
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4 very large tract of cedar trees were east of the

house but in 19<0 a cyclone apr ooted all but one tree which

stands slone watching the changes that have occurred since

the Hamiters built the house.

The bLavis Home

. Directly south of the ¥. & M. Vo. 2¢ R. on Main Street,

ne find a very large, white frame building. Is this the oldest

house standing in Newton today¥ to older residents

it is.

In 1860,shortly after tne railroad was coupletedto

Newton, Mr. McGrath, an official of the road came to Newion.

He nad a four room nouse built but since thet day the building

has undergone many additions and changes. There are now eight

“rooms but at no time nae the house been completely demolished.

Immedistely after the Civil er, Mr. 4. J. Brown moved

into. the base. and from that time on different families moved

in and out. In 1874, Marine Watkins deeded the property to the

Me Eo Churen South to be used for a parsonage. It remained

8 personage until 1951 when the stewards of the church sold

the property to J. lie Davis, the present owner. Mr.

¢ plage completely renovated both inside and ofits.

Directly north and in signt of theDavis Home we

Byrd HOWE

The Pyrd Home

The old house which is surrounddd by a grove of big

water oak trees was built in 1871 by Bill Thompson. When

a
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first built it nad two main rooms and a connecting kitchen and

dining room. The main rooms were plastered and very nicely

finished. The north room is standing today as builts

‘thompson sold the house to Dent Williems whom lived

here four. years. Williams sold to Rew & itoC11nt on whoa had

had the place reworked and five rooms added. In 1893, Judge

Js Re Byrd purchased the house and the members of his family

are still living nere. |

Ine Hoye Home

The most well preserved and substantially built

nouse standing today is tne Hoye Home located ‘just west of

tne Baptist Church on East Church Street. when the house

wasbuilt in 1661 there was no cast Church Streetor otherwise

but a little ira il to the nOUSE «

Marine atkins built the house out of the very

‘choicest and best grade of heart pine lumber. The wide, glass

windows reached the floor and were protected with long, green

blinds, which have long since been removed. The old hand hewn

silis have not ned to be replacednor has any of the other noodwork .

including tne hand carved doors and agntles.

The roou back of the kitchen was used for a servant

room. Ihe small servant nouse ig still standing backof the house.

in 1921 a number of repairs were nade. Both the interior

and exterior were painted. Ihe wooden roof replaced with a

composition one. Electric wires and plumbing facilities have been

added. the electric wires were installed it was not until

.toen the floors were found tobe four inches thick.  
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Watkins sold the hquse to Dr. J. L. or. MeElroy

sold to Hoye in 1871. ir. Hoye added three rooms to the house

and painted it red and yellow.

Ihe yards are nell Laken care of and beautifully landsesped.

Mrs. Hoye, a most charming hostess, landscaped the yards herself.

The Sinmons Home pn

short trip soutn to BethelChurch brings us to the

very lovely antebellum nome of Bascom, Mary and Sird Simaons.

~The spacious lawn and hugs oakshade trees add tach to

the dignity of the old house built nore than seventy-five years

ago. It is auch better to visit this home in the late Spring

when all the roses are in bloom. The west chimney is covered

with a raabling Cherokee Rose vine. The well kept rose garden

is on the east side of tie nouse.

The big white house was built of the very best grade of

lumber and has since that time been protected from the ravages

of S60, Mind and rain. Every modern farm convenience edd to

the conf ort of the owners.

Regardless of the number of years that have elapsed, the

floor plan, windows or doors nave not been changed. The wide

open hallway is closed inand the big airyrooms open from

the hall. Tne wide floorplanks show very little wear from

the number of feet tnat nave shuffled in and out through
the years.
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The Blalack House

Before leaving Newton, we might inagine that we can

see ‘the only colonial house ever built here« In 1868, Capt.
is E+. Blalack, one of the bravest men to leave Nev ton County
and serve in the Civilwar, hed Marine Watkins to erect a
magnificent building for him. S0 for many years it stood

about one half mile south of the ¥. & M. V. R, X, depot.

The big two story building faced the north and four

inmense columns whichreached to the eaves of the roof ‘Supported
the porch whicen did not Seer the entire front of the house,

The front door opened in a wide hallway. From this hallway

We could enter into any of the three rooms on the west side
or the room on the east or ¢limb the "inding stairway to
the two rooms upstairs. .The Cook room was built in the back
and apar} from the back building. The two big chianeys—-

one on the east Bide and the other on the west eide--were

built of brick.

In a few years or about 1879 Captain F.B. Loper

bought the house and lived in it until nis deatn in 1895, His

Sere of occupancy was so long the house was known as the

"Cap'n Loper Home". After nis death various tenants moved
in and out the building. In 1905, T. J. Everett bough t the

place and lived there until 1919 when he moved to another

section of tue county. Ine Rouse was again rented out until

one dark nignt in 1921. That night tne old building burned

to the ground. 
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The town of Newton has always been closely associated

withthe name of DoJolittle. Hr. Doolittle settled in

Newton or where tae town of Newton now is. His first hoae

was built in the northeastern part of tpe t own and was located

on the site where the Rogers' home now sets. His nearest

nadghbor, Je No Shofner, lived one mile southeast of the

railroad depot. Shofner had a very large plantation

witha numberof negro slaves. He was living there when Mr.

Doolittle reached Newton County in 1843. But both ‘homes long ago

have been destroyed by fire.

The Blakely House

oe now leave Newton on our way to Decatur. Just across

from the city park we See an dilapidated log nouse that

appears to be a hundred years old.Although it isn's half that

old it hes an interest ing history. |

Its name was ziven because Jonn Blakely and his family

were the first people to occupy it. In 1378, a log tenant house

that set on the same site burned. The owner, Joe Gibbs, decided

to build him a brick house. But after burningseveral bateties

of bricks, he abandoned the, brickhouse plan for a hewed log

Structure witha Brice foundation. Mr. “ibbs was over two years

building this nouse because he had to cut and new his loge, lay

the foundation and erect tne house himself.

%hen completed in 1888, the two story house wes occupied

By he Blakely family. The wide open nallway on the first floor

separated the two large completed rooms which had two sheds
is hog >

¥ ; @
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attached $0 the back. Ine short stairway in the back of the

hall opened into the two completed bedrooms in the attic. These

rooms were floored with very wide planks but tne and

COOK room whieh were gonnected to the north room did not have

a floor other than airt. The windows were glass hat not screened.

Mr. 3ibbs cut and drew the shing les to gover the house.

r.Blakgely livedin the house until nis death in 1911.

ince that time various tenants moved in and out until 1931

the heirs of Joe Gibbs gave Maria Bell, an aged negress, permission

tn live in the house.

ihe house aasdecayed rapidly within the past five years.

The roof is robten and torn away in places. Various planks have

been torn away frou the flo r and the poreh badly abused. In

1934 a tornado ripped the kitchen and dining r oom away.

From aere you can go west of the house for about a quarter

of a mile and sees tne old confederate cemetery or as it is bet ter

known tne “Doolittle graveyerd®.

We leave the Blakely House and continue northward toward

Decatur. “en about halfway to DORE we are able to use our

imaginetion sgain. Just noréh of the T. I. Doolittle house is

a very nigh nill.

The Blalack Home

From the best information and land.patent recordsavailable,

E. Blelack was issued a patent to 8 240 24/100 acres

of land on Janusry 5, 1841. ais verifies the fact thet hécaus

to Newton County about 1836. It has often been told that he sent

his sleves over to make & cropend builda house before aoving 
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his family from Edgefield, North Carolina.

The very large, two story,colonial house was one of the

best homes in the county at that time. From the attic windows

or the observatory es it was called, one could see Decatur wnich

wes a five miles away. The building and fence were painted

white and well teken care of. Ihe slave quarters and outhouses

covered several acres of land. The old carriage house which was

torn down only a few years ago was larger than many of the pioneer

farm homes.

#illenton and his wife, Sarah, both died in 1859 and

their son Jeames fell heir to the house. Jeeames did not live

in the house after the Civil War but rented it out.

one day in the fall of 1869 the old house was ‘destroyed

by fire. The only traces of human habitation on this gite is

she tiny family cemetery ina cotton field.

When we reach Decatur we are able to find a nauber of

houses in and nearby thatwere built prior to the Civil Ware

The cour sey Hoae | |

On the street cast of the courthouse and sight

is the Coursey nome wnign like many other houses has nad nany

name s.

The -present large, two-story house bears no reseablance

to the first four room house which was pegged and mortised

together by Alec Russell in 1832 or near that time. Of course

the house has been addedto and the logs enclosed with ceiling

and weatnerboarding but ‘the rooms were not torn away due to

the advice of the carpenters.
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Russell sold the place to dunn and moved to his ranch

located zbout three miles west of Decatur on the Conehatta and

Dec=tur road. Hunn sold to J. F. N. Huddleston, Methodist minister.

Huddleston sold tc C. 5S. Swann, a carpetbagger whoa was appointed

circuit elerk in 1869. Due to loeal prejudice against carpetbaggers

in 1870, Bwannis reputed to have sold the place to IT. B. McCune,’

a” prominent athoroey, for a gold wetch., The place was deeded to

McCune in 1870 by gary L. Swann.

Dur ing the time Swann and his wife lived in the house,

a» faaily of ‘negroes lived in the house too. Swannand his wife

‘whom believed in equality among the races ‘practiced this theory

by living in the attic and ceding the first floor to the negroes.

then L. E. died nis son, A. continued‘to live

in the nouse. Mr. dcCune had many changesand repairs nade but

the four rooms resained unchanged due to the fact they were

as firm and sound as the day when built.

own and live in the house.

The Fred Russell House

It isn't very hard to Srece Alec Russell's residence

after lesving the present Coursey Home. 4% the tine he was

living in Decatur he owned sa verylarge farm ‘three miles west

of Decatur. The first nouse built on this farm was a very

“comfortable log dwelling erected in 1847 which was just back

of the present building.

In 1859, ir. Russell hired Marion Mabry to build him

a big, two story house according to the plans other fine houses

= — — frre 
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were being built. But before the work could be started the

J

contract ingpartie8 had a‘disagreement and Mabry was dismissed.
i.

Bill Rogers was then hired to baild the nouse which was completed
 

in 1860+

The Lomber used in the nouse was hauled from Neshoba

County. |In “that day and time no lumber with xnots or sapwood

was used. It hed to be the very nears of longleaf pine.

: When the nouse was completed, there were four

rooms on the first floor and three upstairs. The

dimensions of the building is 42' x 38'. Ine wide poren

which protected the first Floor ‘spanned the front of tne building.

The wide windows yo the floor.

The «1d log house which was a short distence north of

new house was used for a cook room. The brick for the chimneys

secured from olay beds near Doolittle and burned at one of

many brick «1ins then scattered throughout the county.

Other than having been recovered three times and having

‘the kitchen and dining room annex added the old house has not be en

changed. In 1886, ur. Fred Russsell who inherited tie place at

iis fether 's death had the frame kitehen and dining roos added

to the east end of the building. In 1906, he moved to Decatur

but did not sell the old nomeplace which is now occupied by

his dsughterand’her family.

The owner1s financially anavle to have the much

needed repairs and’ made thet he would like to ha

ade in order to restore his old nouse to the social position

it once held.
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After leaving the House, we must retrace our

distance and go directly north until we reach
<

3 @

1 Home.

The Joe Russell Home

The big, two story frame building whigh has: a double get

of ghimneys on -each end has been called theLoper House, the

Keith Home and is now known as the Joe Russell Home.

i few years ago---twenty-eight of them to be exact, Mr

“ussell was rebuilding the two chimneys on the south end of the

house and repairing the two on the north. Hefound a date written

vith mortar cn the north chimney which reed 1866. He was very

much interested in the date and set out to find out if this

‘date was put there by the carpenter. This He did by asking the

aged daughter of the carpenter when N. R. Munn built this house.

Munn built -the house in 1856 for Ned Loper wnomat that time was

one of tue large land owners.

The citizensof becatur hed the material sawed for an

academy to be erected in or neer Decatur. Put due. to the number

of disputes and disagree ments the plan was abandoned and the

lumber sold to Loper Mert in Sy amper who had a mill some distance

northwest of Decatur in the Pickney vicinity stated that this

was the best bill of lumber he ever sawed.

411 the foundations and framing were mortised and

tendered together. The immense plates were Becurely pinned to

the studding °which were mort ised into the sills. When completed

the building was avery‘spacious, two story dwelling. The twelve

foot closed hallmay separated thesixrooms downstairs. The 
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straigaht stairwey led up to the twoTooms which were 20'x24'x30°

each. In these two rooms. many elsborate festivals and social

gatherings were held before and after the Civil “ar.

Dr. iM. 1. Keith who bought tne place and moved there

in 1875 had to heve many repairs made such as repleeing the

rotten i118) blocks and shingles. Une of tne six rooms on the

first floor was coverted into 2 kitchen but the plansof the

buildin; was unchanged. After Dr. “eith's death, his two"

‘daughter 8 Inneritey tne home 2nd two hundred acres of land.

In 1897, they moved away and left the old house to

remain vacant for ten years. The panes were cnocied

or fell out, t he chimneys on the south end fell down, the

paint peeled off, weeds grew head nigh in the spacious yard,

he pretty white picket fence fell down. The desolate appearance

of the abandoned house gave birth to the rumor that the house

was haunted.

chinaberry tree which sproutedbetween t netwo

chimneys grew large snough to thrust a ten foot limbinto

the broken window on the second floor. When the wind blew

the limb would start moving and thereby produce some of the

worst sounds you ever heard.

~In 1907, Joe Sussell bought Lhe place but did not

move into it until 1909. Before he could move into the house

he had to make extensive AT to the roof, chimneys and porch.

These Tepairs at that time cost nim $1,500.00 for materials alone.

The porch which now spens the front of the building was ‘added.
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Ihe poren prior to this. wee a suall poreh over the front door.

It required 36, 000 shingles to récover the house and tnree thousand

bricks to each chizney. These figures are given to impress the

reader with the size of the building.

ve return to Decatur and pause a few minutes before

jumping over to the eustern part of the ceonty which was settled

very in 1832. To

Tne Old McAlpin Hotel

It is well to point out the spot where the largest

and best Known hotel. prior to the Civil War was located. Thais

hostelry owned by Andrew edlpin was situeted on the present

cite of the 0, Fu. Hunter home.

The old hotel was known far and wide and claimed to be

th1€ finest this dide of Mobile or Georgia. The building and

servant querters covered an acre cf ground.

Co description of the hotelyas given by “rs. Partin,

aged resident of Lecatur "hom remembers visiting the notel aany

times before it wes destroyed by Sherman’s Army in 1864, describes

the building ag being a very large, one story beilding that

faced the nortan. There were six rooms built double and each room

opened onto the porenh nhiieh spanned the front of the ‘building.

The dining room wes back of these twelve guest rooms and offices.

“The cook room was not ettsched to the mein house but wes a short

distant in the back. The cook poom was equipped with a brick oven

end elso & Dutch oven, The hotel, outhouses and fence were peinted

white. The windows were smell and shuttered. The poreh which

wae supportedby six small, solid posts was very wide.
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for and wide for its comfortable

8pitality of tne owner. In February,

4 in 4 b i 2 FS A 21 3% bo g 2march through Decatur. All the nicestb

and vorned. It has often been said ne burned

3@¢ Low LO

it was burned

there had bgen = number of Confederate soldiers hidden

there. = he 1ntéer st > ry i 2g no A a ub correct forhy . “HMealpinee

¢ services in the Civil wertothe Confederacy.

&

owned & very ler -
plentation between Decatur and Newton snich

he vieited fron the hotel. It is logicel to thet he nad

the hotel built very soon afterthe county wag organized in

“1826. It wie probably built in 1857 for ot that tine ir. Wehlpin

nad en interest in eo very lesrge bank located in Decatur.

re Leave Lecatur and go one and one-half miles east

to the Sebe

Sebe Nesdullan House. *

in 1828, be came to Newton County from

jeorgls snd settled esst of Decatur. lune first nouse erected

is thought to have beena tiny, pole cebkin which rotted down

in 8 few yesrs.

Ihe next housé which was cailt 91 years ago or in1846

wae built of aplit logs that were dovetailed and mortised

together. Pert of these two rooms nave been ceiled in but in

the wide open nsllway we can plainly see tne big logs and

wooden pegs. Tue pillers and blocks under the house are Of

@ have no ides when the hotel was built for ir. Me Alpin

reminds one of the moss backed turtles which are sometimes

—
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native rock and pine blocks. 4 few changes have been made singe

that dey thie house was built many years 230. Jae little road no

longer goes near the house. The public road runs about two hundred

yards back of the house.

On the east end of the front yard is a very large magnolia

tree which was 8at there ninety one years ago. It was transplated

fromtheold place which was a short distance east of the present

building. 4 holly tree which ies covered witn ped berries stands

in the west end of the ysrd. This tree is by no means as large

as the magnolia but it must be very old for the trunk of the tree

is about twenty inches in diameter and the tree itself about

forty feet nigh. Both tree trunks bear the scars of initials

thet were cut witn berlow knifes. The initials or datesare no

longer legible. |

Ine neuvy, green moss on the north side of the roof

caught in streams.

Tne twelve ineh which were used for the flooring

and ceiling were hend planed and the marks made by the plane are

Véry easily seen. Tue plate that topes the studding is of one

g, hewed pine Log that is not spliced in any parte

The house is tue. property of J. GC. iaMullan and the

late F. C. the heirs of Sebe Mciullan. Thirty years

ago ir . and Miss McMullan out of tae nouse to their new

home that was a few steps west of the old one. For twenty years

the old house wes used as a farm outhouse. in 1926 a negro tenant

.- 
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wis placed in the house. Classie Blaloek in very proud of the
fact that she is now 1liviing in. the "0ld MeMullan House* and

zits of each Teg; stone and sill.

mile from the WeMullah House is the old

built in 1848 when Ne L. Clarke,

aptist minister, Sova4 Newton County.

small Rouse was made of hewe logs and sawed planks

somewhat dilapidated. 4 family of negroes are now.-

tenants. Iie Clarkesaoved outof this nouse vhen the

house which is a short distenee east was erected.

to the Granam Home which is four niles

we pass the L.. dv deliullan House.

Mclullan House

ueilullan settled on this place and
built a hewed 1%et log house was replaced with a

large, frame, one story house in 13858. The house was painted

white on the outside and the ceilings were decorated with desiang
made with a burning candle. all the lumber @sed in the house

by a sawmill but hand planed. Huey was the carpenter.

The old house has changed owners a amber of times

but the building has Had 59 other than several coats

of paint and minor repairs. we Se Coughlan, ne present ‘owner,

1 ow lives Lere.

Two miles furor east we findthe Graham Home whieh

nas not at anytime passed from tae hands of the descendents

of édlexander and Cynthia

The Granam Home

lhe first little loghut built by Mr. Graham was rather
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hastily put upe«in 1832. In June, 1836, he built a doubls, two-
story, hewed log Louse from materisl secured from the trees on
his farm.

The two rooms on the first floor were separated by a

Ihe rooms on the second floor were used

The kitchen wes connected to the back

by 2 plank walks

©first addition which was a kitchen was nade

thirty eight years ago.’ by this ine the 1088 were weatherboarded
over and ceiled in. 2A number of roous were added thigty years

8g0.

tne titleto the property passed from Alexander
Graham to Ne Ci Graham and from Ne Co Graham to G. XK. Graham.

‘8s Gs Ke Graham and ner daughter are now living in the old
house which before the days of rural nai) service was in the

ofRoscoe. i a a

South the irahan Home in the Community

e find the Hailey House which was the home of some other

family before 1866.

: The Hailey House

We Rs Hailey bought the farm on which the old house,
is located on in 1866 from a Dr. Turner before coming to this

county. When he arrived in December, 1866 thie home had just been
vacated by Johnson Jones. dn be

The was built of hewed logs andwere from 12to 14
inches in diameterand the eracks between the logs ceiled with

Barron boards which wereabout ‘one nalf inch ‘hs.house
| 
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chianged in anyway until 1875, Wr. Hailey weatherboarded

the building over yut side and celled it inside. Wien the open

hallway was closed in the building had the appearance of being

» modern, one tory fraume Sailings

hailey willed tne home to nis son, A.F Hailey,

it to GC. 0. Sgynolds. Reynolds sold it to Feb Silas

ss solditto Colvin Boswell,thepresent owner.|]

Ihe nouse is at least eighty years old =nd in a

e of repair.

The dilbert Home

Over ne er Center Aidge Church we find the old

Gilbert nomestead: Evan9. Gilbert settled thisplace in 1834

and built his first log house on the same site the large,

white, one story frame building now occupied by S. C. Gilbert

sits. La
wn,

Tne Gilbert Homene is indeed picturesque.in the sumier

when all the lovely flowers in the yard ar® blooming. Quite

contrery to the lendscaping methods of thecity dwe 1ler who .

uses ornamental shrubs planted next to tne building and nis

spacious green Lavn owed, ur. ¥ilbert has his yard filled

with beds of petunias, perivinles, verbena androsebushes

here end there from the front gate to the doorstep.

The Clearman homestead has not undergone the improvements

that the Gilbert nouse has. The nouse which was built of logs \

with & netive rock foundation nas practically rotted down. iiany

“families other than Clemrmans have lived in this 0ld landmark

wnieh wes built about the same time as the Gilbert Home.
its in — =
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Te leave the CenterRidge Community and treevel southward

on ‘the old Philedelphie road for afew miles.

four miles from Churiky we see an old, dilapidzted log house.

No one live 4
NO One lives in the sp ’g house which hss a wide

cren hellvey sepsre oo =

: Sify Separsiing DblZ, 8quere rooms. Each big

49 shed ‘built of planksarranged inthe "Calffornia

viet i ~ : xIlhere 1504 & single window in the nouse but all

windows have heavy wooden shutters. Ihere is o biz bricw chimney

on the side of each big room.

it ; ine Ca ByUntil nine years ago, Frank Castleives

RTO "ee x PF " ) oyaged two sisters. Frank was 96 years 0ld when he died and he often

seid thst his father bui ie ieid. that his father built thie house when Frank was a baby in

v3 Cy Fa Lon tnis amnther's srme.
a

Ninety-six and ni 501d PAve Lis _Ninety-six andqsgive the buildingthe distinguished

of being one hundred nd fifteen yearsold. But if his

fother did builsd this house in 1822, he was a frontiersman and did

not. own the 12nd‘which was ceded to the J, 8, in 1830 by the Choctaws.

The field notes of the surveyors whom surveyed this territory in .

1831 it 832 does not give a single name or refer to 4 house

all indian fields, Indian trailsand the Military

Since the house is not 2 great distance tron where the old

Military Read ren, it could nave been built in 1822 for the road

was completed in 1819.

< Theplace now belongs to the nets . Rowles bought
he nlsce. SW Caz 5 i.e 5the plece- four years ago and lived there until Ais death two years agoe 
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¢ leave here and travel northwest to Kory. Practicallyé

4Bld houes nuve becnieplaced with modern structures or

wrdestrcyed. ==

lhe Hannah Hotel

“10 right and just back of the v. & 4. V. R.

"Hanneh Hotel" which was torn down in the summer of

in. 1861, Gramdmow Pinkston built a two story, fifteen

room, hotel waich she operated twenty-five years. Travelling

men from all parts of the south tried to make it to this hotel

Lo stop over for the night because of the comfortable accomodstions

and delicious food served.

» Grandmaw became old and wes no longer

ble to manege tie hotel. Her son-in-law as:umed the responsibility
¢

and 'operdded tne business for fiftyyears. After nis death the

neotel was no longer operated but usedfor a dwelling. But regerdless

of the change made in its use, it was known as the "Hannah Hotel". 
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sits : ‘1 panes reached to the floor. The kitchenwas built according
filled with various Iflove : | Joss

: rs YX . to the custom of that day and was set north and south backofed wore several different | 4 | § uy

THY oi the house. lt was connected to the house with 2 plank walk.i dark gray with red ; . Eecolors ath 3 rr
\ : SE “hen Mr. Norman died his children, Dick, Albert,

trimmings. caseaent

Jessie and Henrietta, inherited the place. lhey, of course, ,

. Rea "had left the 21d hone many years and did not care to
building. The wash ro0m was at ei 8 |
w we lle oe 2

i : i. :

return to the old nouse. So fifty years ago they.sold it to
fe WAAR

1

come upstairs were small but The

be nis Bot 28 OBS “right Flowers whom in s-few years sold to Elias Jones. Jonesnuet be rewembered that this hotel was 0p» diy |

sl soldtoClarence Chapman. Sixteenyearsago, Mr. Chapman had
electricity. Sin : :

the -house remodeled and the second story torn away but the

origthel floor plan was not changed. The wide, floor-length

windows today readily marks the old home as being antebellum.

nthe left Mr, Chepman has been sble to keep his home repaired,

i lee ii painted and t yards terraced. It is 1d a iy .nslf miles from Hickory and I ited Fag the yards terraced. It {i indeed a very lovely

old home.
ak we a gE i itWo 5 TEEEE

cemetery a snort disiance

with regret thot our journey wust end here

8because we ere unable Lo take youtothe pioneer nomes of the

the Norman te. wm. 2i ‘a SO - ‘is
Boyd's, Hoye's, Red's, France Vance's, Portis', Pierce's and

the Normans. ee oe |
: - ~uany others throughout the county because the greater part of

y, Willis Norman bought 1800 acres | al A
y W1llls gs : the old homes have been burned or torn down.

and built nimself a big, two-story nouse

> 4 Sources of Information:
and his slaves small log cobins. dr. Norman was a very good cappenter ource n ion:

all sawmill which enabled nim to sew his logs into : History of Newton County, Mississippi by 4. J. Br .
sma wii € 3 & 2 Y | own

Co Portis, Union, Hississipph.

and had a

planks. | |

We Fo Hoye, Newton, Mississippi
iis nouse had an upsteirs which were used for sleeping

Te Ta | : .“ BP. ng, Uniom, Mississippi
and five rooms down stairs. The wide windows with glass S. P. Stribling, Union, Mississipp

en : a lr. a : . : erent SP = : To : : rs
A PS i : 4 :

quarters, 
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Graham, nrominent farmer, Decatur, Mississippi.

ciiullan, © lectrician, Decatur, ississirpi.
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mw. ex-Sneriff Newton County, Decatur,

i i en ay

proniment nerchant of Hickory, Mississippi.
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stmaster, Newion, fiasissipll.

Book No. 39, Yhancery Clerk's
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ton County, 18882, Chanery clerk's

former, vhuniky, “18 sissinpil.

Jeroze Brown, foruer residents Hiekory, Newton,
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ide wml $y ny Yl nens farmer ¥ WN avi on,
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1111ing, minister, Stratton,
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The Simmons' Home now owned ey M. B., Mary,

Annie and Bird is on the same ‘location of the

first log ‘cabin of E. E. Ghapuan, pioneer who came to

Newton County in 1837. The first rude, split log cabin

was replaced in a few years by a spacious double, hewed-

16g Rouse. The main rooms were connected with a wide open

hallway. Two shed rooms wore Duilt on the back of the

i

20x20 log rooms. in

‘With cotton selling proftavly and the negroes

growingBore’ every year,‘there was goon money

: enough to start puilding a fine house In 1857, just

gouth of the log house the foundation was laid for the

new saned-plank house. The house was to be a big, two |

story white house that all rich planters were building.

But es fate would have it, the house had notbeen soupleted

when the war started in 1861. In 1868 the house was nurriedly

finished and the faaily moved in.
—

Thetwo apstairs rooms were completed and used for

bedr cous The £our large 18' x18' Trrooas downstairs and the

two upstairs were large enough to accoaodate needs of

the Owner's growing family. The ‘large, 108 kitohenwas‘built

separate frou tne house with a connecting plank walk. Cooking

in tne main house was aot considered sanitar
y and the danger

of burning the house down was eliminated by isolating the

careless negro COOKS: 
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~~ February 8,1937Canvassers:
Typist:Miss Minnie Nichols = Mrs. Frances NominMiss Mary R. Loper

WORLD WAR

Army Units From Newton ounty

On June 18, 1918, President Wilson issued
a call for troops to quell the uprisings on the Mexican
Border, | |

LE
The following menfrom Newton County

in the First Mississippi Infantry:

|
Headquarters Company

Wellies J. Kropp, 3rd Class Musician,Newton
A

Company A

George P. Hinton, Private,

Ho. Keith, private,

; John W., Molullan, private,

N. Moullan, private,

~ Company B

W A Guyton, private,

1. x. Robinson, private,

Company D. . | |

John G. Holyfield, private, Little Rook
Company F

Monroe C. Denton, private, Newton”
Company L

E. . ‘Robert son, private, = Newton

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTNESTON COUNTY HISTORYASSIGNMENT NO. 15

Supplements
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880, the present owners ‘added the screened porch.
The floor plan nag not been Bhanged nor the.big airy,‘eighteen pabe,glass windows replaced. The shingle roof has beenreplaced with a8 metal one. The floors and interior havebeen recently reworked and. repainted. The outsideRas had anew coat ofPaint onlya few months ago,

At E. E. Chapman?$ death, ‘his son and
ana Olivia Oh apazy, Toierited the hoae. + Chapman's

M. B. and Misses Annie,
“tato possession of the nome ‘andhave Sings residedhere.

The old house has weathered many storms, some .of which
\

were‘severe enough to blow own many of the old, statelyCaks on the lawn,

(Ret: Miss Mary Simmons,one of the owners of tne
Simmon'sg Home.)

Page No. 44 of original manuseript.
Thle Hailey ;louse was torn--down in February, 1937.

o fs wm

The Gilbert Hoe

(Correction for Page No. 40) a
Over south of Center Ridge Church and Benool, we findthe old Gilbert Homestead, Even S. Gilbert settled here in

of 
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Company Mo ;

- Reservatists:
J. K. Brunson, private,

Burton Ayoook, private, Hickory
Jemes D. Hit%, private,

Spence Tatum, private, Hickory
R. C. Johnson, private,

: Tom Johnson, private, Hickory
WwW. L. Tatum, private,

| 5 ‘The Mississippi Medical Corpsof ‘commanded
Medical Department

: ee by Major J. W. Dicks of Natbhes, Mississippi was attached to
Jemes R. Flummer, First Lieutenant, Hickory

| Lo the First ktsei Infantry during its nine months ServiceMarion C. Tetum, Sergeant, i Hickory
a pr on the Border or until March 17, 1917.

Frank McCary, Sergeant, | Hickory

_Mueh credit is due to the officers and menof this
Charles P. Henton, Bergeans, Hickory

| commandfor their efficiency in handling the senitation of the
Floyd O. Armstrong, Private, ~ Hickory

camps and he health of the men. only two mendied during the
Andrew J. Harris, private, Hickory

| Bil nine months ®rvice and these men had been removed from theWilliamL. Whitman, private, Hickory
| Jurisdiction and care of the medies) company to the base ‘hospitalWilliam D. Edwards, private, Hickory

Wo

i te at FortSam Houston, Texas.
Clarence Gibbon, private, Hickory

| The tToops were returned to JHE
Lemar M, Cary, private, Hickory

5 1 and before all of the recruits could be mustered out, they
™ John Willis, private, -Hickezy

‘were recalled into service for the United States head declaredWilliam A. Watts, private, Newton
| war on Germany. The First Mississippi Regiment remained in

George F. Dearing, private, Newton

camp at Jackson until orders were received to begin work atOree Harelson, . private, Hewton
| Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg» Mississippi. In August, 1917 the

Robert L. Sones, private, Newton

: | Second Mississippi Infantry, FirstMississippi Artillery endMarzelle Wedgeworth,private, ~~ Newton sr | |
i TH 3 the light troop of cavalry were ordered into the camp of theMinnis Wedgeworth, private, Newton =e =le — ~ First Mississippi Regiment.Jerry ec. Barber, private, of Chunky ey ; i : y ou haaag

; = or | The First Mississippi Regiment received orders om
v 
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Sept ember 29, 1917to report to the National Park at Vicksburg, .

Mississippi. On the night of September 38th, the First Mississippi

Regiment receivedan order from Washington designating the former

Net1onel Guard Regiment of St ate Troops as the 155th Infantry

in the Federal service.

The 155th Regiment remained on duty in the cemetery

until everything was completed for the Jubilee Meeting of the

‘Blue and Grey. Then for a short while headquarters were at

‘Shreveport, Louisiana. =

In Sune, 1918 sn order was received oy the Adjutent

General for 1,000 privates to be sent to France. With this and

previous drafts on the regiment, the privates were reducedto

"lees than 1,000.

The 39thDivision or the 155th Infantry were

thirteen days AM before Brest, France. The‘heaiquarters

of the Regiment were established at Villeneuve on the

River Cher. The regiment being a part of the depot brigade

continued their intensive training. Irom time to time units

of from 100 to 1000men were sent so the Combat Division.

On October 20, 1918 the remainder of the 155th

was ordered up for replacement and st St.

Algnon. The remaining troops.were assigred to the 163nd Infantry,

which was a Teglocensn regiment.

| When the Amistice Was deelared on 11,1818,

RESEARCH PROJEOT
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the first. sergeant of each company with their records were

sent under oommand to Lieutenant Feltus to be mustered out as

the 155th Infantry.

From April 6, 1817 until NOSE 11,1918,
County sent men into the American Army and money into the

war treasury $0 the limit of her ability. On April a1, 1917,

Jemes Thames, Blant Coursey, John Smith, Pat Sailer, Fred

Bdverds, Te MeWhorter, Jim McCraney, Andrew MeMull an, Sam |

Molullen, Barto Balluam, R. BE. Horne,|H. C. Arnold and Ouy

Kelly enlisted for ‘army service,

Roy Redding Brigance of Newton, James Preston

Wade ofTewton and Arthur Douglas Young of Lawrence were

tTensferred. to the U. 8. Navel Treining Stationon Mey 15, 1917.

~ On June 5, 1917 compulsory registration for the

Conscription Act of all males between the ages of 31 and 31
years was Bela and the 6221012 returns showed Newson County

to have 1,008 whites and 473 Negroes eligible for military
duty

A troop of voluateer cavalrymen organi zed by

Captain Viton Richardson of Newton, Mt ss sstpp1 was mistered

nto service on Monday afternoon, July 9, 1917 by Major Johm

x, Ralreton, Asst. to the Ajutent General and

Officer oftheNational Guard for Missi seippl. This compan p 
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Cavalry. After the men were mustered in, the commissioned

of ficers were chosen by ballot. The captain and first lieu-

tenant were elected without opposition.

The company roster at the time of organi zation:

Geptain 8 |

James Richardson, Newton

First Lieutenant

Aede Denson, oo Dey Springs ;

Sesond

“Oren a. Horne, Union

Willie 3. Denson, Bey Springs

Privates

Walter ustin, Zion

| Duff austin, poh Zion

Thomes Barfoot, Union

Chas. H. Bracken, Néwton

- Benj ata F. Bracken, Newton

Wm. McKinley Bracken, Chunky

‘Hance Bassett, | Newton yr

Bender; | Newton

Prentiss G. Cooper, Union

Jemes 0, Chapman, Newt on

Earl M. Qamp, : Chunky

Elmo 0. Clark,
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Dorsey N. Carr,

James F. Carraway,

Dewey L. Chisholm,

Marion J. Courtney,

John A. Qole,

+ John W. Clark,

Welter Brown Cole,

Eugene 0. Davis,

RobertG. Davison,

Ebb Doolittle,

Richard Doolittle,

Williem 0. Eddins,

Andrew Germany, !

Clyde M. Green,

Le. 7. Griffis

Jessie Griffis,

Willie 2. Gibbs,

Jemes T. Hattaway,

Fred Hattaway,

Robert Hem,
Riley Ham, iy

John 0. Ham,

Louisville,

Chunky {

Newton

Bay Springs

Bay Springs

Newton

Bay Springs

Bay springs
Newton

Newton

Newton

Newton

Boy Springs

Union

Union

Union

Pelahatchie

Newt on

Newton

Newton

Lake

Lake

Lake 
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William E. Herxdy,

Williem C. Hardy,

Champ Harris,

Rewt on

"Roberts

Newton

Rony R. Hollingsworth, Newton

Waldo R. Holliday,

Felix X. Hunter,

Hambrick,

ThomasL. Harris,

Robert R. Hancock,

Ania J. Holder,

oliver R. James,

Jerome Kirby,

LuciusJames,

J. Little

Frank Lee,

John W. Langford,

. John Le MeCrory,

Gecil 0. Martin,

| Phtloaous

Josephy McRay,

Jemes Pe. Mclishan,

L. Musgrove,

Cecil Ii. Moore,

Floyd Montgomery,

ep

Newton

Union

Bay Springs

. Bay Springs

‘Bay Springs

Bay Springs

Mont rose

“Tawon

Union

Bay Springs

Lake

High Hil

Hewson

Bay Springs

Bay Springs

Bay 3prings

Union

Union

Newton

Newton
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Willie O. Mason,

Wm. E. McIntosh,

James W. Fhillips,

§illiam P. Powe,

James Fayne,

Robert B, Rockwell,

Edward L. Ross,

Floyd Reynolds,

Richard E. Skinner,

Willie M, Sansing

Thomes O. Skinner,

Robert M. Skinner,

Clerence E. Saith,

Jemes E. Sansing,

William P. Selman,

Johnnie R. Smith,

Moncrief I. Smith,

A. P. Smith,

Jesse Sfringer,

Eunice Thigpen,

Guy Thigpen, |

Roland L. Thompson,

Robert L. Thompsom,

Ernest Tucker,

Newbon

Bay Springs

| Nowbon

Newton

Newton

Obunky

Chunky

‘Chunky

Newton

- Newton

Newton.

Newton

Newton

Newton

Union

~ Bey Springs

Bay Springs

Chunky

Bay Springs

Bay Springs

Bey Springs

Mozelle

Hewton 
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Luther Viverett, Union

Alonzo A. Vance, Chunky

‘Joe E. Walker, Newton

Ezra O. Wade, Waynesboro

Thomas S. Wedsworth, hake os

Ralph J. Wallace, ©

Jemes P. Wade, © Newton

Waites, Bay Springs

Willie Y. Waites,

On Sunday, Magust 5, 1917, the troop met and

several changes were made. The following members were

discharged due to their failure to meet physical requirements:

Robert Sugene. Davis, Hubert Payne, Joe“Walker, Willie

M. Sansing, Richard Doolittle, Champ Harris,Richard E. Skinner;

James P. McMahan, J. J. Denson, Andrew J. Holder, Moncrief

FT. Smith,Bunice Thigpen, Jessie B. Griffis.

Those dismissed were replaced by other applicants. :

Victor T. Powe was released from vhs.signal corps and elected

i first lieutenant of the Machine Gun Troop Cavalry. The t200p

established ‘barrajks in the dormitories of Clarke Memorial Gollege

to await further orders. The members who lived in town were

allowed to spend the nights in their respective hones but the

others were required to stay at the college.  
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The rosterof the Mashine Gun Tzo0p of the Second

-

‘Separste Squadronof the Mississippi Cavalry after thechanges

were megde Was:

Commissioned Officers

Qaptain — James Richardson, ~ Newton

awh Lt,—— Victor Powe, | Newton

3nd Lt.=- : Oren Horne, Union

Non=couniseioned |

1st Sergeant--Chas, H. Bracken, Newt on

Mess Sergeent-Felix ide ‘Hunter, Union

Supply M. Richolson, Union

Steble Sergesnt-Ebb Doolittle, Newton

~ Sergeant s—- Eugene -rick, Bay

a E. licIntosh, Bay Springs

illic Y. Waites, Lake Ocmo

Alonzo Ae Vance, Chunky

im, E. Hardy, Newton

Lucius L. James; Union

Andrew Germany, Union

James Wade, Newton

Privates

Walter a. Austin, Duff D. mustin,Thomas FP.

skinson, Hence Bassett, George ¢. Bender,

Benjamin F, Bracken, James ¥. Ogrraway, Jemes

esti 
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Qe Chapman, Eerl M. Saar, Blo 0. Clark,

Igaze R. Clerk, John A. Sols, Marion J.

Courtney, Prentiss G. Cooper, Jeffie C.

Deca, Purvis B. Doolittle, Willie Z. Gibos,

T. L. Griffis, Jemes T. Hatteawey, Robert

Ham, Cleay V. Rankins, George 8. Ham, Waldo

R. Holliday, Robert L. Hancock, Willie C.

Hardy, Fred Hatt away, Roney R. Hollingworth,

Cliver R, James, Jezome Kirby, Frenk Lee,

John W. Langford, Geol Martin, Joseph B.

McRay, Jemes B. Geol] H. licoze,

Philonous MeCrory, Willie O. Mason, Marion

= iusgrove, x Le Nicholson, James W,

Fhillips , EdwardL. Ross, Floyd E.

Franklin P. Rogers, Robert B. Bl ackwell,

Charlie A. Satterfield. Fred L. Satterfield,

¥illiem P. Selmem, Celhoun B. Simmons, Jessie

© L. Stringer, Robert M. Skimmer, Albert P.

mith, Clarence E. Smith, John R. Smith,

Thomas 0. Skinner, James BE. Skinner, Guy

Thigpen, Robert hy Thompson, Roland Le |

Thompson, Luther E. Vivezess, Robert Le.

—Ralph J. Wallace, Lucius Yeltes,
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and HenryNicholson.

On SB 0, 1917 the company left

Newton via the Alabema and Vicksburg railway for the

abil camp sat Jackson, Migdigsippt. The company

‘was then sent to Camp Beauregard, Louisiana for training.

The company was then known as Company 8, 140th

Machine Gun Battslion, 39h Division. On August 6, 1918,

| the company wes order to Brest, France and was designated

es CompanyD, 14lst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F. Very

strenuous training was given the troops in preparation

for their being sentto the front. The Armistice rung

down the curtain of action three days before the coupsny

from Newton was sent to the front.

Many of us remember the provsiiure of the Draft

Act. Newton County's quota for the first draft was 108 men.

The war department in Washington placed each registered man's

number in a capsule. The capsules were then placed in a large

glass bowl and drawn as needed. The first number to come out

of the bowl was. 358, the number of Jim A. Sutton, Little Rock,

ssippt.

The first quotaof soldiers drafted from Newton

County left the week of August 30, 1917 for the_cantonement |

at Little Rook, Arkensas. James Otho Seuplo of Hickory,

3. Elmer Jorden of Decatur, Thomas Parks of Decatur, Charlie 
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Wansley of Pes Isham Snowden ofChunky and Walter Hardy

of Roberts were included in that first draft. The second draft

which was county-wide in the last week of September, 1917

gent Earl M. Frebusn, ‘Lott Williems, Victor Vance, W. W.

Herper,Martin Gruhn, Rwer Henry C.

William Walker, LeToy Pinson, Willie Edwards, W. 0 Estes,

Williem B. Creel, Coy P. MoMullan, J. A. Robinson, James I.

McGee, Son J. Lucy, Percy R. Mitchell, Dwight L. Jemes,

Josephy Gilmer, Van Buren Cerey, Dook May, Joseph Beenan,

George c. Gilmer, Jemes Miller Collins, Selby ¢. Covington,

2 Llmer C. Mapp, John M. Harmon, ClaudeLyle, Jemes A Heases,

Selby Srovm, Joe Russell, Andrew Hillman, Willie L. Bell,

Joan Milton Glenn, Sim Dekalb Roberts, ‘end Lyles.

into camps. ‘The negroes in the second draft were

Dink Richardson of Newton, Gerest Gordon of Newton,Robert

Jagkson of Newton, Oscar Dukes of Union, Robert Caples of

stratton, John Blackman of Union, Matt Willisms of Newton,

Fiiene Hunter of Stratton, George Standey of Newton,

Mack Day of Union, Gabe Phelps of Union, Welter Willis of

Decatur, Otis McCune of Lyttle Rock, Jemes M. Lee of Newton,

‘Wilbur Gardmer of Stratton, and Phillip Moore of Lewrence.

All but nineteen-—two whites and seventeen

negroes-—~ of Newton County 8 quota of 108 were in camp

by the tenth of dotober, 1817. The first weekin
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11917 sent more men to Camp Pike, Arkansas. These
x

were W. J. Boykin, Robert M, French, Grover Scoggin, Joseph

Levine, Frank B. Mchullan, Claude McDill, Garrison M.Dean,

Victor V. Gallaspy, Wm. ‘A. Russell, Frank L. Armistead,

Quillie B. Ezelle, Dennis D. Nicholson, John Po Wash, Edgar

‘R. Busby, HarveyP. Willis, ‘Le Bs Vance, |We oo McGee, Leoy

Alexander and Leroy Pinsen.

buring the week of June 1018, the following were

| sent to training camps: dy C. John Ge. Hollingsworth,

Willie Ww. Mey, Ezra licGee, Leo May, Clarence Caldwell, Wm,

Taylor, Bill Coghran, Rossie M., Snowden, Irby Ls Cleveland,

John H. Jackson, Frank M. Wm. A. Jones, v. Brown,

Jessie T. Blass, Otis E. McGee, Walter Morgan, James A.

Chaney, Wa. J. McElhenny, Otho C. Williems, Ernest McCarthy,

Rovers Ls Eshee, George T. bunnegin, HiramB. Everett, James

“v. Gordon, Miller Hollingsworth, Henty I. Vance, Ollie Q.

Willis, Millen Harrison, Carlie King and Wm, G. Jones.

Many Newton count ians by birth enlisted in t he

various states they chanced to be in for duty in the World

War. Also,a number of men enlisted before the draft in

various departments of the service. Clarke Powe of Newton

, served in the aviation corps, Dr. Z. C. Hagan and T. W, Reagan

of Union were in the medicalcorps, William Brown of Newson

was in the signal Jessie Bracken of Newton 
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in the Marines, ‘Albert Pearson and Tom MeDill of

Conehattaenlisted in the on May 14, 1917. Many of

of the soldiers were in the American Expeditionary Forces

sent to France wt very few were sent i the front.

Enlisted Men oT

Private Earl Sie‘Gompeny Cy 7th Inf was in

Belleau Woods June 15-21," 1918 and the second Battle of the

Marne July 15-233,1918. He Wee in the knee by a

machine gun bullet June 21, 1918 but had recovered sufficiently

to be back at the front for the Second Battle of the Marne.

William Jessie Bracken of Newt on enlisted at Laurel,

u1ssiseippl on april 29, 1917. He arrived at New Fort, R. 1,

lay 5, 1917 and was transferred to Quantico, Virginia on

mgust 5, 1917. He was went overseas April, 1618and det ached

to the Second Battalion, 6th Marines on June 32, 1918, He

was the only Newton Countian to receive the French Croix de

~ Guerre medal with four stars for bravery in action during

the bettle of Blanc Mont, Champagne Sector from October 2nd

%o 10th, 1918. He served in the Army of Occupation gnd was

det ached for independent duty March 8, 1919. On April19,1918,

Bracken was cited in general order No. 88 issued by

~ Robert Mueller, Lt. U. 8. Navy Battalion Surgeon and entitled

$0 wearope silver star.

John Van Gressett, Corporal of Infantry,Unassigned
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Company of 158th Infantry, enlisted September 235, 1917"

at Decatur and fought inthe Muese Sector July 9-17,1918;

the Aisne Marne Offensive July 18th to August 8, 1918;

Velse Sector August 7-13, 1918; Tonlow Sector Sept ember 11=-

16, 1918; and the St. Mihiel. ke was awarded the Victory Bar

with four byonze star decorations. i

William E. Grehem, former Newton Countian, enlisted

October 4, 1917 at Oklahoma Oity end was asaigned as private

in the Evacuation Hospital No. 1, Unessignéd Casualty

Det achnent, 163nd Fiwision. Be saw service in the rol

SectorTivasy April 3-4, 1918; Toul Sector

Seiseprey Defensive April 20-21, 1918; St. Mihiel ‘Offensive

‘September 13-16, 1018 and the occupation of the Toul Sector

September 16-21, 1918. He was awarded the twogold chevrons.

Julius Loper, Corporal Recruit Company, Casualty

Bett alion Company D, 18th Infandy, enlisted April 38, 1917

at JacksonBarracks, La. He fought in the Toul Sector

April 3, 1018; Mentdidier Neyon Seotor April 25 to July 7,

1918; Cantigny Offensive “ay 28-30, 1918; Arine Marne July

18-24, 1918; Saxzerdds August 7-27, 1918; St. Mihiel Offensive

October 1-123 and November 5-8, 1918. He was cited per

circular 232, War Department G.0. #5 , for gallant and

courageous conduct while in action and awarded the victory 
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medal with 5 bronzeclasps. :

Jessie L. Winsteed, former resident of Conehetta,

enlisted ot Birmingham, Al abema on September 21, 1917 and was

7 fret class private in Gompsiy C, 38th He saw

service in the Aisne Marne Offensive July 18-27, 1918, the

Velse Sector MAagust 4-132, 1018; the Muese Argonne Offensive

Oct ober 3-27, 1918; end the Army of Occupation from December

1, 1918 until gust 8, 1019. He: was Maries the Victory Medal

Wie two battle

Van Buren Carey, privete in Company M, 38th Inf antry,

fought in the Msone Defenstve June 1-5, 1918; Ohatecu-ThierTy

Sector June 6th to July 14, 1018;Sheupane Marne July 15-18,1918;

St. Mihiel July 13th end September 12, 1918; Meuse Argonne

September 30th to October 237, 1918; and served in the Army of

-Qcoupstion from December 4, 1918 to August 6, 1919. He was

the Victory Medal with four pettle ¢laspa.

: Privete Henry R. Nicholson, Compeny M, Fourth

Int onlisted st June 27, 1917. He was in the

8t. Mihiel Sector Offensive Septenber 12-16,1918; Neuse Argonne

Offensive Senioiber 26th to October 28, 1918; the Army of

Qooupation from November 11, 1918 to July 237, 1918. He wes

awarded the Victory Medal with ten battle clasps.

The following letter from "Over There" was printed
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in the Newton Record, July 18, 1618:

France

| June 33,1918

Dear Father:

There is little OT no Sue for writing

up here. has been ontherun fromthe

It is sersainly some "fine" 11te. You

have been in a big storm where there was one

continuous big roar; well this 1s pretty muchthe

sameonly you look and listen to something besides

the‘Train and lightening to follow, and at the seme

tie rain is falling all the time, but we are well

p2gtesten, thanks to some pezspa |who had the fore-

sighs to reason all this out.

The different societ ies ere doing a grest

. deal for the boys that are sacrificing their youthful

= lives for the seke of humanity and donooraey. Too much

praise cannot be given to the Salvation Army, Red

Cross and Y.M.C. A. rox doing their bit inthe World

Wer end will do after the war is over. I lookat the

former with an altogather different viewpoint.

‘I certainly would like togeta Towletters,

but 1 do not stay in one Plage long enough for‘may$0 
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to overtake me.

Do not think it strange if you do not heer

from ie 58 often for under existing Gircunst ances, the

essentials for writing cennot be obtained as easily as

in formerdays. |

Give 211 my best regards, espestally Prof.

McClendon. With love and best wishes,

| Jessie

owls
~ The following Letter from oversess was

written by Frank L. Armistead, Fizst Lieutenant,

155th Infantry, 39th Division to his sister, Jennie

Armistead: =

In France

6, 1918

Dear Sister: Les

The clipping you sent me about the

“election was just what I waiol to know about. You

mast have known that : was interested in the dection.

It was rumored over here thet Veardaman-Bilbo outfit

was defeated but none of us had heard anything

I'm sorry that I haven't lots of news to

tell you. You get war news in America before we do.I

‘ Army with it.
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~ Know you ere alloverjoyed at the way the "Hun" is

gettang licked, we are too. The morale of the entire

army is wonderful. The only urging oie soldiers need

is togo slow enough not to run away from our own

artillery. Qur American boys make wonderful soldiers.

You'd be surprised how much larger they are than the

French. They are in the finest of and fat as

pigs-—-even hose right up in the trenches.

You know what 1 have seen of the war. I am

convinced that ¢f all the numerousthings that are

necessary for success "Esprit de Coups" will cover

about 90%of it. That is one thing that the Americans

not only have, but have inoculated the entire Allied

I wish Icouldtell you Where Iam but I

can't, of course. I am in a training area, though some

distance behindthe lines. Just got back f rom the

active zone about a week ago. The country where

we are now seo about as peaceful as’ America. A

wonderful country, France. Lovable in a goodmany

respects and: tiresome in others. ng

—— 1 have to censorthemail for the company.
A”

I wish you couldsee some of the letters. I know you

would enjoy reading them. 
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Iam sending you a silk handkerchief end a

First Lieutenant Bar. I 20% the handkerchief in al

country store. There are no large stores

vhere anything American can be bought in our

divisional limits. =

When you wits, be sure to tell me all the

Newton news and send clippings from the papers.

Your brother,

Frank L. Armistead.

hh

A letter from A. A. Vence,a member of the

‘company that left Newton, was Wiisten to‘nis father soon

after landing in France:

France

September 1,1918

Dear Father: - -=

In a little village somewhere in France,

I'm listening to the jabbers of the French and

wondering what they are seying. How I wish I

had learned French in School.

I wish youcould be here and seethe

country. The seasons are very near as ours

but the orops are different. I have seenno
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corn since I left the States, It is all small

grain end hay. I have seen some of the most

beautiful cows in the world since I came over

here; Have also seen goats kept for their milk.

= You see 80 many real old things along

with a fewmodern inventions that it makes every-

thing real interesting all the ‘way through, In

one place 1 saw anelectric ranethat would

REL one hundred tons and slow beside it drew

a bridge in two sections of 150 feet to each

section that wasoperated by hand, along with

that rank with our best onginea.

Jl The peopleare real good to us end do

everything to make us happy. They are Teal

eager to learn the Lenguage and nos

of them learn it faster than we learn

1 can only say one thing for ‘these

people. They have the best roads and some .of

the most beaut 1ful homes, It is just like being

in fairyland. |

Best wishes for you until the war is

over, I am

Your son,

Alongo 
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A letter written by snother member of

Newton County's Machine Gun Company ‘to his father:

in France

October 27, 1918

Dear Father:

How are these Oot ober days serving you

3118. 0. RK. I hope. We are camped in the hills

oat the Weather is very damp and cold. =

. The boys &re all in high spirits butthey

are working us pretty hard these days. I expett

%0 be home by cotton picking time next year 12

Sonesive doesn't Reppin.

How are things over there now? Prettydull

I expect. They are pretty hard over here. They are all

tired out on wer.TheFrench think the world end

all of the Americansoldiers. You need not worry

a minuteover me for I will farefine as long as

I'm over here. We can buy things cheaper over here

then you cen over there.

There are some curious people over here.

You can see a girl zbout twelve or thirteen

years old go out with a herd of cettle in the

morning and wetgh them all day by herself. All
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the houses over here were built of stone years

and years 620.

Well this is about all I can shink of.

Answer soon.

Your son,

Parvis B. Doolittle
Go. D. 141 M.G. Bn.
American A. E. F, P.0.,714

ses

The following letter from W. L. McDoneld,
Headquarters 17th Infantry Brigmie; A. E. F.,was

‘written to his mother:

France

September 18, 19018

My dear Mother: 2

1 have received your letters of July 31,

August 11, 15, 19, and 32nd and one or two between

times, also Anne Beal's letter of the 17%h. Most

of them were received at one time, slong with my

copies of the Newton Recosd.

The boys in the zone behind the lines

are allowed to tell where they ere but when we

get in the "Zone of Action" no town can be named;

therefore, I cannot tell you what part of France 
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I an in as I am sitting in a dugout quite an ays under

the ground, which same dugout was occupied by some

German troops not many days ago. You have already

saessed by now that I have been in a "scrap". Such is

the fact, I have not been in the fight itself but rignt

along where it was taking place.

The first night we went into the lines we

occupied a dugout 30 or 40 feet under the ground. At six

o'clock in the morning our guns opened fire andit was my

first experience. I had to go out and see it. When they

started firing it wasthe most magnificient sight I have

ever seen. The whole sKy wasa mass of flames as far as

I colud see.

Iaagine what a sound when several hundred guns

pers all firingat the same time. The first 48 hours

- 1 did'nt close my eyes and I have never’worked sb hard

as 1 did those 48 hours. .

: have seen prisoners of every description

brought in and all seem tO ve glad to have been taken

as prisomers. One German lieutenant, a rignt young man,

was captured by our regiment and came through our head-

Bion they finished questioning him, he wanted

to. know when they were going to send him to New York.

It seems that a good many of them think that they will

will be sent to New York as soon as they are captured.
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Thess boys have got every kind of souvenir one

could possibly think of. War has its funny side as well

as the sad side. Today the boys went out and found a

pig and killed it.Ye will have roast pig for dinner.

They are going to a farm tomorrow that we have captured

from the Huns and bring a cow and some vegetables.

Its getting late, too late, so aust close.

Your son,

Williaw L. licDonald.

She

Ths?letter-was written to the Editor of the

Newton Record by James L. Brantley, Cogppany C, 315th

Engineers, A. E. F.

France
November 11, 1918.

Editor The Newton Record:

Since being at the front doing my "bit" as

best I could to help bring the war to an end, 1 have.

written only one, 1 believe.

It is Sunday morning, and possibly one of

the happiest “that the world has ever had. We are off

duty today for the first Sunday in many weeks. Our

chaplain has just held a religious service. It wasa

great joy to all of us in the regiment to be together 
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again. Oyr hearts were filled with thanksgiving

because of what our God had meant to us through all

our nar-iige experiences. Considering what we had gone

ough, with the sixty-five days on the front, casualties

were very light.

we are all very happy and long for the tiae

now when we can be at home live for the

country in the world, (U. 5.4.) under the leadership of

wnatwe - tntngthe greatest living man, President Wilson.

le are. aow at J} must hot namethe town) Just

seuse It was here that our division

(90th) saw the world's greatest victory at war won.

It makes us gladindeed to see the captive 8 come march-

ing home after Living in bondage for four years. You

Devils. ias well as us have, helped in a great way to

make it 80.

The boys who get home first from this

country will tell you things that you will be inSerest-

ed to KOOW

A merry Xmas and happy New Year to you.

James L. Brantley.

Rds

One of Le colored recruits from Newton expressed

biswar spirit in a letter to his former employer, C. L.

Jackson, while in training camp. The letter was published &
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in the Jenuary 2, 1918 issue of the Newton Record.

Ipoop C, 10th Cavalry
Nogales, Arizona.

Mydear friend:

i thought Shas’ i would Take my pencil in hand

to write you a few lines to let you know that i am well

and hope when these few lines come to nand will find you

the same, and i am well and doing well and in the army

fighting fearful and while laying up on the firingline

.1 was study about you. But i could not do you no good

and you don't know what a naror escape it is antil you

get on the firing line. We have killed meny man in

three hours fiznt. and give alluy love and best re-

gards and write back to me 1 want to Seehow all is

getting along. iwill try to get home christmas and

you don't know how hard it is to leave your mother and

“lay on the firing line.

You hed better stay with your mother. i

will closefor this tise hopping with love, please

have god for your god from

Addie Neidham.
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Interviews | Ao

James Albert Pearson at the age of twenty-two

volunteered Hay 12, 1217 for service in he World War.

On rug ast 5, 1917 hewas called to Meridian and

ut a monthon the fair grounds pefore

After the

was drilled ab

being sent to the cant onment camp at Jackson.

falr that fall, he was sent to Alexendria, Louisiana.

On June 28, 1918, he sailed from Hoboken, New

Jersey and thirteen days later docked ‘at Glascow, Scotland.

&

Frou there, he was sent to Winchester, England for two or

three days stay in a British camp. Ine company was then

sent to South fampton to sail to La Harve, France.

when he landed in France on July 14, 1918, the

French were celebrating that day as the Americans celebrate

July 4th.

| The French children met ine soldiers and wanted

to help carry thelr bundles but their assistance was re-

fused by the guerds.

He remained at Qamp Lockateen about one week.

They were transported on trains to Laferte on the Marne

River and it was herethat he saw she first signs of war.

After one week there, two army trucks carried Shen to

Chatesu-Thierry. It was late in the eveningand they did

not have any idea where hey were to go or what they had
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That night a man travelling on horseback called

‘them and had them to put--their guns and packs in a truck.

The boys donned gas masks and went in a trot behind the

“man on horseback until they were in the midst of the fight.

They secured a tarpaulin to cover up with and lay down.

Chote and shells began to fall all around them. Ihis was

war. Only those adtually in shell fire can understand

what the men had to undergo. Death veh SEY a.

pected.

He was in the following engagements:

the Aisne larne Offensive August 6, 1218; St. Thiebault

Sector August 7-11, 1918; Toul Sector September 7-11, 1918;

St. Mihiel Offensive September 12-16, 1918; St. Benoit

Sector September 17 to October 10,1918;‘andleuse“argonne

Offensive October 6 to November 11, 1918. ~erved in the

Army of Occupation antil June 21, 1919. He was not wounded

duringany of these battles.

Theebove account a told by Private James Albert

pearson, Headquarters Coapany, 149 Field Artillery, 42nd

Division (Rainbow Division), who now resides on his farm
A

near Conehatta.

Frank L. Armistead of Newton was drafted for

gervice in the WorldVar October 50, 1917, at Decatur,

Newton County, Mississippi. He arrived at Camp Pike, Little

Rock, Arkansas on November 2, 1917. Was sent from Camp Pike

on November 13, 1917 toCamp Beauregard, Alexandria, Louisiana

~ | 
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8 d to Company M., 155th Infantr 39thDivision. = a

2n4 sssligns Sompany ’ | yy : Ratentien, close to Verdun and was transferred to the
on . y 25, 1918, he was detached to ThirdOfficer's agi |Pn Jandery 25 3 As 159th Infantry, 35th Division occupying the Somme-Dieu Sector at

Irair School, Camp Stanle Leon Springs, Texas. On | ’raining senools Pp Ts pring at Verdutr. Was in the trenches on the active front line sector
Apr. 19, 1918, he aduated from the trainin school and was ~
ral ? er & in front of Verdun where the Metz-~-Verdun Sector crossed the

a sergeant b the war department. (411 soldiers gs
gosuiasloned Sk y i pa ( line. He was.then assigned to the First BBattalion as scout
in the Officer's ‘raining Schools graduated at this time as  officer and onthe night of November 3rd when in action with

»Second L eaten nts.
Sec ng Liediens ) the combal patrol, he captured two Austrian prisoners.

About Mey 11, 1918, he reported for duty to Company
They were relieved in this sector November 7, 1918 by

ey 1 eauregard. y June 1, 1918 he+ 35540 Infaniry, Camp Besuregsr 58 Ju r= the 8lst Division. He marched from Verdun to Marcelieu Woods,
was com 18810 ed » second lieutenant and assignedto Com any D
¥2Y Sum Pos a na oy. 9 gn pany north of St. Mihiel and billeted in the dugouts. He was there
155th Infantry. Heleft Camp Beauregard July 8, 1918 for Camp shen the iruistice wad s1gned

Rory w Jersey. 0 12, 1918 he was appointed aMerritt, New Jersey. On August 12, 1 he wa ep on leaving the trencnes, he was assigned to
ten of fantry in toe United States arm « Ihe

Firsy Lisa In J hn ye Company ¥Y, 139th infantry, 25th Division and was in command
wn : : tt ‘ts off Tonappointment wasrecorded in the Adjutant '@eneral's o fee during the illness of the captain from November 12th to

S ber 10, 1918. oy f
september ’

December 28th. On January 3, 1919 “he secureda leave of
onpany was sent to Fr nee in advance of the 39th ie |

lis company ¥s y 2 : absence and went toMarseilles, Cannes, Monte Carlo, and
Diy ailed frou Hoboken dugust 7, 1918 onthe British LuDivision. He sailed o8 Foboken B Paris before reporting back to the outfit billeted at

t shi Balmoral C stle, in a convoy of thirteen ships. To |Do 2 J P Vignot, France.
, subaarine zone the Ships sailed around north of ieavoid Subzs PF : On darch 9th, he moved to Le Mans Area. On

-- Ireland d 16 ded at Liverpool, England on August 19,1918. 2 :1 : = iil P 2 us ’ May 1, toTreves, jermany, and on May 24, 1919 was ordered
trained for Scuthampton the same day and spent two days in ; i

P By P y to Brest, france. On June 5th, he sailed on the Leviathan for
a rest cam . Sent from Southampton to Harve, France and was oo :P P ’ New York. He arrived in New York, June 12, and carried sa
in 2 rest camp there for two days.

detachment of casuals to Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
On sugust 36, 1918 he reported to the Officer's ga

He was discharged from the Army at Caip “helby, July 9, 1919.
Tashical School at Gondrecourt, France for thirty days.

on October 1918 he was to the 35th Division at 
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Since we have heard from the soldiers whom

vere sent overseas, re listen the story of one who

didn't get"Over There".

"In Zpril, 1017 the United States found herself

did in the month

ve had a nagnificient Navyand Army oat

additional recruits. + decided to enlist

the Infantry. When I enlisted 4 was sent to Fort

Sam Houston, Texas to the 19th Infantry. Ye arrived there

April 2, 1917. On Hay 27th, a call was made for 25 genfrom

‘each company . of the 19th Infantry to form the First Division

for overseas duty. I was very anxious to be transferred to

First Division but my 90 days cof training were not up.

On June lst, orders were received to split ey

192th and fora the57th Infantry. Colonel D.J.Baker

Commanding Camps being established at this time) we were

coved to Canp Wilsontwo miles northwest fron Fort Sam Houston.

We camped there untilorders were received on July7, 1917

£ or the 57th Regiment to move to Leon Springs, still further

northwest for ninety days elementary drill such as target

pr uctice, digging trenches, bomb throwing, etc. While in

the aidst of our training, orders cae abut noon October llth

to pack and board the train. No one sezmed to Know just what

it was all about but at last it was discovered we were to go to

the Mexican Border.

-

After an all night ride we arrived at our camp on
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the Rio Grande the twelfth of October and relieved part

of the 33rd Fiwision. Thus we were shifted from training

to actual duty. Ve spenttwo or more months on the border

with the Kexicans. son began to spread thatwe

crseas. l/e were very thrilled over this news.

Io our surprise, the a@tual order was to rush to Sour Lake,

Texas and elieve sore of the 33rd Division in Keeping

order in the oil field strike.

Tiue rolled on and quieted down at

Sour Lake. orders to hike to Beaumont where a

strike was in the ship yards on March 18th, 1918. About

this time things began to look gloomy for the 57th

Regimentwhich was all over Texas. It is often

in the darkest hours when a change is made and ours

happened in the middle of Nay. Orders came ffom the War

to relieve the 57th Regiment from all guard

daly and assemble at Camp Logan, Houston, Texas to

compose pert of the 15th Division.

ie went through very strict tests for overseas
A : : ~~

duty. ifter several monthsherdtraining at Camp Logan

and momentarily expecting a call to go "Over There", word

came thet everything was "over" on November llth.

We thought our task was over because camps were

abandoned, boys returned home and our camp was to be dis-

continued in a few weeks. We were then transferred to

Camp Dix, New Jersey to remain until discharged on March 
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31, 1920."

Clarke Blackburn, prominemt Conehatta citizen,

related his experiences on this side.

Dr. J.L*Parkes (i.D.) Conehetts, Hississippil

corn in Newton County but he has been with us long

enough to claim. Dr. Perkes was born in Neshoba County, one

nd one-helf miles north of Philadelpiia.

Dr. Parkes wae comuissioneda First Lieutenant

Kay 19, 1917 arnd ordered into active service July 14, 1517.

Hisfirst daties were to report to Fort Monroe, Virginia, and

a6TB in exauining aen for the second list of officers for

Abe reserve corps at Fort iyer, Virginia. From there hewas

sent to Fort Ogeltnorpe, Georgia in Chicamauga Park near

Chiattanoogs, Tennessee. from there %o Pine Camp, New York

and frou there to Oswego, New York where Fort Ontario is

located. Here he wasattached to the Ambulanee Company, <8th

pivision. The entire company was sent to Camp Green,

“Charlotte, North Carolina. From Thanksgiving, 1917 until

tue spring of 1918. The 14th Division was organized and con-

sisted of 29,180 officers and men. The official title was

Ambulance Coapany 28, 4th Sanitary Train, 4th Division. The

sanitary Trainwas composed of four field hospitals and four

aabulance companies.

on spril 18, 1918, several aen and officers from

each depertuent were ordered overseasin advance of the

‘division and was known as the "advance School Detachment of
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the Division." The purpose was 10 get es much training as

they could in actual warfare on the ‘front and transmit

their information to their respective departments of the

division, when they re joined them on their arrival.

They were joined by tne division and organized int

thevicinity of Meax and LaFerte along the Marne below Chateau-

Thierry and on ithe 17th of July were just behing the fromt

lines of the battles Chateau-Thierry and Soissons. On July

18, 1918 they went into line of battle and was in the great

counter drive against the Germans. They were replaced on

August 12th and sent to, rest near Neufchateau. Fromthere to

‘behind the battle lines of the St. Miniel Sector and engaged

in that battle on ve ptember 12th for three days. Theydid not

leave this area until September 19th and were reorganized

for the ileuse Argonne of fensive and were back in battle onc

Septenber 26th. They were Irelieved by the Sth Division on

October 13th and movedtot he vicinity of Commercy for rest and

replacement. while there they were over joyed to hear the

cessation. of gunfire November 11, 1918.

From the battle fields they went into Germany aspart

of the Army of Yecupation.. on July 13, 1919 they left

Cobleny, Germany for Brest, France to gail for America. They

‘1anded in New York on July <3thn and was, back home August 5,

1919.

poctor wisnessed the bringing down an enemy plane

by that dar .ng American ace, Lieutenant Frank Luke of Phoenix 
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arizona, shom in forty days of actual combatant duty was

credited with 18 ballons and 81X planes of the enemy. He

was killed when forced to bring his snip down behind tne

enemy lines. ror this valient service his parents received

in his bebalf the Congressional Medal of Honor with a bar and

‘2 Croix de juerre.

Doctor Farkes description of this airbattle:

“After the St. ¥iniel fight my company,together with thousands

of other soldiers, were stationed in and nearHoudainville,

about three or four miles from Ver un, France. Vihile stationed

there we had strict orders to remain out of sight. Thatis, in

buidbdings anddug outs, except those who had duties to perform.

We were im a large building and some of the aen whom were

looking out’ the windows discovered an airplane fignt.

The vlanes soon moved away so that we could not see

them: We were anxious to see theresudt of the fight but being

under orders refrained from going out onthe streets. Ine

streets were soon full of men and seeing majors and captains

among” the crowd, IT nent out.

It was very plain tnat an Americanfighting plane

was battling with a German observation plane. The 4merican

plane would Waneuver to stay above the German ship and when

the German tried to start for thehoue territory, the

American would swoop down and pour 3 stream of machine gun

bullets into it.

The German Aviator tried to circle and rise above

“

 

~ eorporal.”
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The American but the American was on the alert and would always

be nigher than the German. Ihere were twomen in the German

plane--the pilot and the gunner.

The enthusiasm displayed by the men in the crowd,

which was yelling, "Bring Him Down", cannot be described.
ly,

In a few minutes one of the Germans held out what

I took to be a pocket nendkeronief and I thought ‘he meant 0

surrender but the plane tottered and nose-dived into 8

hillside in of Verdun, about a mile fronHoudainville.

I went with a8 man to the fallen plane. The plane was :

a complete wreck. one body was appar tly crushed in the

wreck. The other was about twenty or thirty feet below the

wreck.

Henry D. Fanbert, a corporal of my company, remained

at the wreck antil the aviator landed and came up for recog-

nition and interpeted for the French officers who had

gathered there. The daring aviator was Frank Luke from Phoenix.

Thousands of soldiers who #itnessed the fignt never Knew

the identity of the aviator but I happened to be near the

private Sgmuel B. Brown, Battery C., 138th Field

artillery, left his home at Conehatta on July 8, 1917 and

went to Camp She 1dy, Hattiesburg, Mississippi and from there

to Camp Upton. He was sent overseas in Jgtober but died

at Liverpool, England. “Yctober 20, 1218. His body was buried 
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et Liverpool apd remained there for a year before belng

to cergesnt Ccorge Lasiy fros stlenta,

seorgia the body 10 Conehatts.’

on August 27, 1319, 1. Ervin, jenersal,

ray of the United “lates of issued B. Brown,

pattery Ce, 156th Field artillery, a certificate of

bitter wmecauories snd bits of paper

beginning 1to wit age, tie soldier of the orld wear

gravels jenies there is aby Fae, gloryor Eatigrection for

bus wen lying in rat Anfeasted trenches, shells

burst ove Ihe84 snd sceing t.eir courades die. Io be aroused

to start msrching the invasion would nave to

be on netive 8o5ii and ant in

hen Lon county, whether frou the lack ofpetriotisa

or the lack of funds, has nel kad a @onument erected to her

or 14 ‘gr soldiers nor $0 ner Confederate goldiers. It i8

not teliev: d tint a lack of patriotisa has prevented

erection of a suitable sonusent for the soldiers bat a lack

of funds.

the following poeas, #ritien By G.

wes publisned in tue Hewion Record, Kay 30, 1918:

iy ~oldier Loys

Norssn's clothes howe day,

Clothes he had on when ne went away,

The shoes and trousers that be wore,

Ihings a soldier boy needs no uore,

1 took them and put thea away, |

In the room where he ased to stay.
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porter's clothes came home today,
The cap he waved hen he went away,

The coat that was mended with care,

4 bright art that ne liked to wear,

i held them close to ay heart today,

AS 1 vas alone in his room to pray.

My boys! clothes are at home today,

The prints of nis forum still stay,

seeing them through my tears,

Tue baby boys I kapt through years,

Now witn the relics of yesterday,

1'11 put my soldier boys' clothes away.

a

Organisations That Did ar Work At Home

Although no fignting was done in the States, the

‘people back home nad & fight of theirown. Remember tnose

meatless, wheatless and coaless days?

On September 14, 1917 fifty women registered for the

National Defense Council which had met as early as July 6, 1917.

urs. Sem Grizzle was elected chairman for the county. Registra-

tion nas not compulsory nor any service demanded but each

woman wes asked to register what she could do from home canning

and cooking to. running a bank so that if the gowsrnuent needed

such services, it could ask her.

The Red Cross organized a chapter in Newton September

21, 1917 with the following citizens serving as officials:

sam Grizzle, Chairman; '.. D. Lowe, Vice Cnairman; C. E.

Cunningham, Secretary; and J. L. Summer, Treasurer. The

ladies were‘given a room to sew in on Main Street by T. J.

Bingham. The organization continued to function and broaden

to the extent tnat most of tne neighboring towns had 
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auxiliaries, namely: Conehatta, Lamrence, Decatur, Union,

Montrose and Newtg The Work exrried’on was the organization

of work rooms where women and school girls gave their time in

making bandages, pajamas, bed shirts, gun wipes, and knitting

sweaters and SOCKS. On March 1, 1918 there were 852 members

in the Newton Chapter which included those members of the

Negro Chapter, Uni n puxiliary, Lawrence Auxiliary, Decatur

Auxiliary, Conehatta and the Montrose Auxiliary.

Mise Allie McNeil, daughter of Dr. George and MIS.

annie Dent was born and reared in Newton. She was the

only Red Cron®s worker Newton County had overseas. Miss McNeil

was not a nurse but connected with the aduinistrative staff

‘with headquarters in paris, France. che sailed from Hoboken,

New Jersey gquzust 7, 1918 on the Balmoral Castle, a British

Troopship.

«hile overseas she was sent toRoumania to distribute

clothing and inspect districts in the war stricken area. While

in Roumania she was entertained by Queen Marie. She supervised

the rehabilitation in Greece, Italy, France, and Germany. She

saw the battle fields of the World War and brought back many

shells, helmets, laces and beads. She remained in paris two

years after the sraistice.

She is still connected with the American Red Cross

with headquarters in “ashington, D.C. Herduties now are to

go to any devasted or atricken area to distribute nedessary

relief and supervise the rehabilitation.

The boys were asked to take up thework of the
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corn club under J. %. Helms,County 4. H. S. agriculturist, and

= help reise the 100,000,000 bushels of corn need in 1917. The

food shortage was viewed with alarm and each boy was asked to

plant each acre of corn with peas and velvet beans.

J. C. McClinton was appointed Federal Food Administrator

for Newton County October 11, 1917. Pledge cards were- given

to 2,328 families to dign. Whereby, they promised to conserve

such foods io be used for the army and consume more howe grown

products such as vegetables and fruits. The new food conservation

program was started January 28, 1918 andthe following menu was

relestsd: less,Tuesday--meat less, Wednesday--wheatless,

Saturday--porkless. ‘There was to be one meatless meal each day

in the week and one wheatless meal each day in the week. Tnis

applied to hotels and restaurants as well as to individual

homes. On February 1,,1918 the order became more strict and

Hondeys and Wednesdays became wheat less days on which no wheat

pragucts could be eaten; Tuesdays became meatless days on

which no meat sopld be eaten--fish and foul were not termed

meat and Saturdays became porkless days on which no bacon, ham,

sausage or other pork products could be eaten.

“jverty Bomds were placed on sale at the various banks

in the county and every person was urged to buy these bonds as

a patriotic duty and as a safe investment. Hewion County's.

apportionment in this lcan drive was $67,,850_but $78,000 was

subscribed through the banks of the county. The Third Liberty

‘Loan Campaign in NewtopCounty netted $92,500. In all Newton i

County went beyond her quota of $462,000 and subseribed 
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sometning like #70,000.

Ine Y. M. C. 4. campaign in ¥ewton County was ander the

direction of O. S. Hopkins of Hickory. The campaign began in the

middle of November, 1917 and Newton County was expected to raise

between £1,000 and $2,000. on Noveaber 29, 1917, the contributions

were: Newton $161.75, Union $459.44, Hickory $332.00, Decatur

“$136.00, and Chunky $15.50, or a total of $1,104.69.

War Savings and Thrift Sgamps were intro-

duced in Newton County by December 20, 1917. Frof. A. Se

of Newton was appointed director of Newton County in the drive

March 23, 1918 for the sale of War savings Stamps and Rani

Inis drive nested ¢1,000. for the county.

Sources of Information:

The Newton Record Files from March, 1917 to December, 1919.

Mississippi Yfficial and Statistical Register-1917 by

Department of 4rchives and History.

Mississippi The Heart Of The South, Vol.I, by Dunbar

Rowland.

Soldier's Discharge Record Book, Chancery Clerk's Office.

william Jessie Bracken, World WarVeteran, Newton.

Earle Hunter, past Commander of Post No. 89 American

legion, Newton.

Clarke Blackburn, World war Vitersn, Gonehatia

Dr. J. L. Parkes, “orld War Veteran, Conenatta.

Jaues Albert Pesrson, jorld War Veteran, Conehatta.

urs. Lou Brown, Gold Star Mother, Conenatta, Mississippi.

5 Mise Kate sraistead, Newton, Mississippi.

a

World war of Frank L. Armistead as written by niaself.
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CIVIL Wal

‘Battles and Skirmished

Colonel Grierson,commanding three regiments of

cavalry and carrying a few small pieces ofsrtillery,gntered

Newton County near Union on April 24, 1863. The cavalry

~ passed through Decatur, Newt on and out of the county near

Gerlandsville on the old Mobile Road.

The invaders were 11ght and in ahurry.

Toney destroyed such property that lay in their path and

kohneeded supplies as horses, mules and food.seized s

“nen they reached Newton they fired the depot which

contained all the records and some freight, the cars of two

trains, damaged the two engines, tore up a half mile of

track and burned two store buildings.

No one was killed, not even the engineers on the

two trains. George Davison, a planterand serchant

of Newton after the war, was one of the ‘engineers and he

often related the damage the Yankees aia to their trains

and

In February, 1864 Shermanand his army of 30,000 men,

consisting of four divisions of infantry and a Savalry anit,

entered Newton County about three wiles west of Conenatta.

The weather at that time of the yeer according to ine‘older

citizens was most unusual for that time of the year. The

erispy, dry weather was more like that of andif

| 1} had not been so, Sherman and his armywould have had we ; 
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select another route to Meridian.

“herman's aarch isoften referred to as his raid

because everything the soldiers wanted they seized and what

they didn't went they destroyed totally.

Stephen D. Lee and his Cavalry of 2,500 poorly

armed men fought the Federals all ‘he Wal to Meridian but

due to the southerners being outnumbered the warfare was

not fought in the open. The southernarmy did their best

to prevent the Federals from straying too far over the

country on spree.

Captain John Rayburn, Second Lieutenant in Company

D, 36th iississippi Regiment, had been wounded in the Corinth

fight andwas at home recovering from his wounds when Sherman

started marching to Jackson. Captain Rayburn organized a

cavalry company of men whoeeenlistments for the twelve months

service had expired and boys whom were too young for military

service. The thirty or forty men were very poorly arqed with :

inferior weapons but they did their best to keep the invaders

from entering the county.

The skirmish at Decatur was brief but the animals

which had been seized by the Federals were recovered. One

southerner wes wounded but not fatally. He crawled down to

the Blalack home about four miles south of Decatur where he

was taken care of antl sufficiently able to rejoin nis

company. The skirmish was described as being a military

strategy to allow Sherman's infantry to march ahead protected

in the rear by the cavalry.
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From Decatur to Union was a regular battleground. The

Invaders were in no hurry and spent the first night on the

site of the East Central Junior College. Ine courthouse,

Methodist Church, two hotels, all the store houses and the

best dwellings were pillaged and burned. Frou the camp,
x

the cavalry was zble to dash to Newton and destroy the

depot agein. The whole countryside was not immune tb their

forages. Wherever the army passed, they left desolation and

devastation in the ir wake.

Sherman left Decatur for Meridian on the toad by’

Chapel Hill. Tney stopped at the Reynold's home and made

this neadquarters for two days. Captain Rayburn recklessly

exposed himself near “hapel Hill and was killed. Before

leaving the county, the army camped overnight neer the

Gilbert home, a few miles north of Chunky.

After Meridian was destroyed, Sherman reentered

‘the county in the eastern section and proceded northward

to Union where he stayed several days before entering

Neshoba County.

Units From The County

After the presidential election in 1860, excitement

ran nigh. Public meetings were held by the men whom believed

strongly ta secession. At theglectionheld in the county to

send delegates to forthe State Secession Convention

held Janmoary 7, 1861, Dr. M. M. Keith was elected by a @ajority

over Guilford G. Flynt.

 Immedistely after the state withdrew from the Union, 
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preparations were made to resist the enemy. dany not-neaded,

fiery youths: and even old men thought they would be denied

the privilege of fighting £ or the Confederate cause if they

did not apply early. As soon as a reqaisiticn was made for

more volunteers applieq than could be accepted.

2 ‘Due to the lack of records, it is impossible to

secure complete or accurate rollsof the companies that

left Bewion County. row the best sources of information

we are able to give the following companies:

The first anit to leave the county was KHON as

D (E First Year), Newton Rifles, 13th Regiment

of Infantry. The company was mustered into ‘the state

army March 23, 1861 at Decatur, Mississippi.

Captains -- iontgomery Carleton, to reorganization;

Thomas Ww. Inuraman, lost logat Fred-

ericksburg.

H. Watkins, to reorganization;

George W. Williams, disabled; Andrew

Fe Clarke.

John A. Beith, to reorganizztion;

4ndrew F. Clarke, promoted; Marcet

R. Watkins. |

Goodwin, resigned August, 1863.

1st. Sergeant—— Robert M. Patterson.

2nd. Sergeant-- Jacob Dansby

3rd. Sergeant-- A. F. Clarke, promoted.

SY
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4th Sergeant —— John A. Clarke

5th.Sergeant — James M. S,ephens

1st. Gorporal~—John “Allen

2nd, *= Job Taylor

3rd B. F. Quattlebaum

4th -- Jordon Oakley.

Total enrolled, 131; killed and died of

wounds, 17; died of disease 22; and captured,

24. =

Tunis Soupany was ordered to Cordnth and enlisted

in the Confederate service day 13-15, 1861 for twelve aonths

in the 13tn Mississippi Regiment comuanded by Colonel William

Barksdale. “hen the Thirteenth was reorganized April 26, 1862,

Captain Carleton was left out and he returned home to organize

another company. Thomas i » fhurman, a lawyer from Decatur was

chosen captain. George we Williams succeeded as first lieutenant

and William C.Goodwin as second lieutenant. 4. F. Clarke was

appointed third lieutenant. William C. goodwin resigned as

second lieutenant 1863 and A. F. Clarke took his plate:

ny

George WW. Williams resigned as first lieutenant and 4. F. Clarke

‘by promotion succeeded him. Marcet =. Watkins took the position

as second lieutenant. Captain Ihuraan lost a leg at Fredericksburg

and was gor 2 time retired but was nominally captain of the

company. In the absence of the captain, Lieutenant Clarke

the company. After his capture, Lieutenant Watkins
&

was in command. 
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Second P. justin, Joan P. daxey,

The Newton Rifles vere ordered into camp for instructions | : G. Smith. |

at Union City, Tenneseee where they remained for six We eKS. | | Third Lieutenants-- Alson zed, resigned; Hl. We

From there, they were sent to Virginia. They arrived in | : 2 ro Stamper .

Virginia in time to Sart 18 the first on | — ~ Orderly Sergeants—- JF Kennedy, H. Boyd

July 21, 1861. A8 a unit of tne Thirteenth they Second Sergeant — He Woe Burton

vere in the engagements at Leesburg, jarret's Farm, Savage | Taird Sergeant m— Re Ge Cleveland

Station, Malvern Hill, Maryland Heights, Sharpsburg, second | me Fourth Sergeant

—-

G. W. Smith, promoted.

second and third days at Gettysburg, Chick- | Fifth, Sergesnt

—-

T. Red

ansuge, Knoxville, Wilderness, Spouyeylvanty, Horseshoe, First gorporal ie Peteet

Hanover Junetion, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Cnarlestonn, Second Corporal M. W St amper,

Berryville, Rock Fisn Gap and Cedar Ran. These battles Ls - : Third Corporal Tobe Seith

were ap to the firss of March, 1868. From the first of oo ei Fourth Corporal Ae He Corley

March until a few days before General Lee surrendered, Se ~~. == 4. J. Roebuck.

the Thirteenth was th a continuous ger ies of battles and oe | Enrolled, 120 but recruited fromtime to time until

‘skirmishes 7vith the Federals in defense ~f Richmond. 4 ! tin there was a total enrollment of 150. Twenty percent

few days before the Sarrender, ‘the company mas captured t= killed. SL‘enty-five percent missing.

and taken to The officers were sent to Rock | The regiment assembled at Enterprise in sugust, 1801

Island. : : : = a and the field officers, Flynt, Gates and Peak, were elected

Company B, Pinckney Gaards, of Newton County, 8th “August 31st. They were pustered into the Confederate Service

Regiment-~-Infentry, was sustered into State service at ; ecarly in October and ordered to Pensacola. The regiment remained

Union, May <0, 1861. : | at Pensacola until it was evacuated in May, 186%. They were

Captains—----Guilford G. Flynt, elected colonel; > then ordered to Mobile. About this time the regiment was re-

Richard P. é4ustin, '". C. Day, Joan organized and reenlisted for three years. From Mobile they

P. Maxey. = | were sent to Pollard, Alabama, Warrington, Fla. and to Chatta-

~

1st. Lts.-- A. M. Hartsfield; B. B. Martin, = | nooga to join Ge neral Bragg whom was preparing for nis

resigned. i 1 nN  cempaignin Kentucky. The regiment was in Murfreesboro,
’ 
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pecenter 31, 1862; Bridgeport, Alabama ant il July, 1863;

peaphtree Creek, July £0; July 22, 1864; Chattanooga

august 16-27; Chickausauga, Jonesboro, Calhoun, May 14, 1864;

esaca, May 15, 1864; lay 17, 1864; New Hope

Church, day 27, 1364, Kenesaw Mountain June 17-July1, 1864;

Itve joy! Station September 2 1864; Decatur, Alabama Noveaber

13, 1864; Columbia, Tennessee November, 29,1864; Franklin,

Noveaber 20, 1364; Nasaville, December 13, 1864; retreated

to Northeast igippi, December <6, 1864.

Twenty-seven men froa the pickney Guardswere killed

in the battle at Fraanklin.

x The Eight Regiment was consolidated with the Inirty-

Second Mississippi under the command of Captain H. W. Crook

and became part of Generel J. E. Johnston's Army near Saithfield,

Nortn Cs rolina Wareh 31, 1865. On April 9, 1865, the Eignt

became part of the Eight mississippi Battalion of Infantry

with Capt. J. Y. Carmack in coamand.

The company surrendered. April 26, 1865 and were

paroled #5 Greensboro. !

Company D, Chunky Heroes, of Newton County, Third

Reglaent of. Infantry was sustered into the State service at

Pass Christian, Septeaber 5, 1861.

Captain Wiley B. Johnson, resigned; William

LE. Thomas

William E. Thomas, promoted;T+ Ju...I|

Reynolds.

gnd.Lts. —- Charles H. Hoghes; A. Gressett,ated;Ty

a. We Johnson.
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drd. Lts.-- Charles Ui. Thompson; J. P.

Gressett.

Total enrollment, 145. Killed in battle,20.

Wounded, 18. Diedof disease, 29.

This company was in fourteen battles. Among the se

were Pass Christism, Chickasaw Bayour, Baker's Creek and

Jackson which were lignt skirmishes. The heavy engagements

were at Resaca, Cartersville, New Hope Church, Peach Tree

Creek, Atlanta, Lowejoy's Station; Decatur, Alabama; Columbia,

“Tennessee; Franklin and Nashville. They surrendered near:

Durham's Station, April 26, 1865 and were paroled at Greensboro.

4 company of sixty-day troops known as the Newton

Rebels, Of Newton County, Third Regiment——Alcorn's Brigade,

was organized at Decatur on December 2, 1861.

Captain — Samuel Hollingsworth.

‘1st. Lt.— Archibald Cheney

2nd. Lt.-— Thomas B. McCune

3rd. Lt.— David W. Johnson

The company. which was. organized and austered in for

sixty days service reported to Grenada to Gen. 7 Le. Alcorn.

The Regiment was sent to Kentucky and on December 21, 1861

were reported in Columbus, Kentucky. The companywas not

in an engagement while in Kentucky. The men suffered from

the severe weather. All companies were disbanded February,

1862 but many of the men reenlisted in other commands.
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Thethree companies in the Toirty-Sixth Regiment were

composed of the ¢olioning:

Company C, Harper Reserves from Newton, Lauderdale

and Smith Count ies, wes mustered int o service February

20, 1868.

Captains——-Lr. E, P Partin; promoted

~of the regiment; G. M. Gallaspy.

lst. Lig.» Wiley G. Jones, G. M. Gallaspy,

. promoted; Jonn T. Watts, killed at

Tilton.

2nd. Lts. --G. M. Gallaspy, I. I. Watts.

Jr. Lts. =--J. J. Dyass, B. B. Hambrick, G. W.

Warren. Si

Iotal enrolled, 110. 14 killed. 15 wounded. 2

missing. The company went out with 190 men but

was recruited to 110.

Company D, Yankee Hunters, 36thRegiment, was organized

at Union, February22, 1862. | =

Captains —- J. S. Tatum, killed; Littleton Thornton

18. Its. Littleton Thornton, promoted; J. Q.

Rayburn.

gnd Lts. -- J. G. Rayburn, resigned; S. L. Smith.

Jr. Lts.. -— William Walton, W. M. Moore.

OrderlySergeant--— Charles Holland.

Total enrolled, 115 men. The company went out with

89 men but was recruited from time to tine. One third

of thecompany died from disease and one third were

ki}leq. os di
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Company I, Stephens Guards, 36th Regiment, was organized

at Hickory Station, February 24, 1862.

Captain — Re. D. Ogletree

lst. Lt.—~ Dr. G. E. Longmire, Anderson

Whitman, Jack Morrell

Anderson Whitman, pronoted; Willis

Dear.
3rd. Lts.~- James A. Wade, James A. Wall.

Total enrollment 113. 14 killed. 20 died from

disease. Every memberin tne company received

wounds.

‘The Tnirty-sixtn Regiment was composed of volunteer

austered into the Confederate service at Meridian. -

They were in camp at Meridian during the battle of Shiloh. On

May 50, 1862, a complete list of the nanes of the soldiers

in the Inirty-Sixth were taken.

Tneir first engageaent was May 9, 1862 at Furdington.

Due to their methods of fighting, the Thirty-Sixth was to become

known as the "Bloody ‘hirty-Sixth®. They participated in some

of . the most battles south of Virginia.

hy | After the engagement at Farmington, the Thirty-Sixth

wes tuTake, September 19,1862; Corinth, October 3-47y1862;

with Maury's Division in Herbert's brigade, January, 1863;

Baker's Creek, April, 1863; Siege of Vicksburg from May 17th

“to July 4th, 1863; paroled in the exchange of prisoners at

Enterprise, January 1864; attachedto the aray of Mobile

in February, 1864; detached to Sear's Brigade for the 
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tae Georgia Campaign; Adairsville, May 17, 1564; Cass sation;

Resaca, May 16, 1864; New Hope Church; Latimer House, June,

1864; Kenesaw Mountain, June 27, 1864, Sayrna Church July

9, 1864; Casattacnooenee; Atlanta; Station; Allatoona

October 9, 1864; ‘Tilton, October 13, 1864; Decatur, 4labana

1864; Franklin Novenber 29-30, 1864; ~

Creek, December4, 1864; Murfreesboro December 7, 1864; Nashville

December 15, 1864 ;/aoved to Northeast Mississippi December

26, 1864; reported to General Maury at liobile February 1, 1865;

defended Spapish Fort and Fort Blakely against General Canby

March and Apr id, 1865.

3.5. Tatu was killed July 1, 1863 while in the

siegeofVicksburg. wajor C. P. Partin was wounded Oct ober’

5, 1564 at the battle at Allatoona. Captain G. M. Gallaspy

was given nonorable mention for gallant service in the

pursuit of Schofield to Franklin, November 30, 1864.

The Toirty-Sixth surrendered at Blakely, Alabama

April 9, 1865 and were paroleq at Citronelle, Alabama May

4, 1865.

ConpadyE, Newton Rangersof Newton County, Second :

Regisent Cavalry, enlisted at Decatur, March By 1862.

x Captains. Whe ig Perry, promoted Major of

the regiment April, 1862; M. E.

.

! gtaLts.— Me E. Blalack, sropvteds He. W. Todd

he. |Lts.— D. W. Johnston, resigned; W. D. Mills

5rd. Lts.-- Harvey %. Todd, promoted; x. P. Cross.
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Total enrodled, 108. Six killed. Twelve wounded.

The company was drilled by Lieutenant-Colonel, Gordon

in the camp at Columbus during the summer of 1862. The cavalry

served under Generals VanDorn, Forrest and S. D. Lee as part

of Gen. Frank Arastrong's Brigade.

" The company did excellent service as scouts and

in engagements from Duck Hill, taroughthe Georgie Campaing,

Franklin, Nashville and Columbia. The company surrended at

Selua, Alabama April 12, 1865 and were a} Citronelle -

vay 4, 1865. =

- Company D, Newton Hornets, 39th Mississippi Regiment,

was organized April 19, 1862.

Capthing —- J.GC. wokirey. D. M.

Braham, died at New Orleans, 138%;

M. 3. Le Hoye

1st. Lts.~— J. A Ware, resigned; R. M. Wells,

resigned.

D. M. Braham, promoted; M. Wells;

.. Cnarles Cheney. co

rd Its. -- M. J. L. Hoye, promoted; Charles

Chaney, promoted; Janes M. Hardy,

ated; George Wise; Eugene Garleton,

promoted to brevet-lieutenant and

‘adjutant of the regiment; %. J.

Thorne, act ing.

Enrolled, 113 but was recruited to a total enrolluent

of 143. Thirteen were killed. Zhirty-two died of

disease. 
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The Newton Hornets enlisted for three years service
“w

and was mustered into the aray May 13, 186%. B. Shelby

of Brandon was elected colonel. of the regiment.

i The regiment was in the battle at Corfmth, Jot ober

3-5, 186%; siege of Fort Hudson, La., for seven weeks and

surrendered witn the garrison, July 8, 1863. The troops

were paroled in exchange at Enterprise. In Pebruary, 1864
a

the regiment was sent to Mobile. In April, 1864, the

Ninth wes attached to Gen. C. &. sears Brigade and reached

Resaca, Georgio May 16, 1864. Froa Resace, the regiment went

through the battles at New Rope Cuaurech, Latimer House, Kenesaw

Mountain, Suyrna Church, Gattahoochee, siege of Atlanta, and

Lovejoy 's Station. They were under fire ant il the last of August.

The regiment reached Tilton, October 13th and Decatur, Alabama

26-29 in time to participate in the skirmishes there.

Inthe battle at Franklin November 30th, Sergeant

Eugene Car let on, acting adjutant, was wounded twice; Sergeant

D. MN. sgans killed; Corporal J. Se. ware, PrivatesR. Wilner,

J. S. Smith, J. D. Sims, Me williams, B. Cpaney, Ge R. Sims,

Mi. C. Nichols, M. Russell, z. Parks and z u. “oper were

wounded.

The remainder of the brigade marched to Nashville

and were detached to the support of Forrest in the siege of

Murfreesboro and were in the battle at Creek December

4th, Murfreesboro December 7th and back

line December 15-16, 1864. February 1, 1865, the regiment was

ordered to report to general Maury at Mobile.

—
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Their last service wees at Spanish Fort and Fort

Blakely in March and April, 1865. The company surrendered

at Blakely pri} Cy 1865 and was paroled at Citronelle,

Hay 4, 11865

- Company 1 of Newton County, Sixth ‘Battalion Infantry

(later designated as Forty-Sixth Regiment) was sustered in the

aray May, 186%.

Captains i. J. Hoye, resigned June, 1862;

John Watts; resigned July, 1863;

B. F. Pringle, resigned; Timothy

Burgess.

1st. Lts. - Timothy Burgess, promoted; B. F.

Pringle, promoted; S. R. Martin.

2nd. Lts. = “Jv We R. Adams, died; S. R. =

Martin, promoted. >

- 7. R, dardter, resigned;

: Creel. pe Ne

enrolled, 80. i

Company I was mastered in the army and attached to

the Sixth Battalion at Vicksburg in May, 1862. The battalion

remained in Vicksburg until December2, 1862 when orders were

received to designate the command as the Forty-Sixth Regiment.

On December 21, 1862, President Davis and General Joseph E.

7 Jy
Jonnston reviewed the regiment. On December 27th, the regiment

was ordered to Chickasaw Bayou to Gemeral S. D. Lee. Colonel

6. W. Sears was placed in command of the Regiment Janusry &},

1863. The regiment became part of Brigadier-General Balwin's

ht 
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Brigade on February <0, 186%. On March 25th, the regiment was

sent to Deer Creck in Issaquena County near Bgyne's Landing

cn the Yazoo River. Cn April 16th, they were returned to

vieksburg. |Between 29th and iMay 24th, the regiment had

marched to Fort Gibson and back. genera @rent's Army was

encountered gay 1st on the Rodney Road, near Port 3ibson. The

regiment surrendered July 4, 1863 and were sent to Enterprise.

ois 0k she 24, 1863, prisoners were exchanged and the brigade

was ordered to Ridge on November 2nd but the orders

were not received until November 2lst. The troops arrived at

Dalton, Georgia too late for the battle on November 25th and

- Were ordered to and Sugar Valley. The entire brigade

wes retarned to General Polk at Keridian Januery15-16, 1864.

General Folk ordered the brigade to General Maury at Mobile

and deury returned it to Polk at ieridian February 7th to

meet Sherman. Polk returned them at once to Mobile. The

brigade wae then movedto Fc llard, In April, it

wos sent to Selma and in May, to Georgia. After the Battle"

of Resace they were ordered to Adairsyille to join General

ha

Jehnston.

at this time Captain TT. Burge os wasin cosmand of

Company I. The brigade was under fire ant ii September 6th.

The coupany perticipated in tpe following battles: Cassville,

New Hope Church, Latimer House, benesaw kountain,

Chattahoochee, Atlant a end Love joy's Station. were at

Tilton, october 13th; Decatur, Alabama, “ot ober 26-29, Columbia,

29-50; Overall's Creek, Pesenbex 4th; Murfreesboro,
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was wounded twice in the Columbia engagement.

The reziment was ordered to General Maury at Mobile

in February, 1865 and the last service was in defense of

Spanish Fort and Fort Blakely. The company surrandered at

~ Fort Blakely 4pril 9th and the prisoners were carried to

Ship Island. The prisoners were percledMay 4, 1865 at

Citronelle, Alabama.

Company3, Fifth Regiment—-Infantry of Minute hen,

Jeniisted at Decatur August 27 1862 as state jroeps.

Captain - Montgomery Carleton

1st. Lt. ~— John J: Graham

~ 2nd. It. —- Andrew Gordon, discharged; LiL

Bolton, .promoted to adjutant of

the regiment.

rd. Lt. -- Joel W. Loper.

Total enrolled, 100. One killed at Vicksburg.

The regiment was organized in Meridian September 5-6,

1862 and remained on guard duty there until October 22, 1862

before beingordered to Columbus on guard duty. The regiment

‘remained at Columbus until April 7, 1863 when ordered to

Vicksburg. The company served in the trenches and on patrol

duty from May 18th until July 4, 1863. Captain Garleton and

Lieutenant 8rzham were unable to go to Vicksburg and Lieutenant

Bolton was in command. After the regiment was the

troops were paid off and mustered out at Columbus, Mississippi

September 21, 1863.

December7th;andHasnville,December15-16.GeptatnBurgessa i os : i 
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=| Second Lieutenant-— Thomas Gardner.
The First Battalion Choctaw Indians,gonsisiing of two

| Sh The first engagment of the company was at Jackson. While
companies of 200 Choet:ws from Newton, Neshoba, Jasper, Scott |following Sherman on his reid to Meridian in February, 1864,
and zdjoining counties, was on duty at Jackson February, 1863

Captain Rayburn was kélled between Union and Decatur. Lieutenant
with Major J. 7. Fearce commanding. 3 =: Martin took command of the company and proceded to Columbus

Company 4, First Battalion Choctaw Indizns, had . |
: | a where the compeny was incressedto one hundred men and was
«officers: - dog a> designated at Company K, Fourteenth Mississippi Regiment. The

Captain Ben Duckworth ; :: company passed into regular service and surrendered at Durham's -
lst. L%&. CG. He Doolittle . oo : :

Station, North Carolina. The prisoners were paroled at Greens-ond. LA.>= R. A. Walsh | |

: boro, North Cerolina.
rd. Lt J. T. Cunningham. io :

Company D, First Mississippi Cavalry, was organized
The battalion was sent to Caup Moore, neer Tangipahoe, | |

| | - Gs at Union about May 20, 1863 with volunteersfrom Newton and
Louisianaand in & skirmish with Union soldiers many of the |

= Neshoba counties.
Indians and officers were captured. Some of the Indians were a

a a . Captain A. B Hunter
shipped north and put on exhibit. The Battalion was formally e

| 1st. Lt. George.Williams
disbanded Magy 9, 1863 but a trensfer was made to Spann’'s | |

| 2nd. Lt. James Moore
Battalion of Independent Scouts as dismounted scouts. By

Ten srd. It. -- James Cooksey
Rayburn's Cavalry Company was organized in the early :

ee : | Orderly Sergeant-Henry Chaney.
part of 1863 by John Rayburn, second lieutenant, Company

2 oo Total enrolled, 100. Twenty-five percent
D jar g, Thirty-Sixth Regiment. Rayburn was EL .
Dy Tansee y in 2 y : | | of the company were killed and died of
wounded in the battle of Corinth, Yetober 2-5, 1862 and was : ;

| | disease.
at heme recoveringfromhiswounds whenacall was issued =~ == 201200 — — —

: The company were in engagements at Harrisburg and Oxford
for troops to defend the state. His company was organized : |
= but their main services were scouting. The company surrendered
with men whose enlistments for twelve months service had | |

to General Canby at Columbus, Georgia, april, 1865. expired and boys whom vere too young to enter military , eo i. In response to Governor Clark's call for all able-bodied
service.

Y uzust
ne bli | men to resist invastion in August, 1864 two companies from-- John Rayburn, killed February, Ly

i Newton County enlisted.

| Company E, First Battalion Infantry, State Troops, enlisted
1864; B. B. Martin. 
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August 20-31, 1864 and reported to Brandon and served nine

monthe or until thesurrender, April, 1665.

Captain —— is Us Haulter

. Rs 4+ Graham
3

2nd. Lt. -- 4. B. Woodham

rd. Lt. ks G+ Pace

Enrolled, 73.

Company B, Third Regiment Cavalry, State Tr cops,

enlisted July, 1864with the following officers:

Captain -- William Thaues.

lst. Lt.— J. GC. Meilroy

%nd. A Gr aham

rd. James A. hare.

Enrolled, 77.

Neither cf the last two coupanies were in an

engagement»

It is a matter of impossibility to give a complete

roster of the companies or to give the names of all men whom

enlisted for service in the Confederate service because there

are no records.

In a few yearsthe participants in tne Civil war

will be gone. In 1924, there vere 18veterans in Newton County.

In 1935, there were lz and today -there are only £ix living.

Benjamin F. cross, 94 year old blind veteran, marched

anay in Couwpany G, Eight Mississippl Regiment May 14, 1861. Mr.

Cross lived in Jasper County at the time of his enlistment and

did until nineteen years ago. Tne aged veteran has 2a very good
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memory and sits for hours telling his experiences the four years

he served in the Confederate army. His body bears the scars of

bullet wounds received during the battle of Franklin. le was

paroled at pugusta, Georgia inMay, 1865.

Isham H. Brown of Hickory enlisted in Bonpany M, 25th

georgia Battalion June 1, 1864 and "as later transferred to

Third Georgie Cavalry, Company E. His company surrendered south

of Moeon.

Robert P. Smith, flemphis, Tennessee, enlisted at Hillsboro,

Scott County in the First Mississippi Cavalry on September, 1864.

vr. Smith did not participate in any engagement.

T. J. Underwood, Conehatta, enlisted in the summer of 1864

at White Plains Church for home guard duty. He did not see actual

service. |

C. Wall, Newton, enlisted in the First Mississippi

Reserve Caps in the Latter part of 1864. His duties were

rounding up deserters and protecting the country from the

of the enemy.

There is only one- servant left that served his "marster"

during the war. Charlie Glover of Decatur, Mississippi wahh with

his master, Sargeant John Dean in 1863 as served as a cook for

the compsny until it surrenderedat Richmond.

Not & single veteran that enlisted from Newton County aad

served in “the Confederate service is living today.

3

Letters

These letters found in a tiny trunk crumbling mith age

were written during tne Civil Var and their story of excitement,

hope and despair are left despite the fact the writers and

recipients have long since been dead. 
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The first one describes tae condifiions prevalent in iay,

. 1861.

Dekalb, Mississippi

Lay l6, 1361

Inursday Evening

pear Cousin William:

Your kind letter Sas duly to hand and was received

with the greatesi pleasures. I was sorry to aear you got wet

going nome. You don't kXnow now bad 1 wanted 704 6 stay that

“daybut I Know "you wanted tostay as bad as I wanted you to

if you could nave done it. You ought to have staid nere

was over the next day. lie 1s gone now to defend the rigut of

"his He joined the volunteers. itney started for

Corinth Tuesday morning where their arms are. [om Fayne,

Tom R. NoGermany are volunteers. Tue captain would not take

but one nandred men and when they left thebe was 128 went.

Twenty-eight of them paid their own expenses tc Gordnth and

snore they » ould 80 as servants if they would not take themas

soldiers. That company is called the Kemper Legion and taey

have got one in Lekal® now called the Kewper Rangers. There

wag 25 joined gays 0b Sleughter and Arch has joined.

Inere was chemanoffered $50.00 for a glace in Kemper Legion

the day before they started off. ihere was sowe backed out

before the company left bul others soon took theirplaces.

Our school teacher lr. reden gol off and somebody was throwing

it up to him the day before the company left and he said he

would be damned if he did not go and went with them. He would

tig
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not have backed out. Some of nis patrons wanted him to stay

and teach school. They have as good a captain as can be found.

anywhereand they all thought a great deal of him. They went

out to the camp ground on thefirst of this month and staid

till the Sth. drilling. Our ¢ireuit riderpreached a very good

sermon to thea on Sunday, the 5th inat. Me and Mary went. On

the next Vednesday they broke up and there was as many persons

‘there as there was at the camp meeting last year. They mustered

in an old field about a quarter of a mile from the camp ground

until two or three o'clock and marchedtotheground and eat

dinner. Persons going carried dinner andinvited their friends

to eat with them. I was with Miss and Lottie Payne all day.

After dinner the ladies went to the harbor and stayed there

till evening and 1 tell you we had a fine time of it. We had

the very best of music. I seen "Ligbeth® that day. Our flag

is of blue silk. On one side is a large ster with "Miss"

encircling it and on the other is a large cotton stalk full

of open boles and around it are the words "4 clothe the world."

It doneme good to see it waving over so many noble young men

who had volunteered to fight for our Liperties and rights. Mr.

Newcomb told me to tell you to come andjoin their company

but they are gone and you had betiex come and join this one

that is here now. Cousin Wm. if you do volunteer be sure and

come here and do it. Mary's sweetheart is flag bearer and he

said before he would let it Tall he would die and stick it in

the ground as.‘he fell if he could. May not old Kemperbe proud

of her br ave and gallant sons. I saw Mad Germany last Sundey. 
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She had a letter from Union last week and16 girls had volunteered

~ down there and among them mas Miss Ann. G. Can a country be whip-

ped when the girls are so patriotic? I for one would go and do all

I could. Cousin Wm I cannot be satisfied I want to go so bad. I

would give my heert's warmest blood to keep the Southerners

from being butchered 3» by such Northern dogs and to secure

their peace and happiness if 1 knew it would do it. But , alas,

the sacrifice of one life would not do it. Many, Many, a noble 5

man will fall 1 am afraid before it stops. If you will come out

here and join, I will go with you if they will let me. If I cannot

fight I can attend tothe sickand wounded. If they have to fight

“just to think of the poor soldiers suffering £ or the want of

good attention far from home and friends. It makes my heart bleed

to think of it. You must not forget to send me your likeness. I

gave my other one to my sweetheart afew days before he left. I

am aftaid he will get killed he hatedto start so bad. He said

he felt like he would get killed in the first fire. Mr. Hull |

tried to get him to stay and oversee for him. He said he did not

know how he would get along without him but he would not do it.

He said he could not stay satisfied. There is a lady livinga

mile and a half from here thathas two sons in the Legion and

an ther is in the Rangers. Phil Gully's son Slake 15-gone t00..

Phil is captain of this company - Mr. James i. Carter is captain

of the other company, If you don't come before you must, come

out here about the last of June. Mrs. Hampt on is going to have

a big examination She last Thursday and Friday in June and I

reckon Mrs. Nicholson about the first of July.

nnn a i 2 os
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The negroes are cutting appowerfully about Znisrprise

and Gerlandsville I heard. They are getting right smart shout

here. Some of them. Henry Bell has a young negro man that wants

to go with the volunteers and fight with them. He wanted somebody

to get his master to let him.go. Nr . Smith has not Joinedthe

volunteers yet. I could make him doit if I was to try pat I

told him to use his own pleasure.

Crops looks fine about here. Pap has not planted his

new ground yet. Cousin Wm I have learned to load a gun and shoot.

‘I killed two birds witn one shot he other day. I reckon I could

shoot thatgood at the Yankees.

The family all join in sending shel: eouplinanss to

you. Excuse this letter for it is badly done. I have done it in

a harry. 1 could write you much more bat I nave not room flor time

to do it in. Remember me as your ever loving cousin, = =

: Anna

The sun's last rays are streaming
Across the hills snd plain
The whipporwill will soon be singing
Her plaintive evening refrain.

au

Union, Alebana

Oct. 8, 1861

Mr. Wm. H. Boyd

Dear Bill:

Here 1 am againright side up with a most confounded

bad cold and as blue as the bluest indigo that ever possessed honor

and integrity enough to bleach a tub of clothes. Yes, friend Bill, 
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I am blue, bluer, bluest. The fact is I am so blue that solid

blue calico turne pale at my approach and gives undesirable

evidence of being colickly about the stomach and I am very

much afraid that I will have to call the doctor in for a

consideration of either the one or the other of our cases.

Bill, I was glad to get your letter. I had began to

think that in your military glory you had those whom

you had left behind, but your letter proved you to be still

true to yourcountry and your friends. I was glad that you were

honored with the honorary position of 0. S. I don't supposethat

the office is quite 80 sroableosone in “Union Beat" but it is

"awfully hard to make such men as have here form a strait

line and it is a thing that they rarely ever do.

Boyd, didn't it rain last Sunday.It is ay grivate

opinion ‘that the clerk of the weather went to sleep and some

imp of nis Satan's Majesty bored augur holes in the bot toa of

nis bathing tub. At he despiled my plans for a Sunday

and a last day's siege over the way. Bat thankgoodness, he

made the roads so bad that the besieged couldn't travel and tnrough

the kindness of Mc who staid in the store for me, I went over

and had a fine time the ‘next day. I indeed had a time but my

Joy was somewhat shadowed by the dark thought that that time

probably was my last. Oh, how I trembled at the thought. I did

not tell ner of ay thoughts. If you could have seen her you

wouldn't wonder at my being blue now.

She leaves t omorr ow for Tuscaloosa and will not return

untilJuly. Nine long months and 1 hopeduring that time that

8hallforget. 
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this war may be settled and peace once more reign supreme.

As ever,

Hyne

Pickens Co, Ala.

October 13, 1861

De ar Billy:

1 write you a few lines ‘this morning inforaing

you that. yours of late date was received in due time which

gave me pleasure to know that your health is ‘and has been

so good v"hile many others are suffering with the diseases

of camp life and I am happy also to leern thatyou occupy

the situation en position which you do in your ‘company and I

“hope hat your work wey be ever as the past which is sufficient

to make you loved by all that you are known among.

Billy, speaking of me rememberingthe day of whieh

your letter was dated brings fresh to my wmemory the plezsant., How

many days and weeks that we have spent together which I never

—

I am stout and happy at this time, Jimmie also. 1 am

—busy gathering.Bycornand findthesamequite good: Cotton is

better than I expected. If we can sell our cotton think we can’

afford to give to our soldiers. Such seems as they will be in

need of.

Well, I will give you asketch of occurences taken

place in our vicinity since I last wrote you.

Too, I will say that on the llth, Alexander Williamson
died and hes paid the debt that all have to pay sooner or later

AL 
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He returned from iississippi on Thursday before his death and

was enjoying good health. He had joined the Dixey Boys of

Mantnan and was elected second sergeant of the same. I suppose

his was not allowed to be permitted aid in the present war. I

hope the poor fellow is better off andnay the same be a warning

to all friends who are left behind.

I have filled one sheet and have written so little of

importance, I shall write more. James Miller and Lady are now

in Mobile and James says that times are very hard and there

is much excitement. He belongs ve an Independent Company over

the bay and the company wrote for him. So he expects soon to go

in camps. SoI guess Mrs. M. will have the blues often.

To your surprise; Iwill inform you thatMr.Jordan

has. vacated and has rented this place to us. I think being low

only for State and Confederate taxes which will amount to but

‘little. So I guess you will be surprised to hear the sameas he

payed revenues on us before our assiznage but probably all for

the best.

The G. C. Greys has gone to Mobile. They left Opelika

on Monday last. ‘hen they were in camp. I hope youmap go goon

there as I.‘think it would be mutch better for you there. So

when you next write inform me What. sid how your company is

-equipped.

I saw 2a letter from F. B. Tam to R. H. Miller stating

that they were near Washington and ne supposed soon to have the

big fignt.

So nothing more, only acceptthelove of your friends  arm and it had to be amput ated. Our regiment is stopped here for
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for ever.

Sid & M. McCaliley.

From Richmond comes a letter from a member of the

company that did not return home after the war.

Richmond, Virginia

Hay 9, 1863

Mr. W. H. Boyd

Dear Brother:

I received yours and sister Mary's letters of March

22nd .and would have written sooner but I have not had an oppor-

tynity.

3 he left Petersburg on the 8th of april for Suffolk—-

80 miles distant.ve arrived there on the 1lth and commenced

the siege with the enemy, skirutshing everyday for twenty-two

gov: There was a small river between us and the enemy's Works.

We dug rifle pits near the bank of the river, within three

hundred yards of their battery.we put sharpsobters in shew

before day and let them remain until after dark. Our loss was

small consideréng toe length of time that we was engaged. We

lost six and twelve or thirteen wounded out of our

regiment. Ou commissary got a great deal of bacon and other

forage out of the country.

Weare aghin on our Way to Fredricsaburg, the

second battle has been fougnt‘there and the enemy driven back

“across the river with a loss of ten thousand prisoners and fifteen

rr thousand were killed and wounded. Our loss was five thousand. One

thousand were taken prisoners. Gen. Jackson was wounded in the left

eeearAor 
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the purpose of being mounted. Apout two-thirds of the regiment

is already equipped and the rest will get norses today. They

pressed allthe norses at Petersburg and come on here and pressed

the remainder. The yankees’ calvery made a raid within six miles

of Richmond last Sunday and destroyed some bridges on the

Fredricksburg railroad end also done somedamage to

and Richmend canal.

suppose that is tne reason that they are mounting

us. Ve haven't got enough cevalry here to prevent the enemy

_ from making such at anytime.

1 received a letter from Sister Martha a few days

ago. 1 also received one from Gow Gillmore in.answer to bne

I had written to you. |

Frank is well. Give my love to all inquiring friends

and Bece pt the same. irite soon and often.

Direct my ldters to Richmond, Virginia, Company D,

Third Regiment Volunteers. Nothing more at present but remain

your loving brother until death.

J. . Boyd.

august 25, 1863

..He Be

Dear Cos:

I gvail myself with this opportunity of sending

you a few lines. Health is good in camps and no news of interest

I hear. Prom the last account I fear Fort Sumter' is gone by the

bord. 2t lest sccount she was firing three guns from the north

wall and the flag had been shot down several times but our
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br ave boys would hoist her again. Three cheers for the Defense

of Charleston Harbor. Jen. Walker's and Breck's Divisions

are moving east supposedly to Savannah and Charleston. The weather

is cloudy and some few showers occasionally and we have no tents.

You may guess how we fare when it reins. di

We all enjoy ourselves fine. Here some play cards,

some checks and some trades on f#mit and for nyself lI go to a

néighbor's houge and chal to the girls and hear them play the

pianno. But I fear this sort of amusement will stop Soon as my

gal is going home today and I will nave to resortto something

else or walk sbout four miles to where I have two acquaint ances

and as pretty as you never seen. Well aside from this, Bill, I

went home to Ann's the night you left home. Went to meeting every

day that week. I saw a huge old time with the girls of old Scott

Co. before 1 took my departure for the war. Last Sunday wasa

week. 1 saw 8 baptized and 3 of shou was youngladies and as

good looking as common stock. Well come, and see me and I will

tell you who I get to play for me and I will go with you to see

Miss Reaves. Will you not come? Ve are camped 13 miles north of the

station and ‘belong to Gen. Adams Brigade.

‘We all draved pay yesterdayend I enclose you $100.00

and I wish you would see if you can buy me a good watch and if not

you ean pay Payne and Kennedy and if there is any left you can turn

1% over to Jas. Lineman or leave it with Mollie. See what Mrs.

‘Hunterwill t ake for ner watch if she wishes to sell it. Give what

you think it is wortn and 1 will be satisfied. Not to exceed the

full amount I send you. 1 expect to go to the depot and see Mr.
Ls : J | 
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Portis today. Give Mollie and L. A. my respects with all the

family. Share a portion for yourself. Watermellonsare worth

< and 30 dollars. Fruit 50¢ per dozen.

Write soon and tell me all the news znd some that is not

news for ithe public. is ever your friend,

George M. Liverman
!

Se. write by Mr. Fortis or ever who carries the mail in

_dohn's place. -

<gids

' Grierson's raid in april, 1863 was not as destructive

a8 Sherman's. Grierson was travelling light and wasin a

His cavalry did not scatter out over tne country side

but they did stop along the road and asieze whatever they

wanted.

He stopped at Dr. Keith's near Decatur and broke

all the guns in the house and aid a little other daungs but

they did not remain long as they were in a hurry to reach

Newton.

Ab Newton; tneir raid was confined to tne burning of

the depot and destroying supplies.

Sherman's raid in Rebruary, 1864 was not a ainor affair.

Homes were pillaged and burned as was public buildings. all

foodstuffs was carried awayor destroyed. Mules were taken and

cows were killed.After the aray was through with a home, there

was usually left little beside a pile of ashes, dead animals and

fowls.

prison.
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The citizens,hoa remember days when every household

was on the lookout for the yankees to come, are but few today

and their memories of that invasion are bitter.

irs. Anna Partin, year old resident of Decatur,

is perhaps the only living person who remembers both Grierson's

and Sherman's visits to ner home. Her Fourbrothers, Bobet;

Alfred, Thomas and Jim were in the Confederate army when the

enemy visited the Keith home. Robert, Alfred and Thomas were

volunteers in the first coapany to leave Newton County. During

the battle of Gettysburg,3obert and Thomas were taken prisoners.

Robert who was wounded and sick died soon after beingplaced in

=,

Grierson's cavalry stopped at tne Keitn nome early one

morning. The soldiers took all the guns and broke them to pieces.

Grierson was in a hurry and continued his journey southward.

But it was altogether a different story, after Sherman

left. The cook prepared dinner three times that day ‘and each

time the Union soldiers would dash in and take the food. The

raiders destroyed all foodstuffs that they couldn't curly with

them, killed every living animal and fowl except one old hen

which flew up in 2 tall tree. The old hen never recovered from

- her scare and. everytime she heard someone approaching she would

break and run under cover.

L. Monroe Martin wastwelve years old when Shermen visited

nis father's ferm south of Decatur. The aray burned all the outhouses,

took the horses, wagons, carriages and all the fara implements

they could use; znd destroyed all the food except one box of meat

thet was buried. In some manner, one of the soldiers discoveredthat
nok 
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the absent owner was a Mason. He was a Mason himself and he

prevented the others from burning the Martin home. The soldiers

did not burn any of the negro cabins.

Te N. McMullan was wery young at the time Sherman's

armypassed their home near Chapel Hill but he remembers that

raid with only bitter memories. In describing the devastation

and herdships duringtae Civil War, he compared the Civil War

with the Torld War. The soldier in the “orld!War had a hard

time but he did have food and ammunition as well as a home

to return to that had not been pillaged by an invading aray. The

people in the South during the Civil War were about in the same

fix the Belgiums were in the World War.

The Northerners mere not content to free the negroes

but they would ride up to a house, dismount and began their

plundering. They invariablycut up the feather mattresses and

scattered the feathers to the four winds. Trunks and boxes

were rifled or enytning of value siezed. Outhouses and fences

ners torn down and burned. Every animal or fowl that could be

caught was killed. When they couldn't carry lhe animals away,

they killed them and left tne carcasses lying on the ground.

They didn't open the doors to the eribs but knocked the roofs

off and tore the loga away far enough to allow the animals to

feed.

Every storencuse, public building except the Baptist

Church were burned in Decatur. The best homes were destroyed

as well as the homes of the prominent Confederates. Captain
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i. Carleton's home wes destroyed due to the fact a negro informed
the soldiers about Captain Carleton's position in tne Confederate
army . But or whose home they made headquarters was not
burned. That is the reason why we nad several of the old buildings
left .

Home Conditions

From the bits of faded letters and accounts given by those
Who remembered the south's defeat in that war, the Secessionists
didnot think that the war would become the long drawn out affair
that it dia.

The young zen a8 well as many of the older amen volunteered
and marched away in 1861. Their homesand farms were left to
the care of their Slaves, wives or aged parents. The first year
wast 50 bad but in 186% the strainbegan to tell. The much heeded
articles that could not be produced at home had to be eliminated
Irom the lives of the people. Salt, soda and coffee--articles that
no one in Newton County ever cared to do without--bec ame bywords
ana cheap substitutes were used.

Wihen the Union Soldiers aarched through the country in
1864, many br the left with them. The @onfederate ranks
had been depleted by bullets ang desertion. The soldiers! hardships
were horrible and the tales the old veteran used to tell in the

quiet of the evening while sitting ow his fireside were not hale
lucinations. Those soldiers sctually lived through those hardsnips.

More often in the latter part of the war, the soldiers were ragged,
barefooted and hungry.

The wives back home had to scratch or ‘starve and serateh 
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they did. Before tne Civil War, no white women worked in the

fields. Her place was in the home. But before the war ended

and for wany years af ter it did end, the women tilled the soil

a8 well as COOK, wash and scrub. There was no market for the

cotton and before the war ended the cultivation was reduced

to enougn for home consumption. The women brought out their

spinning wheels and looms during ile war. Many of the soldier's

uniforas were made from cloth woven on the home loom. >

The women,whowere fortunate enough to have a husband

to return tron the war, worked hard trying to make a living and

repair the damages incurred ‘by War.

. In June, 1863 a train carrying woundedsoldiers from

Chunky River about two miles west ofChunky wrecked on little

Chunky river. The soldiers were tarown into the swollen stream

‘and nearly all were drowned. dany were rescued but sixty-three

bodies were rescued and buried on the west bank of the stream.

in. three trenches. One of the trenches was on the railroad

right-of-way and the other two in a field. .

The number of soldiers buried nas somewhat become

confused in the lapse- of time. Some say aixty-five, some sixtys

three but Jack Anos, Indian scout of Spann's Battalion assisted

in recovering the bodies and he said there were over ninety

soldiers in the car that plunged in the water. Sixty dead were

recovered and twenty-three recovered sufficiently to rejoin

their commands. No record of their command or identity was kept

andthese brave soldiers sleep in their nameless graves. Regardless

of the controversy over the nuaber, it is no doubtthat sixty-
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three or sixty is correct. Thether there is or twenty

skeletonsin each trench, Lhe total number buried would be div-

isable by three for the trenches are the same length and width.

Sources of Information:

| History of Newton County, MississippibyA. Jo

“1ssisslippi Official and Statistical Register —-1908

by Department of Archives and History.

Pension "Applications and Confederate Roster in Chancery

Glerk's Office.

Sehool History of Mississippi by F. L. Riley.

krs. snne Partin, 85 year old resident, Decatur, hiss.

Monroe Martin, 84 year old resident, Decatur, Miss.

F. Cross, 34 yesr old Civil War Veteran, Hiekory, Miss.

Ne Nckullan, 85 year old resident, Hickory, Wiss.

George Williamson, 95 year old negro whom lived in

Chunky vicinity during the Civil war and until nis

death in Decatur.

letters found in tne trunk of William H. Boyd, one of

the early settlers of Union.and served in one of the

companies tnat left Newton County.

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

Assignment No. S5--Wars, contains all information on the Spanish

War, Mexican War, War of 1812 and the Revolutionary War.

Nell M. MeCord, County Supv. 
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Cenvassers: Typist:
Misa Minnie Nichols Mrs. Frances D. Norman
Miss Mary Loper.

KRECONSTRUCTI ON

Due to the lask of official records which were

degtrpyes when thé courthonse burned in 1876 and

the fact that no local newspapers were sublished in the

county prior to and during the Reconstruction period,

information in many ingtances may be inaccurate.

At the close of the Civil War, the county officials

were allowed to continue uninterrupted by the Federal

3overnment in hteof ficial duties until 1867. In 1864

eaGovernor Sharkey appointed Mayor J. J. Ferry.to fill the

unexpired tera of Viillienm U1. Emmons. n the general election

held in 1865, Perry was electdd sheriff, Thomgs Keith elected

Probate Clerk, and J. A. Ware elected Circuit Clerk. Perry,

Keith and Ware mere elected no doubt because of their

petriotism znd service to the Cohisdersey during the War.

The ‘only railroad which ran through the southern

pert of the county was torn up by the Federal soldiers during

the last two years ofthe War end the service was very poor.

The company wes bankrupt due to the destruction the invading

army did to their tracks, road beds, bridges, 2nd equipment.

Although the service was poor, the railroad afforded the

merchangs in Newton, Hickory =nd Chunky or those whom had
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iypist:
distorian:Minnie Lichols- frances U. Norman-

do additional information can be secured on the dats

conearaingwars prior to the. .or between the states:

Lave urs. W. D. Lowe “r., and she is no

longer affiliated nththe i. D. C. Organize tion. She
doesn't have the any longer snd no information

be gathered. She hasn't dome any ork in some tine in this

capacity. She only assists 8 person hea called upon to

help in securing a marker for o Veteran

dit a wr a rs

No monuments are erected in Hewtca bounty; amd none sare

anticipated.

 

Losses) A Pernaiy gtorian,
Newton County 
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credit or money to buy goods to have these goods delivered.

The Jackson Military Road which ran through the eastern

portion of the county and the Jackson and Montgomery Stage-

coach roesd which ran through the northwestern part of the

ooaniy were dirt roads which were neglected and allowed to

ar ow ap in ander growth during the War. Part of the year

the roads were impassable due to heavy rains.

The mules and that were not confiscated

for service or given by the owners to the Cause were stolen

or killed by the Yankees. practically every farm had a

horse of two for riding or working to the carriage if the land

owner Wis a owner before the Civil War. Transportation

by Norse and carriages was slow but one can imagine a trip

to the nearest trading center in a clumsy, homemade wagon

drawn by a yoie of oxen. For the first few years of the

Reconstruction period, the people stayed close to their homes

and worked hard trying to repair the damages and make a

Living. Hor ge back riding and walking were adapted by the

majority of citizens for their modes of travel. 0x wagons

nerd weed fortransportation of heavy ldads. The Southern

wae used for snipping purposes‘more than for

passenger service. The passenger fares were very high and

very few people had the money to spend or the time to travel

for pleasure. If trips were made by trainit was a Sage of

absolute necessity.
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When the soldiers returned from the army, some re-

turned early enough to help with the cultivation of the crops
but others were late in the summer returning to their

destinations. Large fields which were once cotton plantations
‘had been allowed to growup in weeds and bushes. Fenceshad
been torn down or rotted away. Many homes were gone and others
showed the lack of upkeep. The slave quarters were empty.

A very snort corn erop was harvested in 1865 and the
dotion Crop was very small. Due to the blockade, cotton could

not be sold abroad to the mills and the south practically

abandoned the cultivation of cotton for a commercial erop

during the last two years of the war. Only enough cotton to

be used for noue consumption in asicing clothing was raised.

The siaveowners and plantation owners in Newton

County prior to the Civil War were far less than the small

land owner who tilled nls own acres. In 1860, there were 413

slave owners with 34379 slaves. Twenty-two percent of the slave

owners owned only one slave. 12.1% of the owners had ten slaves.

Ten owners nad between fifty and eighty slaves. Only one had

one hundred slaves. The white population was 6,279 in 1860.
of the fact, that many of the ex-soldiers

whom participated in the Southern army did not even own one slave
they gave emerything they owned and even risked death for the
cause of the slave owners.

The assessed valuation of real estate in 1860 was

$2,500, 499 and that' of personal estate $4,171, 158. This was

reduced to $813,227 for real estate and ¥en, 000 for personal

estate by1870. 
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Thus we oan more Flstdly see the effect of the Civil War

of personal and real

estate to decrease from $6, 471,607 to $1,103,027 within the

short period of ten years. Although we have no census

statistics to base our belief, it is beyond a doubt that

the drastic reduction occurredwithin five years:

The social. life of the Southerners anderwent many

changes during the war. Very few of the slaves deserted their

old masters antil Sherman's firmy came ‘through the county in

February, 1864. Those that did not leave the old plantation

remained with their former masters as paid laborers after the

war. The few people living today who were youngsters in 1865

states there wie plenty to eat such as potatoes, porkand food-

stuffs that could be raised at home but there were no clothes.

Nobody nad plenty.

' Long before the war ended, the old spinning wheels

had be en brought out and kept hummingt0 make the family

clothing which was procured altogether at home. Shoes were

nade at home. Tanneries were scattered throughout the county

in the heart of the woods (this was done in order to prevent

the Federals or any straggler from stealing the leather).

The wooden pegs were used to> fasten the soles. Many women

"and men too old or unfit for ailitery duty became expert

cobblers. Due to the fact that all clothing had to be made at

home as well asall the foodstuffs had to be raised, neither

commodity was any too plentiful. At the close of the war, calice

gold for ten dollars per yard and boots were cheap at five hundred
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dollars. Clothing was scant and very few had enough garuents

for a donplete changing. The first year after the war, the

majority of the people stayed close at home and had very little

communication whth the outside world.

The schools were not supported during the war and the

education of the young people was sadly neglected. The mothers

seldom had time to instruct her hungry brood the principal

essentials of grammar, mathematics, phi Losophy, etc. Many

women Worked from sun up $111 dark in the fields anf into the

late hours of the nigut spinning thread and weaving cloth.

Courch services were held once a month or less often by

circuit riders whom had established churches in various sections

of the county prior to the wer: Religion played a very taportent.

. part in the lives of the people and the services were well at-

tended. Nearly, . if not 211 the fanildes had a daily fauily

prayer service end were affiliated in some church.

Effort: For Reconstruction

. The regular election was held in 1865 and those elected

to the various county offices were allowed to serve uninterrupted

until 1867. ‘Probate Judge I. L. Bolton was removed from office

in 1867 and A. E. Gray was “appointed in his place. Je J. Perry

was removed in 1867 and was succeeded by J. P. Dansby, J’ J. Kox,
4

A. E. Gray, &. E Longuire and Howard. In less than

five years Newton County nad five sheriffs. Thomas Keith, =

Probate Clerk was removed from office in 1869 and ¢. 8. Swann, 
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a carpetbagger was appointed to serve as Probate Clerk. 3.A

Ware was removed in 1869 as Circuit and T. Dearing, a

Republican was appointed. The Board of Police for 1869 was

composed of Toa ingle, Dan Sandal. and ___ Burton,

white Republicans and William Woodward, %

The board was appointed. The next Board of Police which

went into office in 1870 was composed of Frank Sessions,

D. liare, W. he Milling, whiteRepublicans and #illis Donald,

“negro Republican. :

The appointed officials were extravagant and the

indebtedness of the county in 1860 was $12,000.00 and in

1871, the indebtedness was £40,000.

~The political perties in Newton County were

the Democratic and the Republican... The Democratic party

was composed of white voters of which most were Confederate

veterans. "he most prominent leaders were Eugene Carleton,

T. M. Scanlan, Thomas Keith, MartinStamper, C. P. Partin,

pr. J. C. MCELr oy and many others. The Democrats out

‘numbered the Republicans but many of the leading Democrats

were not allowed to votefor their participation in the late

war

The Republican party was composed of the few 0ld

Line Whigs, who were Republicans fron some native

white Republicans who joined the party merely for the spoils

of office; a few northern carpetbaggers, who drifted in after

the war; and the recently emancipated and enfranchised negroes.
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Although many Republicans served by appointment in

the various county offices, no Republican was ever elected

by fair means. The usual way of carrying elections was by

stuffing the ballot boxes which was resorted to by both parties.

Each party used various methods to prevent members of the

opposing faction from voting. The Republicans had every ad-

vantage over the Democrats in the county elections for they

‘were proffleted by the military government .

The Union soldiers, of wirighmany were negroes, were

kept in Mississippi to maintain order and protect property.

Due to the fact tne white citizens believed that there should

be a law forcing the negroes to work, the legislature enacted

the Black Code in the latter part of 1865. Due to the negroes

being made tools of unscrupulous white carpetbaggers something

had to be done about the negroes whom wandered about in groups

begging and stealing instead of working. In the spring of

1866, Congress took charge of the reconstruction in Mississippi

and everything done before was of ‘no value. Bills were passed

which gave the ex-slaves equal rights with white people in

voting and placed their socialstatusequalito the whites.

Mississippi was placed in the Fourth MilitaryDistrict in

charge of General E. 0. C. Ord. No one who had aided the

Confederacy could have any share in the congressional plan

- for reconstruction.

In 1870, Mississippi was readmitted into the Union,

It was five years more before the people in Mississippi were

allowed to gevern themselves but Newton County was not that long. 
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In the election neld in 1871, the Democrats in Newton County

regained control of the county government and in 1872 worthy

Democrat ic men filled the county offices.

Economic Adjustment

Due to the rack, many soldiers did not return home

fromthe Confederate army and many of the soldiers walked all

the way home, the Crops for 1865 fell far below average -

Clothing was. homemade hegause commodities that could be bought

sold for enormous prices. Very little communication washad

‘with Bhe outside and practically every one stayed at home and

worked. The negroes would not work ‘but roamed the country

begging and stealing. The whites were worn outfrom fighting

and there was not a single person who had not beenaffected by

the war. They were afraid to interfere with the negroes for

the Union soldiers werestill quartered in Mississippi. The

‘waite women and children did not dare appear on the streets

because of the negroes whom paraded andcrowded the streets.

although the cotton orop wasvery short in 1865, the

pricewas very encouraging at forty cents per pound. The

government levied a tax of ¥13. 00 on each bale of cotton raised

in 1866 and 1867. This tax was then reduced to ten dollars

per bale. The cotton Crop of 1867 wag very short and due to the

fact thas many farmers negdected foodcrops, the raising of stock

and the making of clothing on the farm abandoned, many planters

and merchants lost heavily on the 1867 crop. Cotton again

became the leading commercial crop and is still today the ohly
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commercial crop grown in the county.

Social Adjustment

Hardships and privations suffered by the Southerners

were aot forgotten soon. Although the Confederate army

surrendered in april, 1865, hateed and bitter memories lived

on for many yearsin the nearts of those whom underwent those

hardships. Only a few survivors of that period are living today and

and only they can express their bitter hatred for the Yankees

whom crushed the South to free the "niggers" and try to place

them on a social equality with the whites.

The social distinction between aristocracy andPo'ah

White trash died during the war for after the war every one

was just about as rich es the po'ah white trash. Social

distinction became racigl. The southerners! mammies, picka~-

ninnies, end other negro servants whos were loved and protected

prior to the war had been freed and were no longer chattels.

puring the reconstruction the niggers became uppity and un-

controllable. Racial conflicte became popular and in February

1868, a very uncalled for riot oceurred southeast of Hickory.

Prior to this their aifficulties did not result in bloodshed.

After the Dennis-Dyess affair which resulted in the death of

practically all principals, the white participants fled from

their homes into other states to avoid ‘capture and trial. The

Union soldiers were dispatched to the scene of disorder and

several white menwere arrested and incarcerated in prison at

Vicksburg for three months prior to their trial. 
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The whites tried to avoid any and all contacts with

the negroes for fear of imprisonment or inprisonment of

the men in the family. The negroes were encouraged by the

presence of the Union soldiers in the and became

more bold 27d insulting. The negroes would meet and drill

in the daylight and do everything possible to stir the whites

to rebellion. The negro nen and women marched through the streets
often trying to stir the Whites to violence. 4 most serious

race riot was avoidedin September, 1868 in Decatur only bythe

forethought off a few Democrats whom promised bodily Bare %o. the
| Republican speakers if a single white man was harmed that day.

The intense hatred for the negroes continued until 1872, when the
Democratsregainedcontrol of their county government. The

southerners would not, did not, and have not accepted social

equality with the negro race.

Educational And Religious Adjustment

The schools pr i oT to the public school syste adopted

ip 1870 by the state legislature Were private schools supported
by subscription end Sixteenth Section Funds. These schools

were taugnt irregularly and were poorly attended. “The asin

reason was the youths were needed to work on the farm and the

tuition fees were from $1.50 to $2 +00 per montn. The free

achools were poorly attended by the whites for the sessions were

only four months and the school: houses were not built or

furnished for comfort. Some thought that free Schools were

a violation of individual's rights.
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The negroes for wnom the free schools were especially

established appreciated the schools and attended well, but due

tothe incompetent teachers little good was realized from the

Religion played avery important part in the lives

of the people . Ten and twelve miles to church in an ox wagon

or on horse back was travelled in order to attend services

Which were held once a month bycircuit riders. “according to

the Church Statistics of Newton County there were five Baptist

Churches with 1,700 meuwbers; five Methodist Churches with 1,380

members; and Z Presbyterian Churches with 700 members in 1860.

in 1870 there were six Baptist Churches with 1,800 members, six

Churches witn 1,500 members, and 2 Presbyterian

Churches with 960

There were no churches for the negroes but the slaves

were allowed to attend service and unite with the faith of their

owners. This relation remained unchanged until after the War.

The negroes occupied the back pews of the church if the building

was large enough. If the buildiig was too small a bush covered)

arbor with benches were [ixed near enough the’ church to allow"

the negroes to hear tne sermon. Four ex-slaves refused to withdraw

from the white Baptist church in Decatur and retained their

membersnip until their deatn.

Abram Donald was the first negro to preach after the

War. The Baptist and Metnodist Epicopal, north churches had the

largest following but no negro churches were built prior to 1878. 
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 Garpetbsggers And Scalawags

The carpetbaggers were the designing and unscrupulous

northern white men wno flocked to thesouth after the War tp

get a snare in the spoils. The name of carpetbagger was given

to them because theirworldly possessions were brought with them

in a (the forerunner of the valise).

The scalawags were tne southern white men who joined

the Republican party for jast what they could personally gain.

Perhaps and ceyonda doubt “ib scalawags were looked on with more

contempt than the carpetobagzers.

Tne carpetbaggers ahd scalawags did not care anything

about God,Country or neignbor . Tneir interests were purely

selfisn. They wanted the offices because of the advantages they would

have of the people and the splendid opporiunisies to steal public

monies. These base men taught thenegroes to despise their former

masters and believe in the Republican partywhich was a frisnd

to them. Due to the fact that most of the negroes couldn'$ read

and the Republicans were afraid they may vote wrong, much care

and time was taken in teaching them bow to vote. These instructions

were given borough an organization called the Loyal Le ague, to

“which almost #11 negro men belonged. Howard Harvey, a dis-

reputable carpetbagger from Philadelphia organized the Loyal League

and did everything he could to cause friction between the races.

Initiations to this order were drastic but pleasing to the negroes

and ceremonies were held at nignt, teaching tiem the things they

were supposed to know. Many absurd and ridiculous promises were

made. Forty acres of land and a mule were enticing and pheasant to
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the ignorant former sleves but more drastic were the penalties

if the negro failed. "Esch one was told if he failed fo do ad

he had promised, 50 lashes on his bare back would be given

and if guilty of a second offense, 100 128hes , and for a third

of fense, death LER the results Consequently they controlled the

negro vote.

the carpetbaggers and scalawage kept the best

offices for themselves, some of the offices were filled by negroes

between 1869 and 71. During the entire timefrom 1870 to 1875

theoffice of the secretary of State was filled by a negro. Only

two negroes in Newton County are known definitely to have served

8 members of the Board of Police. There were only a few public

offices to be had in Newtom County. William Woodward served on

the board in 1869 and willis Donald served in 1870.

The post notoricns were Howard Harvey,

C. 5. Swann and E. H. Barry. Harvey came from Philadelphia and

taugint several negro schoolsas well ae organized tne Loyal
-

~ League. He belleved sco strongly in social equality, he married

a negress whom he deserted shortly. He held the office of

Treasurer and Justice of Peace. He wzs erreested and carriedto

Newton in 1872 but’ due to the fear of mob violence the officials

are reppried to nave turned him aloose. He disappeared and was

never heard of again.

C. 8. Swann wes originally frou the North but he

was in the south before the war. He married the widow of a

white minister whoa ne later deserted. He joined the Republican 
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party only because it afforded him an opportunity for personal

gain. He served a short while as postuaster at New ton after

the war. He was appointed Chancery Clerk in 1869 and also

served as County Superintandent of Education. He, too, believed

in social equality’ between tas whites and blacks. He lived in-

the zarret of the house now owned by Mrs. B. F. Coursey, Sr.,

and a family of lived on the first floor. Quite of ten

he held meetings of the negroes at nis home. It has been

that ne and nis wife would come out on the porenh and address

the group but whet was said no one Knew for no white people

attended the meetings.

in Jackson.

KE. H. Barry came from the north but no one knew

fromwhat Fate. He was appointed Circuit Cherk in1870 and

was a candidate for reelection 1871 but was defeated. He was

well educated and hie acts were not ag openly corrupt asHarvey's

and Swann's. He left the county in 1872 and went to Noxubee

county. -

There were few Republicans from principie living

in the county before the War. The Wig and Unionparties

wore completely broken up by the War. Most of the Whigs and many

oof the Unionites went to the Republican Party.

‘5, D. Beattie was perhaps the best Known con-

servative Republican for ne neld public office many years in

Newton County even after the Democrats regained control.

He left the county after 1871 and was later arrested
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He came to the county before the wer. He refused to vote

the Republican ticket in the county elections but voted

the ticket in national He served as County

Superintendent of Education from 1872 to 1382.

The were very few for most of the pepple

frou the nortn in the County prior -to the war sooner or later

joined the Confederacyo: left the county.

| /gencies Of Reconstruction

Fresdmsn's Bureaus were established in Meridian and |

Jackson in Tne bureaus were near enough to enable the

bazy, indolent negroes to visit frequently. Here they were

well fed and protected. Tuey found open gars of the officials

to pour tneir tales of woe. The base negroes mere not above

reporting imaginary injuries received from ithe whites. - The.

bureaus served to cause .auch racial hatred and fear among the

wiites for -tney looked wonentarily to be arrested on soue false

accusation and carried to prison.

> The sure ay at 2ided the main negro par-

ticipants in the De anis-Dyess race riot to escape.

[HE LOYAL LEAGUE. The loyalLeaguewiich was

organized by Howard Harvey, a carpet-bagger, had a very large

following of negroes. The men were armed and drilled in awkward

military fashion even in the streets. The negroes were gllowed

to carry weapcens which they did not hesitate to ar aw on white

men, espe@lally those whom they wished to report to military

authorities. The ignorant negroes thought it possible that 
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their organization would become dominant. Their

to completely the whites if necessary.

wae completely demoralized even

11y, the negro is superetitious and

stitions, the whites Hee able to

ruin their

REPUBLICA PARTY. The Republican party had control

of the lbcz1l government frou 1869until 1872 but not by the

assistance of the teaxpayers The Republicens were outriambered

by the Democrats but meny ofine prominent Dem ocrats had been

disfranchised. Due to the policies of the Reconstruction Acts

and base methods used in voting, the Radicals were able to

control the election.

Just before the election held in 1871 two conservative

white Republicans and one negro Republican were appointed

registrars for Newton County. The white registrars were to

qualify the white voters and the negro was to qualify the negro

voters. Just the election, the two conservative registrars

were re moved and 2. D. Bounds and G. W. Bounds were appointed.

Thetwo brothers served e while in tne Confederate Army but both

had deserted. R. Dj joined the Yankees and G.W. "went over the

nill%, They decided to control the eleetion for their party by

erasing the mames of the voters who nadnot been sworn to by the

negro registrar. The negroes who had been sworn to by the white

registrars were called in at night to be re-sworn. They then

appointed a negro Democratic challenger. TheDemocrats had
®
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committees to watch the votings and make tallies so a regular

list could he obtained wnicn was very easy due to the tickets

of the Republicans being in She shape of flags and the Demo-

cratic tickets being blood red sheets of paper. The Republi-

& challenger of the Demoerats at the pclls

r counting.
“nN

registrars did not count the Democratic votes

and gave out a majority of 374. The irate Democrats held the

registrars prisoners in the ¢ our th ouse forfour days and nights.

The took control but the election was contested

by the Democrats whom claimed » 655 majority. The wep

forced every official before whom the trial sould be held to resign

exoept a Democratic Justice of the Peage, Wiley A. Pullen. He

wos threatened and offered a tempt ing cash bribe to resign. He

refused and presided at the trials. Due to the proofs of the

Democrats, they were awarded the election.

at no time since, the Republicen party has not been a

political faction in Newton County.

Kl§ KLUX KLAN. Naturally, since the white eitizens were

not included in the broad protection extended the negroes and

arpet—-bag by the and reconstruction government

ueans of protection from the corrupt officials

a Inie protective secret organization did not ask

the riff ct any other public of ficial.

The secretHeine wae started in Tennessee in

1866 and gpreadtrapil aly thrr oughout the South. The members were

ex-Confederates who were deteranined not to be held in subjection 
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to or on equality with the negro race.

The members of the Klan would dress in long, flowing

white robes with hoede or masks to conceal their feces and at

night gellop in groups up to the cabims of the negroes and

cerpet-hegcere whom were outstending members of the league

end wern them. Often the culprits were whipped snd killed.

Yost of Newton County's most prominent Democrats mere

members of tne organization and op many occasions they were

rrested end cerried to Jsckson. Tne Klan was in

Newton County in 1863 by Ge Eu Longmire &nd Shere were several

dens. The leader of en in Decatur was Eugene Carleton

and 1. r: Berber the leader of the one in Hickory. & den

existed in Newton but 1t ws=s sever Known definitely just wneo
1 : :

was the leader.

In 1870, tne 20binson lub wes organized in the State

by Thomas Getnwrignt, the cnief officer. There were two dene of

this orgenization in Newton County. T. i. seanlan was cnief

“officer of the Newton Club but it is.not Known who had charge

of tlie Decatur Club. The purpose of this orgerization was to

resist all atteupts of social equality and prevent the scalanags

from dominating in politics. The club decreed in council punish-

ment for offenders. 7he decrees whether death or bestings were

inveriably carried out. Ta.¥e Scanlan was arrested and carried

to Jackson where he was confined in prison for three months

before bein: tried and reloused.

In 1375, the Robinscon sb was no longer necessary

and Congress issued an order dissolving the Klan in 1871. The

4
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‘any gears although

er8d 1llsgal and the members were subje

iaprisonuemt if their connection could be _roven.

“The Robinson Club and The Klan were worthwhile

me of their actswere not considered for the welfare

»f- the county. The harrassed and defeated Newton Countians

were ableto throw off the base rule of the carpeg-baggers and

negr nes thrust upon them ty the Reconstruction Acts, before the

Statewas even rid of these pests.

formation:

Reconstruction in New $0 County byRuth Watkins.

History of Newton county, Mississippi by A. J. Brown.

History by Sydnor-Sennett.

Bd sfwigged residents of Newton County.

=
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Newton County Historical Research Project.
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|and several of them must tiave been justifiable a8 SpradleyTypist:

|
Miss Myrtle Ward fn | Was the Only One convicted and sent to the penitentiary.

YUILAGDAYS
These murders were before the Civil War and thelives of the first settlers were filled with | last one occurred in 1856 or 18857.

als, Indians,Sev drinking, gambling, and 3 —_— Liquor was sold on the Sabbath and the drunkenhard nips and the deaths of a of men. parties Spent nO time inthe churches. Although we nad churches
as early as 1836 established, services were irregularly he 1d

3 fights. When a nen wished to fight, nce a month.
ne thought he had been insulted or if he — | GANGS 4ND FUEDS

nis ¢%at. The friends of the | | We have had many peOple living in Newton county
and prepared 1s fight. Eonet ines since ite organization. The majority of law-abiding, respectableas forty c¢Osts were shed and the battle was On. The general people did not tolerate the evil-dOers beyond certain evil acts.°f these battles were black eyes, Bloody noses, bruised The county which is situated in the red hills of the piney woodsand skinned knuckles. 4 | i | Tn 3 was not then nor is it a suitable field for gangsters Or fueds

‘Decatur, the cOunty seat, wes noted for the number oy today.
Of men killed before the Civil vorsixteen Or eighteen men

The Copeland gang whioh Operated through south19st their lives but 211 Of these deaths were not the results a | Mississippi and Alabama during the fifties and prior to theof fizhts. SOme were Killed accidentally and One man cOmmitted | Civil War wes reputed to have Operated tO some extent Withinsuicide. | | 1 es our county. The activities of the gang which ine the
Joshus Tatum killed Hezehiah Hargrove; Thomas Redwine | of horses and negroes operated mostlyat night. 4Killed weCrge Dr. Bailey Johnson killed Adams; James : .few members of the gang would Steal the horses or negroes andEllis killed Neighbors; william Spradley killed Absolonm LOper, Jr; carry them sOme distance and turn the booty over 10 antherBuchanan killed Leslie; Cornelius Mann killed COrdaway; and | group of the same gang tobe released in this manner untilBen Martin killed Hudson Vance. SOme of these acts were committed = SOme distant place was reached in Order tO dispose of thewhile the parties were ander the influence of liquor ah 5 — g00ds profitably. It is doubtful that any member Of this gang

Stole anything in NewtonCounty as our landowners were poor

|

and there were very few Slave owners. The gang ¢Ould have 
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had a hide-out in our dense swamps and rorestz without

detection. It hes beenclaimed the gang had a hideout known

as Copeland's Cove in the southern part of Lauderdale Courity.

The gang ¢%uld have erossed Our county in going to and from

their nide out.

The leaders were captured in distant places and

convicted. COpeland, ‘the leader was hung in in

Perry County before the outbreak of the Civil War.

It is only astural for nen, even women are not

exempt, tO quarrel and fight. Families have had quarrels which

resulted in the members not assO¢iating or communicating with

each Other for years. B100d shed from familyfueds have not

erupted at any period in our county althOugh it seemed likely

On many Occasions.

RIVIS

We did not have racial conflicts prior £0 the

Civil! ar Or immediately after the war was Over. The negroes

Out-numbered the white settlers in the southern part of the

county but there was no trouble as everybody was poor and hard

workwes necessary t0makealivingwhich excluded any trend
to luxury. Lo ¢ foun

The Reconstruction act of 1867 reovedGovernor

Humphreys from the 20vVernor's chair and placed Gen. BE. 0, GC,

urd as Military commander of the dissriet. The election held

in November, 1867 excluded the vOtes of the intelligent white

men because they had participated in the Civil War. The negroes

cast their first vOtes in this election according $0 the advice
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,O0f the pOlitical adventurers known as "carpet-baggers."

Disturbances znd difficulties, which were then not serious,

arose at this time.

In 1868, the negroes became unbearable tO the whites

with their insults. They were $00 lazy $0 work and they began

to steal whatever they wanted. The‘Freedman's Bureau had been

established at Meridian and Jackson. If a negr® had a grievance

against a white person, he could take it t© military court,

‘especially, if there nad been a quarrel.

In February, 1868, a race riot ogourred between the

whites and blacks which ended with the death of a number of

the participents and the imprisonment of Others.

Two brothers, D. b. and E. R. Dennis, owned a

plantation about seven miles southeast of Riskory. Five negr©

|Prince, Orange, Jon, Sonny and JOe, lived near the

Dennis plentation. The negroes were ex-slaves Of the Dyess

family.

Mr. ‘Dennis had missed sOme Of his hogs and all

indications of the thieves pointed tO the cabin Of the negro

“brothers. I. R. Dennis acePmpanied byW. T+~Tugker went 10the
Bee

cabin tO search £or the meat. Prince's wife was ¢00king fresh

pork which she claimedher Uncle Henry gave her. "Uncle Henry's"

possession and generosity of the pork nas proven a fable and

the premises then The search revealed a big box ©f

fresh meat buried in the yard near the chimney. Prince, who

was sbsent, did not return hOme that day Or the next morning.

After waiting for all day and the nextadrning, 
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int & sociable+ turned their Official trip intfind Prince they turned their Of a — with
a "8 navty was rning from the hunt
"pOgsum hunt". A8 the party was retu : 3}

4 “« ge D 8.their One 'pOssum, they were fired On at close range. D.A RaW ;

be ‘1! 5 wii BY 0 pine Knot tOreh, feli who mes ading the way with 2 pDennis, who wes lead

Thedead 2nd three Others Of the Anite party were woundaes an al HS

" | + KE. 3. DennisnegrCee then rushed frou their ambush On the men denn
ww 5

of arty beatremained fighting altn®ugh the Other seabers of the party

@ hasty retreat as possible.

Dennis and his brother,

ghotgun wounds end E+ R.'s head he

body run through

three e

Only Shots

bullets found their mark in John Dyess’ body.
& sword as

he must

Outrageous

next morning, which was Sunday,

and surrounding territor

gathered uring the meantime

father of the brothers.

the whites t0 come ang arrest thea.

"COme and get us if you can.

stream °f bullets fired by the negroes.

wOunded and

whites took

Occupied by

sent toward

and "Uncle Henry",

and sent tonard HiekOry.

@ limb Of a nickory tree.

Jasper COunty's jail. Tobe Gentry,

ave been the One Who stabbed tennis.

*¢ vy
¥ 0 ow ~~ ny ™ wrHSE: ho:i -ER
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After the affair was Over, PD. A.

E. R. Dennis, were dead. D.4.'s body

ad been brutally crushed

"ith a saber Or sword. His pistol whieh
empty chambers was lying under his body. E. R. fired the
sent from the white party and n® doubt two of hig

Prince wore
he was ¢Oumander -~in-chief of the black forces and

The news of tnis
attack wes spread rapidly by runners énd by the

over 20 men came from darlandsville

y $0 the Dennis home. The negroes had

at Cld John's nouse. Jonn was the

The negroes sent a defiant message 40

The uessage was in short,

ie are ready tO shoot it out.

The whites chargred the cabin regardless of the

Many Of the whites were
many negroes killed. The negroes retreated and the

pCssession Of the abandonedstronghold which was
vld J%hn Dyess, who was wlOunded. JOhn was promptly

HickOry but he never reached this destination. J%7

v1d Joan'sson and brother, were caugnt later

They met the same“fate Vld Joan had--

Daniel Johnson was arrested and sent to

@participant in the Saturday 
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four negroes nid at toe Freednan's

Bureau in ang were waiting for lhe agent 9° appear

40 make complaints sgainst tne shites of Newton COunty. MF.

a brother °f the slain. men with a party of friends,

appeared at the bureau and requested the guilty negr es be

released t° Newton county. Before Thomas, the agent, would

ethene the negroes ne required the party $9 pay a $13.00

provision account saich nad been extended the negroes. Rule

stalling the party fOr legal procedure °ne of the negr Jes

‘escapedbut the otner three were carried back © Newt On County

{0 belynched ‘ They were left swinging ©n the end of ropes as

grim reainders of Supremacy.

ur. Lyles, member °f the ambushed group, later

and Ben Griffin was left a cripple.

The white men who participated in the riot were not

1ong t° enjoy trheir victory for negro renners Gerried he news
i;

to militaryneadquerters
&@and s0ldiers were dispatched t© the

1ocelity where the rioct occurred $0 arrest all white participants

inthe affair. NOL twenty men but hundreds nad gathered from

Jasperand New On County 30 aduinister "pioneer justice” {0 the

negrOes. Meany men fled from their nCmes to lands

vrevent arrest and confinement in prison.

The soldiers promptly arrested Sim Perry, Dre.

Loughridge, R. 1. Sanders, Dr. W. D. Bragg, F. M. Lewis, David

aitenhie and Heath. nly three of these were sried, namely:

Perry, Loughridge, and Sanders. They were sent $0 Vigxaburg

>
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Military prisOn and id three months before being given a trial

which wae held before a military on with Adelbert Ames

ag president and Jasper Myers the judge advocate. After paying

large sums for att fees the men were acquitted and sllowed

tO Yet GFR LORE +
Ay

very bold znd did not hesitate tO be insOlent in hOpe Of picking

a querrel which tney cOuld repOrt &0 military headquarters. The

whites knew what had happened t° their neighbors and they were

afraid tO have any difficulty as they had no way of oroving

their innOcence.

The negroes would Often meet and drill in awkward

military feshiOn. & prOp¥sed, armed march through the town Of

NewtOn with military Officers, failed tO materialize due tt?

the veiled, ironical speeches Of Judge Watts 2nd G. W. Cheek

t° the negroes.

AnOther affair between the blacks and whites Sgourred

in the fall °f 1868 which did not end in bloodshed but might

nave been nore serious than the rict in February. During circuit

court week, George ¢. licKee, Republican candidete fOr COngress

and James Lynch, negr® from Philadelphia who was a candidate fOr

Secretary Of State, were tO speak at the cOurthOuse. HOward

Harvey, a white cerpetbegger, nad drilled and pPlitically

°rganized the negroes whom came tO the town that day fully

armed. The negroes ganged the streets and blocked the passage

tO the cOurthOuse. Nuch noise and olanor were made by the

negroes, before tue speaking. Just befOre the speaking, Harvey, 
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rode up and down the line reviewing his

reviewed, they began marching int?©

nemOerats feared that bloodshed would

the speakers £0 advise them that

nally answer “and forfeit their lives if

shot Or injured. The Speakers were

heir lives were in jeopardy. They n® doubt thought more

of ‘their lives than the splendid trO0ps of Harvey's because tney

i ap! nty J of the ¢Ourthcuse.

nad Harvey stOck tne weapOns seventy yards west f tb

The white peOple seated themselves between the arsenal and the

troops.

Just before tne ¢10se Of Lynecn's speech, Diek O'Neal,

a near, got into : dispute with R. P. Gary, a white Democrat.

thelr lengo3se mas abusive and the negroes gatnered ar und to

Listen: Suddenly & negro erisd Out, go your arms I" A rush was

made vit Lynch sew the danger and shouted tC them to sit down.

The negr®es Were then calmed by Lynch. It hes Often Bee said

that if 2 riot had Occurred tnat day many would have been killed

thor were Sver 1,000 nen in Decatur that day. |

after the Civil wer, and during the reconstruction

period, C¢. 5. owann, 2 carpet-bagger, served ag Circuit Clerk.

tn TL Ot

"He lived in the nouse just south °f the use. [ne house,

&
x - xX es In :

which is now Occupied Dy WIS. F. Coursey, sr., nad at that

time four rPogs and a cellar. Swann and his wife Occupied

3
two

the rooms upstairs znd a large family Of negrcCes the tw

(
A
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rooms downstairs.

The tex-paying public becOme tired Of the Swann's

mis-appropristions end principles of office routine in 1869.

The talk wae not 10ud at firat but suspieiousness and anger

s00n stirred Our men, mst °f whom had given their services tO

‘the COnfederacy, int®discussing plans for suditing the records

and prove their suspicions were not false. Swann, after hearing

- Of this proposal, carried the clunty records tO his cellar and

placed negro guards around the house preventthe records

and audited.

Fugene Carleton, Sr.; W. H. Martin end Others

diseOvered that the records had been reuoved and went tO swann's

house fully armed and prepared fOr the worst should it be

neces sary.

Fortunately not One shot was fired but the records

were taken back tO the cOurtlouse where they remained until

-1876 when the ¢Ourthouse burned.

WHITE GAPS

The trogble gsnd seridus trend 21 the negro situation

gave birth to tne secretOrganization of the Ku Klux Klan
; | ol

which was Organized in 1869 by G. E. LOngamire. There were a

number of the dens thrOugh®ut ihe county but the 10cation of

the den at Decatur whose leader was Eugene CarletOn, the den

- at HickOry whose leader wes I. I. Barber, and the One at NewtOn

are knOwn nave definitely existed. These klans were formed

by sOme Of Our best men. SOme were very prominent during their

geht 
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tO protec their

ihe negroes end unprincipled carpet-ba gers,

we wi revea 1eir names today as mOst of them have had

sentence passed by & higher judge.

Tne klen brought subjection and control of the nnegroes

and whites by scaring them through superstitions and

whippings, If whippin did not suffice, the victim was left

beneath = tree-securely fastened zt the end of a rope.

Many left the country when warned that the XK. K. K. was riding

for them. yany members °f theklan were opposed t° the death

sentences but regerdless of their disapproval they wers required

40 the Orgenizz28$1°n with Oaths of allegiance. Three

prominent men Of Decatur, Fugene carleton, Thomas Keith and

M. J. L. HOye were arrested by a negro cOmpany from JacksOn

and cesrried there for trial fOr having participatedin the Klan.

However, they were released shortly By Federal Judge, Re A, Bill.

The secret >rganization knOrn as the R0bins On Club

was, orgganized in Newton County in 1870. The chief officer in {he

fists123 Thonags Gathwright. The organization's8 aims were §0

defeat the attempts to establish sOcial equality and the pPlitical

douination of the scalewags »

The members pledged themselves tO resist all and any

Of the Federal zoOvernment's attempts tO thrust soOeial equality

On the peOple. There were & number of these dens thr Sugh Out the

county. The members held regular meetings and paid membership

dues. The club decreed in council the punishment of the Offenders.
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Wnether it be a whipping Or a "neck-tie party", the decrees

of the council were carried out. Members °f a club fron a

different locality would carry out the decree agreed upOn in

a specific community in Order tO prevent the identity of the

members being revealed. T. M. Scanlon, leader Of the club at

2d and carried t0 JacksOn fOr imprisOnment.

ned three in prison, he was acquitted

tO return home. An informer played traitor to

the Organization and several arrests were made. The informer

was later killed {Or tn Prgenization which he was

supposed t° have honCred with secrecy.

sini eighties all that was necessary £0

send the whites intO z state Of preparedness was tO circulate

the rumdr, "Niggers ere fixin® tO rise." ROads were guarded

and patrolled. Tae settlers Of the cOmmunities would gather

in 2 church Or building fortified with brave men. After a

night in the church the leaders decreed that it wOuld be

better tO return £0 their homes because the negrCes might

burn the houses. These famtastic exciting rumors never

materialized fOr us.

These Organizations served the purpOse fOr

which they were created end ceased tO actively during

the nineties. The members Of the klans and clubs were disguised

by 10ng, flowing robes, nasks with hOles fOr ine eyes, mouth

end were held Off the face with tall pastebOard hats. The

punishments were at night and many a pers®n was scared

¢ 
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out Of their wits when the stern, ghostly riders galloped up

to the cabin at midnight Or whatever time the riders chose.

The K. K. K. was reorganized in 1915 with no

intention t0 kill Or harm but as a benevOlent organization

$0 peace and Order thrOughOut the cOunty. This

organization gave funds freely t©° the churches. Undersirable

characters in communities were warnedto leave tOwn Or

vicinity by a certain day. The warnings were heeded and no

viOlent measures had tO be used es in the late sixties,

seventies, and eighties. This organization was permanently

aband®ned in 1328.

Will the K. K. K. funetion again? Yes, if the

necessity arises the s8%ns Of the ex-members and thOse members

whom are still living will ride again but their means Of

transportation will differ from the galloping horses of the”

kKlansmen Of yesterday.

+7 NO names are mentioned with the purpOse Of

Lnerianat ing those whom are n° longer living Or the living

members which have been reduced t° a small number . (Those

whOgave the informationregardingthe K. K. K. requested

that their names nOt be used assOurce °f information. )

While the whites nad their secret organizations,

HOward Harvey had his LOyal League, SO¢ialand pOliticel

equality, 40 acres Of lznd, and provisions fOr a year were

promised the ignorant negroes provided they paid the $5.00

membership dues. The gullible negroes indugntthesepromised

gifts ¢Ould be theirs and readily joined the parade. The

: ; [4

Gy
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leader who wes & base, carpet~bagger from Pennsylvania left

fOr parts unknown in 1871 and with him went the echOes Of the

"Loyal League." What became of Harvey? HOw ¢Ould a person

vanish completely from the cOuntry? PeOple didn't ask fool

questions in the days when "white-capping" methods were

Life meant little Or nothing if it belonged an

impudent negr® Or a unprinecipled white person.

SLELVUN DAYS

vur early society was far from being pOlished. The

excessive use of aleoholics was not prohibited in any manner |

other than the leck Of funds. We must admit that the small

saloons which were usuelly operated in ¢onneetion with the

small Bi0res did wore herm than furnish the Owners an easy

living. Whiskey could be bought by the drink, pint, quart,

gallon Or keg if the purchaser had the price.

Sa100ns were ¢cOunty-wide and flourishing businesses

were the bartenders in the small ¥illages of Decatur, Newtn,

COnehatta, Chunky and HickOry. These saloons were small

wO00den buildings which had twO d00rg--~the front door was for

those whom didn't care who saw them enter the saloon and the

back d400r was fOr the churchmembers and those whom couldn't

afford t° be seen entering at the front door.

‘After the Civil Jar excessive drinking On saturdays,

election and eodurt days made it dangerous for women and children

tO be streets. Indians would ¢%me tO {Own and get drunk.

Theywouldthenrideup anddowntheStreetsyellingandwhooping

unt il Ligue conquered their paysical activities. Several of then 24 
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1d m%re would have met this end Jy

men whom dragzed the helpless Ty .
g3 P ’ trands ¢°uld 8 purchased Or

dr unks-
ADs until 1920. COrn and home distilled

race
4

present int °bliwiOn and were

n and after 3 WW £3a yun A

snd race their Old ER oh
O ¢Over thelr true

Beanimal they

and fighting were c¢OmmOn Occurrences soa $s avn : ab tte
"ne aboliehment ©°f s85l00ne and the prohibition

Levereges neve not by any means Geased the excessive

endure. ¥Oney which should . Ll, - a
: need Only t° g° t° a negr© dive Or a

the drunkard's family went t0 ; . tise = rN aA
purchiase a "pint". But we must admit

4 - inhuman Or Oddities as most Of Sn ap iu :
: | gnd possession liquor illegal it

wives were humilated and embarrassed when and drinking wiereas if given easly

gatherings by the c¢O00lness °f Other . Si. NY 4
20 On many rampages.

new silk taffeta dress a a
are revived a problem that 18

witnout having the women tn? 2 mt ree A : :

0
confronted.women, who years ag® remained

ther that the soft re A. tia
cOntent t° wait on their 1lCrds, have

yg BP 2 #1 cn fo, = 0 Lie pa Cy EY Les wt 5

5

saying, lWhiskey 1 Ge iota co a. =:

pil | from the positions as hOuseh®ld drudges. Will

en Of the saloOn Operators nO Es oo
recently gained political equality and return to

and insults that we the 10¢ ©of - a : : AAA

we former stoatuey Will she JjP%in the men down at the saloon

vitn her £0°t On the bar t° make merry and stagger hOme in the
©

¢Ounty with her = Lo TL

small hourss We are reliably infOrmed that the average woman

hatchet but pressure was brought On the legislature by ministers
: ol aL le

|
nould choOse neither altermative but nerself in an

and influentiezl citizens t© pass an act prohibiting the sale Of Le :

independent manner and quite capably and efficiently take care

intOxicents within a rediug ¢f five miles frOm any scho0l. This
|

°f nerself.

abolished the legal sale °f liquors in the %°wns in the 
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still abroad but they

8 They carry

cen reported

use

thwest, was accused

county but he beyonddoubt did nOt

sctivities were centered in robbing

Jesce James has been t0ld and ret ld.

SOme believe

but Others believed that ne went into niding ander an assumed

nane t° live the remzinder ©f his life in peace and quietness

ol

» le x - ~

far frou the scene of his crimes. It is 10zical T°

du
that lie ~-yafer tO© be known as dead, as dead men pay no

penalty fOr crimes they cOnmitted when alive. It has been

reported thet Jesse lived in Rankin County for years after
i

robbing & train f Meridian many years ago. If this

gs. Killed by his traitor friend, Walter FOrd,
a
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auch talked z2bout

night

i Tae aan

Fodid not care fOr the sOciety

ls certain that nis gang did not Operate in Our

tne stealing Of a horse while d%dging capture.
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From time t9 time we have hed criminal activities

on misdemeanors tO felonies. These criminals were

ba bersnly by the juries and Judges. Murderers have

more narshly than any of law violaters.

During tae latter part of the Civil iar a2 number

arnies went "Over the nill". That is

their aray and joined the OppOsing army.

Desertion was commun even if the sOldier went hOme

"0.1, ne nad t° be rounded up and put back in the army.

gerter Of the Confederacy, Ben Young,

Yankee pension as 10ng as ne lived in this c¢%unty. The
€

desertion of soldiers from their armies nas tong been forgotten

f Ox the living participants in that war are indeed few tOday.

We heave nad three legal hangings in Newton County.

The condenned negro men were sentenced t0 tneir deatns for

wurdering several peoples

The first hanging was held in April, 1877 with

Sheriff G. M.. Gallaspy in charge. Sim Suttles killed his wife

in the fall Of 1576 and was tried and cOnvicted in Maren, 
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100ge victim

20% Mr. Willis.

ant il the next day and during the

The negro? was later located at

ried by Sneriff Cunarlie Wells and his

Ler Gallaspy, t° Jackson fOr salegeeping. Ine negrO

ht to Decatur for the August term Of court in 1910

but every precautifn was taken to prevent mob violence. Tne

negro was found guilty of the murder charges and sentenced to
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ail

Sheriff

1 second legal

by ¢ crowd estimated

and Chlldren. The crowd's sat ions

as be ing t2 thoge Of circus attendants.

The third ond last hengi OpentO the public.

RObert a negr® living three miles °f Lawrence,

On a Sunday in Januery,. 1920 and

which cOntained the bodies Of his three

ves caught three weeks later in a depOt in

ad been identified by a relative of One of his

victimes. He was-brCuzht beck tO NewtOn County for trial and

sy Onvictad in the mrnring favm Bf nD ie m acOnvicted ir pring term °f cOurt in Mar 1920. HOn.

# ’ - : -

: e] 3 (nr ws OF ry § EY 5 ,+ Js Neclaurin was the Judze and HOn. D. MM. Anderson wag the

SN

Distriet sttorney. in appeal was taken t° the Supreme Court

affirmed the firet sentences and the tatews sé: fOr the

3 in Merch, 1921.

released by Sheriff W. C. Mabry,

Sr. This hanging wes ritnessed by Only a few men which are

required as legal witnesses:

11 © legal nenging would be necessary today it would 
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enclosed, fOr the new jail which 1s an

zs bullt with the hope that the need

never &agein be necessary.

: legal hangings have taken place

within cur c¢Cunty were are able tO gi 2 few of the illegal

criminsl

In 1378 WT Pierce, a white resident of the Prospect

Community in he extreme northern part of Deal 11, hed been

in NewtOn trading. There were several men Mr.

Pierce On the trip home that evening. It nat tegn-sald that

there hed been quite bit Of whiskey consumed By the party.

The men stopped in front ©f the nCuse of Jack Simms, which was

about three miles from UniOn On the New Ireland R%ad. The negro

came Out 2nd in a few minutes a quarrel was started with Pierce

starting fOr the negr® wno turned and went into the nouse
wz

rr

for a gun. The negro returned and hisshot broke Pierce's neck.

The nezr® was immediately captured and placed in the

county jail at Decatur. The people °f—the cOnmunity where the

dead men had lived were highly incensed Overthe deed and 2

40h ¢cOompOsed of 7% or 100 men rode dOwn to the jail. Sheriff

G. M. Gallespy Wes requested by the wCb leader tO furn over

the jell keys which the sheriff refused tO dO. The leader promised

not tO herm him if he would keep quiet and remain in his home.

The mob battered the door of the jail down with

snd clubs. The negr® was not removed

‘age NO. 21

ut riddledwith bullets and leftin

widower and his

of Mount Vernon in the

Mr. Brittain hed

crn ground. He

r alone.

¢Ompani®n murdered the girl.

©was utnis companion escaped. FOr years the

cmpty. neserted and’ shunned by all who

zedy. Tt was saidt© be: haunted.

0 a y%ung negr® boy, not

aroun, was hung >n the limb -Of a white Cak tree near the

a feeble-minded white boy, tne son Of

a mile north of on

andy nill which nas always been knOwn as BOX

The child was playing On the side Of the r0sd when the

Oy Of the child's. The child

have the Cbject

did but he was

the sheriff

had
2A

ander the trees which had witnessed his

exacted by mankind.

forty years ag® an impudent n 
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hanging under an Oak five miles west Of Chunky near HOpkin's

irplace. This incident was not ‘a surprise as’ many expected nis

career wes ver severel days before nis body was discovered.

The body was cut dow 30 e buried. NO clue 28 tO the identity

Of the hang

two miles south Of Union near

Honeycutt hOuse a negro was hung. The name Of the negro

and the reas®n fOr his hanging has 10ng been forgotten.

NO doubt many men who disappeared fOr no© 300d

reason met an BLE ending which revesled asthe

one-armed, tramp whose skelet®n was fOund beneath a big pine

tree in the swaups south of HiekOry near the Jasper County

line On December <8, 1914. His bOdy was never identified Or

any clue as tO who he was Or where he Originally lived mere

ever learned. He was last seen in HickOry many mOnthsbefOre

his skeletOn wae fOund and he had told a Mr. Todd that he

wasgoingtoa sewmill tO. see about getting wOrk, 4 cOat

which bOre the former Owner's name was given the man and he

n® doubt 12st his life in a few days as the cOat was still

on the skeleton found beneath the pine.

It was by a¢c¢ident that J+ H+ Tisdale, =a resident

in that vicinity, investigated the Object °f a flock of buzzards'

interest. Although badly frightened, Mir. Tisdale reported this

tO proper authorities and every effort was made to identify the

men whose death was attributed tO an act wf a party Or parties
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unknown becesuse 2 ntose was still around the neck ©°f the

skeleton. The rope had been cut and the bOdy left beneath the

tree.

We nave had meny killings that were unavOidable

committed withOut thought tO the cOnsequences. These deeds

deplorable in that- the lives sO taken cOuld not be replaced

 the murderers were ptnishedacc®rdingtotheircrimes.

Joe MOOre shot and killed Dr. Hall at MOOre's Mill

located a few miles north of Chunky about 1871. MOOre accused

" Hall of 'shoOting his cows. The quarrelended fatally for Hall

who was beat t0 the trigger by MOOre. This tragedy was clO0sed

as an act Of self-defense. =

Martin Bynumkilled John Warren °n June 3, 1873.

Warren had caught up Bynum's stray cows and was holding them

fOr payment Of damages the cattle did his property. words

passed between the twO and withOut promise Of future settlement

Of their disagreementthey began fighting. Bynum killed Warren

with a barlow pocket knife. AnOther act of self-defense.

Jonn Wall killed Berry Everett at HickOry fifty

years ag® in en argument Over land. Wall killed in self-defense"

as did Jim Tidwell who killed Lew Nelson whom hadquarreled over

a horse trade.

will Clark, a negr©, was shot t° death °n NOvember

10, 1888 near John Reyn%ld's place east Of Decatur. A few days

prior tO nis death he had threatened to whip a white man. The

inquest was held end the cause Of his death was given as the

result of bullet wounds inflicted by a party or parties unknown. 
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ned as the Ku Klux Klan but no definite

secured

Thirty-three years ag® John MObley killed Steve Daniels

3U t °f an exchange Of bullets under a post Oak tree at J1d

Union. Mobley, after eating a nearty meal, walked out of a

sndTelltestverte Foot he had killed Daniels.

: vn christmas Day, 1905 David Cleveland killed Bob.

Wells at Union. The men had a personal difference which ended

with the death Of os

or. Simms killed TOm LawsOn at Hickory about 28

years ago. Simms secused Laws On of cutting a gate d%n. The

result Of this argument forced Simms tO kil] in self-defense.

4% the A. & V. Depot in Newtonin 1910 Walter

Doolittle snd Dr. Allen settled their difficulties in an exchange

of bullets. BOth men were killed.

Fifteen years ag?° Cornelius ChishOlm killed Pete

and. JOe NMe¢DOnald at the city well in Union. Their trouble ar 9se

Overthe buying of cattle, norses and mules. ChishOlm was shot

but recovered.

May 14, 192% Tom Savell killed ROy Ishee as a result

of an srguaent » savell served several years in the stale

penitentiary.

Lish Haralson, negro, killed Victor Huddleston, another

negro, hear Chestnut S090] House in 1921. BOta negroes had been

drinking and as a result Of the fight Haralson killed Huddleston.
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He was sentenced tO & term in the penitentiary and served

several years before bding pardoned.

Sim JOnes shot ‘2d cilled Walter Lee in January,

1934 over a disturbance brought abCut a spring being pfisOned.

The grand jury found bill against Jones.

About 35 years ag© Ben Williamson, Choctaw Baptist

preacher, killed another Indian named Lewis Williamson witha

pine kn®t. Both men were °ld and had been drinking. This fight

Ogeurred On the road between COonenatta and Uni®n.

alter Maxey, a negr©, killed Stevens,

& Choctaw, at Springfield Church, sOuthwest of Union about

18years ag®. BOth the negr® and the Indian had been drinking.

The killer escaped and was never captured.

Isham Farumer, Indian, was killed fourteen years ago

by Edger Johnson, Indian. BOth Indians were drunk when Johnson

killed his neighbor On the road between Conehatta and Lake «

Johnson was tried and sentenced £0 the penitentiary for five

years. He served about two years Of the sentence and was

pardoned.

During the latter part Of December, 1935, a crowd

of Choctaws were gathered at the home Of Melissa Davis. The

Indians had been drinking and they became very angryin an

argument Over an 0ld Fordcar. Marshall killed

fielbourn TnOmas with an axe. 30lomOn was tried in March,

1936 and sentenced tOthe penitentiary for three years.

L 
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ligt every murder Oratari

hundred years thatne passed since it

°f the a1ff1cult ies ¢%uld nog be

nelieious as the mz jority Of the

self-defense.

er évening in 1882, the county treasurer,

ing £0 nig none in Union from Decatur

funds e It Bast be resembered that

the chief means Of transportation and

¢omnunication wes gEally 81%. When within One and one-half

miles °f his Vr. rtie was reacved from his and

relieved °f the c%unty fan by two sasked nighwaymen. NO

definite clue wes ever found as $0 the rCbbers’ identity end

nO arrests were made. The 26 bondsmen Of the tressurer pald

men attempted to r ob the

safe which was ln Carson “trein vOnehetta. They |

mere not able to blow the 00 Of the safe Or were scared into

fli;ht before the door ¢ Juld be pened. They Only tOoOK the change

in the cash dremer snd sOgme cigarettes roa the store. Those

wen were tO nave been professional robbers 58 the postal

suthorities $reced them by the car they were travelling in when

in COnenstte tC Blaine, where they atteapted tO

“ne of the men was killed there and anther

was caught leter in Texas.

Several °f Our pe®ple have been the victims Of

stick-ups, their houwes entered by thieves, houses burned, cars
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dets visiteed by ‘chicken thieves". All Of

work at night and many °f them are never arrested.

infOrmatidn regarding kidnappers in the sense

Of the expressifn we use tO describe kidnapping. PersOns whom

abducted, whipped and released r murdered during the

the Ku Klux Klan were nt held fOr a cash ransom tO be

victim's family.

GENERAL ETH JD vF EXTERMINATION

heavy cash fines and work sentences On the county

criminals lessens their desire tO wear the

white stripped, regulation garments that distinguishes

the wearer from law-abiding citizens. Zach tOwn has Work sentences

for the violators to erfPrm as does the cCunty. City jails are.

often empty but not the county. Each session of County court and

adds new recruits tO the ranks. Those _wh 0 violate

iwhich are punishable by sentences in the state penitentiary

are promptly delivered after all legal pF have been enacted.

It 1s needless tO statethat those Whom Serve a sentence,

regardless Of the years, months Or days, 40 not care to attend the

institution again.

var officials Whose duties are t0 maintain peace and

order often find it difficult to make proper arrests as the majority

of - the law violators work under cOver and in the dark.

Since the county was Organized in 1836 we have had the 
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iffs: Hullum Redwine served two

t er Gus 3 Balley JOhnnson three terms; John Williamson three ‘or four

terms; and J. H. We three terme. JOnnson, WilliameoOn and “ells

in Office. Mike Were wes elected tO finish Wells' term.

.« FumOne resigned as sheriff at the close °f the Civil

J. J. Perry was app®inted by 30vernor Sharkey. Major

Perry wes elected in 1865 and served 2s sheriff until 1867 when

he wes follomed by Jd. PF. Dansky, Js Jd. cox, A. E. Gray, G. E.

LOngmire and Howard whom were appointed. G. M. Gallaspy
“wes elected in 1871 end served 8 years. He was succeededby G. B.
Harper who served 12° years. Harper was the Only man beaten fOr the

Office ze the either died in Office Or refused t° run for the

of fice egain. H. CO, Horne sucoseded tiarper in 1892 and served One

term. J. B. Mcllpin was elected and served the 1896-1900 term. Bill

Sadler was elected in 1899 but lived to serve Only seven mOnths of

hig term in 1908. G. B. Harper was elected t0 finish Sadler'sterm

and then re-elected for snviner term in 1903 but died after serving

rs S ¥. was elected t° finish Harper's ters of 1} years

Wells was elected in 1907 and served one term 1908-12.

was electeed in 1911 and served from 191216. John
A. Nay weselected in 1915 andserved from C. Mabry, Sr.

Wes elected in 1919 end served frog 1920-1924, J. M. Thames was

elected in 1983 and served from 1924-28. A. Clarke Graham was
a

elected in 1927 and served from 1928-32. JOhn A. Smith was elected

in 1931 and served from 1932-36. E. V. Buckley, the present sheriff

is serving the 1936-40 term.

SOurces Of Information:

»

-
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bya, J. Brown.

County by Ruth Watkins.

Yillliams, Justice of Peace Beat 111, Conehatta, Mississippi.
Mabry, Sr., ex-sheriff of Newton COunty, Newton, Mississippi.
Wells, ex=-sheriff of Newion County, Lawrence, Mississippi.

ex-sheriff Of Newton County, Decatur, Mississippi.

ustice Of Peace Beat I, Decatur, Mississippi.

long resident Of Newton County, Decatur,

ii. Dansby, ex-Justice of peace and proprietor Of the Decatur

Hotel, Decatur, vississippi.

L. M. Mertin, 85 yesr 014 resident of Decatur, Mississippi.

H. A. Cheney, 74 year 014 residerit of Newton County living near Little
R0ck, Mississippi.

Js Ezelle, Sap€rvisorfrom Beet 111, Union, Mississippi.

Mrs. L. Barr, Newton, 1

IdaBrown, Merchant of COnehatts, Mississippi.

“Ca Proprietor of Carson's Store, Conehatta, Mississippl,

BishOp, COnehatta, Wi ississippi.

Langford of Conehatta has spent his years in the vieinity

°f the Indiansand hashad extensive dealings with them.

11ling, Minister, Stratton, Mississippi.

 

 

Supervisor Newt on County
Historical Research Froject 
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The population of Newton County in 1840 was

1880 wes 4,465; in 1060 was 9,601; in A870

in 1880 was 13,436; in 1890 wes 10,0655;

was 19,708; in 1910 was £23,065; in 1920 was

20,727 and in 1930 was Reg 910.

to the sbove census reports at ten year

intervals it is logical to assume that our population

be 22 @ wn ae 2S ag dg «rg ws A ti Fa ih 1 th ina8 Lnoreased in the PAS 81% years or was under

estimated in 1930. conditions occurring from

to 1959 increased the farm population and it is

well to state that the negro and Indian population is

slichtly higher than the 1930 figures.

INDIANS

cur Indians. ageording to the 1950school census

number ing 334 is entirely out of proportion with the

1930 census of 164 to be considered a normal increase.
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ne entire population is centered around Conehatta

in the nort stern section of the county. They belong

to the Nangh | ‘aiyan tribe of Chootaws.

Their chiefoooupations are farming andweaving
  

askobs,

NEGROES

The negro race was introduced inte our county as

slaves to be used os tillers of the soil and household

servants.

-They served in this capacity until alter hey

ere freed in 1865orat the close of the -Civil|

After they were freed many drifted to the large cities

to find some means of a livelihood,

According to an aged resident a much larger number

drifted into our county after the war from other states

than those leaving. They had been promised forty acres

of landand a mile by the carpet-baggers and unprinedpiled

‘white men, Naturally the fertile lands of|

was just ‘the place to choose‘their fortyacres,

But many of the eex-slaves remained with their

former masters and served as hired laborers on the farns

and paid servants in the home.

After the return of the home rule and several

years before, the race gave up the hope of having the

land issued in forty aore plots with a mle thrown in

ond went to work. Ample Sheap 1form help vywas tobehaa ne

wv theformer, 
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Yhoely small

ntinued to %ill

80 Beveral

tines but he ie back in busine waay operating for

gash

      
 

who

ne Succesaiul Wi a Bmall way and are remembered

more than any of ho others were 1, I vole, who at

the age of sixty-0n@, opened a small store easy of

Newton on Highway 80 about 1094 or 18086. lie ‘had a small

stock of merchandise but vhrough thrifty management,

he retired after thirty-one Jears with several thousamd

dollars Eo!lie was born in NorthIh Carolina but did
not come to Nov ounty until nany vears after the

Ulvil Were After Uncle Hob, as he was known to the

and negroes, retired in 19085 at the age of

clghty-five the little store was operated no longer.

ihe other merchant is Will Clevelsand, who has

been operating hie retail merchantile tore east of

Newton over thirty 111 has been able to operate

8%ore profitably despite the fect his sales have
: /

been large tor the past few years.

Others well known but have not been so successful

are Richard Mann of near lawyer Glenn of

Conehatta, and James loKoe of lilokorye. They dealt
$
§

doors a number

Sears Wallace who operates

basi Se

Unele Goorge "illianson, cx-slave, was

n deld on July 4; 1841 noar Chunkyin a cotton £ 0.4 on.Jill Wy OE WHUIR

mother was brought from Virginia when a small

4 Re : 0% 3 ati mits WR a TW ; i To a Stind sold to Dick lagee, a prominent-planter, at

Mr. laree sold George to Jim Ferguson in thelle BOAQ Wo Jali FOE i. Aid Gil

a an te SPE an 1am A vib ich he bon - hdSOITni by Bp lh HAY mene Ol 338) CARA ad

Ferguson. Jersuson traded George To Bill !?Harris

three hundred dollar payment on a gristmill,

Terris died, George was given to Irs. Bill
ow

wk

Willlemson, a dauzhtor of Irs as a pars of

the estate, George continued tolive with re. 711

until the slaves were reeds Aftor Le wos elven his

freedom, he moved to lesatur where he continued to live
until his deat 20 Do © vas a Dantist

poacher and his mind wes clear until hia death but

he was blind for the last fouror five years of his

a faniliar figure on the streets of 



or no educetien
   

state legislature

achools whieh was mainly

The course offered vas

petent, They vere tauzsht

little arithmetic. This completed

tholir education. were unable to attend the

little scattered schools for the four months they

vere held during

‘and ¢lothing. The state and county

nec:

little vas accomplished

untii 1911 vhen

AE 1)

their nears. A few teachors

troined and passed in%o the rural schools to

serve as instructors. The most prominent

nagsed {rom this institution wera: A. J. Younes.
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Ee wovy ymgrdy vho 1s now

Indu atrial

 casioDonald,

J. KH. Denson, H. R. Hi%%; MM. F., Nichols,

li, Ce. Nichols, A. J. Willis, Della

vaiker, Ada Adkins, lL. B. Boler, VWillle

"hitehead, Trudie Smith, and M. BE. Russel. These

are well known had have done mich for the im;rovemeent

of their raco.

iewton County gove three doctors to other

4« He Watkins, le Des who was roared near

ho pa ee »

Doolittle Jn the Shiloh Community, 1s living in
AR ; ?

Plamemine, louisiona and has a large prsctice in

with hie drugstore.

Ma Deg Was reared near Newton

plesting his »medical gourse went to

dgArkansas where he has been very successful,

Dire De Boley, a specialist in women end

baby diseccos, 18 residing in 8%. louis, Missouri

where he has a lorge practice and owns his home,

drugstore and is financially fixed. He at one time

lived near Union.

These negroes started out with little or 
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is living in Chicago, Illi:

have been.successful in their professions

trusted by their clients,

=a * 3 : £9EF pon Hp pe uo, wy pad? BE een oy 30formeyly of Hewlon,

Bonn ek ® tiki ee: a , = 2 i

88ippl where he edits

id wil aC Viale OTH i id

continued to live there untll

clagsguates of Utica Lnetitute

tun od dea A TR FYky on on #8 Loh 0 ah | we § ainlted states hey named tlonmselves The Utice

3

Jubilee Singers and have since their first radio
“3

broadcast over station V. J. 4¢ in Hew York City

LE ibwo trips abroad and visited twenty-two

countries. They sang in the oldest cathedral in

UY onRome, Italy and before the erownhesds of England.

ade ao number of recordings of famous

Southern Negro Spirituals which can be bought at

any music store.

arshall and nis are in where

are making personal sppesrane 8 Ar connection

d tenants in

sentizgeshare=-

he average negro seems Lo be unable %o

m8 inte in a farm himseir put is wi iling to sorve a

landlord for haif or a share ol he harvested.

ihe landlord furnishes land, equi pent; food snd a

house for the tenant who usually roalizes little

or nothing above the expense of making the ropa.

ia known locall] as 8 “run” or "furnish".

The approximaie nwaber of farm owners today are

i . a a IN oat 2 4 pee aL. i REN EY, uk J

three hundred with the farme containing from 40

* . A

to 300 acres. The largest negro farm owner 1s

Charlie #willis who lives west of Decatur. His form

gontains S00 acres, Six landowness are participating

in the Hural Resettlement Progra.

The 385 ferm renters are those renting for cash

004sor stipulated sum ol |

January lst. of each yeal.

The 250 share eroppers arg those working for a

landlord for a share of the crops. lie is allowed ao

certain number of acres for cottonand corn. The use
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ds ry ono  ] vn vs p 7the landlord claiming a gi

this depends entirely on

FY £3 1 gs } £5 PY ge pH YH EN TE en #4ne i a0 5 18 reo A 0 I ! Aes Al ©

 There are approxim

U. 8. Census of 1930,

doubt nesrer the correct

vensus of 1830 due to the

the negro has exceeded tt)

iven without

are of the produce but

the landlord. Only eight

n the Rural Resettlement

nd. others only for

J $3 it 3 . BR 1 a we Po sy dR ce ie iLd LALOVO LAND operates

  
i ly

ately 11,060 negroes in

with the 7,979 official
rough estimate is no

number of negroes than the

Taet the birthrate of

2 deathrate for the past

the economic situation existing since
nf

the negro

no longer abvle to find en

factories.

in 1930 there vere

negroes, Of this number 2

i fe 1 we : Ys 3 “ywere emnloved

back on the farm as he was

ployment in the sawmills and
Nee

ve 762 gainful employed

+811 were engaged in Agriculture.

in mills, forestry, construction,
professionally and ag domesties, Domestic help listed
as 86 males and 292 females ranked next to Agriculture

in number of gainful workers, Manufacturing industries

had 203, eonstruetion and
\

road maintainénee 166, und

professional and semi-professional 76,

We have several negro merchants seattered over
the county whom are ongaged in the retail merchantile

 

Richard

Lawrence ®

Jas uble

1%dng his store today

been operatin: a Small business for

8 forced

regain enourh

cash basis,

Sears Vallace operates a small store near
Hickory. lie bought the business o Jones elles a fow
JOArs ago. dis business is operated on a cash bagels.

widney Cole opened a small grocery store SHB

mile southeast of Newton about the first of Tenuary,

1936 end has been successful a8 he oporatos on a

cash basis,

L066 gnall merchants Lave vieat ered the

trying finuneial difficulties of the nest five years.

He Go Gray of. liewton and Ross Patterson of

Hickory have had machi experience as au 
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§ on a pwcsonted OY

lA

women whom

nany babies of poor parents,

80 women have been cal ed

a

bhe State ol

Fa

tings

DUTEC

has four

at llewton,

Hickory, Union and Doostur snoe & monthe Lee tures and

goon 9 to haveinstruetions are

henefitted bY these ingtrucetiones in sarrving out theirtify WA

vw5)ofPgLl

veThe following women regevdless of the weather

they are called renort for duly: Dinah Boykin,

“HN OF nas A 208 ian" ite BE 1% 4. tis
iillie Thompson, Carrie Belle "vans, Lllliie MaeLPhia ad

wvans, [ley J. fvans, rown, Mergaret Johnson,

ollie Robinson, lula

: 5 Eg y oe A Ae . 5%

ilson,

 

Ophelia Cleveland, Clara Johnson Wf i 1 pap Ears 40oon
6 WW ed WERE ls otic Wd 3 COGN

we allof Newton; Babe Wansley, Drusilla Themes and Alles

Jones, of Decatur; Naney !lelonald, ‘ora Cole, Laggie

Curry, Alice Greeset, Virginia l'sciiliey, inna

and Mamie of Hickory; Georgians ‘ender, lLeaura

Collier, Maggie Callie lcgen ond Vandy 
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aGeorge adkins of lawrence, DOOR of
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> ¥spring = 2 Gauls
cormunisy and suid Dawkins ol nave

00d Singers. Je

to teach band music. They eomposed

note S310. Although viwey sre nov

outside of the county, their talent

Dy tLe members of their rece.

Coley wv of Newson is touring

ler of the quartet known as the

Willie Watkins

play simple band instruments,

teaching ney often play for the negro dancess

unty and elsewhere. the most prominent negro hat has lived and 1s

principal ond founder | i in Newton County todsy is Charlie Willis, He

was born o slave and after being freed Le worked as

a wage hand for $10.00 per month urtil he had saved
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On several occasions in the past’ a

prays 1 A wy A wi da Sen aswel a x Yanould dArife i nto Newton and open a laundry.

 remainafev nm then leave. He seldom remained

long enourh to be included in the census taken at ten

intervals, The Orientals contributed nothing to

arts or society as they did not remain very long.

Since’ the Census of 1930, we have had one Mexican

that stayed around Newton at diffeerent intervals from

1953 until the Summer of 1938, Manual cayas who was over

sixty years old claims he was born in Sonora, liexico but

had been in jtheUnited “tates a long times He had worked

a8 a coal miner before coming to lilssissippl. He came to

Newton from laurel where he had been working in a sawmill,
lie was too old to do manual labor butmade his living by

begaing, telling fortuncs and doing light tasks on the

farms, He disappeared about two months ago and probably’

 

Sources of Information:

(1) Jo WeCole, a necro

loader since 1911. Ne is 8Vill interested

in all negro onwhieh hekoeps

aalose check. lie is

a

prominent farmer also, 
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Iypist: Canvassers: a
linnie Hichols ~~ dichols & Frances J.

~ NEGRO SCHOOLS

Newton Vocational School, {colored

2

Newton Vocational School is located in bast Newton on

8treet and is the oly high scheol in the county for

negroes. 1t was organized and operated as a publie school

for several years and later the name was changed to ‘the

Newton Industrial Schoo}, and John H. Cole ws elected

principal, and served for 16 years. In 1921, the smi the

iinghes program wasconiected with the school and operated

for two years without a break. During the session of 1924-

127 the Smith-tuches program was discontinued and the school

only did Literary work. In 1928, the period of Rennaissance

came, and the school was organiz-d for Smith-oughes and Home

Economics vork. This esused an increase in enrollmentand

attendance. | :

During the summer of 1929, the building was dest.oyedby

fire, losing all equipment that was on hand. The Board made phans

‘immediately amd a modern, well equipped buildingwas erected, {
October 22, 1929. This buildingwas estimated to cosh ¥1U,950.

Thies school has one and one-half acres of land comiected vith it.

A Yedication service was held on completign of the new

and Professor J. E. Johnson, of the Prentiss lormal and

Industrial Institute, gave the address. J. G. Bridges, Superinted

Superintendent of the white school and members 6f the Board
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were The building consists of 3 class-rooms, audi

auditorium, breakfast room, office and a library,

1000 volumes. :

Thero has been an increase in the teaching gtaff since

1928. In 1934, therewere six teachers, now there are eight.

Four of these teachers have college degrees from the best

in the state- The other fourare two year college graduates

. and are taking Summer work in order to complete their college

work. This school has elementary, junior, and senior departments,

with 335 enrolled and an average attendances of 303.

The Home Economic and. Vocational department is doing a

great work for the boys and zirls. Boys are taught to prune

orchards, cull poultry, build potato houses, and repair plows

and harness. The girls are taught how to serve

and sewing is ~iven much attention as well as hamdicraft.

The school has organizations that enable. them to put

into practice their teachings: Contest ork is entered into,

and the Boy's Agricultural Club won State honors in 1934 and

was given a trip to Pine Bluff , Arkansas. There they wom

7 medals as a result of having tone uch outstanding works

Refercnces: : iL La

Vocational School? Newton, Mississippi.. . N. H. Pilate, FPrinmcipal,
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SUPPLEMENT.

RACES AND NATIONALITIES.

Negroes, generally speaking, love the habit of being

lazy and They are almost always quartered in close
~"\

living quarters and many times ‘there exists conditions that|are

not sani tary - There are exceptions to this rule, however for

a large percentage of the negroes of Howton County are tenant

farmers. This is quite true of the negroes in the urban centers

whom earn their livelihood by employment at the mills and the

factories. Some of the women are laundresses while others just

"take in washing” and earn from 35 cents $0 #1 50 per week for

washing and ironing for her white friends- Uthers are employed

as servants with their salaries varying from ¥1:50 to ¥4.0U

per week. This low wage scale is responsible for the crowded

living quarters 88 they are forced to get a place that is in

accord with their salary. The standard of living is very low,

‘due largely to lack of finds. When possifie, they gladly accept

an opportuni ty to raise their standard of living and seem So be

ee

Some of our negroes have accumulated more of this world's

possessions than a few clothes and a large family. Others, seem

to care for nothing, content to merely eke out a living. A

majority of them are happy sand contented to Just get a few clothes

and two meals a day. A few of the negroes are land owners and are

still able to pay taxes and maintain their homes- This type is

one on whom one can depend. They are looking toward the future 
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ad sant more than a few clothes and, meager mesls- dost all

«i

geant

tho negroos, even those above the average, have a

unbalanced let. ‘Among tho rural residents molaases, milk,

and cornbread aro sure tybe roundon their

1f one fails to find them, the negro alther haa mo cow and can’

bez milk from his shite neighbor and as the negro wou

|
it, "done et up all my asses” .

“legroes ara very aaperstitious and are prone to teach

these ideas to tha younger generations. ihe superstitions are

passed down from time to time: They are stronz believers in

ghosts, or "haints#

They have beliefs about the dead: They stop the

: y of

a

rerson ani
clock as soon as the breath leaves the body ol a 1® on 8

hey hold to tha fact that after one is dead ho appears 10 them

to them of thelr wayws are ‘warned to amend

their ways, however, t ie warning is not heeded-

Thay have the peculiar idea that if a sick person 18

mova from one room to another or from one ved to snotker, it

is bad luck

of this move.

Lt is remarkable about tho colored folks, as to thelr

elucat ion: They seem more eager to learn than do the white

people. They will travel roaster distances ani under more

1iffienlties than their neighbors. “ome have made much

aid express

und the patient stands a ‘good chanceto die beacause
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SUPPLEMENT. (HABITS? CHARACTERISTIC: & STANDARD OF

LIVING.) eo

RACES AND NATIONALITIES. (NEGROES)

progress, some have received liberal educations. 4s a general

_thing,. due nodoubt to the very poor training of their teachers,

theyhavelearhed little. However, this condition ies being

improved by the better trained teachers and the use of more

modern methods of teaching. The children rarely go beyond the

simple rudiments of reading, spelling, writing, snd eiphering.

By this time a majority of the children think they are grown

and stop school to seek employmeny- Lue to this practice, the

negro is kept in ignorance to a certain extent, al though school

is accessible to all. Some of them a pear to have been injured

by the little knowledge they have learned, while others have taken

this knowledge and are using it sanely and to an‘advantage:

iiwch has been dome for the individual, that has taken

advantages of the splendid that has been his to

share. They can now receive training in handicraft and home

as nell as Literary training. Thisfact was made

evident and caused much comment in a recent Farm Festival held

in Decatur, Newton county October 6th and 7th, 1937. ‘There were

several negro booths that had wonderful exhibits, a bean ti ful

‘display of hand made articles and home baking as well as a
1

splendid variety of home grown articles. Iv wss evident to the

white people of the county that gome few were interested and were

willing to help themselves.

The few whom are interested, can train their less

eet 
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RACES AD NATIONALITIES. (HEGROES)

which is being
fortunate friends and rehder valuable aid,

‘slowly but surely accomplished.

RIFERENCES :

County Agent, 3. 4. Box, llewton County, Decatur, diss:

A. J. Brown's History of Newton County.

County Residents, Clarke Graham, Decatur, Miss-

> R. L. Hand, Lawrence, Miss.
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ANTEBELLUM NLGROES
 

JOE HAWKINS:

Joe Hawkins, 34years of age, lives with his son 4 miles

east of Decatur on the Decaturand Hickory road: Joe is an old

‘slavery darkey broughtovertoHow: on county before the slaves

were set free, by his "Marster" , dp. diddlestomn; whom has been

dead for several years.

Joe was born in Marengo County, Alabama and he and his

mothercame over to Newton County as slaves, and was set free

in 6 months after their arrival here. He was just a youth at

that {ime and he and his mo ther, deserted by hi s father, becan

farming. Joe has farmed sver since, tehding land in many parts

of Newton County. He has the record of living 20 years on one

farm snd working as a sharecropper- Joe has never owned a arn,

just tend ing the land for some one else. Le still has his

little crop, although he is unable to plow. Leexchanges his

hoeing to get his plowing dome.
He is well liked by every one that knows him nnd he says

the secretisthat he learned long ago to keep his mouthsimt—

and his ownbusiness.

Joe was once married, and his wife died 3 woeks ago at

> age of 72 years. be says", il wish 1 could go on now for

lonely and I aént no good now, nohow' .

Joe has no other name only Joe Hawkins that he knows of- 
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ANTEBELLUM NEGROES Farmers.

&

“ 7 t
:

.

1] . 1

Joama Hilly:

Lo | John id. Cole

;

John H. C 1 .

Joanna Hilly, negress, 90 years oldlives in Union, npar ole lives in east Newton, just inside the city

|
limits near the V al S 5

the church with her grandchild.
Tn esstions]

- ee oo > - He is a p :

Joanna has made her living farming all herlife: She Eva prominent farmer, butdueto hisimpaiped health,

18 not quite as active in :ny issue as he once was.

11d her plowing u til she became disabled due to the infirmities
de is

en
well liked and

of old age. ohe married twice, the ‘ast one being unsuccessful.
well thought of by both black and white.

rea
= oy = ~~ J ht u SEH

After making good crops, she never accumulated any thing - the ow ton-lgdustrial S@hool for 16 years;

above a living and is mow on the mercy of hor friends and her B P e gave up this place and became county agent

which place he | ver: Sas

grandchildren. She is not able to do any work at all now. 5 oa held for 12 yea s, from September, 1922 until

a 4
July 31, 1931.

She is wellliked and 1s very arreeables She claims many friends

among thewhite as well as her colored friends: oo oo Teas his farm but ism’ t able to do any of the work

> - ai
himself. : : #

Joanna experienced quite a fow Atfficulties during the
|

——

ar and Reconstruction. She says, ain't got no hard times

"now to what we saw in dem days".

ae
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Jourth of July ia o« LI HEU e QINuUBLLY

YO the veclaration of wnich was

:

agresd upon by thi Gondnerbl ongress July 44 1778,

oy

pro¢claining the independence of 1d ngiish alon: Ole { The

cana=-vol. 8)

"people around hore used to ave a plenie somewhere

IT

a political

canidates, Yances®

best known

forward to

( Interviews with A. C.

ississlippl, June 25, 1956.4 )

ommunity are no 1 nger held as transporte

ation Tovilitior have

unty to assemble

cenerally fanlly ¢at

out=door gathering.

(b) amicstioce Day, the Anniv vod 3 the Cessation

of hostility ios in the World “ar ( Nov, 11, 191 i) and the

signin Lf the Armistice between the Allies and Germanys

 

HI TURICAL

'yplst:
iiss Myrtle

egal holliday

appropricte. cerem nica ineluding paredes

and campaigns forthe relicf of warveterans, (Page
37, neyelopedia dritonaia, Vole. 8)

‘his day is remenbered by neopleke 6 i®

very exeiting and he pyday especially those who had

relatives o friends in service. It is customary for

one to atop their work for a ninuteat o'¢lock

in the morning in honor of this occassion,

‘he American Legion of this county generally

Sponsors no gram in come locality which i: advertised

beforehand. The day is then finished with a dance at the

“ut, south yf Decatur of Highway 185.

(e) Thanksgiving Day in the United tates is

an annwal festival of Thankogiving for the norelies of the

yoar. The day

8 +1 os “3 dy Ba go om. Ho i . to BF av gr in dla A an i 3'rasidont and thi vornors of the atateo ec oarlicoatg

 

“harvestThanksgiving was kept by the ‘athers at

i
#lymouth in 1081 and was repeated often during that and the

uing century. ince 1863 the ‘residents hove alwaye

issued proclamations pointing the last Thursday in

ovember as Thanksgiving. { Page 408-The Anericana, Vol,

+an)ut hd §

‘Today thi holliday ie celebrated by attending |

church services in the morning or in the ovening; visiting
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AVIOr AC ODBC Vode .helielis and

ermans and omans relating to sh ig Teativ ity bas: ed

over from heathenlom to and hove Harty

survived to the present day. chureh souusht to combat

deep rooted heathenfeeling, by adding,

ywurification 1 the heathen customs and feasts

whieh 1% retained, its grandly deviced liturgy and

dramatic representations Jl’ the birth of hrlst and the

iiro t Qvén v of : ii £3 ifCo £1 1% teir neY 10 1 the hei a than

trees, the custon of exchanging gifts and special

hristmas meats and dishes, Christmas became a universal

no ial font eh : ry 43 es 4 by 4 ba mi oe , vers 2 hai
3 QQ 480 0 J 43! it 4 VELL i {5d exit i A id 1 il 10W (15 no oO Lhe T°

hristian feativa LO VOUllg a Ug ould have become. rhe

tendency today is strong towards reli lous observance of

hy

tho day, in all protestant bodies. { rhe New International

neyclopedia, Vol. 8

hristmas is observed today acourding to the past

tandards of exchanging gllto; spendin g the holiday season

with relatives ir possible and enjoy the various culinary

delicaclos which every housewife indulges in this porticular
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have snoecial

necial arranged

5 A i Sg son 4 Et o_O & joy & 4 —- a & Lay :

o LAUDS e8 in the hearts ol the

children and hic vi it on ve night is looked

forward to with Joy and snticlipation.

(f) low Years is celebrated by the younger people

with a dance or a party. ‘he past few year: a danced has

been: held at the Legion ut. The townsof Union, Decatur

and Newton usher out and welcome in the lew Year with the

blowing of whistles, ringing of cny bell handy, and

shooting fireworks. This ceremony io not elaborate and

©
usually done by a amall group of boys.

(eg) Halloween, the name given to the eve of vigil of

ail Hallowe or festival of the saints on the first of

lovember, La the evening of Sliste of October in ngland

was to erack nuts; duck for apples ina tud

28 wator and perform other harmless fire side revelries

which were swRvivals of the festival of Pomona, on the

1st. of lovember. ( Page 606-The New International

neyclopodia, )
Lo

&Halloween 1s celebrated by parties in cach town or

in the communities, These parties are carricd out with

the witeh, black cats, ghosts,apple ducking; etc.,
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attend these parties go about the neighborhood plling

Junk and debris where it is thought it will be the least

appreciated,

(h) April Vools! Day is the first day of Apriland is

traditional.ly a day of playing harmiess Jokes. The origin
   

of the day 1s not cloar, possibly ( Now tandards

neyclopedia, Vol. I)

practical jokes: of every sort possible to be thought

up is carried out on this day fhe telep wne is kept busy

with false news items among the. older “chool

children generally take this day without permission for

a nieniec and if the weather permits lor wad ing and swimming

All capers enacted on this day are harmless and the persons -

whom must bear the brunt of the cocapades take 1% good

naturedly. | ee

(1] Memorial lay, a holiday obeerved in nany statos as

an occasion for docorating the graves of soldiers Killed in

the Civil War whether private or national eemoteries,

Memorial Lay originated in the southern states and copied

scatter ingly on differont days in the in the

“pring for natural reasons. un May 9, 1808, General

ASOTGIMENT

rage

canvacsor:

oo Ce Hollingsworth

John A. Logan, commandere-in-ghicf of the Crand Army

ofthe Republic, issued an order appointing the doth

day of lay of that year for Grand Arnyservices in

decorating graves, ( Page 567«-The Americana, Vol. 8)

The graves of the soldiers ofall wars are

decorated with flags ond flowers by olub comnitteos 5)
 

interested parties in this county.

A Miss ‘vada Hollingsworth and krs, Ls G. lolalr,

of Decatur, give the following version of an indian

weddin: whieh ocoured before the Indian forsook his

traditions for the white peoples’, "Years ago the

indian girl left the crowd which usually gathered at

thehouse and ran into the woods, The other Indians then

would go into the woods and search for her. The one who

usuallyfoundthebridewould makeinown his discovery

and the others would join in assisting to carry her

‘back to the house, ometines the clothes would be

practically torn off the brides The bride and the groom

were then placed side by slde and a shawl held above

them. 'ach Indian present would drop some present into

this shawl, ‘‘ometines it wuld be a bird caught while

hunting for the bride. All present then atehominy or

    
rer = 
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B
t

Miss G. Hollingsworth : Miss Myrtle Ward

a

jistance behind him was his "Tike", who was go ing

p
r

to his house for a free trial of matrimonyy The

Choctaws allow no love-gaking, The daughter 1s

plaged in the ealre of her mother and is never allowe=

   ha freedontO go@lon0 3henthetime RS6

his gift backe=thi
CONCH for theo ma ting, ar rangements are made by the

“Indian Giver" originated.
‘Older heads and the girl 1s sent to the home of

When an Indian ‘a wife dled he did not cot his Grom 10 ve Reps nog longer Wan one for ape

hair cut for a year. They w u 1a bury the deceased and | seis pevalor 3 1sapproval by the |

afsor the year they Zave bE dansa and the
- "Rich" apt his girlfor the appointedtime, +

(indian would cut hic hair.’ ( Interview July 22, 19.0.) and two we: ke later they werc married. All the

re following excerpt 1s taken from "A Collection rele tive s and friends whom they wanted present were

invited, and the uninvited dare not come. The wedding

of FolkeLore" by lirse W, W, Newson, 'nglish instructor at

nat Cent 1 J ls Te *
mear he death a hogs 0 i

oat Central Junior Coll age fron the scotion "The Choctaw
leant. the eath of many hog F of abeef, for the

Ai 8
is very fond of his "nlppy"im va

Intiian Customs™e This chantor wa: contributed by
hos ta ? ary PRY (r A

-) ‘

arge ol 3 a8 ng ha apnol ad 1}

Gannon, Froshmen in ‘ast Central Junior College,
larg table was armnged and at the appointed hour,

{sg ira toon Aw Hack tw fh LL about eleven o'clock, the wedlling bells rattled.

188s LAVED All «051 00K ty and he gave the follow

| two ohapPRe placed in a room side by sides An

ing agocount 1 ron
He 2 ) 5 ha

EEor thud — Lita | Lo Ipdianmen brought in the groom and placed him

olde BARRE : a. 8 guy 7 Pole ; en
md me

i
   

the same eamoeity as 4o the
beside the girl who m had been brought forward and

Miso lasipnd:
seated by an Indian squaw, The Chief then came

llot long ese since, as 1 was scated on ny forward and sald son thing in the Choctaw language,

ta {fax Ve a I oe 124 ah A TWNEp |
3 sach person came for and bes C

father's front poreh I saw "Rich", a yo ng Choetaw coming - after which each parson cam forward and bestowed

down the road, wlking vary sturdily, as a . AS ho ‘a gift wpon the bride and groom. These gifts were

passed the house he gave ne a smile, Following a short mostly bright colored handkerchiefs, cloth, beads, ta. Afterthis came the feast, and there was much i

of am drinking of
Ce SA

   
  Te =
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her people went up and covered her with

i foe Tavs ah Eh a
OQ Sum IL ul fo iil’. i de

her chair and moved scveral

groom's 500 pie brought his

here After the usual Coos

to the home of the

his bod and informed

married man

with the rerriage corcmeny

coremony attondng the (cath of a

Choctaw. Un such oeotsion the other Indiens seem

ter 1bly crop about, aparently

upon the

pT £5

5

& loud "ory" and this 1s repoated over and over as cach
4

relat ive comes to in the distress, Arrangemon teae

for the funeral nie nade at once, whieh consists of

making a very rude casket of plenks nailed tocether.

dhe dead person is then placed in box and the face  

Bo

ow 5 4 TID 3 4 iat "wn

i a 3 LLCAL Rl LARCH ROJ C A

TON COUNTY HL TORY
NG. 6

Aa 4B ag iv @

Page Hoe 10

1 nyo£ 3 Tr :

Mise G¢ Hollingsworth

covered with a handlereoiief, the color of whe

esl ver VE len apr Of NOTE
handkerchief depending upon the &gc Of

ls carried to ¥

“ing to the dead

si

in the eoffin.such things as he lf geaBod One

ost liked during life. When the grave 1s COV ored the

- > amsey. Are 4 oy

Chief starts the wall end © 11 the oftlors Join ine

aver this is not the ents Ihe 1 coders come together md

set the day for the final "ery", which 1s usually about

a month letere The ai v following tie bur lal the onief

raturne to the plage designated for tix "ory", places

wo stones upon the ground , lays & sloank or a stick upon

ti omy and cach day ther after he returns and 18008

stone, until the day for the "er "o hen the

the "ory" arrives andthe indians have QO

at the the Indian women all knoel ay

taking cure that ie facing the

same. diroction, As they @ down on to fy r knees,

 
ing themselve 8 with their schawis, usub Ly 0 Tf soe righ

color, they spacent @ weird reminding one of

the ohammodons at LLCAY | aily rayore The chief begins

tho "ery" and the oth ors join in at the glven time,

feer this bb over ¢ indians return to the ir home and

ap ly the | etd one 1s or gotten"

permission to use the above was given Dy LFS.
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uly 25, 19

won, lleshoba

he "4 ey fu io
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eye-witness to when he was

hove happefied ap roximately

sixty-five years ago, d that Shore wes to-

burying at the Indien Camp that was where Jesse
rn ow Ju: t wes + O ge IAAP TE Ls 10 0} ih i 3 old can p

inder and nothing left to mark this grave, The

buried was the old chief, Uld Charlie Johnsone The

Indians had cut four forked sticks about 8 feet high and had

nle folds They left him Lere fair
th ld indian on th If so

before they took him off in a blanket and plased him

osition in the which was a round hole that

bored,

small tre tle t had limbs st outoe
tiiin

like a ladder and plaged the body asthey wanted 1%, The chief's
rifle, shot pouch and little fico dog were buried with hime The

aog was buried alive, As soon as filled in, three

indians ploked uo a neel hickory creo

3wiieh was laying close by the Bia vVe an want cast into the

I don't know what they did with it. They no longer bury the dead

this way for not Long ago an old Indian died up in tho ¢ auntry

and they sent to Philadelphia after the casket" This interview*

given July 17, 1930.

ev ral of the Indians wert down in

TolRICAL RIS ARGH PROJECT
N VION QOUNTY HISTORY

yp 6a AW

Paa Ou 12

sworth

elehlitter, teacher in

A cares little

section genoyrallyRo lh WS Said

en School

0 teach thé indians

and treditions but

notidng for thames The

marrios when thirteon or
old," (Interview July 17, 1936)

Bary Lee Farmar, Lnd
brn oYvie following enswep to the cuest

111 ge Thear 1d Customs andTre

do nq and eventua 11y I thin Kk ey

he above Indian has ghont several

hia, issis nnd wa
”

#1 Yes en on 2 By gg Nr :dress used by her white sist: ps,:
he ht de hd 0) wy

ian, livi ng near Conehatta,
3“ion Does Your people

ditions, "I wii: say they=

will £row away from them,"

yors in the Indien

ne a donted the node of

he. pr oferred 0 the mode of
14m handy Aen Sih £1 © ¥ bye

indian hai dre 3 a8 the aduring her gonversation
i

.(Intervicw July 17, 258}

I's We id» Cirouit Clark [argon County, Gates,
he Indie es6 . gn 7) wy

Chie Indian use licenses and Teachers but until a few yours
thoy nad some kin fH mE aewntly ome kind of ceremonyinwhichtheridewas

‘sed by the groom® (Interview July a,1986)
plivey, of veeatwr, gave the following

regarding aitting up” with the dead, "Years ago 1 used to
set up all night long with ¢he dead

coffins had to be nade and they had

« That was in the days when

what is called "stiffening
boards” to put the 6‘Tpse on inorder for the body to became
old and It was come job to keep the cats away. Cats
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Canvasgoer:
bid i: 31) A da A330 if LE Wik Lei oe S80 vrei R “4 I u

ect near today.

routh Cu:stom.

to dolay burial

a r aoonal) 1an0 5 of tine, { rom 4 to <8 hours after

deatfy to be sure that the person is deadand not in a

interview July 22,

Death and funerals arc accepted as na tural events by

os i Mewton | Due to the coaiecanburial rage8, a

very reasonable funeral ls furnished Ul , doses sede LU 1c very

uncommon today $0 sde or he ax of a ¢ coffin as

referred to by Mr. ‘pivey unless tie person was so unf rtunate

as to not carry insurance or belong t© some lodges The Negroes

rofer to the burial organizations as associations, The corpse

still sot Up” with in all 860 tions of the county. The

Deceased is usually given, unless otherwise designated, a .

funerel with minister at the chureh or home and interred in

somesmall cemetery with ashortsorvices

Gourtships of the white today 1s oo aitrerent

from those of yesterday, according to our mothers and grands

mothers, but most of mGend up in marriages. The horse and

buggy has been replaged by the automobile as other customs have

been sheolved, Agoording to lirs, Winnie tkinson, of Decatur,

"Boys and girls used to talk about the weather, orops,; the

   andsubjectsthatdid not have aporconalviews

Their coursing daya w ro unday ev iLI8which wore well

chaperonedGandmded bynine and no lator than ten

o'clock. lio one ever heard of "swinning parties", as these

were no5 decent aceording to parents.” ( Interview 7/21/36)

| Courtahipe has afforded much comment te those who

Pemomber the day when the parlor was‘triosvy a parlor and

did not ¢yontain andlomnges as these articles night

appear tive.| "eo door was loft ajar vhile thecaller

if he lingero. a little to Long, the highly

indignant Bent cal ed "bedt no" « Tho marriages, which must

aod to both families, was celebrated th© next day by

an "Inefair” dinner. Honeymoons and “showers” were unheard

ofe he groom usually took his wpe to ‘the home he had

finishhed before the weddings Tho o« nmr\1ps and marylagen of

today seens to meet the general approval of the elders.

‘orker chancedtobe in the prosence of ‘Anegress

and a white woman July Srd, 1956 whom were discussing the

death of the neg:26g? daughterwhich had occured the day

before. The dead nogre 8 had two children which had been

carried by the father to another county. The negress in

trying to explain hor daughters' marital relations stated,

"oe the man who &8 de father of the chillun was her lawful

husband and the niggeh she was living with when she took 



 

ard

raeband, ‘hie ousSor1

wd originated inthis

sed commissarlioes in

laborers cary10d a charge accounts The negro

Lived together without any ceremony until one of

tlie other tired of this union. The Negro man pald the food

es ran. , iretiit C ork, Hewgon County, Degas ,

poiscippl, states, "The sale of marriage licenses during

is 20% groater than ony othor month of tho years.

fow yoar: a 0, scombor had the heaviest sale. The logleal

reason for the increased sales of licenses in these months

is the famers begin gathering theol SPO] and they are

able to start building small

‘00ial Cuatome:

wkio

ity thom Sor oF

three meal aday plan-br‘eakla:it, {inner and suppor.

Although din er 1s cerved as the even ing meal it 1s

galled supper as 1t hos boon a custom in the pa:it $0 serve

a noon mea lL and a 1 meal in the oven Ainge This

difference is hardly dictinguichable between the anount of

food served but eyebrowja are raised if by chance you make  
 

Canvasaer:
iss CG, Hollingsworth : «18 ar

Shea

aur indilan women used to dress in the long,

gay colored calico dress but

ho younger Indians are using

white peopioc, ne nay today

lo her gay calico,

rimont o be The Indian

white man, trousers,

noe:

Newton County people are within access to the latest’

f drecs and rarely a pe rson sces a deviation from

i ernwda

a

The Mothodlat, Daptist, and Presbyterian Churehos

inthecounty hold"protrocted meetings" or "revivals" for
{

a period of from three to six days, ueually during July,

Augnot and Ceptembere This custom has changed somewhat during

the past few years in that dinner used to be carried and

scrved on the ground. Throo sommons wore deliver«d during

the dayeone in the mcroingys One after dinner, and another

that nights “ince the mode of has been

speeded up, dinner is wer served unleson as 



Convasser:
lee C4 i

(Commonly ealled

beHordohellis). There arc over a. churches in Howton

4 unty, (1) How lope about 2 miles ior Wi wost of

(2) lace onala Church, 7 mile i south west, (3)

L obus n Chureh 3 miles ast of Decatur, (4) naron Church

0 miles ast of Lake and (5) Uld Union Chureh south of
- g

ar

Hickory,which observe the Cammunion serviees twice

cagh yoar, in ‘ay and eptember, The ceremony, which

includes the break ing J.T bread, take of wine. and foot washe

ing, is very sacred to the members. The ne ‘bers from the

0 ther churches visits the church holding Communion on this

particular day,

At come @f the churches, at Communion time, the

Ladies nre pare lunch and in the afternoon the people |

amber for a dong service. This prac ioe is not often useds

~The washing isa religious ceremonywhich

was very enerally in the aarl vy Christian Church and still

survives in Roman Catholic denomina tion. It arose in the

desire to emfliate the and humility of christ who

at the Last “upper loved the foot ofhis desciplese ( Vol,

11, The Americana, )

Naturally, each “unday regular serviges are held from |

 

 

Canvasser:

ion Gg Holling

the churches in the towns throughout the ounty and in the

RE Ba 4 on 0 4 su wh ol Wy Fas gy Fou wots Be sie coil 4 : a Aon 3 .communities onee a month, Un Easter s Thanksgiving, and A

Christmas, special  rograms are given that is appropriate -and

fitting for the occasion,

Te | The white poopie of Newton County has too singing

Conventions, the old and the now books are wood. “The now

ae)1001 under¢ ie Load: of Carl llollingsworgh, of =

Decatur, has three sessions durin: the yoar, The first

in t he months of! April, lay and September are designated dates

to hold the Anging, which are held from a d ifferent chureh

building in the county, Dimmer ie sorved on tho ground and

ovarybody made wolo Oo These singings are visited by many

people from other states, towns and ountios,

The old school which foatures tho "doerasncefaegoelas

So=do” singing under the direetion ofH, P, iverett, Hickory,
Kisslssiopl, meets the 4thes Saturday and in June.

Dinner is served on the ground. itny neople from out of the

state and an other oltlee and countios attend these eing!

hie convention, too, is held in some ehurech building in the

countyes ( Interview given by le J. vecatur,

M ssissippl, of July 28, 19356.) on

fhe Patrons Union 1s situated on the eastomm
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roquicition,

: “ Bais Five ames
ary 40 t Ao PRS asl

& in
Ww

8
8x i hy off on TF ol oy

iano, violin,

id, are called into

nroduoetione

culinary art,  
 

Wis Ten
i Was LEAL

igs Lyrtle ard

mbroidory, ete, and

izes offered for the best sopecimon,

roople came from the country who feel free and

casy-bring their own provisions out in tent or house: = ;

leaving the cares at Home, 10¥ & tines They come to spend

@ pleasant week in the enjoyment of tli soclety of friends,

( Page 214-255 itistory of Newton County, Mississippi, by
He Je © « }

we Patrons Union is still conducted alon: the

given above in that 18s 1s advertised several
%

before the Unlonopens. Some of the members still

maintain thelr cottages “nd pend the entire week but today

the automobile has done away with the negessity of people

Living at a distange from thore to remain overnight.

#ball games, spoakings, dancing, exhibits, contests,
cosmidetc, ave s$ill featured an themin attractions,

This year the Union will open August 1 and close

the 7th, There will be no gete fee as tho sponsors are
trying to revive peoplcu' interest and hope to de able to

turn this into a regular sounty fair,

il. pi 



bo %aboo in

5 £ Ww i £4Joaryrs id,

Living "1 doanbelieve

in ald aug &4 foo io 40 Anon. Wd Gan

daid yoah Yody 18 heah and your

if 1% ain't you 1c g¥ine to be

{Interview%too Du

7/81/86.)

ue Ue ADS Chancery clerk, Decatur,

believe in all those

superctitions but alli thelr sturies have been exploded and

revealed to be the work of sone jJjokester."(Intorview

7/22/36)

Joe Hawkins, 68 years old darkey living near
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rage 10, 23

canvansor: Typlat:
Hiss CG, Hollingsworth iiss tyrtlie Yard

Decatur, states, '1'se ain't never sced a

heint but you hears about those thingse Of oourse, I

ain't gonna believe nuthin® I don'ts soo.”

seamsto be no general tendency among the

eolored people in Newton end Decatur to disregard ghosts

and hainte,

Most of oup podiple deny.they « , Superstitionsbut

admit ther like {fortune tellers but don't believe in

them, A Mexican that stays around Newtonhas interposed

the fortune of many Newbonites, .

It 12 suggested that cone look ¢losely to see that the

person stooped over is not makinga eroze %0 spit on in

order that che mney return for a package fforgotten without

suffering misgortuna or plekdng up a pin that is pointing

toward her in order shat she may enjoy good luck,

( ure, Lo Ge | of Decatur, iAssiselopl andMrs,

se "ilson, of Hewton, Mississippl are sure about the

above two superstitions whieh they have hoaof all of their

lives,

Le Gy Mollalr, of| states the Toll wing

superstitions which she thinks were handed down from

Adam and are good: (1) If you hear a sereeoh owlat night
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Yagpe No. 1.

Canvasser: |
Minnie : Frances D. dorman.

Chareh bigtory

the three denominations in the county 7hich have

the 1 6rge stet]0;ving are the Baptist, Methodist and

Presbyterian. Ihe Bg ptis ¢ fall in two Aividions- +he

Primitive Bapptists have fewer churches and members than

the Missionary Baptists. the Methodist also have two

divisions. ihe vongregational and “ethodist Lpiscopal,

South, differ 1ittle in their creed as does the frimitive

Baptist ana Missionary Baptists.

[he following is the 1926 statistical ‘able of

the white Missionary Baptisst hurches in the Newton

County Baptist Association which was organized in 1920;

| | Vays of total
vhurch rastors . weetings - sembership

Bethel, .W Newton, Bethune te

Beulah, NE Decatur Jdrd. Sunday

Chanky, Village tugene Stephens 3rdj Sunday

EiTa

Center Ridge,N.Cmunlky, Lugene Stephens 3rd. ~unday

Clarke- Venable 2nd. and 4th.
Memorial, Decatur, sundays:

Cross Roads, W. Decatur, u.id.Bethune 4th. sunday

Hope, S.uaickory 2nd. vunday

(J) To he ar a owl ol 80 by means}death‘and Ar he is

PROJ“CT

Lanvassor:s - ¥¥pise
“180 Le OLLIDgEwOrth “igs Myrtle Yard

pail off your shoo and turn it upoide down and within a

Tew cooonds the sorecching secms to choke and coase, A

Stocking or a coat sioeve may be turned wrong side out the

sgme results will be obtai nod.
=

miife at the $able 1s a “ure sign a woman is

_eomings

of Newton, pi has a rabbit

foot whioh the original owner asserted was the foot thay

was the Loft foot of the an imal and 1% will al waye bring Luok

to the bid he admits che wouldn't part with 1¢ even if

it deesn't bring her good iucks The also has a eolleot ion

of beliefs that «ho learned from her nogro nurseancid that

sound reasonable: If the left palm itohes you willreceive

lester, the right donotes you Will shake hands with a

friend. (8) To break a mirror means seven years bad luck.

 

 

Ln tho aissa ee it will only be 11nessls (4) To hear a dog

at midnight 1s a sure sign of doathe
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October, 29, 1937.
Yage doe 1

a

Canvasser: | |
Minnie dichols. os Frances D. Norman.

Church aistory \

‘he throe denominations in the sounty hich have

the largest following sire the Baptist, Methodist ani

Presbyterian. lhe Baptists £a11 in two Aividions. ‘he

Primitive Baptists have fewer churches and members than

the liizsionary Baptists. The sethodist also have two

divisions. The and lethodist Lpiscopal,

South, 1iffer little in their aredd as does the frimitive

Baptist and Missionary Baptists.

Ihe following is the 1976 Statistical {able of

the white Missio ary Baptist churches in the Newton

1, 2 2 "oy yf - . 1vounty baptist association which was organized in 1920;

Days of iotal
vhureh fastors : deetines

*

Bethel, .W Newton, iio He Bothune 126

deulah, RE Decatur “velodelraw = Zyd sunday "182

hunky, Village sugene Stephens sunday 139

venter Ridge ,N.Chunky, Lugene wtephens Koh ol Lunday

Clarke- Venable a 2nd. and 4th.
lemorial, Decatur, JelbolicCran sundays-

W. Decatur, ~ 4th. Sunday

Sealckory ei. Winstead 2nd. Sunday

Cuil rikUJLCl
HISTU.X

ASSIGHMLNT NO. 26

Pace Nof 2 |

; Days of fotal
Church rastors- Meetings sembership

Hickory, Town = 1st.&3rd. Sundays 206

Liberty, SE Newton Dr4 J.B. Carter 2nd. Sunday- 137

aw ence, Village Lex... Baa att 2rd. sunday 18

it. Vernon, Se Hickory le Eo instead 4th.Sunday

Mt. Pleasant, NE Decatur J. - 1st. Sunday

Midway, NeNewton : Dr. der Srd. sundsy

Newton, lown Ceisliolland | Full Time

Ne: Ireland, W.Union  Gordmh Sansing 2nd. Sunday

Vakland, Decatur Jeli. McCraw | 1st. sunday : > 99

Pinkney, S. Union  i.A.Davis 4th. Sunday 117
Pleasant Hill, W.Decatur i.H. Bethune 2nd. Sunday 154

Rock Branch, k.Union M.A.Davisg 3rd. Sunday 174

Stratton, Village iehelavis Ena ounday 77

Union, Town MeA.Davis Fall Time 422

There are twenty-two clurches in Newton Gounty Baptist
q

and a total membership of #517. 18 churches

reported Sunday School: with 1840 enrolled.

In 1936, the 15 Missionary Baptist churches were in

the Wit. PisgahAssociation as follwer — —
: | Days of - Total

Cmreh Pastors Meetings ~~
Beat Line, E.Conehatta WeR.Allmon 3rd. Sunday 50

Cedar Gpdve, N. Newton 4th. Sunday 120

Duffee, Village We Ho 4th. Sdnday 65

Lbenezer, Ne.Lavrence ‘Aelie Thomas 4th. Sunday 1156

Hebron, S.Little Lock 2nd. Sunday 1438

Hopewell, E.Little Kock lst. Sunday 200 
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MUTE

N. Lake | Ne HL. Wool 1st: Sunday

lew Providence, Clarence Purvis 4th. “Sunday

New Prospect, . 2rd. Sunday

Springs, SE.Newston A.l.Thomas 1st: Sunday

Poplar, ¥. Conehiat ta 4th. Sunday

Pino Bluff, Si.Decatur

~~

A4«N.Thomas 3rd. Sunday

Pine kidge, W.Lawrence livAe.Breland 3rd. Sunday

Pleasan® nidge, i. Decatur 4th. Sunday

Pine Grove osChanky 4th vunday

Total nerberghip 15615 Hazel, “ebron, fine Bluff, Fine-

Grove, Pine-kidge, and Poplar Springs report Sunday “Schools ith

41 tcachars and294 students enrolled: Ho W. de U. Societies

are reported.

lotal Southern Baptist nhite membership in 1936 was

The following five Primitive Baptist Chmrches in tlhe

county belong to the BethanyAssociation: : : :

— oo Vays of | iotal

Church Pastor | lieeting Memb orship

Sharon, 3 Mi. N.lake Fred Satterfield 4th. Sunday

fellowship, 6 Miflid.Decatur 1st/ Sunday

‘Macedonia, 5 . Geo. 2nd. sunday.

2 i » pu la > fr x ™ a Ny YY uy

Lebanon, 4 lii. N.dickory co rg 3rd. sunday

01d Unkon, 2 iif oe Chunky walter wanders ist. sunday

BISTORICAL tRUJIBCT

CCUNTY HISTORX

NO. 26

oy

Page No. 4

membership Baptists in 1937was 114.

19%7 Statistics of the Methodist Episcopal Vhurches, South

Vhirch fastor. idoeting

Town

Decatur, Town | Hed

Hickory, fomn Hod

rood Hope, 7ii.E Decagur

Spring 4il11,7 Mi.SE.Bickory

Conehatta, Village

Lawrence, V1'lag:e

Lu réka, 6 wie.Be kgwrence

lethodist Congregational

Church

Mt« Zion 341.3. Union

Pleasant Valley, £.Conchatta

ler

are in the Distriet Conference:

Days of Lotal
wombership

Fall Time 512

.iloore 1s8tg3rd; &5th Sunday

-koore 2nd j& 4th; SundayAes

te Zin, Bw

lie de 3rd; Sunday Poide

G.G.Yorger lat.

Sharp a1 Fimo

Sunday

1st. sunday

1st. Sunday

Total
Yays of ilembership

rastor Weeting

Rev. J.h-Cook 1st; Sunday 3 50

Jes. Cook 2ndy sunday 
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UeS. and Southern Preghytsrian Churches in 1937 were:

Vays ofChurch Pastor leet ing

lewton, Town 1.0. Lemly 2nd;& 4th; Sunday

Hk. lortah,5Mi. Se HowtonT.d.beml¥ eeSundaya

Roberts, S.llewton fed.Lemly 3rd. Sunday

“Erin, S.Union Charlie BE. Bailey

Union, Town Al. Penland Mall Time

Catholic

¥pequency of
Church Priest Services

Catholic Church, lewton Father Burns 3rd. Sunday

Negro Mothodist Chmrches

Frequency of
2orvice

Chu reh Pagtor

Sylvester M.E.Chureh,
. 1 mile east of Newton

Lawrence, 1iii. NJ Lawrence

Vesley Chapel, lil. W. Hickory

Negro Churches

3rd. Sunday

lotal
wembe rskip

140

a

60

_embers

2nd Sunday

12

Total
liembership

5V

Twenty of the negro Bap ti st churches are affiliated with

the Third lew Hope Missionary Baptist Association organized in 1886:

- HISTORICAL RESLARCH PROJECT
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Church

fine Ridge,5 Mi.W.Deecatur

Bet Newton

Pi oY) sant rove, Jai odie dewto 3

fruelight 2Mi.W.Chuhky

X

Mary,? Mi.S.Decatur

Sot. ill 3 Wi.He.dewton

sand Ridge, hobaorts

Friendship, dickory

Little Rock,

_Altare, bili.S.Hewton

Green Grove, 5Mi.S.Lake

iHt/”ion 3 ii.NConnehatta

Shiloh, 411/NE Newton

Good News 3 Mi. S.Lawrence

Greenwood, Decatur

Morning Star, Newton

Jorasslem, 1Mi.F.Lawrence

Decatur,l ui.South

Mt. Calvary,

fagtor

ie ameIOYE

ee ij ° sandri cke

vel. lownsend

a 3 » Atkins

welleKirk

1:7 =

W.A.Pprichard

Hh. Brown

He. Taylor

D.4.Donsld ~~

i. Thomas

leLeTilmon

I.L.T11ion

W.M. therspoon

Frequency ‘otal
of Service

4th Sunday 76

3rd Sunday 104

4th Sunday 8

lat sunday

1st Sunday

3rd Sunday=

2nd sunday

1st Sunday

2nd sunday

1st Sunday

lst Sunday

3rd Sunday

1st Sunday

4th Sunday

1st. Sunday

2nd. Sunday

3rd. Sunday

2nd. Sunday

2nd: Sundey

HevsUsoO: vohmsom 1stSunday ig

fotnl membership of negro Baptist cmrches in 1936 was

1907.

The Census Bureau of Washington takes a Consus of Religious

bodies decennially. The last census wae taken in 1926 which gave

the follbmgng denominations and memberships: 
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: | : : commercial work #8 offered but religious leade sh d
Denominations: KEembership: g ip and instruoc-

111 Demominatioens 11,143 tions are prominent subjects in the curriculum as well as college
£ as = = ’ « . ct?

i1ife.
Japtist Sedliea:’ a |

Reve, Sel. Culpepper was the firstpresident serving from 1908
“Southern Baptists

S 1 oe - : o MaQeHegreBaptists to 1912 ard he was fol owed by Reve Lat Gates 1912 1913;Dr, M, 0. pe

Erimitdive Saptists 36 Patterson, 1913-1916; Rev. Bryan Simons, 1916-1918; Dre TeAede
= Beasley, 1918-1920; Dr. J.F. Carter « HoT

Chu rekh eof God ia Christ Ts * | 192019825; Rev. H.T. McLaurin

Churches of Christ ; 1923 -23; br. ds J. Carter; 3. Ww, Stringer:a, 4.lolland, and Wel.

Diseiples of Christ licdullam, preseat pre ident.

Bedies: — . . 7 oo fhe institution hascperated successfully si nee 19V3 with

Methodist Episcopal Chureh,South1,41 = sumslenrélinent rangingfrom 500 to 85.Among thegraiuates

lethodist “piseopal Church 437 = and former atu entsare many prominent miristers and

Presbyterian Church dfs 21 La | teachers, physi cians and farmers.

an Other Bodies | 704 ihe institution wags operated by Baptists in Last

Mississippi uatil 1913 whoa 1% was foleased to the Missiseippl

Dehdmhhational Institutions State Baptist Convention. The Convention operated the college

Clarke iemerial College, ece-educational Junier | until 1931 when theyleased all buildings,equipment amd land

College, was established by the Saptists ia wast “igeissippil ea to individuals #i.om have operated i since-

cooperating with the Yemeral Association of Seutheast : Besides the brick boy’ 3 dormitory and administration
   

Mississippi in 1907) The first was erected im = : b ilding therearsfour professor's frame‘homes and fourteen

1908 and the first session began in September, 1908/ cottages for married student s; also a frame dormitory for irls-

ihe institution is lccated a short distance north
: Pioneer Churches

of town of Neitem/ The of t emty acreshas a grove
thegdspel was preaci ed as early as 1834, in

of stately wateroaks. The llege maintains s farm of 120 ug gasp 3 1 early

the county, there was no church until 1836. The county was opeane d
acres. In the course of study, two years of liberal arts, v 'P

for settlement as enrly as 1333. By 1335, the population was sell

scattered throughout the county. Among the early settleps in
the northe:stern part of the county were the Heynelds, iokinllane, 
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lMatthews, Cistles, Gilberts, Lairds, barrises, Joneses,

Thames snd near Union were the Smiths, Boyds, Lewises, Gordons,

Daniels, Claiborne Mann, and the Hunters. in the g uthern part

of the county were the families 'of John Blakely, John, Joshua

and Kit Dyess, John and Edward Wall, Joel and James Carstarphen,

(Methodist ministers), Joshua Tatum, Daniel Sandall, York and

Edward Bryant, George C. Hamlet, Llisha West, Wad » Holland(Baptis

Minister), and the Sims, Yillismsons, and the Bigzs: In the

southeastern part of the county were the Williamses, Wal kers,

Gibsons, Davises, Fa herees, Garys, lal lards, Caldwells, Lairds,

Chapmans and Lvanses. In the westeram and southwestern part of

“the countylived the families of Watsons, Lvams, John IlcKae, ¥um

Duncan Thompson, Archie Bla ek, John Murray, Bird Saffeld,

William and Ellis Price, J. i. Kelly, Thomas Davis, il egear Harris

Levis snd hardy ¥ichols,A B. Wood ham, Ralph Simmony, HoCraneys,

end MeFarlsnds. In the west and northwestern part of the county

the Ames, Bright Emmond, Paces, Ben Bright, Coot &nd Sid Sellers,

ime Bradley, Abgsolum Leper, Dempsey Smith, Cornelius Boyd,

Jamesanderson and the Volentines- ( Pag-38-40 of History of Newton

Count y by A+ J. Brownl.. hs

~ Manyofthese settlers ‘hom were devout christians

.and after their homes were erected and fields cleared, gave their

attention to religion. MNe churches were erected but the itenerant

preachers and resident held services in the homes: kev: John

licCormick preached at the residence of William Blakely near

Hickory as early as 1834. Rev. Redwine, Lpisceopalian ter.

resided near Decatur and preached to the people. Rev. Bade

H. Holland, a Baptist minister, livedin the Mt. Vernon
these four chur
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community and establ ished Mt. Vernon church. Cader Price and

Rev. James ierchant were Baptists ministers whom lived north of

Decatur. Very little is known of the efforts of the accomplishme ts

of the pioneer ministers but they had a big field and pleaty

material work on |

If a landowner was wealthy he hired a preacher toeeme

to his plantation. If he were Methodist the private church

nas a ¢ hapel.: The slaves and housshold as well as neighbors

wel come to these

Herein Protestant and Congregatiogal liethodi ste are

usedbut both seem to be ldentigal, snd to avoid confusion

the Protestant Methodist .religion will be referred to as the

Congregational Methodist. This field seems to have been

entered very early for Rev. Johm McCormick amd his flock were

7orking in an organized mamner as esrly as 1336. Lhe first
y |

buildings were very small sad crud. but the tiny log cabims

served as shrines for the handful of worshippers: 4s time

passed, and the members increased the tiny inadequate houses

gave way to the larger, frame buildings. Uf course, it is a

well known f: ot that our churches are not supported by taxation

but by free will offerings and donations: The more wealthy the

members, tho finer the church house, even today: |

AS early as 1345 there were three conzregational churches

in the eastern and southeastern part of the county. Johnston's

Camp Ground was southeast of Bickory, Blue Springs north of

Chukky snd Bethel southeast of Hickery. In 1845, Lily Dal e

a mémbership o
was built abputfourBiles southeast gfDeca typand by 1860 
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After th war these churches declined, no this was du e to

poverty members, the old preachers dy .ag or quitting

the field and many of-the prominent members were killed in the

war or affiliated 7vith other churches. Lily Va e burned about

1892 vatLhe building had long before been abandoned as a eharech-

The building was detroyed by the 1 sndomers whomno doubt wanted

to use the space. Blue Springs, located six miles nor th of

Chunky was the lagt church to be ai scontimied: *lhe church building

is still standing but the members have Jjoiged other

shes but they keep the 01d church in zood repairto hold

funerals and comminity socials: ie ba ve tio Congregational

“ehurdhes today. Wut. ZiomW, south ofvmion on 15 is one

of the active churches 5nd the other is Fleasant

Valley southeast of Conchatta. =

The Methodist religion had a large following and some of

our prominent early settlers were identified wi th this creed-

Due to thelack of records being kept bytho church officials

or being 1a ter, if kept, little or nothing definite

is known of the organization. |

In the Migsissippi Conference ‘hich assembled at Vicksburg

i December7. 1336 was mentioned —in the new district

for the circuit of Pareon J. Jones, Sr. im the conference at

Grenada in 1838 a new eirenit organized im Decatur which took

place of the kewton Migsion estsbligshed in 1836. Thomas liyers

was plsved on the cireuit in 1338. In 1842, James 4/ Shockley

was placed on the (Methodism in Missis-ippi by Johm G.Jones)

Vol. II) .

Prior to 1836, itenerant preachers as well as resident
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, Preschers held services in the county/ Rev. Redwine preached

in and near Decatur in homes or bush arbers for ne church

was built until 1851. John and Edward Wall residentsof the

seuthera part of the county Spring Hill elurch which is an ace

tive church today, south of Ei ckory. No doubt the early minis

ters were Reverendis Joel and James Carstaphamwhomwere later

assisted bycirait riders/ Spring Hill, south of Hickory,
Whi te Plains west of Union; Chunky, west of eld Chumkyville;

and Decatur in the village of Decatur, were the Mothodist Epis-

ecopal Churches. Al theugh many changes have been made in the

chur ches since 1840Chunky and Decatur are still active, and

Spring Hill has a very weak membership.

About 13561, the Methodist Church im Decatur was ren

ted on the lot west of the hotel where the Piackaulth shop is

now located. Prior to this time services were held in the homes

and in the @ur thouse: The frame, ome room building was said

to bave been a very nice building for that day. There was a 4

resident pastor. Sherman’ 8 army ba raed the church in 1864 and

the members united with other churches For after the war, the

—people had nothingandcould mot retuildthelr ==

The Baptist chureh which was only 8 short 4i stance north

of the town was mot turned. The Baptist pastor 1ived om his
farm a few miles east of Decatur and regular services were com-

tinued at the Baptist church. Most of the Methodist attended
these services. = 
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The Methodist could make no progress without am adequufe

building. we 'e only #2 handfulof fai¥hful members who

remained true to their doctrines ef their church. After th

church burned, they had no regular pastor. Veccasionally, a

eircuit rider woild coms through and stop over to hold services

At this period, it is said the lethodist church, as a christian

 
organization sank to a very 1ow ehd in—the minds of members of

other The were called cirduit riders,

but never preacher oF pastor. Lhey were ridiculed, derided and

slandered: ihe church and its doctrines were not even con-

sidered,

urs. B. FF. Loursaoy, orf, one of the surviving aged

membors gave the following history of the Decatur dethodist

Church

Whem I ean first remember, there pere only four active

members inthe Decatur iethodist Chur eh Lah lived in different

from town. Bill Barrett and his mother live nearest

to ny Jud dorian lived two miles out, while sunt Patsy Jones,

lived six nilesaway: Uccaslonally, a circult rider would come

through end preach if he could get a plabe to hold services:

Services were held in the courthouse or Baptist Church, if the

colored did not want to use it. Regardless of

hardships and other discouragements, the four loyal members

trudged throug the slush, and mud, heat and cold. They had

no means of transportation other than walking. Aunt had
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to walk six miles but never missed a service and after

hearingher doctrines of sethodism preached she seemed perfectly

happy to trudge the six miles ba ek ono:

A few years later, or in 1837, Srotheri. dae feebles,

pastor of the sethodist Chureh in liewton came to Decatur at

intervals.teheldseveral‘ravivals of the old time religion--

when the people st.outed and sang God's praises at churck and

at home. The awakening no doubt wasalmost equal to that of

-John Westley’ Ss day when the first Method i chureh w as

established in America. Titty membe rg joined during the first

rovivsl. The members of the chnreh.whom had mot united with

the Baptist church came back and the membership increased

steadily. A large, frame church was built on thepresent

churc’ site. The Methodists were proud of their church and

everybody went to church. Revivals were held annually with

new members uniting each service. Im October, 1925 a new,
buildir13

cement blockvaluedat v6UWU was erected. The pastor’ 8 home

is valued at 2,000.

In 1906, the iiesionary Society was organized

with only five orsixmembers.hisorganisationLike thechurchur

grew into a valuable christian organizati ne their dome Mission

‘work has been a cre'it to the members The society meets every

lionday evening in the church.

Sunday School is taught every Sunday morning ith only

én average attendance: he classes are composed of membegs 
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in the same age and sex groups as: Adults, Boys and «ir

and childrens

ung
The puoi: League of boys and girls, yo

service.

q day ht ternatelya mach Wednesday might alPrayer meetings are held eac sia

at the liethodiat and Baptist churches:

The church is fin:need by and operated

according ta budget. Services are held dn the fires, third

“and F124Sunleye:

Bro. W.i.loore, the pastor of the has three

—gther.churches at ‘hieh ular He is at

ifekory in the mornings of ths second and fourth paar

Spring Hill in the evenin: on the fourth and at “ood

55 is sevenmiles nortkast of Decatur in the evening.

of the third Sunday. |

About 1850, Rev. Bartlett, os and a pious

Methodist settled near Chunky whi ch then Was 8 mile west of old

Chunkyville. Bartlett did much to promote a church and in about

1856 the first tiny house of was srocted on the north-

-wegt gorner- ofthepresent Chunky Cemetery. Bro: PATER

donated the land and served as pastor until his deaths The sec-

ond church was built in 187Z er 1873 on the south cormer of

the Suetory and in 1903 the present one-story frame building

N

and the parsonage $1000.
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cemetery.

The members of the first church vere E. Co C. Jomes
and wife, Huges, 'ddds and wife, Remfroe, Clarks, Cooks, Arme

Lewises, “illiamees, and Bartletts. Whem the pres-
ent church was built the Raglands, Crawfords, Chaneys, Thrashes
Clarks, Works, and We Jo Jo Ross contributed generously tinier
services and money.

At first, services were held only onee a momth, with
a revival during. the summer, graveyard workings "Bee held
twice annually, sinful and wayward members were held account-
able for their sins ‘and their names were erased from te rolls

"ir their conductdid net change.

| Later, ‘the paster gave the church the Fifth Sunday
of each month for regular services. Thiswas discontinued a
few years ago+ Annual revivals are held each summer» Duripg
the weeks g:rviece many members are added. The cemetery is

no longer connected with the church and the members hold ne
graveyard workings.

The sundayScheol is heldeach Sunday mormning. The

ording to their sge and sex.

The Ladies Missionary Seciety meets one afternoon in
each weck. There is no organization for the young people.

Rev. G. G. Yeager is pastor and services are held the
first Sumday in ech month. The church is valued at ¥1500, 
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In 1863, when Reve William Be Hines waspastor of the

Beech Springs Cireuit the Union Methodist church was

He was snroute to £111 an sprointment at Beech Springs and

stopped over at the home of Dre and NrevHoye, and disaissed

the mtter of organizing a Methodist church st Unione Mre/

Hoye entertained the idea kindly end an appointment was made

for the first preachinz service in ‘the 8 chool house known as

the old Kinbell School. OnSaturday beforethe first service

was held, Rev. Hines assisted by Mrs: Hoye and Mre and Mrse

Yates orecied crude benches by seeuring from ander snow some

blecks and placing plank from one block to another An old

box oo Shur Teoh Mrs. Hoye's home, which served as a pul-

pit. Rev. Hines was present as planned and the church was

organizedwith three charter members wich were Mrs. Abbye

Hoye, Mr. and Mrs. Yatesf

At that time the Civil War being im progress, the

women were called upon to hold the various offices in the

church. Mrs. Hoye nas appointed class leader, steward, sec=

retary, and She rendered faithful and efficient

gervice for four years fn these vari ois offices. Then Myo

Green Walton of Beech Springs was appointed clase ls ader and

gocretary and in the work while Mrs. Hoye contimed

her services as steward and treasurer

<~
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the work anfinished, but growing rapidlys The steward

petitioned the Presiding Elé¢er, Rev. L. i. Williams to return

Reve Hines to them for another sessions . Beech Springs

circuit was divided and a new one, the Decs tur circuit was

formed and UALREms a part of the Decatur &ircuit: Revs

Hines was returned as a pastor to Union. This great old

ploneer as well as the charter members have heen dead for

many yearse

After many years of warship in the old Kimbell school-

hou se the Methodist built their first house of worships This

was a splendid frame building and served a noble purpose

until a larger church was needed whichwas built in 1911on

the gilts where the present chur ch “ow stands, justmorth of

the "bu siness part of town This church was am excellent

fram building amd was adequa te in its day. When Rev. ER. He

Clegg was the pastor. The old frame Wilding was weplaced

by a modern briek building ‘which is a credit to amy member-

ship. Thus it is easily secu that the wo rk with such

humble beginnings has made great and worth while advance-

ments. This church a stationabout sixteen years

ago and thechurch has bada resident pashor ever since:

From the humble beginning of three charter members and a

borrowed building the enrollment has reached 360

The value of church property, comsisting of a new

modern brick parsomage for the pastor, and the mew brick

church is estimated at $4000 with no indebtedness whatever:
A 3ist of the mamy honored and outstanding members

could mot be obtained, however, the present pastoris 5 
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Je So Sharpe

The church is financed by the liberal domations from

its members, ami services are held each Sunday morning and

night.

The first protracted meetimg was held in 1864 amd it
was at this meeting that Miss Ellie Mclishan united with ‘he

church This has been made an annual feature and is held

sometime in the summer, or whem the ser¥ices can be secured

of the desi red preacher.

The Sunday School has grown te an enrollment of 176

and is graded with several depo rtmonts and teachers, and

meetsevery Sunday morninga

The Ladies iiigsionary Society wots each week and is

deing excellent worke

Am Epworth League for the young people meets every

Sunday night snd is doing fine work.

The Hieke1y Meth odi st Chur ch, located in the town of

‘Hickory im the business section, #8 was organized about 1867.

There is no record of this churchonly the information given

bythe elder members. |

snne first frame sailing was very small and as the

church grew a larger building was meeied and the large present

brick building replaced the ama 1ler ons Thés building has

eight Sunday School rooms amd a large auditoriums This build-

ing is valued at $17,000. ir. Hrouse of Meridian was the

architect and Mr. 0. C. Dease was the contractore
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According to records attainable the following pastors

served the church: Rev. W. W. Morse, Rev. J. B. Nichol-

Rev. H. Millara, Rev. Isaac Peebles, Bev. ¥, B. Orman,

Fo H. Harding, Rev. J. E. Williams, Rev. &. M. Corlet,

Halliburton, Rev. W. L. Bla ckwell, Rev. C. H. Strats,

He. B. Perry, Rev: A. J. Davis, Rev. A. 3. Oliver ax?

He. J. Moore: —

The church Stewards are: TF. J. hopkins, Claude Nore

J. J. Knight, Eda Wall, and Morris Weems.

This church is Zinanoed by the budget system.

Regular church sefvices are held two sundays in each

J month ami meetings are held every simmer, usually

lasting ten days.

A graded Sunday Scheol with am enrollment of 100 with

am average attendance of 50, meets regularly every Sunday

The foll owing teachers and officers are named:

superintendent; F. D. Gibson: S8eretary, Bryen Judge. The |

‘Teachers &are Mrs. W. D. Hopkins, Mr. M@rris Weems, Mrs. Otho

Davis, Mrs. Claude Norman, Mrs. Hutte, Miss Gaston, Mrs. J. J.

Knight.
3

AlsdiesMissionary Societyorganized im 1910 has 30

- members enrolled with only about twenty active membe rs.

~ No young people's ergamizations are held.

CONGREGATIONAL METHODIST CHURCHES

Mt Ziom Methodist church, located three miles south of

Union on the new Highway 15, is said to be the oldest 
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Congregational Methodist chur éh in the state of #ississippi-

This church was organiged in or about 1854. All records

have been destroyed by fire and the names of the Presbytery

"and the orgapizers are unknown. |

Jack Smith and Bennie Hansford, deceased, donated the

1and on whieh the church and and cemetery is at oresent. This

total acreaze is £1ve.

Theres has been in the hisbdry of this church, four

build ings. The first, was 8 very small log hut, which soon

proved too small and was replaced by a larger frame build ing,

and this was soon replaced by a larger one, then the BE

and present wailing was built in 1931 after fire Bad destreyed

the former building. This church is one of the best rural :

courches in this county sud is well equippedand furnished. It

$s painted white and is attractively located. The cost of the

building is $1000.
This church has the distinction of having on her roll

the great Lvangekist, Rev/ W. C. Swope. He is at present in

Alabswa, 8nd had organized many clarches all over this state as

- well as otlers.

{he pre:eat pastor is Rev. J. a. Cook. Decatur, lisse

Mrs. Paul D. Meuselle is church serstary:

The church is financed by the donations from its loyal

350 members. They have service every first Sunday and

in each month.

Occasional ly thoyhave al 1 day meetings, singings, lothe's

Day was observed this year in ah all day meeting ‘he two

are; lirs/ Gpgver Cleveland, irs. Paul D. iesselle, iH. G.
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cemeteries at this church have nembers of al 1 denominations

buried there. They have a graveyard working gemi-mnnuallye

Ihe citizens of the community meet and all work until all

rubbish is cleared away-

sunday 3ekool is held each Sunday morning with an

enrollment of 6U members.

Mr. Paul D. ilesselle is Superintendent, and the teachers

Lord

and liyrtle Spivey.

“lhe Ladies Missionary vocipty has been adscontinued,

due to lack of intrest: —

Those have taken active part in this church are:

Mr. and lirs. Preston Addy, George Hansford, ir. and rs.

Paul D. Measelle, liyrtle Spivey, ur. and lira. Grover Cleveland,

we, and Mrs. D. L. James and iy. Bmganie Hansford.

Some of the former pastors an 3d members were: B. U.

Jack Smith, B. C. Hansford, and Uncle Bennie Hansford.

The pastors are: Rev Elen Enddleston, Lev. Maxie,

Rev. lcDaniels, Rev. J. C. Portis, Rev. Kivers, and Rev. Massg’

yy et eee ee eee

Pleasant Valley Congregational Methodist church, is

eust of Conehatta, Mississippi Just a short distance

from tho village. The early rccords of the ¢ hur oh were not

or Ware destroyed, and the names of the orzeanigers

could not be obtained.

Three of the charter members were recalled by an

older member of the church whichare: h.Jd.Brown,

- 5 
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5elins Brown, and W. A.

lt Was first organized as a RB. slur ob vou th, but

later became the Congregational iethodist for they took it

over and erected a small batiding. Later, a larger frame

building was erected on the same site.

The value of the church property is #6VV.

ihe following pastors have served the church since

organization are: Rev. I: Lk. kivers, kev. J. C. Fortis,

sev. i. Bolen, Rev. W. .. liascey, Rev. J. Hiller Vandevender,

Lev. J. L. Holder, Rev. J. 4. Cook, and Kev. J. 4. Cook is

the present pastor; with Barto Lzelle serving as ¢hurch clerk

~The GEaroh be Zinaaved by the donations and free will

offerings of ite 19 members.

All dy servoces which at one time were very popular,

have been discontinued, since the consrogation ean convene

‘and dismiss and travel greater distances than in the older

days in much shorter time , due to the aid of motor driven

vehicles. Kegular sarviess are held second Sendsy in each Roi:

Annual protracted meetings are heldusually in August or

september.

 

~No Sunday Schoolorganization mor young people's

meetings of any king are held, due no doubt to the small

namber of members.

Lucern Congregational Methodist Church, ten miles

northwest of Decatur, was organized iay &, 1930, through a

gpeeial call ofthechurch conference: Lhe ministers present

were: Lev. J. L. Holder and J. 4. Cook.

©
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“hers were tventy-two chartermanbers present, but

there was no record of thes names kept and they could not be

recalled.

A splendid wooden Sructure, painted white vas erected

in the spring of 1931, which is valued at ¥1500. This a. rch

is equipped with comfortable seatd, piano, and Aladdin lamps:

The church officials and pastor from organization

to the present date are: Rev. J. L. Holder, pastor; Ollie

Vance, A. ¥. Vance, Ullie French, W. F. Vance, Miss Willie

Les Van¢e, iiss Ludbe Vance, Mrs. Willie Lee Cooksey,

Jo.F.Bantyn, snd Mrs. Coyt Cooksey are the stewards.

: Mrs. Jewsl Vance is the Treasurerand irs. Ullie

Vace is the Secretary.

The church is financed by pledzes or subscriptions -

Twice #ifith sunday mectings have boen held at this

shares, lasting all day. Protracted meetings are held each

year and usually continue one week-

A gradedSuzisg School wi th 35 earelled, meets

regularlyeaciSundaywormingwith the following teachers and

officers:

Joi. Superintendent

Mrs Ollie oe Secretary

Bible Clags---=-=--- cmm——— dr. Ollie Vamece

Senior Class-----mm——————— Mp. D. F. Vance

Junior Clags------- Ora Turner

Beginners Class-----=------=----- rg. Jesel Vance: 
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fhe Epwertn League has been discontinued:

church services are held monthly each first

sunday, with a membership of b4.

The christian members are: Lr. and rg: Ullie

Vance, ir. and srs. D. F. Vance, Mr. and lirs. J. £. Buntyn,

re and irs. Coyt Sooksey, Krs/ Ora Turner, and Hr. and lire:

Ollie French

Pioneer Baptist Churches

the pionesrchurches of the Baptist faith were:

Enon, Bethel, HI. Vernon, Pleasant Hill, Roeky Creek, Mount

Pleasant, and Pinkney.

Enon, probably the first church organized, was con-

stituted by Elders Stephen Lorry and Cader Priee in arch,

1836 with Thaddius Ions as @lerk: John B. and Mary Johnson,

Dianna Jones, Mary Barrett, William Johnson and Alsey Johnson

compose the prosbytery lead by klder Berry as doderater- lhe

first shurch was located seven miles east of Decatur, in the

plage’ Sewlsh communi ty. The church was named Lnon Baptist

Oireh of Christ. After the organization was completed, the

~doorwasopened formew members and none Were received: Jy

I. 20th, four new members, namely: Jesse and Margaret Huey,

And Williem Johnson, Sr., and Disnna Jolnsons dlder Cader

Price had been called as pastor and J.B.Johnson was elected

treasurer. Seems Llder Price sorved until November, 1836

and Elder Thaddius Jones was called as pastor,and Arthur Barrettt
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was made chureh Clerk.

From the records avallable, it was in 1837 or 1338,

the Missionary aquestion came up in this church as well as in

the other churches of the county. Not all the memb ors agreed
on the idission question but the majority came to anderstend

HNthe meaningof"Go ye into all the world snd preach the

gospel to every creature. He that believeth and. is Yapiised

shall be saved and he that believeth hot, shall be damned: Go

teach all nations. Leach them to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you. And Lo. I'm with yon al way, even unte

the end of the worla”.

Ofcourse, some of the members did not accept the
doetrine and withdrew. This act nemeriecal 1y weakened the
church.

<

The first deacons ordained in the eHarel ware Bailey

an d ¥illdam William id. Car ter was ealled as pastor
in 1839 and Jesse lineg, was chosen as deacon the. same year:
Elder Carter was pastor uantii 1342. Rigby was pastor in
1842 gnaA. Goss served in 1343 ana 1844. in 1842, Teds‘Reynolds

was chosen as slyron clerk and served until the moved te

Decatur. Records from 1844 to 1348 are missing but Rev. N. Le.

Clark was ea led to pastor the church in 1348 whieh he held
until January 1, 1906.

In 1350, 4. Laird wus chosen as a deacon and Ishmeal
Bailiff mas accepted as a member and a deacon: In September,
of the same year Dr. u.id.Keith was accepted as a member and

deacon and elected chmrch clerk. Ldmond Kennedy was chosenas 
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28 a deacon in 1851. At the close of the year there were only

4] Eoube 2: in 1351, the church was mo ved near Dgcatur and the

name was changed to Decatur Baptist Chur eh In 1851,

it was incorporated under the laws of iiigsigsippi and in 1852,

Rev. Was chosen as permanent pastors :

From che time the church moved from until the

new house wygg ceompleted services ere heldin the courthouse

Thomas Johnston was chesen as a deacon in 1857 and Peter Quattle-

boum in 1859. Both men remained deacons the balance of

their lives. At the close of the year in 1859 thare were 105

member 8+ |

- Before the Civil War and for many years afterward tle

negroeswere allowed to join as members- But when the negroes

began to erset churches of their ownafter 1875 the colored

menbers withdrew and united with their own racer There were two

notable exceptions to this rule Fanny Barrett and Abmer

Glemn refusei to leave the whi tefolks' church and remained

members until their dearth. The lastone died in 1908.

At the close of 1876, the church had a membership of
195 but due to the white members uniting with the new church

at Newton and the negroes withdrawing the membership dropped

to 172. Li

Four young preaghers were ordained and sent from churehe

Jo Mi. Johnston, He B. Cooper, H. Bruee and I. Le and hag

licensed several others: Other deacons doses about 1370 were

John FramkStephens,
Moore Stephens, W. E. Hailey, Ge P+. Clarke

and N. T. 2. L. Gaines an d Thomas Keith were cho sen
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~ as deacons in 1893 and C.VW, McMullan and QQ Greahem in 1908, -
Present deacons are J.W. Anderson, Charles Motley, C.W, McMullan,
QeQ. Graham, w,F, Laird, R.F. ‘Melllan, R.M. MeMullan and Otis
Barham,

|
#

Dr. M.M. Keith was succeededasChurshClerk Clark
whom resigred in 1913. <Qe Graham present Church Clerk has serve.
od since 1913.

After the #o51gnation of Rev, N.L. Clarke on Jamuary 1,
1908, Rev. J.A. Johnson was called and he served until 1907. W.B.
Sensing served in 1907, J. 4, Jchnsan in 1908, E.J. Hill in 1909-
10-11, F.M. Breland in 1912-13-14-, L. Bracey Campbell in 1915-
16, Dr, R.A. Venablefrom 1917-27, and J.M. MoCraw was called in
1927,

Only one éx-pastor, Dr. L. Bracey Campbell is living. Due
to the fact two of the preachers have been outstanding for their
length of untiring service, the new brick veneer church which was
erected in 1927 was named after Rev, KN.L. Clarke and Dr, R.A. Ven-
able. Clarke-Venable Memorial Baptist Church in the town or Deca-
tur has 452 members, graded Sunday Sehool with 22% enrolled and
seven B.Y.P.U. *s with 177 enrolled, The large one-story brick
church which has twelve SundaySchool‘rooms1s valued at $13,000
and the pastor's frame home at $2,000. Services are held regular-
ly on each Second and Fourth Sunday by Rev, J.M. McCraw,
Church is operated on a budget system and financed through free
will offerings. Disorderly members are disciplined and held
countable for their behavior. Sunday School meets each Sabbath in 
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the Church, The Ladies W.M.U. meets every Monday afternoon, The | Bou. LP.

B.Y.P,U., meets each Sunday night. Other Organizations for children 1 ee Rev, JohnWilliams ABSB.BEL.
are Girl's Auxiliary for girls and Royal Ambassadors for boys. | Rev. L.P. arrall 1864-1866

Sunday School has been held in connection with Church since : | Rev, Selby King 1566-1008

Rev. L.P. Murrall 1872-1874
 

  

The Church took active part in the home mission work among J Le Rev. W.P. Magourik 1874-1878
the Indians and for many years was a member of the Mt, Pisgah As~ | : Reve L.P. Murrall 1878-1883

sociation but in 1921 the Church unitedwith the Newton County As- [. . Rev, James E. Chapmen 1883-1925
sociation and now doesits mission work through the CountyAssocia- | Rev. W.R. Allmon 1925-1930

20 oA 1 Teel Rev, H.H. Bethum®  1030-to date.
se dokook oko ok kok dat

Clerks -~
Bethel Baptist Church, three miles south of Newton, was or- ;

| Ralph Simmons, Sr. 1839-1855ganized Saturday before the third Sabbath in February, 1839, with
presbytery consisting of Elders. John P, Martin, Edward Ferrell
and Isham Hodges. The following were charter members: Ralph Sime

Benjamin Stone 1855-1866

D.T, Chapman 1866-1876
R.E. Chapman 1876-1915mons,ST., Abel Rendall, William West, Everett Lewis, Thomas Hodg- Sa
M.B. Simmons 1915-t0 date,es, Elvey Simmons, Gemina Walker, Alsey West and Martha Lewis,

The Followingwere received by experience the same day: 1Ieak Price E.H. is Treasurer, The office of ae was
and Charity West, LucyMeDaniel and Beady Davis were received by created only a few years ago |as the Clerk always‘servedas Treasu-

letter8swasanegroslaveof Bird Saffold’s. fre ©rer.

The following pastors have served from organization to date: There is no striet church discipline since there is no
«

Rev, J.P. Martin 1839-1841 longer Saturday conference. A democratic ruling is to let each

Rev. Allison Phillips 1841-1843 oo member vote on any issue,

Rev. W.H. Holland | 1843-1844 ' The first church was erected in 1838 out of sawed lumber

Rov. R.T. Gatewood 1844-1847 with a corner partitioned off for the negro: 8members. Te next

Mwy 
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building was erected in 1883 abou$ one quarter mile south of the
first building . The third and present building was erected in

1904 on the same site of the second building. All three buildings

wereone room,framestruetures. In1927four‘Sunday Schoolrooms 

were added, The Church building is valued at 82,000.00,

Services have been held regularly once a month since organ-
ization, Revivals, too, have been held annually in the first week

of August. Fifth Sunday meetings are rare but are held on the re-

quest of the Committee of Newton County Association.

The Church is financed through donations by the iS,

Two members are t1thers, The Church operates ona budget, sixty

per cent of receipts for pastor's salary, 30 % for cooperative pro=-

iedand 10% for local expenses,

- The annual cemetery working has been held for almosta cen-

vson the Wednesday before the fourth Sunday in July.
From seventeen members in 1839 the churchhas inereased its

membership to 137. The Lord's Supper is observed four times annually.

The most prominent members of the Church through its 99

years existence have been the Chepmen's, Watley's, Simmon's, Fhillip's

; Monroe's,Hardy's, Richey*s andMason's. ——

The present roll of members: oo

J.W, Phillips, Ray Phillips

HoH. Hiram Ritchie

ATG PRIA David Ritchie
- Gaines Phillips CS. JONToD

Sam Garvin a Zack Garvin
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Lee Roberts

P.H. Lyles

Amos Lyles

RobertLyles

GeLa Mason

E .T.

N.S. Monroe

- Sam Doolittle

J.T.Lester

Howard Mason

Bentley Mason

~ Lee Chapman

J. Eda Chapman

John Price

M.B. Simmons

Clint Denton
. Jim Mabry

Tony Roberts

Ben Collins

~ FrankDenton

Robert Denton

Murry Roebuck

Dan Monroe

Leslie Bolivar

JWe Bolivar

Claude Magee

Thomas Cheek

Albert Mason

-carl Mason

Tom Mason

Mason

E.H, Chapman

Carroll Chapman

William Chapman
~ W.E., Walker

Riley Bender

Will Denton

J.P. Woodham

J.C. Garvin

Selby Garvin

Clifton Reiner

Revs H.H. Bethume

Charlie Chapman

Sidney Townsend

— Archie Thrash

Reuben Rowzee

R.C. Casteel

Willie Shepherd, Jr.

Allen Woodham

Thomas Carrell Chapman
MaryMonroe

Francis Phillips 
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Lenora Phillips

Sarah Phillips

Sarah Phillips

Etoile Mason

Mrs. G.W, Bolivar

Erma lee Chapman

Mary Ritchie

Lois Woodham
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Ollie May Garvin Hettlie Jean Mason
Velma Bauocum : Estelle Bruee
 Chapman rT Vallie Rainer 

Maggie Simmons

Vietoria Denton

Katie Denton

Mattie Ritechie

Lillie Ritchie

Mary Mason

Lou Mason

Alice Chapman

Lottie Shepherd

LiXXie Shepherd

Maggie Walker

Atnie Walker

Callie Lester

Mattie Bracken

Katie Buckley

Ada Bender

Sue Mabry

Alea lonroe

Lizzie Garvin

Minnie Mason

Ollie Woodham

Elsie Shepherd

Fannie Meyfield

Mary AllaMonroe

Anne Roebuck

Effie Phillips

Leona MoGee

~~ Wilmer Doolittle

Laura Ritchie

Mary Simmons

Annie Simmons

Josie Chapman

Bettie Chapman

Julie Chapman

Lou Chapman

Maude Chapman

Neva Chapman

Elvie Chapman

Cynthia Sansing

Fannie Mabry

Mattie Monroe

Mrs. Zack Garvin

Grace Denton

Gladys Chapman : Kate Thrash

Ada Chapman | Rosie Vorhees
Carlene Shepherd :

, Anna Bethume ~~ Lillie Pearl Rowzee,
Yona Mae Mason |

Florence Chapman

“Edith Townsend

FreneisLee Townsend
‘Lena Bell Townsend

‘The most prominent members of the church have been ;
the Chapman 's; Whatley's; Hewes) Phillip's; Monroe's; Hardy's;
Ritcheyts and Yamon's,

Sunday School was organized in the early sixties and

hes beon heldregularlyeachSundaymorningsines. There areseventy=
two people enrolled in the Sunday School.

Sunday School Officers and Teachers are:
Arthur Phillips, Superintendent |

J.P. Woodham, Secretary and Treasurer |

Teachers :

Arthur Phillips Men's Bible Class
Mrs. G.L. Mason Ladies Class 
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Lou Chapman Young People's Class

Elvis Chapman Intermediates

Mary Bimmons Juniors

Maude Chapman Cradle Roll

Julia Chapman ; Beginners

ORGANIST Mrs. H.H. BETHUME

The Woman's issionary Union was one of the first Women's

organizations to be organized in the county, The Society meets

regularly onee each month,

o>

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church which was located in the wes-

tern part of the county is a pioneer Chureh of outstanding serviee,

on July 3, 1841, the Church wes organized with the follow-

ing twenty members:

Jesse M. Pad, William Lusk, G.F. Smith, John Taylor, Rich-

mond Pace, Thomas Je Pave, John MeMullan, William Massengale, Eli-

gabeth Mo Mullan, ‘Harriet M. Lusk, Nancy Ce Taylor, Harriet P. Pace,

louisa W. Petty, inn Messengale, Elizabeth Pace, Jiney Ann

| pase, Rebecca Smith, Lucy Cook, Sarah -Jones, Mary A. J. Pace.

The presbytery was composed of Elders ‘Stephen Berry, R.R.

Farson and Allason Phillips. Rev. Stephen Beery was chosen as first

pastor of the new church and G.F. Smith was elected Clerk. Jesse M.

Pace and Thomas J. Pagh were made deasons. Jesse lM Pace also served

as treasurer.

and !TadaAdams.
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Rev. Allason Phillips succeededStephen Berry as pastor

ir 1842 and served until 1846. In 1846 Rev. L.P. Murrall was eall-

ed aspastor and he served the Church 40 years. He moved to Texas

in 1886 and remained one year but on his return home he reassumed

pastorate of the church which he held for four years. Rev. N.L.

served as pastor the year Bro. Murrall was in Texas, After

Murrall's death in 1892, Rev. James E, Chapman was eleeted to the

pastorate, He 15 years, He was succeeded by Rev. W,.B.

Sensing who remained one year, In 1908Rev. R.L. Breland wes call-
edand he served as pastor until 1920. Rev. F.lM. Breland was pastor

from 1920 to 1924, Rev. Clyde Bufkin served from 1924 to 1926. Rev.

J.E. MeCraw succeeded Buffkin and pastored the during 192%.

Rev. S.A. Murphy served as pastor from 1928 until August 1931. Rev,

H.D. Jorden served from August 1931 until December 1931. Rev. H.H.

Bethume, present pastor was elected pastor in December, 1931, and is

serving his sixthyear,

Church Clerks sinee organization have been G.T. Smith,

Janes 1M, Heralson, G.D. Page, James P, Pace, T.B. Page, Tall Bishop,

 

Deacons have been: Jesse M. Pace, Thomas J. Pace, Bill

Thornton, Wewt Convington, Johnie Wilson, ALT Pace, Bruce Pace .

C.0. Crane, Will Cartlidge, Rudolph Reynolds and Q.V. Pace.

Outstandingmembers andChristien workers have been as fol-

lows: yr, and Mrs.Mlews Covington, Mrs. and Mrs. L.D. Bishop 
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Mr. and Mrs.ii.J. Iichols, Mr. and Mrs. Ace Bishop, ir. and Mrs.

T.B. Pace, Mr, and Mrs, J.M. Pace, Mr, and Mrs, T.V. Pace, Misses

Pearl, Lois and Anna Nichols, Lorene Pace, Bessie Parks, Myrtle

Nester, Edith and Lvelyn Adams, Mrs. A.J. Brown, ir. and Mrs. Bede

 Bishop,Mrs,RubyHorton,Mrs:EmilyStewart,Dr.andMrs. J.L.

Parks, Harry Parks, Minnie Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. C.O. Crane, Mrs.

Sam Bishop, Hrs, Mollie MeDill Rev. and Mrs, H.C. Bufkin, Mrs, Josh

~ Bishop, Eloy Bishop, Thomas J. and Richmond Pace, Elizabeth and

Jinoy Ann Pace, Bede Pace, Nancy Oe Baylor.

The first house of worship was erected in 1845 and located

on the land of J.M. Pace near where an old school house stood, In
. 1858 a new, spacious frame church was built one and one-quarter miles"

east of J.M. Pace and Mary A.J. Pace, outstanding chureh
members donated ten acres of land to be used for a cemetery and
church, This building was used until 1926. The church nembers do-

natedlabor and funds for the erection of a very nice frame church

in the village. The masons of ChinaGrove Lodge donated the build-

ing site,

"The old church which was torn down was rejuilt into a pails

tionto be used for funeral gervioos, The present church whieh hes

~ a plano and elestrie lights is valued at $2,500,00,

‘The membership of the church has grown from twenty members
to one hundred and fifty-four. The monthly scrviees held on Saturday

and Sunday - on the segond Saturday and Sundayof each month,

The anmal Revival meeting usually begins on the second Satur-

day in August and runs for a week or ten days,
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From date of organization until many years after the Civil

War the negro slaves held membership in the church. A sectionin

the back of the church was reserved for the colored members every

preaching day. The negro dead were buried just outside the fence

of the cemetery as was the custom in those days. It isn't definite~ :

ly known when the colored brethern withdrew from Pleasant Hill and

‘united with the churches of theirown race but no doubt the last

colored member withdrew long before 1880,

The following is a pariial iist of the negro members: Bill

Hoots, Abby Fateh, Harriet Waters, Amanda Murrell, Charles Heralsen,

Rachel Futeh, Fannie lay, Jacob Smith, Tally Brown, George Baxton,

‘Mariah Murrell, Caroline Pace, Flora Paes, Matilda Thornton.

The Pleasant Hill belonged to the Mt. Pisgah Regular Baptist

Association until two years ago. It is now affiliated with the lNew-

tonCounty Baptist Church Association, a

Sunday School wes organized in the early seventies and today

there are sixty-five enrolledwith six teachers. The B,.Y.P.U. for

Young People has an enrollment of 18. They meet at the Churchevery

Sunday night.

The W.M.U. has an organization of ladies, meets twice a

month at the church or at the home of some member, The members are

few and the most faithful workers sinee organization have been Mrs.

Ben Je Bishop, Mrs, Aede Nichols, Mrs. J.L. Parkes, and Mrs. T.V.

Pace. 
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Anmual graveyard working which is held the first Thursday

in has beenan annual rite s ince the first members were re-
  

lieved of their cares and were laid to rest in Pleasant

‘Hill Cemetery. The able bodied nembers whom have dead ones buried

in the cemetery gather at the graveyard earlyin the morning with

hoes, shovels and such implements needed to remove grasses, bushes,

and rubbish. If the member is unable to attend it 1s customary that

he pay a negro or someone to do his part of the work,

en

The present Church Directory:

PASTOR - Rev. H.H. Bethume, Newton, Mississippi

CLERK ~ W.J. Adams, Conehatta, Mississippi

TREASURER - W.J. Adams, Conehatta, Mississippi

SeSe SUPERINTENDENT - L.T. Cleveland, Conehatta, Mississippi

B.T.U. Director - Myrtle Nester, Conchatta, Mississippi

W.M.U., President - Mrs, Callie Bishop, Conehatte, Miss.

‘The Churchis financed by free will offerings.

BRK KR RK RK KR KK KX

~~ MT. VERNON BAPTIST CHURCH located ix ites south of HICKORY

was organized about the middle of 1842 by Rev. Wade H. Holland. me

first presbytery and record of charter members have been destroyed.
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The first minute recorded inan old book was October, 1842,

The ploneer families whom were mentioned as members were Wests,

ys,Lairds,Willismses,Johnsons,—
Carters, Davisie@), and Pierces,

The first pastor was Rev, Wede H, Holland who was followed
byRev. J.D. Abmey, R.Y, Resbury, E,L. Carter, John Williams, and

WilsonWest. From 1856 the records are destroyed but to the best

of the church nembéers recollection Rev, N.L. Clarke pastored the

church neny yours, Other pastors ave been Freeman, B,.W, Dearing,

James E. Chapman, George Raymer, WP. Vaughn, | Crawford, S.B,

Culpepper, J.P. Culpepper, R.L. Breland, Eels Phillips, 7.G. Joiaer,

WeRe Allman, Thornton, J.G. Cook, Winstead and Ded Stennis,

Clerks have been: J.H, Gary, C.H. Johnson, BE. Laird,

Davis, Harvey "Hop™ Williams, John Horne, Srey |PR Yarbrough, Wade

Wyatt, LE. Pierce, Lutie Buckley, A. Pierce, jesse Davis, J.L. Clark

and Stamper,

First deacon ordained after organization was Nelson West in

1844, Jeremiah Pierce was.ordained in 1846, Otherdeaconshavebeen

John Horne, Sr., J.L. coker, peniel licholsen, Larkin Davis, Joe

Tisdale, Thomas Vilson, A. Pleres, J.L. Clark, V.H. Davis and Perry

Davis.

Sunday Sehool was orgenized ebout 1905 with Thomas Wilson
ee)

serving as superintendent. Others serving as Sunday School

Superintendent have beea W.J. Wyatt, Perry Davis, N.¥. Stamper and

Buckley. 
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vices and singings with dinner on the ground are well
by the nembers whom first attended services in ox waggons, Eightand ten miles to ch rch was a short distance to travel over rough

with every degree of physical uneonfors imaginable to hear
the old time preascher deliver a sermon, Pray an hour on bended knees,
and afterwards chat with neighbors on every first Saturday and Sun-
day.

The annual graveyard “working was held in July the

protracted meeting whieh began on the first saturday of august or
September, The month ‘chosen was left to the members whom were far-
mers, If Shig mee®ingwas good it lasted until the following Friday
at which time the new members were carried to Griffin Creek for bap-
tism,

Church dicipline “ “The Plous church officials prior to 1900
never allowedtheir members to strayin the various paths oF sin and
vice. At the conference on Saturday before preaching on Sunt all
business matte‘I'S were taken up &s well as committees sent to wayward |

& ehanee to confess his sins andpro-
— If thesinner would not acknowledge

‘his name was removed from the church roll.

mise to sin no

When conferences passed
into oblivion about 1900, dieiplinary methods were discontinued,

Xk % kk ok kB x x

-

ROCKY CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH is located in the northeastern

Mississippi, and was cone

This church has experienced many changes through 
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the years and all early records were lost and very little is known

of its early history.
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of the community meet and e¢leesn the church graveyard and the church

~The oldcemetery which was near the first church was kept

Tor many years by relatives of thedeceased, but later neglected
 

Four of the 12 charter members were - Bill Gordon,MOlly

vordon, John We Dorman and Margaret E. Dorman.

According to records available some of the pastors serving

this church from organization were: Rev. Capes, Rev, San Chesney,

Rev. HenryWhite, Rev. J.T. !Breland, serving 2% years, Hoel HeCrav,

sam Massey, Rev, Edward Breland and Rev. E.A.

- The only ehurehclerk that is on record is adsl Koon the

present Clerk as Lis predecessors are unknown.

The only record ofdeacons available are Manuel Savell,

Jonah Dorman end Carmel Keen, the present incumbents,

The first building: was a small one room log house erected

in, 1042, and was located about 200 yards west of the present build-

This building burned or rotted down dur ing the civil war and

The church vas re-
ing.

the present building was not erected until 190%,

organized about 1880. The large one roomframe structure ispaint

Blwhites_—ee BA i

‘Rocky Creek has Sunday Sehoolregularlyeach»Sundeyafto
r-

noon with 45 members enrolled.

~ No ladies Aid ror Young People 's are held.

Regular services are held once each wont, one service eech

Revival meetings are usual 1y held
day on third Saturdey end Sunday.

the last of August and continue for ene week. This protracted meet-

The eitizens
ing is always preceded by an annual graveyard working.

 

and the head boards have rotted away, weeds have grown up and due

to the negleet and apparant lack of interest, the graveyard was

ploughed under and cultivated before the e¢hurch was reorganizedaf-

ter the eivil war,

PINKNEY BAPTIST CHURCH, 3 miles west of Union, one of the

pioneer churches, wes orgenized in 1847 with the presbytery cons1st-

ing of Rev. N.I.. Clark end Rev. Moses Thomas, Reve N.L. Clark was

elected pastor. There were 40 charter members, nono: Lewis Jen-

kins; James Rowell; John Cooksey} Henry Gill; H.S.

Hill; Cwen Pinson; Frances Austin H. Leasliley; Thomas Sessums

Henry Walton; iremish Lend; Shadrock Odom; H.H. Johnsons William

Ce Sessume; Sarah Jenkins; Sidney Nichols; Fannie Rowell} Jumina

Johnson; Alex Speer; Martha Hill; Elizabeth Johnson; Elizabeth

Speer; Margaret Smith; Caroline Smith; Richard Carson; Martha Ann

Smith; Mary Walton; Martin and Lucinda Pinson; Leoma Land; Susan

Lashley; Elizabeth Odom and Harrison Johnson.

The first church was located at the head of Skaubes mill

pond near the little village of Stratton six miles north of Decatur,

The building was a smallone room log house ovmed by a Mr. aw

At the end of five years the members constructed a log house, one

room building to worship in. This was burned in e short while and 
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Page No. 46the present site was chosen and a small log house was built on 1%. —
The church 1s financed by free will offerings of the 115This building serves as a school house and church. As the membership

members,

 

grew and the progressed, having grown from 40 charter members

Annual graveyardworkings are held in August prior to theto 115“at present, aa larger building wasneeded. A large one room Revivel meetings.
frame structure was then erceted on the first site and is the present

saat ion from Clerk of the Pinkney Church).buildings
| The following pastors have served from organization to date? ~ *  % * ok »

Rev, FeLoe Clark Rev, Thomas Gill

MOUNT PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH located about 3 miles northRev, Russelk Pool ‘Rev. Johmsen Elaby

west of Chunky in Seefion 3, township 6, range 13, 1% seems to haveReve Hurrison Bruce Rev. John Arnold :
= | 34s date of organization inaccurate. An arly Historian gives theRev, cans ing Rev, W.H. Rainer

Rev. Sis Rev. R.X. Cleveland date of about 1842 but according to church legend it
Rev. Koy Glark : ReVe J.L. Comans ‘was organized in 1830 but the names of organizers are unknown, In
Rev. G.0. Parker Rev. Mortie A. Davis 1850 it was an old chureh. The church due to its location 1a known
Freenan Moore Fancher Reve. J.E. McCraw as the "old Sixteenth Church,

Pastors whom have served the church sinee organization have
There is no sirict discipline as there is no longer a ‘been IN.L. Clarke; Thouas Wells, Nat Veughmn, Ellis, F.V. Gunn, L.A.

Saturday conference. Each member is allowed to vote on any issue Roebuck, W.E. Winsteed, and J.E. MeCraw. Church Clerks have been
brought befere the house, Areh Chaney, Jolla Nichols, lirs, L.H. Saddler, A.M. Smith, Armous

Services are held regularly each month as has been the cus- Robinson end Mrs. M.W.
tom since organization. Revivals are held annually op the fourth Due to the church not having a resident pastor services
week of August, unless some other date is thought best suited. | were held onee each morithe The present supoly pastor, Rev. J.E.

Sunday School ia held each Sunday morning with 58 enrolled. MeCraw, holds sertteeevery third Sunday. ‘Protracted meetings are
\ 's Trai Union are doing good work

Ys:Us 234 Young Teepie’s Hive = held each summer, usually in July or suguet, Allday serviees havein charge. These organizations meet
RISh Srrlofent =k loved leisy re oo been discontinued since the congregation ean assemble and returnweekly, 
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SbesAlly to their homes by means of rapid transportation. Due to the

scarcity of members, no Sunday Schools or affiliated organizations
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frame bullding which was in tive replaced by a more pretentious

building which was partially destroyed byfire in 1904, The pre-

sent building was rebuilt and enlarged after the fire, stands on

 
 eveboosOrganised Te

The cemetery is worked each summer before the annual pro-

tracted meeting is held by the gatherings known as graveyard work=

kings.

The present, small, one story frame white churchis valued

at $600.00. The church is fineneed by contributions from its 83

‘members,

Outstanding Christian workers have been AH, Armstrong,

Mrs. L.H. Saddler, J.T. Nichols, A.M. Smith, B.F. James and D,B.

Cannone

ok le soak of of ok oe safes

MT, MORIAH, the pioneer Presbyterian Church tn the county

was organized on April 29, 1843, by Reve. John H. Gray. Rev. John

i Gray and Prof. JN. Waddell opened +a sehool at1Montrose in Jase

per County, in 1841,

In April, 1843, the small group of consecrated Scoteh

Presbyterians found the difficulties of poor reads the main factor

in prevent ing their attending services in the cld loentroce Church,

The seven charter members withdrew from the Montrose chureh and with

leadership of Rev, Gray organized Mt. Morish, Judge Thompson and

Hugh McFarlane were the first elders.

A tiny log structure was the first house of worship. It was

used several years before being torndown and replaced with a small

the old site, accordingto tradition, in a grove of large oaks

‘which shelter the church and the burial groundknown as God's Aere,

: Rev, John Hewilin Weddell wes the first pastor to supply the

chureh in 1844, He remained as pastor four years or until he was

@alled to £111 a professor's chair at the Universityof Mississippi

at oxford. He was followed by Reve. J.B. Adams who served two years

Rev. Adams was from the north but had lived in Green County, Aledo,

sometime before coming to Montrose. There was no supply pastor for

two years and in June 1853, Rev, T.D. King beceue pastor and served

two and one-half years. Rev. Thad McRae becane pastor in April,

1858, and remained a year. ‘In1857Rev. Robt, Bell served as pastor

one year. Rev. T.M. licRee succeeded Bell and pastored the church a

short tine. At this time serviees were held quarterly. In September

1859 Rev. Emmerson beceme pastor and served until September, 1861.

Then came the Civil Warwhich seeus to have removed tho regular supply

pastors. Henly in1864, Rev. Re HMelnnis conducted services and later
 

ot are mentee

i in the year Reve W.C. Emmerson pastored the church. Rev, RichmondMe-

Innis and Reve W.C, Immersan held services at intervals through1865.

In July 1866, Rev. J.D, West became pastor and regular monthly serviees

were held every fourth Sunday. Reverends Wm. Bingham and J.A. Sindey

were supply pastors for a time. In September1868, Rev. SeJe Binghem

was celled as pastor until the close of 1868. 
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In October 1868 a group of Mt. Morish church members living

in Lawrence crganized& a church at Lawrence. There are no records

from 1869 unt il 1887, It is‘uncertain whether the church dishanded
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According to records pirocurable, Newlon came next in ore
ganizing a Presbyterian Church, In 1861 a small group organized
 

 

or whether services were held as usuel., In 1887, Mt. Moriah was re-

organized by J.D. West as evangelist with some 18 or 20 members,

M.F. Roberts, eB. Harry, and J,L. Chapman were eleeted elders and

Te L, deacon.

In July, 1888, Rev. Jello Kerr became supply pastor and re-

satus until 1892, In 1892, Rev. D.L. Barr became pastor and served

until 1900. Rev, J.M. Evens pastored the church in 1900, Rev, Redo

Craig from 1901 to July 1903; Rev. R.E. Felton from July, 1905, So

March 1906; Reve L.H.HeInnis was called in March 1906 and servedone

and one half years, Dr. Vest followed l!icInnis., Other =mpply

pases have been M.S. Smith, Jed McInnis and T.M. Lemley, the pre-

seht pagtor served this church three years.

= sk st Shs 7 ose se kok ok

n August 20, 1011, sone of the loyal Fresbyterians of lit.

Moriah withdrew their mempership and organizedthe church at Roberts,

The first church building was blown away ir a cyclone about five 8 ars

ago. The present small frame structure was erected then, Mv. Moria

has fifty members, Sunday School and a woman's Auxili=sry, Daeh organ-

zation is doing good vork.

~ Church serviges are held each third Sundsy by Rev, T.M,
Leuley, Mississippi.  

and held serviees in their homes whenever a visiting ninister could
be secursd,

Dr, Watkins lived within two or three alles of Newton,
His wife was a MeInnis before her narriage and was no doubt related
to Rev. L.H, lMeInnis, Presbyterian Minister, Dr. Watkins was the
father of lMarcet, Mariine and Mayern (Ben) Watkins whom were pronmie
nent citizens of Fewtonat a later day.

During the Lifetime of Dr, and Mrs. Watkins there were oe=
casional services held by Presbyterian ministers,

During the war and period averything was torn
up and unsettled, Nothing definite was doneuntil December 18, 1674,
during e held by Rev, H.B. Buckley, when
steps were taken for organization. An ola three room dwelling near
the present Illinois Central Railroad was converted into a e¢hurech and
school by removing the partitions, The building was then in a L shape
with the pulpit in the northwest corner. The building was ihl
school by J.VW, Guthrie, and irs. ary Blelack. Rev, H,B. Buckley/
EvansandRev, £.B. Colt pre:ched lere, In 1882, the building was
scold for a privete residence and after the sale, Rev. A.B. Colt held
services one night each month in the Methodist Church, Vieeldy Cot-
tage prayer meetings were held in the homes by the women,

In May, 1887 or 1888, Rev. James D, West of Kosciusko, Sy-
nod's Evangelist, came to Hewton and conducted services twice daily 
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for three weeks in the liegholis% church which resulted in theor-

gsnizetion of the present church. Rev. daughter, 84 Ss0

sisted her father during the ueeting by playing the STZeR23

the singing.

There were a few Presbyterians in Yewton beforeRev. West

came there, Among whom were: Mrs. T.M. Scanlan irs. Xate WV. Fos-

ter; Mrs. alter Noclittle; POWE; Richard Powej Urs. Mary O.

Armistead and Kate the last living members The new mem-

bers acqui red a8 a result of the meeting were: T.M. Scanian; irs,

“ar ox | nd p b bly a Cow xE.P. Armistead; Ure. and Mrs, George Dunagin and probably

others, There were twelve or thirteem menbers in all including

both new and old wsubers.

Reve Me Potars from Lauderdale County and Reve J.We Rerr

ofpander were pastors until 1892 when Rev, D.L, Barr serve

“ed as resident pastor and 11ved in the manse built by the church.

Barr was followed by VW.H. Hodges; R.L. Fulton; __ Rhea; J. Fy Fae

dins; A.A. Craig; James D. Wes¥j D.D. , M.S. Smith; J.J.

and T.M. Lemley.

Church officerssinceorganization have been few, Lobe

— elder and first olerk served from organization until his death

in 1985. J.S. Jenkins, preseat Clerk succeeded Powe and has heid

the 0ffice sine@e. Other Officers were: Woe Ae Dunagin, Elder;

Jack Davidson; Walter Doelittle and Vietor Scanlon were Deaconse

The small wooden structure which was on the present site

of the PresbyterianCliurch was originally a Catholic Chureh which
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wasabandoned by the Catholies whom had died or moved away, It was
then used 8s a school taught byProfessorFoster;AlfredBrovmand

Miss Bettie Watts, A nige yellow brick dhureh with steeple in front

was ‘erected by the Presbyterian in 1888, ;
Rev, John ¥, Mosely, Sry, who ministered this field in the

seventies in ‘eonnection with Lawrence, Mt, Moriah, Garlandsville, Ene

terprice and probebly Montrose and Lake lived at Garlandsville, He

did much good in his field and his most outstanding characteristie
wes his shewl whieh he wore the year round, liosely was preceded by a

Rev, L.H. MeInnis and 1,B. Bingham, itinerant ministers whom conduete
ed services in various homes. A.Bs Coit pastored the church from

1880 until 1882 or 1883,

| ‘The present building in Newton wae pertislly destroyed by

fire in192% and meny reeords were lost,

The ehurch now has a membership of 140 with sorviees every
- second and fourth Sundays, The Sunday Sehool is held every &Sunday

Morning, Mid-week prayer meetings are held regularly every

Rights The women's has 40 memcers,

Rev. T.M. Lemly has pastored the Newton, Mt, Moriah and =

Roberts chureh for the past three years. The $2,000.00 Presbyterian

Manse is located in east Newton.

The Presbyterian Chureh organized in 1872 or 1875 at Lawrence

was abandoned 1913. ‘The members movedtheir membership to Newtem and 
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turned the building over to the Daptists,
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= Vie re 5 oo 73 wotn Fm Pris 4 |and Janes Vanee at which meeting rogular monthly services were

designated,

  

—_mheRobertsPresbyterian Churchwasorganized November 206,

1911, by members of the It. Church for the convenience of

the memhors 11 this community. Reve J.D. west with 51 members

Cm

urs. G.D. Hoberts, funice Alexander Roberts sud J.C. Everedt

joined at onee.

dsaconse

Pastors have becn pastors from the church at Newton

since ovganization. Reve dele fles® was followed by MeSe Stith,

7.3. MeInnis end T.M. Lemly.

The most Presbyterians were the Adams, Patiersons and Dense

Bys nesr Decatur; the willises and Vances near Erin;

Thompsons, ILvanses, and McRae's in the south and southwest.

The second Cumberland Presbyterian Church to be orgenized

in the countyvas located near Epin in the northwestern pert of

the County on Cetober 28, 1855. The following christiaus: George

Doole, John Vance, Nell Freneh, John Henry, Mery Vanee, Faney |

Vonse, Sr. Vance, JT., sarah J. French, largaret J. Vance,

Eliza Gault, Eliz. Vance, John F. Jackson and Hestor A. Davison

met and organized SPRING HILL Congregation of the CUMBERLAND PRIS =

BYTERIAN CHURCH. John Doule and JohnF. Jackson were slected rnl-

ing elders. Services vere held at intorvals until January 4, 16685,

whenthe congregation ret with Reve Edward Bailey, lioderator and

Elders William Willis, James Dowdle, T.J. Vance, Reajamin French

Roberts was elected Clerk and John J. Roberts

George Doole

‘William Willis July, 1856
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which name it dears today.

Ministers serving Yrin heve been Revercads Bailey,

A+.L. Nicholson, A./l. lMeByrde, V.H. Xelly, N.R« Freush, Charlie

fie Balley, R.J. Burroughs, L.7., Pitts, ¥,M. Willing, Boh Exell,

ReN. Green, Rev. Chorlie E. Bailey present suply Kank 2

services every third Saturday and Swnday of each ath.

James H. served es Clerk from January4, 1865,

to November 14, 1884. -S.VW. Vaocce was Clerk from February 7, 1885,
February 18. ieto February 18, 1880, J.M. Vance served as Clerk from August &,

1889to June 5, 1605. FP.B. Shealy, present Clerk has been serve

ing as Clerk since 1, 1897. |

REGISTIR OF

Wames @ Ordained: Ceased to AcE: Died:

October, 1855 November, 1867 1868
J.F. Jackson Qetober, 1855 1861

Janes J Yance June, 1856 September,18€56

July, 1874 Mch,1879

pavid Vance May 17, 1874 Nov. 15, 1877

James Dowdle May 17, 1874 July, 1874

T.J. Vance Sep tember, 1665 June, 1870

Alexander VanceX September, 1865 October, 1865 
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Sep tember, 1865

Ceased to Act:

october, 1865

Died:

 

HeHe Vance

T.J. Jackson

William Davison

Benjaman French

Thouas Vance

| Jones Vance

Frarees Vance

Jemes irench

James H. Tyrell

H.L. Massengale

Thomas Graham

 Wanesi.Milling

David BE.

Willian Davison

James Dowdle

James I.

Janes Dowdle

David Jackson

Sampson W. Vance

Janes Trcach

Flem Reeves

Josiah M.. Vance

September ,1865

June 12, 1895

June

June J

Oct. 1866

Sent. 1865

June 12, 1875

June, 1872 .

June, 1872

April 18,1876

19, 1876

Jue 18, i870

June 12, 1875

AUG. 2, 1872 —

May 11, 1874

APTle 8, 1874

June, 1880

June, 18795

June 14, 1885

June 14, 1885

Mey, 1889

 

October, 1869

0et., 1869

liareh 22, 1873

May, 1871

Auge. 2¢, 18%3

Aug. 239, 1879

Oct. 1867

Meh 15, 1876

Apr. 19,1874

Aug. 29, 18795

| May »

Aug. 15, 1882

May, 1883

May, 1883

May, 1883

serving

August, 1899

June 5, 1897

Sept.13,19%3

July 6,1866

Tove 4,1884

Fob, 18,1809

Meh 3, 1919
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HeA® au“hn

Wade Dowdle

Milling

Hogan

Jackson

PuB. Shealy

David

 JeHe

o ® A

Nenres:

Ted. Vance

Benjaman French

DeRe Hogen

Teds

1
tie‘ede DOWGle

Wades Macsengele

Hede Vance

James French Sre

R. LeeVance V

AT
Wd o* hel) Lbd ws

Hel
# > jh cid} :Ordained:

May, 1589

6h July, 1895

July, 1895

July, 1895

July, 1695 -

Aug. 1, 1897

July 28, 1902

Tov. 7, 1908

Meche 5, 1922

20

  

Ceased to Act:

5t111 serving

St11l serving

Died:

June 18, 1934

April 19,1809

Tov. 2, 1908

Resigned Nov. ll, 1900

Still serving

Still serving

RLGISTER (OF

Date Ordained:

June, 1862

Puce, 1062
Feb. 9, 1878

May, 1880

June 14, 1685

Ney 11, 1898

Nov. S, 18090

June 11, 1904

Avgust11,1921

Ceased to Act

1868

1869

AUS. i 1689

Nay 25, 1684

Aut. 4, 1889

April 9, 1914

Moy 4, 1918

serving 
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Shealy June 14, 1950 5t1ll serving

The Church has always becu financed hy donations from its
J

/   ———

loyal menhers, The z2ll day services which were so popular AY

years ago have been discontinued sinee the gongregation cen with

the aid of fast gasoline machlaes convene and dismiss within a few

hours aeetings have been held ia July or

whichever in the days of long ago farmers didn't have these

‘high priced fertilizers to make cotton develop and ripen so early.

Singing schools were scneti es held during the sumzer but this was

‘discontinued many years agoe The snnusl graveyard working is still

held each year just before the meeting begins. At this time all

rubbish and litter are removed fron the. vards and cenctery. The

monuments are straightened ’ holes filled in and fences mended.

The practice of discipline of the wayward membersis still

used. But with all apologies due to the d ad chureh officials, the

discipline would ‘be very determental to the chureh for it seems

"churening" ia nolongerpopular and with a few disn ssals for

misconduct the preacher would have orly empty benches for a eon-

TTR |

The Sunday School wes taught for many years but due to the

lack of interest and organization died out many years ago. The

Young People's Missionery Society nects twice s month.

The present church building whieh is located on the sme site

as the first church in 1855 was erected in 1885. The ome story

HISTORIGAL Ri SEARCH 20TECTEEOSOUTRT, JSrPads} AAT AS
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Wilkins and other families. Tven s-veral Baplist fomllies moved

out and attended the s:=rviges

“TheGamp always beganaday or twobeforeLhefourth

Sundayevery August and 1asted from seven to ten days. i la rge

hunter's horn was blowa to summon the gampe rs toServices. Prayer

meetings began about sunrises, rirst sermon at 8:00 or 8130 A.M,

second Sermonat 11:00A.M., third sarmon at 33:00 P.M., sundown

prayer service at twilight, and the last sermon for the dey began

at 8:00 P.ils The suusst prayer services was held around the tents

whieh wore staked off in rows. The tents wore replecod

the next vear bv small wooden gottages,

The meetings createdmuch intercst and people for miles ae

round would gather. Mueh excitement and religious enthusiasm wore

aroused when thc zZeulods began sipging ond shouting. Curiousper-

sors of other faiths often united with the lethodists on the spur

of the moment. IV has been said that it was very hard %o keep

going down to the altar and grasp]Lng the pastor's hand when one of

the shouting zealots called her brood of aine or ten youngsters |

"Cone on and get on thetrain”

In 1883, “the patron's Union directors Lt the grounds to

be used for the promotion of agriculture and religion. The Metho-

dists were given the privilege to hold their annual meetings there

for ternyears, But as it happens in sany cases interest waned and

the Methodists abandmmed their meetings within« few years probably

in 1890. Many oute tending pestors and evangelisis delivered ser-

aous at the avetings.’ whom wers Reverends JeDe Hays, George 
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Cali? GROUURD

Ground” out at “akebears an interesting his-

014 ground i now known as the JYaion and is

two miles northeast of Lake. The iothodists were able to

secure many converts snd spread their zospcl at the esmp ground.

A he sia ~ de 3s
4 La; ber QL met cdist

a
families in snd nesrby «ake planned to

2 ; 2 & :

Lave a camp meeting in 1876- Phe first nestingWas held in the

sumer of 1376; (after the crops had boem laid by) under a rude

bush arbor was almost in ths very woods. <+he first meeting

met with suck success it wasdecided to 4o away #ith the bush

arbor and build & tabernscle large enough to dst cavesal

pa0plas
a

3y August, 13877, George Chester, prominent membor of the

Lake church, had the tebermaecle ready for services: Several ietho

svhodist families moved their tents out for the meeting. Some of

those moving out vere Sim Jim Viark, fom Limbrouzh, Vr.

Je B. Balley, %4eb Deanls, Marion “handler, vohn Burgess, 3ill Burgess,

lage Thoraton, George Chester, Dr.Cottom, the Ladys,Villahays,

Fourth

Seventh
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Bancroft, nL, reibies, ¢laiborne McDonald, Johnie Vance, Irvin

Miller and H.F., Tolle.

During the last fewyears themeetings were held, the con-
  

, The singing too wascon-

ducted by a men hired forthe meetingl

x = * % =»

MODERN CHURCHES

The Baptist faith has by far always had the largest follow~

ing in the County. The Newton . County Baptist Association yh ich

was organized on November 30, 1920. Since the date of organ iza-

tion the following table gives the history of the association

since organization:
Preached

Session Place Mecting Moderator Clerk Sermon Dates
 

Organiza-
tion Decatur

| McLemore Rev. F.W, Gunn May 28-1921

Mt .Pleasantk " " W.,H. Thompson Sep.ll-12"

G.OL Parker Oct4-5 19 22

Rev. F.W. Gunn W.N. :

First

Second Rev. I.A. Hailey "Mt. Vernon

Third Rock Branch . *

Chunky

Decatur

W.H. Thompson Oct 10-11

Rev. W.N. McLemore ™ J.C. Owen " 8.0 1924

Fifth

Sixth

Rev. G.0. Parker W.B. Crosby M.C. Clark Oct 9410.25

Newton " " J.S. Riser " 6-7-26

Mt. Pleasant W.H. MoLemore

Righth

Ninth

Hickory » W.L. Meador Oct. 23-24-28

Liberty J.E. MeCraw J.E. MoCraw Oct. 22-23-29

Tenth Union | on W.R. Allman 
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a 19
Rev. G.0. Parker J.E. McCraw J.E., Wills-Oct21-22-31

19

J.E. MeCraw G.0. Parker "19-20-32
J.F., Carter "17-18-33
i

Eleventh Rock Branch —

| R.A. Morris
Newton

Newton 1869
12,000Twelfth Beaulah Rev, G,0. Parker

Oakland 1880 J.E. MeCrawrelandNew I:
Decatur

Thirteenth Rev. Go 0. Parker n
| k,200

" " J.L. Moore "23-24-33Fourteenth ; 3g P. Hill 1841

Fifteen“HhPinkney~~Rev,HH.Bethume=" R.W. langhamwgp.23.99|=

Pinkney | " " M.A. Davis "20-21-36

<>

Mt. Vernon
LL

H.He. Bethume
Newton 2,500 |

 

Montie A Davis 585.
R. Braneh 1871 " 1,200

M.A. Davis + weg
Union

©

Sixteenth  

Seventeenth Clark-Ven. (to be held)

When Valueof
Churches Constituted Pastors mre

Value‘of
Pastor's Home ‘Stratton 1896

Union 1885

Material

    39,750
H.H., Bethume $2,000.Bethel 1839

ve Newton ~ W=-Wood

C~-CementJ.E. McCraw $1500.Beulah 1850

oa Decatur

Lugene Stephens
Meridiem $2,000,

Eugene Stephens
Meridian

Chunky 1905

The Mt. Pisg Re ar Baptist Assoication has | been organized
Center Ridge 1886 i 5 >.

| $800. almost 100 years. Until 1921, all the regular Baptist Missionary Churches

in the County were members of this Association. Today onlya few small :Clk. Ven. 1836 J.E. MeCraw
Decatur 13,000, $2,000,00

or churches remain in this Association.
Organiza- SeSe

Value of Church S.S3.8. No. onggll

$ 800,

Cross Roads 1881 © H.H. Bethume
Newton 2,000. church Pastor

WE. Winstead : Beat Line W.R. Allmon - ———

Hickory 500.

10,500.

Good Hope 1865

CedarGrove H.H. BethumeHickory 1865 "
  

pr. J.F., Carter Duffee Rainer
Newton 1,000

. Levi G. Bassett 900

1,500

Liberty 1900 : Sanaa ;
Ebenezer | A.N. Thomas

Lawrence 1913 Hebron | A.N. Thomas
Mt. Vernon 1876 D.E. Stennis Hopewell W.H. Rainer

1878 Levi G. Bassett+ Midway
7 Louin 1,500 Hagel W.H. Wood

-Jelia MoCraw
Clarence PurvisN. Providence

Decatur 600
Mt. Pleasant 1830

New Irelang 1862  Gonfgg,gens tng 1,300

New Prospect AN. Thomas
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Poplar 1894 W.E. Winstead 800.00

Pine Bluff 1864  A.N. Thomas 1,100.60

Pine Rédge CU. Bebe Brelamd 1,250.00
 
  

P, Ridze 1004 _ WH. Yoo! = = 750.00

"Pe Grove | L.G. Sens ing 350,00

In June, 1869, while the town of Newton was scarcelygore than

a village with about 100 inhabitants, twenty-two people gathered

‘and organized the Newton Baptist Church. ~The twenty-two charter

members were Mrs. Phillips, J.0. Phillips and wife, D. Hitt

and wife, A.P. Wash and wife, J.T. wash and wife, Miss Mary Hitt

(the last living member who died 12 years ago), Mrs. M. Sullivan

Mrs. Roger Doolittle, D.P. Whatley and wife, Mack Williams, Eubanks

and wife ys Je Ward and wife and daughter, Thos. Clark and wife.

The majority of these memberscame bearing letters from the

5
BethelBaptist Church, ohe of the oldest Baptist Churchesin the

County. The congregation met in the Methodist Church building and

organized. They continued to hold their regular services in the

Church until their chrueh wes built in 1886. The first
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creen; I.E, Wills and CeZs Holland. Rev. R.A. Morris, present pag-

torwes galledinMay;193%— = To 

 

 

x The Newton Baptist Chureh has always‘been and

has endeavored to keep abreast with all activities fostered by the

members. The sixteen from, frame, white building with a seating

capacity of 500 is valued at $12, 000. The church which is located

on east chureh Street has regular services each Sunday.

The $3,500 pastor's home is located in theresidential sec-

tion in the northeastern part of Newton. The chureh is operated on

~ the budgetsystem and financed by donations from its 538 members,

The church has a graded SundaySchool with 379 enrolled,

W.L. Mc Mullen is serving as superintendent of the Sunday School.

The B.T. U. for the young people meets every Sunday at Six P.M.

The Wel,Y. for the church women meets every Monday evening. Mrs.

Doyle Waldrop is the present, efficient president. The G.A. and

R.A. Socities for young people meet every Sunday evening. Mrs,

Clarence Holliday is leader of the G.A. The Sunbeams, Society for

 

Rev. Nathan Le. Clarke, a pioneer Baptist Minister, was call-

ed to pastor the church with services for a Saturday and a Sunday of

each month. Bro. Clarke served as pastor over 30 years or a few

years before his death. Then came the succession of pastors serve

ing from one to seven years each as follows: W.B. Sans ing; Todo

Miley; S.B. Culpepper; 1.5. Culpepper; W.M. Mathis; MO. Patterson;

W.M. Bostiek; J.L. Robinson; Bryan Simmons; W.H.Thompson; T.W.

- ti ny tots fs 40 a TEs a poy | a fi na 4

A § 7 Sd id hd w ~~ 4 Ed —- » bans

Mrs. F. James, J

The church has sent out a number of preachers amont whom

were H.,H. Bethume, W.L. Grafton, E.F. Jones, Walter Kitchen, R.O.

Bankston, Jack Bridges, J.E. MeCraw, Jack Meadow and Gordon San~

sing. 
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Present church officials: Pastor, Rev. R.A. Morris; Clerk,
 

 

W.B. grosby;FS,Tracy Gallaspy; Deacons :

MeMullaM, W.

VeBe Crosby, Wel.

W. - James, P.Te. James, L.G. White, J.D. WeE,

Sansing; J.P. Miley, D.L. Cooper and Willard Broek. oo

TheUNION BAPTISTCHURCH which is located in the tawnof
Unionwas organized on July 9, 1885,in what is known i old Union.

The church was organized by the following fifteen members: James

Griffin, W.R. ‘Moore, Atkins, J.M. Kelly, W.P.F. AAdams, Wil-

liam Boyd, ary Griffin, Mollie Kelly, FedeAe Atkins, Mary A. Kelly,

Francis J. Adams, Digna Boyd, Virginia Fe Rely, Mary F.S5 Adams and

Anaa Johnson.

The presbytery at time of organization consisted of Elders

J.M. lioore, J.K.P. shows, J.W. Arnold and JeJ. Ingram. The first

clerk was J.K.P, Atkins, The first pastor, J.M. Moore, served as

long as he lived. Other pastors have been Reverend G.W. Breland,

EJ. Hill (1908), R.W. Bryant, H.C. Joiner, I.A. Halley; SeWe Rogers,

3.0. Parker and Montie Davis, the present pastor.
  

At the time of organization, thecongregation boughtthe old

Primitive Baptist church building which was about a mile east of the

present house of worship. The old building was torn down and a small
frame structure was built. In 190% with the coming of the railroad

the town moved west and iV was decided that it would be better to

erect the church nearer town. In 1908 a large, frame buildihg with

a seating capacity of 800 waserected which remained for many years

i the finest Baptist Church in the County. In 1928, the wooden structur’ /
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was damaged by fire to such an extent, the location was moved to the
   

siteofthepresentchurch and a $39,750.00, three-story,brick build-

ing waserected. The pastorate furnished the resident pastor is

valued at $5,000.00. Thischurch has full time work and has grown

from a membership of 15 to 422, It is one of the strongest churches

in Newton County. ‘There are 56 tithers and 30 families receive the

State Baptiss Paper.

Sunday School was organized in 3585 with W.R. Moore as Super-

intendent which place he held for 48 years. In 1922 Ralph Grady was

elected Superintendent and is serving at present. They have a graded

Sunday School now with294 enrolled and meet regularly every Sunday

morning.

The B.Y.P.U. meets every Monday afternoon and is making much

progress with urs. ‘D.H. Hovey as President. |

The G.A. for young people meets rogulatly on Sunday afternoon

| with Mrs. Henry Gully as leader. The Sunbeams, forthe smaller chil-

dren mect once each week with their leader Miss Doris Evans,

(Informal ion from Rev. R.L. Breland and Minutes of Newton County
‘Amsoelsation).

AKRAAoRoo3

MIDWAYREGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH, 5 miles north of Newton on the

old Newton and Decatur Road was organized March 23, 1878, withthe

Presbytery consisting of Elders N.L. Clark, Moderator; A.J. Freeman,

Clerk and Z.K. Gilmore. The foilowing were charter members: 
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Almana R. Hammond; Sophia Atkinson; John B. ‘Hammond;

; Frances Hammond; Mary A. scogzins; HG Harris; E.W, Crenlee;

WoT. and Sarah Rathiel; Asberry and sarahBell} J.C, and Martha
   

Peavy; Ellen Peavy; John He Keith;Ida Ma ‘Freeman; Elvira C.

Freeman; sareh J. Freeman; Elder A.J. Freeman and Mayhana Harris,

Rev.A.J. Freeman, the £irst pastor served 18 years, John

A. Keith, succeeded Elder Freeman as:Clerk and served until April

18, 1885, when Hada was elected and is still SETVITE |at

Present; October 1927. |

There is no longer a Saturday conferenceas was the custom

some yearsxg ago but & conference is called after each monthly ser-

viceon Sunday and all important business is attended to; each mem-

‘ber. being allowed to vote on eny issue brought before the house,

The boardof Beacons since organization follows:

J.C. Peavy; LSberry Bell; G.F. williems; J.C. MeDowell ;

R.R. Freeman; C.R. Russell; W.J. MeMullen; W.H. Scogzins; M.M. Me~-

Mullen; J.D. Norman, ST. ;

The last four listed are the present Officials.

The following pastors have served from organization o dete:

A.J. Freeman, 1878 to 1896; Wm. Yarbrough; N.L. Clark;
Sansing; V.H. Rainer; 0.L. Thompson; Wm. Yarbrough; Ray McMullan;

MEAAOTY; Gels Smith; C.J. Purvis; Cede Johnston; Dr. J.¥. Car-

ter; Levi G. Bassett.

The first building which was destroyed by fire wes a small

log house located a short distanee north of the present building

and wosreplaced by the present building in 1896. The present build-
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ing is a large one room frame structure with four rooms curtained

+forSundaySchoolrooms.Thisbuildingismdeofheartpinelume
ber throughout. The sills were made from post ocak and not spliced

except where the two center pieces intersect, The foundation is

laid on the farm. Sous years later a move was sponsored

and the members painted the building white.

Services have been held regularlyonce a month since organ-

ization. Revivals, too, have been held annually on or near the

last of July or August. |

Sunday School is held regularly with 38 enrolled, also

B.Y.P.U. and until the last year had W.M.U,

‘Midway church was amember of theMt. Pisgah Association

for 40 years, but withdrew in 1930, and is now a member of the

Newton C ounty Association and cooperates with the General Assooia-

tion of East Mississippi.

The churchis fireneed by free will offerings from its mem-

‘bers,

 graveverd workings ere held prior to the Revival

meetings and the community cleans the chureh, grounds and the
ho

cemetery.

The Lord*s supper is observed twice anruslly, asuelly in

the spring and fall,

‘Mrs. D.H. Norman, 83 years of age, daughter of the late Rev.

AeJ. Freeman is the last charter nember living.

The most outstanding ehristian workers are: 
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Weds McMullen and wife,

M.M. Molullan and wife,
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and Johnson.

 

Miley lic?fullan,
 

C.D. Scoggins and wife,

Miss Bernice ‘Meiullan,

W.H. Scoggins, and

JeDe Norman and wife,

Records have been keps singe organization, fl minute of

each service recordedfrom 1878 to present date, 1937.

{ Information from McMullan, Church Clerk Je
y

% ok ok ok dk k Xk k k %

LAWRENCE BAPTIST CHURCH, which is located in the village of
Lawrence, Mississippi, a short distance north of highway 80 was or=-

ganized in 1913, with Rev. Brelend as pastor.

The first members were : Rev, and Mrs, W.M. Yarbrough, Mr.

and lirs, George G. Williams, Mr, and Mrs. Sebe Wikiémms, M.L. Hand,

Thefirst churehelerkwasG.F,WilliamsandShefirst

Deaéons were: M.L. Hand, Argus Parks and G.7, Williams.

Rev. R.L. Breland served the church for six maki cone

secutive years, and wes followed by his brogher, Rev. F.il. Brelmd,

whom served three years. Then followed Rev. Levi G. Bassett, who is

gorving at present. .,

This church has only 22 embers: but holds regular monthly

‘services every third Sunday and Sundaynights

The Boptist members of this community attend a union Sunday

School in the Methodist Church with 50 enrolled, with M.M. McMullan

as Superintendent.

They have no young people's nor women's organizations.
Outstanding Christian workers are ‘Superintendent and Mrs,

M.M. McMullan, R.L. Hend, Mr. and Mrs, Joe Price and iiss Madge Park- :

er,

The churchis rizsnied by Soravions from its small group

 
 Mr. and Mrs, Will Beaver, lir. and lirs., JoePrice, and Arcus Parks,

This little bend of christians did not build a chureh for

the Presbyterians had a building in Lawrence that was no longer being

used by them and they gave the Baptist permission to use the building

as long as they wanted to. This building is a small frame, one room

structure, painted white.

The Presbytery consistedof Elders W.P, Chapman, W.,M, Yarbrough

ofloyalmembers.

They haveno all day services, but hold an annual protracted

meeting,

(Information by R.L. Breland and R.L. Hand),

RiaaTH 
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CeO. Reynolds, A.R. Reynolds, J.B. Givens, W.J. Gilbert and H.M.

TheClerks servingthischurch from organizationto date
are:

Joe Vells, ! J.T. Giles,

Miss Callie Harris, and

Calvin Boswell

J.B. Gibbons,

Mrs. C.A. Gressett.

The shurch has grom to a membership of 29. Monthly ser-

vices are held each first Saturday and Sunday of each month. An-

nual Revival meetings usually begin first Sunday in August and

continue several days.

Occassionally they have all dayservices and fifth Sunday

meetings. Memorial Day is observed the first Sunday in May.

Several singing schools have been held at this church and the

old sacred harpsinging convention was held here the lst Sunday

in October, 1937.

Those who have loved ones buried in the cemetery meet the

week before the first Sunday in May and first Sunday in August

and clean the church grounds and cemetery.

Mt. Pisgah Association met with this church in September

1886 and the General Association in October, 1889.

It does not have any church orgahhzation at present.

A few years ago soue of the members of the church decided

to raise money to buy some pews for the church. The “ladies nade

a quilt which brought $250.50, The quilt was donated to the church 
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it gives a very good

the date She quilt

has enproidered or1tk the dateof organization,name3fi:first

pastor and the number of years he served, names of all sueceeding

pastors names of deacons and .elerks, up to the time this caillt was

finished in 1250, Mrs. J.T. Giles and iirc. W.C. Harris spoasored

this move,

—
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The Clerks are: Tobe Mann, and W.B., Graham, The Deacons

are: Aol, cross, J.Cs Russel, Ben:ie Loper and Willie Russel,

The membership of the church has Brownfrom twelve charter

menbers to 112 to the present date. |

Services are held regularly the fourth Saturdey, Sunday and

Sundaynight in eachmonth, |

The annual revival ‘meeting usually begins the fourth Sunday

in July and continues for a week or ten days.
&

The p—1 graveyard cleaning is oa,Wednesday before the

fourth Sunday in July. The members of the community who are interest

‘ed in the keeping of the cemetery meet on this particular day with

hoes, axes, shovels, brooms, and such implements as are needed to

remove briars, bushes, wecds and gress. If those interested are

‘unable to attend they msually send someone to work in his plaes..

Sunday School meets regularly every Sunday morning with V.B.

Graham, Superintendent, Mrs, Jessie Vance, Secretary. There are

55 students enrolled with 5 teachers. A few years ago they

“had en active W.M.U., and B.Y.P.U. but both have been discontinued.

Some Members and Christian workers at the present time

are ad follows: Mr. end Mrs. Henry Vance, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Loper,

Willie Russel ang family, Mrs. Charlie Russel, W,B. Grahem, Mrs.

Gerogia Thornton, "td Mr. and Mrs. Barto Hollingsworth.

This church is a member of the Newton County Baptist Assocla-

tion. 
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was [followed by Reve liele Hammonds, Reve Hulkin, Reve (C.J.

Purvis and Reve l'aide Breland.

W end S.M. McGee. The Deacons are:The Clerks are: W,L, Gibbs end S.M. YcGee. The Deae

:
- a PN. ihe 5Speed, J.ll. leGee, Gibbs, and C.L. Mann.

1

Skinner,

liele Gibbs is serving as ircasurer.

pry fF 1g ml \ rt 1 4 OTThis church lias grovwa fro G 0. 17 to

slregular services first Saturday night and Sunday in each month, It

is financed by monthly donations from the members. Revival meeting

is ‘held the first Sundey in August continuing about six days. This

belongs to theit. Pisgah Association.
@
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( Information given bySe.M. leGee,ChurchClerk).

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH, located in the southwestern part of

Tiewtor Sounty about three miles north of Lake, was organized

October 16, 1906. The Presb; ery was composed of Elders. Was"

Yarbrough, Moderator; /,.B. Sansing, Clerk, and G.M. May. The

Charter members were:t Walton, Mrs, Bettie Walton, liiss
Jewel Walton, I¥ss Hattie Cooper, Mrs. Emma Ivans, A.N. Jjorgan,

Mrs. Cannie Moz Miss Trudie and Mrs. Wennie

The following have served as pastors:

Elder- sansing eo 9 "sacs 1907-1908

ilder N.A, EAmONds 1909

Hawthorne .....c.... 1910

Breland s.eeescesse 1911-1919

Brelaiil ...ceeeveos 1920-1922

Laird

E.A. Breland

Walter Kitchens |

WeHe W008 1935-1956
"Hels Bufkin 1937 $0 Prosént date

The Clerks since organization to date are: J.L. Walton,

".«C. Rush, Floyd Kelley, lirs. H.C. Rush, Seth Pace, Arnold Weems,
and Fate Clark, Dedcons are: i,li. liorgan, M.E, Tillman, Faoyd 
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Harris, Jemes B. Stewart, I.M. Pave, Levi Gibbs and Jessie Gibbs,

Hazel School house, a small one roomframe building, until 1929,

when the present large, white framebullding, was erected, This

new house of worship was June 30, 1929.

l«De Pace was one of the principal members that sponsored the

ove to get a new building, The valuz cofthe chureh property

is $1500. :

The leading members have been ME. on

Rachel Rush, Mr. and Mrs Te .

r, nd. Mrs. Pace, fre and Mrs. D k Gibbs, lir. and Mrs, Irvin

Ir. and Mrs, Marion IL. Tillman, Mr, and irs, Floy Harris,

and Mrs. John Hensley; ire and Mrs, Pete Clarke.

This church is fir anced by free will ffforing.

meetings are held the first Sunday in cach month.

protracted meetings are held in July and usus continue

yk or ten

fshiaile
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The B.Y.P.U. is doing splendid work with the efficient

leader, EugeneGibbsandSecretary, Francis Mabry. They have 20

enrolled.

( Information given by Rev. R.L. Breland, a former pastor
and Mr. and MrsM Floyd Harris and daughter, Annie Mae,)

ROCK BRANCH BAPTIST CHURCH, located 3 miles southeast of

Union in the northern part ofNewton County was organized De com-

ber 30, 1871. The Council was composed .of Elders N.L. Clark, J.M.

Moore and 0.F. Breland. There were ten charter members, namely:

John Be. Abney, Frances 5. Smith, John Everett, John L. Cleveland,

John WV, Butter, Lucey M.C. Abney, Elize Smith, Martha Leverette,

Sallie E. Cleveland and Elizabeth E. Cleveland.

‘There has been inthe history of this church three houses of

worship erected. The fist was a box structure and stéod just west

of the cemetery about 100 yards west of the present building. The
 

 
¢ry few all day services are held, They have a singing

School almost every summer.

embers meet and have a general vorking, cleaning the house

and chureh grounds, anmually.

Sunday School is taught everySunday afternoon with Pete Clark

as “uperintendent and Audrey Stewart as Secretary. The enrollment

is 50, with average attendance of 30.

second was erected on the same site in 1880 and was used both for

a church and school building. The third and present building wAS

erected and dedicated in 1913. This building is one of the best

rural church buildings in the county. It is a large frame building
painted white and well furnished inside.

The church and all church property is valued at 31200. 00. 
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lioorey was the first pestor of the ehuroh serving

and returned serving until 1896.

LeBe Fancher

cleveland

Breland

Rainer

W. Bryant

Rede

Ral.

n

0.00

Culpepper

. Rooker

Parker

Monte i. Davis

R oe Ke Cleveland

 

Viel ®

Jelhe cleveland

Nicholson

church treasurer,

Deacons

John Be Abney, Frances S. Smith,

Weds Miller, Luther S. James, 1.5,

FoP. Laird and F.Se Smith.

B. Abney 20 years,

years,3

‘who have served

1874-1875

18907-1904

1905-1906

1907-1912
1913-1914

1915-1916

1617-1520

1921-1922

19023-1934

1934=-

>
; -

nave served es Clerks of the church, to-wit:

"80 years, more more, until his death,

the present elerk and also serves as

the church, namely:

we back after an abzanse of

charter members,

‘H.W. Laird, W.B.F. Adams,

Cleveland, W.L. Collins,
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Mha rrp ; sd .Ihe following ordained ministers have been members,

to-wit:

L.B. rancher; TM. relly; J.K.P. Shows; R.K. Cleveland;

Coollins‘ant W.H. Rainer.

The membership of the church has grown from 10 members to

A re i : - ;
174, The monthly serviges are held on the 3rd Sundav of each

Revival necting is held sometime during the summer, contin-

uing several days, at the close of the meeting all members uniting

with the chureh byexperience are baptied into te. full

ship of the church, The Sunday School enrollment is 295 i

Laird as Superintendent.

(Information given to Rev. K.L. Breland by WaT 111 eholson

wer Pa = £3 Ey 7 “5 be : : awho served nearly forty years es Clerk of this ghureh: Can-

~ vasser obtained information from Rev, R.lL. Breland).

iaalHaau

STRATTON BAPTIST CHURCH, was organizedabout 1896 with 12

The first presbytery and recordofchartermeme

bers were destroyed when the building burned in 1928, according to

the record procurable and the memory of some of the oldermembers,

The organizers were - Rev. N.L. Ford, Henry Horne, Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Me Mullan, Miss Ann Terrell, lirs., N.A. Carr and W,L. lMelMullem,

It was first organized and located at Stamper's Pond, but in 
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1907 this house was torn down and the material moved to the small
town of Stratton and used to build the present house of worship;
it is a {rare building, the wanting capacity being about 200

people. The value of all ehurch property is around $750.00,
come of the pastors are as follows:

Reve Lil. Lightsey, Rev. W.R. Moore, Rev. M.J. Derrick,
Rev, C.. Childress, Rev, R.lL. Breland, Rev. SJE. lieAdory,and

Rov. 1. Ce Anderson, Rev, Jolla Rooker, Reve. G.O, Parker, and Rev.
M.!lie Davis

The Deacons of the church were 25 rol lows:

Henry Hokne, Rowges , R.L. Moore, Coy Mclullam,J.T.
McMullan, Sam Gordon und Basil Gordon. Vanee, served as
Clerk.

The regular month11ymeeting day is every Sundy. The
anmal protracted meeting usually hegins the Second Sunday in July
and continues a weak,

The churchis firaneed by free will offerings

The members have lnereased from 12 the charter members to
yy.

The Sund r Gah 1 haHay School has an enrollment of 53 and is Progressing

under the efficient leadership of Supt. TL. He, Vance,
i
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Dible - Class - Coy

Young People's ‘Glass - Mrs. W.F. lowzee

Young Men's Class - Morris Addy

Intermediatets = Qpol Everette

UJunior's - Mrs, Coy Meiullan

Primary = Bove Melullan

S0m8 of the most outstanding members are as follows:

T.H. Vanee, Wr. Rowzee, Mr. and lirs. Coy McMullan, Mr.

and Mrs Met?Mullan y MM » oli ® Tueker 5 Mr. and Mrs oe JH.

A addy and Mr. and Hrs. Everette,

This church is & member of the Newton County Association.

Information given T.H. Vance, member of this chureh, See

Supt. and P.M. and Mrs. Tucker, a member.

ASN sin A BYA Gv Go BS SO coon Se SSSa

POPLAR BAPTIST CHURCH was organizeq |ilay 24th 1896 at Poplar

Sehool House wiiich was a small frame building located 43 miles

northess3t of Conehatta. Services were h@ld in this building uhtil

1897. Theymoved one half mile north of the first location and

er cted ‘the present unpeinted frame building. ‘The value of the

Church property is 3800.00. 



presbytery was composed of Rev, J.W. Arnold, Rev.

Bdrei Yo ry
AL id hi @ Cle

cleven El

J.i. Reeves, lr,

pryant, MI. all 1 Als Lndwarrds,3 ir and Mrs. JR ®

©Corkle and rc. Llza Bryant.

Pastors served in the crder given below:

1dews were: J.V. Arnold; Taylor; W.L. Collins; Monroe

May; Luther Cunaings; Ceorge Rucker; Monroe Mey; T.A. Breland;

“Timon; Johnle Breland; Lee Horne; V.L, Winstead and JE,

Me Craw.

anization to present dete serving in the

named are, as follows: |

Je Re McCorxle (cihertor member still

SeDe Reeves, .L.

Clerks named in order
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Anruzal protracted meetings are held the last week in July

or the Tirst weck in August and extend through one week.

Those who areinterested eet at thechuroh on Thursday be-

fore the 4th Sunday in July with the necessary implemeats to re-

move grasses, bushes, and rubbish from the church yard,

No church organizations at present in this church. Informa-

tion givenby N.C. Leach, Clerk of Poplar Church,

WED et GN Se TN MIE Gh Nn ND TR age wee BES ORG QU TUS

a
®

PIN. BLUFF BAPTIST CHURCH, was arganized in November, 1884.

The preshytery consisted of Rev, J.E. Chapman, Rev. N.L. Clark and

Rev. M.L. Phillips.

The names of the 11 charter rembers were:

Mrs: and Mrs, A.P. Wash, Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Volentine, Mr. and

Mrs, P.M. Wash, Mr. and Mra.TM. Gook, Mr. and Mrs. J.W, Trussell,

Neil Mec Craney. They were all efficient, congenial and willing
workers, lr. and Mis. P.M. Wach are the only two of the group

   leis Bryant, Ls jason,

This church is {inaneed dy © rec will offerings of the

membe:s of the church,

Services sre held cach Saturday morning belore the first

and the first Sunday afternoon in each month,

The first pastor was Rev. Chapman followed by Rev. B.W.
Dearing, Rev. W.M, Yarbrough, ReVe. JoSe Chatam, Rev. V,L. Grafton,

Rev. E.A, Phillips, Rev, 1L.VW. Breland, ReV. R.K. Clvedand, Rev.

H.H. Bethume, Rev. J.3, Laird and Rev. A.N. Thomas. The present

pestor has served this church for thepast eight years.

Chureh ¢lerks have besn = J. Trussell, Neil |Hegraney, WeDo 
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and Tuck Miller afid P.M. Wash and wife,

| en dT ral rember s

Mr. S.K. Lvercite one of the faithful and loyal member s

|
oO) rery few times His

50 years has been aboent from services only very iew imes.,

ca +m aneuny his place when he 13 gone.
quesst 1s lor one i his S008 to occupy his is ;

The church services and singings with di nner on the ground
he he

4 "

are well remembered by the members who first attended services at

i over rough ros al , trails
this place. People travelled over rough roads and pig

=

SOY

on horse back and in ox wagons to hear the preacher deliver a gor

; © Draye yn bended Kne d at the noon hour
mon and pray long prayers on bended knee and

with friends and neighbors.
|

At present services are held the 5rd sunday in each month,

saturdays; send a complete record
with conference before service on Saturday; and a CoO rl

is kept. Annual revival usually beglus Seturday before

the 3rd Sunday in July and closes the following Friday night 3 on

os | oo if amv. are carried to some creek
Saturday morning vie new members if any, are carrifd uo eres!

of pond Tor baptism.
a

The church is Tineneed by free will offerings. from the mem=

bers.

Several singing schools continuing 10 days have been taught.

The ehureh isa member of the Mt. Pisgah Association.

The members sotat the cemeterytwicea year in July and

ootober to clean the vards of rubbish, weeds and make repairs.

Information given by Mr. s.K. Everettea member of Pine

and Rev. Eugene Stephens.
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Bluff Baptist Church.

CENTER RIDGEi BAPTIST CHURCH located 7 miles east of Decatur

was organized about 1885or 1886. It is a large white frase build-

ing, a one room structure. The organizers were: Rev, ES I. Vells,

J.H., Wells and J.S. Wells, =

The following pastors have served from the church from or-

ganization to date: Rev, G.W. Rayner, Rev. Frank Gunn, Rev. TT.

Wells, Rev. Berry Rayner, Rev, Holly Rayner, Rev, WalterBryent,

Rev. Taylor, Rev, Joe Laird, Rev. G.I. Suttle, Rev. R.L. Breland,

a

The deacons were: W.l. Sadler, Frank Rayner, J.N. Nichols,

Jee Wells. The present deacons are: Joe S.Wells and Po. Ps

Snowden, |

The Clerks have beenJ.J. Wells, T.J. Jolly and TH. Wells.

Services are held regularly each third Sunday. This church
  

had 16 members when organized. It now has a membership of ‘51.

No Sunday School is held due to the thinly settled community

too far to walk lt most of the members don't care to| organize.

No young people's organization nor women's meetings are held.

Oeceassionelly, this ehurch has Fifth Sunday mestings. The

ennual protracted meeting is held in July every year, and usually

continues four or five days.
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singing schools are eld usuallylasting ten days,=

‘re cemetery ls well kept by the people of the community.

1 > go rs eres é > YES - 4 £3 % "5-1 + YY 3 -- ¥ po 5 * oe 3 sing AENwy to arrange a mecting monthly and. clear the rubbish away.yf §

a 2

thls way it is always nresentable,

oo

information by Mr:, Susan Jolly, Hickory, Mississippi.

LR BAPTIST CHURCH, whieh is located 4 miles north of

Lawrence was in 1875. “he building is a large frame,

one-room Irume stmcture painted white and is a little betterthan

the average rral church.

The organizers were: Rev, John Ce James A

Bates, C.C. Collins, Pel: C0llins, J. Everette, Aede Weed,

Ransovers, CarolineRansowers, Meh Ransowers, ulllu Collins,

and Harriet collins.

The Chureh hasn'¥ grown and nade the progress that it seem-

ingly should have, however, the comunity is notlarge and this

probably could be the cause of the retarded progress. The church

‘has 107 members but they ar¢ not all livingnear nor do they attend

for some of them are even residing out of the state and onlyhave

thelr nembership here,

The past clerks have failed tp keep the complete record of

HISTCRICAL RECEARCH Pk
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churchofficials, According to procurable records, Rev, L.N,

Thomas, Philadelphia, Missis=sinpi, served as pastor in 1935 and

Rev. K.C. Bufkin,

”~F141 on ot 2 =.) eo . > 3
The Clerk is C.K, Robinson. :

Regular monthly services arc held every Fourth Sunday.

Revival geetings are held et the inst convenient time ia

the summer for the T"armers vhich is cenerelly in July or August,

“Phe iit. Pisgah met wiih this church several

times for its two days se se ion. =

Yorty years ago Sundsy School was organized and today there

are 40 enrclled with six teachers,

omen te end children's organizeticns are not held due to.

the difficulty the have in getting to the church. Most

of them 1iwgquite« long distance and wovld be forced %o walk to

the meetings.

3ome or the outstend ing no rs ave : Robinson, Cla-

AYe 2 oadat Y > ny _

4CII ih CA ele whe NS wh

Mrs. Clarence®

Information given hy Robinson, Clerk, Lawrence, Miss,

ailhihd

€

BLULAH BAPTIST CHURCH, located S miles northeast of Decatur

was constituted in 1850. Due to the old records being destroyed

or lost in some way the organizeg#s could not be obtained. 
re. Bobilnsonand
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The members of Beulah first worshipped in a small log house
or ; Page No. 20

that hed been used prior to this for & dwelling. The Second build- 1 ree re
Mr, J.E. G&aham served as Sunday School Superintendent for

ing was erected (California styled) and the date of construction Ch
35 years, and was succeeded by Isam Chaneythe present superin-

is not known. ‘The present building, a large frame building paint-
: : tendent. 5

sd vhite vas erected in 1917. The church property is valued at . an
te Some of the outstanding ehristian workers have been:

#1500. 00. ee
| William graham; J.5. Grahamj Joe White; Jim Harrison; Fate

Regular meetings are held Saturday afternoon, Sunday = - ii : |
Williams; Charlie Blass; WilliamHalley; E.L. Graham; Mrs.

morning and night of each third Basurday and Sundaye
|

Mamie Bynum West; Mrs. Mittie Graham; lirs. Agnes Graham Rush;

Annual revival meeting is held in July, continuing a Week =
Mrs. Luey James Houston and Mrs, Maud James Chaney.

or ten days, Information given by Mrs. H.C. Rush, Lake, Mississippi.

The church is financed by free will offerings froa its 182 :

members e
“hy

A splendid SundaySchool meets regularly each Sunday morn-

Tne withan enrollmentof 71, ond sight erricient teachers. = Ee POPLAR SPRINGS® BAPTIST CHURCH located 4 miles southeast

Ladies and young people's have been discon- of Newton, Mississippl, was organized in 1864.

tinued. el el LE The records giving an account of the organization of the

Annual graveyard workings held in July and this is always church and the charter members have been destroyed through care-

 
 

kept clean.
lessness.

assomingto records available, the following pastors have = ~The history of this church gives an account ofthree build-

served this church: Rev. A. Gresseti was pastor for 16 years, ‘ings. The first was a very small log cabin built in 1864, and

Ya : was useduhtil 1912 whe large, fr b

lowed by Rev. N,L. Clark and Rev. R.L. Breland vhom served the 12 wien B= Soe building vas erected.

~ This strueture is of aEble size painted white and is valued at

church for several ycarse

urs. J. L. Graham was church clork for 50 y ars, and I

Isham Chaney is the present clerk, 
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According to the best records procurable the following

] W.M. Yar-
pastors have served the church: Rev, ¥.L. Clark, Rev, W.M. 1

 “prough, Rev. WeJ. Bruner, Rev, T.J. Waldrop, J... Chapman, Reve.

J. Thomas, Rev, liiley, Rev, Daniel Bore,Rev. B.VW. Dear-
® »

ing, Rev, Xe. ‘Miller, Rev. Rayner, Rev. L.Go Bassett, Revey=

Lelie ReCe CoSe Thornton, Reve Teds Harper and Aslle

is at presente |

gomé of the descons serving this church are: Daniel

garrison, J.D. Dean, J.T. Dean and Lonnie Harrison. .

The present clerk 1s Robert Adams,

services are held every fourth Sunday in each mont he

Revival meetings are hld in August and continués for one

week. oo | |

Cs The sunday Sehool meets regularly every Sunday afternoon

with an enrollment of 32 and six teachers. The average

ance is 25.

continued.

NEW IRLLAND BAPTIST CHURCH, a large two story frame build=-

ing, located in Beat three six miles west of Union on the old

Jackson Road, was organized in 1862,

hefomen?'s andYoungPeople’sorganizationhavebeen dis-

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTCOUNTY HISTORY
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This church was built by the masons and the citizens of

the community, and the upperstory used for a Masonic Hall and

the lower story used for the place of worship. The value of the

church property is $1300.00,

The records of the first church have ‘been destroyed and 1%

is impossible to zive a true account of the organization.

Rev, Anguish Nicholson, a Presbytérian minister

there from 1862 till 1877. TheBaptist pastors serving the

chureh, together with the dates are thefollowing:

Rev. J. M. Moore . ~~ 1877-1898

dp 1898-1906
Rev. W.L. Collins .. 1906-1924

Rev, 7.1. Comnings 1924-1036
Rev. A.H. Childress 1926-1928
Rev. J.L. Moore 1928-1935

Rev. L.G. Sans ing ~~ 1935-to0 date,

 
The church clerks servingthis churchhave been:

Boler, J.H. Germany, and S.B. Barfoot, present clerk.

The deacons serving this chureh have been:

JH. Germany, Tim Gordon, R.H. James, Payne, W.P. Gor-

don, ¥W.J, Germany, J.H. Henry and M.O. Barfoot, 
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The present treasurer of the church is Miss Bertha Vance.

She succeeded W.P. Gordon.

~The church isfinancedbythe free-will offerings ofthe

145 members. -

The re;ular services are held monthly on the and Sunday

and Sunday meets every Sunday morning with 56 enrolled and

is making much progress under the efficient leadership of superin-

tendent, 1.0. Barfoot. The five other teachers are:

Adult Class M.L. Breland

Young People ...... JeH. Henry

Intermediates seco ToL. Barfoot

Primary Mrs. 3.3. Honry

Beginners sia ls Mrs. Mo Lio Breland

The B.T.U. has for its Leader, JH. Henry sud ‘the mowbevs

of" the led by Mrs. J.H. Henry are doing splendid work.

81x families forthis membershipare taking the state Bap-

tist paper.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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CHURCHES...+

The Christian church or Campbellités as they were called

by some people years ago have been in the county for many years

but are not many in number. During the sixty years embraced in

Brown's historyof Newton County, we have a record of only

one church, locatedat Hickory, Mississippi, with 30 members.

Since that time the church has died out, the building destroyed

and only a few members are knovn to profess this religion.

= In some respects they resemble the Baptists, for they im=-
«

merse their candidates for membership. They have no regular pastor

but their work is carried on by Evangelists whom are traveling for

~ that purpose. Generally, these workers are well equipped for the

work and get good attendance.

Hazel CHRISTIAN CHURCH, one mile north ‘of Lake on the

Union and Leake ‘road, was organized October, 1904, as a result of a

called meeting by the State ivangelist, Rev. Ira li. Boswell. Ohly

—&fewof the namesthe26 chartermemberscould name-

ly: Mrs. and Mrs. J.A. Pace, Ldna Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Don McCoy,

Frank Emmons, Dr. Roe and daughter, Dora Platte, RayGoodson and

=

Mr. and Mrs. Bob

At this time one elder and two deacons were recorded, name-

ly: Elder J.A. Pace, deacons, J.F. MeCoy and H.F, Emmons. 
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‘These people worshipped in a small log housefor several

yesrs located threemiles north of Lake on the Lake and Union road.

In 1906, a meeting was called and a move introduced to build e new

This naterialized, and the present building was erected,

1 mile north ofLake on the same road. This is a modern, frame

building, painted white; with adequate seating capacity. Trustees

of the church property are Edd Evans, J.A. Pace and Reecs Savell.

A dedicationservice wes held first Sunday in May, 1927, and

Rev, George Whipple, was engaged to preach the sermon.

Some of the noted ministers whon have preached at this

church have been Rev. Tra M. Boswell, Rev, Jolie Spelgel, Reve Wells

Phares, Rev. Gele Reynolds, Rev, H.R. Colson, Rev. Sam J. White,

Rev. R.I. weCorkle, Rev, John We Tyndell and Rev. George R. Whipple.

After the completion of the new ‘building, some changes were

-. made in the roll for officials: J.A. Pace, and deacons were
 

Byrd !leCoy and RS. Kelly were chosen. Later the following were or=-

. dained as deacons and are serving at present, Powell Rush, Talmage

Pace, Edd Dvans and Don MeCoye.

Mrs. Lilla is church secretary and treasurer.

Ira M. Boswell has held two meetings, in 19035 and 1904 in the

old building. Rev. H.R. Colson held two meetings in 1013 and 1914

after thenew building was erected. Rev. Sam J. White held one meet

ing at the old Cemp Ground in 1916 and one at the new church in 1917.
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Rev. John W. Tyndall held three meetings dne ‘each year in 1926,
1927, and 1928, These series of meetings usually lasted two ‘weeks,

occassionally three reeks. Mo all day services are held.

sunday School is he 1d every Sunday with very good attendance

enrollment being 40, The following officers and teachers of the

Sunday School are:

Byrd MCCOYe.esss... Superintendent
.. Iva Froyd leCoy cess Sucretaryand Treasuper

The teachers are:

Edd Evans Bible Class

Urs. John Monk ..... Seniors

Mrs. A.L. White .... Intermediates

Ive HOUOY Juhiors

Mrs, Wendell Evans . Primary

Ina May Pace ...... Pianist

The young people'sorganization is doing splendid work with

efficient leaders. Miss Roberta MebryandPeul Davis Mabry,—

The church is diseiplined by the new Testament only and fi-

nanced by donations of its 75 members.
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ME. and Mrs. Little, dr. and ure. lshee, dr. amd irs.

3all, Wrs/ Lasterling, Mrs. S. S. Lrmstrongz, Mr. Frank

 
¥D 2 a if £ _-

I, Arges I may, aidmPsvs++may.

2b only three chartor venbers living are ir: Frank aalk

lay, HPS. aR 1le ais y aiAPye oe Fo day

The foll owinz pastors have served Tle caurdel Bev.

Vaughn served two years, 1994 to 1896, Rev. Vaughn

serwed1397 to 1899, Lev. He. KR. Stome, LHeve L. 5» Campbell,

De Melo Pr. Be 40 Vonable, Rov. John Lllis, Howe

rotem, Rev. Freak Gama, and Rev. Lngens

Tha elorks from the time of ovgenization wo ve bam: x, Qe

Noles, de Ae Johnson, 2. Js Smith, and J. Fe. Nay ha deacony, 
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they ave nn rom Thay maet vwhon most convenient

for. the membars and those interested. at tis time all rb

biah and litter sre removed from the cli chyardand cametery.

  

rhe monuments are straightened, holes ounken Rraves

and fences

© They have s Sunday .chool which meets every -nnmday

It Ing an enrollment of 15 sand avaraze attendance of

56 with 9 officors and touchore.

bas been one of the suprorting

£5 ;"il Mar 2% 8 CN
3 ht A "he > =afficlent ageneleos of evangelism. It has

The ladies /. HM. U.

vith lirs. Pearl Tatum ss ‘resident.
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«ierk gnd ilra. Fennis ia i romana eq8rk and lira. Femnieé lay, a member of Chunky

CRIMITIVE BAPTIST? CGHURCHLS

“ho Sraed oP 2 . >23 Oraed of ne frimiti ve neople is unlike the

ilsslonary Baptist in that they are not belisvars in the
: i Be. a Ea : ;

dome and foreign Mission cause and they adhere strictly to
-

2close communion hat An nak ia dn Bed oemunlon. Ihey do not join in Smndey Scheol work.
This. howe vi 48 na sic ;
This, However, is no reflection om its members for they ars

zencrally some of the finest, best, snd loyal citizens.

Macedania “rimitive Baptist Churek, five miles north of
Newton on tle Ha» Ir3la nl vad bh. 2R on the Hey Irelanm road, has mo records only the meme

ory of its older menbors and the minutes of the associations
ple Agile wom ahtC that no minutes weee known Quring its early

history it is AH sad hh Ae ‘ : s Ba : : : : :
tory, 3 impossible to 20% the hiutory of its -organiza-

4 =F Ta a . : :

tion. JHothing seems to be Imown of ita early history or its

organization. nd

Macedonia Chureh is © nies frame uildinm » painted white

and Lolde regular services every second Saturday and Sunday

in the month. Ve I 23% Rea yo

its ary ew all day services ure held, probably

the scareity of members. Oecasionally 213 ‘isy Singin

are held ani those attending earry their baskets filled with

oppetizing eats and all sing the 01d songs familiar to all. 
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lasts three days, (lp community Mrnishing the ests

Se 2% oF dT ues ein
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and

al me A ti na

ie splendid and

-b

cemag teryis accomplished. 1a 18 resnons ahe

kept grounds. —

The cluroh is finenoed

eringe of its 24 members.

Sharon Primitive Baptiat shared le ated three and ons helf

iles north of Leake on the Lake snd Union rood, was orgsmized

in 1831. fhe followiny minis S Ware oresentat the

organization: Kev. Ad i011 ingsworth., lew. Bi11 Ferguson, nid

Rev. John Joiner.

The sixteen charter membere were: V¥. J. "heeoler, ¥. J.

Joiner, Mr. and irs. B111 Usry, Mr. and drs. “enry Vary, Kye

and krs. Deck “sry, Mr. and ilirs. Lent Evans, Mr. and ipa.

John Lvens, Mr. asd Mrs. Richard Creel amd ir. and ira. Johnm

Cree 1.

The precent Chur oh is © frame building, ereeted in 1892,

and was repaired and recovered in 1936. The velue of 811

Chureh property is +800

The pnstore from orzenization to date have beon the
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followings: 7 ry

Rev. Ad. Hol ! rth.

Rev. Jake Hollingsworth.

Rev. Andrew Woods.

Rev. Hanpy Ugsry.

Rev. Jim Havawinmk.

Rav. John sells,

Rev/ George H. Banke

Rav. Carl Wardell.

Rave Frod Satterfield, of Lake,Minsissiopi, who is the
present pastor.

The glerks of this ehureh sinee organization have been:

only two. for the firet, Mw. Doak Vary served for forty years snd
nas succeeded by Volentine, "hom was followed by Virgil
Gibbs, whom is at present serving.

tho deacons of the @harch have deem: Willis Velentine,
Lent Evens, D. Hollingsworth, Argus snd Amao Hollingewo rth
and Dook Usry.

The Ghureh io fimanced by the freo-:willofferings of the
 

members whom are sell able to4donate.

The membership has grown to 30 and unless providenti sl 1y
hindered they are usually all at their regular services
which are held on the fourth Saturday en Sunday in each mom the
FALth Sanday mootings ars hela occasdenally and district meet-
ings held avery five years here, baving met here last

snd usually coptinues for three days. This Chureh ie ohmember of the Bethany Association. 
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Communion snd "Feet Weshinz" services are held twice e

yaar, usuallyin the sprimz apd fall, almost always tha

fourth Sunday in May ond bare

graveyard workings are held im order te keer the
 —

church grounds anil comatery free from wenis antlgrass. the

resvonds and cooperates splendidly:

Some of the leading membors of the church have heea:

ATDO® Hollinzsworth, Argus Holl ingeworth, ¥. J. cnd wilfe,

Vieni l Usry, lrg. Roby Uc okaey, Mra. dary

sey, ond lrs. Setterfield. a

Mr. i» de “healer RAS bacon a member of this ohureh for 46

years and Bs non 54 years oid.’

\iInformtion givon by Mee

Lagronee, #lissiasln ie)

«hpeler of

Phe Lebanon Primitive Bentigt Chmrch is locafdéd fourmikes

agrth of am what is generally called the Ridge Road

fron Hi ekory to Dagature

This is sn old erch koeping records

there gan be no informe tion gotten a rezara to the or ganization.

The Church is ao freme building, made of heart pine and
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miles gout! of Chunky, and it not unlike the others have kent

no records and the early history is unknowns

ihe present pastor id Rev. alter Sanders, of Chunky,
5 2 owes 3 , { Th om a 2 4 1dhe church clerk is .. Le Harris, «ies.

3 > ny oT os : Te on > 1%a ihe membership has reached 2U and these few members

contribute to theupkeep of the church and tie expense of tlhe

po gtor.
oy

it belongs to "
28

the Bethany Association, to whieh delozitaes

are sent each jear and the pegilar routine of businsss is

sttemded annually.

40 sunday or all day services are held, and no
-~

S are held.
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some of the oldor citizens of the

‘The prosemt pastor is Reve. Llge Fariner of Union, disse

Tho clerk is He RB. Spivery of Decatur, dississivpi.

This church ag a membership of fifteem and hold regular

services every third Saturday and Sanday. Lhis church also

belongs to the Dethay Associa tion.

It is finmneed by tho donations from its members.

-

of Stratton, Mississip i. It wus used as a Unlon

sarvicesae held saghlatSn:

( + nfo ma t L fr on 4 1st sinute of se th 500 Hane cin t fon and

the Vlerk, H¢ UY wpivey, Decatur, ims).

PELLU SH] “IMT BI RR. gap iT i .A ediad bt Aide - (LMI 71 Vii Bi i AF Pl bd Bs iad in wa ’ 9 hi ch Ww Aas b nil t as a

valon Baptist church, is located three miles southwest

Bo tigt 
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Chupeh until the year 1877 when the Baptist took it over

snd organized Fellowshi; chnrcy vnly 26, 1977 he

consi ated of the following elders: Laer J. s. Lrecelius,

Wi. J. loGee 4° J; Stewart: and Elder 7. £. “ardnsr

{he nsmes of bh seven charter memboss rere unknowns

sbout 1839, the members of this church erected a frame

building about 50'x 40". It is still unps inted, but is made

of very zood Rumber snd stand the weather for many J 88

the pastors since organization are as follows: Kev.

PF. F. Gardier; "5s Be Pennington; kev. 3. H.iawls;

R&v. 1. J. Starmper, and od Banke, ho ig tha prosent
4

5. B. Gardner, J. UC. Stamper,

J. B. Webb, and J. 5.

lhe deacons are: J. be. Payn from eari, organization

{ “ am 8 1 : (x

until his death last year, J. 3B. iebb, ad

Ihe church is finsnced by the donations from the 25

members of the church.

Services are held rogularly every lst Saturday snd

sunday in the month. Ar. J. li. Payne, the deacon never missed bit

» In 2 2 Bn 1 PE

tne kia lifetime momborship witli i church.

ie was a very faithful member.

lo a lday services are held only the occasional meetings

the Bethany sssoeciation with this church.

fhe members 2hd citizens of the community meet twice

a nually and clean the chlrchgrounds snd the cemetery:

(Inf. ziven by ur. Jim .arris, member of thechurch,

Deea tur?
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METHODIST CHURCHES.

The Howton Methodist Lpiscopal Church, South , located in the

townofNewtonnext door to theNewton Company, was
 

£4

organized, 1365, by kev. Gb. W. Cha tfield, principal of the

Garlandsville Academy, snd was soon made a paft of the

Garlandsville circuity Rev. J. VU. lagys, a blindpreacher, was

the first pastor. The names of thc organizers are ankmowns

The first house of was an old abandoasd hospital

building, used during the Civil ar; then later an old store

building. The first church was erected in 1367, which 788 aged

by all denominations for geveral years. +t was destroyed vy

fire in 1899.

After this misfortune, a committes was apvointed to make

arrangements f or a new This committee consisted of the

following: Richerdson; W* H. Chambliss; ¥. 4. Shelby;

Dr. J. 1. Watts; and De. ¢. EH. dolet1- "yp J» was the

contractor und builder.

The corner stone of the present building was laid July 18,

—1339, 0—Fleat ¢ inthisnewbuildingwas prayer—

meeting on the night of Uctober 19, 1399. lt was a nice modern,

brick building nd at that tine was adequate for the congregation

but as it from time to time, there was a need for a larger

and bester weildiag; for the Sunday School roomy werecur taimed off

from the main auditorium by curtains. In 1922, the members of the

assisted by the Ladies sid 8eciety secured enough money 
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to build a $11,000,00 addition to the church makihg more and larger
rooms and the interior of the building was remodeled. The

now is a v ry beautiful building on the inside as well as attrac-
tivefromthe outside. The addition affords noreroom for the Sun-
day School pupils which have inereased considerably, there being

£00 enrolled, The ounday School is ‘graded and has 16 officers and

te aschers and neets very Sund:yy morning at 9:45.

Church services are held every Sunde1$¥ morning and the 512

members are very faithful snl 157]and a large percentage ationts

church every Sunday morning. Revival meetings are held annually,

when the services of a pastor man be secfired and usually lasts for
ten days.

The Ladies Missionary Society is a great organisation in this

church, which meets every londey afternoon. It is divided into
circles meeting twice a month, and all the circles come together in

one monthly meeting to study the Bible.

The Lpworth League for the young People meets every Sunday
night at 6:30 and is doing great work,

The Boardof Stewardsmeets officially once a month.

3 as follows:

Chatfield, Supply:

Rev. J.D. Hays everest activin 1865-1866

ReVe JiWs BOYIOB 1870-1871

Rev. L.P. Meador 1872
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Rev. ¥.B. Harmon - CeTres 19235-1924

H.M. Johnson 1925-26

Reve F.L. AP 1lewhite

REV: JEs GTGY 1988-1929

Rev. H.A. Wood 1930-1931

Rev, Crossley eS 1932-33

Revy Tol. SHABH
wg “

; Rev. MeKe liiller :
sens 1936-37

The following are the board of stewards :

WaCe Mabry; J.L. Summer; Bob Gibson; BE |W.B. Sullivan;

Vel. BOX; M.S, Buckley; 7.0. Whyte; william Russell; Miss Lorene

cones; W.R. Jones, T.V. Murphy; C.l. Summer and Miss Sue Summer.

CONEHATTA METHODIST CHURCH was crganized in 1870 by Reve

WeheRay. The 21 orcanizers were: L.M. Horton, Jr. J.J. Thornton,
 

 

Dr. T.D. Langford, Mrs. Joe Bailey, Gels Lady, L.M. Hortong Jre,

r.M. Hortom, R.E. Horton, C.l. Scarborough, Henry Scarborough, Tolle

Pearson, 3.F. Russell, Jobe Hamwonds, W.J. Box, A.He. BOX, Frances

Russell, Scarborough, Arbella J. Hudson and A.A. Eadye

Co The first chureh building was am unceiled frame building on

the present site, This was torn away and the secondwas a large

~ frame building erected in 1898 when Reve. M.L. White was pastor. The

presenthouseaspacious frame buildingwas ‘erected in2 1925, while

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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Rev. R.H. Clegg was pastor. The present building is painted white,

and the roof of durable metal shingles was put on ih the year 1936.

‘The value of the ch rch property is estimated at $2000,00. The

church owns six aeres of land where the building and cemetery is lo

cated. Trustees of the church property are: J.M. Langford and

Owen leDonald. =
The membershiphas grows from 221 members toover 100 at pre-

sent. Rev. John A. Vance was the first pastor. Other pastoss are

as follows: ReverendsI.Le Posies, WeW, Carmack, Jon. Sandell,

HeRe Caldwell, TBe Carmack, |ele Morse, DeGola Ellis, VW.M. Wil-

liams, George Bancroft, P, D. Harding, Wels White, RS. Gale, Lede

Jones ,J,."', Williams, W.H. Lene, Cale McDonald, H.F. Tolls, VeWe Graves

M.We P orter, 1L.E. Alford, JH. Corley, R.E. Rutlidge, S.N. Young,

; M.K. Miller, R.H. Clegg, T.C. Cooper, L.J. Snellgrove, J.M. Moore,

J.D. Ellis, and J.R. Griee, the present pastor.

Seme of the stewards of the church are: L.M. Horton, ST.,

Golo Eady, 7.De Langford, De Horton, Ir., J.M.
   

Langron, Toe Horton and Mrs. MeN. Carson. |

This church i assessed by the District Conference am the

money is raised by the stewards of the church also by donations

from the people in the ¢ onmunity.

gaarterly conference meetings are held at this church an-

mally, generally lasting cne day. 5 
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Roghlar ohuroh servicesars heldshirdSundayandSuiay
. night in the months Annual protracted meetings are usually held

in July, end last one week. Annual graveyard workings are le 1d

~ prior to the series of meetings, and all interested parties help clear

“the grounds, and cemetery.

5 To Sunday school is held, neitherdothey have a Ladies Aid

Society. The Epworth League meets every Sunday night, with Robert

Langford as president, and lary Blackburn as Secretary and Treasu=-

rer. : |

Some of the leading members have been L.M. Horton, Sr., Dr.

7.0. Langford, Mrs. Joe Bailey, 5.1. Thornton, L.M. Horton, Jr.

R.E. Horton, W.J. Blackburn, D. Blackburn, Johnie Horton, Mrs.

M.N. Carson, Burley and Callie Graham, lirs. Alvin Brown and Mr. and

J MTS o G.M. Lengford, and Robert and John and Davis Langford,

ET
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HOLINESS CHURCHES

The chur ch of God, Holiness Chmrch, was first organized

in 1925, at the Lvans Hospital. The church wasmoreintheform  

of a tabernacle, and was locatedom the 014 Jackson Road, 7

mile 8 west of Union.

The organizers were: Myr. UU. L. Milling: Mp. and Mrs. 1. Md. W

Wolverton; ir. and Mrs. Joe Evang; ur. snd Mrs. Percy Wolvertine;

Mrs. liealie Vamee; irs. Tom Butts; ilirs. Martha Brown, ad

Mrs. C. i. Baggett.

The: present pastor is Kev. 3. T. lUenniss - The former m stas

are: Rev/ VW. W. Bradley; Rev. L. W. Lvans, and Kev. KR. KH.

Gilmore.

The deacons wera: I’. Milling, 1. M. Wolverton, md

RB
he £0vO Secretary was Miss Della Hae Wolverton smi the

present secretary aml clerk is KR. B. 8111.

The ecmrech is financed by dome tions from its 109 loyal

membars.

Hegy ff th, iw

472 - 3 BE Sa ne

protracted moe tings areheld annually every thirdSunday in .

July. wchool is held each sunday morning at ten o'

with an enrollment of4VU. liarvin iolverton is the present

Superintendent.

All 4:y services are held every fifth sunday and the Gen eral

Assembly met the fourth Sundsyin April 1935 and all

day and on Thanksgiving Day, 1935, an all day service was held.

——
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

THE UNION U.S. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH was organized September 10,

1914, with 23 members. Previousto that time there were several

Presbyterian families in and around Union, but they eithexheld

their membershipin Presbyterian churches in nearby communities

or cooperated with some other church in Uniong Early in 1914,

Rev. R.L. Phelps, Synodical Superin endent for Mississippi Synod,

began holding occasional servides in Union, preaching asudly at

the Methodist church. In March 1914, he bought the track of land

now occupled by theadjacent buildings on the east and north of the

present church papperty. Enough of this property was sold later

to 1ift the indebtedness. Soonafter this, a movement was started

to erect a new building. |

© Ina few months the new building was completed. The church
Erection fund nade a grant of $800 to. the new building, inaddition

to the moneyacquired through the sale of the property, th e church

wasdedicatedfree of debtin1914.

Sinee the erection of the church, organization has grown steadily

sometimes secmingly slow but always sure, undertaking and accomplish

ing worth while objects.

A modern convenient and attractive Manse has been built. The

- grounds have been ried and the church property is valued at

$6,000, The churchat $4,000. and the Manse at $2,000,

members.

"Lo I em with you always".
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The membership has notinereased rapidly but has Brown to

70 and is composed of the leading citizens of the town.

The first minister in charge was Rev. R.A. Cody. Other min-

isters whom have served since organization are: Rev, Leon Hooper,

Rev, Cr. Thrailkill, Rev. A.C. Smith, and Rev. AN. Penland. Rev.

k.N. Penland, the present pastor has served the church for the

past ten years.

The present elders are: Mrs. J.M. Cole, Mr. G.M. Brown,

Messrs. F.B. Nicholson, ¥W.I. Stribling, S.D. Whittle, J.T. Hat=-

taway, L.A. Wolfe, R.M. Milling, H.C. Alexander.

The deacons are: liajure, J.T. Hattaway.

The church is financed by assessing its members,

Services are held every Sunday and protracted meetings are

held annually,

“Sunday School is held every Sunday with anenrollment of 50

  

This church through the variousdepartments and organizations

by means of a full program, through work and worship is endeawor-

ing to be obedient to the Great Commission, "Go ye into all the

world and make disciples of all nations™ - assured of the promise,

1. 
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CATHOLIC CHURCHES

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC CHURCH, located on Highways 80 and 15
  

JustOpehalf mile north of Newton, was organized and built in

1931, with few members present due to the small number of Catholies,

in this. section. Father John J. Burns was pastor and is serving

at present.

This church in reality is a mission ehurch, under supe rvision

of the Meridian Parish. The buildingof Ste Anne's was made

sible the generosity of ‘Right Rev, R.0. Gerow, D.D. Bishop

of Natchez, and the Catholie Church Extension Society. It is finan-

eéd through the Catholic Extenst on Society and by the 25 members

from Degatur, Lake, Forest, Lawrenee, Hickory and Newton. This being

the only Catholie Church in the County accounts for the wide mnge of

worshippers.

The church is a frame building painted -white and containse equip

ment necessary for the Catholic Serviges.,

Regular services are held at 9:00 every 2ndand 4th Sundgys each

month.
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OUTSTANDING CHRISTIAN ORKER:S

Among the outstanding christian workers of Newton. we: J
 

mustmentionRev. I. and Jamesi. Chapman, asthe

two mot noted and then in succession followed by Lev.

Le Pu inrrell . Al1 Newton Sountians are proud to cherish the

memory of Brother H. Le Clark snd James L. Chapman snd nay

tribute to their honer-

Rev+ Nathan L. Clarke, was bora inBurke County, (now called

Caldwell vounty/, liorth Carolina on Bebruary 7 1312. Le was

the fifth of mine children borg to Jeremiah and “leanor Clarke.

His mother was a Boone, a direct descendant of the great Ploneer

Vaniel Boone. Jeremiah Clark was = sturdy farmer and stood

among tho first citizens of that country; but he wa: not a

professed christian near the close‘of his life: urs.

Clarke was a staunch and she inatitated a family altar

around whieh the family gathered every might for worship.

~hen young Sathan Wasonly eight years 014 in the year

11820, his mother died. iis father soon joined the chureh and
  

 

Catichism classes are ‘held before each regular service amd al-

tar society is conducted each Service.

Some of the outstanding members are Mrs. C.E. Summer, Mrs. Georg

Milner and the Kirby's and Thornton's.

spent the remainder of his life in the interest of his family

and his Maker.

Nathen Clarke was ver studious and he rebeived the best

edufational advanta-es that the ‘country then afforded. The

reading of the Carolime, a demodratiec newspaper, the
Bible and Whelpley's Compend of General History created in him

a thirst for knowledge which developed into marvelous proportions.

On November 14, 1839, Ja than L. Clarke and Migs Lwalinel 
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Powell were married and on Fe ruary 3, 1840, they 1 ft for

Misslesi ppl, a distance of éULU miles in a bugey, never to return .

to their native state as T afterwards developed.

In November, 1347, Lev.J» L.Clarke and family moved to

County near Decatur, and om Saturday before the first

Sunday in January, 1843 he vent into the orgamization of the

Dean tur Regular Baptist Chureh, Shon culled, Thon, and at

once became its castor. In January, 1849 hebecame missionary

being dopeinted by the iit. but remained

pastor of the chareh at lecatdr where he lsbored until the

Civil Vuyp broke out. During the Har he was miszionary Sneha

the sold ers at lleridiam and other nearby points but he always

returned once each month to preachat Decatur For eight years

after the ‘ar hewas a missionary.

. At his suggestion in the year 1855,The Asasciwtion

was organized through the distriets and sections would cooperate

in doing neglected and much needed works

While a missionary, he preached for several years in the

eounties of Newton, Jasper, Scott, leshoba, Kewror. Jones,

bas uderdaleand:Smith.le travellad two orthree thou sand miles

aach year, facing heat and cold, crossingwollen streams and

enduring many hardships. Among the churches he established

during this time 188 the Firet Baptist Church at- Newton, - |

Mississippi in the year 1869. Le was nastor of this church for

35 years without a break.

After serving as missionary for about twemty years, in

preachers and deacons. a ol
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1870 Rev. Clark settled down %0 a fullpastorate,serving four

churches from his home at Decatur,

In 1890 he moved to ‘Newton and began the publication od the

Mississippl Baptist, the organ of the Canersl Association but he

kept his work as pastor ‘of the churches, He remained at Te wto n

Until January, 1004, when he and Mrs. Clark moved into the home of

his son, G.P. clark near Decatur. After a little more than year

they went to livewith another son, Dr. 1.M. Clark at Pelahatechie,

Just a few weeks hefore his death they returned to Decatur, where

at the home of his son J.P. Clarkk, he fell and diesxlocated his

hip, from ‘he results of whieh he died September.liz, 1906, in his

years Thus ended one of the most notable careers in the

history of iississipple

puring his life as a minister he received more than 3,000

converts inte the church and baptist more the 2000. He aided

in the organization of about 100 churches and helped ordain156

  

He was pastor of the Decatur Rgguler Baptist church fa 58

years, and Newton Baptist church 35 years, he missed but few

appointments with these churches during the time he served as their

pastor.
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REV. JAMES DWARD CHAPMAN, son of the late Edward E. and Sarah

Wells Chapman, was born three miles south of Newton,April 29th.

1930. \ He spent his entire life within 1/2 miles of his birth-

place with the exception of one year, which was spent in the town

of Tewton. ;

He joined Betuel Baptist in early boyhood and was or-

dained by the same chureh to the ministry, July 1882, and was call

ed to pastor this church in 1883, which place he held forty-two

yearsand four months or until he was foreed to retire from active

service, due to the infirmities of old age.

Reve J... CHAPMAH, OT "UNCLE JIM" as he wascommonly called

was a great pioneer preacher, he was a fei thful servant, loyal

to his churches and went about dole good, everyready to kad a

helping hand. ile went on horseback or in a buggy to £111 1M s ap-

pointments braving all kinds of weather, and many times was forced

to swim the creek.

Rev. Jel Chapmanwas missionary to the Indians for man y years,

end woo sent out bytheoldgeneralAssociationtoSouthMi:siss-1

ippi as missionary, whichplace he held, for several years. He

organized many ch :rehes and was corresponding secretary of the

General Association. Te never held membership in any churd but

Bethel.

He was married to Miss Janie Thompson, October 27, 1870, and

So this union were born eleven children.
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After a long and useful life in the Master's work he pss-

ed on to receive hiereward and dled June 30, 1934,

He Baptized, married and buried many, many people.

REV. L.P. MURRELL

~ REV. L.P. MURRELL was born in Salem Cohmunity in Leake

County in 1842. He was one of the old pioneer preachers. It

may be well said that few such men have lived in our country. of

Tine personal appearance, grout dignity of deportment, affable

and easy manners, great candor of expressions, with a wonderful

mind, end %0 these adding unquestioned piety, and an earnest and

‘honest devotion to the cause of the Redeemer. He pessessed vast

‘influence for good. Bro. liurrell's style ofspeaking was easy,

a plain declaration of the facts he wished to communicate, His

great thems Was salvation by grace, Christ Crucified; man ax ain-

ner. Christ a Savior all sufficient and the workof the Holy

Spirit. Few men were clearer in deseribing the work of conver-

—sion,; thotraveilofthesoulfromdeathtolife;justificationby

faith, evidenced by good work, formed a part of every discourse,

He was a sound and consistent Baptist, an untiring worker in the

Kingdom of God.

His ministry covered a period of fortl-four years; of whieh

he was pastor of the Pleasant Hil) church, near Conehatta. He had 
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entered his 45th year as pastor before he died, He had entered

far into his83rd year at the time of his death.

The closing a long life of great usefulness, he‘will long

be remembered in the communities where he preached,

He was called, "Uncle Lee" by most all his friends, am he
travelled to and from his churches on forseback, most of the tino,

He wes buried in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery and the

of the Church erected a monument as a tribute to his honor.

Informationfrom Aut, Brown's Hystory of Newton County,

~~

ard Reve R.L. Breland.
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Calvary Choetaw Baptist Chmreh located 1/2 mile Southwest
of Union was organized ‘in 1919. a | “isslon Soard donated{ e
the ¢

;

@ site.for the buildi me and Sister] A amall frame vas
dnin 1919. 2Phis property is valued at $200.00.

beacons: Kebert and John sndersone
Ihe ehmreh is fimsmeed by free will offerings donated by

its me:ubers snd theiy friends.

: Fifth Sunday or Beard meeting 1Hoh with this church a few
yeare ago. The new Chootaw Association held a three days mesting
with this group of Baptists in Vetober 1934.

The Baptist State convention of Mississi;pi Es had the
lilssionary Work among the Indians in charge gince January 1, 1931.
Many changes have taken place emong the pdisns. ‘hey have beam de~
veloped in manyways, religiously, ROrally, physieally ma
yf Theircustoms ba ve besn changed and the standard of living
raised.

=

Regular churchservices re heldthe 1st Saturday and
Sunday in each monthe The membership: ia Small, only 19. They
 observe the lLerd's sup'POr once a ymar. Hevival meetings are

held eitherin August or September beginning the 2na Saturday
and continuing three days. Graveyara working usually held in
Auguste. >

The Church doss not have any organizatiods.
The leading members of the Cavalry Chootaw Baptist hurd: ase:

Robert Willis smd wife :snd adopted son; Johm Anderson and wife;
Co 3raelins 17 Felix Stophens and wife; Tom Jackson and wif >1 > >

i

: 9 : | 
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‘month and prayer meeting once e month: They have 46 members.

and Woodrow Jackson. The Baptist churches were organized into the New Choctaw

| SivasJrev Be Eeel | Asseciation about twenty-two years ago They d so have a
3 a0 gp MF ary anda vag . 8 01 5 :

now Choctaw Baptist .asociation. school convention which functions separstely from this association.

Macedonis Bartist church, located ome mile east of The New (Indians) Davtist Association mek with thie

Comehatta, iiss, on the Laks ani Union rosd, was orgenized in Bavtist church ém Friday, Saturdey and Sumday October 15, 16, andl

1890. Some of the orgamizers were Jackson and wife, 17, 1937. All Choctaw Bavntist cimrches reported. Rove Se Le. MoA-

Jemas allaceand wife. dory, a white preacher snd missionary to the indisne, met with thame

The first church was built of logs, and rudely comstwmot- They had enouzh funds their missionary and some left overs

ed but was lster replaced by & neat frame structurein 1915. The ge neral Association the mission work among the

The ci has a decd to a two acre plot of land on the Indians in a smal 1 way, nearly fi fty years ago. Later tle ‘ome

church aml cemetery are located. This lanl was donated by dr. Mission Board of the Southerm Bantist Convention took up the work

Byke Thornton, a white man. The valus of church house end grounds end comtimued it until July 1, 1930. Om Jameary 1, 1951, the

is $400. | Baptist State Convention of lisslesiv i teok up ti» work ard hes

some of the pastors and other church officials since organ- fostered it since. The annual graveyerd working t:-kes place in

ization are: Kev. 3eott York, Reve. B. D. lsnae, Rav. EZ. + August The Sunday Sehool meets every Sundaymorning with ae on-

and Reve 3B. .. Gibson, the present pastor and only Choctaw nreacher rollment of 15 amd hss the foll owing of fioers: Bob Asdereon,

in Newton County. The church clerks are: 3. L. Gibson and Supt. Homer Gibson, Secretary, and Ae. do smnderson snd Irmdy

Homer Gibson who is tiie present elerke ihe deacons are weorsze Anderson, Teachers.

Smith, G. +» Smith, Charlie Jackson anil John Tickey- The women have a W.M.U. Organization with seven members

The Chur oh is financed LS taking up collection every a8 and have the following officers: Simey Smith, President:

Saturday to pay the preacher and take care of incidentals. Louvenia Anderson, Viae Prasident: Reve B. Lo Gibson, Treasurers

All day services are held occasionally. fhey have fifth Leading members sre; George Smith; Ge Wo Smith: Be Le

Sunday or Board meetings, snmual revival meetincs esch Gibson; Homer Gibeon; Lucy Gibson; Lillie Gibson; Bob Anderson;

re : = © Elle Amderson; Siney Smith: A. Jo inderson; Josephine Baile
sunday in August running for four or five daze. Thay observe B J ot P J

| sham; Mary Smith snd Maggie Briscoe.
the Lord's Supper twice a year. i xy - £8 |

: | The Choctaws are respond and cooperating splemiid ly.Regular Church services fourth Saturday amd Sunday in each : ng 7 y| “1 (Information given by Rév. B. L. Gibson, Pastor, 
- 
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Sh NEGRO CHURCHES

The records of the Negro churches are not kept gémecevery

chureh, or if they have been preserved they were misplaced. Only

a partial history of the negro churches could be obtained.

However, in the larger and better church the records are kept

© and information cen be readily given. In the smaller ones the

interest is at rich low ebbes

MT. ZION BAPTIST CHUR CA? located three miles north of Cone-

hatta has no reeord of the date of organization nor the

members. If the records were kept they have been destroyed Or mise

placed and it is only the memory of the older citizens that is

responsible ror the early history of the church.

Mt. Zion church is a frame building, one room, very small and

inadequate for the crowds that assemble. An annex is being con-

structed. The value of the church property is $800.00.

The pestors prior to i018 cannot be obtained and none of the
   

church officials, The pastors from 1918 are as follows: Rev. Al-

bert Chapman, Rev. Henry Moore , Reve David Donald and Mark Thomas.

The church is financed by donations from its 107 members and

the ladies are organized into three groups that assist in the fi-

nancial affairs. It is their duty to raise money through their
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tien, Laura Edwards is leader of Group 1, Addie Smithis

Leader of Group 2, and -Alma Jane Boler of Group 3.

All day services are no longer held here as was the custom in

fomer years, Regular services are held each first Hunday i nthe

HORtA, Annual protracted meetings are eld each first week in

AAugust. Singing Schools are held most every and usually

continues for 10 days.

Anmaal graveyard workings are held generally on Thurdday vou

fore the 4th Sunday in July. The members and o1t1zens respond

willingly and clean the church and grounds, also.

ounday School is held each Sunday morning at 10 0' clock with

an enrollment of 44, with Qlivce Tolls as Superintendent; ad

Mattie secretary and Fannie Smith,Treasurer.

A Home Mission Sceciety is organi zed by the women and me ots

monthly, each first Seturdey, with 12 members. Laura Ldwerds is

president, Zvon Burkes, Secretary, Liny McFarland, Treasurer. The

program committe is composed ofwo Haile B

die. D. Edwards.

PINE RIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH, located a few miles west of

was constituted in 1885. The only ninister present was Ben J Cook 
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Very few members were prasent according to older citizens and

no record of the and charter members were kept.

The - first building wes a rudelyconstructed small room and

later a frame building weserected in 1890, which was destroyed

by fire. The thin andpresent building erected almost on the same

site ac the two previous ones, is a frame building 40° by

The value of tae Sire is $1000. Thetotal membership

=is 76. |

Sone of the ministers whom have served as pastors since or-

Sanizetion are: Reve. Cook Tatum; Rev. A.H. Chapman; Rev. D.A.

Donald; eV. W.A. Donald; Reve. Chapman and H,M. Moore, the

present pastor.

The deascons are: Adam Bailey, Jacek Bufkin, Tom Helton, O.L.

Towner, A. McCune, A. Glenn, B.B., Bufkin and D, Thornton.

The church clerkshave been: R. Russell; A. Glenn; L.S.K.

. Glenn.

“he church is fineneed by free will offerings.
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4gradedSundaysohoolis maintained withanenrollmemtof

50, with B,B. Bufkin as Superintendent and WeL. Adams as Assistant

Superintendent. This School has eight teachers.

i A Woman's Miss ionary Soelety with 290 members is doing good

work as well as the Young People'sOrganisation, which also has

25 members. |

Some of the outstanding Christian orkers are: Minnie Brant-

ley; Lela MeCune; Ein Glenn; De. Thornton; W.L. Adams and B.B.

Bufkin.
HmUDFay STI SSGem WE sen

JERNSULEM BAPTIST CHURCH, locatedoné mile north of Law-

rence, Mississippi, has norecord of its early histor The date

of organization and the names of charter members and organizers

are unknown.

There has been in the history of this church four houses of

 

Regular service 1s held monthly, each secondSund¥y. Protracted

meetings are neil in the summer, usually in July.

several Singing Schools have been conducted here and occasion-

ally they are held now continuing for ten days.

semi-annual graveyard workings are held which keeps tle church

grounds and cemetery clean.

worshipereoted.Thefirstbuildingwasasmalllogstructure,—

the second was a very good freme building, the third an adequate

frame building erected in 1930.

This was bummed in 1933 and the present building was erected

in a few months whichis a large, modern, frame structure, paint-

ed white. The four buildings have been erected on almost the same

site, | 
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A Sung ay School is ma wisined and meets every Sunday with 75

pupils enrolled. The Superin endent is Sam Evans, end Assistant

Superintdndent ’ A.D. Whitehead; Secretary, Susie Mae Walker; and

Treasurer, G.T. Whitehead.

The Home and Foreign iest on Society has the following Of-

fiecers: =

President - Lverline Lvans

Vice "fecsident - G.T. Whitehead

Secretary - Annie R. Chapman

Aosistant Secretary - M.E. Curry

Treasumer - Jane Boyk&n i

Chorister - Whitehead

The Junior Church orficers are as follows:

president - A.L. Whitehead

Viee President - Daniel Coten

Secretary - T.J. Renisle

  AssistantSecretary=M.L.Whitehead

Treasurer - Ed Evans

Chorister - L.J. Whitehead

Deacons ;

Eddie B, Wilkerson

| Nathan curry

Red Circle Officers:

President -~ Susie Mae Walker

~  
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SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH located 4 ¥:2 miles Northeast of ewe
Vice resident - Les TF hitehead

:: pe = : ton was organized with five members, some of whom are: FleldingSedretary - lattie liae Lvans
:

Norman, Will Norman, Charlie Watkins and others unknown. ThefirstLsslstent Secretary - Essie lalker A po
y

church records could not be located so the names of all the organiz=-Treasurer « Fannie Ruth Walker
aFannie Ruti ers are not known. It wes organized in an old log school house andChoxrister - Me tic lias lion rev8 2 Rabbis Mes Wopre this house was used for many years. In 1906 a modern frame biilding

= Hess painted white was erected,
WN

1314 Ten 38 = TL) + I ™ 3 .
—— 5 :

Assistans Pirestress VoL. Huddleston
Value of the churchproperty is $2,000,00. 3Sinee the erec-

There dre sixteen membersof the Sunbeam Organization and the tion of this splendid building the organization has gone steddily
Officers are

forward, sometimes slowly but always surely, undertaking ande ¢-
Presideat ~ Hildred | mle conplishing worthwhile objects. The membership of this churé has
Vice President = W.J. Ooten grown from five charter members to 13C.
Secretary - Inez Curry

The names of =1l lhe pestors sould not be obtained.
Assistant Secretary - Auries

Their £1 rs’ bas bor Was Rev, LoVe Donald and tho presem pes~

Treusurer - Mildred Curry oo 1 | toris Rev. A.L. Longmire, The present church clerk is A.C. Drummond
chortster - ny. Williams : Deaeons from organization to the present are: Fielding forma;; Char-

lie Watkins; Henry Williems; Dan Rich Norman; Charlie Wil-
“Assistant Directress =- Sarah curry i | | -. lians will Norman; W.T . Williams; AD.Denson; and Wayman Drummond .

Directress - MeBe Qoten

 

Clerks and Secretaries are
 BuY.P.U. Officers are: |

Thomas Donald,
President - M.L. Vhitehesd

R L AN. Williams, and Drummond. :

Vice President

-

T.J ;
Willie Watkins is Sexton of the Church,

Secretary - Willie Huddleston

Chorister - Led. Whitehead 
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This chureh is finsneed by donations from its members and othe :
a year, Church organizations are as follows:

~~ ers who desire to help Regular monthly serviees are held each Nass
™ Sunday School every Sunday; Ladies Aid Society meets once

fourth Saturday and Sunday. Annual Revivel meetings are held in r
RY x J : > : a month and the Epworth league every Sunday night. These organiza-

sugust. Grave Yard Workings semi-anmuall© 5 2 Ye tions are doing splendid work.

The church roll is called quarterly. The records are not kept, therefore very littlehistory on

Chureh organizations areas follows: a
I CR an 2 church could be obtained.

SundaySchool meets every Sunday morning at 10:00 0' clock.

The Young Women's circle and Home Mission Society each meet a La

week.

Outstanding members are:

Willie Vatkins, AB. Dens an, Mary Lou Denson, rel Drumuond,.

Bessie Drummond, Melis Williams, Rev. Frenk Norman, Will Forman and  willie Williams,

METHODIST CHURCHES=

WESLEY CHAFEL CHURCH is located 1/2 mile east of

   the townofHieOT.

The records of this church have be:n misplaced therefare it

is impossible to give date of organi,ation, the council, names and

number of organizers, pastors and other church officials from or-

ganization to the present date. It is a fram buildings painted whi te,

and date of its erection is unknown. Preaching once a month. Pro-

tracted meeting every summer running only a few days. Roll call once 
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Sources of Information:

Hi story of Hewton County, kississippi by A. J. Brown.

Chureh Statistics secured from Department of Commerece-

Primitive Baptist Minute of BethanyAssociation of rimitive

Baptists.

Church Minutes of: Newton County Bagtist Third

New Hope Missionary Baptist Association; ut. Pisgah Reguls r

- Baptist ay

Miss Mary Simmons, ChurchClerk Bethel Baptist Church, Newton

Mississippi-

yrs/ B. ¥. Coursey, prominent Methodist , Decatur, Mississippi

ae Qe Gréham, Chureh Clerk of Decatur Baptist Church, Decatur,

Mississippi. |

ir. and Mrs. Jos Pace, 01d residents of Camp Ground Vieimity,

Lake, Mississippi.

Rev. H. 1. Moore, Decaturliethodist Church, Vecatur,

liississippi-

Rev. i. K. Miller, Pagtor, iethodist Church, Newton

Mississippi.

Rev. George n : Jomes, .11ligville, Mississippi, Secretary of
 

annual Conference.

Rev. 1. lM. Lemly, Pastor Presbyterian Church, Newton, Miss:

iiss Kate Armistead, only living chater member of Newton

Presbyterian Church, Newton, Mississippi-

P. B. Sheely, Church Clerk, Erin Presbyterian Church, Strattom,

Mississippi.

Rev. R. L. Breland, former pastor of Union Baotist Church,

~~ Coffeeville, Mississippi.
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#. J. Church Clerk, iiidway Baptist Church, dewton,

Migsissippi-

Rev. J. 4. Cook, Pastor, it. ~ion Congregational sethodist

Church, Decatur, lMissisaipni.

Rev. Union, iississippi, Baptist Missionary to

the Indians. i

Rev. B. L. Gibson, Pastor Macedonia Indian Church and Homer

Gibson, Clerk.

des.Whitehead, Clerk Jerusalem Church, Lawrence,

A. GC Drummond, Clerk, Shiloh Baptist Church, Newton, Migs.

dr. and-irs. Paul D. sunday <ch-ol and

Teacher at lit. Zien, Stratton, Missiesip i.
Laura Edwards, ilember of lit. Zion ( colorad) Church,

Mississippi.

L.5.R.Glenn, Chureh Clerk, Pine iidge Baptist Cimreh.’

Mississippi.

iiss Ina Pace, Lake, Mississippi, Pianist for Hazel Christiam

Church snd Hewton County His tory by A. J. Brown.

Old Newspaper Files; Hewten Record.

W. C. Mabry, oSr., Postmaster; Newton, iiss-

BlackburnandGeorgeLangford,membersofConehsttaChurch,

Cone ha tta, Mississippi.

irs. #@. D. Hopkims, member LHickery iethodist Church Lickory,

Mississippi. |

Gill Gerdon, Church Clerk, Stratton, Migsi:sipoi-

Clarence Dease, Church Clerk, Hickory? Missiseippi.

Mrs. Wright Willis and sister, lirs/ Price, members of Spring Hill

iethedist Churehm Hi ekory, Mississippi.

W. L. Milling, Union, Mississipoi, Deacon of holiness Chureh. 
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J. He Grice, Lake, Mississippi, pastor, Lake Methodist chureh.

Reve W. B. Jomes: ljarng , merldisn vistr. Meridian,

Mrs. Ollie Vance, Secretary, lLucern Congregational liethodist

church, Union, lississippi.

Rev. A. HN. Penland, pastor, Union Presbyterian church, Umion,

Mir. and Mrs. Jim Ezelle and Son, Barto Lzelle; members of

Pleasant Valley Congregational Methodist church, Conehatta, lijgs-

0, 8 Payne, prominent citizen of Newtom County,Hewton, iiss.

Rev. Fred Saterfield, Fastor Primitive Baptist church, Lake

Mississippi.

ure Greem Tatum, citizen, Quay, Nisgissippls

ire: Fannie May, member of Chunky church, Chunky, Migsissippi-

01d Bhurch Records and Bibles. |

Mrs. Mary McGee amd Mrs. Je A. Brown, members of Hidkery Baptist

church, Hi ckory, Mississippi.

Je He Henry, me mber of NewIreland chur ch, Union,

Ge i+ Hammond and daughter, Newton, Mississipri.

Mrs. He Co. Rush, former member of Beulah chur ch, Lake,

C. Ee. Rebinson, church clerk, of Ebenezer chur ch, Lawrence iiss.

Mrs. Susan Jolly, Hickory, Mississippi.
  

Mr. Ne C. Leach, clerk of Poplar Baptist‘ohurohi,

T. H. Vance, Mrs. J. Lk. Tucker, member of Stratton Baptist church,

Stratton, Mississippi. :

3. K. Everette, member, Pine Bluff chu rch, Newton, Migelssippi

S. M. MoGee, church clerk of Cedar Grove church, Newton, Miss/
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Mr. Floyd Harris, Lake, Mississippi, member Hazel Paps st gir oh-

Urs. Georgia Thornton, Decatur, Mississippi, member of fross

Reads Baptist Church.

Mrs. We. C. Harris, member Oakland Baptist church, Decatur, Miss.

R. L. Hand, prominent citizen, Lawrence, Missiselippi and M. HM.

Mecliull an, Sunday Sehool Superintendent, Lawrence, Mississ!opi.

Dr. J. F. Carter, Newton, Mississipni, member Clarke Memorial

College Faculty. = 5
Mrg. J. R. Cahoon, membeor Chunky Methodist Chuseok Chunky, Migs.

Mrs. Birdie Buckley, member Mt. Vernon church,Newton, igs«

?. M. Nicholson, member of Mt. Morish Preabysorian Chureh,

Newton, Mississippi.

 

 
 

Hi storian.
Newton County. 
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SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

Mrs. Mary Blalack no doubt taught school in Newt on

longer than any other person. She taught school during the

latter part of the Civil War in the Chapman sehool a few

‘miles south of Newton. In 1866, she moved to Newton in the

southeastern part of town. Two rooms in her two story c¢olonial

home wereregerved for ner classes. In 1869 and 1870, she :

t aught classes in her home on Guthrie Hill. These classes

were supported by tuition fees. From 1877 to 1880, she

‘assisted Prof. Tom H. Campbe 11 whose school waslocated near

‘the present location of the presbyterian Church. In 1881, she

assisted Martin Moore and iiss Nannie Armistead whose sehool

was fn the eastern part of Newton. From 1883, she taught with

Je We Sroun in his school oa the site of the Presbyterian Church.

Taught in the first public schoel with Prof. Hugh Fosterwhich

was taught in the Masonic hall. Sue taugnt withHollman and

John Fant through 1893. Although she assisted other teachers

in their sehools, she maintained a room in her home for her

L1sT RES :

NETwili G UN’ y atid VRY
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i511ngenorth Miss Myrtle Ward

$s 11.91ney
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Ihe schools in Newton .Ccpty before 1860 were very

limited and no public 8cnools were in existence. Practically all
of

the pioneer Bettlers were from Georgia, Alabama, the Carolinas
bern

and states where sonools had long been established. If the parents

"ere financially able the child after learning as uuch as poesible

from tue itinerant teacuer nas sent to a boarding senool where

was afforded facilities for completing his education.

In or before 1856 a little log, one FOUR fiouse located

°f Decatur, was erected by the residents

thelr children. There Were always a teacher

Was ever ankious %0 earn a livelihood from

. Anstructing eg ‘moses;Sullysamd-Jonnnies

*rite and add simple sums +Miss

ann, Whop later married a Chisholm from Nesshoba County

the Civil War ner and ohildren were Killed by the

Tr ouh neglijence of the county officers, was one { the

teachers recollected. Ine subjects taught were the

 
 

private pupils.

Thus for thirty years, Mrs. ‘Mary Blalack

school in Newton. Her few ex-pupils living today refer to thelr

teacher affectionatelyas Krs. Blalack.

REF:“Hrs. Eunice Blalack ucElroy, Mrs. Blalack's daughter, Hopewe11,V -

 Hig Spoiler,Suith's anda ganar. Shewag

succeeded Dy Thonus in 1559-00, a local boy whod had received

is education in Alabaua. Languages, as Latin and Yreek, were added

to the general oourae at that time. Andrew Clarke taught here either

before or after ir. Keith ani ne also included Latin. John J. 
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taught hereend he was well remembered as having

Ir. Perry taught in a wale and female

LOU. The building used was a vacant

ar the boys! dormitory. Mrs. Jarvis and

eilin, ton, Virginia taught the giris. The

aught separately. The boys were in one

iid the girls in the Other. agers.

nd Perry enlisted in the confederate services.

erry enlisted larch 8, 136< at Decatur in Company

14ers f Newton County, second Mississippi

ted $2 Hajor during the war. lir. Keith

teaching school when war was declared and
Nn ™ i

returned home immediately joined Company D of the 13th

leslsslppl Regluent and served during entire war. ifter

the war ne returned to the University of lNissgissippl und

Law course. ile returned to Decatur where le °

: : oo, . : ax
wid rendered invaluable aid t° tie churches.

8chools until nis death in 1906. It has been said the pupilsIn.

whom attended these sclio0ls were as 0ld and Older than the.

teachers but they were very eager 10 learn. The teacher was

hired by the parents and paid a stipulated sum. These schoOls,
es er

% WN :
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LL. by
nd nod doubt/William He Boyd, a very

nion °r tarough.his sponsorsiip. At any

ming ct ‘ber <7th, 1865. The school taught

Was five "montis and probably started in latter part of

Se teuber and ended in February. The pupils, about ten

r twelve in ranged from six ap, ( excerpt of a

letter written to ‘+. H. Boyd by hiscousin wLO was

teacuning in Bodka Retreat, Sumter, Alabama). This school,

known as tie Kimbell house was,used fron 1863 until

a much later dateas a Hethodist Church.

The citizens Here establishing homesand the ir

rere limited.

The State Constitution of 1809 passed an Act in

L870 providing for free schools for four month schools in

all Very little interest was manifested by the

whites in these as was thought by the people

to be an intrusion on the old methods ©°f teaching. Little

care was exercised in selection of teachers for the little

8¢nools and large amounts of money was wastedon incompetent

 
  

‘into oblivion during the war and never fully re-

established as free sch00ls were adopted in 1870.

iM. Mo abun moved to Union in 184% and taught

gchool three or four sessions probably one of thef irst schools

taught in Newt On County.

NO doubt a saall scudodl was taught in Unicn during the

 tescners. Theaveragemontnlysalary for the first few years

was $OoU.VU but in 189d it dropped to $30.00 for males andFv. Pi

$28.35 for females.

Little or nothingwas done in the way of high schools

antil 1577 when the Conehatta Institute was established with

Professor F. ll. Mosely as prineipal. lle was succeeded by 
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heat, Rev. A Me MeBryde,

At one tine <lw pupils

01 before it passed out of existence

ablie school system in about 1895.

then Operated as High Sei 001 which was supported

bile institution ith funds fron tuition fees, state and

county. In thls sehool was consolidated and a four

year high Bschool 48 maintained. A new building is being

completed as a. « As project.

n January 1, 1880, J. C. one-armed Confederate

from Tennessee 1n 1868, and A. I. Parks |

high school east °f the present town in "0ld Union"

KNOWN 13 tlie ireenwond Institute. Between 50 and 60 pupils

enrolled in this sch ol the first session. Mr. portis taught

in this school until 1887 when he retired. A. I. parks gold

nis interest in 188< and Professor M. A. Vestbrook succeeded

him. Professor a graduate of The National Normal

university of Lebanon, aio, islivingtodayin thestate of

Texas. Afterwards Will rortis taught in the school deters

Bef ore 1393, this school passed into other hands t0 be taught

 
 

as a high school until Ihe Separate sehool District which

marked the beginning tthe modern school system wee Organized

in 1907,

larg: ‘rane building was erected at. that tine but

this burned February <5, 1924 during school session when

Th OMe x 3 |a8 Brand was Principal. J. Speed, President of the
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frustees 1ad quite a bit of trouble ¢onvineing

’f the need °f a briek building instead of a

or earlier the school at Hickory was iar

very 3%0d building in the eastern part of the village

suf due 10 dissatisfied patrons it was moved to an

unsultable part °f town. After 10 years of arguing and

dissatisfaction the school house and grounds were abandoned

and 801d. The land Tor tie Institute was donated

by Frank Russell and Green Rayner, each donating two acres

°f land. The funds for the ereqtion Of the building were

readily secured and John Spencer and Rans Munn were hired

t2 build the house. Yn the 8th day of November, 1889, the

¢onerstone was laid by Col. J. Lo. Power of Jaekson. 4 ¢Opy

of the Clarion-lLedger, the Newton Dispateh, The Courier-

Journal, & Bible and other documents as papers written by

those wiiom were instrumental in securing the institution.

‘The first school was Organized in January, 1890 with a

3principalby the name of Gelvin from Chio whose services

 

TrofessorW.I.Thames succeeded

Ge lvin and taught three years. lle was sugoeeded by Professor

L. HM. Cox 2f Carthage who resigned after one year. Professor

Hughes from Indiana was elected asprineipal for 1894-1895

and served again in 1895-96 with Miss Barrett of Edwards

and Miss Sallie perry of Newton as first and second assistants. 
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dott fd 3iss Ephie Jones of Cartnage had charge of the music

departuent from 189%. In 1894, municipal officers declared

the school a separate district and the original trustees

of the school transferred their rights and franchise with
Mise

all eaguipmnent to the town of Hickory with the provision

tions and make the school a success, if
i 10

2

ronerties reverted back to the original trustees

wy their successors. It was during the life of the Hickory

Bd

Institute tine Legislature taroughn combined efforts of

ev. Brancroft, a liethodist minister, and Bro. He. L. Clark,
:

Baptist minister, tie legislature enacted a law prohibiting

-

the sale 21 whiskey OU “tue use Of any intoxicant within

five miles »f the institution.

‘his senool has passed on through the municipal

operated institution whereby the children Of scnool age

to 21 years) residing near the district received
8

tuition fee for the free achool term of four months and

( ©

raid fee for the remainder of the term Of nine months. The

children within the district °f the municipality received
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in 1836. Prior 40 13060 little attention was given to schools.

The most competent teacher euployed before 1865 #5 J+

J. Perry who enlisted in the Confederate service in 186%.

After his return from the war he served as Sheriff of the

County and a lawyer. Little or nothing was done for the

education of the .children antil the. free Bchools were

established in 1370. Professor assisted by his

wife and Robert Bell, a Minister, taught

Between 1855 and 1870. In L870 a little one teacher school

taught By Snedecar 8t00d where the Baptist Church now

Shands. Toe lasses were taught by readers 40 the sixth

reader. When the sixth reader was completed, history was

taken up and 82 on through the entire curriculum offered.

fir. Snedecar was succeeded by G. lM. Bryant who was a well
on. educated man for that time. Bryant was gucceeded by

Hamllton COoOper, a Baptist Minister. He was succeeded

by Gatewood rFarks who taught a number of years. Mir. Parks

a very good teacher and was replaced by a Catholic named

Corbett whol was assisted by his daughter Emma. This

 
 

their tuition fee regardless of whether the hCue was rented

 

oar owned for the whole term. On May 25, 1929 the school

small schools around Hickory and
was ¢onsolijated with the

became known as the Hickory Special Consolidated Hiwb
»

rne first senool of any size appeared in Decatur

8chool was known asDecatur Academy. The next teachers were

George Hamilton and Stanley Foster. They were succeeded

by George Beeman and Olen Hunt.

According to “ne pupil this school was conducted

in a very systematic manner. All free schooling lasted

four months end if the pupil continued nis parents paid 
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a tultion fee, No sy: tem of grades existed a: today. When Mrs,

Be Fs Coursey sterted to school at the age of ten in 1880, her

classmates ages renged from five twenty-one. “ome of th:

grown puplls did not know thé alphabet. The citizens at that

time were not financially able to spare the boys from the farm

—Workforonlyafewmonthsduri ng the wintocr. Attendance was == ==

irregular and with as many as sixty-five pupils in one

Cv ry Littl. we. accomplished by the child. The teacher always

Kept a fresh supply of long switches in a corner as a reminder

thet order must prevail, A generslreview of the work covered

during the week was given at the end of each weeks The teacher

pretended to ask quo ot ions fram the toxt book which he opened

on the ueske He was so femiliar with the work covered,thatweek

“he never falled to ask questions on any detell covered during

that period,

The books studied were Robinson's Algebra and Arithmetic,

two grammars by butler, Rhetoric by Quackinbos s, a nd after the

sixth reader was finished hi: tory wa: token Upe The historys used

‘were The United States History by Swinton and Galdwells' History
of 1ippi. Although th Blue Back Speller by Sanders was used

"no class was taught but spelling matches were held overy Friday
afternoonandtheparentswereinvitedtoattend 

heold=ruchioned spelling bee was condusted with all pupils

partloeipat ing. During the course of schooling Swinton's Primary

GeogRaphy and Atlas were included.

When a pupll finished or completed his course of study

he was then ready to attend some institution that offered higher

instructions, If financially unable wi:lich was more often the case,

he seoured a job or started furming for himself. Conchatta Institute

-

and Miss Virgie Thornton. During the early part of 1900 this

: € ; 4
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located at Conehatta was very popular with students whom had

comple ted thelr grammar school education. In 1898, Decatur

had a large, frame building with two teachers, vavid Blackb rn

 

became Known asahigh school,In 1908 theStatepassedlaws
  

 

providing forthe 'stablishingof uralseparates districts,

consolddation of rural schools and the establishment of em

Agricultural High chool in cach county.

fiach town at tis time had thelr separste district

high schools and there were between seventy and cighty white

schools thet provided one and two teachers aml the study of

grammar school text books, The Cougty Superintendent of Lduoat ion,

"W, GQ. Mabry, offered a consolidated system of consolidated grammar

sehool s to providea graded s ys tem of two to four teacher schools

and the county wide Agricultural ligh Cehool which offered high

school opportunities at nominal cost to the pupils. The school

was located at Deca tur in 1910 but due to lack of funds and the

event of the boll weevil in 1911, the school wadnot built until

1914, The firet session opened in September, 1914 with ‘forty

boarding students. The school continued to expand until 1928

Siring Wie office term ofMiss Mary Lou Harris as County

Superintendent of Bducation freshman college work wae added.

This was the starting of the East Central Junior College as it

stands today. | | oo 1

In 1842, Roger W. Dooll ttle settled and owned the lend

on which the town of Newton stands, His e was located on the

lot where Jo D+ Rogers' home stands today. When Mr. Doolittle

came to this section his oldest children, twins, were only 
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a tuition fee. No system of grades existed sa today. When Mrs,

Bs Fo. Coursey started to school abt th age of ten in 1880, her

classmates ages ng ed from fv. to twenty-one. ome of th:

grown puplls did not kriow tiie alphabet. The citizens at that

time were not financia Lly able to spare the boys from the faI

work for enly a few months during the wint Ts Attendance was

irrogularand with as manyas sixty=five pupils in one room
very Little wae accomplished by th child. The teacher always

kop a fresh supply of long switehes in a corner 8s a reminder

thet- ordermust prevail, A genersl review ofthe work covered

during the weck was given at the end of em8h week. The teacher

pretend d to ask qucst lons fram the text book which he opened

on the desks He was S0 familler with the. work cov red, that week

never fallcd to ask au stions on any detell ‘covered during

ne riod,

The books studied were Robinson's Algebra and Arithmetic,

two grammars by butler, Rhetoric by mackinboss, amd after the

sixth reuder was finished hi: tory was taken up, The histor§eused

Were The United tates History by Swinton and Galdwells!' History

of Misaisi 1ppl. Although the Blue Back Spellerby Sanders wa s us eg

no claus was taught but spelling metches were held avery Friday

 and the=parentsworeinvitedto attendtho spelling bees.

The old-fashioned spelling bee was condueted with all

participat ing. During the course of schooling Primary

and Atlas were included.

When a pupli finished or comple ted his course of study

he was then ready to attend some institution that. offered higher

instructions, If financially unable wich was more often the ease,

he seeoured a Job or started forming for himself. Conchatta Institute
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located at Conehatta was very popular with. :tudents whom had

comple ted thelr grammar school educ ation, In 1898, Lecutur

nad a large, frame building with two teachers, David Blackburn

and Miss Virgie Thornton. During the early part of 1900 this

%begame Known as a high school. In 1908 the state passed laws

provid ing for the ing of ror al s ep arate ai strict 8,

consolddation of rural schools and the establishment of en

Agricultura L High -chool in cach county.

tow n at Wis time haa thelr separate district

high sehools end there were between seventy and eighty white

schools thet provided onc and two teachers aml the study of

gremmar school text books, The Cougty Superintendent of Bducat ion,

We Co Mabry, offered a consolidated system of consolidated gremmar

schools to provide a graded system of two io four teacher schools

and the county wide Agricultural High which offered high

school opportunities at nominal to the pupils. The school :

was located at Decatur in 1910 but due tolackof funds and the

event of the boll weev il in 1911, ‘the school wes not built until

1914. The firet session opened in September, 1914with forty

  

boarding students. The school continuedtoexpand until 1928

during the office term of Miss Mary Lou Harris as County

Superintendent of Education freshman college work wes added.

This was the starting of the East Central Junior College as it

atands today.

In 1842, RogerW. Doolittle settled and owned the lend

on which the town of Newton stands, His home was located on the

lot where J, D. Rogers' home stands today. When Mr. Doolittle

came to this section his oldsst children, twins, were only
N 
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six months old, Little or nothing was donc in regard to schooling

until 1860 when MX. Doolittle erected a tiny, one room, log

cabin on his farm and 1% stood n ar Where George Banks' home

is local :d in northeust Newton. liiss Virginia vuff taught this

little school two years and her salary was pald by Mr. Doolittle.

If any of the nel ghbor: cared to send their children %o this

do so without cost, School continued

in this manner but we are unable to trace the ted ‘hers and

the year s they taught « Hamiter and Wash, follow ed by King appears

to have taught in the late sixties, In 1872, Prof. fmerson am

Mlss Laura Fielder taught a numb r of pupils in a 1ittle one TOM

frame building thay was locate on the pr ssent school site. Uf

the class of boys fron tweAV © to. fiftecn ¥y ars old only

two are 1 ivi ng today. I. MM, Dansby re jdes in Newton and W, Je

: &

MeMullan, a prosperous famer, lives near Midway Church between

~ Newton and Dea tur on old Highway 18. |

Much dissatisfaction and continous. friction existe a

in Nenon regarding sch00ls. A nugber of 11itt le schools existed

in and around Newton. The state aml county paid:the teachers®

small salaries for four months whieh was known as the "free

sohool" -and the parents pald tuition fees for the remainder

of the session which varied from two to five months, 1f one

pupil became dissatisfied with his teacher, he immediately

eollected his books and went across the street or across the

village to another teacher and commenced studying on the same

page he was on the day he left the other school. No pupil was

held back but allowed to advance as swiftly as he could finish
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one book and start in another. He may be in a classof advanced

arithmetic and in beginner's history.

From 1870 until 1880 .J. De Guthrie taughta private

school with the assistance of Miss Betty Watts in ane room of

a two-room residence loonted oN of theYY:&M+V+ railroad

depot thet was5built by Che riie Burns,atinner, Tuition fees

were |2450 per month. Off and on from 1870, |MIS Mary Blalock

tgught private classes in her colonial home which was located

southea:it of Newton and assisted other teachers,

In 1876, Re Ke Jayne had olass es in Newton and moved

his opti to a little Catholic Church that was Located where

th , Pro3sbyterian Church now stands, Bach teachsTr solicited the

parents for pupils.

From 1877 until 1880 Prof, Tom H. Campbell assisted

.by Miss Bet’y Watts taught in the seme building used by Mr. Jayne .

In 1881, Martin loore asuis ted byMis6 Nennie Amistead taught

in the housesouth of the railroad. In 1889, 7 We. Brown who came

from the east was assisted by Miss BettyWatts taught in the same

location. In 1884 J. Ds Guthrie assl:ited by Miss5 M olly Thompson

teaght the school on the site ofthe Preosbyterian Church.

   
 88“at timebut Were

yangnt the subjeots the teachers were capable of teaching. In

1885, a system of grading which was nothing compared with the

grading sy& bem of today was inaugurated.

In 1886 the first publ io sishool taught in Newton was

located where the city hall stands today. This building cost (3000.

and was a two story building with three rooms on the first floor

and a large hall overhead which served as a class room and a meeting I

| 
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‘plage on special occasions, This school was known as the Male

amd Female College which has been sald was named in accordance : : Lo
college at Columbus which was known as 1, le & Cs and is todgy

with the names given the Conchat ta, Hickory and Union schools. | El |
an instructor in State Teacher's College at Hattiesburg, Anna

Prof, llugh Foster asslsted byMiss “attle Cue George taught
re Summers, Bob Cassidy, Frank Nimocks and Lula Doolittle, Those

in 1886, Bascolm Hollman became principal in 1888, |
| | | 8 having died and those whom track of has been lost were: Ludile

TT 1889 ThTOUZh1593 FHAttaughtthiss$hool, During.ftTomeae Cc - —
———— Pe = EE Qe Pace, Henry Selby, MaryLou Keith; IldaNorman; Emma Durton;

  

his first yaras principal the school was madeinto asepspate rn
! b Fannie NeFarlend and Alice Clay.

school district and the assistant teachers were paid $50.00 per
on y P Pp Professor Fant was succceded by J. Mabry in 1894

month and the principal 100,00, A board of trustees were elected i :
7 i a who taught only one session. Due to the dissatisfaction that

and the school term lengthened to nine months, Miss Ora “ue Robine : ;
| | | arose between teacher and patrons, he had only five puplls at

son was the clementary teacher and taught the first, second, third | hai
oe ’ 4 the end of the session. He collected his salary from the county

fourth and fifth grade: from 1899 through 1898, Miss Kate Armistead |
na a : for four months and left Newton,

taught the sixth, seventh and elghth gradesf from 1891 through 1893. Ta ana sr aE
: 8 : The Separate School District was discarded in 1895

Miss Hattie Sue George taught also in 1892 and 1893. Prof. Fant who or =
and a little school was taught south of the present school house

later became president of M., Os Ce We at Columbus taught the high : :
by J. D. Carr and two assi:tents. The school in town wus continued

school, Mises Julia Brown was substitute teacher for Prof. Fant. : | oy
dander J. C. Consley, kiiss Ura ‘ue Robinsonand Mrs, W, C., Hardy

iraduat ion exercises were not held nor were diplomas issued i
: | : from 1896-1901.
as were held at Conchatta. A graduate of the 1890 class deseribed on Cl oy

oo a Te In 1901 the Separate school District was reestablished
her finishing a very thorough cducation, Anyone that completed a :

| : : Rk end the high school building at the eity hall site was sold and

course of study under Prof. Fant was well qualified to take the ; il ;
| ; emer it was used for a number of yetrsas a hotel. A large, two story
examination for teacher. Four months of this school was free but oe

| frame building was erected on the present school site md taught
  

the remainder of the session was pald by the parents in tuition| PRR = : by Prof. Will Fent end Miss Bertha Buie until 1903, In 1911, %he
fees, The books used were kgeleston's History, Robinson's Arithmetic |

frame building was torn down and moved east of Newton for the

and Algebra, Murray's Geography, Swinton's Geogra hy, buval's | . :| yy SW PIT, Negro Industrial School. A large three story brick building was
Mississippi Histor teele's Physics, Steele's Physiokd and 2P ys ype ama erected in 1912, This building burned in May, 1929 and was replaced
Watson's Speller. Among those in the cla s of 1890 whom are .

by a modern, one story brick bullding which was complcted at a cost

living today are: Sally MoILlxo Rose Scenlan, Lee Lizzie | :

y Ys : of /100,000, In 1928, Lawrence High Sghool was consolidated with

Lake , Willa Bolton who after completing her course went to the
Newton High school anl the pupils were trensported in trucks. From 
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From 1925 until 1935, the small onc schools were consolid: ted

and added ® the schools For Ws 1936-37 session, Newton High Sehool

has 600 pupilsenrolled and teachers whom are

graduates.

From June 17th to July 7th, 1893 a County Institute for
 

teachers was hold underthepavilionof thePatron's Uniontwo

—milcs north ofLake in Newton County. Prof. Wickliffe Rose of

Tennes 8 was director. Miss Minnic Hollman, Miss Mary A.

Je Go. Dupree, Dabney Lipscomb and J. C. Hardy were the instructors.

260 teachers from various sections of the state attended. The eXpnses

of the Teachers Normal Institute wera HalaLy th» Peabody Fund,

This institute merged into the Summer Nomal at Lake after one

session,

The one teaches systen of fx e@ schools continued in

greater number fro: 1892-96 but the : teachers Were more competent

due to the rigid qualifies tions thot were put into effect during

J. R. Preston's office term as State Sup srintendent of Eduecdat Lon

A county tax levy suf fielent to inorease the term of free school

from four to five months was due to the persistent efforts of

We Wa Coursey, County Superintendent of lduecation from 1900-08,

in ‘the latter part of his office term.
   

In 1908, the legislature enacted three laws that

cnabled the county vo make noted improvem: at in its schools,

There werc between 70 and 80 white schools scattered throughout

the county which consisted largely of one and two teach: rs

with a course in grammar school text booksonly. WwW, Cs Mabry,

County Superintendent of Lducation from 1908el2, proposed a

county sys tem of consolidated grammar schools with a graded
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system with two to four teachers and a countywide Agricultural

High School. All the towns at this time and their separate

high schools. The Agricultural High School was located

in Decatur in 1910 but no% opened until September, 1914.

From 1920-24 the consolidation of schoolscontinued |
 

and a transportation system wes established. From 1928-36 con-

reached its peak and the depression that fell in

1930 caused some anxiety but the were kept functioning.

In the early part of 1936, the financial erisis was reached and

a school holidey was declared but 1 asted onlya week or two as

the legislature provided funds to continue the session,

ec, We have the following four-year high schools located

in the county which enable the children to transported in trucks:

Beulsh-Hubbard and Center Ridge in Beat 11; Conehat ta, Stempere

Stratton and New Ireland in Beat III; Decatur A. He Se in Decatur;

and Hickory in Hickory. Union and Newton maintain separate school

distriots which are operated on funds secured from oity taxes,

state end county funis, Negro school s are maintained also in these

twodistricts.

“The line schools as Lake in Seott County, County Lins

~ in Neshoba andSebastapolin County are ettended by students
  

from the county. The @ounty Superintendent of lLduocation pays 50%

of the teachers salary at Lake, 3% 1/8 % of salaries ofCountyLine

and 50% of the salaries of Sebastapol. A few pupils also attend

@olilnsvilleand Suqulena Schools in Lemderdale County emd Sulphur A

Springs in Coot t.

The grammar school of Chunky is affiliated with Hickory

Consolidated, Lawremoe and Popular Springs with Newton High School 
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and Decatur Junior High School with the Agricultural High Sohools

: Two little one tescher schools have survived consolidation

60 far and are taught today. Greenfield in Beat III is taught

by Eunice Dorman and Maceionia in Beat I byMrs. Jeo Re SgoOne.

The number of schools today is less than one-fifth of

the little schools thot wer: in oxlstence in 1908. Seventy-six

truck arivers are hired to convey the. children to the soliools

and 131 teachers are teaching the 4,500 pupils between the ages

of six and twenty-one,

The benefit of these schools have been of e

benefit to the communities, children and Pa Tail

ifa pupil compl: ted his grammar school education and he was

not financially able to attend a high sehool nearby his education

ceased. Since our county is strietly rural we can readily sce

She impossibility of the little villages and seetions supporting

a privete school for their children, "ven if the children are

required to follow farming for an occupation they are able to

cope with their problems which are all together different from

thelr parents as they have been taught some system in planning

the Tuture.

Sources Of = o-ooa0

Recons truction in Newton County by Ruth Watkins

History of Newton County, Mississippi ByA. J. Brow

Te No MoMullan, Higkory, Miss.

Will Portis, Union, Mississippi

John Thomas, Unlon,lilssi

Lance Vivere tte, Union,

James Speed, Union, Misd 'sippi
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MYys. Anna Partin, Mrs. B. F. Coursey and Qs Qe

Graham, of Decatur, Missis sippl.

Miss Kate Armistead, Miss Lula Doolittle, Prof.

George MeLemdon, W,C. Mabry of Newton, Miss.

Be Ma smith, County Supt, of dueation,Decatur,Miss.

Records in the County Supt. of Biucation's office,

Town ofUnion and Newton werc used.

The Centennial Liition of the Newton Record, Apr il 30,1936

~ II. Negro Sghools:

Negro sehools were not orgenized or existed in the

county until during the reconstruction period, probably in

1868. Only two schools are definitelyrememberod and one was

taught by Howard Harvey, a white carpetbagge: from Philadelphia,

Pa, who did mueh t0 cause friction between the whites and

He was a very strong advocate of end political equality

and showed this by marrying a negro woman. His school was taught.

north of Lawrence. He was forced to leavethe county in 1871.

A Miss Lynch, a mul@tto relative of James Lynch the

spectacular negro that was a for Beorctary of State

in 1869, teught in the southern part of the county. Her work
 

among the negrocs wasof more benefit to the negroes then Harvey's

but we have no further trace of her but she taught a numberof

years in thet vieinity. ;

In 1870 when the free school®.Were established, there

were between forty and fifgy schools for the negroes and whites,

The exact number attended by the negroes is not known but no

doubt half of the number were for their use. The negroes 
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appreciated free education and took a great interest in gtiending

the four-month sessions of the one teacher schools where reading,

writing, spelling and aritimetic were the only offered. No

care was taken in the selection of the fet chers and many werc allowed

to teach whom were incompetent.

The average salary paldthe colored male teacher the

first years of the free schools was(2.10 #n@ the female 217,10

monthly.

During the administration of J. R. Preston as | ta te

Superintendent of Edueeation from annual exeminat ions

were given the teachers, This elininated nany Lncompetent teachers.

In 1893, the number of colored children between

the ages of five and twenty-one on the tax asses: ors roll was

24.38 and from the teachers?! reports 1643 attended. The reason

given for this was due to distance from a convenient school or

the older ehildren having married or secured permanent WwoTKe

Twenty-two male teachers nt eight female te:.chers with en

average salary of (16.45 monthly temght the thirty schools which

were freme and log little houses.

In 1909, during the Administration of W, C. Mabry

as Bounty Supt. of Education an appropriation from the Jeanes"t

 

Fund was seeured to payacountysupervisorfortheruralschools.

This teadher's duties were to go into the county sghools and teach

Home Soience, instruct the teach rs and meke arrangemen ts to help
&

erect better school buildings. This teacher was a graduate of

one of the negro colleges in the south, Che visited the s0hools

and gave lessons in sanitation, cooking, sewing, basketry, wo od

. work, home making, agriculture, shuck: mats, promoted clubs and
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assist in| Sundey !s5g¢hool worke In general, her duties were to

help the negro race socially amd industrially, Amenda Ls Anderson

of Forest, Mississippi is the fir st teacher we have record of and

she in 1911 and 1912 vis ited forty two schools and spent two

days in esch school. During her service twenty schools made money %0O

uy additional equipment, the building at Newton was wired end Good
 

Hope built a new school. “he was replaced byMaggie Flowers whose

work wae carried on in the seme manners The Jeanes' Fund provides

900,00 per sehool year of seven months today and the duties are

similar $n che racter for the improvament of the colored race. J. Le

‘Chapman is doing this work today.

In 1911 end appropr iation of 41500, three years

wos seeured from the Sehlater Funds to supplement the o stablishment

of a tre ining school for teachers in the Newton school s The Pleasant

Grove School which was located southeast of Newton where the negro

Baptist Church stends was di soon tinued and moved to the Newton Courity

Industrical Sghool which was located on the castern line of the town

of Newtons The other schools taught in 1911 were the small one and

two teacher rursl school except Newton woich had six ‘teachers,

The following sehools were taught for five and six

month sessions in 1911-12: AltaraWh ich isfive miles south of

Newton by Eliza Johnson with an enrollment of 77 and an average

  

attendance of 60; Bat tl efie1, tive milesnorthwestof Duffee by

nila Burton with an enrollment of 32 and an average attendance of

52; Bethel, o miles north of Conchatta , by Maurice Munly with |

an enrollment of 46 and an average atttendanee of 35; Bethany,

three miles southeast of Hiekory by Ms Ls Russell with an enrollment

of 36 anl an average attendence of 243 Decatur onc mile south of

Decatur by Lillie Harrelson with an enrollment of sixty-eight 
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Green Grove, three niles south west of Lawrenoe,by He Les Log khart

with an enxro 1.1m nt of 71 and an BYE ye ce .abtenfiance of 44 ; Good

News , 3% miles south of Lawrence, by Ae. Be. Johnson with an

enrollment of 38 ard 54 attendance; Greenwood, miles east of

Decatur, by E. J. Nichols with an enrollment of 27 and 19 attending;

Hopewel 1, south of Hickory, by Emma Johnson with ‘an enrollment of

od and attendance 0f OR; ‘Homeward, in Beat One, by Odie Halsey

with an enrollmen t of 37 end 29 attending; Hickory Grove, five

niles west of Decatur, by Eunice Riley with an enrollment of

seven end 45 attended; Mbt. Zion; Beat Il seven miles

north of Chunky byHe Le Pringle with an enrolliment of 42 and

29 attended; uit. zion Bett 111," by Ce C. MoNair with an enrolls

ment of 57 and 94 at tended} liles, 7 miles southwe st of Hickory

by Irene Hays with an enrollment of 48 and 33 attendedi Middleton

by Susie Turner with an emrolimcn® of 48 and 43 attended} Mid way,

five miles northeast of Decatur, bY Mamie Anderson with ean enrol luient

of 7% and 40 attended; lit, Ollie by Pet rl Alexander with an ollment

of 3% and 25 attended; New Prospect, five mijles southeast of Hewion

by Georgia Thomes with an enrollment of 4L and 25 attended; vVak

Grove, five miles north of Chunky, by Js Re N ighols with an ens

rollment of sixty and 28 attended; Pine Ridge, five miles west of

  

 

 

Deeatur, Dy 4s J. with8aenrollmentofsixty-eight end

fifty-nine at tended; Pilgrim Ilest, 45 miles sotithwest ofDecatur,

by Me Eo. Harper with an enre llment of sixty-four and $1 attended;

Pine Grove, thre: miles northwest of Stratton, bY Rubye Anderson

with an enrollmend of 34 and 25 attended; pace, four miles east

of Union, by Matilda Jones with an enrollment of 33 and 22 attended;

__jawrsnoe 1 08 +os
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Spring Hill, 2§ miles southwest of Union, by Nye Co Nichols with

an enrollment of 85 and 54 attended; 5%. Hill, four niles na thwest

fT Newton, by H, Re Hitt with an enrollment of 71 and 44 attended;

chiloh, four miles North of Nowton and one mile east of Doolittle,

by Te 4s Gardner as prine ipal and Lula Williams as assis tant, had

an enrollment of 150 and100attended; Shady Grove, eight miles

northeast of Decatur, by Viola Thompson hadan enrollment of

37 and 32 attended; sand Hill, north of Roberts ,by Mary Mogre

had an enrollment of 31 and 23 attended; St. John, four miles

south of Newton, by Ada Whit chead had an enrollment of 83 and

an attendance of 34; It Paul, five miles northeast of Nev‘ton,

by Lucious Loeb had en enrollment of 102 and 50 attended; Og.

Mark taught by Ida V, Lyde had an enrollment of 32 andall

attended; Hickman Chapel, thrée miles s outh of Hickoryy by Nina

Moore had en enrollment of 62 end 38 attended; Prestridge taught

by Rebecca Jefferson had an enrollment of fifty and o8 attended;

Wesley's Chapel had en enrcliment of forty-three; Chestnut Ridge

Saugus oy Goldie Gray had fourteen oupils; St. Apgustine, two miles

st of Newton, was taught by Eunice | choad and had an enrollment

of sixty-seven and twenty-seven attended, The separate school

districts of Newton had 278 pupils, lick ory 98, Union 57 and

 

These schools were taught five and six months, They were

attended mostly by children between the ages of five and sixteen.

The patrons of the school distriet elected three trustees, one each

year. The trustoce cleoted the qualified teacher or teachers and

notice of same was sent to the Gounty Superintendent of Lducstion. 
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In 1914, the school at Newton was supported by tuition

feos, county funds, state funds, city funds and ap endowment

of £600.00 from the John F. Cohlater Pfand which was discontinued

in July, 1914, The tu steed of the school were the same the v

maintained the town schoolfor thewhitess The S nmerinstitute— —

for teachers was held four week s with 120 pupils and four instructors.

The little gohools with thelr groups of students rang ing

from five years to about sixteen in age have continued through the

yours with major changos in the consideration and selecticn of

geaohors.

| Un Jul y 26, 1912 Homeward was abolished and th e territory

divided between Union Grove and pilgrim. In August, 1913 Hopewell

wos discontinued. On July 5, 1915 Little Rock was established near

Little Roek with J. W., Walker teaching O2 pupils and Pleasant Grove

southeast of Newton with Ae Cn Hughe s as srineipal and Janie Payne

ag assistont with 153 pupils. OnJuly 9, 1917 Hickman Chapel ,

Miles and Good Hope were consolidated under the name Good Iliope

effective for the session of 1918 but this order was abolished |

‘sehool opened, On July 29, 1918, Little Rock Beat I school was

cstablished with Robert teaching 48 pupils. On June an

Pine Grovein Beat Four was discontinued because no school was

  

taught ina In1919. NewHope was ostablishedinCeotionm 95

of Township 6, Renge 10 and Spemser located in SW} ofSection 4 of

Township 5, Range 13. On July Sl, 1919Chestnut Ridge was discontinued.

on July 5, 1920 Pleasant Gro ve and Why Not were tronsferred to Newton

eparste District, Pine Grove School near Chunky wes transferred to
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the Chunky Separate Iyistriot. on July 21, 1920 Plcasant Grove

northeast of Newton was diseontinued and transferred to New Prospect,

Shiloh and ©te Augustine. On September I= Weatherford was

located four miles northeast of Hickory in Ski of Nig, See tion 19

otf~“Townsh iip ©andRange 19+DonaldwaslocatedwestofNewtons——— 4

: On June 1, 1980 Dethel Beat1was established and located in

Seotlion 17 of Pownsh ip 8, Range 10. One June 12, 19356 the name

of Pine Grove School located thiee milos northeast of Stratton

was ¢ha2 to Sunny Hill,

Today there are 2466educatable negroes in Newton County

end 2267 were enrolled in the schools Last session, Of this number

six were in the ninth grede. The Vocational Sehoolat Newson has an

enrollment of 300 pupils with seven teschers, all gradustes of

Alcorn Colleges An appropriation from the funds are received

to help meintein the schools A negro gs able to complotea full

high sehool course but seldom a pupil ever reaches higher than the

10th grade.

The following forty grammar schoo sg are maintained by the

county todey: Altare, Battlefield, Bethany, Bethel, Chunky, Donald,

Decatur, Friemehip, Greenwood, Grace ngrove, Good Hope, Good News;

Hickory Grove, Veathes the ninth and 10th grades, Lake,

 

Lawr¢ence, Little RRock, Be: t 1, Little Rook Beat 11, Mtszion Deat 11,

Mt. Zion Be at 111, Midway, Mayfield, Miles, New Prospect, New Hope,

Oak Grove, Pilgrim Rest, Pine Grove (Sunny Hill), Pine Ridge, Prince

Chapel, St. Hill, Ot, Johm, Send Hill, chiloh, Spring Hill, Shady

Grove, 5%, Paul, St. Augustine, Union Grove. Jixty-six teachers

are employed. Twenty-one of the sghools are one teacher, rural schools, | 
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thirteen are two teacher schools and s8iX have three teachers each.

The six having three. teachers are located in Decatur, Hickory,

Lawrence, Mjles which is seven miles southwosd of Hickor /y st.

John which 1s four miles south Newton and Shiloh whieh is

four miles north of Newton,

The school &% Union is a grammar school maintained by the

sparete Sohool fistriet of Union. The school at Lawrence receives

funds {Tom the Ros enwal d Foundationwhich is ucged to mainain the

building. The school at lilckory is aSmith Hughes' and has & teacher

whose solary is partly paid by the Federal Government. The Jeancs

Fund pays for seven mont hs service of a teacher in the rural .

schools. :

These sehools have afforded the negroes en opportunity for

a simple edueat ion which tends to make than better citizens for

communities in which they reside. The sechocls have only a

fair attendance as the older negro seldom goes to. school after

No reaches the age of fifteen or sixteen, The largest percentage

of the negroes are used on the fame as laborers and tenants. in

the small towns they secure jobs ac domestic help and common

laborers.

1II. IndlanSehools:
;

the Indien school wes established in 1892 with He 5. Halbert

teaching in different placcs in the gounty. As most of the Indians

were in she vests and eastern part ofthe county, schools of

sixty day sessions were taught. Newton County continued %0 p&y

white teachers until 1917 when Indian teachers were elected by

the trustees to teach. |

The school at Coneh atta which was first taught by MT.

Hal bert continued under the gaunty Superintendent of Education
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Jurisdiction until 1928 when it was taken over by the Department

of Interior.

A little sehool was taught from 1920 through 1985 by Mrs.

Edna Heys, Union. This little school was discontimued as it was

poorly attended.
The Indians eared little for the schools and very little

success was attained. After learning to speak inglish in the

school, the pupil would return to his Indian customs and Language s

Some even forgot how to speak English.

The sehool maintained by the Federal Government has

accomplished more with the indians since taking charge of the

school in 1928, The little dilapidated, one room building was

replaced by a modern, block tilding with every convenience.

Sourees of Infomation: =

History of Newtion County, Mississippi by As J Brown

Ny, H, Pilate, Principal ofVoecational School at Newton.

. George Melendon, " -n Newton High Sehool at Newton,

Records in theCounty Supt. of Education's Office.

The Indian “ehcol at Comchatta.
 

Miss ounty SupvVe
Newton County 
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Typist:

: ¥innie Nichols Mrs. Frances D. Norman

g Mary R. Loper

SCHOOLE OF 7T0DAX

The following poen written in the spring of 1956

by urs. Frances Jackson Themes of Decatur, Mississippl

includes =11 the incidente that Whittier omitted in his

immortel

The (ne Te:cher School

by
vre. Frances Jeckson ThamesAN

litt 1€ one-room school house that satwes a

on the hill,

Located ncer a epring surrounded by rills,

Govern a by one teacher with a rod in his hand,

The children obeying what he might command,

Taught from & chert the fundamental rules;

on ed i ] % or al] neg « 5 18 a
Supplied with sletes were ell the

Off went the children with dinner in their pails,

Lunches were not known then, among the hills and vales.

The benches vere crude, desks were not Known;

   

The playgrounds were limited--mostly occupied by tne
a Lo : : | :

"growns"
\

Khile the proud school maeter sat indoors, thinking

his profession most divine.

The children sought recreation where ever they could find.

The fuel was gsthered from the forest at large,
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Everyone snxiocus his duty to discharge.

When for disobedience the teacher had to reprimand,

The truant's playmate often went for the switch, bringing

the largest he found.

The obedience of these children was backed by the "olds".

Child psychology would have been something both evil and

bold.

"he drinking SPatop you could scarcely believe,

Consisted of a gourd or dipper with many leaks.

"Off to the spring with buckets in their hands,

Intwos they would go, considering this privilege grand.

Sometimes, they returned with the dippers under their arms

They never heard of a germ that caused a bit of harm.

| ~
“hen drinking utensils had to be replaced by new,

The patrons all donated a penny or two.

This consisted of four or fivemonths in

fhevege, EE

Divided oftimes that childrem might help with the harvest

so dear.

The children were reminded of the opportunities they had~

They were such an improvement over that of old Dad's.

Yet, in spite of these handicaps, great men did emerge,

yrestling with difficulty, obeying the inner urge.

(Permission to use peem granted by the author). 
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In 1870, the legislature enacted the law which created

a new public school system, which was the beginning Oftne Ee

we Know today. 211 county ruralschools were to have a term © :

et least four months & year. Towns of five thousand were permitte

to organize separete school districts and have school terms of

at leest seven months. /ny incorporated town or city could have

oh school districts. These districts could levytaxes

ona issue bonds for erecting or Saintaing schools, or establish

high schools, and employ superintendents and teachers. However, this

provision was anended many times before 1900 and: prior to tuen,

the Sixteenth Se€tion of each township was set apart as a source

income for the schools. Very little wes realized from this

source. It is not known and very doubtful that County

levied taxes for the support of schools according to the School Law

8 rior to 1870.

ro. er County had no t owns or cities. Many of the depots

and villages were designated as Newton Station, Hickory Station,

Stop, Decatur, Union, Centerville, and Pinkney. Wi

was perhaps the largest ofthe small villages but she was the las |

miles back home in the evening. = ee

to from $1.50 to {zg

The negroes v

offered so very

o. fice sg

County superintendents are incomplete,

correct from September, 1876:
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furnished no transportation. The entrance age for the younger
members of the families most distantly removed from the school
house was often raised to eight and ten years. 4 child of five
could not walk three miles to school in the morning and three

  

The teachers in the rural schools were not required
to Laie examinations until 1886. This law eliminated many
incompetent white and coloredteachers.

Tue first free schools were not patronized any too
much by Sie people in Newton County. They had been accustomed

«200 per month tuition on each cfild.
"ere eager to learn and flocked to the schools which

limited course in the "Three x8",

Due to the lack of records in the county superintendent 's
nd other official records of the county, the list of

but the following are

Superintendent Term Annual Salary
C. S. Swann 1871--1872 ? § 300.00

   

colored children were poorly equipped with desks and the Jeaghars

were hone foo efficient. The school houses were often the

community or an abandoned church or home. The rude benches

desks were homemade and the buildings heated by fireplaces

or a big tin stove. |

One teacher usually had from fifty to seventy pupils

ranging from five to twenty-one years of age. The papils were

Ee D.Beattie.
al

Je We Guthrie 1882--1886 300.00
J.S. Scott 1886~--1888 | 300.00
Fugene Carleton 1888--1892 300.00
Te J. Reynolds | 1892--1896 400.00 
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Jones 1696--1500 § 400.00

Coursey 1300--1904 400.00

Cour sey 1904--1908 800.90

Sr. 1908--1908 1200.00
~ thet sometimes =a

 

Coursey ~~ 1912-1316~~ 1200,00

Scarborough 1916--1920 = 1800.00

He Reynolds 1920--19%4 2000.00

Mary Lou Harris 1924-1928 asia 2250.00

uM. J. Scarborough ~~ 1926--193% 2500.00

Me. J. Scarborough 1932-1936 | 2000.00

E. i. Smith 1988 2000400

The first county superintendent of education was appointed

by the State Superintendent of Education and he held the office of

Circuit Clerk at the same time. The extravagances and the debts

of the school trustees and superintendent of education were

noteworthy. School houses were rudely and cheaply constructed at

fabulous prices. There is no record of tne number of schools

established in 1871or antil 1878 when the Board of Supervisors

ordered the superintendent of educatiom to establish 40 public

  

schools and the maximum salary of publicschosl teacherstobe

fixed at $20.00 per month or .04 (cents) per day when the school

averaged less than 25 pupils. The white teachers averaged from

$40 to {75 per month and negro teachers from $17.10 to

¢21.10, but they were paid in warrants which often had only a cash
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surrender valve of fifteen cents on the dollar.

It is very doubtful that there were over 30 or 35 free

schools for whites end negroes prior to 1878 for it has been said

8choolwasn't even taught in a community for a:

session cor two. If the patrons and teachers could not agree, the

teacher left the community before the echool session was cver.

In 1882, the following fifty-eight public schools

authorized by the Board of Supervisors to te supported by

taxation end funds frou the Sixteenth Section Funds.

Beat I Beat II

Decatur (eol.) 
Decatur

Pleasant Ridge

Sandy Springs

Pine Bluff

- New Prospect

Midway

Pleasant Hill

Mt. Vernon

Beach Springs (col).

Norman's (col)

(One to be established)

Beat III

Centreville

Poplar Springs

Erin

Pinkney

Dorman

ROCK Branch

Beulah

Centre Ridge

Union

lit. Hebron

Spring Chapel

Mt. Pleasant (col)

Barretts School (¢o0l.)

Rose Hill (col)

(One to be established)
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Beat III (cont.) in Newt on County.

Chestnut Springs deat 3. R. Preston, State Superintendent of Education

New Ireland | from 1886--1896, required the teachers to take annual

walnut Springs

New Hope

Ceney Creek

White Plains

New Bethel (col)

Mt. Zion (col)

Beat IV

Lawrence

Newton

Sycamore

Double Springs

Hardyville

Pine Forest

Armistead "Mill

Altara (col)

Lawrence (col)
2s,

Beat V

Pine Ridge

Beach Springs

Cooper's Institute

Hickman Chapel

Hickory

Pleasant Grove

Sixteenth

Berry School

Chunky

   

Pleasant Grove (col)

liarrell Place (col)

St. paul (col)

Brown's Sectiom (col)

Hickory (col).

In 1884 the nuaber of schools were increased to fourteen

for each beat and to sixteen in 1885. In 1885, according to

survey made by tax assessor, there were 5,977 educable cnildren

~~Theone-tecacherpublicschoolsincreasedunderthe

examinations.

In 1893, there were 2,438 educable negro children

in Newton County. The thirty schools were taught by thirty

teachers whom received an average salary of $16.45. The

nuaber of educeble white children 3,925. The thirty-nine

public schocls were taught by 72 teachers receiving an average

salary of $30.00 per month. There were five private schools

and one public Indian school taught also. Therewere 28 Indians

in the Indian school taught by He S. Halbert.

The cost of operating free schooling in 1893 was

+10,585.30, which was paid by special levy, poli taxes and

Sixteenth Section monies.

The hig schoolsin operation were Hickory Institute,

Newton Mele and Female College, Conehatta Institute whieh was

the pioneer nigh scnool of the county, Lawrence Institute and

Union High School.

office terms of Reynolds, Jonesand W. W. Coursey. During

the latter part of Coursey's term the county tax levy was

raised in order tc inoresse the term of free schooling from

four to five months.

In 1208, during the term of W. C. Mabry, Sre., the

legislature enacted a law permittimg consolidation of scnool

- 
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districts. There were between seventy and eignty little one and

two-teacher elementary white schools scattered tnroughout the

county wnich provided a course in grammar school bOOKS. Superintendent

Mabry realized the advantages of fered tnrough consolidation and he made

a county-wide tour in order to br ing to the advantages of a system of

consclidated gremuar school with a graded system with two %0 four

teachers before all S nool patrons. During Mr. Mabry's term or in

1910 the county-wide agricultural nigh school wes located in Decatur

but due to the boll weecwils ruining the cotton erop in 1911, the school
| >

did not open until September, 1914. At this time all municipalities

hed separate digtricts. In 1909, funds were secured from $he

Schleter Fund to pay 2 Hone Science teacher for the negro schools.

$1500 wes secured from this fund in 1911, to establish a training

school for teachers ‘tae Newton colored school.’

During E. H. Reynold's term from 1220-c4, a system of

transportation wae established. The state legislature enacted a

providing for transportation for separate districts in

1918. Trensportation prior to 1920 if sny was

In 1948, the la:ter. part of dary Lou Harris! term as

superintendent of education, freshaan college wes added to the

 egriculturelhiznscnool in
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as tine city scuools.

The money formerly spent on a number of small schools

ge fore consolidation now went into one school. Talis meant

better building28, better equipment and transportation of the popils

in cloned busses. Vhen free schools were first established and

for many years afterward, there were no libraries and very little

equipment. Sanita tion wasn't taught. The water supply was

secured frou a nearby spring or well in a bucket. The teacher

and pupils drank frou tne same dipper. There were no toilets.

Now most of tue achools have water pupps and some  are.near

to ‘the municipal wster syatems to have sanitary fountains.

sanitary coolers. None of the rural schools

‘are equipped with indoor tollets bal nave outdoor units built

agecording to specifications of the State Board of Healtn.

Bonds were Lssued to cover the cost of erecting modern

buildings. Tne school buildings in the towns of Decatur, Uniom

and Newton ars eaiippet with all modern aeating and 1igntingaystens.

Froa 1927 to 1337, more costly school bail dings were erected in

ton County tuan has ever been or probably will be again.

 

in 1928 the le: enagted laws which peraitted

the formation of specizl consolidated scnool districts. During

the first term of M. J. Scarborough consolidaticn reached its peak.

ural white boys and girls were then able to attend nigh

which offered as many courses and employed as good teachers

ow Zre Financed

The funds from tne Sixteenth Section Fund were entirely

inadequs te for the first putile schools andspecial tax levies

hed to be imposed by the Board of ‘Superviisors to supplement the

income from the cixteenth Sections and State funds. A pupil could

attend the privale schools frce during the four-month free school
2 
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term but in order to couplete the session, he had to pay a

tuition fees

etween 1390 and 1300, the municipalities took advantage

of their powers and established separate distriets. In 1906 tne

tera of free schools was extended from four monthstofive. In 1920

the legislature created what is .knownag the Equalization Fuad.

This fund was the division of the state common school fund according

40 the educable children in each Sounty. Somecounties are abt able

to provide as long = school tera as other counties and the funda

is so divided as to enable all counties to maintain the Szae

tengin §Chool term. In 1928, a law was enacted woereby the county

could eight mo nths public by supplementing tae

equalization fund. This was doneby increasing the sehool levy

to ten mille. In 1936, a school holiday was declared and all

public schools closed. The state funds were exhausted and the

state was no longer sble to maintain the support heretofore

given the counties. But within a fewweeks theschools were

reopened with limitations. Each school district wae given an oppor-

tunity to levy =e five mill taxto be assured of an eight-month

school term. The districts that did not approve the five mill

levy have six one-half months term. :

The county schools are financed 78% |per capita by

the equalization fund and 22% by the county fund. The Separate

districts are supported by state assistance and daistrict tax

levy. The county schools ‘are under the direction of the trustees

and the county superintendent of education.

&
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Types of Schools

The schools in Newton County are operated as comuon school

districts, rural eeparate districts, municipal separatd districts

and special consolidated districts. The rural one and two-

teacher schools for whites are almost extinct. There are two
one teacher schools being taught today. Macedonia in Beat I

and Greenfield in Beat III are being maintained in preference to

with some convenient consolidated school. Lubern;

Erin, and Poplar Springs in Beat V are two teacher senools.

There are five four-year high consolidated nigh schools,

two separate district four-year high schools, one three-year

high school, one two-year high school, fourteen elementary
schools, one agricultural high school and two Junior colleges

are conveniently located for all educable boys and girls to

attend.

The following schools are in Newton County:

Beulanh-Hutbard Special Consolidated School.

Conehatta Consolidated School.

Center Ridge Special Consolidated School.

Elckory Special Consolidated School.
 

Lawrence Consolidated School.

Decatur Consolidated School.

Stratton Consolidated School.

New Ireland Consolidated School.

Erin (Grammar) Consolidated School.

‘Lucern Grammar School.

Poplar Springs School.

MacedoniaGrammar Sehool. 
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greenfield Grammar School.

Newton Separate District School (Municipally operated).

Union Separate District Sehool ( " ian Ye

Agricultural High School and East Central Junior College.

Clarke Memorial College. Le

There are 5836 students enrolledin the county schools

taught by 108 teachers. 982 students are enrolled in the two

municipal districts employing 36 teachers. The average salary

is §60.00 per month. |

The antiéipated revenues for the 1936-37 session will

be {93,000 and nas been budgeted as follows: White teachers®

salaries $51,000, trensportation $31,000, tuition $7,000,

administration costs $2,400, and colored teachers’ salaries

£8, 600.

Racial Schools

While mach hes been donefor the white school children
-

within the past few years, everything remains to be done for

the negroes.

The county superintendent has charge of the forty-

 two rural eolored schools that employsixty-eightteachers

with an average salary of $26.52 monthly. There are 2460

negroes enrolled in the rural schools and 392 in thetwo

separate districts included in ‘the municipals of Newton

and Union. Seven teachers are eaployed in the vocational

school at Newton and two in the at Union.

The majority of the school houses are poorly equipped

and badly constructed. Some are taught in church buildings.
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The Miles school bailding located six miles southwest of

Hickory cost $2,000to erect. It was constructed according to

Rosenwald Plan No. <2 but did not receive funds from that

source. It is the most modern rural school. Three teachers

are employed in this school. The negro school at Hickory

receives funds frou the vocational fund for a Smith-Hughes

teacher as doesthe school at Newton. The negro school

ne ar Lawrence is Known as the Rosenwald School. Generally

speaking, tne nero rural schools ars little or a0Laprovemsnt

over the rural white schools of 1900. No transportation is

furnished for any of the schools; =

Tne Conenatta Indian Schools as it is known today

is a vaas iaprovement over the tiny school taught by He Se.

Halbert in 1892 for sixty days with 18 pupils attending. This

school which was established for the Indians was maintained !

~ in the same manner as the negro schools until 1928. Another

little school was established by the legislature in Union

in 1920. This school was to operated under the supertision

of the municipal district. The schoolwas discontinuedin

1923 for the enrollmentnever exceeded 10. lirs. Edna Haye, was

thetesaheys= 
#

In 1928, the Department of Interior assumedthe

obligation of educating the Indians. The little one room

flimsy frame building wes torn down and a modern concrete

edministration building with two class rooms, kitchen, dining

room and baths was erected. On the campus are the superintendent's

home, the resident teacher's home and the small building that

houses the generator and waterpump. An academic course through 
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the sixth grade with nine-month terms is offered the sixiy-

five pupils. Tne matron gives Home 8cience instructions to

the girls and the principal gives manual training to the boys.

Three white teachers are employed by the government: to teach

theschool. Onebustransportsthepupils whoa live the greatest

distance from the school.

Adult Education

4dult education was unheard of until 1923. Of course,

there were the correspondence courses from sie solleges 10

‘persons unable to continue theircollege work.Then therewere

the correspondence courses offered through the mail for anyone

who was able to buy the course and ambitious enough to think

he could learn without a teacher. But the idea of a teacher °°

being paid a salary to go to the rural communities and teach

classes of adults ‘whom could neither read or write was unthought

of and appeared ridisalons, udicule and embarrassment was short

lived and the _dipping grandpas, grandmas, old maids,

‘bachelors, husbands and wives "jined" the classes and attended

regularly to "git idjecated".

2.7% of the were white and 10.4% were negroes. The
 

otal percentage of 13.1% of the adult population of Mississippi

were illiterate. The U. S. Census for 1930 gave Newton County

an illiterate population of 1,432. Only 169 adults or 1.5% of

the population were white illiterates. 1,238 negroes or 21.6 %

of the negro population were illiterate. The percentage of

In 1930,there were 199, 761 illiterates in Mississippi. :
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jlliterates in Newton County dropped from 12.9% in 1920 to

8.4% in 1930. At this rate it will take alaost twenty years

to stemp out iliiteracy in Newton County.

In 1933, the Emergency Adult Educaticn program was

with a two-11d purpose. The first thing was to

give needed employment to teachers and the second

purpose wes to give adults an opportunity to secure part of

what they should have secured between the ages of five and

twenty-one. “Tae teachers were _pstd a montnly salary to

organize and teach classes inand communities. Special

attention and training weregiven to the illiterates. These

teachers have been continued since 193% with funds from

the FERS end is now under the direction of the Works Progress

Aduinistration.

It cust be reamebered that many boys and girls prior

J

to the rural consolidated schools and the provision of a

| transportation syste lived too far froma convenient school

"house. Then too, many were needed at home to work on the farm.

The older children were needed on the farm from the first of

¥arch until the lest of November. Judging from the Xs for

 

signat ares in 1933, ; Newton C ounty needed adult education

badly.

There are five white and three negro teachers employed

to conduct clascee in General Education, Parent Education,

Literary, Homemeking and ForumEducation. The supervisor receives

a monthly salary of $60. and the teachers §42.00 monthly. There

are 550-pupils enrolled in the classes that are taught five 
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the sixth grade with nine-month terms is offered the sixty-

five pupils. The matron gives Home 8cience instructions to

the girls and the principal gives manual training to the boys.

Three white teachers are employed by the government to teach

the school. One tus transports the pupils whom live the sreatest

distance from the Bchool:

Adult Education

Adult education was unheard of until 1333e Of course,

there were the correspondence courses from the colleges to

persons unable to continue their college work. Then-there were

the correspondence courses offeredthrough the mail for anyone

who was ableto buy the course and ambitious enough to think

he could learn without a teacher. But the idea of a teacher

being”paid a salary to go to the rural communities and teach

_. classes of adults whom could neither read or write was unthought

of and appeared ridiculous. Ridicule and eubarrassment was short

lived and the snof f-dipping grandpas, grandmas, old maids,

bachelors, husbandsand wives "jined" the classes and attended

regularly to "git idjacated"”. et

  

2.75 of the illiterates were white and 10.4% were negroes. The

total percentage of 13.1% of the adult population of

were illiterate. Tne Ue S. Census for 1930 gave Newton County

an illiterate population of 1,432. only 169 adults or 1.5% of

the popualet ion were white illiterates. 1, 238 negroes or 21.6 %

of the negro population were illiterate. The percentage of

_In1930, there were199,761 illiterates in Mississippi.
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‘in Newton dropped frou 12.9% in 1920 to

8.44% in 1930. At this rate it will take almost twenty years

to stemp out 1liiteracy in Newton County.

In 1933, the Emergency Adult Educatic n program was

laanched with a two-fold parpese. The first thing was to

give needed employment to unemployed teachers and the second

purpose was to give adults an opportunity to secure part of

. what they should have secured betweenthe ages of five and

twent y- one. The teachers were paid a salary to

organize and teach classes in all communities. special

attention and training were given to the illiterates. These

teachers have been continued since 1933 witn funds from

the FERA and is now under the direction of the Works Progress

Administration.

It cust te remembered that many boys snd girls prior

to the rural consolidated schools and the provisionof a

““ trensportation system lived too far froma convenient school

house. Then t00, many were needed at home tO work om the farm.

The older children were needed on the farm from the first of

¥arch until the last of November . Judging from the Xs for

 

signatures in 1933, Newton County needed adult education

badly.

Tnere are five white and three negro teachers employed

to conduct classes in General Education, parent Educetion,

Literary, Homemakingand Forum Education. Ine supervisor receives

a monthly salary of §{60. and the teachers $42.00 monthly. There

are 550 pupils enrolled in the classes that are taught five 
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days per week. Tune teacher spends one and one-half hours

in cless work, one and one-nalf hours in individual work,

and three hours in the prepration of the lesson each day.

at present the teachers are being allowedone hour each day to

be spent on a required correspondence course. Four of the

white BFStaking Homemaking, one white teacher and

the supervisor are taking supervision, and the three negro

teachers are taking Literary courses. All teachers are

required to teach the unit systea.

Tne adult education classes offered by the WPA

teachers are free to all adults desiring to enroll. Tne .

extension courses of fered by the senior colleges to adults

cost a reasonable fee as does the ‘courses offered by the

correspondence Scnools.

Later Development .of County Schools
5 pnt

When the state legislature enacted lawe relative

to the consolidation of rural schools in 1908, Newton County

had between seventy and eighty of the little one and two-

| teacher rural schools. W. C. Mabry, Sr., county superintendent

_feducation,madeacounty-wide tour in behalf of the proposed

consolidation ofthe one teacher schools in order to nave two and

f our teacher schools.

When the various schools first consolidated tnere

was no transportation provided at public expense « The pupils

thought nothing of having to walk two and three alles to school.

In 1918, the legislature enacted a measure that gave the trustees

of separate districts the pomer to provide transportation
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for the children living two allesor further from the

nouse. The first conveyances were covered wagons drawn by two

mules. Prior to 1920-21 all transportation had been private.

In 1920 there were 19 routes provided seven schools at an

average cost of aD? per month for eacn of the 330 pupils

transported. The routeswere from two to four miles long and

the children were breagns to school in the aorning and returned

to their homes in the evening. Transportation has moved forward

with the schools.Since 1920, busses have almost replaced the

horse and wagon conveyances. Due to the extremely bad roads

in tie Sulphur Springs District, one wagon route which trans-

ports thirteen pupils three alles is 5411 operating. Tne successful

bidder receives +1400 per month «

There are eight consolidated nigh schools that

take care of 3,234 students. A darge number of the pupils

must be transported. High school pupils from the grammar

schools that offer no high school couree must be transported

to a nearby high scnoocl. Someof the routes are longer than

others and all drivers do not receive the game salary.Seventy

trucks are being paid to transportpupils to the consolidated
 

sel 0olE in the county and those living in districts of county

line schools totheir respectiveschool in another county.

The school routes are given to the lomest, best

‘bidder. Toe driver has charge of the children from the Lime

they enter nis bus until they reach the school pailding: He

assumes his responsibility as soon as school is disuissed to

return the pupils safely fotheirdestinations. Inerurel 
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children are now” able to live at home and attend good schools

in comfortable busses without endangering their health by

€Xposure. Nor do their parents have to pay enormous tuition

and transportation fees.

Agricultural High School

In 1910, during We. VU. #gbry's term as county superintendent

of education, the 4gricultural High School Wes located at the

countyseat. Due to the disastrous advent of the boll weevil

in 1911, the were not erected until 1914. Tne first

session opened September, 1914 with forty boarding students

enrolled. The schoolcontinued to expand and many pupils from all

sections of the county sttended. In 1928, freshman and sophomore

college workwas added to the agricultural high gchool course

and the school is now known as the East Central Junior College

and Agricultural high School. The institution is supported

by levies from five counties and state funds. The high school

is fully accrediated by the State high School Accrediating

Commission.

Ihe school majntains a 135 acre farm which is salf

sustaining. Ihere gre a number of Poland-China hogs, 3mules, and

 

farm is two-fold---to teach the boys the practical side of

ferm life znd to furnisn the boarding department of the school

vegetables, meat and milk.

The study of Home Economics or Domestic Science was

devispd by wise .men and women for the girls and it now consiitutes

an important department in school and college. Some of the

placed upon the mastery of underlying principles rather thanthe
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subjects taught in the department are cooking, dietetics,

house sanitation, lauddry, sewing, dressmaking, millinery,

costume designing, household designing, simple housenold

accounting and generzl household economics. Emphasis is

  

acquirement of mere skill in the practice of any of these arts.

While it is not necessary for the modern girl to know how to

weave cloth, she should know enough about fabrics to be able

to buy wisely. Perhaps she will never have to cook but she should

know what food elements the body needs, how food should be

prepared,and the costs of different articles. The question

food is indeedone of the most important probleas taken ap

the student of housek old economics. This subject should be

vitally important in every home.
; s

Sanitation and ventilation are equally important

if the health of the family is to be preserved. The house keeper.

must know the proper methods of cleaning, keeping tne plumbing

fixtures sanitery, thie importance of destroying the breeding

places of roaches, flies and mosquitces, and the proper temperature

‘and ventilation for the home.

 

Tne solution ofthe four main topics of Home Economics

which embraces food, clotning, shelter and home management draws

information from any other fields.

' Only threeschools in Newton County have Home Economic

departments. These are Newton High School, Hickory Special

Consolidated High School and East Central Junior College. 
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Freshuan and Sophomore workwas added to the agricultural

High School in 1928. Tne first enrollument vas saall but in the

nine yeare the enrollment has rose to 400 stadents. The courses

offered prepare ‘thie students for furtuer college work in a

senior college where they may specialize in tan;

ministry, enzincering and broad fields of general sciuolarships.

Definite training in agriculiure, Teaching, Business

and Nursing is provided for the stulents whom will complete their

formal education in the institution. -

The Schools in The County

The most expensive high school building in Newton County

is located at Newton. Tue one story brick building designed

by Hull &nd Malvaney, architects, was erected in 1929 at a

cost of $180,000. This school is by no means the first school Newton

ever nad for a8 far back as 1662 there were private schools which

gave way to public free and private schools in 187C. Tnese gave

way to the municipal Newton Male and Female Gollege established

in the late eighties. lils scnool was disbandedin 1804 but reorgant

ized as & Ligh school in 1901. Since 1878 there nas been a school

locatedontnepresentsiteoftheNewton Sehools The school

in 1878 Was known as Frof. Emmerson's School.

In 1901, the municipal school building was located on the

present site and a two-story frame structure was erected. In

1911, the frame building was removed to the eastern part of

Newton for a negro vocational school. 4 three story brick building

was erected in 1912 on the same site. This building which became

too small to the every increasing number of pupils
-

—includestnefirst fourgrades,80

in

tnegrammar3grades
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enrolling each year was destroyed by fire in May, 1929. The present

modern, brick building was erected oy floating a bond issue. Ag

thie sauwe time £40, 000. Was expended to erect a new negro school

iouse to replace the old one which burned & few weeks after the

viite school building burned. The auditorium of the high school

has a seating Capacity of 1,500. The. building, equipment,

sanitation, curriculus and teachers' qualifications places

the school on the accrediated list of high schools. In 1236,

-& 8ix thousand dollar frase teacherage was erecied as. a Works

Progress Aquinistration Project. Tnis home is for the Superintendent

of the city schools.

Ine equipment was purchased new in 1930 andis valued

at $50,000. The library is is not complete but contains 1,500

volumes valued at 41,000. The domestic science department

‘is equipped with stoves, machines, bedroom, living POD,

bath, cooking ateasils and dishes. The of the

laboratory in the science department meets all requirements’

for state nigh schools.
2

"Tnere are 150 pupils in the elementary grades which

 

which includes the fifth and sixth grades, 100 in the

seventn and eight grades or Junior High Sehool, and 225

in the ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfthgrades or Senior

High Senool. One nundred and twenty-two pupils from the

Calhoun district, 58 Lawrence High School students, 74 pupils

from the Midway district and 28 from the Cedar Grove district
i i i

are transported to Newton in busses operated at public

expense. ; 
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The faculty consists of twenty-two teachers and one

Superintendent. All the teachers except the Domestic

Sience instructor arc paid by funds from the state, county

end municipal. Tne Domestic Sciene teacher receives part of

her salary fron the Federal-State vocational fund. All twenty-

three teachers p0scess degrees from four year colleges.

: Special courses 28 well as the literary course are

offered the studen s. Domestic Science has been an elective

the girls in high school since tha 1927-28

session. No credit is received toward graduation unless the

subject is continued for two years. The girls are taught

cooking, sewing end other simple household arts. Thesame

e menuel training instructor mas added to the faculty

eonduct classes for toys in menuel treining. This work

has been centered to treining the youths to meke useful

articles Such as tables, whatnots,

racks, and playground equipment. Tuis course iselective

end must ke followed (wo 8eSsions in order to secure

credit toward gredyetion. or

The conmerciel departaent which was added to the
 

high schocl in 19<8 offers students in the 1lltn end12th

grades a course in typing, shorthand, bookkeeping and

accounting. This departwent is under the direction of

the school secretary. Credit in the above subjects can

be applied toward graduation provided the student meets

the necessary requirments the first session.

Piano, band and voice instructions are available to
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all students at an extra charge for the lessons. There has

been a piano or "music" teacher available in Newton School.

since the days of long ago. These teachers of piano and voice

were on t..eir "own" and their income dependad on the nuaber of

paying pupils. Pablic senool musé@ under the dirastion of the

musia teacner 1s free. Band instructions has not basen conmected

with the institution sore than six years. In 1331, an instructor

‘was available and one has been since. Neither plano, voice nor

bend lessons are required and no credit is given toward graduation.

Pnysical education is compulsory unless the student is

declared physically unfit.

The extra-eurricular activities in which students may

participate are the Decating, Dramatic, Glee ¢ ubs, Hi-Y, Girl

Reserves and Boy Scouts organizations. Athletics activities

of fered arebesebszll, basketball, football andvolley ball. The
od ey

«

schoolpaper, "The parrot”, was First edited and published in 1931

by the hig:school students. This activity enables the students

to Keep up with all school news and allows the pupils to express

individuality. The paper is printed: bi-monthly by the Newton

Records

The Parent-Teacher 's Associetion wes organized about

1919 for the purpose ofbringing the parents of the students in

contact with the instructors. The PTA did not £1ourish nor was

much interest by the parents until two years ago. The PTA

now has over 100 members with an attendance of seventy-five

percent of the aembers. The teachers znd parents are able to 
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plan and carry out projects which ars beneficial to the school,

community, teachers and parents. For the past two

years Christmas tree has been @rected for the ¢lementary and

gran

Faculty meetings are held regularly each month and

a8 many czll acetings as necessary. The teachers discuss and

plan procedure in tue curricula.

ihe cafeteria was under the supervision of irs.
: 4

B. G. Hamuond from 1932-1934. The equipauent was owned by tne

school. The Uomestic Science Department had charge of1% one year.

Hot lunch123, sandwiches, and candies were sold tothe pupils. The

number of students aitle to pay for their lunches was not suf-

ficient to justify tne continuation of this program. ‘In 1935,

tiie cafeteria was placed in charge of WPA labor. These employees are

paid a monthly security wage. Ihe undernourished children

whom are anable to" buy hot lunches are fed free and those whom

gre able to buy are charged the reasonable sum of eightcents

per lanch. —

The Union High School had its formation as far back

“2s1895. The high school was developed from the Sreenwood

Institute established by J. G. Portis aad 4+ J+ Parks, January 1,

1880 in 0ld Union. Portistaught the school until 1887. Professor

Me a+ Westbrookbougit Park's interest in 1882. W. Co. Portis

afterwards taught toe school. In 1891 the school was turned .

over to the manicipality and it has been operated as a Separate

District since 1307. The school was moved from Old Union to its

present location in 1907. The large, two-story frame building barned |
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February ©S, 1925. The trustees had quite a bit of trouble

convineing the voters that a modern building was needed

instead of a hazardous fraue house. ‘ne first one-story briek

building was erected in 1926. Additions had to be made in
crowded ¢onditions made by consolidation. The

KX building claserooms, Four

basement rooas, auditorium with a seating

capacity f 50 ad a ladies lounge is valued at $45, 000.

The equipaueent is valued at $10,000. The superintendent's home,

located near the schoolhouse is a frame building valued at $2,000.

The building is equipped with sanitary drinking fountains, electric

ligats, dodern pluabing, and neat ing pliant.

The library has over a thousand volumes and jis valued

at $1,000. >

Tne school is by the fundsfrom the Separate

District, counties and state. One square pile is included in

the municipal Separate ‘District levy of17 mills maintenance
Po :

and six mills for retireaent of bonds. The additional territory

-agquired through consolidation is nine miles.

~Theshrubbery ar ound the building was donated and

plantes by the Present Day Club. Each year the graduating class

presents the school someworthwhile memorial if the class has

any funds. The class of 1932 presented the flagpole, 1933 the

light post, 1934 a lantern microscope for the laboratory, 1935

the wicker living room suite for the ladies loungingroom, and

1936 and 1937 the maroom and gold velvet curtain.
- 
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ente are transported from Honeycutt district in

Newton County and high school pupils from Bee Better Consolidated

gcnool in Nesiicba Four busses are maintained. The school

operates two, Neshoba County one and Newton Countythe other at

public expense. The pupilsinthemunicipalityarerequiredto

walk or furnish their own transportation.=

StThe twelve _radcs are divided on a 6-6 basis. There are

234 pupile in the elementary grades which includes the first

through the £1xth students in the seventh, eighth, ninth,

tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades.

Thirteenliterary teachers are employed. The only

special cocurscg offered pupile are public school music, spesch,

and comnercizl work. lessons and speech can be taken at an

‘additional cost by any pupils Typing, shorthand, end bookkeeping

are offered only to the juniors and seniors."

The students are allowed to participate in the Debating,

, Dramatic, Girl Reserve, Boy Sco and Glee Clubs. Baseball,

football, tennis, and basketball are athlefics the students may

participate in.

The sch100d paper, "Union Rigs Lights® is edited weekly
 

 

by the“students and published in the Union Appeal.’

The PTA has about 5 members but little interest is shown

b, the perents. Meetings are held monthly with very peor

attendance.

Faculty meetings are held regularly to emable the

fourteen teachers to discuss and plan procedure in abk curricular
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Tae cafeteria is located in tne fully eqhipped

Domestic Science building back of the school building. Due

to the lack cof funds to employ a Home Economics teacher, the

HomeSciencedepartment does not function. The cafeteria has

been operated by FERA and WPA labor since 1934. 411under-

nourisned children wnom are unable to buy the hot lunches were

fed free. The nominal fee of eight cents per lunch is charged

the paying students. Other students may use the barter systeu

of exchangging home products for lunches.

The Hickory SpecialConsolidated High School has

had as glamorous past as Newton and Union. The first school

was known as Russell Institute and established in 1879 or 1880.

In 1889, the old building was abandoned and sold. 4 new two-

story frane building was erected in 1889 and the school was known

as the Hickory Institute. In 1894, the trustees transferred

their rignts and franchise with all ejuipment to the municipality

of Hickory. The school became a Separate District supported by

municipal levies, county funds and state funds.

A naguer of buildings nave been erected since1889.
 
  

Projest Ho. Miss. 1012-R. ‘The Auditorium nas a seating Capacity

The two-story frane building was replaced in 1925 by no concrete

block buildings. In 1936, the administration building was torn

away and a larger building erected. The consolidation of Chunky

High Scnool in 1934, Fellowship, Hope, and Sand Springs schools

made the necessity of a larger building a reality in 1938.

The sixty thousand dollar brick building designed by

E. L. Malvaney was completed in the fall of 1936 as P.W.A., 
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of 750 and is being used for a gymnasiumand indoor

court. The e}euentary grades couprised of the first, second,

"third, and fourth grades are quartered in the concrete block

pbuilding back of the high school.

411buildings which sre valued at $80,000, are

equipped withelectric steam heat, fountains, and sanitary

plusbing. The new building is not fully equipped but within a

short tie there will be between $5, 00D ane ls 500 wortn of new

equipment, The equipment 1s valued at $2, 000. The elementary

department will be moved in the new building and the building

will be used as a teacherage as planned when built in 1925.

Tae library has 500 books valued at §300.

The children from Chunky hign school, Poplar Springs

ni;3 bi _senocd, Fellowship, Hope, and Sand Springs are

ansix busses ‘The pupils attending that live within twomiles

of the building have to walk or furnish their own transportation.

The trick drivers are paid by the county superintendent of

education.

are 150 pupils in theelementary grades. Tne

firstfourgrades aretaugntin the6,000concrete‘building back
 

of the brick high school. There are 600 students enrolled in the

school. Fifteen teachers are employed.

Hick-ry school nas been a Suith-HughesSchool since 1932

and the ag depcrtment which is taught by Re H. Hutto,

is in a three rooa frame building valued at $2,000 and equipment

$1,000. This building is on the school campus. By having a
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Snith-lughes teacher, the school draws money from the Federsl and

State vocsticnal funds.

Domgstic Science, household arts, onysical education,

and public scnnol music ere offered as well as agricsultures

srr sectivities in which the‘students may

participate in are tue Hi=1, Firdi Reserves, Boys Scouts, Glee

Club, =and Debating viube. Basketball, football, ani baseball

are athletic activities. Ihe a¢hool paper, "Hickory <Stick", 1s

edited and published oy the nigh school students.

The Par ent-Teachers Assogliation holds its regular

meeting wmeoathly. Little ingerest has been shown in this

organization and not more then twenty parents attend unless

tnere is a contest offering the grade who saowa the largest

namaber of parents present a half-holiday. The parents and teachers

—are able to discuss end plan asnybeneficial projects for the

pupils and tue school.

Faculty meetings are neld as often as necessary by the

fourteen teachers to discuss all school problems and plan

procedure in tae school curricualua.

apesehoolcafeteriahasbeen operated independently

the 1984-55 term. Prior to that session the lunchroomwas

operated with FERA labor. Mrs. W. i. Everett has charge of the

cafeteria at present. She buys all the supplies ands sells the

lunches, sandwiches, cakes, candies, and drinks “or cash to

the studentsand teacaers. 
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In 123<, Chunky school ceased to be oz separate :

| ; moved to where the Masonic Lodge now
gchool district and consolidated with the Hickory Consolidated

| known as the Centerville Institute. The
School. The district was then Known as the Hickory Special ; |

school with over 200 pupils was the first chartered
Consolidated School District. 1TIne high school students were 2 : a |

oe : 001 1n the county. Prof. F. M+ Mosely establ 1€
transported to Hickory but the elementary school remained in | oy 2h isms? ine sencel

lich time it was known as the Centerville 1nstitate
vYaunky us part of the Lickory school. In1935, bondswere

| under the direction cf the Centerville Eduecaticnal Association

floated to erect a new building at Hickory. The frame two- | :

: In a few years or in 1886, Centerville post office was changed to
story elementary school house in Chunky was torn away and a

| i Conehatte and the name of the school was changed accordingly
one story, moGern brick building was erected at a cost of ’

but the school res ained under the supervision of the Centerville
{7,000 in 1586. The building is equipped new heaters but

Educatioc19 sssociation. Professor was followed by

tne otier equipment is old. n
| Prof. uw. Hand, Prof. wheat, Prof. A M. MeBryde, Pr of. Te 8. Scott

The rural children ere by two busses at i ’
| and Prof. L.L.Denson.

public expense. No library facilities are available. |
. In gbout 1894 or 1895 the school was changed to a

NO special courses are offered the students whom are : | |
separate district and known as the Conehatta High School. In

teought through the eightly grade before being sent to Hickory. "

>. | | > | i ‘1921, “the Behr] Was noyed Es ‘short distance gast and a new frame
The boys have an organization of Scouts. The playground

De baillding Several small schools consolidated with the
activities sre limited to baseball and basketball. There is no

= school at this ti.e and the school was designated as Conehatta
PT4 or similar organizations for the parents and teachers.

Consolidated High School.

The five indtructors hold fsculty meetings as often
The superintendents and principals since L.L.Denson

as necessary. Leas aedildo Hamel ns | 2 |
| ~~ beenProf.VictorHamilton, A. B. Auis, Powell Faucette,

The swall lunchroom is operated by WPA labor.

   

Oden, Paul Jones, {. I. Muan « e
The school at Chunky is on.y a part of the school » 4 » J+ R Rowzee, David Blackburn,

: Cleveland Hamilton, Jim French, Otto Porter, Legon Farmer,

at Hickory. Piel Parnell. Howerd : tos

| 0 ernell, Howard Gor Melvin M
Conehatta Consolidated School has the unique history 7 h Zoo1e, Sing vasuins, 1.0.12880,

Oho Snowden, Cruce Stark, J. H. O'Bryant, M. L. Vance. and

of being the direct descendent of the pioneer high school of
L. T. Cleveland.

the county. The frame school house of the first public school |
~The present one-story brickveneer building was erected

-— was located near where the Metnodist Church nowRTabout3 
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in 1236 on the The building which eest $18,000

was erected as a WPA p: ire are six class rooas,

auditorium, 2 halls, and a

ls ample to care for a four year

high ssehools The e uipment valued at 11,000 is by no means

plant hich furnishes electricalcur-

driaking water for sanitary fountains. Sanitary

bullt outdoors according to specifications of

the State Board of Hzalth.

Tue superintendent'shose, a five-roon frame build-

ing was erscied in1935 at a cost of }1,500.

The library is not very large and valued at $300.

Four Qusgses convey the pupils to and from the school.

These routes are given to ihe lowest, best bidders and are paid

ky the county. superintendent of

he school consists of the first eight grades.

The. 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, grades are designated ad Junior High

and Senior High.

No special courses are available to the 228 students.

The literary course is taught by eight teachers. Lxtra-curricular
  

activities are Junior and Seniof Glee Club, Hi~Y, Girl Reserve,

and Dramatic Club. Basketball, football, and baseball are the

“thletic activities.

The faculty meetings are held regularly for the teachers

ot discuss and Lake plans for school work.

Conehatta school does not have a PTA or cafeterias. The

cafeteria was operated in 1934, 1935, and 1936 FERA and ¥Pa
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The Beulah-Hubbard Consolidate School, which is located

nine miles southeast of Union was erected in 1929. The fourteen

room, one-story brick veneerschool ‘building and the fraaie teacher-

age are valued at $30,000. The heating system, water pump, desks,

and otherequipment are valued at $5,000. Tne sanitary units

are built outdoors according to specifications of the State

Board of Health.

The library which consists of 450 volumes is valued

at $300.

Due to the territory that must be covered in the Beulah-

Hubbard district, eight standard trucks were purchased and are

now beingoperated by the scnool district, A private contractor

furnishes transportation with another bus for whieh he is paid

“bythe county superintendent of education as the other eight are.

The tnelve grades are divided into three gr

‘School, Junior High, and Senior “igh.

The only special course offered the478 pupils enrolled

- is public school music. Private plano lessons can be secured for

~~areasonablefee.Extra-curricularactivitiesarearetheB=}

Girl Reserve, Debating, 4-H clubs and the Literary Society. There

are basketball tess for the girls and boys. All school activities

are under the direct supervision of the teachers.

Ine fourteen teachers are members of the Mississippi

rducational Association. Tne superintendent conducts regular

* 
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Child-en whom

The Center Ridge Special Consolidated High Senool

ated ten miles north of Chunky. The two frame buildings

were erecte’ in 1925 according to p

of

lans of the state department

One building is valued at 38,000 and the othertod

Fquipuent is b no megns elarorate and ic valued

“/

%

teacnerage or the superintendent's hose is valued

glLracture isnot elaborate nor is it furnished.

whiiéh meets the minimum standard of the

f ts valued at (300.

district are transported in six

   

‘busses

county

are in

in the

enrolled is the sta

and' aigh schools taroughout the state.

ong TW
dk

superintendent of education.

The elementary school, couprised of the first grades
©

one building. The Senior High School pupils are quartered

other tuoilding. The Only course

andurd course cffered in all g-aammar

Basketball for the boys and

1261.00. Thedrivers arepaid bythe

offered to the 1338 students
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8irlsis the only athletic activity.

The faculty composed of five teachers, hold regular
Leetings and sre subject to call wnen groblens aribe.

The lunchroom which was Operated for the first time
in 1926 is now being operated by WPA labor. The cash or barter
Syste can te used in securing the eight cent lunches.

Decatur Consolidated Schoolis today the direct
those tale and female acodenies that were erected

and torn before the civil War and for aany years afterward.

The high school waswell established in 1894 and was
operated by @unicipal taxes, tuition fees, and monies from the
public school In 1914, the Gounty 4griculiural Hign Senool
replaced the nunicipaal hizh school.

The present elementary and Junior high school
erected in 1927 replaced the two-story brickbuilding that barned
in the latter part of 1326. Thenew brick building cost $50,000
and the equipment is valued at $5,000. Theschool ie furnished
Tater from he town, has electric lights and indoor sanitary
toilets.

IneAdibr ary is5 =bynomeans¢ cupletebut the 300books

are valued at $200.

The pupils are traisported by eight busses which are
ccntrected and paid by the county superintendent of ediacation

at a wontnly cost of (495.00.

The school consists of the first six grades

and the junior high schocl of the next three. The 10th, 11th,
and 12th grades attend the agricultural hign school across the 



4352 pupils enrolled

Fxtra-curricul ar

Club, Debating Club,

yzround activities sre under

Basebll, football, basketball,
activities, in whieh tie boys and

 's Bsgociation. The teachers

nothers tarough tne Uomen's

ff the teachers are

procedure and 1jscuss the cur-

ricular sctup for ihe pupils of different ages

casement which is being oper ated

Graham, wes first opened in 1924 as

a FE ‘FA one in 1336. Twenty-five of thirty

puplls purchase ths f{ 2s ben, and fifteen cent lunches that

are served daily.

Lerrenee Consolidated schoolhouseatLawrence isatwo-=
 

story, brick building erected in 1912 at a cost of {10,000 and

the equipment is valued at £8, 000. The frame teacherage, in

which the superintendent resides, is valued at 14000. The

building ie wired for eleétricity and the water supply is fur-

- nished by a pumps. The outdoor senitary u its are built

according to specifications of the State Board of Health.

The litrery which is valued at $900 meets the requirements
’
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for a class B elementary scnool. The pupils are transported

by busses at public expense. The 58 high school pupils are

transported by a bus to Newton. The seven trucks which are

paid by the county superintendent of education cost $375.00

monthly.

The standard literary course is the only course available

for the 222 pupils enrolled. The two 4-1 Clubs, basketball,

ball and simpde playground sctiviitesare offered as extra-

carricular activities. 411 activities are supervised by the faculty.

There 1s no organization in whieh the teachers and parents

can meet to discuss and plan the foremost subjects of education

pertaining to the community. Ihe Somposed of six teachers

meet regularly andspecial aeet ings are often called by the

Superintendent to discuss and plan all school activities.

The cafeteria is operated by the WPA and fifty lunches are

served daily. Prior to this session the lunchroom was operated

by employees of FER A and independently. The lunch served sells

for eight cents and the barter system, whereby a child may exchange

nome grown produce for lunches, is used extensively.

The Sgamper-Stratton Consolidated High School which located
  

a short distance south of Stratton consists of a one-story, concrete

block building and aframe teacheragewhich cost $10,000 to erect

in 1936. A music room was added to the school building in 1934 at

a cost of $100.

~The ‘equipment valued at $2,000. and the library of 511

| volumes meet all requirements of the State Department of Education

for a Class B school. The pupils are transported by five busses 
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at a cost of $240.00 per month. The drivers are paid by the county

superintendent of education.

The elementary school is composed of the first six grades,

junior high school includes the 7th, 8th, and 9th grades and senior

high school the 10th, llth, and 12th grades. There is an enrollment

of 210 students.

The only special course offered with the regular literary

course is music. Commercial Work was discontinued and the equipment

sold at the close of the 1935-36 session. The Hi-Y, Girl Reserves,

4-H Clubs, and the athletic activities in basketball and baseball

are extra-curriculer work. The playgrounds are under the supervision

of the teachers. |

The parents and teachers sre able to meet through the Home

Demonstration Club which is composed of twenty-five active senbers.

The faculty members hold regular monthly meetings in which

the seven teachers plan and discuss the curricula for school activities.

The school cafeteria wnich has been operated at intervals

since 1934 by FERA and WPA labor isnot being operated at present.

The New Ireland Consolidated High School is located

. about six miles west of; Union, Miss. The one story, frame building

%

  

cost $3,000 to erect in 1988. The building was built according

to plans of the S,ate Department of Education. The equipment is

not elaborate and is valued at $7,000. The library contains 800

volumes and is valued at $1,000.

The pupils are transported in three busses at a public

expense of $152. 00 monthly.
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The elementary department consists of the first six

grades. The Junior and senior nigh school includes the seventh

through the twelfth grades. The grades are organized on the

6-3-3plan.

The special courses offered the 214 students enrolled

are Do Science, Husic,and Physical Edication. Extra-

carriculear activities are the Hi-Y, 3irl Reserves; ,Debating, and

4-H clubs. Basketball znd all playground activities are under

the supervieion of the five teachers.

Faculty meetings are held regularly each week to aake

plans test suited for ell senool activities.

The scnool has no cafeteria.

bY : 3

Erin Cofisolidated Grammar School, located about four

miles northwest of Stratton is a four room frame baklding erected

4

at 8 cost of $80 in 1928. The equipaent is very inadequate and

valued at £225.00. There is no sanitary water supply or toilets.

Tne library is not vey lerge and is valued at $75.

The trensportation facilities sre two school busses paid

fron the public gcaool funds by the countysuperintendent of

education.

The gras:ar school includes the first eight grades.

Tne high schocl papils are carried to Stasper-Stratton Consolidated

Scheol. |

| Ho special co. rses are offered the 61 pupils enrolled.

The Literary Society znd basketball ‘are the only extra-curricular

sctivities. #11 playgroand activities ere ander the direct 
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supervision of the faculty.

There is no organization for the teachers and parents.

The members of the faculty hold regular meetings to plan and

discuss methods of procedure.

This scho2l has no cafeteria.

Lucern eleméntary school buildingwhich is located 2

miles west of Erin is a 28'x $2' frame structure that was erected

{rn 1915 at a cost of 500.00. The equipment which consists of

two tables and a homemeade deskis valued at §{50.00. No sanitary

mater supply or toilets are available.

This school has no

The papils are not furnished transportation.

The only grades baught are the first eight grades.

After completing grammar school the pupils usually attend the

high school at NewIreland, Conehabta,’Stamper-Stratton or

taton. = :

No special courses are offeredtne 48 supile enrolled.

4 basketball court provides the only athletic activity.

There is no PTA of similar organization for the. parents
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of £1200. 00. The equipment is valuedat $200 and the

superintendent's home which was erected in 1985 is valued at

$600. The school building erected in 1925 burned and was re-

placed by the present turee room cuilding. This building is

large enough to care for the hign school pupils but due to

dissgreements and other probieas, the high school pupils

attend school in Newton or Hickory. Forthe“past fouryears

a bus transports the pupils to Hickory.

The library is very inadequate but meets the

requirements for a Class B elementary school. All transportation

if any, mus§ be private.

There are no special courses or extra-curricular

activities for the forty pupils enrolled. Nor is there a parent

and teadiers erzanization. fhe two teachers do not hold faculty

meetings.

The school has no cafeteria.

The remnants of the public ‘schools of the eighties

are with us in the forum of Macedonia in Beal I and Greenfield in

Reat III. The trustees and patrons of the tiny one-room, one

teacher schools have refused to consolidate with the other achools

 and teachers.The two teachersdonothold facultymeetings.

The tiny oom which has been operated since 1934

by FERA and WPA labor serves from twenty-five to thirty lunches

daily.

The Poplar Springs grammar school building located

across the road from the Poplar Springs Church, approximately

four miles southeast of Newton, was erected in 1930 at a cost

for various reasons butthe outstanding oneistheexpense

or taxation.

Ihe Macedonia school is taught in the well built frame

church valued at $300. 00 but the school is poorly equipped with

about $50.00 worth of nts Sanitary conveniences are unknown.

There is no library in the school.

~ Transportation (walking)is furnished by the fourteen 
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pupils.

The fPee school offers only a school course

to its fourteen pupile now enrolled. Typical of the rural schools

of jegterda) thiere sre no specizl courses, extra-curricular

activities, rParents-Teachers' 2ssociation of cafeteria.

Greenfield, a ‘tiny rural public - senool, is located six

niles scutheast of Sebastopol. Ihe one-room frame building

vi.ich wes erected about 1900 is &n a very poor condition. The

‘building is orth about {100 and the benches and tables eT

Inere is no transportation furnisned or special

courses uglit the eignteen pupils. after the pupils finish

the graumar school course they can attend high school at one af the

four year high schools in Newton or Scott counties if they §0 desire.

Iransportation is being furnished the following nudber

of pupils in the county line consolidated school districts:

collinsville, 67; County line, 82; Enterprise, 2; Lake, 153;

‘Sebastopol, 57; Sulpour Springs, 35; and Sujualena, 26; Trans-

portation has moved forward with the schools since 1:20.

The teachers of today are somewhat different from

~the school srs.of the first freeschools. Tne teachers board
 

in private homes near the schoolbuilding as they did years ago

but they pay a reasonable sum for board. Board varies according

to the community. $15.00 per month is the average and $20.00 the

highest. Some of the schools have teacherages on tne campuses

for the superintendents and their families. Seldom the homes are

large enough to accomodate the entirefaculty.
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The educational reguirenents for teachers have changed

since the organization of the free schools in 1870. Teachers

in the affiliated must have two years college training.

The four year college ‘trained teacher has an advantage over the

instructor with two years college training. The

rating is advanced with the teacher's educatic nal qualifications.

The consolidation of senhools has given the. county an

excellent educational organization that has resulted in economy

to individuals, county, and state. |

The social _iassphers since 1929 nas changed for the

pupils and teachers. Developments have turned attention of all

to the qualitive aspects of life. 4 great degreeof consideration is

is given to the Welrars and happiness of our people. The educators

are not askin: the usual guestions: How many credits are earned’?

Ri graduates produced? But they are inquiring more as to

the results the present educational program achieves in the behavior

of boys and girls. :

of course, material aspects of the ional program

have been most and will continue to be, bat primary

consideration must be given as to what is t aught in the classrooms,

 

how itis teaught, and the results interms of behavior.

Tpe curriculum program adapted by the State Departaent

of Education and the Mig¢sisgippi Education association is to

develop an instructional program that will contribute more to

the individpal and social welfare of the people of Mississippi.

The work of the schools must be adjusted to the social

and economic conditions and greater attention must be given to 
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providing a greater variety of experiences and activities than have

been previously included in the school prozeam.

The teachers must possess character above reproach, good

pegsonalities and tend to wield a good inf luence over the

re community. These social ‘requirementshave|changed littla

or nid through the years. Only a few comumunities do not hold

the teachers accountable for their time spent both in the class

room and outside.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

E st Gentral Junior College inDecatur is the outgromtn

of the Eigh Sonool, The college had® very humble

beginning in 1928 with two years college work added to the

agricultural high school course. It is now supported cy the tax

levies from five counties and from state appropr iat ions.

In 1930, the school was named “East Central fgricultural

Janior College". This name was changed wi thin the next three years

t hrougn conmon usuage to "East Central Junior College and Agri-.

© cultural Hign scpool*". P. J. Krouse was selected as architect in 1930

for the erecting two new buildings and necessary repairs to the
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dormitory, remodeling and repairs to teacher's home, and an

ennéx to the administration building are now in progeess. Contracts
have been let to Krouse and Brasfield, architects, W. L. Ferry

Construction Coapany, ElectrieService Ascapany,
 

and Arthur Horne

with iapproximate expenditures to be (80,000.

 

~The library meetstheminimum stand:rd ‘of Junior

and 1,000 volumes ere to be added this season.

Fupils from Newton, Neshoba, Scott, Leake, and Winston

counties enroll each year. The entrance fees at tne college are
most reasonable. $10.00 entrance fee is very reasonable for the

local boys and girls in the distriet. Tne college meets all the

requirements of the Junior College Comaission of Mississippi.

Courses in the six general lines of sgriculture,

Business, Home Economics, Teaching, Masic, and Pre-professional

work are offered. The military unit added in 1931 is under the

supervision of Captain W. P. Wilson. Extra-curricular activities

are athletics comprised of four major sports, Glee Club and Choir,

and Student Organizations.

It can be safely sald that fifty percent of the studehis

 

old administrationbuildingand dormigories. Contracts amount ing

to $67,010 were let to L. VW. Hancock, Alex Kerr, andC. R. Barrett.

The institution is now housed in five modern brigk bukld-

girl's dormitory, the boy's dormitory, adainistration

buklding, buildingand gymnasiua. In 1937, a PUA

'

grant was secured and a new boy's dormitory, annex to the girl s

wosatteddtaiscollegefrosthesefivecounties in mn 

senior collejes and universitiesfor their two additional years.

Other Atudeants secure positions as teacjjers and office workers.

Of coursey there sre the usual quota of students whom follow

agriculture and become housewives.

Clarke Memeorial College was located in Newton in 1908,

a8 a dnstitution by the Baptistsin east 
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Mississippi cooperating with the general association. It was

operated by them until 1912 when it was turned over to the Miss-

lssippl Baptist State Convention. Ihe convention operated the insti-

tution until 1931 when all properties were leased to Baptist

individuals and has been Operated privatelysince.

The brick administration building is practically fire-

proof and contains classrooms] offices, librapy and laboratories.

The brick boy's dormitory and frame girl's dormitory ean accomodate

150 boarding studentc. Other than the administration building

and two dormitories tnere are four professor's homes and fourteen

cottages for married students.

- These buildings are on a caupus.eontaining twenty acres.

The entire campus id shaded by more twenty stately water oaks

and carpeted with native grasses vith a border cof California privet.

The college nas a farm of 120 acres of cultivatable land and pasture.

Two years of liberal arts include Bible, Foreign Languages,

Mathematics, Natural Science, and Social Science with special

being placed on thoroughness and individual instruetion

are offered to the students. High School courses are offered to

students whose higi schoolcredits are deficient. Prominent

 incurriculumandcollege life1s religious leadership and=|

instruction. Three able professors are employed in the Bible

Department. -A course in tis department is required of all

students whom graduate.

A nell equipped and thoroughly manned commercial

department is maintained. Students from. this department have
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been most successful in office and businesses throughout the United

States. The students are offered football, basketball, baseball,

and tennis as athletic activities. Extra-curricular opportunities

are religious, social and literary organizations.

Vlarke Memorial College's annual enrollment has de-

creased most noticeably since 1928. Juniorcolleges supported

with tax levies and state funds heve offered students very cheap

entrance fees. No doubt, witiin a few years the college will cease

to function.

The past importance of the college should not be under-

estimated for tne enrollment since organization rose to a 500

high anousl before it hit the all low level of eighty-five.

The institution has sent more than a thousand graduates into other

institutions and various industrial fields. The number who attended

but failed to graduste in ibe past tanirty years exceeds the number

of graduates wany,manytimes. : res — | eT

Many of the students are now among the the most promi

nent ministers, lawyers, physiciams and .teachers, (including many

college and university instruetors)in Mississippi-=.in fact, the

men and women occupy professional, business and other honorable

    Commercial Colleges

Law, typing, bookkeeping, and shorthand are offered to

students in Clarke Memorial College, East Central Juniok College,

Newton and Union Hign School commercial departments.

Kindergartens

Due to tne lack of funds, teachers for pre-schoolage 
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ehildren are not included in any of the public schools. Due to

the distance sone of the ahildren ast ride the school tr uc ks a
“aa

school kinder gar ten would not be practical for the rural consolidated |

As in the past, mothers are none t00 anxious .to send the

three, four, and five year olds to nurseries or kindergartens.

the mother was unakke to tend the child and had no older child
hy LEAN

OSto zive this task, she usually hired an inefficient negro girl

or woman {for fifty cente or two dollars per week to tend. Johnnie

op Susie.

was operated. in with the

Newton elementary school under the directi n of Mrs. Maude Hasilion

in 1032-33. Mrs. lary C. Croby had charge of the kindergarten

fron 1954-36, and the pupils were charg;ed three dollars per month

tuiti ne. Ta is school which was in the public sein building was

discontinuedin 1935. - After thecommunity. house was completed in

1935, the WPA Nuesery school, which has a staf of two teachers,

a registered nurse, janitor, COOK, and a driver Who calls for t he

pupils in tne morning and returns them safely home in the evening,

‘was organizeg in January, 1336. The equipuent was furnished by

—civieorganizationsandindividuals.Ti seemployeesare.eidbythe.=

works Progress Administration.

Thirty-nine pupils are now enrolled and this excellent

instruction and care for the pre-school age child is furnished

without cost to the parents.

sources of Information:

"Records in the Chancery Clerk's of fice.

> |
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Records in the County Superintendent's office.

Ue. 8. Fifteenth Census--1930.

E. M+. Smith, County Superintendent of Education, Decatur, Miss.

Coursey, ex-C ounty Superintendent of Education, Decatur,

Mississippi.

‘Mabry, Sr., ex-Superintendent of Education, Newton, Miss.

/ May, Supervisor of Adult Education Project, Decatur, Miss. [8

Todd, Superintendent East Central Junior College and

Agricultural High School, Decatur, Mississippi.

Rev. John F. Carter, Instnuctor of Bible and Ancient

Languages and ex-president of Clarke Memorial

College, Newton, Mississippi.

Harvey Johnson, Superintendent of Decatur Consolfidated

School, Decatur, Mississippi. :

Me M. McMullan, Superintendent of Lawrence Speeial Consolidated

Sehool, Lawrence, Mississippi. on

NES. Ps De Measells, Instructor 4 Stamper- Stratton

Consolidated High School, Stratton, Mississippi.

C. E. Wilkerson, Superintendent of Center Ridge Consolidated

JhonSchool,Cliunty,

M. L. Breland, Superintendent of NewIreland Consolidated

School, Union,

Mrs. Pearl Petty, Instructor in Erin Grammar School,

 Conehatta, Mississippi.

J. He Ezelle, Member of Board of Supervisors, Union, Miss.

”~

ZF. M. McLendon, Superintendent Newton Schools, Newton, Miss.

‘Mrs. Gertrude Rowzee, principal and librarian, Newton 
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Miss Minnie Nichols

Miss Mary Ruth Loper

AGRIC

Importance of Agriculture

Agriculture or farming as we know the cnief occupation

~f Newton County is perhaps the only definite occupation that

the masses living in the rural sections can engage in. For

without agriculture, there would be no farming class of people

to furnish a market for the small industries and the merchants

in the towns of Union, Decatur, Newton and Hickory.

ne lumber industry, before the timber supply became

go limited, was 2a very occupation. The sawmills are

linited and are“able to operate only part time. Naturally,

when the sawmills moved away, the surplus laborers Were forced

to find other means for.a2 livelinood.

According to the 1930 U. S. Census, there were 9,264

‘gainfully employed men and womenin Newton County. Of this

number 6, 721 were engaged in sgricuiiure, In 1935, there were

3,988 farms of which number 2, 681 were operated by white farmers

and 1,307 by negroes.1,858 farms were operated by the owners;

  

184 were partly owned aod 961 operated by tenants.

The f arming class of people can be divided into f our

divisions. These are the owners, tenants, forem@n Or managers,

and the laborers.

The owner can plow, plant or play whenever he wants to.
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High School, Newton, Mississippi.

3. We Tavlor. Suneriy » wuperintiendent Union, ScSchools, Union Mids
’ »

Te Fe "ili i 484liaas, Justice of Peace, Conenatta, Mississippi

LT: C1 aevels nd, Superintendent Conehatta Consolidated

High School, Conenstta, Mississippii

Noel Blackburn, member of faculty ofBeulstt-Babhard

Special Consolidated High Sehool, Little Rock, i

J. C. Windaaa, Superintendent Hickory Special Consolidated

High Senco], Hickory, Miss.

Mrs.D. We. Smits aC (I: Suita, in WPA Nursery, Newt on Miss|
’ .®

1

LA HeGrrrt Supv. :
Fair Historical Project
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he devotes very much time to idleness, the grass gets his crop and

the asrizazer gets the farm. Next to the owner ranks the tenants.

There are two classes of tenants--the cash renter and the share-

GP op:per. The cash renter is as independent a farmer as the owner

onl, he can not mortg:ae nis farm. He hae to toil to make his

cotton produce enough to pay nis rent. Ihe snarecropper,

it be for nalf ofthye Cropsor for thirds and fourths——third

of the cotton and a fourtn of the gorn, is so distinct and a

separate class that he should not be classed with the gash renter.

The landlord, the owner, makes the terms and the cropper lives

“us to them or tries to. “hen the crops are harvested and sarketed,

the cropperis more than likely to be indebted to the landlord

than paid-out.

Farm menagers and foremen must not be in demend for we

have only eight males occupying this division. The majority of

oor are sm and the landlord can oversee his ownfara.

In the lzs division are the wale Workers and the

unpaid family Workers. The 576 wage workers are divided into ,

two classes. Inere are the day laborers who are paid fifty or

seventy-five cents aday to plow, hoe or harvest. They receive
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then tne=third of the egriculturists serving as unpaid family

workers, feruing means to them Just a livelihood. These dopaid

Workers drift into the other branche s of farming or follow"other

occupations as soon as they ere old enough to break the home

ties.

80.2% of the land area in Newton County on January 1, 1935

as in farms. Of the approxime te lend area of 363,520 acres, 291,542

acres were in farms. The land in cultivation has varied little

in the past fifteen years. The largest cultivated farm which con=-
tains 2,000 acres is owned by J. L. Hopkins and is located near

Hickory.

The most a) do not wear their land out by

continuously planting the same Crop year in and year out until

the soil becomes non-productive. He uses the system of erop

rotation, terracing and enriches his soil by planting leguneg,

The best methods to enrich the 5011 are legume crops such as

soybeans, vetch,. peas, ‘and clover and barnyard fertilizers. These

can be plowed under and given time torot before planting the

next Crop. 7 7

The average one and two-horse farmer doesn'tcare whether
  

more work during the chopping season in the spring and tne fall

during cotton picking time. The wage hand ranks a degree higher

socially then the day laborer because he receives a monthly

‘salary from $8.00 to $12.00 with boardfor the months actively

engaged in making the crop. These salaries vary according to the>

is need of the farmers for waje workers. Last but not least comes

the farm drudges or unpaid family workers. With 2,483 or sore

or nothis farm is built up» He faras just like his father, grand-

father, etc. formed. In the spring he goes to town and purchases

those expensive fertilizers on the market provided he can get a

loan through or buy on credit if he doesn't have the cash which

he rarely ever had. The fertilizer is distributed according to

the amount of fertilizer he was able to buy in the furrows between

the New rows are bedded ap and the seeds planted. This 
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procedure is followed year in and year out untilthe field has

to be abandoned for pesture or allowed to ar ow ap in woodlands

goil is no longer productive.

The two crops grown are cot ton and corn. Our climate

s are adaptable to many other crops a2 potatoes, peanuts,

, 00 aceo and legumes.

Iwo crops, sometimes three, of vegetables such as turnips,

beans, corn, potatoes, seas, tomatoes, squash and okra ean be grown

each year. Irish potatoes oroducetwo good crops each year but the

forueris unable to Keep the potatoes from decaying before being

consumed. Sweet potatoes are very essential to the farm diet.

Sweet potatoes and yams produce only one crop each year but can be

Kept with only a @winizum loss from rot. He

Tobaceo growswell in our soil but very few farmers even

—grow their nome supply + Only four acres were planted in 1934.

Oats are planted on some farms during the winter and the crops are

used for fee .

Sugar cane Jrows wellin all the demp depressions and

nearly every nas a cane patch to produce syrup for home

thesurplus canbe locally. ree

Wheat has been grown in Newton County but not in many

years. W. J. lcyullan, a promiment farmer, living near Midway

Church, has been successful in growing wheat. Many years ago

the farmers abandoned tne growing of wheat because smut ruined

the product end cotton could be raised easier.

Early History of Agriculture

When the first white settlers reached this county, they
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found it occupied by a race that farmed as wellas hunted and

fished. Uften the pioneers would ride up on a small patch of corn,

pumpkins or beans. ice was found growing along the banks of
f

- streams in the low places but whether the Indians planted this or

not, they gathered it. The Indians cultivated very small patches

bedause they did not have anything but rude hand implements to

work the patches with. Their crops were not to be marketed but

used for food. There were all kinds of wild game to be killed

by the hunters but the women andchildren could work the the

patches, harvest the grain and crush it in a small hollow ot one

with a pestle.

The early settlers came from states where cotton, peas,

potatoes and corn nad long been cultivated. “ome of the pioneers

came in the fall, sous in tne spring and some in the summer. Had

it not been fortne abundance of wild game and the friendliness

of the Indians, many of the settlers would have suffered.

The Indians gave them pumpkins, corn and beans. They

showed them how to cultivate the corn. Even today we find the

blue =nd white grain maize which bears today, the name of indian corn.

  

“lie early settlers preparedtneir seed beds in a careless

manner as 4o 60 many of the farmers today snd their crops yhelded

only a small narvest. Ine saell lands were productive of corn and

other small grains but would not grow cotton. Ine woodland prairie

produced 300d cotton and corn crops.

The faraing iaplesents were by no means modern. Their

plow was known as the Carey plow. It had a long point with a wooden

mould-board and was drawn by two oxen. When the land was well 
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broken, the crop was alm sg assured with a little additional Work.

hhenone field was no longier productive it was abandoned. Sometimes

the entire farm would be at andoned znd the family move away for

land was cheap and plentiful.

Cotton

Cottonwas brought to Mississippi fromMexico in 1806,

by Walter Burling, of Natchez who happened to be dining with the

Viceroy of Mexico. The cultivation of the cotton plant spread

rapidly and in a few years, became the foremost erop in Mississippi.

Cotton was planted in our county as soonasit was organized. The

“large often sent ti@ir slaves and overseers ahead to

produce a crop before moving his family to the new home.

: The cultivation of cotton is admirably adapted to negro

HRS a fact which made negro slavery the outstanding feature of .

until the Civil War. A man An the south

= Seato the ausber of slaves he had. Cotton was

cultivated during the period of slavery with hoes, seooter plows

drawn by oxen and horses, and hand picked bythe negroes. The

slave 8 lived on the plantations in slave quarters and gers furnished

Drevisions from the owner's storerooua. The owner's wife ‘usuallyhad
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Buring the picking season. Ihe cotton was ginned by the small

one bale per day gins, pressed into bagging with a screw press and

sent to distant markets in ox wagons. When the railroad reached

brandon, the producers often hauled their cotton there tobe shipped

via rail.

‘The CivilWar ended slave labor but it did not by any

means take the back-breaking toil out of the cultivation of

 gotton.

The average cotton producer today does not have slave

labor but usually hes plenty laborers in his imaediate family.

Ihe majority of farms are one -and two-horse farms. Nor are they

speciality farus. Most of themare general with got

t

on grown for

the casn Crop. The field is broken, fertilized, bedded and the

seed sowedby one men operating a middle buster, fertilizer distrib-

ator, deorgia stock plow and a cotton‘planter drawn by horses

or mules. Cotton planting time is usually during April and the

first part of May. Inis is the only commercial crop produced in

cur county today. In 1934, tnere were Sy o24 farms consisting of

£5, 018 acres planted in cotton.

Whenthecottonplanthastwoorthreeleaves —   

charge of the storerpom and she often doctored and taught the slaves.

The slaves were entirely depemdent on every way on the master and

mistress of the plantation. They were useful in the fields and ao out

the house for they pe:formed not only the farm work but all menial tasks.

Slave labor was very profitable Because the slaves were

able to toil in the burning sun without seemingly feeling the effects

of the burning sun. The numerous little piccaninnies were aseful

Yarns: puts a group of laborers equipped with Very sharp hoes in

the field to chop the cotton, which is really a thinning prodess.

The cotton is then plowed and harrowed a number of times. Unless

it is an unusually grassy season, the ¢otton does no have to be

hoed but once. The bodl weevil does more damage to our cotton

than any other insect, but the bol worm, cotton caterpillar,flea

and red spider take their toll in dauage. Other diseases are

wilt, rust and root knots bat with the use of chemical sprays, these 
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plant hazerde can be controlled.

If the season is an average one, most farmers are able

to lay by their cotton xoOp by the last of June Or the first of

July. 1ne farmer then secures public work, works about the farm

at the ous small tosks that are always to be done, or rests

until the cotton bolls burst open in the latter part of August.

The yield each year varies according to the seasons and

hazards. In 1935 there were 15,393 bales ginned and in

1936 there were 18, 731. The syersge yield can safely be estimated

between 15,000 and 19,000 bales ‘annually. | |

The choppers and ay laborers are reemployed in the fall

as cotton pickers at prevailing prices per hundred pounds. The

‘scale of pay per nundred in 1929 was $l. 00, in 1932 was thirty-

five cents and in 19306 was geventy-five cents. Ine pickers are

assembled in a field and each has a long, store-bought Or an e X~

feed sack suspended from the shoulder by a wide strap. inen the

bagbecomes too Reavy to drag, it is emptied into a basket nade

for this purpose or weighed end emptied into a cotton house, wagon

or truck to await the journey to a ‘nearby gin. Tne modern gins are

4

 

~yast improvementsovertheold coffee potgin that had the ginning

capacity of one bale aday and is 80 equipped that the cotton passes

from the wagon to the gin and through the press in one continuous

operation in a few sinutes. are now located at Newton, Conehatta,

Union, Decatur, Little Rock and Hickory. ine ginning season lasts only

a few weeks and in order to gin all the the gins often put

"on a night crew. Due to the improved methods of ginntag, the farmer

now pays about $0.00 to have a 500-pound bale of cotton ginned.
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After the cotton is Zinned and pressed in to bales of

various weights, depending on the amount of seed cotton carried to

the gin, the bales are ready to be marketed. Some producers sell

to local buyers whou ship or truck to distant markets im Mobile’

and New Orleans.

: Corn and Forage Crops

Corn production ranks next to cotton in Newton County.

When the cultivati-n of corn was first started it is not known, for the

Indians taught the first settle 's how to cultivate corn, how to make

hominy and how to prund the grain into a course ses.

In 1924, there were 3,730 farms with 46,170 acres planted in

corn. This was a marked increase over the 28, 716 acres planted

in 1929. The 46,088 acres harvested 648,579 bushels of corn. Corn

is not grown for a commercial eT OoPp but primarily as a supply Crop.

“i grows“well in our county and the i portant factor is to

destroy Jragses and wer ds while the are growing. The insects

which attack the corn are weevils, budworms, earworms and beetles.

The weevil is the worst pest and the ehieapest method of control is

to grow the variely of corn whien has a long tight, impervious shuck.

 

The crop is harvested by hand.Theearsare pulledfromthe

stalks and stored in cribs. The fodder and tbps can be used for

forage. The average farmer seldom raises enough corn for his

immediate need. He invariably gets in a financial plightand is

forced to sell some of his corn locally for sixty or seventy-five

cents per bushel in the fall. Before he harvests his next corn ¢rop,

he has had to buy corn to feed his family and stockst $1.00 or $1.25

per bushel. 
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The approximate ennuel yield of dorn is twenty bushels per

acre. Of course, this yield can De increased by cultural methods

and planting in rich bottom lands to 30 bashels per acre. The

foremost 4-H Club boy for 1936 produced 170.9 bushels on an acre

LA oyaverage yield for the county varies from 700,000

estimate is by no means authentic for

v measurs their corn before storing it in

the crib count the young ears of corn thal is consumed

= ‘ : ~ Le Wi |

the family a: veietable.

soybeanssnd cowpeas are fine forage food for

These crops are cut, raked,packed or
bd

wd srown extensively for in 1934 only

farms reported 106 acres cut and fed without being threshed.

pressed into bales. Tauis nay if sold,
Hay is cut, cured, stacked or

sells locally and tne price varies according to tne quality of the

hay. Hay cut sells for $8.00 to $10.00 per ton

etc. sells for $14.00 to

Truck farming, commercially speaking, in Newton County,

11 geale. J.Y.Brooks andSONS, living north
 Se = ge AE i ~

{s carried on a verysual JY. : :

of Newton, started their farm {wo years ago. Taney were ihe first

!

plant growers to nave

mustard, spinach, cabbage, beets, carrots, onions, batter beans, 8sngp

teans,pole beans, squash, OKra, egzplant, peppers, potatoes and

tomatoes. It ie impossible t¢ give an approximate annual yield from

thie farm which has st all times from twenty to twenty-five acres

fluesisted hot beds. They grow turnips,collards,
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planted in various vegetables. There has not been a day in the

past two years that there has not been green vegetables to sell.

They cater more to the cultivation of turnips, greens, beans and

tomatoes. Ihis year will have 10,000 Square feet of flue-

heated hot. beds.

Te vegetables arecarried by tracks to Alabeta,

srkensas, Louisians, Tennessee and all parts of Mississippi. A

few vegetables are marketed to lbcal grocery stores.

Due to the mild ciimate we have, the farmer can produce

at least two crops of peas, beans, Irish potatoes, tomatoes,

mustard,turnips, omions, okra, squash and cabbage. Many wm

are able to market their surplusvegetables at the local grocery

stores. Trucks have taken the place of shipping by rail and

enables the farmer to haul his produce to points fifty or one

hundred miles distant with out serious injury So.ule vegetables.

because ofthe loss of time.

In the fall, buyers bring Shair trucks into the county

to buy the farmer's potatoes and syrup which they haul to distant

marsets.

averyinterestingfarmisthefiveyearold Broek=

farm located two miles east of Newton on fhe Y. & M. V.

Here the berries are picked, graded and crated. These

| crates are trucked to the local stores and grocery stores innearby

railroad.

towns, Meridian, Jackson, and Laurel. The average price for the

berries ‘is {1.25 per crate.
5

another profiteble farm is James' Plant Farm east of Union.

H. M. James started this-farm in 1930. In November, he sows several 
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acres of open field in cabbage. His tomato, eggplant, pepper and

sweet potato plants are 3

plants are sold to merchants throughout the county and some are

shipped to different parts of the state and into various southern

states. The plants sell by the dozen, fity or hundredlots.

perishable homegarden products as tomatoes,

Ceans, cucumbers, beets, squash, corn, OKra, peas, carrots and

cabbage are pickled or canned for home consumption by the farm-

wives during the summer.

| Peas and beans can De dried, shelled and protected

from weevils for winter consumption. Sweet potatoes are usually

bedded in small, tepee-—mounds covered with dirt or kiln dried.

Turnips, ¢ollards, cabbage and mustard can be grown in Lhe

home garden during the winter unless the winter is an unusually

cold one.

The home canner uses economical glass containers for

preserving foods. The containers can be usedyear after year by

buying only new lids. Very few farms have steam pressure cookers

or use tin containers.

rown in artificial heated hot beds. These
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for the immediate home need, the surplus can be marketed to

the country storekeepers, the peddlars travelling through the

county, a carried tc the grocery stores in the small towns.

apn

F388 can be sold at all times regardless of the current market
 

price per dozen which varies from six to forty cents. The fowl

“can be sold but the price per pound varies forbroilers, fryers,

and gr own @hic Kens.

Turkeys and geese are raised on very few farms.

Turkeys are too herd for the average person to raise and the

hunters! promiseuous hunting in tne fall pften depletes the

entire flock. If the birds can be raised, they should be

marketed between Thenksgiving and Christmas to bring top

prices. The price for young turkeys has not been more than

fifteen cents per pound for the past six years.

| ~~ Feather teds are no longer in vogue and neither

are goosefeathers. Goosefeathers for feather beds, pillows

and sashionzwere the primary motive of the farmers in the

past for a large flock of geese. The top price f or a fat

goose is about fifty cents. Geese are found on a few faras.

  

We do not mave a single poultry farm in operation. A

few have been established in the past but the owners were forced

to abandon the enterprise because the profits were entirely too

small. But we have no end of chickens of all sizes and colors

on all the general faras. The fowls furnish fresh eggs and meat

for family use as well as a source of 100008,

When -the supply of chickens is more than sufficient  
ontheferas

in the county. Of tnis amount about two-thirds are used for

home consumption and one-third is marketed.

In 1935, there were 21,345 cows and calves on

5,853 farms. Due to the persistant efforts of Zovernaent

bureaus to have sufficient fresh milk for the family, many

-mileh cows have been secured by many families in the small

villages as well as the general breed of cattle on the farms

oe 
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improved. The win re not unusually long and the farmer does Terser could turn his flock of Sheep and goats aloose to Base
not have to feed his animals costly feedstuffs for nore than their way. The demand for mutton and kid is so small a butBher
two wonths. If he would follow the expert counsel of dairymen = seldom carries either product in stock. A change in fashions also
and his county agent, he would not have to buy any feeds for ; further helped reduce the need of sheep on the farm. When

styliste deenned the Wearing of heavy woolen underwear and stockingsPhoenix cheese plant has a fleet of which were made at home unhealthy and most unfashionable, a flocktrucks that cove he entire trade territory daily and collect | of sheep was not necessary in order tohave wool to make the Winterwhole milk to be used in the manufacture of cheese. The milk | apply of elothing. On 7 , 955 farms in 1935, there were only 8
is brought to the plant in Newton where it 1s graded according sheep whereas before and after the Civil War pracfically every
to butter fat content. The company pays the producer twice a farm had sheep; if not, the neighbors ‘did.

month for the milk. The plant would like nothing better than to so Swine or "hawgs" whether the breed is piney woods
be able to keep their minimum daily supply of milk above the rooters, rakestraws, Poland Chinas, Berkshires or Duroc Jerseys
50,000 gallon mark but the minimum falls very short during the vi ~~ @re raised on nearly every farm. Very few are raised for the
winter for the farmers are unable to purchase expensive feeds | | local markets because pork and lard are two Voie that are
and the weather is too cold to milk fifteen or twenty cows. His as essential as sun and rain on the fara, wo or three fat
profit in tiie is extra income on the farm. 1 Te oe hogs are sufficient to supply the average fanily annually.

The seatacarkets in the towns of Union, Hierory, ~~ On 2,801 faras in 1935 there were 9,077 swine. When the county
Newton and Decatur pay cash for young calves and coms for beef. became more thickly populated, the farmer eould not turn his
Cattle buyJETS Who work the entire territory with trucks pay cash hogs aloosein Lhe woods to grow fat on roots and acorns. If 5

for all beef animals or milch cows. Tuey carry the animals to ‘he did this today, he would not be the one to butcher his hogs
 the stock yards in Meridian, Jackson or to New Orleans. The Siege ue because someone Slee would beat hia to it.

prices pata for the cattle are in accordance with present market : | YL The hogs are butchered, salted ang susked by. tic

prices. Whereas a good Jersey milch cow would have cost $100. owner for nis own use. 2 fresh butchered hog can ‘be sold at the
or $150. nine years ago can be purchased today for §30. or $35. local meat markets for ten and twelve cents per pound. Small
Beef cattle sell for so much per pound on hoof. pigs sell for #2.50 and PD» 50 locally. Hogs on foot can be carried

Sheep and goats are not raised extensively. When to the nearest stock market and sold.
grazing ranges were plentiful and there were no stock laws, the 
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Rural Homes

The homes of the early settlers were all rough, rude

log cebins with dirt or puncheon floors, heavy wooden shutters

for windows, "stick and dirt chimneys" and put up entirely

nails. 211 building material had to be gotten

out by hand end the friendly neighbors from miles around

gathered for the "house-raising". |

The poor, little houses were meagerly furnished with

crude, home made furniture. It was impossible to keep the

household gspbtless or sanitary. There were no screens to

keep flies and insects out. Tater had to be carriedfrom a

nesrby spring, drewn from a dug well or hauled from a nearby

‘stream.

The small house was heated by one, big open fire-place

withfuel cut from the nearby forest. Matches were unheard of

and if the femily was so anf ortunats as to let their fire die,

some member of the IY had to go to the nearest neighbor's

house to borrow acoal of fire or spend hours working with

a flint. Candles made from tallow and a thick string were

the of for thefara homes until

many years after the Civil War. Many of the homes used "nigger-

heads" which were fat pieces of pine laid in a box of dirt.

The rural population retired at dark and arose at dawning
Sa

to begin another day's work. Then came the brass lamp and

coal oil.

Communication by telephone and radfo was unheard of

and no one ever dreamed that within fifty years "town-doings"
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would be accessible in the rurel sections. It took days and weeks

for letters to reach their destination. Then some member of the

femily had to cell at the nearest postoffice. The poor mail service

‘was not so inconvenient for only a2 few homes were able to subscribe

‘to the little periodicals that were printed.

Trensportation was very slow. There were no streams
be

large enough to/navigable and so all travelling had to be on

. horseback, in ox wagons or stagecoach until the railroad reached

“Newton in 1860. When the heavy winter rains set in, the farmer

wes ner oone d until spring. The shopping trip to Mobile was. made

annually in the early fall before the heavy rains set in. 0x

. wagons were used for many years after the Civl War. These wagons

could be made at home and the only harness necessary for the team

was a big heavy, hickory yoke which was also home made. Covered

wagons were used for the longs trips for it often took two weeks

for the trip. Tue wagons served for passenger transportation

too for carriages were only for the rich before the war. In the

early eighties horse wagons and surreys became very popular. Ihe

.Meridian and Vicksburg railroadwas completed to Meridian in

1861 and from Newton, Hickory and Chunky the trains could be

utilized. Then came the horse and buggy era whichwas replaced

by the automible. The railroad that runs north and south through

the county was completed in 1906. This road passed through Newton,

Decatur, Stratton, and Union and people were able to use the

trains more. In 1925, the Jackson and Eastern road was completed

and this made trains available to the northeastern section of

the county. Horses and buggies were not replaced by the autombbile 
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in two op
unt of work whioA formerly tookall winter to 4, the hand flail.- There are planters toplant corn, end peas which completes the entire plain one. operation. The only 1aprovenent NC yet perfected is gmechanical Corn nusker and a cotton plcker. Our farmers usehorses ang insgte

211 rural Sections are now reached dailyRural Pres Delivery mail service. 411 farmers are able to reaqthe next the newsspaper Which Was printed the njbefore. Te nes were accessible in all parts
before the dutomobile made it possible to runto the nearesttown or Villag2€ in fifteen Battery radios are inmany of the raral homes. Radios Reaps the in touchwith “any of the latesst faraing and all current eéventsof the day. Nearly s11 of the tarly. morning are forthe listeners on

buggiesare obselete, ox wagonspassed into Qistory, and a few mule wagons. Very littleis done By rail because éutomobiles have the day. There aretire railroads ranning tarougn the Sounty, two bus lines anda8 Federal highway and a state highway. Our nearest air servicepoints are at Meridian ang Jackson although there are two alrports 
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Modern Agricultural Agencies

The county agent, whose salary is paid by the Federal

Extension Department of agriculture and the county, does general

extension work with the rual population such as promote 4-H

- @lubs with tne boys, develop livestock by using advance methods

in breeding and feeding, soil building, erosion control, better

varieties of crops by demonstrations on faras, improving

facilities by the organization of cooperative

sarxeting, improve legislation: andpromotesthesotial‘and

educational phases of farm lize by organising the Newton County

Farm Bureau in 1936.

The county demonstration agent's salary is also

paid by the county and the Federal Extension Department of

sgriculture. The outlook for home demonstration work in the

rural homes under the leadership of the agents has been very .

encouraging and is rendering invaluable educational service

to the farm women. Fari women recognize these many values

and are requesting the assistance of the agent amore each day.

The agent serves as a source of unbiased information; renders

practical based upon recognized need for rural people on all,

levels of state and Federal agencies regardingrural conditions;

stimulates rural people to assume increasing responsibility

of studying current events and helps develop rural leadership

which will strengthen farm organizations and individuals in their

service to rural people throughout the entire county.
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Home Demonstration work helps those whose incomes

permit some of the comforts of life, it aids those who are

able to obtain for themselves the bare essentials

of living; it helps the farming people improve their aousing

conditions by waking the home more attractive both indoors and
ye”

outdoors at little or no expense; helps Stimulate family Cc Oo-

operation turough family counsel and planning; helps the rural

population realize what adjustmentsare needed and to recognize

possible chances confronting them. Fara women in the county

express their appreciationforthe helpfulservicerendered

them in their economic security, pnysical and social

Satisfaction by calling more and amore on the agent for her

‘assistance.
1

Ihe duties of the agent cover many piases of rural

life. She assists in the landscaping of home grounds and publie

grounds such as scnool and church yards. Sne orjanizes 4-H

Clubs for the girls and Home Demonstration Clubs for tne women

"in the differeni consunities. She gives demonstrations on bread

Baging, canning, poultry Judging, etc. She serves as county

‘leader in the Campaign during the National Better Homes Week.

The following agents nave served Newton County:

3. a Chancellor January 1,1918 to July 31,1918

-Re We Cannon August 1,1918 to July 10,1920

L. C. McWilliams Sept. 1,1920 to Dec.31,1927

S. W. Box | Jan. 1,1928 to Sa

J. He Cole (Col. Agent) Sept. 1, 1922 to July 31,1931 
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Home Demonstration Agents

s Way Knight January i, 1920 to June 30,1921

Lillian Wiley July 1, 1921 ts June 30, 1922

Eva Legett Dec. 15, 1922 toOct. 30, 1924
Miss Kiaes = November 1, 1924 to Nov. 1, 1935

Miss Earle Gaddis November 1, 1935 to
 

4*H Clubs for boys and girls nave been organizedin

the communities of Conehatta, Stratton, Union, Beulah-Hubbard,

Chunky, Hickory, New Ireland, Decatur, Newton and Lawrence for

the purpose of carrying out educational Programs in farming

andhomemaking.

The boys! clubs conduct Crop and livestock projects

‘by using the ost advanced methods of growing corn, cotton,

‘sweet potatoes, peanuts, soybeans, tomatoes, fruit trees, hogs,

dairy calves and poultry. James W. Corder, bi-county assistant
agent, has of ine boys" clubs. :

The girls! clubs are under the Supervision of Miss Earle
—

Saddisy Home Demonstration’4g ent. The girls are given projects
@

a

in foodsand nutrition, preservation of food, clothing, home

management and furnishings, health, nome gardens, poultry

These projects teach the rural girls and

young women Low to can fruits and vegetables, how to select

proper dress materials and the best practices for a balanced

diet.

Outstanding members of the 4-H Clubs attend the State

Club Congress at Mississ State College and receive a week

-
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Congress in Chicago.

Gold medals were awarded to Loris dajure, Union ¢lub,County champion in the canning record contest sponsored by the"Kerr Glass Company; Daisy Kate Williams of Beulan-Hubbapg Club€ © 4ror leadership Contest 1, Sponsored by Montgomery Ward andCoupany; Etoile Freeman of the New ireland club for food pregearation Contest ‘sponsored by the Blectrolux Company; and BirdeenVance of the Union Club for — leadership contest IIISponsored by Montgomery ward and Company in November > 1936.
Loris fourth year poultry club member of theUnion lat, was awarded a trip to the the National 4-H Club Congressin Chicago in November, 1936. Jack Barnett of Union was awardedthe Same ripfor work.imcorn production. iss

¢canned 1830 quarts of fruits andVegetables, 140 quarts of Beats,

Majure raised 1000 Chickens,

and 140 pints of preserves forthe past four years. Jack Barnett followed nis eorn project forfour years mith an average of 96 bushels to the acre for threeyears. In 1926, the same acre produced 170v9 bushels ang wonJack the ripto Chicago.

The county 4griculturalHiga School was Yocated at
Deval in 1910 but w
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known as & Smith Hughes School. The pupils are offered beginners!

courses in some practical vocation. As a rule the boys are taught

farming and manual tr aining. The girls are taught cooking and

In 1931, tne county fair at Decatur was discontinued as

an unprofitable venture. The first Grange organization was

established January, and developedinto the Patron's

Union in 1883. Since its organization the Patron's Union nas

held its annual July nweeting. It was organized for the purpose

of seselying snd disseminating knowledge and to bring about a

better understanding between all classes of people, specially

the farms. The agricultural and stock exhibits were awarded

prizes. For the best general farm display by any fara of not

less than fifteen articles was awarded $15.00 and other displays

had prizes offered from fifty cents to $2.50 in 1893. Exhibits

—are encouraged at-these meetings and the county -agent and

denonstration agent nave displays as well as individuals.

‘The Newton County Fara Bureau's exhibit installed by

county agent, 3. W. Box,at the Jackson State Fair in October,

1936 was awarded recognition. |

inNovember, 1256 forthe first time -in history there

was an Indian fair. 0. C. Culver, agriculturist of the Indian

Agency, Prof. D. E. Sherrod and unis assistants of the Conenatta

‘Indian School held a community fair. There were over 250 Choctaws

and equally as many white people attended and saw the results of

the government's intensive efforts to educate and uplift the

social status of the race.
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Th pop om Soy - ; slhe agricultural exnint included attractive displays;
}

Of peas, corn, potatoes. hes
peas, rn, potatoes, beans, oats, rice, peanuts, soybeans

pPe€avine hay, cotton and sugar cane.

The EC Wo ii env] o 5 7 Sy |
Ie were displays of wood work and handmade implementsi ’

ag fl auuer 0 = 2 : oe 2» hoe and aXe neandles and baseball bats. Other articles
of [1 8n dic rg : wan all) raft Wwere-ball sticks, beaded belts, combs, shawls quiltshb ve 9 = 3

basket S$, embroidered scaarfs, tablecloths and center pleces

Th € wWoaer 31 3 3 vr >en had displays of cakes, ples, biscuits, cornbread
?

Canned uits and ab2d fruits and vegetables. The women and girls prepared a
picnic dinner in the school for the noon lunch

Horticulture

The following cultivated flowering annuals, perennials
and bulbs are easily grown with only a effort on the

7

a Lf C 1 &
par of“the.oi t turi a—#lyssum, snapdragon, esters, cannas ’

carnctio O¢ uttoa ns, cactielor buttons, earysanthemuus, balsags, Soles,
=

?

cosmos. dahlia .e 3...
°smos, dshlie, shasta daisy, pinks, straw flowers poppies9

1
Lo 3 { ]

four-o'clock, seéranium, hollyhoeck, burning bush, larkspur ?

lilies, marigold, nastartioas, pansiesS, petunias, begonias ’

plox, salvia, sunflower, sweetpeas, periwinkles, Verbenas ’

zinnias, violets, cactus, gladioli, tuberpse, sultana, small
daisies, irises, tulips, narcissi, snapdragon, and candytuft,

Flowers can be had tie year round by planting seeds and
during season. Pot plants such as ferns, geraniums,

Caladiums, begoniss, poinsettas and sultanascan be kept

indoors during the winter if the building is sufficiently
heated to prevent the plants from freezing. 
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There are @any Varieties of expensive shrubs th at can

be purchased from the various nurseries or rooted by the flower

lover. The most popular flowering shrub is the rose. Roses of

every color and name can be f ound growing in the yards. The

beautiful climbing Dorothy Perkins rose with the clusters of

tiny pink flowers is most comuon. One may ride along the country

roads and see fences covered with pink roses in May and June.

Ihe Cherokee rose is not common but found around the more older

Inen there are taose Bore expensive roses: Radiances,

Sunburst, Ophelia, Talisman, Herbett Hooyer, Paul Neyron, E. G.

Hill, Gloaming, “atador, Marechal Niel, imerican Beaaty, Silver

Moon and Snow

There are nuaberous other flowering shrubs that are

used forlandscapingandbeautifyingyards,gardens‘andpublic

grounds. The folloning shrubs flower at different intervals

during the year: tbelia, Altneas, barberry bush, honeysuckles,

crepe myrtles, flowering almonds, flowering pomegranates,

hydrangeas, yellow Jasmines, lilacs, spiren, snowballs, weigelias,

Japonicas, oleander, lantane, plumbago, golden bell, English

dogwood, ligustrum, arbor vitae, juniper, hedges, laurel, boxwood,

pyracantha and small cedars. a

The hardy climbers are ivy, clematis, momning glories,

wisteria, moon flowers and coral vine.

Our only commercial nursery is located southwest of

Newton and bas been operated for 39 years by J. XR. Woodham and

Son. His trees and shrubs nave a good reputation forvigor and
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productiveness. pple trees eell ahen from one to two years old

for twenty-five cents eacn, the one to two yaarold peach trees

sell for twenty-five cents each, the one year old plum tree sells

for fifty ®nts, all varieties of pear irees one year old sells

for fifty cents €sChy and the Stuart and Success Pecan trees

sell according to the heignt of the tree. 4 tree from four to

five feet sells for wl.00 and those six fect and up for 1.50.

Fig trees sell for twenty-five cents per trec. Grape vines sell

for twenty-five cents each and wuscadiné vines for forty cents.

In the ornamental department of the nursery are

coniferous evergreens as Bonita, Rosedale and Chinese arborvitae,

the irish Juniper, Ffitzer, Savin and English Junipers and three

kinds of cedar s--Deodar, Cryptomeria and italian Cypress.

In the broad leaf evergreens are abelias, pittosporunm,

teeirs, snitespot, nendiva, camellia, Japonice, magnolia, fuscata,

capé (gardenia), Saerry laurel and enonyacys, The ligustrum

family of evergreens are byfar the best sellers of the broadleaf

evergreen family. Tue nursery has the following liguetruas growing:

Japonicum, Maerophyllam, Marginatua, Luciduam, Repandua, Thornhill,

Gracelis, Coapacta, Mobilis, Pyramcdalis, Cardifolium, Nepalense

and Irvata.

Under the deciderous shrubs are crepe ayrtles, spirea,

lonicera, honeysuckle, pearl bush,Japanese barberry, golden bell,

viridissima, mock orange, Jepaness quince, buddleia, dentzia,

altheas, weigelas, Amcor River privet and hydrangeas.

Ihe evergreens are lifted full of earth andburlapped

to insure the plants living when transplanted. The nursery is 
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inspected every season by the entomologist from Mississippi

State College.

Rosebushes for sale at the nursery are the Marechal

Niel, Marie henrietta, climbing PaulNeyroa, pink and

red Radiance, sunburst, Victoria, Snow queen, Columbia, Bessie

Brown and the Etoile de France.

ALY trees and plants are tested by experiments at the

nursery.

“Orchards are not extensive and the largest oréhard

in the county is owned hy Roy Smith. The fifty-six acre orchard

of young neds; peer; spnle and peach trees is located four

‘miles northeast of Decatur. Practically every farm has some

fruit trees and pecan trees. Tne orchard on the fara furnishes

the family with fresn fruit in season. The surplus can be canned

or marketed locally. :

Ine Home Demonstration Agent helps the rural women :

beautify their yeards with shrubs and lowers. The 4-H Clubs

also promote interest for flowers in the rural sections. The

garden clubs and Civic League promote flower shows. There is

a movement on in 211 Federated Women's Clubs whether a civic. or

gtudy club to our church yards, home grounds and highways.

The garden pilirimage sponsored by the Newton Zarden

Club, which was organized in the spring of 1935, was held in the

summer of 1936. The pilgrimage was for the club members and they

visited every interesting garden in the eounty.

By promoting flower shows garden pilgrimages, the

public becomes flower winded. Waste places and barren fields can
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into showplaces by sodding and planting seasonal flowers.

The trianguler plot between the intersections of Highways

80 end 15 east of Newton has been graded, fdlled in and shrubs

set cut as one of the nigaway beautification projects in June,

1936. | ss | a I

sources of Inforamation:

€. W. Box, County Agent, Decatur, Mississippi

erle Gaddis, [Home Vemonstration Agent, Decatur, Mississippi=
Tae

ke Corder, Asst. County Agent, Decatur, Mississippi

He 2. Adair, 3esettlement Supervisor, Decatur, Mississippi

Dorman, Jr. Tax Assessor, Decatur, Mississippi

J. Re. proprietor of Nursery, dewton, Miss.

A. A. Vance, cotton census enumerator, Chunky, ilississippi
@

D. lowe, Sr., prominent ¢lubwoman, Newton, Miss.

L. Faucette, om gan ys vy"

fe Ye. Brooks, truck fara operator, Newton, iississippd

He Mo. James, Proprietor Jame s'Plant fara, Union, Miss.

Je “all, business manager Hopkins' Fara, Hickory, Miss.

S. Census of Agriculture - 2935byBareas of the

Census.

15th Census of tne U. S. = 1930 by the We 8. Dept. of

Commerce.

éttending county agricultural exhibits in the fall of

1936.

lotr oui

Nell Mecord, County Supervisor 
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Faje noe &, should read, * 82.2% of the

wn
#ounty on January 1, 1935 was in faras.

of 503,520 acres, 291,542 acres

Id in cultivation has varied little in the

[ie lergest farm unit in county

congistc

ang is owned by Sid Hopkin, former

but now of Illinois.

fara is located near Hickory

166, there were 900 bales of cotton produced on

the 300acres planted in cotton, 350 acres was planted in

¢orn, 100 acres of truck Crops and 130 acres in peas, vetch,

beans, vats and hay. During the busiest scasons are

81x part time overseers and three regular overseers, 15

sharecronpers, and fifty regular employees. The regular

euployees aver age 100.00 ter month.

on an. sveraje, hot eds for cabbage are Bade avery

other gear. The D at s are on by train to northern markets

Lrucks to out rn marie The fara has ten trucks

ne products. Dairying has been
tlie phases of Hig f &; but hae been discontinued for

past two years.
|

» General Manager of tne Hopkins!

Farm, Hickory, Mississippi

.
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be "added on page No, 21;

October, 193% to
————

agents should read;

January 1, 13:0 to June 50, 1921
July 1, 1921 To June 30, 1922
Dec. 15, 1922 to Oct. 30, 1924
Rov, 1, 1924 to January 1,1936
Jan. 7, 1926 to

|
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4 H Club Vinner

Cne of a list sent by Miss Powell requesting data

on same.

. : : . J

is article can be used in Assignment # 17.

\ fg £5 ~~ vo JR

Je Os COLE, ile

ly family have been residents of Noxubee County for

some time. My settled gi Fairview sometime

dur ing the 1800s. 1 was living on what is known as the

May Place during most of my club works. In all, I was

on the County Live Stock Judging team for three years and

yoy iE 5 = eh wh . ©

won a trip at the Mid South Fair, Memphis, Tenn., Ww ichwas

ooffered by Mr. Lloyd T. Binford, President Columbus iutual

Life Insurcnce Compagy to the Intermnstional Live Stock
|

r

Expedition at Chicago in 1926.

1 finished high school at Brooksville in 1927 and

entered Missiscippi 4 & M where I finished in 1931 with a

B. Se. degree in Grneral Agriculture and a major in Animal

Husbandry. ‘hile at Mississippl state I wes o member of

Alpha z8ta, Honorary Iruternity and Alpha Phi

Iraternity. 1 amie a letter in boxing

and track. I received a commission as Second Lieutenant

in the Reserve Officers Corps after completing the Mili-

reported to Tupelo,Mississippi, Lee County as Assist

NOXUBEE

ary training at Mississippi State College where I served

as Saptain and Regimental Officer. I worked as a part

time student while at Miss 4 & M. College and earned =

good part of my expenses. I served as Associate _ditor

Ol Hagnolis Farmer, which was the monthlyagriculture

paper at that time. I was cn the Live Stock Judging Team

whlich won high score =t Atlanta in 1929 at which time I

Was also high score individual on dairy catile./ That

fall I wa: on the Dairy Judging Team which went to the

National Dairy show at St, Louis where 1 scored well up

among - the leaders and lead ny team even though we failed

to place. In 1927 I vas awarded a trip to Washington,

De C. &8 one ol ihe represenlutivgs to the first National

Club Cempe. That summer I was elected as the first president

of the Mississippi 4-H club organigation.

‘Since finishing Mississippi State in 1931, I taught
Sclence and coached at Darling, llississ ppl three years
during which (ime, I continued my study and obtained my

Io esslonallicense as = teacher. un July-9, 1934 1

ant in
cotton Adjustment. Un S@ptember 1, 1935 I was promoted to

Assistant County Agent in Leeand Monroe Counties to carry

on 4-H Club work. (n January 16, 1936

l reported to <“ontgomery County to serve a8 county agent

which capacity I have been serving since that time and now

hold a contract to January 15, 1938. In all of my exper ien=-

¢e., 1 have found the experience gained through club work 
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i Jhave espec ally fitted me and the work Iam now doing

well as offering wide social, financial nd economical

training.

I am a member of the Chamber cf Commerce her in «inona,

Mason, a member ‘of Exehange, a Steward in the church and

and Secretary ol “ontgomery County or Mississi: 1 State

AlumniClub.

On Mey 11, 19%2 1 married Bess Keys of Flora, Mississippi
| = — 2

and ve lave one e¢hild, J. 0. Cook, lll, Lorn larch 9, 1936.

I have he | “with other civic organizations end

ially with soy Seouts. 1 served as Scout Master of Iroop

3% at LDrling and scout Master of the ‘Winona Troop during

1956. I am now chairman of the Public Health and Safety

commit tee of the District Cou il. l secured my senior

life saving and then examiner awarded in life saving from

the American Red Crosssand have instructed several boys in

4 »

life caving.

Lara) information given by J+ Oe COOK

Laura Griifin / fe
super visor LRescarch 31

Noxubee County, lacon, iiss.
District #4 2
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nar x.Canvaggers: : : Typist: a nay Kets.

Miss lary Ruth Loper ~~ Mrs. Frances D. Norman.
Miss liinnie Nichols. :

Onl Lillis lari

; has practically
Farming les alwa been and even today is the cnief 2 aHs ne / oh 2d the. of [he practice of diversified

cupation of Newton Gounty Thi { industr a8 a ruan vy d ; :
upati a f Gounty. The lusher industry was a ruaner steining and proven a financiel

4-ap of agriculture frou 1900 to 1930. The mills were located all
orthe Wis isrze 3Uiis oftec NEEL STIL. al i i —
over nae un y f ge Ri. PR Rad porsable sills which oo : ~The sversge monthly ssleries the employees are

of

could be corvenientl, aoved to a act of tiab ln orde : : : : a : : sunghe SN ’ ira $9 : SF ib order laborers and from t0 :100.0U fOr

speed-up production.
i 3 Th i trk oi
includes the mansgers).({The white

fventually timber became scarce and ao: ie rw hd ne} AY

sills were no longer operated on a lerge scale ids the Of NOT {ey ana not tne white leborers).

moved them to other forests or ceased operations. Although toflay
:

. ur 4 a ri Uae an ny EWS iB
— the following sawaiils are in operation: Tne Buckwaltber Luaber a oo, EL. Re We UF Eng greg o ine

Company, Union; Tucker's ill, Uniocn; Graham's (G. Hickory, ¥ieeinsippi

ant il September, 1936) Hill near Lawrence; Nettleton & Welch,

Hickory; & Stephens, Decatur; Kearn's Lumber Company,

Newton; Ul. L. addy's Mill, north of Conehatta; W@W. L, dMiiling's

Mill, Stratton; DL. L. Vance's Mill, west of Union; J. H. Ezelle's oF I Nel4 ine fod
Cea. 5 a ; 8 ) ; Nell ¥. #CCord, Sup#.Mill, of Union; J. F. Buntyn's Mill, west of Union; To : 2 Newton County Historical

R0y Peyne's Mill, west of Stratton; RR. Me Underwood's dill, north

of Coneliatta; J. He Henry's Mill, near Union; Lamar Hunter's Mili,

west of Union; M. Carson's Mill, Conehstta; Te T. Thames'® Mill,

near Duffee,; Robert Herris! Mill, near Little Rock; I. H. Mciliahan's

Mill, near Little Xock; Cox Brother's ill east of Gaia;

dG. B. Hollingsworth Mill, southwest of Decatur; Earnest addy'sMill,
. : er 
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Miss lary Ruta per Mr 8 D. NOraan.Miss Nichols

INDUSTRY

Farming nes always been and even today is tae

)Ccupation of Newton Gounty. The lumber industry was a

up of Agriculture frou 1900 $5 1930. The mills were located all

over the county. Ine lsrge mills often haadporsableillswhieh
TBeeae.tract of timber in order to
speed up production.

iventually timber became scarce and more scattered.
The wiils were no longer operated ona large scale and the omnerg

moved them to other {forests or casased Operations. Although toflay

ie following sawaiils are in Operation: The Buckwalter Luaber

Company, Union; Tucker'sill, Union; Graham's (G+ Harrison's
ant il Septeiter, 1936) near Lawrence; ‘Nettleton & selen,

Hickory, wade &Stephens, Decatur; Kearn's Lumber Company,

Newton; Fe Le addy 's Mill, north of Conehatta; WaL.

Mill, Stratton; L. E. Vance 's Mill, west of Unicn; 7 H. Ezelle's

¥1il,sotithwest of Union; Je F. Buntyn's Mill, west of Union;

Payne's will, west of Stratton; 2. Mo Underwood's Mill, north

of Conenatta; Je H+ Henry's Mill, near Union; Lauar Hunter's ill,

west of Union; M. Carson's Mill, Conehetta; T. T. Thames' Mill,

near Duffee; Robert Herris! Mill, near Little Rock; I. H. Mclahan's

ill, near Little Rock; Cox Brother's ill east of Union;

4. B. Hollingsworth Mill, southwest of Decatur; Earnest Addy’s Mill,

county.
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soutu of Decatur; fe Co Tpinks', west of Decatur; Ww. H. Davig!

Mill, north of Hickory; L. G. Everett's Mill, south of Hickory
and W. T. Suarall's Will, south of Lawrence. These @ills have an
output capscity of from 5,000 to 50,000 feet of lumber per day.

Wade & Stephens! 1111, Buckwalter Lumber Company, Nettleton &

Welch and Gresham's Mill are equipped with planers.

The Buckwalter Lumber Coupany ie the largest mill to have
ever operated within Newton County. The mill was founded in 1908

in Union by J. R. Backwalter. The mill cperated extenzively until
1930 when all operations were limited. The coapany is operating
as a branch of the main plant at Edinburg, Leake County and eaploys
60 wen. The annual payroil is $18,000. The short leaf yellow

pine lumber products are shipped via rail to all sections of the

5

Wade & Stephens Lumber Company opposite the G. M & N. R. R.

depot was organized the first pert of 1936 by Wade & Stephens.
Mr. Stephens purciiased 4,000 acres of timber. The company has

&@ sawmill, planer, and dry kiln. The cutting capacity ofthe

mill is 15,000 fect per day.

Pine and nardwoods are sawed and dressed in dimensions

sultacle for’ the building industry and the manufacture of furn-

iture. The lumber is sold locally and stipped via the G. iu. & No

reilroad to northern markets.

L038 delivered to the will and all timber in stumpage are
bought from anyone. Five trucks are used by the mill in hauling

logs and lumber within the immediate vicinity. Forty men are

Suploysd regularly and toe weekly payroll ie $700.00. 
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The Nettleton & Welch Mill at Hickory was organized in 1928

by E. B. Nettleton and J. E. welch. The company carries on

reneral wholessle lumber menufacturing business and conducts sa

retail lumber department stocked withflooring, siding, ceiling,

trin mouldings 2nd 2 complete line of freming material. Both

vellow ping and hardwoods are manufactured on a modern, fully

equipped bend sewmill. 2 half dozen portgble mills are scattered

in the forests cutting lumber which is hauled to the concentration

vard at Hickory .to be double-end trinned, graded and piled for

drying. goneiderabie pine lumber ‘is purchased from nearby mills.

A first planing mill with matehers, moulding machines, band

resaw, storaze shed and two steam dry Kilns cre included in the

finiening and siuipping department. The deily producing capacity of

the combined mills range from forty to fifty tuousand feet. The

planing mill has a sisilar capacity to dress and unload the luuber.

The sales department of the company covers extensive terri-

tory. The products go to the aidile west, northern states, eastern

states sn a considerable volume is sold in tpe south.

In afin to its own timber supply the company purchases

Bine logs delivered to the mill. Moderate quantities of gum logs

are also oar Tee

The company is one of the most important employers of labor.

One hundred and twenty-five men and ten trucks are in its service.

The payrell is 50,000.

The most unique wood mill is the Kearn's Lumber Company

in Newton. The mill does not operate regularly due to the

available supply. The mill was located north of Newton
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near the G. & N. railroad in 1936 by J. J. Kearns, present

owner. =

The mill saws only hickory material into rough ski

billets. These billets are shipped to European marketsvia rail

to Mobile, Alabama where they are loaded énto ships. The material

unfit for billets are cut into lengths suitable for the manufacture

of hammer, hoe and hatchet handles.

Fifteen regular employees are engaged full time and

thirty-five extre enployees are hired during the rush season.

The annual payro}l-is approximately $6,500.

The benefits of all the millshave been more beneficial

to the laborer in the past than today. Due to the limited

available timber supply and the demand for luaber the millsare

unable to operate nigot and day as they once did. According to

the 1930 v, 8, Vensus, only 505 wen 283 two womenwere gainfully

employed in the sew mills and planing mills. |

New on Countyis strictly agricultural but a tract of

galeable ti ber has often saved the farm from being foreclosed

and the direct means for many @ new automobile. There is approxé-

mately 90,000,000 feet of merchantable tinber on the farms owned

by individuels in Newton County.

The mills other than afford men employment and furnish
owners of merchantable timber a ready market affords the local

buyer of lumber a nearby supply at 2 minimum cost. Wood is the

cheapest and about the only building material the average Newton

Countian ean afford. 
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Naturally with agriculture being the chief occupation those

industries allied with the farm products and farm needs are

most importént. Ine Newton Oil Mill was built in 1904 on 2

five acre tract west of the G. M1. & N. railroad in the t own of

Newton by J. Graven. The company then had a diversity of

interests, which included cotton ginning, the manufature of

seed oil, cotton seed me al, hulls, linters, fertilizers and

In 1916 the millbecame oie of the plants of the

e¢ippl Cottonseed Plenter's association. VW. D. Lowe, Sr.,

vewton in 1216 and assumed the wanagership ofthe mill.

The electric gin whica can gin two bales of cotton at

the time Gan nandle 100 beles per day. All fhe machinery is

modern and during the ginning seascn the mill runs night and day.

The mill manufactures Newton Special Fertiliger whickis

norketed turoughout the south; cotton seed meal and hulls waich

are soldfer.cattle feed; linseed oil which is used in the manufac-

ture of paints, foods, etc., and linters. The products are loaded

on the private tract and shi)ped to points over the state and

United States via the Y. & M. V. and G. M. & N. railroads.

The mill is valued at «78;000+ Fifty employees are kept

workinz the year round. Daring the busy season the force is more

than doubled. The annual pyroll is £40,000.

Tne office force is composed of W. D. Lowe, Sr.,

agnager; J. D. R0z€ers, bookkeeper; Ruble Jones, assistant book-

keeper; %W. D. Love, Jre., clerk; Mrs. Ruble Jones, stenographer

and J. C. Brown, salesman.

The benefits derived from this mill is two-fold to the  
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faruers in this section. J constant market for cottonseed at

erket prices end fertilizers and feedstuffs are

offered at the lowest possible prices. Lest bat not least ia

the employment facilities end the value of the $40,000 ennual

the town.

Ope of the most worthwhile busine sses to the cotton

tion buyer ie tiie Union Conpress Company at Union,

2003000 corporatfon was incorpersted in 1927

's Brown, president and L. A. Wolfe, manager. Due to the

volume of business in 1927 = ‘warehouse was erected in 1928 at

Newton south of tre intersection of the two railroads.

Zach yeer the corporation has seen an improvement. The

after ercction was the installation of a fire

5 100,000- zallon- steeltank erected on a

hundred feet above the ground level. 4 six inen

rain completely surrounds the plant. Thethirteen fire plugs

outside are connected to two 24 hose lines. The fire plugs

building are connected with 14 hose. Every bale of

the compress cam be reached with water. In 1935, an

system was installed throughout the building

fire in the absence of the watchman or employ~-

inkler will put out the fire. Due to the

a new warehouse 300' x 200' was erected.

The first warehouse wss 3C0' x 280'. These two warehouses are

large enough to store 20,000 bales of cotton. The 250' x 80!

building at Newton has the capacity of 2,000 bales. 
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prior to 1952 tne facilities for compression of cotton

electric standsrd compress. In 1932 it became apparent

he nizhest type of hydensity compression wes necessary.

al year tue company installed the latest type of Webb

Press. The same compression service is afforded to

‘colton owner without extra cost for the cotton stored in

Newton warel

The concentrated efforts of the company to keep its

facilities ord service the best that can be aff rded has re-

a yearly increase in the vblume of business handled.

is thelr purpose io pursue the same policy snd afford their

putroas tue highest type of service at 2 reasonable and fs

price. Practically all cotton ie snipped via G. HM. & N. rail-

ad to Mobile, Alabawa. Some is ship © New Orleans.

Fifty employees are used duri ‘cotton ‘season. The

Ww ekly payroll ig 190.00

r ENA iThe Kraft-Phoenix Flant in Newton

Rn "hk a= a A 2 - Jn i i = - mp hv 2 ~sc ction Vi the two railrooads, 38 been Oe O31

ndusiries to the farmers of Newton, Jasper

Due to the low price of cotton, farmers had

supplement their incoae. In December 1928,

5ton County and surrounding territory wade a

contract w iti tiie araft corporation whereby the citizens would erect

a $85,000 factory end the corporation would take over the plant at

actual cost at such Lime the total aili poundage should average

80,000 pounds daily f or thirty consecutive days.
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Hard mork and excellent spirit of cooperation among all

contributed to the success of the enterprise. In the fall
£:1032, the aft-Phoenix Cheese Corporation paid to J. A. May,

EE Cheese Comaafy @check for $25,342.23,

of this corpor®tion, is shipped

lew Orleans and other markets of the Rraft-Phoenix

The plant is seid to be the most efficient in the gouth-

Six regular employees are engaged in the manufacture of cheese.
The annual payroll and the cost. of milk are approximately $108,000.
15 Indepe ndent truck operators and 13 trucks bring milk in
daily roe the three counties.

The milk producers are pald twice a month and the monthly
¢necis to the faarmers amounts to ,Boustning avowve 9,000.

fisure was Ziven by He W. Klessig, manager of the plant).

in August, 1931 H. w. Klessig came to Newton from

iinnesota snd-sssumad wanazership of the plsnt in behalf of Kraft's
Interest. Frou the date of his arrival affairs took on a definite
shape. He hes coneistentl applied business-like

characteristics 3 irying in this section. He has promoted milk

“routes snd rnelped the farmers with their dairy problems.

For four years the herds of fine Jersies have gradually

increased, methods of feeding have ‘been improved, the csre of milk has |
heen studied and the present daily produce of milk rests upon a
secure foundation of € X;erienced dairyaen and nigh grade COMES.

Farmers have grown into tne business and neve not made the error
of buying into it. 
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general farmer a source of additional

ailk which can be produced at » minimum cost.

distributed twice a month meets the needs

Private Industries

ton Bottling Works was organized in 1907 by

J. L. Summer, the present owner. The machinery that was first used

was very BiNple only one capper. This machinery which is now
£

on in the modern, brick plant locateed on North Main Street
shows the progress iade during the thirty years. inen ir. Summer .

organized his bottlingWorks, tae products were soft drinks kaown

as "soda ater".

In Cocoa Cola was bottled in addition to sode water.

The plant at this tine was quartered in a frame building on west

Church Street... In 1919, due to the volume of business, the plant was
moved Lo the 5001x /0' brick, building on Main Street.

In 1932, MT. incorporated his business with other

Cocoa Cola plants ans he was madegeneral manager of this district.

With the business he has today and using the Same machinery
he used thirty ago is would take 40 employees. The modern

machinery used today is more sanitary and the product is better.

or fifteen years, an extensive credit business was done

tut this method of business is never satisfactory and much money

lost oh accounts, bottles and cases. Six years ago eachmer-
chant was put on a casn and deposit basis. This method has saved

the proprietor thousands of dollars on bottles, cases and ancollect-

CH PRO
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X 75! brick building is spaccious enough to

an office, room, ang storage for trucks snd cases.

Sumner had the first ton Fora truck and first

Two trucks are used to deliver the

Jasper, and Scott. Counties.

enpl-yees receive an annual payroll of $6,500.
THER

F. Ford, Sr. , established = creamery in

3 in tne manufacture of butter which was sold

shipped to Armour and Comnany. The factoryon north Main

£5 x 150' brick building.

used in the menufacture of the ice creams and

chased from the Kraft-Phoenix Cheese plant. in.
Wa

pesteorized milk products sre sold locally end

delivered in a refrigerator truck over a trade territory of Newton,

Leake, Winston, Ve snobs, Lauderdale, and Scott Counties.

Yas number from three to eiagnt according

seasons. The annualpayroll is approximately $5,000. This

7 other than oroviding employment for the owner and his

sally supplies this territory with pasteurized nilk, ice cream,

sherberts, ond popsickles which are available at all times.

eee

The Newton Mattress Company was located north of the

Ge M+ & N. railroad depot in the town of Newt on in June, 1937 DY
ew

J. E. Roach. 
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returned to tneir owners. The territory covered by

thirty-aile

there is no annuel payroll.

lhe benefits of this uniquebusiness affords theowner

and his fanily a livelihood snd the people in the trade territory

sre saved the expe nse of carrying their old to a plant

engaged in this workor Baving to buy new mattresses.

Bork eo fe Ho A

located on nortn Main Street was
{

ner
lished by RB. ¥ott in 1918. .B. F. fot t nas. heen ow

since 1927.

Hickory Cant Hooks, handles, chairs, cedar cnestis,

whatnots, tables of different styles and sizes, complete line

of furniture repairs, rep=irs of fara implements, automobile body

repairing end a general Tine of iron work are the diversified

services offered the public.

The articles are sold by the carload and carried by

truck Joads as far west es Vicksburg, north to Louisville, east

to tieridten and south to the Gulf Coast.

‘re Jott nae two employees and his annual payroll is

approximately 650.00.

The services and products the woodworks offers the people

in this vicinity sre available at very reasonable prices.

are Buckley

 

_~

If the people could not get these articles or serviceslocally,

they wokld be forced. to go to distant places for same. =

RR ET

The $10,000 Union toe Company in Union founded by

J Fo. Buntyn in 1924 is located west of the G. M. & N. railroad

Union; Misgissi;

conpany atures pure ice which is sold locally

and to the nearby cousunitics of Sebastopol, Little Rock, Dixon,

énd NesShoba. One delivery truck is naintained.
~

ihe three full-time are paid v<, 00 annually.oo

ek ok sora

wholesale establishments located in Newton County
Bros. Wholesale Company at Newton and Ji S. Luke and

Company at Union.

in 1920, 11. S. Buckley purchasedthe wholesale grocery

business of J. 0. Walton, Mr. Buckleyhad been connected with the

firm as salesman for a number of years. The fire continued to operate
on north Mein Street until 1929 when due to the need of additional

spice a large, 250'x 100° sodern, brick structure was erected one
block nor tn of the intersection of the two railroads.

groceries, fertilizers, and feeds are Supplied to retail

merchants in Scott, Newton, Neshoba, Jones, and Jasper Counties.

Mr. Buckley offers tne cotton faraer a market for hig cotton.

Ine eight employees are. i. S. Buckley, owner, Spurgeon

Buckley, bookkeeper; wv. Wi. Renkin, buyer and clerk; H. B. Bourne,

salesman; Margaret Word, stenographer; and three negro deliveryuen.

The annuel payroll of tne firm is 47+ 500.00. 
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J. 8S. Luke purcnased. the wholesale firm of E.J.Edgar

in 1928. the business is located in tune town of Union near

tis idk N. Paiiresd: Due to the volume of business two Large

metal warehouses and a modern brick store 150'x 50! are necessary.

and feeds are sold to retail stores

‘within a radius of 25 411 supplies are routed by trucks

to the buyers in Newton, veshoba, Lauderdale, Leake, and Scott

or

counties. This firw, 00, furnishes the cotton grower a casi

ol ~ oy Bd € ™

I0r hig CO

i+ I. Prince, the owners, sre assisted

four efficient employees. LE. Jo dgar is manager

bookkeepers The annual pesyroll of the firm is $11,300.

he smdventzce of heving wholesale establishments within the

beneficial to the retail merchants and their customers.
v

holesale firm is able to furnish the merchants tne very °

groceriece, fertilizers, and feeds at the lowest possible

¥ -

The ‘three weekly newspapers located in Newton, Union, and

Decatur afford the people in. Newton County local, county, national,

and world news which are so very important to any person able %o0

read. The plants are equipped to meet all the needs for commercial

printing jobs. The Newton Record established in 1903 has four

regular employees wita en approximate annual payroll of ($4,000.

The Union appeal established in 1910 affords pleasant and profitable

employment to tue two owners and the editor. The Newton County

News established in 1931 is edited and published by H. P. Daviswith

bY
8" - pe
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of nis nephew. The eirculetion of the weeklies

»000 to 5,000 copies for each plant carries the

and scattered to distant points in the

FEED EMER EE

Public Industries

The waterworks systems in Union, Newton, and Decatur are

owned and operated by the municipalities. 2 minimum monthly fee

is charged the consuuers.

The waterworks in Union was made possible by a $45,000

bond issue. The water is pumped from a deep well and analyzed

annually by ne Clate Chemist at Wississippli State College. Two

perate the water system at an annual expense

of $1,000. E ricity furnisned by the Miseiseippi Power Company

to operate the pump cost approximately {1,200 annually.

hundred and seventy-fivecustomers are furnished
£

with a supply of pure water at & minimuu charge of 1.59 per 3,000

sallong.

A small fire truck owned by the city and volunteer fire

iepartment reduces losses byfires and reduces insurance rates

property owners. ‘Sewerage disposal is by privete cesspocls.

The water department has operat ed at a profit for tke bond :

40,000 has been reduced to {27,400.

water supply at Newton is secured from two deep wells

ape d by two pumps to the two storage reservoirs: The second

punp was insteslled in 1935. The water is analyzed annually by the

State Chemist at Mississippi State College. The steel tank has a

capacity of 80,000 gallons. The six employees hired bythe amunici- 
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anneal payroll. 400 customer

eT month.

eight volunteer firemen.

fire and thousands
od

bond issue

Decatur is owned snd operated

|
. . 5 - 9 ¢ - ~ x - C3 2% 2 fo 0 » oyand was unsde possible Ly a 321,000 bond

0 volunteer fire departuent is operated

tut two fire hose carts are available.

f coliections, meter readings, and

naehinery. The sixty on flat rate are
-

1.50. The business nouses are on meters and sre charged a

‘minimum rate of [2.00 montily. There is no sewerage system otherdn,
ws

£furnish Chunky, Hickory, Newton, Lawrence,

*¢icetricity. Prior to 1927 the manicipali-

and Union operated their own

electricity plants in conneeticr with their water

Due to the large teupting cash considerations

‘to the debt Lurdened little sons, the profitable fraschises passed

from the municipalities into ths hands of the corporation.

The Inland Utilities Company bought the municipal light
J
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franchise
¢OU, 000 and iamed-

lately ere
ie railroad and ran

veplemnber 1, 1928 the Inlsnd

to the Kiselissippi Power Company.
In

at

in ¢ost of Operation the voters and

C Omg iénerated in Alabazma and made available

th Newton wae to be reserved for use only

ippi Power Company lias © b¥anch office in Newt on

end Union with en office staff and msintenance Crews. The consumersw ad

are cherged ¢ flat rate fer tie minimum and for gll used over this
8 very ‘ett hour. The adventages of Raving

sonable rates adds untold conveniences in the

x

lephone systems nave given to every

community and town eo
x

rapid means of communication. the first
puones which were of the crank style on the “grape-vine" party line

~ SE mle 1saved time angand “8 gs well as afforded untold community disturbances

olks loved to listen in. The telephone systems

and Union are the crank style operated

first telephone system was the Cumberland Telephone

f the Southern Bell Telephone Systea, with head-

quarters in Naghville, Tennessee. In 1897, the telephone exchange

in Newton was located in tne back of J. L. Bingham's store

near the Ceatral Hotel. Miss :{innie Drake of Cubs, Alabama was

the operator and Lamar Russell of Hickory, Mississippi was the 
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Tne Budyan Telephone Companyof Decatur was installed

November, 1913 by ur. and irs. dunyan Perkins. Prior {o tails

there was ona long distance telephone lacated in and

store saat belonged to the Cumberland Telephone Company

whose. lines went Decatur.

nad a very small of subscribers at

first. From the original plan of one phone in the. residance

and one in their store, the owner now maintain lines taroughout

corporate limits wit 45 subscribers. The rates for residences

arc (1.75 per uwontn and fO1 businesses.

In October, 1932 the exchange burned but witnin ten days

the company was bacs into operation witn new equipmetait. New poles

and the copper circuit wiring were installed to replace tine old

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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single circuit systea.

The Newton office of the Southern Bell Telephone Company

checks in Decatur's long distance calls. 4 person in Decatur can

talk directly with anywhere in the United States provided

they are near a telephone. The employees are; urs. Bunyan Perkins,

owner; WM. J. McWhorter, manager and linesman; Hrs. Ora S. Gaines,
&

day switchboard operator; and Wilson Waldrop, night operator.

irs. Perkins and ner employeeshavebeen highly complimentedfor

their efficient in nendling all calls and their courtesy to

the public.

Telegraphy is much older than communication by tz iephone:

Shen the first train ran to Newton, the agent served ss telegraph

operator. The first train cane to Newton in 1859. If this system

has ever changed its name or was ever known other than Western

Union, it is not known. In 1384, there was 3 unit in the 4. J. Brown

notel and P. Gentry Was operator. Messages can be sent by Western

Union frow and received at the ¥. & M. V.depots.at Newton and
of

Hickory, 9. il+ & N.depots at Decatur and Union. Messengers are not

maintained at these places.

The Postal Telegraph Company first located a branch office

= {im Newton in 1904 in a building on north Main Street. In 1916 this

of fice was moved to the old Richardson building on South Main Street,

‘its present location. This office is a branch of the deridian unit

and only one employee handles all the duties. The employee receives

an ahnual salary of {600.00.

The advantages of telegraphy affords the public a cheap,

quick method of communication f or long distances. Telegraphy is not 
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as personal nor ss quick as the telephone bat. very worthwhile.

Ba $m Pp Ba

1846, the “outhern Railroad Company wes incorporated

railroad frou Brandon eastward to the ¥ississipp

ma line. wae done until July, 1852. In 1860

had been ¢ccupleted to Hewton and by June, 1861 the road

wes in operation from Jackson to In1363,Colonel

srierson couasnding22Filersl2cavalry burned thedepot at Newton,

de str oyed the curs of two trains, dsmaged the engines and {ore

op the trecks for more thsn 3 juarter of 2 mile. In February,

1864 Chermen winile on his asrch to leridiandestroyed the depots,

tracke and equipment . ‘hile in ieridian, his troops burned =211

trestles snd destroyed tue tracks completely. At the close of the

wer the coupsay hed little sore tsa the toad bed. The depots,

crossties, snd bridjes hed been ‘burned. lne metal rails has been

nested and twisted around trees.

st line was built on 2 natrow guage. The rails

mere 1{ive feet apart and the engine and cars wereso designed to -

run on this rack. The railroad guage was standardized in October,

1385 to the present four feet eight and one-half inches.

In 1867 the nsme was changed to Vicksburg and Meridian

The compsny was sold under foreclosure February 4, 1889

end becasue part of the _ueen and Crescent The road was

then k: own as the #labaas snd Vicksburg railroad or comacnly called

the"2 & V*. On Juie 2, 1926 the road became part 5f tae Illinois

Central systea and wss a8 the Yazoo & Mississippi
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Valley Railroad.

The Illinois Central Railroad traverses the county trom
east t:> west via Chunky, Hickory, Newton, Lawrence, and Lake. The

Gulf Mobile and Northern railroad traversesthe county from north
to south through Union, Stratton, Decatur, Newton, Bethel, and

Roberts. These two roads cross near the business district in

the t own of

Tne il. J. & C+.railroadwas completed througn Newt on
County in 1905 but road from Middleton, Tennessee to Mobile,

Alabama was not completes until April 16, 1906. In 1909, the Gulf

and Chicago and the We Jo & K. C. Companies were sold to the New

Orleans, . Mobile :and Chicago Railroad Company. In 1918 the Ne Os Me& C
was sold to the Gulf iobile and Northern Railroad Company.

The branchline known as Meridian and Memphis railroad
between Union and Meridian was taken over by the Gulf, Mobile and

Northern Railroad in 1926 and ls: Known as the G. M. & N. Meridian

Branch. This branch road enters Newton County east of Duffee

and runs norihwest tur ough Perdue, Little Rock, Willoughby, and

Union. The Jackson and Eastern railroad from Unionto Jackson

was taken over bg the G. NM. & N at the same time the Meridian and

Memphis road was purchaeed, and is known as the G. M. & N.Pearl

River Branch. This road barely touches Newton County in the ex-

treme northwest corner.
% 5

Real lroads furnish an economical means of transportation

for passengers and freight as well as pay taxes. The assessed valua-

tion of the Y. &.M. V Railroad is $457,214.00, M.& N. Main Line

;214,091.00, G. M-& N.Pearl River Branch $17,625.00, andG. Me&N, 
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destinations quickly without having

¥. 3. R. operates four passenger

only twe. Ine branch road from

{our trains

cus e to operate in Newton County

fagnolia State Busline in 1931. IheTri-State Transit Coupany-

over tne lagnolie line from Je ian to 3nreveport. The

>perates ten busses for passenger service over U. 3.

$F . 0 #9 : r wan nell 5 . . ry 2 ar oo. Mim iqHl Zh way OV via Lake Lawrence ¥ iS We O Xi £OTY and ChunKy :

bus frou Louisvil] 0 Laursl via Union,

a - . i rh AL a hd me : .. SFDecatur, and Newton over ji: 3% 3) 2 28 teen digcontinued indefin-

itely

City and County Chembers of Commerce

Rotary Club of Newton was organized Cy 23

onal Rotary Club.

Ine club organized for the purpose of heving a sog¢isl

luncheon glak for business ue deetings are held weekly.

aad very influential guest speakers for the

nging before th: members the value of industries to
A

balance agriculture in Newton.

Newt on County Lae never had a Chamber of Coumerce. If

any spe 8d issue was decued the vosers were allowed
©
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theiropinions and the vote of the majority ruled.

Sources of Information:

Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol.I.

Es Record, Issue April 30, 1936.

Buckwalter Lumber Union, Miss.

"ede & Stephens Lumber Company, Decatur,

Decatur, tssissippl.

5. Lins. Sr., Manager Newton 0il Mill, Newton, Hiss.

Klessig, Manager raft-pPhoenix Cheese Plant, Newton, Miss.

Brown, President of Union Compress C apany, Union, i#iss.

anuer, wner Newton Bottling works, Newt on, Miss.

Ford, Sr., wrier Ford Ice Cream factory, Newton Miss

Roach, owner OI Newton Mattress Gonpany, Newton, Miss,

Mott, owner 1ott  00dw orks, Newt on, iss.

Buckley, Owner Buckley Bros. Wholesale Counapny, Newton, Miss.

Edger, Manager J. S. Luke & Company Wholesale Company,

Union, Mississippi.

Buntyn, Owner of Union Ice Company, Union, Miss.

Wikliaas, City Clerk, Union, Miss.

Waldrop, City Clerk, Newton, Miss.

iraham, City Clerk, Decatur, Miss.

B. Perkins, Owner of Bunyan-Perkins Telephone Company,

Decatur, Mississippi.

Ollie Smith, Manager Southern Bell Té@ lephone Company, Newton, Miss.|

drs. LiW.Hyatt, Chief Operator Southern Bell Company,

ewton, Mississippi.

He We Hoye, Life Resident of Newton Ugunty, Newton, uiss. 
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the State Capito $

ent taroujh the southwester portion. of the county long
before Newton County Was °rganized. Wayne County was or-._

,anized in 1809 and the road no doubt followed the Indian

trails to tie first capitol at asihington in Adams County.
Ine road was used extensively by people travelling to the

capitol inJackson rien NewtonCounty tas organized. Every

means of overland transportation---walking, horse back riding,
OX Wagons and covered vagons--was used pn this road.

ich entered the boundary in

section 84, Town: 5 nenge ll bast and passed out on the

western boundary in section 18, lownship 5, Range 10 Eas

foliowed an old Indian trail sceording to the surveyor's field
notes. The road wasn't ‘of any great im; ortance other than it

afforded tne inland settlers a short overland route to Jackson.

Ile. road ran WAT ough the prairie section and during the winter

wonths it was impassable. But when the Choctaw Nation was thrown
open for sedtling, number of home seekers drifted into the

8outhern part of tne county via this road.
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Newton County, Decatur, uiss.

457

Newton County Research Proje
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The Jackson Military Road was authorized by Congress

in 1817. Yeneral Andrew Jackson and his srmy constructed the road

along the route the army had returned from the Battle of New

Orleans to Nashville in 1815. The road was built to afford a

shorter route to New Orleans in case of war. The troops could

then be moved without undue delay for the lack of a road as

Jeneral Jackson and his army were delayed in returning from

New Orleans.

Although the road was built tobe used for military

purposes, all travellers took advantage of the road which was

completed in 1819. The road entered Newton County on the

southern in section 55, Township 5, Range 12 Esst and ran

in a nor the #Sterly direction through tne eastern part of the

county. It pessed out ofthe county in Section 13, Townsnip 5,

Range 1® Fast. When General Jackson and his army constructed this

ro=d, this territory was part of the Choctaw Nation. The road was

very beneficial to the settlers whom were able tp bring their

fanilies and pessessions in wagons to this section. Following

Indian trails and blind directions were very dangerous for Indians

would 20 ‘on the warpath and wild animals were ferocious.

Ine village of Hickory which wa: located on the old road

was named in honor of the old general. There is an old legend that

the General camped beneath a large water oak which was near the town

square on his return from New Orleans. 
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The legend nL. doubt is partially true. According to one of

General Jackson's cclaiers, Lhe army was travelling as rapidly

ac possibie from New orleans to Tennessee and Lacy passed throuzh

ad actuslly canped

jefinitely located for ihe entire countryside was

iniabited only by the Indians. ‘le was not with the

LI

return trip was aade but no the

camped near tie vicinity of Cresk where a heavy bridge

was balk:

rad 4.4 nok £0100 irect arse {or deviations

strezms, dense forests, awn ; amp - 1ands.

stage coach rcad Ww the

thorougafares through tne country tefore and ior {me years

{ter the county was organized. During the Civil War, The

Military Road #93 neglected 2nd sllowed to grow ap in a heavy

unaergr ow in and in samy instances the road was changed from the

418 route. The road va§ never re—opened as tha Military R0ad but

traces of the old road can be seen today in the nortneastern part

of the count y where 5018 of the local roads follow the old road

in places. The Victor Gilbert old home was on the old road

which was referred to as 3 horse trail.

It is not Known when Juzen, the legendary French

character of Juzan lake, first established his trading post about

four miles north of Hickory on the west bank of a large lake ne ar

Chunky, Greek. geome thousht he located there very shortly after

the Military Road was opened. His trading post which catered to the

Indian Trade accomodated many travellers overnight.

HioTOR1IC AL AESEARC PROJEC |
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Many travellers wiom were reputed to have carried money

‘and valuables disappeared forever at this posts Travellers began

to avoid stopping for overnight accomodations and were sure

not overtake thea in this vicinity.

The largze, crystal clear, bottomless lake was thought

been the final resting place of the rogue victias.

Rumors and gossip continued to be whispered but nothing was

done about removing this menace to travellers.

Loihe book of original entry in the Chancery Clerk's

office, Jackson Juzan and Charles Juzan purchased 153.7 acres

of land in tnis sectionin February 16, 1855, and April 29, 1850.

Tie last purchase of land recorded was in 1836. Due to the many

pUrCiasers of land during tne setiling of the county buying land in

Lely first and midale names, Charles and Jackson Juzan were no doubt
L

the one and same person because no family copnections were ewer heard

"OF »

Many 0ld settlers saw hia standing in the doorway of his home

during 1835 and 1836 but he was a social outcast and did not mingle

with the pioneers. No one paid any attention to him and soon

they noticed that the trading post was empty. began to fly

again. Where was Juzan? No one knew. Some Said he was murdered

for his g>1d by one of nis disreputable friends and his body thrown

in the lake. Others thougiht ne left with the Indians for Oklahoma

since he nad lived and dealt with Indians so long. Regardless of

his fate; was never neard of again but tne story becane a legend

which was often told by the old people in this section. 
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The lake is no Ionger bottomlessnor is it shunned for

its legendary past for the bottom has been sounded and its furnishes

very good fishing for local anglers. |

A bill providing a National parkway to be Known as the

Jackson ilitary Parkway fas recently been introduced in the House

of Representatives by Congressman Ross A. Collins, Fifth

3i onal District of lississippi. If this bill is passed

follow tiie old Military road Newton County.

inother wagon rout Satin eventually became Known as the

326500 dni road was known to have passed through the

northern and northwestern part of the county when the county was

sain 1852 and 1833for the r oad entered the county about

three 11 les e=8% or near 0ld Union and ran in a southwesterly

direction and on the western boundary between Bollybushaand

This road was S80 laid out as to miss all the

[he surveyors referred to this road as tne wagon

Lt served the Same purpose the Winchester-

passed tarough the southwestern section.

Prior to the ent®ance of the railroad in the county in

1859 all overland travelling had to be done oan foot, by stage

coach, horse Dack, or in ox wagons. The road froa Montgouery,

Alabama to Jackson, Mississippi was used extensively by stage coach

travellsre. Inns and relay stations were conveniently located along

the entire route. Hany famous presons are reputed to have travelled

over this road and to have remained overnight in the Boler Re lay

Station, (known today as the Stribling Home) in Union. Jefferson
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Davis, Stonewall Jackson and General Sherman were among t he dis.

tinguisned Zuests.

The twelve room Boler Station was erected in 1842 for HH. GC.

Boler, a son of ine landowner, Wesley Boler. The house

nich is today in the heartof “nion was the only house in the present

town of prior to 1905. The drivers Stopped at the stage coach

stands along the way and changedhorses. The passengers could rest

and eat or spend tne night if it was near sunset. Quite 2 bit of

mail was received and distributed at Union.

The Boler Station like @wany other 0ld houses had some fan-

tastic story cognected with its history. Perhaps one of the most

often told was tae buried gold legend. In the late fifties the

Murrel zang operated extensively in eastern Alabama and Mississippi.

Their ectivities were not limited to horse and negro stealing for

they heldup stage coaches as well. One night two wayfarers, one

Wh om was appareatly very i11, came in and after securing a room

carried their closely guarded iron box to the room with thea.

During the nignt toe sick traveller grew worse and his companion went

for a doctor. Doctors were not immediately available. While the

friend was gone for the doctor, the dying man, whom it later de-

veloped nad been shot, must have realized that death was very near.

He stajgered out of the tavern with nis iron box and returned

without it in a few hours. When the companion returned with the

‘doctor, the wounded man was dead.

Tae friend did not remain to bury his unindentified companion

but disappeared. Meny treasure hunters have sought in vain with

mineral rods for the iron box thouznt to have been buried by the

dying outlaw within a short distance of the tavern. 
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nged hands but wag used for a relay

tne railroad did not reach Union

until 1203.

Baler Station there was another big
YE.

I
3ge ¢oach stand whieh burned many years ago.

stand was over in Scott County.

local road now follows the old road practically all the way

roa Union $90 Sulpaur Springs and is referred toas the old “Jaekson

There were a number °f Indian trails through the county

and many of the roads were built =zlong these paths. ''hen tne county

was organized it was to cut roads throug!

and thickly settled places to the coubthouse. It took most of the

able-bodied men in aac: portion of the county to help build their

pars the road. The road cuttings were entered into by the men

witli a spirit of apparent enjoyment. Tne road from Decatur to

Garlandsville was built by a crew working south from Decatur and

a crew working norti frou Garlandsville. The two crews met at

potterchitto Creex north of Newton. A barrel of liquor was waiting

on the bridge for the workers upon the completion of the road. Ihis

road was used extensively for trips to in. ox wagons.

Ine first roads were wiading, narrow, rouzh dirt trails.

tpavel was slow and most uncoufortsble. The crooked, narrow,

roads were notiing t3 be compared to the improved dirt and gravel

roads maintained by the stats and county today.
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Present Highways

The present state highway commissioners are Brown

Williems of Philadelphia for the central distriet, H. J. Patterson

of Monticello for the southern distriet, and F. L. Linkerof Oxford

for the northern district. E. D. Kenna is state director.

Newt on County is sharing inthe {42,000,000 paving

and the amount of Federalaid granted cannot be given untilthe

completion of grading and peving of Highway 15 whieh runs north and

south through the center of the county.

The county received $42,742.93 in 1936 from thegasoline

tax for of roads tn the county. Highways 15, 80 and

part of the Lake and Conehatta Road are maintained by the State

Highway Department. |

The county appropriates $69,552.42 annually for the

upkeep and building of local roads.

U. S. 80 which passes shrough the county east and west

and runs parallel with the ¥Y. & M. V.Rallroad was paved in 1932.

The 25.09 miles of paved road which passes through Chunky, Hickory,

Newton, Lawrence, and Lake is only a portion of the paved Federal

highway from Savannah, Georgia to San Diego, California.

The hizhway 8 almost straight except the deviation at

Newton. It affords heavy two-way traffic for all passenger cars,

t trucks, and busses between Jackson and Merifiian.

Highway 15 is a state road that passes through Newton

County north and south. The road enters the town of Union and

passes south through Decatur and Newton. 
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18.9 miles of this road or from Main Street in Newton to the Neshoba

County lin has been nard surfaced. The 7.62 mile link between

Decatur ani Union has just been paved and will soon be opened to traffic.

The 6.98 mile link betwden Newton and Jasper Countyis chosed and

being straightened and graded for paving.

‘Highway 15 forms a junction with U. S. 30 about one mile

east: of Newton. The Highway Department beautified the triangular -

plot at the junction of the highways by leveling and seiting out trees

~&nd sarubs in June, 1936. ‘Tne department isto maintain the upkeep

of this plot.

The secondary roads are mostly sand and clay in good condition.

A few of the roads are araveiled. \Unless the winter season 1s an

unusually rainy one, tne roads are passabge the year round. Rural
*

mail carriers and school trucks are usually acle to make their daily

trips. The roads are rough and dusty duringthe spring, summer and fall

vith the usual amount of mud and slipping. Sand, gravel and clay

are not as safe or as comfortable for the motorist as the hard

surfaced, getraiint highways.

The Tri-State Bus line operates ten busses daily between

Jackson and leridign over U. s. 80 which passes tar ough Lake, Lawrence,

Newton, Hickory, and Chunky. Tne busses afford tne traveller a

quick and cleap Of sransportation between lieridian and Jacksop.

passengers are discharged an. picked up at any point on this route.
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The G. M. & N. daily bus between Louisville and Laurel over

- Highway 15 has been indefinitely discontinued due to the highway

being under construction in many sections. When all paving has

been completed or when the road is reopened, the operation of the

bus will be renewed.

Railroad Pioneering°

On-February <5, 1846 tne Southern Railroad Company was

. Char i ered in Missis sippl to ¢onstruct a r oad "eastward from

Brandon to the Alabama line where it was to connect with the

Soutnern Railroad in Asbana: Ine charter Japsedwithout any

actual construction having been done .

In 1850, the Southern Railroad Company was re-incor porated

as a Mississippi corporation.Thomas Bigby, Morris Emanuel and

William C. Smedes of Vicksburg controlled the company. Bigby

who was a prominent merchant and landowner was the principal stock

holder and served as vice-president and president ofthe road

many years. William C. Smedds served #5 president of the road

during the war and until 1881, When the was sold.

In July, 185% the company purchasedthe land, depots,

slaves, engines and cars of the Jackson and Brandon Railroad

Company and proceeded eastward with this line t oward Meridian.

On August 11, 1856 land grants were issued to 34,240 acres of

land across the county by an act off Congress. Heretofore, Brandon

had been the most important market for cotton and for buying supplies.

The slow ox wagons were used to haul the heavy loads. 
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,By 1853, tne road was in operation to Morton which

remained the terminal for two years. Here thework took on renewed

ne of these contractors was i. N. Raines of

Newton in September, 1860. Many of the

were nired.

The road was completed tO

contractors were slave owners and they worked their slaves as well

as the slaves of any one caring to rent.

ewton County came very ne ar missing the railroad because

of the many streams between Newton and the Hillwhichwere

natural barriers that the builders would have been glad to have

missed. One of the directors of the company lived in Garlandsville

and he proposed turning southwest of Lake and go to Enterprise by

Gerlandsville and down the souinlovey Creek valley. The voters of

Jasper and Clarke counties could not forsee the value of having

a railroad tnrough tneir counties and they refused to be taxed

a small sum wnich barred the probability of ever having a railroad

running east and west througn the two counties. = %*

The first train arrived in Newton on September <0, 1860.

A large crowd of men’ and women from Jasper and Newton counties

net the train wnich ca ried the railroad officials. A big old

s spread at noon and afterwards the crowd was
fashioned dinner wa

given a free ride to the tank westof Forest and return to Newton.

Newton remained the terminal until June, 1861 when the

road was completed to Meridian. A stage coach which ran from

Entercrise to Newton enabled the travedlers to "catch the cars"

there flor tne west . Ynen the Civil war started, WwOrk on the road

was pushed rapidly toward completion. Buckets, baskets, shovels,

glaves were brought from Virginia and outside confractors wer
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wiheelbarrows, and wagons were used in carrying the dirt. There

were no imme nse steam shovels or trucks to speed up this work. By
T aJune, 1861 or nine m>ntns later the gap between Newton and Meridian

had been completed.

Tne "chair pattern" iron rails were laid five feet apart

and the cars and engines were so designated as to runon this widtn

track. The sport iron rails were not replaced with steel rails

until efter 1550. The engines Burned wood which was cut and corded

along tne Tiga-of=way . The train would stop andtake on fuel at

these places. |

When Congress granted the alternate even sect ioms of public

lands in August, 1856 for five miles on each side of the road it |

was discoveredthere were not sufficient vacant sections in the

county within five miles and the distance was increased to fifteen

miles each side of the track. Provigions were also dade in the

grant to provide free transportation for government troops. Bere

tie road was Soupleted, the Confederacy was using the road as a

very important line for the transportation of troops and supplies.

The Confederacy con‘tinued to use the road during the entire four

years of the War.

Much fighting Was done along the railroad and besides the

many lives lost, tne road snd equipment were laid to waste by both

aruies. Tne depot, two trains, and a half mile of track were burned

by Grierson's Cavalry on April 24, 1863. In Pebruary, 1864 Snerman's

ray burned the depot ajain as well as destroyed many bridges and

trestles. The rails were neated and twisted around tree trunks

9 render them useless. When the war ended the Southern Railroad 
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with William C. Suede as president, found their Company more than
$2,000, 000 in debt.

[ne company began £5 pay taxes in Newton County in 1876—
a little over twenty years after the land grant frou Congress.
Later the state iaposed 2 privilege tax for the road running through
the state and an advalorem tax on other railroad property.

The road was sold in 1881 and the line becamethe Alabama and

The road wag 80id again in 1889 but retained
ite Raaesin 19206, it became part of tne Illinois Central Railroad
and the name was Chianged to Yazoo & Mississippi Railroad. It is today
under the management of the Illinois Central System. The road made
Newton, Hickory and Chunky very important towns.

in 1904 and 1905 tne i. J. & XK. C. were building a road be-
tween Pontotoc and Bay Springs. The road was not completed frou
lobile, Alabama to iiddleton, Tennessee antil April 16, 1906.

native eitizens in the central and northern part of the county
nad never seena train mach less ridden on one. llany brave men and
Women were frightened an ineh of their lives when the train
ran off tne track between Decatur and Union in 1905. walked
nouwe vowing never to get on another train.

.Xcursions for both Whites and negroes were promoted annually
by ths for the excursions were very profitable. The train
was often crowded and the baggage coaches nad to» be made into
laprovised coaches with benches from the depots along the way.

Stending room was indeed scarce.

In 1909, the road Was sold to the New Orleans, Mobile and
Chicago Company. In 1915 the New Orleans, Mobile and

a
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Chicago Railroad Company was sold to the Gulf, Mobile and Northern

Railroad.

In 1912, the Meridian and Mempnis Railroad was from

Meridian to Union and the. Jadkson & Eastern road had been completed

from Union to Jackson, These two roads were sold to the

G. M. & N. in 1926.

Main line °>f the W. M. & N. Railroad passes north and south

Canad ois county via Union, Stratton, Decatur, Newton and Roberts.

The 3. U. & N. and the ¥. & M. V. roads eross in the town of Newton.Je

The assessed valuation of railroad properties in the county

today are: the V. Railroad $457,214.00, G. Ms & N. main line

$214,091.00, the G. Me & N. Pearl River Branch 17,625.00 and the

Fe Me & Noe Meridian Branch v9 ,452.00.

Alrways

Transportation nas rapidly passed from horse back, Ox wagon,

mule wajon, carriage, buggy, boat, and rail eras to the highpowered.

automobiles and airplanes. The smooth, paved highways have speeded

up transportation from five miles an hour to sixty and eighty. The

4rd i : omglant, tri-motored airplanes enables one now to make the $rip fr

New York to Los Angeles in a few hours instead of months as it did in

the wazion era.

Newton County does not have regular airway service but all

patrons of the postoffice can secure Uncle Sam's rapid airmail service

with only a minor delay. The mail is routed by.train to the nearest

airport providing regular passenger and mail service. 
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Centennial Edition of The Newton Record issued april 30, 1936.
The O'Keefe Airport in Newton was completed and dedicated

in November, 1334 Ihe ,1U,000 airport was made possible with Federal E. L. Atkinson, Secretary Mississippi State Highway
Funds froa the G A. Since 1934, the town nas purchased tne Department, Jackson, Mississippi.

and made many improvements which included DansBy, proprietor Decatur Hotel and life resident of

a
Ee
T
E
T
e
E
g

property frou

two-plane hangar. In case of an emergency, Newton County, Decatur, Miss.
nis airport.

C. Mabry, Sr., prominent life resident of Newton County
|

-and at present postmasterof Newton, Missiesippi.inion Zirport in the town of Union whichwas started in i

i. E. Walton,Chancery Clerk, Decatur,Miss.
ee | 1 = D» Spivey, Deputy Chance¥Clerk, Decatur, iiiss.to use this field also in cases of landings. | | ;

is doubtful that either airport will ever be more than

emergency landing fields alt. ough Newton is located on the American

Lull77) 77.8 é ~~  JHistoRian
pirway route from Birminghag, Alabama to Dallas, Texas.. The population

Newton County llistorical Research Project.oy far too small to treasure the hope that airmailof i oth

service or passenger service will ever be nearer than Jackson or
+-

eridian. Z

buring annual celebrations many aviators bring their planes

and carry pessengers for short rides. Newton has held an annual airnr

«  festival since 1934 with approximately 5,000 to 10,000

yea

History of Newton County Mississippi by 4. J. Brown.

1issi: ippl liistory by Sydnor-Bennett.

Book of Original intry, Newton County, in Chancery Clerk's

Of fice, Decatur, iiississippi.

Surveyor's Field Notes in Chancery Clerk's Office, Decatur,iiiss. 
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DIVISION OF FINE ARIS

LITERATURE

our artists are limited. The majority of them

pursued their branch of art as a hobby and not as a

career. During the lifetime of the average pérson

there will ocour those moments when he or she heeds

thecall to write, paint, sing,orcarveasaster-—

piece from a lump of stone. The branch ofart

pursued was plenned to be perfect, regardless of the

critics' verdicts when the object was completed.

Historians

Among our historians have been the inimitable,

"a Je BY own and.iss Ruth Watkins.

Captain A.J. Brown was born in derlendsville,

Jasper on December 26, 1836. His

education was limited to theboarding school located

at Paulding, Mississippi, which he attended from

Monday morning until Friday ‘evening of each week.

completing his schooling, he clerked in a

mercantile store in Garlandsville.
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He served in the Confederate Army during the Civil

War and was captain of one of the divisions from Jasper

County. Immediately after the end of the war, he moved

his family to Newton shere he opened a retail mercantile

business. He sold his store to M. J. L. Hoye in 1871

and opened a hotel which he operated for nineteen years.

After selling his hotel, he retired frompublic life and

moved his family to s residence on West Railroad Btreet.

In 1891, he beganto collect material fora history

of Newton County, although he was born Just over the line

in Jasper County. In 1894, he had his book “History of

‘Newton County, Mississippi from 1834-1894" published by

the Clarion~-Ledger Company of Jackson, Mississippi. The

book, whieh sold for §1.50, has been widely distributed and

highly recommended for its contents and the style of writ-

‘ing used by the author.

Mr. Brown did not write another book before his death

on December 12, 1207.

Hiss Ruth contribution to history was written

in 1510, while attending the University of Mississippi.

Miss Watkins, the daughter of Marcet and Elizabeth Waskins,

was born in Newton County, Mississippi and attended the

public schools in Newton. She graduated from the University

of Mississippi in 1910, ranking second in her class. She has

been teaching in the Siwy schools of Memphis, Tennessee the

past twenty- five years. 
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Ruth Watkins'-" Reconstruction in Newton County" was re-

printed from the Publications of the Mississippi Historical

Society—Vol. XI.

Poets

4 number of Newton Countians have been abbe to phrase

and write poetry. The poets did not rise to spectacular ~

heights of f ame, but a few have been able to sedl ‘their works.

Our poets are notlimited to those travelling toward ~~BB of Jackson, Mississippi. Thisbook of poetry wasnot
the sunset of life or those whom are now no longer living.

our young poets, now in the schools may never attain success

. in their writings, as many other boys and girls whom showed

‘they possessed artistic talent in school ‘and followed various

professional occupations after gradusting, but we do hope they

will always find joy and happiness by using their spare moments

io compose | verses.

Our oldest living poet, James W. Phillips, was born

September 23, 1853 in Lauderdale County and in 1855 his parents

‘moved to or near the town of Newton, Mississippi. Mr. Phillips

‘has since lived in and near Newton. On September 23, 1936, Mr.

Phillips celebrated his 1ghty-taird birthday. His first poetry

was writtenwhile attending the small country schools. His

eflucation is limited, but his love for poetry has never ceased.

Whentwenty-three years old he wrote poetry for the press

and some of these poems were printed in Newton County newspapers.

He was nearly fifty years old before he ever sold a poen.
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For ten years, he wrote a column for the Home and Farm Magazine,

Louisville, Kentucky. He received three dollars for each

column the editor accepted. When seventy-five years old, he

entered a contest sponsored by the Nuriate Potash Fertilizer

Company and submitted his entry in poetry instead of prose and

won she "Yen dollar prize.

: His book of poetry "Souvenirs of Song" was published in

Newton by public subscription and bound by the Tucker Printing

copyrighted. =

In the fall of 1935, his poem, “A Sunset Song," was published

in the Baptist Record and later published in the Newton Record.

In 1936, he granted the Paebar Publishing Company of New York

permission to usethe same poem in their book.

Mr. Phillips has written for fifteen or more different mag-

azine and papers within the past sixty-threeyears. Among these

were. the Hone and Farm, Baptist Record,Newton Record, Ilustrated

‘Christian "eekly, Christianat Work, Peterson's Magazine, Sunny

South, Tom Watson's liagazine and many others.

Mr. Phillips wes a very ‘successful farmer but is now unable to

follow his occupatiop and he devotes his time to his vegetable gar-

den and poetry. " Milestones", was written on his eighty-third

birthday.

Milestones

James Phillips

Once an old man, worn and weary,

In the gloaming sat alone,

Gazing down into the vistas

Of the regions of the gone. 
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Long he peered into the distance
sith 2 vision dull and dis,

Noting well the line of milestones
Standing in the rear of hia.

There they s%ood, a goodly number
'. Bordering an enchanted ground,
Some perfumed end draped with roses
Some with rueful cypress crowned.
Fach one nad a little story
Failntly whispered in his ear--

Something that was not for others,
Bul alone for nix to hear.

On each tablet was an index
vointing to the nevsrmore,

ind another pointing forward
To an undiscoveredshore;
Cne was but a sad remainder
Of a riotcus childhood brief,

Of ecstatic ycuth and manhood
Faded likean autuan leaf.

Now the shadows liebehind hia,
Faint and far the senseless din,
ind with sandals worn to tatters
lie has reached tine utmost inn.

There in sweet and restful slumber
He will dream away the dark,
ind awake with all things ready
On the morrow, to embark.

lie hes gained his destination,
lle has touched a shore sublime,

There no milestone marks the passage
To denote the course of time.

faved inte eternal fountain
Ihat exuded from t he Cross,

‘He shall earn inrapturous ages
Heaven is gain and eardh is loss.
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His poem, "The Family altar" was published in the Baptist
‘Record, in 1936.

The Family Alter
By

H. Stanley Phillips,sSr.

ihen at eve the shadows falling,
Turns the daylight into night;

4nd our daily tamEs are over, |
Outside things are lost to signt,

Then it is with hearts of gladness
That we turn to God's own word;
And around the family fireside

énd it seems that there's a nearness
Of the 8pirit to us then

That is not attained by walking
Out among the haunts of men.

With the parents and the children
And the Bible opened wide,

‘One canfeel the blessed presence
Of the Spirit there to guide.

4nd the ones that God has given
Over-sight of children here

‘Are the ones that will be called on
For accounting over there.

What a bledsing we are missing
When we to leadarignt,
“hen we fail in word and action
To uphold the Beacon Light.

Should there be a family alter
In all Christian homes today?

~ It would save so many heartaches
On account of those who stray.

Parents, teach it by your firesides,
Pastors preach it from the stand,

Till the Christians of our nationH. Stanley Paillips, Sr., son of James ¥. Phillips, was Rest the altars o'er the land.
Newton. He is now living a few miles south

SOFA and rasred in g Aaron G. Davis wrote both poetry and prose, but his poetryfara. Mr. Phillips is thirty-twe years old and ia.west of Newtonon a fara. bP nha y has been most outstanding. Davis was born in Camdén, Tennessee on5 itten a few poems. He apparently inherited nis love of oetry yo |
53 " y Tapp on March 9, 1865. He mas the grandson of those Tennessee charactersfrom his father.

it 
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~ Black Jonn Davis and Benton Holland. %hen eight years old,

nis parents moved to Dyersburg, Tennessee and it was here,

wrote nis first poetry. nen eighteen, he arote a

poem, entitled "The Confederate Dead®, which brought hia a

very eosplimentary letter from Jefferson Davis.

His writings, waien southern sent iment, became

very popular with the Gonfederate“soldiersandtithe—Sogthe

Meny of nis male relatives were Confederate soldiers.

At the age of twenty-two, he was elected County Court

ClerkofDyersCounty,Tennessee. He heldthisoffice for

several years but due to nis health, was forced to resign.

In an effort to regain his health he came to Mississippi. He

remained on the Gulf Coast 2 short while and spent his time

composing poetry. For tnd years he was a public writer and

Justice of Peace in Jackson, Mississippi. He moved to Decatur

.in 1908, where he. continued his writings. From 13913 to 1920,

Mr. Davis served as Mayor of Decatur. 5

The names of some of his hocks are; songs of the South,

published in 1914; Seeking the Light, published in 1906 by

be Geo Davis and republished in 1934 by H. P. Davis and copy

right applied for, from the Waysides; Sketches and Poems;

The CountryEditor, and Through Mississippi In An Oxcart, (a com-

ical story).

Mr. Davis wrote sermons for ministers, speeches for

politicians and was successful in this Mine of work. He continued

‘writing ght il nis death, September 15, 1933. Many of his long

selections of poetry and prose have not heen published yet. His

one ambition in life was to write anil this he did.
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Toolate

By
Ae Go Davis

The words we speak in sklence
Of the cold and sheeted dead

Are sweet, and sweet are the flowers
For the damp and narrow bed,

and sweet are the fervent kisses
 

But the &im-closed eyes of the sleeper
“ith no glesm of tenderness brignt.

411 this is sweet--it is sacred--
ons so tendér and true,

nyrs the flowers too,
To the silent heart of the loved one
Theat feels no heart in this,

ind the cold moist lips respond not
To the warm and ferment kiss.

ithyes, too late they are uttered,
These sweet expressions of love,

Too late the offering of flowers
The caress-- but the stars above

Shine on and the light of an .answer,
Too strange and mysterious for ae,

Is writ in the light and glory
Of all that we dream and see.

Yet, on, if w.ile they are living,
Hon sweeter far would it be

If we'd cover the stones in the pathway
Of those friends of you and me

With flowers, till perfume stealing
Over the weary heart

“ould make this life brighter and sweeter
With the sweets that all can impart.

4nd oh, if the words that are uttered,
Thet beat in vain on the ears

Of the lost ones had been spoken
While they fought through hopes and fears
There's many a weary pilgrim
Who would have caught new life,
énd with courage again for the coubat
Moved on in the weary strife. 
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Ah, do not wait with your kisses
For the lips that are cold and dead,

But give them loving and tender 2
To the lips of the living instead,
They need your tender caresses--
They need your sympathy while

They struggle with life and its burdens
Over many a weary mile.

ERS
# -

rs, Frances Jackson Thames, writer of lyric and folklore

poetry, was born in the eastern part of Newton County, the

daughter of L. J. Jackso country merchant. She was the third

¢hild in a family of eight children. In 1920, she married Je Mo

Thames, Decatur, Miss, and ‘has resided in that little city since.

Mrs. Thames attend2d tne county schools, State Teacher's College

in Hattiesburg and East Central Junior College.

Anid the scenes of a typical small southern village, Mrs.

Thames, besides looking after ner four children, assistingher

husband in the loeal and attending college in Decatur,

has written poetry life about her-—- nurses, negroes,

scenes of nature, schools, school teachers, ete. Into her work

she puts a natural conaram and depth of feeling that cannot be ac-

quired, must be inherent.

Her poem, The Nurse in "hits, was dedicated to Virginia

Day Crossley and Hassis Flynt, nurses in the Newton Infirmary.

This poem was published in the, Newton Record July, 1935.

The Nurse in Whits

By
Frances Jackson Thames

The most adorable person I can recall,
Is the nurse that tips down the hall;

ind enters your room 80 easy and quiet;
You open your eyes and behold an in white.
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You can close your eyes without fear,
Forwhen you awaken you will find her near;

énd if you chence to shed a tear,
You can always hear her say, "Now, now, my dear."

And if you think your life is ebbing away,
She will not from your bedside stray,

But will reach out and takeyour hand; >
The next instant she will have you in fairyland.

everything is shrouded in mystery,
She is as unconcerned as can be;
And when the clouds of doubt are removed,
She tells you how much you are improved.

God madd many people of different types,
But especially made the nurse in white;

2nd placed her here to serve as a link,
Between you and heaven, I think.

SERS

goiert Hubertis Evans was born near the small village

of Conehatta, Newton County, January 10, 1910 and educated in the

public schools of the County,and East Central Junior College. He is

an electrician and has followed this occupation for seven years. in

Rewion County. Mr. Evans has not published any of his poems, but

has a natural talent for writing poetry.

*Tis Day Brake
By

Cobert Hubertis Evans

Night at last, has passed away,
And the stars have begun to fade;

The touch of the Infinite envelops my soul,
At rest in a cool summer shade.

snother day like another soul,
With joy too great to express,
Advances slowly from an unknown world
Out here where we think and rest.

Out here where the elements are beautiful,
As the dawn comes creeping forth,

/ dawn that is new to every creature,
2 dawn thet has never been before. 
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'Tis pleasant out here alone inthe woods,
'tis a pleasant state of mind--

where nature, God, and silence reigns
In things that we left behind.

Who lives out yondér in that place
Where my thoughts go to dwell?
Out there in these fields of beauty and love,
ind where there is noimmortal Hell?

O, that is the place, 1 believe to be,
here the Infinite mind goes to dwell;

While the finite mind feeds on thoughts
That sends men's souls to Hell.

'Tis wonderful to live in a castle made
Of thoughts f¥om the Infinite mind,
For there everything may perfect be,
Since tie is a ceaseless time.

Ceaseless time is only time of the spul
‘Cause Eternity we cannot measure,

Yet somehow we live a life for the sake
Of the world and all its pleasure.

The Infinite wind is the mind of the Soul
Is the thougnt I'd like to leave in these lines,

And uhtil you are alone, Silent, and quiet,
You kndw no life, no thought, no time.

path the. do Sols

“harles Clifton Carson, son of Mrs. Nan Carson, was born and

reared at Conehattea, WMississippi., “harles finished Conehatta High

School at the close of the session of 1935-36, at the age of eigh-

teen. He is at present attending a commercial college at Bowling

Green , Kentucky in preparation for the success he hopes to attain

ag a business man and writer. Charles' ability to write poetry

is a natural trait. One of his poems which was published in the

Youpg People's Column of the Progressive Farmer, netted the

young poet three dollars.
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Hands

uo “yy
Charles Carson

I might call such hands ay own
Theat have great cities built and thrown
Bridges of steel across mad streams--
That took t.e colors from deepdreams

énd psinted pictures of the eartn,
ihe sky snd sea-- :

Hands tnat gave
Io poetry =

And gatnered song from goiden strings
To ease the wearied soul of Kings.

“1 ay rude hands wouid not ddspise,"
I say, as f:ilures rise

To mock my uselessmess, "If I
feel the pulse of Fame," Deny

That yearning? Never! Yet a still
sorning, I toil

Upon the hill,
Turning tue soil, wo

ind envy flees in haste and fegr--
Like field awice from the horse + steer.

Lana

Mre. dat tie Huff Meciullan was born December 12, 1875, in

Smith County, Wiesissippi. Hrs. MoMullean received a high school

education end nes made her hose io “ewton since 1922. She is at

present employed ésdietician in the “gwton Infirmary. She has

been an active member bf Newton Culture Club since 1922 and has

writtenseveral snort poems for the ¢lub.

Her poem * The Nurses' Graduation" was dedicated to the

nurees, coapleting thelr course in the Newton Infiradapy, in Kay,

1935.

The Nurses' Graduation

By
Huff

Mayt iue with its sweet scented flowers
Is appropriate for these happy hours 
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For which for three years these girls have been working
2t hard tasks and long hours of alert watching.

When duty hours were o'er then study houra came,
For they must Xnow technique as taught by doctors of fame

In anatomy, chemistry and other worksof science
They were taught to be accurate when making appliance.

In the @perating room they must have courage and skill
'Tis here they prove trustworthy the surgeons orders to £411,

No matter of whet nature the operation may be
A cleasr mind and cteady nerve they must always display

They must know how to dress wounds and guard germsfrom the field
And remove tne stiicnes when the wound is well healed.

~ At the births and deaths of many they've stood
the doctor as only good nurses could.

~~For thegoodwork you have done andmaycontinue to do
We gladly give honor, for honor is due.

We love you dear girls, for your determination
To win the high honor of “Nurses Graduation",
in your uniform of white and bright smiling faces,
You go forth in the workd to take up your places

Where duty calls, and we trust you will find
You have served our Savior by serving mankind.

BARR RAE

Katherine India Brown, the daughter of Dr. J. H. and Kate

Mae Poole Brown, was born in Newton, Mississippi, February. 15,

191%. Miss Srown graduated from Newton High Sehool, Clarke

Memorial College in Newton, and State Teacher's goliege in

Hattiesburg. KissBrown is the granddaughter of a. 3. Brown,

Newton County's Historian. She began wiiting poetry when eleven.

years old. The t ype of poetry varied. miss Brown,wio has served

Since 1933 as Jecretary of the Mississippi Dental sssociation, is

am assistant in ner father's dental office but she often writes

poetry, essays, and masic as a hobby.

The following poem which was written in November, 1936, was

published in the Newlon Record and tne Rotarian Magazine.

[2
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~ A Rotarian's Prayer of Thanksgiving
By

Katherine 1 Brown

Dear God, another year has as far, i pray,
In visions of life's destiny;

And as we meet on this glad day,
1 t.ank Thee again for the Rotary;-

For its comradeship, for the friendships made,
For the ideals of service I have gained;

For the lessons infairness, the foundations laid
For the nation tha$ wishes its goal attained.
I's thankful that 1 ean add to my strength
As a spoke in the wheel of Rotary's cause,

striving always for service above myself,
And not for glory or applause.

Wearemakinga fight that is“notyetwon,
Against unfairness and emvy and greed,

And we ask Shy guidance with each rising sun
To help us build for the world's great need.

Glve us faith in oursclves and fellows everywhere,
That peace and brotherhood may be,

Ket a universal dream-to share,
But through love and understanding, a blest reality.

The following article, writtenby Miss Brown in 1935, and

published in the Epworth Highroad, a magazine for the young

Methodists.

Friendliness

oy
Katherine 1 Brown . ak

4

So many young people are forever lamenting the fact that they

"have no talent. They allow themselves to develop an inferiomity

complex because they can do nothing well. Yet if they will, they

can Sonu. 5 talent that will open all hearts and doorsto them.

It is far greater to possess this gift than the ability to act or

518s ordrew, and it may be developed by the poorest boy or girl.

This is the talent of friendliness. That means Just being kind

to people; not the kindness that slowly smothers one, but that whieh

is generous, understanding and comradely. It is accepting people

as they are, giving them something that they need. It nourishes

Gdnsag alsedam 
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the very rootsof our lives and the boy or girl whocangivetrue=f

friendliness renders a 3Jreater service than a talented artist.

I graduated from college 128% sud I recall some of

those who were most loved on our campus. They were not always the

ones who were out standing in dkamatics or music, or skillfal with

their nands, but they were those who were claver with their hearts.

They att you on the campus or in the halls with a smile, and they

Joyfully did the little things that endeared them to fellow students.

They rejoicedwithyou inyourtriumphs and encouraged anihelped §=.

you in your failures. Iney nad a talent which may never rewardthem

in money of but they had the love and confidence of those

with they ccame in contact, and no taleny on earth could give

greaterreward than that.

If you do nave a talent, do not be discouraged, ‘but Just

rementer when you meet scuneone that is too weary to give you a

smile, leave nimone of yours, for ° No one needs a saile quite

80 much as he wia> has n-ne to give."

Besides being gifted win the pen, Miss Brown is an accomplished

musician and nas written two songs vh ich nave not been published.

He r songs which navs bean complate i are the following;

How Gan ¥ou Tell Banat I Love You? and Goae Back 4nd Make My Dreams

Gome frue.

PAARER edhe

Woodrow

south of Philaddlpnia, on January 3, 1917. Mr. Clarke, the grandson

of a Baptist minister and the son of a Deacon in the Baptist church,

1s a student in Clarke Memorial College at Newton preparing himself
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for the winisiry. We grefusted fron Linwood Wigs Sencol md sttemded
East Central Junior College in Decatur, Mississippi. He is very

fond of poetry end has written a number of poems, wh ich are religious

and sentimental. Some of the poems nave been published in news

papers and magazines. * Just One Wgy " was published January

7, 1957 in te Newton Record.lr. Clarke has ack realized any

cash profit from Ais poetry.

Just One Way

4%. Clarke

“hen Christ walked here with His diciples
énd prayed with them at the end of the day,

le mapped the trail of Charistizn'e journies--
No detours stoofi slong the way.

In shadows dark the Savior taught them
in perilous times unbarred |

He gave blue-prints for christian living,
Cheeringtae traveler that was tired.

He marked the way for man to travel,
If he would seck the Light, & crown,
By the old rugged cross that held Him
Out to the workd. O Holy Groundtl.

Now in this day when things are different,
“When orders changes and then are changed,

When man wairls *round in dizzy circles
Ic keep his material life arranged!

{here s4ill is the cross of Jesus,
Ihat points the way; the only way

For wegry pilgrims to follow
~ If they would seek Eternal Bay.

"To Father"

By
Woodrow Wilson Clarke

Migny times I know I've your heart
By being childish, carefree, :
énd 1 may have caused the bloom.ng part
Of your life to withered ~~ be.
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But, Father, forgive! Let's look to thepast

vith furtive glances and few;

Let's look to the future, life will last

And bring more victories tnrough.

You've been the best of comrades Lo me;

You've tried to give me the best.

You thrilled when my heart was filled with glee

You grieved when 1 was distressed.

vost of your life is faded, gone,

ind mine is yet to be

“Wpen I'll tmavel paths you traveled on,

Fulfilling t. ose prayers you prayed for me.

If I be Fathe: to Souls ia this world
Praythat 1 aay notfail, el

That I may ne'er to 3in be furled

hile traveling down life's frail.

Fether, tonignt as the shadows fall,

The Holy One comes to me,

For you I ask His best blessings

ind give thanks to {im and tnee.

PERE

Juanita Marie Chaney was born and reared in the north eastern

gection of Newton County. She graduated from Beulah- Hubbard High

A
School in the spring of 19235 and willcomplete ner Sourss in Junior

College in tre spring of 1927. She plans to teach in the public

schools after completing her college course.

Miss Chaney Ssi0OwS a rare poetic ability and has composed

ch =, Th

twelvepoems. The most charming of the twelve 13 Twilight

In connection with her school work she ha: written two short

stories; " The Face at Tne Window" and " The Smile of The Christ".

These Stories have not been publisned.

Twilight
By

Juanita Marie Chaney

Far to the west the golden sun is sinking;

The moon comes up--and than-a little star,

Somemhere out there a whip-poor-will is calling;

4 mocking bird is calling from afar. :
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I chance upon the threshold to be
Io note the change into a rainbow hue;

The purple clouds from pink are fast ascending
fo matching tcnes of silver misted blue.

4 happy pert of life is calmly dying,
ind there is left a peace that is-not gay--

Serene and calu--e'en to the breeze that's sighing,
Farewell to you--my happy, carefree day.

| ES BEE RDB

Gussie Owe lde Iyner was born February 7, 1914, four miles

g> uthwest of Unicn, Newton County. graduated with honors

fromthe Forest Hig. School in 1332. She was tpe class and~~

sehool poet. In 1923, she became a member of the Mississippi

Poet Society and is still a member. Miss Tyner did not enter

Clerke Memorial College in Newton until “aptember, 1936. The

three years she was out of school was spent in writing lyrics

end poems pertaining to nature. These have been published in

different magazines and newspapers through out the South.

4 Thought
By |

Gussie Omelda Tyner

As years pgss and we nave parted,

ind with tine drifted into space,
with feaue and careers grown coldhearted;
Te'd zive millions to look on yesterday's face.
je'd 2ive 2 salle, instead of a frown,

Love wanere jealousyreigned;
4nd always lend a nelping nand
To lift up, not throw down our fellowman.
Ye'd love each little deed of kindness
Shere their joys and sorrows with gladness,

&nd worlds of good tnat mignt be wroagat,
If we would pause and give LIFE; a thought.

inne Person McConaughy, was born in Port Gibson, Mississippi,

in 1913. She attended eddmentary and high school in Port Gibsom.

She obtained her advanced education from Randolph-Macon College 
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in Lynchburg, Virginia and graduated from M. S. C. W., Columbus,

Miss., in the spring of 1935. Miss McConaughy has been Latin

instructor in Decatur Consolidated School for two years. Her

spare time has been devoted to composing poetry and writing

short stories. 2 number of her poems have been published in

lodern Poetry, 1934; Singing Mississippi, 1936;and the

Nuntius, 1935. 4n 1934 one of her short storiesappeared in the

American Short Story.

Straitre

By ;
Anna Person McConaughy

You are all things lovely and proud and shy

Intangible and rare;

You are white smoke on a dark grey S8Ky

Ineffakle as fair...

You are $wilight's beauty, the night-bird's cry,

leaves on a black-green tree,

The pale gbld moon in a till pale sky a

always you to me.

ERED

Mary Lucile Leach, the daughter of Cyrus and Margaret

Milling Leach, was born February 13, 1918 in Pelahatchie, Rankin

County, Mississippi. %“hen a very small child her motherdied and

the father reared his daughter to the best of his ability.

Miss Leach, freshman in Eest Central Junior College, Decatur,

Missisgippi hae not completed her education and plans to specialize

in History and English. She has always been very fond of poetry

pertaining to nature and hes written a number of poems in the

last four years.

Her second poem, "The Violet" was written when she was

fourteen years old.
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"The Violet"

By
Mary Lucile Leach

It came when the wintry wind was still bold;

It came when the clouds hang overhead-

But it struggled that the coming ofspring might be

That the joy of spring might be--spread.

While the weary winds sighed in the pines near by,

Its blossum was shaken and the stem was bent;

But it still looked forward to see the sky

ind to do the task for which it was sent.

At last, when the clouds were all passed by,

énd spring with its beauty came softly one morn;

Thevioletwasraisedby the sanny SKy
ind was given new life for thefaithithadborne.

Oh, that we like the violet, could only endure,

The rain and the wind with disappointment too-

1f we could face sorrows and still feel secure

In order to remain in our places to be true.

If we, like our brave little violet hero,

Could always see the good things in life--

If we could face bravely each sorrow as We gO

We too, should win even amid strife.

SEE

Mrs. Mary Rush Riddle was born April 3, 1902 near Decatur,

‘Mississippi. ‘Mrs. Riddle received her elementary training in

the public schools of Newton County, graduated from the Decatur

Agricultural High School, and attended Clarke Memorial College

in Newton, two years. She taught school four years before her

marriage to T. C. Riddle , December 12, 1923.

Mrs. Riddle wrote a number of short stories and a few poems,

while attending high school and college. The majority of her

twenty-one poems have becn written since her marriage. Mrs.

Riddle's poems are more or lessserious and express the writer's

tempermental moods.
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In 1934, Mrs. Riddle wrote Mother's Day and dedicated it to

all mothers throughout the world. Rev. R. L. Breland, the Baptist

minister at Coffeeville, Miss. read the poem and his appreciation was

shown by sehding it to the Baptist Record for publication. The

Company Incorporated of New York City was granted permission

to publish the poemin their Antholdgy of Verse, Sixth Series. This

volume is to beplaced in public Libraries and made available for

the teachers in the colleges,

| _ Mrs.Riddleconsidersherpoem,"Winds®thebest and "Inthe ~~ §

Attic" second best. Her poems have been used in various club

entertainments.

"Mot Day
By

Mary Rush Riddle

To a mother brave and true,
We dedicate this say to you,
Who througn many a long night’
Have kept up the fight;

“With love and care,
Many burdehs you bear,
For that child that you love
Sent to you from abdve.

And long into the night
When your child is alright
Then you mend with care
The clothes they tear.
As theyears go on
And the children are grown

Your tasks they grow lighter;
Your world is made brighter.

When on Mother's Day
The gift from away
in distant places
Bring memory of sweet faces,

- Then you'll 8it in repose
By the bud of a rose
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Yvonne Hamilton, was born March 17, 1923in Newton,

Mississippi. Sne is the only daughter of Mrsi Maude Hamilton,

8 popular elementary teacher in Newton High School. Miss

Hamilton is our youngest poet and hasa natural talent for danc-

ing and singing. She is an outstanding pupil in the tenth grade

of Newton High School.

Her poem, "To a Mother on Armstice,"™ was printed in the

Newton Record, November 12, 1936.

$< ov
By

Yvénne Hamilton

Were you never, anxious, waiting,
Wondering if he were safe? “nd then
Were you never watching for |
The message that would tell when

He had zone to nis Home above,
dnd would never come home on earth again?

“ere you always wondering if
He were safe? Then did you say:
"But An! He must be safe, because
There is no message today?"

But you were never thinking of
The message, and that you would pay?

Yiere you always thankful, grateful
~ Tha God had sent him by His hand?

Or were you more often grieving
For him in that other land

That gave him up, not for you, for God?
If you were, I understand.

ABER

DRAMA

Leon Eubanks, popular English instructorat East Central

Junior College, Decatur, Mississippi, was bo :
And know that life is worth living 0 s 1 ppi, orn in Attala County,
E'en though it means giving. Mississippi in 1905. When he was ten yearsold, his parents

REND | | ! moved .to Leake County. When sixteen, they moved to Decatur,

Where they Dave since resided. 0.oods
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School in Leake County, graduated from Newton County Agri-

cudtural HighSchool in 1925. He taught the next four school

sessions in Newton and Jones Counties. He attended State

| Teachers’ College in Hattiesburg in the summers. He received

his B. S. degree fromthis institufbon in 1930. He enrolled

that fall in the University of Miss., and received his Masters

Degree in eleven months. He has been English instructof in Esai

Centeal Junior Sollegs at Decatur for the past. tree years.

His literary accomplishments have been thirteen romantie

short stories; Chesty Jim, The Gians Triplets, Blue Beaux,

Three Br idges ahd a Bad Memory, Three Bottles, My Unele,

Baby Beth, Moonlight Compelling, The Cost Of A Kiss, A Kiss At

First Sight, An Hour With Adair, The Tramp And The Trunk. and

Mrs. Long Disappears. Mr. Eubanks has also written one three-

act pisy, "The Moonshiners Crusade”.

Barnett J. Service was born in Texas, but was brought to

Union, Newton County, iississippi whena mere child. He £inished

Union High School under the Baperinieadency of the great educator,

William E. Neff of Kentaoky but now of Washingt on D. C.

Mr. Service, after receiving his degree from Texas State

Teachers" College, taught several years in Union High School. Eleven

years ago he secured the position ofEnglish and Dramatic instructor

in the Chattanooga HighSchool in chal tans ons, Tennessee.

Shortly after going to Tennessee, he became vitally interested

in the development of the Little Theater. He was a charter member of

of this organization until his death. He directed many of the
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~ presentations and wrote a number of original plays along the

lines of light coaedy and extravaganza. idany of his plays

have been presented by the Little Theater in other cities to

large and «pprecistive audiences. ie was exceptionally talent-

ed in revising and reworking plays. Fublishers did hot hestitate

in calling him $a do this work for them. In tae course of his

¢areer as educator and director, he trained hundreds of boys and

sirls.. Scme of his pupils later sade successes as public speakers,

lawyers, ainisters and actors.

Mr. Service had a nobby which afforded his auch pleasure.

This hobby nas sketching caricatures of men and topicsof general

interest.

His sudden death on Deceuber 26, 1936 ended the successful

career of ‘the forser Hewtion Countian.

Miscellaneous “rjters

James T+ Smith 228 born Jaly 18, 1868, and reared in the

nortn esstern part of Hewton County, near the small village of

little Rock. Hr. Smith was an outstanding citizen and church

morker in his community.

in 191C, he had his book titled "A Controversy Between Truth

and Falsehcod On The TrainOf Life® copyrighted and published by

C.E.Curningtem, Newton, July 25, 1910. Tne books

sold for seventy-five cents per copy, but the author did mot

realize such from the sale of His literary effortd which he wrote

for the purpose »f presenting to the pablie that a successful life

hed to be based on the firs foundation of truth and honesty.

¥r. Smith 3id not srite enother book before his death on
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Se ptember 50, 1913.

Chancellor A. B. Amis was born in Scott County, but his

parents moved him to Conehatta when he was very young. He

Received his education in the public schools of Bhe county, two

sessions at Conehatta Institute, Oh anberlain-Hunt Academyat

Port Gibson, and the University of Mississippi.

In 1893, Mr. mis moved to Meridian where he engaged in the

practice of Lows In 1920, he was elected Chancellor of the

Second District which includes eleven sounties in East Central

Mississippi. Mr. faisis nov serving his second tem as Chan-

cellor of the Second District.

Despite the fact his profession keeps him very busy, he

found time to write "Social Customs in Newton and Scott Counties

Fifty Years Ago". The Dement Printing Company in Meridianpublished

the book in 1933. The Look displays the humor and charming wit

of the who takes the resder with him through the schools,

churches, festivals and everyday life in the rural communities

| fifty years ao. These custous, which theauthor describes in a

light vein, ave absolutely authentic. He did not sell his books

but distributed them to his friends and public 1itraries.

Willa Bo.ton, daugnter of I. L. and Ella Bolton was born

and reared in Newton County. She attended the public schools in the

County and The Newton lale and Female Academy. After completing

the course offered at Newton, Mississippi, Miss Bolton received her

B. A. degree from M. Se. GC. We, at Columbus. She then taught twelve

years in the High Schools in Miss: She received her X. A. Degree .
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in Colusbig University.

In 1912, she was appointed Professor of Geogrephy at State

Teacher's College, and is still serving in this capacity.

Miss Bolton attended the University of Chicago for three summers

and on ner Ph. D. in Clark University during the summers of 1931

and 34.

She traveled in.the far west, New England, Canade, Europe

and the Carribean, gathering material for her geographical works.

Her two text books, "Teaching of Geography In TheGrades"and"Our

State", the latter is a geographical reader of Mississippi, have

been adopted for use in the Missipsippi Schools.

G. P. Clarke, second son of Rev. Natnan L. Clarke, was bob

in Kemper County in 1884 but was moved to Newton County when four

years old. Mr. Clarke was not highly od but the influenceof

his home was educational. His father, aBaptist Minister, had taught

school before leaving North Carolina.

G. P. Clarke enlisted in the Confederate Army in 1861 as a
private and served the entire four pears ofthe Civil War. jfter

‘the war, he beganforming. puring his spare time he wrote a

number of short stories which were based on romance and war. Some

of these were published in the lecal papers but the majority of

completed manuscripts were never published, 4fter the author's

déath in 1918,

Dr. John Franklin Carter was born February 10, 1888 at Cherry

Creek, Pontotoc County Mississippi. #is parents, John Thomas Carter
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5 ative: of Ceder Grove, Indiana, and Ida May Plehn Carter came

to Cherry Creeck as school teachers. His great-grendfataer,.

John Carter, migrated from England in 1832 and settledin Chio or

Indiena. John Franklin Carter's mother died when he was two and

one-~hz lf years old and his aunt, drs. Jenny Stout, cared for him

until his father re-married in 1892 to Miss Tera Caldwell. His

father continued to teach for several years before giving his

entire attemtion to nis fara.

John Franklin Carter received his first schooling at home with

“his father and stepmotherashis teachers. Beforehewassix years

01d, he had read several firat readers and four second readers.

The Cherry Creek Sehool ran four and one-half to six monthsa year

and his father believed in regularity of attendance. During the

nine years he attended the home sahool, he missed only six days

from-school.

In 1902, he confessed conversion and united witn the Cherry

Creck Baptist Church. His embracing the Baptist faith was a matter

of conviction and not a fauily tradition, as nis father and mother

were of another faith but his stepmother was Baptist. During the

session of 1903-04, ne attended high school at Pontotoc,

county site, which was eizut miles from his home. Transportation

was not furnished the pupils and nis only means of attending school

was to ride a mule. In 1904, his father sold his farm and moved to

Blue lountain. He attended Mississippi Height's Academy, Prof.

Brown's private school for Boys, three years. 1In 1307, ne enrolled

in the University of Mississippi from which ne graduated with

honors and Ph. B. Degree in three years. He taught schol the next
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session at Farrell, Mississippi. After his gchool closed he

re-entered Mississippi College to d5 soae required work for hi:

A. B. Degree. He was licensed to preach by the Blue Mountain

Church in 1908 and ordained in 1912. ‘after preaching at Spring-

ville and Mantee and pastoring churches at Smitavi.le, Parkersburg,

Mantee and Woodland, he enfjered the Southwestern Baptist Fpeoldgi-

cal Seminary, Fort Worth Texas in 1915. He graduated in 1918

with Th. M. Degrce. He married Miss Mattie George of Mantee,

Mississippi before completing his course at thc Seminary.

Hevolunteered as chaplain in tne army during the World War

‘and was called to Camp Teylor, Louisville, Kentucky in July, 1918,

for training. He was excused ffom military service after two

weeks. He then entered theSouth western Seminary for a year of

post graduate work. &fter completing this course, he came to

Clarke College as professor of Greek and Bible. In 1920, he was

elected President of the College, which position he held three

years. In 1923, he resigned and entered summer school at University

of Dubuque, Iowa. In thesame fall, he entered iereer University

and received his A. M. Degree the next June. In the summer of 1924,

the degree of Th. D. ,was bestowed upon him by the South Western

Seminary. He re-entered the summer school of University of

Dubuque and received hid Ph. D. Degree from this institution.

After teaching at Bessie Tift Co lege in Georgia, Carson-

Newman College in Tennessee and Mercer University in Georgia, he

returned to Clarke Memorial College in 1927 as professor of Ancient

Languages and Bible. He has held this position since, with the 
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exceptionof eighteen montns, whieh he gave to his churches near

Newton, Tvery Saturday afternoon, he broadcasts a thirty-minate

religious program over WCOC, Meridian, Mississippi.

Doctor Carter's literary productions are his 193 page Ph. D.

Thesis, "Paul's use of ical Terms™ anda 220 page textbook, i

" 4 Handbook For The Study Of The New Testament". The textbook has

not been published other than in mime ographed editions for his classes.

margaretParks, a student at ClarkeMemorialCollegein1931,reEe

entered her in the contest sponsored by the C.T.U.,and won.

the District, State and National prize which ‘amounted to $50.00.

Miss Parks was born and reared in Newton County near Lawrence,  Mississippi. 4fter completing her course at Clarke Memorial College

she married Miller Rush and is now residing in Hemit, California.

"hat The Modern Social OrderCan Gain By
Individual Abstinence FromAlcoholic Liquor

By
Margaret Parks

In the general furor caused by prohibition, society seems

to have forgotten the meaning of the word, temperance. Thou

shalt hes superseded thou shalt not. In the melee between .

prohibitionists and enti-pronibitionists, the essence of Khe

question of personal abstinence is quite often overlooked. Many

people consider that there is a vast difference between the question

of whether it is right or wrong to pronibit the drinking 6f alco-
1

holic liquor. Many a wan who is totally or practically abstentious

objects strenuously to making it unlawful for hia to take a drink
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if he happens to so desire. So the question of abstinence for

abstine nce 's sake, seems very fitting and tigely.

Naturally, the benefits of abstinence are first, personal

and individual, Social or National benefits are, of course, based

on’ individual benefits. It follows, therefore, that one canbest

benefit the nation or society of which he is a part, by best

benefitting himself. This rule is applicable go long as one does

Woh countas benefits the satisfying of his own self ish or bestial

desires. One can profls in thetrue sense of the word, only from

that which is good;and that whichis good is necessarily bene-

ficial tc society as well as to the individual. =

The, benefits of abstinence, undoubtedly and unquestionably,

are manys The most habitual drunkard will agree with one on that

point., even while he is damning the stupendous evils he ascribes

to pronibition. Certainly, a thomoughly temperate nation would

be much amore desir:d than a nation under absolutely effective

prohibition-- if such a Shing were possible.

Moralists and fanatics have for ages argued the question of

morals in connection with stréng drink. Indeed from a moral

- standpoint have most of the arguments in favor of abstinence been

launched. Unquestionably, strong drink has a demoralizing effect.

But I believe the evils of string drink strike, basically at the

physieal welfere of its vietim. If given a body that is = vigor-

~ ously khenlthy, and kept reasonably clean without and within, a

man's moral's will take care of themselves. A sound wind in a

sound body is a combination that always works towards ‘sound morals.

But a body that is constantly soaked with strong liquors gradually

loses its physical resistance, and the loss of ental and R073)

sz
  

aps
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resistance naturally follows. A man that indulges to excess in

strong drink, usually is intemperate in other things. The free

rein he gives to his animal desires and passions, soon undermines

nis physical and moral life. Having noreigning or governing

power, hie life drifts lower 2nd lower into the morass

of physical, mental andmoraldegeheration. Temperance, self-

restraint, in one's life iscomparable to the. banks of a strean.

ith out banks to flor between them, water gets nowhere, and forms

a beg. Fven so does one's life, without self-restraint, become

a bog and 1ife of this nature cannot be an asset to society;

rather it is a liability.

So-called self-expression has been used as an excuse by
 

manyself-styled modernists to cover a ault ituds of sins and

gross self induljencies. Self-expression carried to ite hi;hest

peak is a wonderfaml and beautiful thing, as is attested bythe

work of many great artists, business geniuses, professional men,

and others who have risen from the commonranks by sheer effort.

But they Have only reached the ge peaks, through striat selfs

restraint, end persistent efforts. Irue self-expression

cannot be obtained by giving free rein to the inherent animal

desires; rather this will tend to drag one ever lower and lower

inte immorality. To attain any considerable degree of suceess

oo must constantly cultivate the better side of his nature and

keep his baser thoughts and desires ander strict control.

There sre those w.o will contehd that so long as an individ-

ual does no’ interfere with society, society has no e¢laim upon

thsi; This is untrue. 4 man might Obey the ten commandments

and every law on the statue books and still Paid short of his
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duty towar d society. Obedience to the Jaw mignt be called

the negative sifie of our duty. Laws are made to pRevent, or

punish wrong doimg, not to encourage, or reward good deeds.

The equelly iluportant side of our duty to society is to live

a productive and constructime life; giving soae useful service

adding our individual bit to the structure of sosiety, and to

the progress of civilization. The positive Thou Shalt is
 

Just as much our duty as the negative Thou Shalt Not .

Abstinence from, or temperance in sleoholic liquorsfosters

self-restraint in all things. sn abstinence men is far more

likely to lead a well governed and carefully directed life. hig

is more likely somewhere to accomplish something, and to become

an asset to society. In other words, in all probability, he

will fulfill his entire debt tosociety. Thoreau said,"I think
we should be men firest,and subjects afterwards". It is not

desireable to cultivate a respect forthe lawgso auch as for the

right. If people would accept and practice this suggestion,

it would bring the dewn of a vastly different and brighter

day for Many millions of dollars and many thousands

of men, used by the government in thie attempt to control the

liquor traffic, and unbridle crime and sin, could be diverted

into some useful purpose. 4nd if the nation should suddenly

turn temperate, tuinkof the millions, yes, even billions of

dollars that are spent for stréng dr ink could be turned into

comfortable Hous, radios, libraries and hundreds of other

beneficial and uplifting things.

Ine foundation on which the welfare of a nationrests is

always the nealth of the people. History proves that a nation 
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is closely appreaching oblivion when its subjects lose their

health and vitality. The continued use of alconol lowers the

phys ical resistance, dulls tue mental power, and results in

liperfect coordination between the mind and muscle; in short,

bringe sbout general physical and mental degeneration. That’

perfe@t state of coordination necessary 4o gain anusual 8s

in the word of business, society, gports or any of life's

vocations, can be gained only through complete abstinence.

and strict se 1=a1s¢ipline. Take any. of our oss sucessful

oftodayand almost invariably you will find they have

reached teksuccess through Hard work and self-control,

living a well belanced and carefully governed life. Our sport

champions shun liquor as they would 2 plague. Even soue of

our most successful boot-leggers, and speak-easy proprietors

never touch the 1iqu or, thet is turning so much money into

their pockets. 1f At is Profitable for a prizefignter, a
« Dar

contender for the z01f championa ip, a sarathon runner, a foot

ball player, or even a suceessful boot legger, to avoid excess

in drinks, as fell as other things; then why should it not be

wise for the ordinary, everyday kind of persons to do the same

thing? Surely there can be no doubt of the superior ability

of a sober and temperate men in sports, behind an executive

desk, at the end of pick handle, or anywhere you place him.

Summerily the benefits that ‘would acerue to society and

tho nation from individual abstinence would be; First, and

important in itself, the quest ion of prohibition, which takes

up so much time and thought, and causes so much strife, would

be @efinitely and permanently disposed of. Second, thousands
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of revenue men would be released for some constructive work.

~~Third, enormous sams of money spent for prohibition enforce~

ment could be used by the government to build more and better

schools, finance scientific researchwork, and many other useful

ways. Fourth, incalculable suus spent by the people could be

used for home betterment, mind and body eulture, and in many

ways that would greatly improve the publie intelligence andw

welfare. Fifth, the public morale would be greatly iaproved;

immorality and eriame would greatly decrease; the physical and

stamina and the uental efficieney of the nation would advanee

to § point unknown so long as liquor is widely and generally

used. Bootleggers would disappear and the modern gangsters

would become rare, because most gangsters and racketeers

thrive on the Jiquor ‘business.

A nation composed entirelyof temperate, clean-living

Sitizens working in harmony with each other, and each con-

sriboting something towards the publie good, would become

a2 world power undreamed of before. Eliminate the hordes of

hunan valiares and parasites largely connected wikd the liquor

traffic thst now gnaw at the ‘nation's vitals, and we need fear

no outside power.

The drinking of liquor is perhaps not directly responsible

for kaif the oriuse that are laid at its doors; yet, the effects

of complete abstinence in its fullest meaning, practised gen-

erally. throughout the nation, would go far indeed toward cor-

recting all evils arising from any source whatever. 
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It is not the purpose ofthese lines nor do I feel com-

petent to offer any suggestion for the combating the liquor

evil but it is my personal belief that if half the money now

spent in attempted enforcement of the Prohibition Law were used

in educating the peoples, and setting forth the real worth of tem-

perance, we would be much nearer the solution of the whole prob-

lem, and fewer people would become liquor addicts. At any rate,people wou,
it would seem as reasonable and wise an experiment as that of

prohibition. It is certain that until an overwhelming majority

of our citizens acceptandpractice in their abstinence in

thekr daily liives, the liquor question will remain with us Who

knows-- but that nis own personal decision and influence on

others may eventually Le the deciding factor that will swing

the tide? 2nd what better inducement could there be for a

living a temperate, clean self-controlled life?

William F. Hoye was born July 30, 1855 near Union, Newton

County, Mississippi. He received his education in the littlepine

log schools taught by one teacher. These schools were not the pub-

lic schools supported by the county funds, but the pay schools which

preceded the publie scho~l system in 1870. In 1870, he attended

Prof. Fmerson's School in Newton and later entered school in

Poughkeepsie, New York. He then taught school in Neanoba County

and opersted a farm in Newton County. After sixteen years of

teaching, he devoted his time to trapping, fishing and farming.

In 1900, the Funston Brothers Fur Market of Saimt Louis,
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Missouri requested Mr. Hoye to submit to them hés methods

of catching mink, coon, muskrat, otter and O'possum after

he mad shipped them 206 mink hides and 160 coon hides.

How to catch muskrat, otter, coon and o'possum were

submitted and the company placed thede articles in their,

“Fur Facts By Funston Brothers". This book sells for $2.50.

At the same tide, he submitted his methods for trapping

mink which the company had published as a separate boox titled

"How To Catch A Mink". This book gells for $1.85.

~~Atthetiuethese articles were submitted, he received

{300.00 and royelties for ten years afterward. Mr. Hoye now

lives in Newt on, Mississippi.

MUSIC

Many of our musicians are naturally talented and devote

their tise to the art for pleasure and diversion it affords

them. The demand f or susicians does not justify them to

follow their hobby professionally. Our musicians and com~-

posers have not become famous but we hope some day their work

will be classed as outstanding.

‘Plano

Our piesnists are numerous and on many occasions, as

church.services, fune als and various social functions, their

services are requested and they gladly denate their services.

Teachers of piano have been and are available in nearly every

high school in the county.

A few of our native Newton Countians whombecame piano

teachers were; Mrs. Eloy Bishop Ware, Mrs. Mary Loper Self, 
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Mrs. Helen Gallaspy Baker, #iss Lilla liae “alton, firs. Olga
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Ferguson Davis, Yrs. Clara Gaines Alexander, “rs. Versie until her msrrisge to N. R. French, Presbyterian minisger, in

Beatty Doolittle, urs. Lavergne Treadway, and 1893. She then moved to Texes and later wov d to Gerley,

Lora Belie Gilmore Coleman. These ladies taught in Newton,
where she now recides.

Neghoba, Jasper and Counties before and after tneir
. F

Cartlidge was born in Jasper County, a few
|

| i

marriages.
:

|

:
miles west of Enterprise, on January 28, 1874. His Si

Katherine I. Brown »f Newton, Mrs. Worthen %“hite :
5 soved to Newton County when he was a rots

of Union, iiss Helen Gallaspy of Union, lirs. Frances Eagle violin was demonstrated at the
His ability to play tne

levine of Newton, bkrs. Lels Mae Kropp of Yazoo City and
oe ri

Ema ee A
age of ten. He purchased e second hand violin for fifty cents.

>
00

:
te Ema eee

ay op y 200d He carried his treasure home and much 10 the amazement of his

pianists whom have been called on to play for varioussocial Er played .. ; a -

oo femily, he actually/a tune. Tne first violin Was s00n replaced

functions. Tnece Newton countians follow various occupations : ‘th praive inst : ceytlidze aitended ail tie

#ith an expensive instrument. ur. Lartlidge a all

in life but find time for their music.
= | |

| ®Fjddler'sConteste" tnal were held near-by. “hether or not he

Violinists ; |

= : non first or second place at the last contest, he was preseanb

ihe violin is better known as the “fiddle” and it 1s | i tela a as

at the next one. He could play both the organ and, piano but

a metter of impossibility to includeevery person who has oe IB | wot with the rece that me handled his vielin

: | 0 w {i gf eC sail ac ais 115 *

been able to or is now able to draw the bow across i
|

|
Shewstringe

Mr. Cartlidge died July <9, 1930 at nis powe near Conehatta

for "Iurkey In The Strew® or "Humoresque”. In the by
= iu 84 one days a . e ; wo |

ow. yg ays with ou: becoming famous Lut his ability to play the violin

the violin was the most popular musical instrument wit bl
pop : ith our ig still remembered in and around Conehatta.

people. It wasn't becsuse there were no planos or organs for pi

the musicians but it appears that a violin could be fitted into Organists

its cease end carried to the neighbor's house 60 up in the attic
atteupting ridicule or sarcasm, We are uhable to

ibd give any local organists. Organ lessons were never given in

without undue exertion where the amateur violinist could fiddle

Newton County a8 far as we are able Lo Know. There were a

to his heart's content.

rE A - - 3
.

: 2 . . [ . .
a 8 0

Mre. Anna Loper French was born snd reared at Conehatta, number of those organs that operated with foot pedals throug

out ‘the county in tne nowes and churches long ago. The brave

Mississippi. Her violin and piano lessons were taken from Miss

little organist who dared risk playing this i

) Cone

strum for the

Emma Davis at the Conehattz Institute. “rs. French taught violin
nstrument |

church was given tne title of organist for life. More often

and pianoin different schools in Newton, beake and Scott counties
SY   
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as a capable pianist.

longer find the old organ of this type unless it

hig © hat is being kept for sentimental reasons or stowed

away in 2 barn serving as a cozy rat home.

Ine banjo, clarinet, trombone, mandolin, drum, saxa-

phone, and other musical instruments usually ident if ied with

orchestras have their followers. Since we have no out standing

pupil in any of the atove instruments we will identify the

pBayers in their respective bands.

Voice

Mery. James, daughter of W. W. and Beulah VWerd James, was

born at Mize, Mississippl on November 22, 1914. Her family

moved to Newton when she was four years old. Miss James

graduate: f om NewtonHigh School in 1931 and attended Clarke

Memorial College the next two sessions. After completing her

course at Clarke, she attended Baylor University at Waco,

Texas the follbwing twoyears. She was an outstanding student

in Speech and English and wes highly praised forner work i

the Little Theater. She was a member of the Sigma Tau Delta

. and Alpha Psi Onega sororities.

For the past two years she has been Speech and English

instructor in the Tylertown High School.

Lee Jewel Ford, the daughter of J. F., and Lena Ainsworth

Ford, was born on May 10, 1914 at Bay Springs, Jasper

County, Mississippi. Mr. Ford moved his family to Newton and ©

operated a dairy when nis daughter was only a few years old.

Miss Ford graduated from Newton High School in 1931 and
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end attended Clerke Leworial Vollege the following two sessions,

chiool in Boston

Dr. Benay Gunnison. The next two years

Baylor University where she majored in Speech

Wiss Ford was a member of the 2lphe Psi Omega

ie “ittle -heater.

it nay seem, Kiss Ford and Miss James, child

won the scme honors at Baylor. Miss Ford has

atic rt instructor.in Newton High School for the past

BREN

Frankie James, second daughter of W. W. and Beulah Word

ames, was born at Mize, Mississippi on March 7, 1017.Miss

Janesd was moved to Newton by he: parents when she was a baby.

She attended end graduated ffom Newton High School in 1934

but not before she had gained distinction for nerself by
. : i

winning first prize in a state-wide high scnool expression

contest. Her sammer vacations during the last two years in: had

high school merespent at Millsaps College studyingspeech

under Zugene Davis from Cleveland, Ohio. In 1234, she was

ial for tne distinction Bf being the best actress

«fter completing a two year course in the

Clarke Memorial College in Newton, she enrolled in

PEERS

Mrs. Hortenee Byrd Chapman was born and reared in

Neshoba County, Miesissippi. She moved to Newton after Her 



President of tae 4. Gressett-

ius ic House, deridian, Mississippi, Was born .and reared in
thé Beulah Community, Newton County.

I'. Gresseti helped Joan Abney, Bill Taylor, Wlarion 3.,
‘Tatum, Green Tverett and diss Mat Laird organize theCnristian
Harmony singing «880Cliatlion in 1880. 4bney was elected president
and Grescett secretary. I'he survivors of the original group
“aa, are lr. Gressett of Meridian, WIr8e lat Laird Reynolds

of Decatur, and Marion Tatum of Chunky.

Althiough someunat feeble with age Mr, Gressett attends
and helps lead tue singlung atthe Singing Conventions. He has
not missed a single €lnging held during the annual meeting
of the Patron's Union near Lake, since its organization.

Lo

D. %. R ayner was born "He and onehalf wiles north of
.“ississippri on veaguery 17, 1900. xr. Rayner attefd-

o 9

€d the public schools st hickory and 4. snd J. ( Mississippi
tate) College. He Cegan his 8tudy of piano and voice in the

>
He studied piano and voice at Louisigna

College in Pineville, La., and at Louisiana Normal in Natchid-
oches, Louisiane. hile at the latter sg@hool, fie sang in the
First Methodist Church cnoir and quartet. He organ ized a
number of Sunda, évening singing groups.

Kr. Rayner's @usical ‘abilities have not been limited to
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»
2ble pianist, singer and composer. Hds

1 to. nA o 3 vema) $e.been the most -utstanding achievement

began teaching singing schools in Newton County when.

years old and since has taught in six Southern Slates.

hile in ne and the Miami Singers broadcasted

once esch week. ‘He estimates that he taugnt 1400 boyA and

girls in one year in Newton County. Among these were the

Thrash Brothers ( Buddie and Alege)and C. R. alien,

Ve the State Singing Convention

I itten a der of sopgsand w=2s elected president. He has written a nuuber I pg

Bm im : artf or \rkansas; Stamp
for the Hartford Music Comapny of Hartford, A ’

Si. fallen as; and the Stanley GardnerBexter Music Con any ofDallas, Texas; and

¥asic Company.

quartet, composed of himself, ton, Buddie

and Alcce Tnras and nis female quartet , of Kary Lee

Ne l50n, ferns Nelson, Flora Bell and Willie ae Beaver,

have sung in dif rent places throughout Mississippi. The male

181 whil thesequartet has sung in Louisiana a:d Arkansas and while in t!

: tye adio 8 i 8 as guest artists,
states programs over tne radio station 4

%

Clarence R. Melton was born February <2, 1913, Newton County,

3 He nas loved to sing since those days when a¥ 28 gE Pl * td C2 aU |

oo

11 boy standing by his mother's side in a little country chureh,Ss wha hs Waa vo J a |

LL : ips
‘His father tsuznt him the musical notes and scale

on rainy days. “nen eizint years old, he attended his first5 - hd A "J 4 | af Se a 4

i Rid 3 Ww He attended varioussinging school at +¥in- 3idge Churcn. H var

singing schools taroujhout the county until h e entered High 
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il

under Xis:

at various churches

sued hisvocal and musical

demorial College at

anion “0liege at

a member of the Choral Club and

the “2118.8 1 RAT ts ve

guest artists over Radio Station WGO0, Ha-
@ -

on a nuuber

After scnocl closed in day , 1934, ne joined one of the

Staup's juarteis and started °n £ concert tcar. Tnis ad-

venture was ne profi able dpe to the nation-vide depression.

In 1328, ne returned hoze ang Brothers in their

singing school. ifter = fon onth ne went to Longview, Texas and

bec ane the Beriténe in two

from Radio Station KRFD.

Coupsny sumser noracl held in Dellas, Texas. His course included
instructions ir song directing, e sng writing, hermony

and différent, pneses of ausko ander the supervision of Virgel 0.

Lusene right, Harley lester, Ernest We Wo Gouba

and iss Josie segslion.

After completing tials course, he went to Texarkana and

becaue the baritone in the local quariet vaich broadcasted a

daily prograa over the local radio station and did concert

work in the surrounding territory.
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retarned nome in the sumaer of 1926 and became: a

of the D. WW. Rayner Quartet which mas appeared at

éll the Conventions in the state and msde one trip
-the irkensss State vcavention. .In December 1936, he

another Music Normal sponsored by the Stamp's -—Baxter

Company eld in Chattanooga, Tennessee. He continued

his study of harmony, couposit ion, song writing, voice, signt :

2. Baxter

Mrs. J. R. Baxter, Prof. V. O.
ssett, and Prof. %. B. Hill. |

during nis spare tice, Mr. Melton has composed and

written a few songs. One of nis Somgs was published in Stampa-

Baxter Song Zook of 1236 and another in their Spring, 1936 rr

Melton is now prepariag to compose popular music as

inue nis singing career.

Wrs. Carrie Cross was born February <6, 1895, near

Tip Br wv do 4 vod is adoa EL toy = Mog ty YeFi ha J 3 iN ¢ Fil CLE bs i i Ko Boim Ke 8 4 pois and is the daugnter of

i. and Annie Cross. hen gix years old ner parents moved to

wWherc rsa. Lajure i188 singe lived.

“hie received ner edication in the Newtop High School and

Clarke Jeworial College. She studied voice at Clarke Memorial

Coll€ge. She possesses a beautiful soprano voice and has been

3celled on to sing at different club entertainments, weddings,

funerals, over radi» station WCOC, Meridian and as soloist

in the Baptist Churcu choir. On Maren 31, 1915, she married Robert

S. Majure, a local attorney and is the mother of six enildren.

Mrs. ii: jure is very active in all social, religious circles 
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ponR. T. "Shorty" Caith was born 15, 1898 in Calaoun

County, and received his education in the Pittsboro

public schools. he worked as a Frinter's devil from

1914 to 1916 in the Calhsun Monitor Herald newspaper office, he

chose electrical and esl

profession. His

Then fourteen yeers- old, he learned to pley the trumpet

and for several years , played in the Baptist Church Orchestra.

In 1518, he d@oved to Jeckson, Tennessee Gere ne played in

the Moose Bend, tue Trinity uM, E. Cliuren Orchestra and the

Second Baptist Church Ochestra. In July, 1928, he moved his

faaily to Newton end has geince been tae electrical engineer for

the lississippi i ower Company. Soon after arriving Pn Newton,

ie organized ad direeted the six-piece orchestra in the Baptist:

Charen.

Ur. Smith has conposed popular muste since 1215, but did

not have any of nis songs published ant il July, 1936. His book

of songs titled, "Seven Songs" was copyrighted and published

by the composer. The seven songs included in the book are,

Dream With Me., 4s Time Goes On., Return To Me., Angel Kissed.,

Sweet Sweetheart., For The Sake Of What Might Have Bean and

thy Could'nt You Stay In Love %ith Me? The plates were made

Engraving Company of Jackson, Mississippi
Eaert

from the hand drawn manuseript of the composer and

r
a
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0
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the book printed by the Newton Record Office in Newt on.

on 8sle =2t different stores for seventy-

five cents per copy.

'S. frances

lesiseippi, February-12, 1901. She is

Hannah Wise

the distinction of the

born in Newton County.

d her education and ausical training

was married when very

f Newton. one 18 a

Indian Music

Our Indians whom are centered in ana near Conehatta

are fast becoming adapted to the customs of the White man.

Long before e white mean set foot in the Choctaw Nation, The

Indians had their songs of victory, happiness and sadness

and tom~tom music played on a rude, skin covered drum to

dance by.

But due to the extensive attempts of the missionaries

to christianize the red men, the Indian now sings his song

whether in nis nutive tongue or in English to the tune set

by the music writers of the white race. Very few of the old

Choctaws sing now in their language because their hymn books

are written in “nglish. 
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“rs. Jonn Arnold, an Indian ettlement worker at

Conehatta for number of years,collected many hymn books

for the Indian church. Ine best singers among the Indians

are George Smith, Bob énderson, John énderson, Bart vibson

and Homer Gibson. Ihe pipe srgan, which Mrs. Arnold sent them

from “Washington, has not been played for aay years because

the ir only organist, 4aggie Gibson, married and left the

community.

The young Indians in school are t aught to sing during

the chapel period each Boring. They seem to take great interest

in their singing, especially if visitors are Their

‘songs are those which are sung by white school children

throughout the state.

Negro Folksongsand

The negro race has always been known for their

ability to sing and dance. Jur colored musicians are not by

any means famous but their ability to singandlay is

appreciated by their race.

Malcola Longmire, born and reared two miles north

of Conenatta, nas followed farming for an occupation but

farming in the South leaves the farmer enough sparetime to

follow a petty Malcolm teaches band iis and

singing schools in Newton County. His band wnich was organized

five years ago is known as the Friendship Brass Band. Ine

eleven instruments are played by the following ten members:

Malcola Longaire, the b flat and sroabone; Ae Le Glenn,

the trumpet; Ials, the trumpet; I. Iv Gren th’ e  
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trumpet; Collins, the truapet; Vegie "illis,
the brass drum; &athy Russell, the snare or little
drum; Prentiss Russell, the bass horn; Johnnie Caples, the
bar it one ; and Iybis Patrick, the alto horn.

His quartet, which is composed of Sam Smith, the
basso, Major Edwards, first tenor, Philmon Day,

tenor, and Hugh baritone, was organized five

years «go. They sing for any organization requesting their
service. Their songs are Negro folksongs and spirituals

a8 There 1s Rest For the lieary, ont Mary Don't You Weep,
and Swing Low sweet Chariot.

Ellie Brannock Johnson, teacher in ine Rosenwald

School at Lississippi for the past three years,
has charge of the singing classes. She teaches the pupils
to sing spirituals, and solos. She has had quite

_a bit of experience in singing over the radio in Chicago

and Kansas. In 1927 and 1928, she sang folksongs and

spiritasls over station WxINR and WLS in Chicago. In 1930-31,
8he sang over the local station in Coffeeville, “ansas.

She also made a number of recordings for the

Brunswick and Victor recording companies. Some of the
recordings were I Bhall Be Satisfied, Old Ship Of Zion,
His Eyes On The Sparrow, and I Am Going Through.

Marshall Cole, director of the Utica Jubilee
| ‘Singers whom are now touring. the middle west, was born

March r, 1906 in Newton. “hen thirteen years old, he completed
the colored public senool at Newton. After ¢oaplet ing a

f our year course at the Utica Institute, he found he had
-~ 
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no money or the prospect of a job. Prof. “W. Ho. Holtzeraw,

one of the teachers, encouraged the members of the quartes

to see if taey couldn't make a name for themselves with their

singing by 3iving thea an sutomobile.

Thelr- first engageuent playedat Jackson,Mississippi

netted the zroup 6.00. lheir next at Brandon added $10. 00

to their fortune. The State Noraal for teachers at Clarke

memorial College gs in session when the group of boys

reached Marshall's hometown. The ir perf orasnce for the

teachers was worth $30.00. Ineir program rendered for

the colored Baptist Seminary in Meridian brought $25.00.

They next stopped in Birmingham for threedays. Soon

through the different states to New York City the quartet

gang.

Ine program director for the National Broadcasting

system was in the theater one night when the boys appeared

on a vaudeville program and ne requested the boys to call

..at the studio for snaudition, ine tests were very satisfactory

and the manager of fered them a position sing; ing folksongs

and spirituals over station JZ each night. The

quartet was known as the Utica Jubilee =ingers and broadcasted

over the NBC hookup for three years.

While in New York they sade a number of recordings

of the famous Southern Negro Spirituals for the Brunswick

Company « Tuese records can be purchased at any music store.

They nave made two tripsabroad . Inenty-eight

countries were visited onthe “uropean tour. While in “ome,
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Italy they sang in the oldest cathedral in tne world.

George Adkins, ~oeK Baficin, H, Jo

§. B. Iingle, Claude Dawxins, walter Payne, J. Hh. Williams,

illie “atkins and Watts are local songsters of

the Negro race.

Bands

Wilbur Mcuillian, son of Henry and cessle

Mckillian, was born spril 12, 1912 in hickory, «ississippi.

¥r. Meiillian greduated from the Hickory igh Scnool in

1929 and completed a four year course at MillsapsCollege

in 1933.

hile in college, he played the trombone and trumpet

for the college band. After graduating, he accepted the

position as band director in Clarke “emorial College for

two years. lle was band instructor one tera at Last Central

Junior College. In 1956, he accepted the position as band

instructor for the city schools of Canton,

HH

ellie J. Kropp was born and reared in Newton,

Mississippi. He received nis education in tne high

School and A. & Me. State) College. Ihe “orld

"ar interrupted his college course in the second year. He

served as musician in the Headquarter Company of the First

Mississippi Infantry during the war. After being discharged,

ne completed nis college course.

while attending college, he was a member of the

college band and during the summer vacations the boys 
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played for dances and other public occasions.

| After moving to Yazoo City, #1563

heedquarters for the meat packing concermm for which he

travelled, he organized and directed his orchestra which

is known as “ellie Arbpp's Urchestra. Inis orchestra has

played for dances all over the state of Mississippi.

Ira Brown, eldest son of Jerome C. and Ruby

eC orai ok Brown, was born #ay 3, 1905 in Hickory, iississippi.

Y. Brown .raduated from the HickoryHigh School in 1926 and

from A. & M. (Mississippi vtate) in the lass of 1931.

“hile in college, he played the trumpet in the

band and orchestra. After his graduation from college, he

organizedenddirectednis orenestra known as "lra Brown's
Orchestra® with headquarters in eridian. This orchestra

played for publicdances in deridian, Lake, Canton, Forest

gnd at the Fatron's Union which is held annually near Lake.

lie disbanded ais orchestra in 1934 and nas since

been an employee of the nighwaydepartaent in Meridian, Kiss.

The Mcilhenny String Band of Decatur, Mississippi

was organized two years ago by iHenton The five-

piece band is composed of five brothers. #enton licElnenny

is director and violinist; J. C. and Walter, the guitarists;

Cooper plays the mandolin and walter, the banjo. ihe brothers,

whom were born and reared on a few miles nortn of becatur,

have not nad-any musical training.
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“ince eptember, 1936 tne bang nas broadcasted a
bidrty-ainute prograsa caen afternoon as guest

Coc, “lssissippi. Ihey play

arunity social when requested.

Ep

send, composed of Davis Iurner,
Vallas ~dwards,was orgenized in

irregularly over «J DX, “ackson.

the Sulphur Springs Community
icustoal training.

Levies Turner,the director, plays the violin;
arsh

|
a rshelligrner, the banjo; and “dwards, the zuitar

ihe MBY Or: i £2 4 oy . :way orothers String “and is composed of Elaer
Doe ia: | iE -79 ~0C igwis and R. B. Rlaer is director

and vi: i Doe i “4
violinist. Loe plays the violin; ewis, the guitar,Eo]

nc 4. 5D. dibls, the guitar. These young men whom were
born and reared in tae Pleasant Valley Community, north of
Lawrence Lave nad no musical training but have played often |
for school entertainaents, rural dances and appeared 25
guest artists over raddo stetion WCOC, Meridian.

“lzy and Resymon Craven, guitarist and banjoist from
Lawrence, often play wit: the Yay Band.

LR

ihe Jolly String Sand of near Take was organized
by 4lton Jolly in the Sumazer of 1936. “lton Jolly isthe
director and violinist. Harold delly and Joe Kelly play

tae guitars. Jaues “4« Kelly plays tne tenor banjo. Iney nave 
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not had music lessons but have played for school entertainments | | 1930. frior. to then, there were piano teachers for the

and at tne Patron's Union during the sumaer of 1936. ‘pupils desiring to take piano lessons.

lhe children ere taught to love singing and participate
Fublic Scaool Music

in group choral work. In the spring of 1934, tne girl's
Newton High School at Newton, Mississippl nas the

Ls 7 : quartet of Kathryn Miley, francis W op, &
only band in tne county. Ine band was organized in 1931 y zi Ds eT

+ilson and Juanita Osborne, won second pl
| | : ol 8 a 0 ace in tn

ander Prof. Kune and tae succeeding directors nave been = 2 nate
nigh school contest held at the University of wississippi.

prof. Leonard from 1233 to 1936 and frof. Cecil Culpepper
. Public school music and piano lessons have been under the

since 1936.
direction of iiss %ary Stuart Harmon from Hattiesburg for

The band is rated as class C in the nigh scnool bands

- : | sa the years of 1931 to 1935 Gem M 4
ippi. The following instruments are played by: 3 . i and She 1985 87 08, Hiss

3 So alice Jolly from Luropa was instructor for f 193 5=:
ten clarinets by Ray Murphy, Farry Frye, 4lBord, y P e r OF Lhe 1935-06

| session.
Sammie Feldman, Bernard Lyle, Yllie Williaas, Elliot

Ine nigh school music departments in Union, Hickory
Katnerine vans, Bill Jones and lary Jand Lindsey,

and Decatur are under excellent supervision but little has
ten trumpets by Eldred Galton, “idney Burns, Torrie Lajure, |

| | = . been accomplished.
ilenry C. Majure, kLdward Brown, Joe Logan, #arion Sob : :

| 5. | 1 = Tue Decetur Junior High School Glee Club is com
Jones, Charles érastrong and Reid Smith; four trombones : | gh School Glee Club is composed

of forty-eight members anddirected by Miss Maude Stewart,
by Janes ilford, Jeorge igrner, Velma Miller and Lester : i

: public school music teacher. The forty-eight members are:
Dean, ¥r.; three drums by Lettie «. Holliday, Rennon McBeath,

Bertile &ycock, Monore, Joy foy, Terry Carleton,
end Robert Bounds; two saxaphones by Victor and  Jackie Lillie Wansley, John L. Johnson, Donald
Bobby Stricklin; two bass horns by James Norman and - |

Spurgeon the cornet by Arthur Royals; the French Edmonds, Robert Saines, Sobbis Gordon, Clyde Miller, Br acy

iorn by Joe Baker; the baritone by Bill and tne jreham, Kaston “edlow, Bennie Cook, Curtis McGahey, Cecil

Jones, Berteel Luby, Juanita Coughlin, Elinor “ussell,
flute by Roberta Rowzee.

Juanita Dearman, +mogene Blount, “illie MM. McCraw, Ina
The music department which includes piano, violin,

Grace “ussell, Odell Edmonds, william Addy, Opal Mciullan,
bahdwork and public school music has grown rapidly since

Uon Gallaspy, Jesse 1. Mosely, Vernon Sadler, Margie Brand,

Charlotte Dunagin, Virginia saines, boris Milner, George

~ Pennington, Biliie ~pivey, Gaines and Lottie Mae 
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Artists

Day Lalley was born and lived her

ton County. Her schooling was limited

ature carried ner into the

urnelism and millinery.

sarricd Doctor Je ‘Bs Dalley in

She divided hex Lue Letween her housenold duties and

arti. (LE 2 § ade pW in the use yf Crayons oo nd

ier plelures vere portraits, landscapes, animsls, [loiers,

of Zav. Ed ard bailey, ric vife and

re placed in tae Salew Fresbyterisn Church in

Leake County. 2 few ycars sgo the cords broke and allowed

the pictures to fall. Tie pictures have not been renung

re. bBuolley teuzint art in the Conghatta Institute

until the school was discontinued and $0 Other

persons until 1910. sony of her pupils

amateqr ertists.

ne was the news correspondent for the levton

until her nustand's death in 1918. She then moved to

snd wade her nome there until her aeath in 19<9.

fier dsughter, irs. LE. L. Faucette of Newton, nas

a nunber of Mrs. Sailey's paintinis in her

vow

urs. Nan illiams Carson was born and reared in

Conehatta, Mississippi. che studied artunder irs. Joe

Bailey until 1910. She nas painted extensively since ner

marriage in 1910 but folloved her art as a hobby.

NL 4 Udy VU i SIA 3
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0il paintings are snow scenes, animals, fo'ls,

cenes8 and flowers. She has a few oll paintings

—
a

ers and fruits tnet are painted on clear

use of crayons on bBisck and white paper nave

been limited to portraits, dog cats, birds and

Pastel crayons of fruit baskets and flovers are made

on fine sandpaper “ith herd crayon pencils. lhe

‘ith the fingers.

rs. Carson has sold 2 number of her
-

firescreens and

i186 Julia Chnspuen was born and recasred in the Bethel

Comaunity, of Newton. iiss “Yhapman took her first

art lesson from irs ¢ Yalley of Conehatta but continued

her study at Tulane University.

Miss taught in the public schools of Vonenattiea

Pniladelpuis for six years and 88 been a member of the

ton High School faculty for nineteen years.

oie nas pelnted landscapes in oils end water colors

and designs on Chinaware. 4 vnow and Old Water Mill

are oil paintings. ler lest picture wnich was painted in

1 endscape titled
~~

Fy

ire. S. B. Henton was born and resred Hear Decatur,

Newton County. Her art lessons were limited to turee montns

instruction from lies Mary Weathersby. Her landscapee "hich

are painted "ith oile have been exnibited at county fairs

and various elub meetings. Most of her pictures nave Leen 
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rs. Ora Haralson Robinson was born April 9p

1577 near Uonenatta. vaile attending the Conenatta

Lducati asl association at Conenatta in the nineties,

she studied art ander isses #nnie Stevenson and

Briley. iro. Robinson later married alter 5b inson and

taught in the ‘public scnools in Ne ton, Jasper and Scott

counties.

Ler veintings neve been in olls. Sue named some

landscapes, serine vie s, fokls and

the "Birthplace Home of George Uasnington®, "Ine ianty

Teton Mountains", "Yello: Stone National Park", "Beauty

aterfalls", "Ot. Minn." and "3Io0o0sevelt Dam and

Lake". nen teaschini in the Good Hope wchool in

County, she end Mrs. Lula Davie painted the stage curtain

and back drop for the auditorium.

Some of her paintings are over forty years old.
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‘rs+ Luls Loper Davis, the daugnter

srgaret iorgan lLoper, was born at Conenhatta,

in 1875. oth. parents died befo » she was eleven ycars old

and the responsibility of rearing the orpnans fell the duty

of the oldest brother. Tne brother: as able to keep the family

together but there was no extra money to spend for art les

in 1894, slic entered the art class of

son at Conenztta but she nad to drop

before the end of the term. Although her lessons had to be

discontinuedher paint crush has been kept busy tarougn the

she learned the simple steps of wixing and snading

she began teaching in the public schools 1in

Newton County. She aerried i. E. Davisin 1900but continued

her teaching career antii 1930. In 191<, she aoved. t0

County. From 1915 to 1930, she was a umember of the Good Hope

School faculty.

n the school curtain and back drop for the

‘to the school. The artists nace d

on the curtain the "Fisherman's Haven" and that

on tire back drop "Tue Patn Across Tne

line oil psintings whicia she treasures tone nost are

01d Home", Swimming Fool", "iy First Pet"

wcunset On The Snow". She has not sold any of ner plctures

sne psinted only for the pleasure she derived froa this

[1 obby ¢ 
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iobinson Lunons nas born and reared near

a8 <ducated in tne

and ~cott counties.

23 ~ 6, "5 1 4 1% i 9 i or 0 4 A]
ton County public schools

irmingham, Alsbama in 1931.

I = 3 2 Wy 23 5 he. pm ta . » gn - 4 am
tiving there, she took art lessons from

in Birmi nghian, Zlsbame.

Se

£Y »

of painting.
o

a#
&

Of

aii 0 i t 1 Ji

ater coi

£3 i j oona by 64 a

Ber

Lmions is no» residing in the dood

-r

Community in Scott County. She still pursues ner hobby

Skinner was born :=nd has

life + rece ived ner

and Clarke iemorial College. She studied art

nnie Pearl "alton at Vlarke semor ial

wKinner, “uo has been operator of the Postal

fice in Newton for iany ycars, has had the one

CE an artist. Her paintings which are botn

and 0lls heve brought her hany exira dollars

“uch nappiness.

palnt ings sre scenic landscapes, animal
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érrenc ¥eliullan, daughter pl Ah, “c¢™ullan,
Was Lorn in LYeécatur, w1ssiseippi in 1952. She ig no

freshman in the Decatur, “Agricultural high “ehool.

In 1954-35, she took lessons in art frog

Jones, the art instructor at Lggt Central Junior
Her "o0i} pelntings are landscapes znd buildings. she
does quite 8 bit of Sketching ith a pencil sng neses
atercolors. [ler LO pursue her art lessons

and become Newton County's foremost artist.
:

: TT

Eva iiatts, daughter of i. He atts, wes born snd
lived in Newton until her death in 1897. oie attended
vallen's College in Bristol, Virginie in 1896 where she
studied painting. During her second year at tne college,

she contracted Typhoid fever "nich proved fatal,
4.I

ler paintings, both in oils and watercolors, were
Fe

3 and portraits. She also painted designs on-

One of ner portraits nas been Judied by art
teachers am an ¢xceptionally 500d plece of work.

pletures were sold and are now in the

ister, irs. Cornelia atts Logan of

Old Portraits and Rare Faintings

“Is. &, L. Faucette of Newton lias the paintings of
tier mother, .rs. Joe Lailey, in ner home. Tue landscapes
and scenic pictures sre Very niinly tressured By “rs. Faucette.

rs. Cornelis Logan has tue paintings coupleted Cy her 
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ashington, Lincoln, ilson

schicols ars 2 2p reprints

county this session

intervals at Newton,
Nor has it bet

sa
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Julla Jones taught in Decatur tne 1934-35

ler instructions were tne siuple use of oils,

vater eclors and pencil sketcaing.:

i.e of persons artistically talented

are too lisited to prove worthwhile to & professional

art instructor. Mir: ge phiine Calley No lived nesar

drubt in ner carcer from 1378

x

Conehatta taught

to 1910 then 211 the other teachers combined.

lie cunildren in the elementary are

use’ their «nd pencils on vari-us

days during the week. much gritistic talent

{ the puplls, as evidenced by tae distorted pictures

BR tue school buildings, blackboards, side "alks, floors,

tablets and {ly-lcaves of text books, is wasted.

ino landscapes painted by

Harperville #nile a papil

last year are hanging in the lobby of the girls' dormitory.
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lae pictures are titled "Lountry Home" and "Home

Tne Lake",

“Culpture

1s doubtful that Newton County ever sent sa

sculptor into this field of art nor has it received

€ have no statues

v ~h4 x» ATF mbtoe :any objects ther sculptors. ve&

€r tits of scu in any of the schools,

‘public buildings or nomes.-

i 118 g cunty

a

LIE cemeteries throughout

contains the marble orks purchased from the O'Neill

orks ‘I weridian, Tne wartin Marble Orks of

Vicksburg znd the Columbus warble «orks of Coluabus.

FRALICAL ARIS CRAFIS

£ few articles 248 and violins nave been

carved in the menusl training classes.

Ihe automobile znd other diversions have removed

the loafers who used to sit for nours in the livery stables,

and in the small stores wnittling away

cedar, cypress or hickory that vould znd ap

‘alking stick, butter peddle, hammer
oyBowe article asi

Or aX handle.

In Sghools

¥
a4 igh Senool engaged =. 2A. Hilburn as

“4anvual treining instructor ln 1948. dr. Hilburn is still

8erving the scunool in the same Capacity. 
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. ee 4 : ; uwaker's farm but occasionally | r 5 Ww nls
been centered around the training ne : EK : ne puts a few on sale in the

localstores. Ihe price varie Om O St :| ; a8 ie p > varies om $1.00 $2.00 sacs
10 om ugeful grticles a8 DOoOKCcasSes : from $1.00 to 2.00 accord ing

S
E

S
l
o
a

L
e

E
L
E

to the size of the basket.

oo © oo

2 4d inntc 8g Lvs Leggett, Home Demonstratio Ag t 4
sbinete, drescing tatled, cabinets, 3 ' Agent in

; New t on Ot 7 5 [1€ 1 £ mn { x 3 ©

ks, broom holders and playground County 1n 1924, neld 2 number of group meetings

in which she taught the lsdies to make small basketshe GH 4

f the Pupils vere very good witi of raffia reed, h-neysuckle vines, and longleaf pine
of the Pupiis re very £00Q wiltnot

Bi
i

HB

a
|

: neon loo jrhiese aairet o | ay: 0 oP + .

ati 2 uf J & 4 WY = 7 od ERLE hd : : :
|

2 . x s A a buyer can be found.
Fred Robinson, Se. to Boutwell and “harles

only “nes inst were able to. do tnis “IE+ ©. D+ Henton of Uecatur, iiisses Julia ChapaanLJ J LS i we : + wt . = 7 ;

and Lula Doolittle of Newton, snd iiss vertie French ofw

. ; oo Union make reed, noney suckle vi and pine needle |
The Indian School at vonehatia nas a manugl training y H y 8 vine and pine needle baskets.

T iwie best basket wakers are the Choctaw IndianYY

departaent aien is tasugnt by D. t+ Sherrod. The wOrkKsnop
i

ag sdded to the Course in 1986 in order to nelp the women. hen the Indisns first began eaving baskets out

Indian yo uth prepare niaself for a livelihood or maintain of canes is not known. The art of basket weaving and dyeing

his Kone a Tow pieces +f furniture. ia hag been handed don through the ages froa mother to
> ¥

: P ms dauzhter.
sixteen dining room tables, four samsll tables, Iour 4 '

| . 1 be | 5 Sometimes the men would assist the squaws 1i Bb \t NERS ‘vy onvrner anedicine ca 28 one small bed, si > ne jaa n
library Cavey, 1X COI Nel ue 141Cing C8

a | | cutting =nd splitting tne canes. Inesplits were tt
rae for the dining tables and one work bsach have | | g ¢ ip 03 2 CE . P. vere then
i our QENCIIES i Vi th 111 105 Laikles nd

leted Ca ried back to the camp’ or hut to be dyed -nd woven into

been completed.

a

[ N tonVos Lone } for nezr of 28 a manual taskets. ihe first dyes used in maxing the gay red, yellow,he Newton Vocaticna hool for negroes nas a | 8 :

ining de ains the negro youth to make green and brown colored geometrical designs were compounded

. ir Oi 3 OO ny WP | & 3 . w , - i i .

gsnall articles of nousenold furniture and playground equip- "i ksberries, elnuts, weeds 2nd clays. The dyes used , today are the commercial dyes on the market.
nent.

Basketry : | In the SOUY Se of tiue, the young girls 414. not

very few wonlte wen pave been able 0 make cotton Sars to learn to make baskets for the canes suitable for

and feed baskets from waite osk splits rived froma the basket weaving were in distant swamps’ and the stiff cane

| sé basket i on the
native forest. ost of these baskets are used 
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splits cut their fingefs. “0 lhe basxel making

tae odd women.

In tae fail of 1956, the scnool officials saw

need of Casket waking lessons for the school iirls.

the |p ly Indizn in Newton County now living who is

a double basket as hired to teach

«+ 10 5:00 P. lie ON Tuesdays and Thursdays

Conehatta indian whe receives $1.00 for

she gives.

ATranzements are being to have a market

located in ashington for all articles made by the Indians.

[he Indians no' sell their baskets locally and fill mail:

orders in Louisisna, Virgina, or any ther rlace

in the United States. dlany of then sre able to derive a

livelihood from tneir baskets waich they sell for cash

- OF tr ade For | 00G+~ : ’ ! >

Lie prices very froma ten cents to three dollars

for the toy baskets, 1211 Coskels, flower baskets, sewing

baskets, vaste paper baskets, lunch caskets, hamper and

laundry baskets. Ine men 30 to the swamps and help their

squavs cut and split the cones. Then their help ceases until

time srrives to msrket the product. 4 few of the den are

hiteocak cotton baskets and occasionally

few to sell locally for the fall harvest.

2 number of the oldernegro men are able to

nake white oak cotion and feed baskets. Leiton Lee who lives

near Ne lon makes betwen farming seasons to sell

-RAST RICEL RESE 43CH FX OJECT
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locally to the farmers indirectly through the merchants

in Newton and Hickory. Ine money tie realizes frou the sale

of his baskets is clear profit for ne cuts znd rivesout

ls splits from nis own trees.

ilscellaneous

lie Federal so0vernment, after the ‘'orid . ar,

eteestablished training schools for the vetersns. ihese

schools were established for the purpose of enabling

both eble and disabled veterans to learn self-supporting

occupations. :

Ine meking of purses, tillfolds, cardcases 2nd

leather srticles is encour aged in the Veteran

Hospitals for the convalescing patients.

Tie material whieh is a very fine grade of calf

skin is known as "tonling calf”. Tae igside of the article

is lined witn sheepskin Suede cemented to the calfskin.

Tue pr beedure is 45 out tne leather into the

desired shape, trace tae design #ith a pencil, dampen the

leather frou the underside, place tne dampened side on

8 smooth hard iupress the design with a "tooling

iron®, and. then drye. Toe suede 1irdng is tuen on

ith a waterproff cecament.

The article th:=t is to be hand ‘laced dust have

‘the holes msrked off with a.divider and punched with a small

flat awl. Goat skin “hich is beaded on one side is used for 
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the1 for the articles are bradded on
lacing. ol! ~ La Lu

- i v : , i v1 oy : be 3 A K

ith tools NneQe f ir this IT Ke

sre very expensive and the machineIie materials

4 os $ ino noge

rticies can be purchased much cheaper unan those
Ii i Gd al 5 NM $25 bot Tn

de bY : ] . Bethune, pastor >I tne Bethel_
age DV [anf hie i ® ;

b eh © a of Newton and the Pleasant Hill
antist Church s uta 01 N¢

| nes made and 501d man
tist Courch et Coneunsttia, has nade and o0ld any =

Will i} &

is. [ i Qe = ol is h le
the articles ne made. Luring 1928 and 1929, b

“ond Levine Depsertument Store in Newton sold his artic

: a isa nf ic was 00

but in 1930 the desend for tunis kind of article was ¢
i Nr oe

Bethune
: : bu 3 y Fr 6 0 i narket <eV. Bethun

gnall to continve wexing them for ithe

i11 make these articles now if ne has an order.

Architecture

Tne Ne ton ti{gh ~Ch 301, Union High school,

i ~~ PP (14 Ww ATTY aN tl ool and :

Beulanh-iiubbard Consolidated School,
LC WAR lla NG of

sentral Junior College buildings and the courth-u
- = uo J a - -

3% and out
A 3 a 3 5 z +o 3S ON saridiesn and Di

signed Ly arcuitecis 1n Jackson,

gtate.

churches 1in t of Newton, Union, HiCK TY
) 3 "Ke oe i

wa 1

wt fe wh ot I 3 i
&in d e A : 0 tw 4Vv e 8 4 od : ce : ed u

vai. an be

the plens for the buildings “ere not drawn Dy

a J Om C idian as well
Ine Building Company of seridian

tects

*w

materials have srecni
‘4s other companies handling building materials have aren
68 4 a ot

sgeBt and help the nome owner plan a nome.
who

or i , 3 yn 4 OWN

The Spiva-Davenport Home, Stricklin Hone, OT

and Simmon's Clinic in Newton and the Scarborough,louse

a
—
—
—
—

R
R
A
S
E
S
r
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Newsome and Smith Homes in Decatur are examples of

uodernistic brick, freme and concrete buildings in our

county. The plans for the buildings were drawn by

architects in ord Jackson.

Newton County's arcnitects are limited to

the planning of simple aod inexpensive culildings.

Only a few carpenters are avle to resd blue prints

wach less draw them! a

| Léndscaping

The stall parks in Newton and Union are natural

woodland tracts were donated to the towns. ihe

undeirable underzrowths nave been removed, flowers planted

ond recrestional facilities added by civic organizations.
5

Tne small” town square in Hickory was converted into

‘a playground by edding svuings, seats, secsaws, tennis

courts and pavilions in the of 1934 thr ough the

funds of the F.E.R.4. firs. LenzyHalley is to be given

credit for securing this much needed recreational center

ror Hickory.

; The school grounds of Néwton, legatur, Hickory,

.Beulan-flubbard, Conenatta and Union vere landscaped by

interested clubs and scnool »rganizations. Prof. Fred

secman landscaped and supervised the planting of the

shrubbery on the grounds of the Decatur Consolidated

Sehool in 1931-32. ‘ie clubs and schools purchased the

shrubbery and the teachers and local interested citizens

assisted in setting it out. 
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Ine city hall in Newto

the Civic League

Al

2€ iN ve

in

vO
ed

orbeautified to some extent

by the addition of shrubs.

Clarke #emorial Colleg hichod
w

i

JN

ast. Central Junior College, was

built in connection wit

High school. Tae

by
ui

2 unds were landscaped by a.

I birminghias, élabama.

through the efforts

1907, was buil@ in 2 natural grove of big oak trees.

in 1930

established in

cgtablished in

1€ Agricultural

33 noDia :lercee

ii Wh L

LIE

FAR

sarden clubs in - don

arouse interest in home gardens.

Ld

8

Ihe Garden Club of Newton was orgenized in the

pring of 1935 with

On August <0,
8

BL 8e » LU. Love, Sr. as president.

1935 a cluborganized a s8rden

club under the direction of ~usie

1h€ projectspromotedbytheseclubsare flower

pilgrimages.

oe No icMullan

on

od

of Hickory utilized the vacant lot

between wis howeznd the railroad right-of-way by planting

floier garden. lhe flover beds Were

and stars, the nedyes flanked the

desizned in circles

valks, and rose

ere set tnroughout the rectanguder, fenced-in plot.

bushes

shows, begutification of old fields, outdoor living roous,

€ auch to
=

rock gardens, bird baths, indoor winter gardens and garden

of

A Lok ani Ex
pln lon QOUNLY HioT RY

WO. 16

in
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Middle of t

tris

Gil E

a TN
Led WF 

,arden, shrubbery “asset out

form the huge letters "I.N.Mgil". For the

thirty-five years, Mr.

experimented

and

past

Ciullan nas tendec

with a

at 1s unshlgle

nle garden and

variety of flowers.

present he

d like to do and m

ry 1s
» Bt ® « J,

to care for his gard £3

LOWE

fe AJ (1e

2 ar * 3 rs. C

en as

any of his plante nave died.

{ley

Ve Sum aerxr rs. “alter

Spiva, irs. ¥. o. sborne, Ihe Central liotel and ira. By J.

f Newton have

-. MIB.

very pretty gardens.

ne half of gn acre.

ST

“T+. SUNKen garden covers approximately

“he has worked on her garden a number

fish poco

years and srranged her flower beds, Tne summer house and

l are flanked vy flower beds. 4s soon

re: 5
Ve ILe has

square

plants died, tuney are replaced by others.

rs.

ple

=

38 the flowering

unique outdoor living room. Ine

t is enclosed uy a high boxwood hedge. Ine entrance

18 formed bytwo hedgeswhichhave

<ustic

«

cenclhieg snd sumel

teen trimmed into anarchway.

2ll tales are scattered about. Near

the grape arbor is Df

£5
ci

lily pool which Bas a variety of aquatic

f
a

he”

flower garden set on a natural

vooded slope. The garden which covers practically an acre

ground has a fisu pool, suamer flonge, seats

ATE.

besides the number of flower beds.

and

ie Is O8borne's

arbors

 rectangualr garden located back of
is : : .fier nome is enclosed by a lattice fence. lne flag stone walks

wnere wade of stones picked up near Caunky. Ine round, concrete
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:

20ldf ish pool in the center of the garden was

Lo the plans of the jer flower beds arc

£3seasonal bulbs plants.

jerden is & mixture of a flower garden

rooms. Flood lignts are B80 placed

L Zh! for nignt enthrtainments.

rs. ary unter, Cperator of the Central niotel

from 1912 until ner death in 192%, had the vacant

°f the hotel up and set out in snrubbery.

4re. Hunter was very fond of flowers and ner many friends

Tow

gave her shrubbery and flowers to lendscape ner jarden.
lravellin. men stopping at the hotel brought her plants

and rose bushes [rom different states to set sut in ner

garden. Some of these plants lived and soue died. Flagstone
Walks Lruverses tne entire garden.

vince- irs. Hiont er's de ath y Lhe flowerin 4 an nuals

have been neglected but tne rose bushes, cre pe
myrtdes, liimosa tree, japonica bushes snd hedges have been
trimmed and cered for.

4

In the lobby of the notel is roving the oldest2
“é

poinsetta plant known to horticulturists. ihe nine year

1d slant vhiich 48 of the af variety is now fifteen

feet tall. The plant was rooted by drs. C. &, summer, local

norticulturist, snd siven to Miss Lottie Hunter.

Last year the plent h:=d thirty-eight red flovers

from trvelve to fourteen inches in diameter. On January 14,

19237 there were flowers as- large as dinnerplates.
an
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jarden is in

houses, bird vatins, rustic ell and geldfisn
under these trees. aquatic plants are growing

entered frou the birg

J of flovers are- grown in the garden.
0D F + £3 I 4 Py pe on ~~ , 3 :
vt ME gardens have planned ang worked in3. ;

because they loved flowers.

£1
‘€ sarden Club hopes within 2 few years to nave‘ more

ao

flower jardens in Newton i Or
lovers to visit.

a.

sources of inforuation

irs. A. J. Brown, widow of a, J. Brown, Newton, Miss,
Reconstruction In Newton County by Ruth Watkins,
Urs, J. R. Woodham, Newton, Mississippi.
(All poems includedwere given by the suthors

end their relatives.)

James W, Phillips,

H. Davis, editor of the Decatur, News, Decatur, Miss.
Leon Eubanks, English Instructor E.©. J. C., Decatur,

Mississippi.

Cobert Hubertis Evans, electrician, Decatur, Migs,
‘Anna Pp, licConeaughy, Latin instructor in the

Consolidated School,

Decatur

Decatur, Mississippi.

eacher in the Newton High

Mississippi, 
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Canvassers: Typist:
Miss liary Ruth Loper Frances D. Norman.Miss Minnie Nichols.

Local Press—---Other Publications

INTRODUCTORY

This chapter proposes to narrate y briefly, the history

of newspapers that have been projected in Newton County since

its The names of several papers will appear,

which did not succeed in their ventures obviously for two

principal reasons; In the first plaee, Newton County has

always had more trade centers than most counties of its ares

and wealts, being made up of ambitious towns, the citizens

of whouw would encouragethe establishment of a newspaper

with out proper knowledge of the of maintaining; Second,

because the Sr 5no doubt in some instances, failed to

realize the economic impossibility of several newspapers and

print shops in a county of our population and business activity.

Only two newspaper ventures in the county, from the

information at hand, appear to have survived any length of time.

and succeeded as business institutions or to have wielded any

influence in their editorial policies. One of these is now

thirtg-six years old, and a growing and progressive institution,
and the otner is twenty-seven years old and is still going.

We C. Mabry, Jr.

‘Editor of Newton Record.
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Dr. John F. Carter, Professor of Ancient Languages

end Bible, Clarke iemor} a) College, Newton, Hiss,

D. E. Sherrod, Principsl of the Indisn School, Conehatt a,

Mississippi.

Prof, Cecil W. Culpepper, band director in Newton High

School, Newton, Mississippi.

Miss Mary Stuart Harmon, music teacher in Newton High

School, Newton, Mississippi.

Miss lieude Stewart, music teacher in Decatur Consolidated

School, Decatur, Mississippi.

John H. Cole, ex-principal of the Newton‘ Vocetionel School,

Newton, Mississippi.

S. J. Johnson, Elsie Brannock Johnsonend. Bama

teachers of the Rosenwald School, Lawrence, Mississippi.
Re A. Hilburn, Instructor in Newton High {School, Newton,

Mississippi.

Files of the Newton Record, Newton and the Union

Union, Miseissippi.

Mrs, W. D. Lowe, Sr., prominent club woman, Newton, Miss.

Mrs. C. E. Summer, horticulturist, Newton, Mississippi.

lirss E. L. Feucette, promiméht leader in civic clubs,
Newton, Mississippi.

(Autobiographies were given by the artists end their

relatives.) 
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Local Press——- Other Publications

First Newspapers

Nopaper was published in Newton County until after the

Civil War. An attempt was made to establish a newspaper in

Decatur in 1861 but nothing definite was accomplished and not

a single paper was issued. The only paper in circulation in

the county prior to 1871 was the Eastern Clarion published at

Paulding, Jasper County, Mississippi,

The first paper to be published in Newton County was

The "Newton Ledger". XR. H. Henry, a young printer, brought

his press to Newton in 1871 and commenced the publication of

a weekly newspaper that was acceptedby all for its pleasant

and reliable news. The editor was a Demo®rat. and his editorials

were favorable to all Dewoerat ic policies.

The paper was widely circulated and the merchants in

Newt on and surrounding communities used this paper for an

advertising medium. In 1875, the publisher moved the Ledger

to Brookhaven wiere it remained until 1883. In 1883, the paper

was moved to Jackson and published as the State Ledger until

1888 when.-it merged with the Clarion-Ledger in Jackson which is

t oday being published as a daily newspaper.

The Newton Ledger was succeeded by the Newton Democrat

wien was edited and published by J. W. Robb gud his son,

J. We. RObDL, Jr. The paper was not a success and was removed

to Morton within a year.
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In 1876, B. C. Carroll came to Newton and established
the "Bulletin®. Mr. Carroll was editor and publisher. The

weekly newspaper was not a successful enterprise and was disg-

continued in one year.

In the fall of 1876, R. K. Jayne, a teacher in the

Newt on school, edited and published the "Report". Due to the

advertising and the Democratic policy of the editor, the paper
was a financial success and was continued until 1880 when it

was moved to Jackson.

In 1880, We He Seitzler established the Free Press, a

weekly newspaper. This paper was not a financial success and

the publisher sold it toJ. F. Moore after editing it for one
oF

year . A F. Moore, an attorney, continued the paper under the

name of Free Press for about two years. lioore sold the Free

Press to W. He Andrews, 5 young lawyer, in 1886. Due to the

paper being a poor financial investment, andrews sold ‘the pe per

0 3. B. Ross, a lawyer and printer, within a few months.”

S. Bs. Ross edited and published the paper which was

Called tne Dispatch frou 1886 to 1887. The paper did not

Operate at a loss and was sold in the year of 1887 to

J. J. Armistead who conti ued the paper under the same name for

almost three years. Armistead was not an experienced newspaper

man and was very independent in his policies. The paper was

nok a financial success and wassold to the Newt on County

Progress at Hickory in 1890. 
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after the Dispatch was discontinued in 1890, there

was no paper published at Newton until December, 1890 at

which time the Mount Pisgah Association established the

Baptist with Rev.N.L.Clarke as editor and

8S. B. Ross as assistant edbtor. The paper was published under

the management of the diredtors and editor until May, 1893

when the entire outfit burned. With the small amount of

insurance the paper was reestablished with Viverett & Ross as

owners, lev. Ne. L. Clarke as editor, and L. S. Tilgham as

publisher. The first issue after the fire was published in

August, 13893. The denominational paper was to aisseninate news

of the churches throughout the boupds of the association. Ref.

Clarke, the first editor, was a close student and a man with a

liberal education having been a Baptist Minister in this county

3 inoe 1545, lle was editor of the four to eight page weekly until

1900. Due to the infirmities of old age, hegave up his pastoral

WOrKe
-“.

Rev.W. B.Sansing waschosenpastor ofthe Newton

Baptist Church and consequently he was given charge of the

editorial department of the paper. At this time Tracy Gallaspy,op

now a prominent merchant in Newton, purchased the paper and published

it antil 1912.

In 1904, Rev. Sansing gave up the church at Newton and

moved to Forest. Rev. somes EiChapmen succeeded him as pastor

of the local church and as editor for the paper. 3ev. Chapman

vas the efficient editor of the paper for four years. In 1908,

he gave up the editorial work on the paper and Rev. R. Le. Breland

i
F
e
l

Prof. Scott and. Dr. J. B. Bailey.
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was eaployed as editor.

in 1912, six of the Baptist -brethern purchased the

aper @ Tracv Ga’ .paper frou Tracy Gallaspy and retained Rev. R. L. Breland

ditor. The six wen who composed the company were: Elders

James E. Chapman, J. WV. Rooker, 4. K. Gilmore, R. L. Breland »

L. E. Lightsey, and 7. J. Waldrop.

In 1915, Dr. J. B. Lawrence succeeded Rev. Breland

aseditor. In 19164 the paper was moved to Decatur,liississippi

and edited by Rev. L. M. Phillips and published by the Newton

County Times for two years. Subscription to the eight page weekly

paper was $1.00 annually... The last issue of the paper was in

1918. For twenty-seven years the Mississippi Baptist, the official

paper of the Baptist General Association of Southeast Mississippi,

was published in Newton County.
: 1]

Tne Conehatta Indexwas established March l, 1889 by —

a 35 00% company of citizens of Conehatta. J. W. Brooks

published the paper syd J. 8. Scott, Dr. J. B. Bailey and

Te. Pe. had charge of the editorial departuent. Brooks

published the paper two and one-half years and the management

was by As MN. lcBride and Prof. J. S. Scott. Prof. Scott

was assisted in the editorial by Dr. 7. B. Bailey.

The pa as conti ;paper was continued about a year under the management of

In February, 1892 the stock-

holders placed the editorial department amd the management in the

hands of Victor Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton published the paper until

August 1892. The paper was then published and edited by 
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T. 5. witliges. L. Faucette purchased the paper in

November, 1396 and moved the paper immediately to Decatur

where he edited and published it about six months under the

name of Newton county Index. In May, 1897 Mr. Feqoette moved

Fh Hickory and combined the paper with the Newt on County Progress.

He published the paper oneJour as the "Progress" and sold it

£0 Leon ithin eight aonths, Mr. Faucette bought the

. paper baci and consol idated it with the Scott County Reporter

under the name "Reporter-Index". He edited and published the paper

for three years. He gold the paper to WW. Morris Everette who

changred the name to Buster". | This paper was discontinued

n less than a year.

me Conehatta Index was. no} & financial success but

it did good work for the patron’ 8 Union and Conenat ta. The paper

had a ar ange Colupn edited and controlled by gre. J. B. Bailey.

when Faucette purcnased the ta-Index there were 200

subscribers andwhen moved the paper to Decatur he had 750

 

subgoribers. When [ie sold‘the to“Everettetne

subscription list was 1200.

The Newton County Progress was established in Hickory

in 1890 with 5. Tage as editor. The at ook company was

conposed of merchants and others as a cooperative association.

Gage was succeeded Dy Hickey who edited and published the paper

for two years. li. Ho Sietzler was given charge of the editorial

department in 1895. The Newton CountyProgress was a financial

success andhad a large circulation. In May, 1897 it was sold

to E. oles Faucette, editor and publisher of the Newton County

~ established the Commercial,

wr
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Index. The paper was continued as the Progress until 1898 when

tiie naue was changed to Reporter-Index. In 1902, the paper was sold

to %. ll, Everette and the name was changef to liiddle Buster. It

Was disco ntinued altogether in a year.

June 1, 1894 5, B, Ress, former editor and publisher

spateh and assistant editor for the Mississippi Baptist,

a weekly newspaper in Newton. Ross

was an experienced newspaper man and was partly successful with

his paper. The editor who was Demoeratic tookpart in all the

political activities in the county, state and Mational affairs.
q |

The Commercial was continued six years before the owner abandoned

it as a financial failubve in the summer in 1901.

The Newton County Times was first established in 1898

by will Zasterland of ar ange, Texas who edited and Piblished the
w

paper for ten months. He sold the baper toThomas Keith, Irs. of

Degatur whom edited and published the paper until he sold it to

0. P.‘Breland in 1908. In 1910, Breland sold %0|M. B. Potter

and he hired J. E. Sharp to edit and publish the paper. In

1911 the press burned but it was reestablished within

a few months by public donations and Mr. M. B. Potter. He Po.

Davis was hired as editor and he had charge of the publication
+

two years. In 19135, A. G. Davis, a brother to He P. Davis, took

over the paper ind the two brothers edited the paper until 1926.

M .B. Potter took the management of the paper back and placed

J. E. Sharp as editor and manager.

In 1928 the paper was sold to W. C. Mabry, Sr., the

editor of The Newton Record for $1500.00. Mr. Mabry moved 
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the was published From 1924 until November,
publication was issued ak_a weekly.

Stratton ant il 103

~~{oe

The paper remained at
l. The editor moved the paper to Dixon, Neshoba

County, where it remained for two years. In 1934,“it was moved

published there until November, 1936 when
publication was discontinued.

to Conehatts and

C+. H. Boler, the first and only editor and publisher of the
paper for the thirteen years it existed had only one policy in

is policy was te raise the standards
intellectually,

the inspiration of reading

@stablishing this paper.

of his race religiously, and morally through

matterpublished in a nev'Spaper by, ofand for the negroes.

The paper had a wide circulation throughout the South
the negro race. The subscription rate of $1.00 per year

made the paper available. to many. No files were kept.

Present Newspapers.

The Newton County News was established in 1931. 4nn.
and A. G. Davis purchaaged the equipment used in the publication
of The Newton County Times in 1929 and moved it to Morton. They

remained in Morton one year and moved back to Decatur. Due to a
contract, the name of the Weekly was changed. The first issue

appeared January 1, 1931.

H P « Davis is now editor and publisher of the paper.
Franc lelullan and H. FP. Davis are the owners. In November,

1936 the paper wasselected by The Mississippi State 0ld age.Pension 4ssociation as their official paper. The circulation 
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He taught in the various schools before scrving as County
-intendent of Education for the 1908-12 term, snd as

and Tex Collectorfor the 1920-24 term. In 1931, pe
wag elec edan sengber to the state legislature from Newton

ang S counties and served until August 1, 1933. Mr. Mabry

o publish and edit The Newton Record for seven years.

Since dugust 1, 1933 he has been postmaster at Newton. Mr. Mabry
while Serving in tte various officials duties found time to render

‘1nvaluakle service to his church, the municipal school district,

fcultural High School. He has served 29 years as

a steward in the lethodiet Church end for fiflteen years wes a

Sunday School Superintenfient. He has served fifteen years as

a trustee in the school and has been a chalrman of the

East Central Junior College and 4gricultural High School board of

trustees since the institution wes established in TEah
<

ds

¥. 0, Mebry, Jr., succeeded his father as editor and

‘publisher of The Newton Record in 1934. He is assisted by three
employees. Tne editorial department has been conducted in the
Same worthwhile and interesting manner as heretofore conducted

by lir. Cunninghem and Wr. Mabry, Sr. The weekly circulation

Vv

of the Record is 0,000 copies. The Commercial job printing

dé partuent offers to the publie stationery, billheads, invitations,

or anything in the printing line at most reasonable prices. The

subscriptions to tne paper are 1.50 annually. Files of all

newspapers have been bound into neat volumes containing one year's

issues. 
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Appeal was established in Union in sugust, 1910

NM. 1. Stribling. The paper was first

toflay all equipment consists of

modern linotyreg and the machines operate with electricity.
i

nd his sons are publishers. The first

Thursday, August 13, 1210 and not

»
NO mm pn pe pean ~~

a en fad JL m9 ats Aince. The subscriptions 0 the

5

The policy of ine editor is civic and political. The

editor is Democratic and interested in all the world events a8

well as those pertaining to the town in whieh he lives.

The plant hes a commercial job printing department
i AAG

which ie patronized extensively by the merchants in Union.

Rillheads, letternesds, ¢irculars, invitations, cards, or any

thing needed in the printing line can be nad at the lowest

prices possible.

© tpe files have not been kept in order or in volumes

but copies of the paper can be found from the date of organization

in 1910 until today.

The editors of the county weekly newspapers have been

stron: Democrats politically and vitally interested in all

local and civic effairs. They have not hesitated in denouncing

anything that wae not in accordance with the weifare of tne people,

the town and county.
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SCHOOL PAPERS

= : 0

[he Newton High School's is edited semi-

monthly by the students and published by The Newton Record.

mi £3 a 3 ry wm Fe 5 5 3 -The paper 'i8 a member of the Mississippi High School Press

As s50C1at ion TH eo LEY TY 3 YT ¥ oy £2 4 won 3 i 3 |Association. The paper was first published October 1, 1931

5 | 1 4 A: dm ay : +

with J. E. L1lls, editor. For tne first turee years, the small

four page Was miweographed at the high school but since 1934,

the paper has been a one page edition published by The Newton

Record

The editors have been J. E. Wills in 1931-32, Mary

Catherine ilajure in Charles Lyle in 1905-34, Elon Welch

in 1934-35 and 1935-56, and llargaret Holiday for the 1936-37

The present staff is sonposed of the following;

Margaret Holliday

Business }anager.........Doris Stennis.

Managing Jane Haire.

Circulating Harold Munn.

«Joseph allmon.

Club Editoreceses «Roberta Rowzee.

Exchange Editor... . Shelton McLaurin.

Reporters .Presion Beatty, Mamie Ruth

Skinner, Yvonne Hamilion,

Lorene Speed, Janie E.

Daniels, Mary R. Johnson, 
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pixie L. Bassett, Alice Joy James, I. =

Eh hy CSL Or + Robinson
Dorothy Watts, Roberta ioore, or

5 oo ATL kKaitoy
“egal «onr oe

oy NYE ey oS
Yo NIA 290 0 0 09 0 _ 3

MEY LG Ua ~ wy .
. : %* * [Akl “NL : “a i

~~ 0 adil,

seeds Bobbie Grace Simmons and Dixie : co > Lanors Ya11

i Ee Br 211, Ernest Cochran,
or 1& J 5 no ie 2 te My

windy alu £08 GOOOAW in.

Joyce Rogers, and Erin James.

Lois Bassett. :
pager al HaluQy nopking and Hope | 3aid HVE wlidhoUe

e student body and enables the students
; Rin UL © : ' Vi riin 18 I i : t on.The paper unifi

27% 92 on "3irginia Averette
to keep up with 1 setivities. The staff members are

to express individuality.oo,given every Opp!

ofNo files have been kept other than the publications

1956-57 »

I ithin a few wontus. auth

The “Hickory Stick" a semi-monthly paper is published LL = Bad cuilor for the 1370536 te i th |
, na 4 5 » ~~ 2 . 4

- - ai : er EH all¢ F = 3 Can pn N 4

end edited by the students of the Hickory Special Consolidated Ly Ca flaw Te ma id the present editor

“ The first posh PFro® ¥U4WON 4iveés the students every

dividual, 204-10 Keep wp with the
school. The paper wes established in November, 1233.

three years each in rotation from the first tnrough tne : a i
v Ld $4 WF As ge : i 2 BG uae nt 8 . 3 O § i le 5 Lave

twelfth with the. assistance had charge of getting out the Jjeekly % ged
LEX 88 0 G€ Lnlon Appeal office.

steff compcsed of
=

one-sheet paper. For the 1936-57 term, a

students was selected and the paper which is mimeogrephed is BB :

published every two weeks. No files have been kept other than the | > | r+RELYy vO Vordon
: Fditor ;

3 : . : i ive ug HM a or y

copies for the current session of 1936-37.
i

Lge seeBlliie Gray Taylox

The following staff membershave charge of the editing ;: k 3 Cole

and publishing:
Lyle Hollingeworth

ees sso. Hazel Clark and Ruth
£2 ve © E a i t or oo

;

ES

1News Kditor... esis. Fessfrances Cleveland

pssociate FAitOr ees ess Ella Srown. :

i Poetry Editor a.
al . iazel Gilaer

Business Managers... sq S80 Hailey.
business lianager.... «Bill Thompson

Feature FAitOr «eos ses Winnie F. Sn Columnist

: Hazel Lorton 
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Reportere.scees . .Maud Hazel Gilmer.

Sports Editor... | .Loutrelle Stribling.

Re poOrteressesee lMcMahen. 3
local editor of

SPONSOreecss sess Miss Bedwell.
| iesue of the paper on

Professor leon fubanks, Instructor in East | ; | Tail I are now turned on th South dississippi

Central Junior College, nas for tne psst two years been | jos to be tne center of attrection. Nor tuners

news reporter of college news to the following weekly papers. Ll | Bre already here and aore on tae way. The

TheNewton Record, The Newton County News, The Union Appeal, 31 TR pe of the state, which were once great tracts

Forest News Register, The Carthagenian, The Neshoba Democrat, Tg ~ °F pine forests, walen were taought valusless, has been

developed and moss of ¢and The Winston County Journal. He is also correspondent 0% mcney meat into the pockets of
/

: Nw : ar : . Fo I SY 4] 3 0 oo | En ey vB al a by on we a i : :

for tiie Meridian Ster and The Clerion Ledger, dailies. Ftaerners, Talis snould be a varning to our people. At

1 soll 1s being eagerly sought for andtine = = ; wit Man vagt has 1% should think twice before he sells,

The following editorials have been taken from locsl papers | ; Ae the price offered 1s teapting. If another man can

+

4which have been published in Newton County. RR : PRY yOu a nigh price for your land you are just as able to
a

The editorial written by Thomas Keith, Jt; appeared Lor tne same price. The glad hand of welcome is

BR

in The ilewton County Times pubiished September 13, 1906. nded Lo others for them to come and live with us,

"If you cannot say a good word for your town say nothing. |} : , ie can not afford to be idle and let them come and

Look on your town as you would your family and if things : : sl ita 2t our expense.

are not going to suit you, don't Sires bs 10 tne "ois, There is no suen taing as a complete failure in crops of
any more than you would 3 family affair, Per indeed, tulis country and anyone whe works @an make a good living
it is not far removed from this, for tne citizens of while youni and can be entirely independent before 214 age
the sae town are nothing more than e big faaily. 18 reached. Rich 1s the man Who owns a farm
Magnify the good things you see and kindly spread the but far richer is the man who has forethought enougn to
1 ot so good. f youuantle of charity over those that are not so g IT you keep that farm."

‘see these things, that you must say spbmething about,
Led : 
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The following editorial by Rev. Re. L. Brelznd eppeared

Februery 15, 1911 issue of the Mississippi Baptist.

he Tenth.

"Taere are reasons more than one why God's people

should tithe income. it the real reason is

that God, Our Master has connanded it. The earth

and therof is the Lord's and we are only tenants.

"Give 88 the Lord has prospered you" is only Paul's way

of telling ues tn psy our rent. That is the way we pey

rent, is it not, the ususi Vay the Lord has pros-

pered us . We glve a part of what we snake to the Land-

lords

ere the Lord's tenants in Hie Heritage, 2nd Paul

‘says, “that we ere} should we consider it anything more

then our duty to, "render unto God the things that are

We expect nothing else but te pey our rent to

our fellownsn, Then why not pey it to Godv He only

requires par! 155 One the balance is for our

own use.

We telk about giving. ve ean give nothingto God until

we pay mhat we owe Him. Paying a debt is not giving.

The only way we can give ie after our debts =zre paid.

Pay the Lord what you owe Him and will take care of

itself. Are you doing that? Study God's word and see

for yourself!  

RR!
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"False Teachings" by C. E. appeared in the

December 15, 192% issue of The Record.

False Teachings

There are many “isms”, wild theories, false doctrines,

contrary to the Bible these days. It is well Tor

end to Know what is bein; tau:ht

legs than a tew days 220, a well known

tue Course of, = sermom delivered here that

f the state and religious. schools of the county

of evolution, which everybody

The only hope for the future,

n the Darwin idea that our ancestors

were monkeys, we Just as well throw aside the Bible and abandon

all preparetions for eternity.

The field of controlled journalism contains. no more
v

—

dangerous publication then The Literary Digest Its pretense

of candor and is carried out with enough cleverness

that honest suspectin: people in zeneral do not suspect and

are reluctant to believe tnat its slavery to Rome is total and

unmitigated. By tnis policy it worms its way into many public

schools to warp and poisom the plastic wind of boys and girls

of political Romanisa.

has alwmeys believed in the policy of "Be

sure you are ri:nt, then go anead", in regerd to every action

in life. Witn numerous school textbooks in the schcols contrary

to the word of God, it is nigh time for the people to investigate 
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£3 MY lz vy fy Fy 2a ! ne 7 3 yr i Y Wit n i » ¥ ~ #4and know what they are doing Wilin the advent of 3g new state

hoped tual a textbook commission

to 1% that tne rigut kind of books

selected for cur schools. The Record believes that Gov.

£7 4 3 = 3 ~ " ~ = 1 Pn ~n ; a ym I 1 a . 2 4Whitfield will do all in hie pcwer to rectify such thin58oe

The following editorials were selected byythe editors

outstandin., editorigls:

The Policy Of The Record, by W. C. Mabry, Sr., appeared

in tne September. l, 1327 issue of The Newton Record.

The Policy Of The Newton Record

The Newton Record desires to say tothe public that it

is our DUT pose to extend courteous and equal service to all

patrons whodesire to use our e¢olumns as an siveriising medium.

[t matters not whether the nenasement 1s personally in favor

of a business or project that owners or promoters desire to

advertise, we will give tne same consideration to all legitimate

advertising. We sre making this qb atement for tue benefit of all

who may have a message they desire to get to the publie through this

paper and that we may make it clear that it will not influence or

bias our opinion cone way or the other.

In order that we may make our position plain, may we say

that when it comes to any proposition of public interest, after we

neve nad time and opportunity to go into the meritd of whatever
=

the case may be, we reach a conscientious conclusion in the matter.
v
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After this conclusion has been reached our conscience is not

for sale 2nd it matters not how much business either side (if

sides be taken in the case) may offer we will not be influenced

‘to advocate any man of measure, tarough the editorial column of

this paper against what we consider the best interest of the

town, county or state.

No one can meintain self respect end maintain any other

position than the sbove. .If an individuszl or institution loses

self respect, it is certain thatthe respect of the public will be

lost. When we advoeste any proposition, from an editorial stand-

point, it is done because we believe it it to the best interest of

the community, and we shall only try to give facts from our point

of view for the concideration of others. If after reading our

position on eny proposition, others conscientiously see it different

from us we do not thin: any the less of them for it. on the other

hand it is not fzir to us tc hold any ill will egeinst us for oun

conscientious views regardless of whether it coincides with

yours or not.

We are here to serve the best interest of the public

and 15.18 our policy to bros and push everything thet will build

up and make this a better town end county in which to live; but

when it comes to z metter of principle (where rizht and wrong is

invblved) xe desire to stand for the right 23 we see it, and when

we speak, if at all, we are ¢onscientious and no amount of money

would induce us tbswerve from that eternal principle. 
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“The viv 4 Me Mas1€¢ Spirit Of Our Forefatiners® by VW. C. Mabry, Jr.,

a 1appeercd in ihe Thursday, April OU, 19350 edition of The Newton

Records.

Ine Spirit Of Our Forefathers

AS we 1 : Sp of our hundred years

Of ow } lewton Courit v | yp 5 2Aof growth in Newton Count) organized in 1836, the

&4 i that ™ 1" i Bie lv ze ne ato 4 “ 3 7, :Spirit that obviously permeated the es of our forefathers nas

a great a peal for us. As we look forward in prospect of the

approaching years, the solid foundations apon which these

antecedernts nave builded is » cnallenge to those of us whereon

responsibility for the future rests. oo

The lands whieh enbrace this county were included in

tne "Treaty of Dencing abit Creek" in 1830 in the terms of

which the territoryincluded in great group of counties of =

east central Missiesippl was curchased from the tam Indians,

wes Greenwood LeFlore. This new area furnished

lupetus to the slogen of that tise, "Go west, JONI Wan and 2x ow

up with the

young settlers came from the statesfurther

east, they were imbided with the desire and need of establishing

homes snd imstitutions which would a livelihood, safety

and contentmeht for themselves and posterity. Next to the home

they turned to Lhe establishment of small community churches and

schools such as they were able to afford. In order to accomplish

thece ends, they must nave possessed a spirit that was indominatable

exemplifying great courage and sacrifice.

ie, who live and enjoy the fruits of their efforts to
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lay this foundation of a civilization that is enduring, know how

well they constructed despite great obstacles. "They evidently

realized tnat in order to secure and maintain a well ordered

society, they must operate with a cooperative spirit and one of

amity in every espect.

Tradition tells us that they nave possessed such integrity

that their word was their bond and they held eachother in

sbougding confidence. Veracity and chastity were considered

necessary to ue “Oring citizens in this new land. “Much patience

and perseverance was required to combat the forces of nature and

other hindrances. If this were true of the first quarter century

prior to the Civil War period, now much more evident was to

overcome tne nardsnips during the Wer and days

following.

%e no longer face such hardships ef nature and privation

as our sncestors did, but in tnis day of our complex civilization

we have a more comp.icated task of"pioneering®. We believe that if we

will face the battles which confront us with the Bane undaunted.

spirit we cannot fail.

This pioncer spirit nolds an especisl challenge to us-since

two great grandfathers had homesteaded on Newton County soil at the
&

tise that it was organized snd Lheir dust reposes here now, As we

look forward into the new century may our actions be guided by this

spirit thatixknoes no defeat and makes each era an iuprovement on

the pest. (nd, under God, msy tnis go forward possessed’
A

of those same high idesls end noble purpose which have made it -

possible for us to attain our present state. 



Court Matter" by Stribling, editor of

sppeal appeared in the March 11, 1937 issue.

'nis Suppeme Court Matter

The fiznt revolves around one issue largely. Shall

he personnel of the supreme court De

ident. thinks it ought to be changed and as

eerly as can be in theorderly process of governasnt. The

Suess es not went = change of personnel.

Ca ars certain tue personnel is going to be

whetner eny law is passed or not. The present personnel is of
Ci J te| “ :

:
- 2 | : i | : VY i 1aver a: n due course of nature they wiadvanceu age, On the ave 38. 1 ; |

die or retire .r become unable 0 perform ible lupurtentdvey,

The constitution snd established usage or practice permits e

complete ciznge if the justices ale, or retire. It might 5 the

present justices if the live will nold to power

while Roosevelt remsins president, or 4 years if they live. But

they can now retire on full pay for life. It might be

live tuisfouryearsout ondthenretireordis,andthen

vacancies would occur.

181s heppent, 2 change of persciunel will result,

-
Py ey 3 ¥ cersonnel is elready legal and possible.so a change of personnel is elready leg ob

os’ 5 = & TETe > 5 wt ¥ ays nd - t

aed ze of the nrecse justices it hasand because of the advanced zje of the present ju

rg and < ly bealmost bedouse s certainty anyway, and cen not reasonably be

prevented SC why set excited if a change be caused by statute?
& ¥ &y :

LE Ke ersonnel of thisPongaeuenisliy, ae seeks to make thé p

branch of more resppnsive to the crying needs of the

NY
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He 1s responsive, and the congress is re-

not the court, too?

administration aight not be 30 respoasive to

and welfare of the masses of the common people.

and noth ing 18 done now and the Justices or a

in the next administration We may get a change by en
aduinistration Safe to the people, and one that wiil last

long. “hy not “Hinge Now when the people are likely to get a
“break in the ch. that oust cone anyway?

> Those Who Can NotHelp Themselves" by H. p. Davis,
editor of The Newton County News, appeared in the itarch 5, 1937

©

iasue.

&

EigHelp Those tho Can Not Help Themselfes

republic was for tne people, of the people

people and was ruled by wen of a high sénse of ‘homor

Deuocratic Principles end it gave the world an example
end a Christien civilization that placed the man

above {he ier und sacred things were not bought and sold; but when -
Grant because President, and under the rule of 2 big German boss,
Carl Scurz, the dollar was placed above the man and Fisk & Gould

us our first experience of placing tne dollar above the men

a black Friday in which men were crushed to fleath in a rush to

bid for gold, while Many others died from the shock of losing
~49

instead oo. gaining fortunes; but the actors inthe

Speculation pocketed clever uillion dollars, and dave us a

grafters and by the grafters, and an age. of

darkness that nas the Nation's wealth in the hands 
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sovernment in the world,

this greet wealth are in

iargne ss

produced too auch

now in poverty. Some of them have been

nave tried herd to provide for old aig.

as 0 an eld ent lemen, who a few years ago mas the only

in Newton County wro paid 2 Federal inc one tox, but is now in

erty, nst bar ong ary fault of his but a few Sears 830 the

money Lin.s put on & depression, took tne money out of circulation,
¥ our banks failed in Newton County and sll his property would not
pay the obllzatione placed on hia by the Sherlocks. He is not able
to work and our government is sable to pay him a pension, and he

told m nat wes hic only hope for @ecurity in his old 285s,

This old jentleman is only ¢ of Newt or County's best and most

useful Citizens wno wer€ brought to poverty during the five years

of depression and are too 0ld to work and they deserve a pension

from the rich jovernment Which their labor has created, and

the Justice of their cause ean not be questioned, but most of

them are neither physicaily or financially sble to geet with our

national congress and advance their cause and it is our duty to

help those who gq ot in 1; theuselves, and The Newi{on County

New s ls planning to pript = special issue of ten thousandcopies

and memoralize our congress and senate to give our great human

cause attention, and pees » pension law that will provide one

Rial 830
AT 3
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dollara day for sll the old folks sbove 60 years; and we are

oN £5 3 3 he py ~ is 1 7] = fo
$2 oO he bilo LoL - oh Ch JA i 14 ig Just and humane cause to help

Qongress. Some time in March, or as

ve can get the data together, we are going to print a

Gdnlerge edition of The Newton News and send copies to all our

congressmen snd senators, we ais80 want to circulate this paper in

ste, of eourse, this large edition will ccst more

The News is able to pay for and we are going to

help use In order to nelp finance this special

ve will pablish biographys of the lives of men snd women

of the state, snd a1l of them who desire ¢an express their

czuse of old aid pension, or anything tnat you desire. We

wont to woke these 28 near the voice of the people as we can.

If you want to nelp the old folks make sn appeal to congress, havei : >of
a *

Ba

y our written and it vil) roost you only two cents ‘a word

te place your views before and nearly all the people of

Mississippi, or if you prefer just send me your data and I will write

submit it to you for your approval.

The 1% adoninistration has rendered great service

in providing = way for younger men to earn their bread, but kike

other rich institutions, they have refused employment to the aged,

left thea in a cruel world to take chances, and it is our dutywo!

to plead tneir cause.”
i

The news correspondenis for papers are not paid any

salary hut receive complimentary subscriptions to the editions.

The correspondents in the small towns serve too as reporters 
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oF de

community

entire

x11 sicknesses,

functions connected

able style.

issue of

The Newton Recordi

- y . 2 co + S5i8teGardner of Scott, wiste

-'

: . noob Cp Ww meeting
evnolds and I went cver to the Choctaw necting

ganday ofternoon. The ground was literally covered with
~~

3 : # > ~ by 7 2

ant 08 and gaily dressed Indisns. 4 crowd of the young

frie were in the church singing. We went in and

listened, they made good music. They have = nice organ

in our languages. Scme of the girls head

and dresses to their <nees, and painted

don't fail to put it on--juet like the white

of tne older women wore iong dresses of

enerations I remember those dresses we used
oF -

wlth full skirts.

Ty yseen visiting her sister

iad a Quilting Bee.

r'sSe Clarke ie Nall Carson

Ane Nichols, Nannie

bananas,

A41ly on the «8th inst.,

our old séhool boy Owen B11 Old school boys, Owen Beel, in

~~
ays ol Gonehatta Institute, under tne guidance

7 o By { a 830, he wes with ug as » bright

working selling goofs for Raleigh

o yet Hing ae : . Lo

[3 y } i £
Wl £4 Ae A 0'8pYy who has spent sixty-seven of

VE aTSs] in Newton County nos siknce 1910 been

Corresponoent from Decatur for The Newton end

Star The Countv Carn ta . ; :“vals ihe County Capital Column in The Newton

gC O1 d 3 t a) a t 0 Y° tv Eso “on TE § gy oerned every Friday morning by every reader. Local

Citizens, visitors, social funetions, political meetings, court

ail airs and otner el wk ok
3 FRVg are written very interestingly and

fie Newton Record nes nad a2 correspondent in each community

in the county since The other two papers hsve no

reguler ¢oumunity correspondents end the editors and publishers 
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column in the

iy "abeautifully and {he gir valmy
oY;

“

01 Decatur presented a busy scene, faruers,

ro
le
i
E
E
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N
E
R

S71 4 4 y vs By FY PER —— T £3 ¥ i 43 vse1G thelr Jranamothers milling

i
s

~.4 ‘ nr} «8rd ; goodlyari Dr 2 20CQALlY

rE en fey ge we on ry i Cit by ran .
WMO wt oh Sil: SQULOD - a De ro i ar

money

business men and their clerks hopping LACK OY Consolidated

Be [det this little town has the

tvs lin. tiie i eon Jubunikg, 'malish in Last ventral Junior

toh odd {1004 o

s

ary of : odge

Yes se £3 oud vd oscaw Judy 3.

Grit ow
‘x

4 3 1 a = ba
11418Q hg

railing utensils bent. let's
Lo |

will not be grown this year tnat the

of 1898, which slumped to © cents :
RY

Le Je Brown. ae 4 po 7 oy 4 "i vs 13 oa\ : ) ti A 1% L418 iatendent i) ducaticn, ang

bw

f Ti 2 ox ~ py " T -- n ir -~ - ! 3 ‘ : : i : 2

Of The uth, Vol.III, by Dunbar eid intoraed sa to newspaper: asad public affairs

County, Decatar,
1Mabry, Sr., Former Editor and publisher of Tne Newton

Record and The Newton County Times. = | | pe Zee Lr. gd Supv.
| COUNTY HISTORICAL R:SE/RCH PROJECT
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Historian: Senior Tynist:
Frances De. Horman dinnie Nichols

In thehistory of a county, it is expected that more

be given to professional men than any other.

Lagyers, are ususl 1 amon» the most prominent men in a

community. Hewton County had £ ow lawyers hefore the ar aad

"@ince that time has kad GARY but few have achieved fame.

Zhe more prominent lawyersof the vast whom have vpractieed

in County from 1324to 1894 snd have either died. or moved

awa, are namely: J. J. ilonroe, J. Joha Le kien, Wmf

saffold, J. I. lo Enddleston, I. B. ileCune, Jndge Campbell, Those.

We I'marman, Thos. Keith, re Ze. Hone John atts, ie Ba

Cy
Russell lielnnis, Judge John Robb, Charles de Fo

Hobert Barrier, Eds atkins, +. H. -ndrews, 5. Bs Kosg,

J. Re Byrd, Gage & Boulton, John He Regan, and eCard, Jrundon

and Ballsrd. (Le J: Brown's iistory.)

Very little data can be ohtalned on these older lawyers

since the, were not out tand ing. Thoma de Meline w.s bornat

Georgia and received h so early education in the

public schools of his communal ty Le them entered collese at

Oxford, Georgia and 69 rr q 1 nted before he was hn

docided on Law as his profession snd completed his la conrse

and was admitted to the bar and came to Jississipri, locating

in Decatur, County. ke nraecticed law in Newton and ad-

joining sountios on res ched the age of seventy-two. Leo

died in October,

Jo Ge Brumsoa was born June 10, 1347 ga¢ Conehat ta, Migs.

2 PURICiL BE.KE. i PRUJLCT

Hoo COUT BIsTURY
HO. .2%
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ie was not wall educated as far as books go, but he knew how to

deal with fellow man. He studied law at home, and at the

are Of 45 passed hig Bar examination Bs ramnined at Uounehatta

practic. ng law, mostly in the Justice of the ‘eames Courts. deo

lied Febwnary 10, 1916. :

: worris of i ekory, iilssissip 1 yas born

roar Hickory, liississip i, July 13, 1370. Mrs Lvarette obtained

his earl; education in the public schools of lewton Connty anA

was sapplensnted by hisreading and at home. He attend-

8d Hickory Institute, then ontered t ° ational Jdormad University

of Lebanon Ohio, where he pursued hoth business and law course

wit! 1 ue 3 degree in 1896. Lg wn= then admitted

to tie Sar, but he did not begin his vpraetice until 1901. In

the meantime he taught scliool and was editor of the 4iekory news-

paver, aimee 1901. - Im 1912, he ws eleeted to the State Logi a-

the present Mississippi Age of Consent
IB

lature. ide is suthor of

Law, "arcel ‘ost, Goverament /wnershin of Aailroads, inral Credit

system and zov roment aid in marketing fafm produce. in 1915, he

wos re-elected and se rved {rom 1910 to 1920. During this term

he serve! on the following commiltees: ndioiary,

Rules, Corvoratiomns, and wss chakrman of Jays snd Meanss fo

did4d in 'ashington in 1931.

Judge J. Ke BYRD was born in Sugipter County Alabama on Oect/

22, 1860 Le mo ved with his parents to Neshoba County 1aT

hood where he wasreared. After attending the schools of his

county he attended Cooper's ‘netiture, Daleville, where

he received hig literary training in the days when that institute

ranked high. Afterwards he attended Cumberland University, Lebanon 
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Tennessee, where he secured hés degree in law in June 1339.

after being sdmitted to the blr he located in Howton
and began the practise of law. Le lived in liewton County the
remai nd er of his life. ie was el ected to the Recislature as Kep-
resentative from lewton County. He served from 1904 to 1903.

Mr . Byrd was an outstanding lavyer, and was known ‘through
out the state as an able Jurist, especially was this true in the
Eighth Judicial District whers he enjoyed an extensive practice
and served as Ciroutt Judge for one term, 1903-1912. de was app-
ointed by Gove James K. Vardaman. During the last years of his
life he had associated »ith him his son, James Lf Byrd.

Le was married to Miss Claudia MoWilliams of Daleville,
lilesisaippi/ To this Union was orn two sonsg James Le of Jack-
“sen andAaron Byrdof Hewton, “lesissippian one dsughter Mrs.
Bonnie Jesn Byrd Carterof Lvergreen 4labama.

Mr. Byrd died in 1927.
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sone of the later AY 157967 were!

LAMAR CINCINN TUS WILL IANS, of Union, Mississipri

#a8 born April 18, 1831 at Sorinvs, lesheia County, diese,

and moved to Newton County whem & child. Lue received his early

education in Neshobs Coumty schools ani 8% Lsrperville College

He later entered Lidlsaps Lollece and finished and immediately

bezan to tea eh school: He was a member of the Board of Alder-

5s of the tom of for 2 Jears, was a& member of Democratic

veeutive committe of Liewton County for four years. dg ag 8

“i -
member of the Board of Educationé8 Groen County for two years.

He was a member of the Text Sook Commissiomof Mississippi during

James K. Vardaman's sdministration. He was eleeted to State

senate in 1915 from this distriet snd in 1919 w 8 gent to «ouse

of Lepresentatives. lig nes 8 delegate to State Convention from

Newton County and was Executive Vommitteeman for Zour yeara

Ure Williams died in 1923.

JOHN DAVID CAKK, of Howton, Mississivpi was born

9, 1871, near Stratton, Hewton County. Mr. Capp received
his early education in schools of Newton County, then attonded

Lexinzton Hormel College and Millsaps. He "as gradua ted from

Law Devartment in 1902 ‘ana began practieing in Newton.

he was town Attormey in 1904. o Newton in 1905, 190s,

and 1907; he w-s a member of House of Revrocsentatives 1908 to

1982. He was circuit Judge of the 8th didtriet 1914 to 1213.

He was eleeted Lepresentative in 1919 and 188 elected Semator

in 1920 and served till 1924. Le was elected uayor of

Newton in 1930 and served two years. La died after a lingering

illness in 1935. 
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MABCOLM PLLAS FOX, of Degatur, Misgisgipnl was Georzian

by birth and after completing his law souras at Willasang Collace

and received his degree in May 1899 and immediately opened an offies

in Dessatnr.

He was elected to the House of Rapresentati vps lio vember

5, 1907. He served as Connty Attorney for four years aml was ®

me mbox of his County Lxacutive Committee. Le died July 4, 1931

at his in Decatur, disgisalivopi.

JudgalGEORGE CLARK Rabi; Chencellor of the second district

was A native Mississippian. He was Lorn June 6, 1868 at iin

lugsa, lississippi. Judge Tann obtalned his early admesa tion

near his bh me and at. ended the Baptist College, Claburne, laxas,

He mttended Cooper's Institute at Daleville, and eas

graduated in 1834. He stndied law in a law office in Fhiladelvnhis

and was 11 censed ani began to practice law sngust 1914 which

place he held sixteen years. Judge Iann snffered injuries in

an automobile wreck in 1916 and was partially varalyzed after

which he iled Merch 16, 1916.

The present day lawyers Keawton Connty has contribated

and the lawyers practicing at present are namely:

ARTHUR BENNETT? CLARK,regarded as one of the lasding att-

orneys of Indianola anl Sanflower county. Le has served his countpy

and State going with the ixmeditionary forces to France where he

distinguished himself on the of battle and for two terms he

was a member of the iississind nag mbly

Hawas born August 33 1838, in Newton, Mississi pi. \_

Arthur attended the rural sehools of Newton County vnrsuine his
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studies in the Lbenezer, uawrence, and Cedar drove schools and in 1908

he was graduated from Newton sigh School. He received there, instruct-

iom from iiss Villa 3olton, whom he characterized as the"greatest

iration as a teacher that I over come inat Sha

exerted & stron: and beneficial influends in the molding of his nat-

ure.

Mir. Clark next entered the University of i, from

yvhieh Le Jon a 3.4. degree in 1912; canturin the Odom Brides od

in in1914 he roceived from his 4lma Mater the degree of Ll. B

our: laude He lived in Newton until 1908 ana moved to Enleville,

Mississippi where he spent four you 8 as druz clerk: buring 1912

and1913 he was in Canal Zone in the vnited States government gor.

vice nd was employed as foreman of construction work.

In June 1914, lr Clarkbegan the practice of law in ImAian-

ola and for three years concentr:.ted his attention upon his profesg-

ionin whieh hemade rapid progress.

Ia 1917, irs Clark responded to his country's call to arms
to.

and was sent/the Offic r's Training Camp at Fort Logan H. Roots,

where on 15, of that year he was commis:Zoneda first Liam-

tenant in the Cavalry. Lo was assigned to the po:sition of Contin

in the infantry. He was later promoted to rank of Major which plaec

he held until his honorable discharge on Becomber 20, 1918. aa

participated in the most notable engagements of the operations in

the Argonne forest.

lr. Clark represented Sunflower Connty in the ~tate Legis-

lature from 1916 to 1920, and ths appreciation Of his first term's

service led to his re-election. He remained a membar of that body

434s oats ofa thhaeale,
and force. 
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:

state Legislature from County and for the past
ciety, which he joimed while a student at the of

| La : : | BO ad Indi ame fiiteen years a practicing at vieksburg, was born in De-
igsissipri. He is lisster of Masonic Ledge 40V of +‘ndlianoln

and is connected nite 2nd Shrine. die 18
cilid ws LJ Wht Lh : :

supplementing the education he received in the common school
a Rotarian snd his r@lations are with the sunflower

: Let : of kis home county Arch A. Chaney took a course in the high school
wa {1aal ga itate Dar Lgsocigtiolis. eeand 11881 od we wad a Sar wy 0 vw bod wi UU Tr : : : ;

at Dixon, Nashoba county and from the days of his boyhood was
views life from a broad standpoint sad combines

‘ attracted to the rofession of law. By »rivate study in law
ail that is most desirable in manhood snd eitizen- us v 8 1 : y

offices and by an intensive course of study through the agemcy of

a eorrespondence school he became qualified for sdmission to the
%WYATT LosDenLING, attorney atlaw at leridian, dississippd ;

bur in this stage and ia 1909 embarked in practiee at Jsokaon,
wes born in Newtom County February 12, 1332. received his

county seat of Hinds county. Imthat year he move o Vi x
aducation in the public gsehools of his county and was his gs : Jear Le mo a t

| ta and ovened an office, having since been enraged in practice there.zi. ~— ae on ey % i v ei C Bb yom 1906 tn > : - pr AK

diplomas from Meridien igh School on dav 1904 : - \ : ;

| | & : Wr. voamey has ever given a good eitizen's attention to local
1907 he was a student in «ikkssvs College, Jackson, uississiopi, |

| 1 | affairs and early became to represent that county in tlhe ~tate
ani on June 4, 1908 received his LL.B degrees from Camharland
ie = en te an pt Pons ee ra wvagiglature and in this capacity served the vneople of his diatrict
University in Teinessee. ie has been vractieing law sinee 1903. = ob Ji P

| i J | for six years, he was on numerous important committees of tie
-For three years lr. Lasterling was a sergeant in Sattery 3;

| ; house, including that of appropriations, judiciary contingent.
LL Mississipi tate Guards. Lue was elseted worshivful master of | > J ’ R '

: a s 2 ] | expense and banks and banking, of which last mamel cormittee he
of Moridian Lodge 3 U8 in December, 1924, and is ex-deputy of y

>  : was chairman.
national councilor of the Junior Order, United 4merican

nil. a es mamberBhin in other fratemal orders. 4o was secretary a7 3 Litre. ot : 3and holds memberhhin in other fratem ROBLRT Lik BULLARD, uississivoi was born

of the Demooratie Lxecutive Committee for the city of Xeridiem O miles north of Conabatta in Newton County, November 17, 1867.

under appointmmnt by the Chairman. ide is a memberof the Robert Lae was taught by his father, whom was a county school

Met kb Lvigseopal Church, South.  & i1 3 ; nwMethodist Lpiseopal rch, - | teacher, until hereceived his earl, educstion. At sixteen, ke
yr. Lesterling evinces esreful rezard for the intercsis of his | attended the Conehatta institute for one yar and he atates,

clientes and an unrelaxing attention to all the details of his cases

have mode him very suce saful at the bare

Lea 
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"bootlegged" the of hia education. Le navor attendai

1aw school but studied all 1» books that he could secure at

homee He was admi t ted to t he bar at Foraat in 1892 gnd lecated

at Mississippi in Uetobor of that yesr. Ia 1900

hs lonated at forest, Saott vnunty to practice law in partmer-

ship with lire. 5. H. Kirkland and NaS very suceass ful »

Jnpe lat, 1906 he was appointed Circuit Jndge of the 15th

JnAieinl District and sorved 4 years. ide them moved to Lsurel,

.opaned a law office and practiced 111

Hattiesburg where now lives, and|

principally in the federal Court.

He is author of the constitutional provision “hic author-

izes verdicts by a three fourths na jority of juries in civil

cases. when the state Bar sociation was in session in 1908,

the Chai rman, Ce He slexender, him to include somethi iz in

the report of the committee on Jurisprudence and Lsw Reform, that

vould stimulate discussions "He srowosed that as the first flank

in the report. In a few years it was adopted as port of the

corgi tation:

Mr. A. Be AMIS SRe, now practicing law in Meridian, was

bora in Seott county, but came with his parent to Canahatea whan

quite an infant. 0 gbisine 1 his eduestion by attendinz the

county schoole and attonded the Conohatta instituse for two

sessions. Hethen entered the Chamberlasin-bunt at fort

"Gibson and attended for eizht months. Im Uetober 1335 he attend-

ad Tmlane University, at Sew Urleans hut onlyremained until

January 1886. In October 1136, he entered the University of

at Oxford, where he remained successively until

February 1338, and was forced to quit, due to lack of funds.
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“In 1890, he ontered the State Univarsity and completed his course

in Juna. In July 1890, he was anpointed tutor in Medmeval and Modern

History at the University, vhieh nlaea ke held for two years. In the

masntime he took § typo, year course in law and wes gradusnted in June

1892, with homors. Durine his course at the University, for two

years he was a mamber of the editorial staff of the niveraity mega-

zines He temeht for several years and was employed by Threafonot
§

Brothers of Meridien, ilissiesioni as an attorney.

In 1894, ha apd Floyd lewis, of kieridian, formed a law partmer-

ship snd practiced several years. Hae ia at present the Distriet Chancery

‘Judge, having held this place for alx years.

Newton County feels nroud of Mr. Amis, and the following olipn-

ing from the Mdridian Star is el ven: The colvmn recalls ome phase of

the 1ife of Judge A. Be A mis, Sr. 11tt1le known ontside the snhere

of legal eireles. Already connidered one of the atror~ imrists of

the Seuth ana the nation, Jndge Amis 11fte tha character

of the legal fraternity in Meridien by the following:

In 1931 he published a book on "The KRecords and Files of the

Chancery Court." In 1832 another om "Instrmetions to bxecutors, Ad-

ministrators nd Grardiensd” In 1932 snother on"Ligmidation of Im

solvent Banks.”

"The Law of Diverceand Severation in Mississippi," finished in

1938, is mccepted throu ‘hout the American states.

Judge Amis 1s now working om a volume titled "Probate Practice and

Partition in Mississipni.”

There is a background for the Judge's work at hig age in 11ife:

a8 it explaing it as ef &0 vears ago:

"lisny of the peorvle were desperately poor anl most of them

livedin loghouses. Theirclothing was plain andof ten seant ana 
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some times their food was meager, Yet no charity was asked though

ziven in suck a mamuer us not to offend. 4A eow would

be loancd t0 milk and raise the calf or & sow to raise pigs on

or a day's norkwould be provided and generously paid for

ia £roa products. Jot only was no charity asked but no one agkad

or expected tiie county, the state of the zovermment. Itai

of "woot hog or die’ and they all went to work.

"They all rotainod their self reareet and sturdy self reliance.

Neaseasity tralned them to the habits of thrift 11d industry, ond

slowly yet surely they fought thelr way upward out oF the ' 91 ough oF

despond’ into the sunshine of a better day amd fullor life,

5 mendicant anong theme rue man of their children grew up unecanl-

tured and unlearned in books; but in the bitter school of exnerience

they were winnie homely virtues of industry, thrift and self

rollanca, which is worth more to people or « mation than all tie

learnin in the book than rubles, more than mach fine gold."

Is all this mauldin sentimentjUr is it a part of a steady

traditi n in motionstill which has eroated & very aimple ideal :

of conduct hLased on work:

It is bhis column's belief the of Judge A. Be

mia is shat it is today because he understands the one real

truth in life.

MARION LV.RETTE Hiekory, liississippi was born near

Hickory June 12, 1337. le attended the rural free schools of i

ilewton County, and at 17, entered George Robertson

Christian College at Henderson, ‘annessee, which he attended

for three years. Between sessions he tock a course at the Iyler

Commercial College at lexas, then became a student in the
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law department of ‘ha Vai Can ThatAW UQpY en v oj 48 nivauat &. Fan i1 vb ve vniversity, Indians and was
ted Juno : - \ z2X 88 of fai Lede iD 1910, Lhe

Eractice of law in Biokory aid had Cosas"dla o Lod & successful eureers

ulekory from 18912 +a i 2
Lekory Trom 1913 to 1919 and in 1921 was re-

R18 By x i a. as .ras ag ig hy ay r aud

STE 3 rs LB on ne ofa 2 3 = BRJEUTB. © is 9till practicing law ani

+ 113 ] i i i01 “lsslissippl was born

in ‘ttle Roek, Newton County, November 9. 1373.“9
7% - :dle LBYVIOFr atitondad +r ea wn} a =m] :

i aylor attended tlhe vablicsehools 01 devton Count: andl reWR eo oa a

-@@lved his law training in the office of Judges Hardy amd Awnsld.
He wag admitted hl his ss APAS admitted to the bar on June 1, 1908 and has practiced in
Lllimville. L 925 HM '. . ;n 1925 Mrf Taylor formed wartnershio with

As Shipman in the practice of lsw in “llisville,“ » 3 Maw

dhis firm is = IPTC £ Be af i
13 attorney Tor the lly of Mllimsviliae

Re HENRY DAY way oa” : Da. |Ae J Jal Way born Anrid 23, 1877, at Vaecatnr, lUisge

issippi. Newt County He waa ¢ 4 ;opi, County. Le wgs 8dugated in the schools of

ig Ad
£4 Ng

Howton County am obtai BE. rsJHRLY aad obtai Gis law course by correspondence from
La 35al) Dy gr i Jnivergity Chi ;
“8 3 lle Extension vniversity, Vbieago, [1linols ami by studying
at homer Le was admittng + Lilie bar Sept

ait tod t © bur Seviember, 1910, and imme
os i atel be *H ‘ 5 rales ooov began the prectice 113 profession at his hope town

’

1

1 i

Decntur. Ha hag santimed LisX hag continued this practice for twenty-saven
de a 86 i va +o £3 £3 £% A re

HANSEL BANKS of How

+

an li aai asi awd ao OF “ew tan, Wi 881881ppl was bern Fah.

8, 137¢ at Beach deshobs County. vy Banks attended thePublie selwols of Hesho be county, then entered Harnerfille Coll ace
ana was graduated in 1898. Ha later entered Uikdsaps College and 
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course in 1902, reesiviiz dazree of Sachalor of | Bon. 3. T. Roabuek was born January 4. 1901, in Attals County,af opened lsw of fice in Newton,w i ans resid- Mississippi. His earl, childhood was gpent
zod i ii k 3iC pragilag of His pr nfe:3310

on the farm and et the age of
seventeen, graduated from the couatry schoo! and went to work: at the“tate Senate November 5, 1907, and se; age of twenty, he entered Clark College and from then on until grad-a8 counly Judes and nation from Law “ehool, it was a strug lo to get sn edueation After
one yesr at Clark in 1922-23 he taught gchool at Ubadiah, Lsuder-born at Deeatur, dississippi Augnst dale Bounty, and during the followin: su mer went to Sew Urlesns am

nD 3 31 ili 3
te 1s the son of 3

Wasa motor-man for the
Jasatur dissiagsiopi

46 roegivad his early educati n in
Lar Company. La toturned to Clark Colleze 4| schools. At tha Lirias he fall of 1925 ani completed his Tork at said Onl loge.Le -sutered Mi¥lsavs Coll Zi Daringattendedd for

the term,
a

he was Lditor in Chief of the College lear Book and graduate?
ity 284Sug at lenmnessas. with honors from the College in literary work and in addition, wasWaisted to Located for praetiss in ‘resident of the College Debating Team and he:

:
id 8s:31 ha has I ad of the Literary soelaty.Gin raat dad £3 ied 144 po a °

: fk = oy ou Ps 3 A 8. 2 $i = 2. 4

Sillce rasided aud practice
After graduating from Clark vellage in the spring of 1925, pf=

So Roebuck enter-a dississiopi College nd during t eo ainter of 1926-2 and

— born sugust le, 1901 jasp ;
Newton, ilississippi Le : , ‘1926-27 he taught school at.

nas educated in the schools | .

.
in ‘Scott County and spent the summers

county: :
in school at Mississip i Colles Durin- t

graduating fron high School at Dacatur in 19:3 , 8% the age of
rE

ne 88 sion of 1927-23, thetwanty-two.
: Se 2

work at pl College 'a8 completed ani he Rraduated from lieeiss-

4@ his colleese educatC10n in law he v ;
|

with svecial distinetion and in sdditionpes
: 011 the Debating Team sand held office as resident of

medl stely afterr finishing school.
7 A

|
| iovi College

University of Wi 8188ip) i in 1926. Hoe began the pract 8 of law : N iven a letter

the Literary Seeciety: .
and other Stndent Organization Fe

48 a law offiee in Meridian, in partnership with
ov| Spe in the sum or of 1928, he

and later moved to dewton and o-enel an office

there he still roedide and practiceg.

| .

m:8 elected to teach at Clark demorial

Jerome Williamson,

.!
College and for eleven weeks taught in aaid school. 48 wag e lected.

Le is well known and has
2):

superintendent of Lermanville Consolidated Sehool and tan

a4 Successful record.

‘nt in said
school for two sears, and in the me ntime, went to the University of
fexas Law School during the summer months. Un March 23, 1929, was married
to Miss Franca: Barland of Cleiborne County,

In the fall of 1930, he went L0 vamberland Univ rity aw Sehool
amwas graduated from said school in 19814 ‘Upon graduation, io ies. 
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eneral practicetirned to Newton, lisaissippi, where he sngagad in the Zener

Sho ided t t tha race for| Before graduation from Lew School, he decided to enter ths 5

representative from Newton County in the Lower Lonse of the 1 onl bo

and after a short camrvaign, was elected in the first primary

over seven other Eo ne served for four Jefe = the Louse of

Representatives and 4id not offer for re-election. During the jors ha

was Representative, ha was chafrman of the Fedoral Kelations “Mitte

and i a mambo: f the following -ounitieea: Jndieisry "4", Genstita,

tion. and the powerful Kules Committee. |

In the J ne, 1936 Convention ef the Elate farts; he

vas elected as a member of the Credential Commi tee for tle fifth Con-

District and was a member of the Late Pemosraw®.

Executive Committee for tiat Distriet and was, by the State

Executive Committee, selected as its secretary, which ffice, he now

holds.

ae. . 5, Mr. Roebuck was appol ted
he. Danial mpaizn of 1936, Mr. Koebue :

Puring the i residen tial Ca oo) i ’
:

Director of the 4mtional Democratic Campsign Organization for te ¥Fifth

sional Distriet and served in that capacity. =e went to res

ington as the Ranresentative of the Demcoratic Carty of to

atlend the dinner given in honor of James a. Farley, Chairman or the

National Democratic Vrganization, and when thei of the

United States visited Gulfwort and Siloxi in 4nril, 1937, he was on the

Cormittee to groet tke President and welcome him to

since 1931, he hss been acti engaged in the prastice of law

in all the courts of this District, including Federal and “uvnrems Courts.

| a Hugh as aIn Oetober 1937, Mr. Roebuck was appointed by Governor dang 3 &

member of the State Highway Gommission to suceeed the late Srown Williams.
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Is has built a home in Newton, Misgsigsip 1, where he and his family,consisting of his wife and young son, Jerry, NO" reside: is igs a menber of the Baptist Chureh, = Rotarian and _aecti|
508) Dery bn

AWas a puvil in the Mkie schoo

ve in Civieorganizations.
ROBERT STAN LEY MAJULE

18 of Hew-
'abb 3ehool a+ Be11buckle, lennessee. Ha slseattendad Clark College Ain Hewton, from

ton and also attended t he

"hich be received the degree:in 1912. He studied 15% in Cumberland YAlversity at Lebanon, lennesseo,
‘also in th University of Missouri at Columbia ang boganhis vrofessionalcareerin Newton in June, 1915, well brevared for his chosen vocation.he soon demonstrated his ability to solve intricate legal orobloms an Awas called to office, Serving as orosecuting attorn for ligwtonm,County from January 1, 1922, until Jdenuary 1, 1924. Le discharged his

d efficiency and thoroughness ana the
won in that office hag brought to

with marke
Prestige which he.

im B® larze and representative clientls.Mr. lajure is vell versed in the* fundamenttal orineiples oftheaw andhis power of ahalysis, his mental alertness ang oratorical ability, makehim 8 fer%idable adversary in 1ogal combat.

Ur. lajure is influential in political affairs of .“ississip i andserved as ga delegate fro NewtonCounty to the State Demoorstic Conventionin 1919, which met in Jackson. He was » candidate for State Senator inthe thirt enth senatorial listriect of lississippi during the 1923 pri-maries and was defeated for the first time by Judge J. D. Carr, one of

losing the election by& very small marzin. ip. Ma jure is one of the broad minded citizens
with koen intellecet, who exemplifies in bis conduct. the high ideals of
ohe and noble ealling, snd his record reflects credit and honor uponthe of his birth. 
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Sudgs D: M. GRAHAM of Gulfport, iississippl was born in

ton County, March 4, 1872. Le was reared in tle same County.

Mr. Graham received his early education in t he public schools

of Hewton County, attended the Poplarville High School and the

Iuka lormal School. Being with his educational ac-

quirements he entered College where he was graduated from

the law department in 1890. He locat-d in Gulfport anad began the

practice of his profession, snd soon became one of the prominent

and successful lawyers of the State.

He was appointed Digtriet Attorney for a short term by

Governor Vardaman, andwas elected Circuit Judge of the Second

Judi cial District at = special election in 1919 % £i11 an une

‘xplien term, and was afterwards elected to £111 ‘the full term,

but resigned on September 1, 1925. Ho has continued to practice

law at Gulfport since that tine.

Ho served as School Trustee at for many years until

- his children wore all‘above schoolages He was married to ilrg.

Poarl Poek Dease in 1900. He has two children, one boy and one

girl.

Mr. Graham 1s a democrat in his political views snd has

never been neglectful of his alvie duties. ‘ig life is guided

by the doctrines of the Baptist Church of which he is a faithful
memberJ

Judge DAVID BLACKBURN was born March 30, 1866, three miles

southeast of Conehat ta on a farm which he now owns and operated.

His early education was obtained in the rural schools of his native

County under capable instructors; Later he attended the Conehat ta

Institute. Deciding upon the legal profession he entered the Uni-
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versity of Mississippi in the fall of 1890, and was in the liter-
ary department three years. While preparing himsel f for the prac-
tice of law he engaged in school work for » number of years. Le
8tood the teachers examination in 139% and ‘began teaching school
the following winter. He has a record of having taught twenty-
five public schools in Newton County. He Sgagh his first school
at Pleasant Valley in 1837 and the last at the same place in 1923.
Other schools he taught are: New Ireland, Trospest, Chappel 8i11,
Coneha tta, Armstead, Lawrence and Decatur. |

He took sa to years course from Washington Correspondence
College of Law, and was admitted to the Bar in 1907. Hig axper-
lence shows what can be accomplished by correspondence work when
the student is possessed with the determination to succeed: Le
is a men of high character and keen intellect. 5 has dignified
the profession of his Shoce andthe. rospact accorded‘him is well
deserved. Le served on the County Examining Board in Newton
County for six years aml was a member of the County Sehool Board
for four years. He wag 6lected County Rags liay 30, 1927 and ser-
ved until January 1, 1931. Co

Due to the infirmities of old ake he has retired from public
life but his legal advice is still souzht by many.

WILLIAM AARON BYRD was horn at Hewton, Mississippi on april
12, 1905. He is the son of Judge J. Re Byrd and Claudia Mo¥111iams
Byrd. He attended schovl at Newton, Afterwards he
went to Gulfport Military Academy at Gulfport, Mississippi. He
was gradusted from that sch ol in 1925, then attended Millsaps
College at Jackson, Mississippi vith the intention of £1tting him-
self for the legal profession. He entered Gambe¥lend Uni versity 
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at Lebanon, Tennessee. Hs finished tiere in 1929, sna was ad-

mitted to the bar the same yoars After graduation he bagan the

practice of his profession at Hewton, liississippi and has con-

tinued there ever sinee. He and his brother Heme J. L. Byrd of

Jackson, Mississi pi practice together under the firm na me Byrd

and Byrd. He is a Democrat in political faith, and is a member

of the iiethodist Church.

Mr. Byrd was married to iiss Alma Mad Bauncier on December

28, 1926.

Judge J. L. BYRD of Jackson, Misciesippl was born at Newton,

on November 21, 1891. be is the son of the late

James R. Byrd. lis father was a practicing attorney at Hewton,

and Judge «FP the 5th Cireuit Court District.

He attenied Newton ‘ubliec Schools and the University Train-

ing Schools and for two years attended the University of Mississippi.

ke was graduated from Camborland University at Lebanon, Tennessee

on June 12, 1912. ue nas admitted to the bar w 1912. Ho prac-

ticed law in Newton, Mississippi from 1912to 1925. In 1925 he
was appointed assistant Attorney General of the State of Missise-

He was first Assistant for about two years and reei med in

August 1929 to reenter privatepracti ce- ¥s became associated

with the firm of May, Sanders, and Byrd in Jackson; Miss.

The fim reorzanized in 1935 snd became Ma; ani Byrd and has Soon

since. Practice consists largely of corporate practice/ He is at

present District Attorney for Mississippi of all lines of Illinois

Central Railroad Company. Lealso represents Mtesissippi Power

and Light Company and other large corporations.

While practicing law in Newton, Mississippi he was Brogdenint
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elector for two elections casting his vote on both eecasions

for Woodwow Wilsom for President.

He stil owns an office at Newtom, Mississippi with his bro-
ther, W. A. Byra, under the firm name of Byrd and Syrd. He is a

frequent visitor to the Howton County Courts.

Hewas married in July 1914 to Miss Frances A.Smith of Grane
ville, Jackson County, Tennessee. She i ed at Newton, Mississippi

in 19165.

Mr. Byrd was married again in June 1920 to kiss Lora ayes

ofHomenood, Seobt County, Mississippi -

JAMES QZRO DAY, Who proved his loyalty and devotion to

county, state, end country by gallant service in the Worla Web.

in now engaged in the practice of law in Mississippi.

He was born on November 30, 1833, near Decatur, Mi eed esi ppi-
He was reared in vounty .

re » 1 3 £2 uns reves i 3 ~ !ir. Day received his srarmar School emeation at Chapel

. £111 school near Decatur. He completed his school course at De-
catur, afternards attending Junior College at Mississippi Heights

Lesdemy, (lue iountain, Mississippi. He attended Drarghsns'
Commercial College, Jackson, Mississippi aml his professional

training was received in vashington and Lee University at

ton, Virginia from which Be w.s graduated in June, 1912 with the

degree of LLs 8. Returning to Decatur, iy. Day began the practice

of law and wa:thus engazed until 1917, when he responded. to the

call to arms. He was a soldier in the World Var from 1917 to 1919.

He enlisted in the United States Infantry at Leon Springs, Texas.

He was Serg-ant-Major and served until 1919 Pose} vize his

discharge at Camp Grant 1liinots. 
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fe opened an office in Tutwiler, Mississippi in 1920 snd in Fage NO. 21dd

the intervening period has built up a good practice. While lis s¥OonLinent residents of that place: The only B33 WE a

business in tle courts is steadily growing in volume and importance. drs. Day is Daysidel Day, who was born 12, 1920. She is

His mind is snalytiecal and logl ealin its trend: sna in his presen- now & student at M. 3. C. W. Columbus, Mississippi and Post
‘tation of & cess he is slwsys well Tortifish by comprahensiw Graduate of Univeral ty of Wisconsin. 3he is worthy matron ofsileratanding of the lose!’ soplisable thereto “astern Star, Chairman of the Citizenship department of theHe wae Seuator Prom tle 27th District in Mississipi Federated Womems “1p, and County Chai rman of the Yarent-Teachers

from 1928 to 1932. He was Circuit Judge of the 17th Judicial Dis- Association.

triet in 1922, succeeding Honorable Greek L. Rice; Attorney Gemeral Hon. WILLIAM ARNON JOHNSON of Hewtom who is County Attorney

pending the election of his successor; served as trustee of Tutwile of Newton Sonnywas born July 17, 1907 neur liewton, iii ss1s8ippi-

High School System from 1.26 to 1925nd of Delta State He the son of L. B. Johnson, prominent éitizen of Howton County.

Seacher's College from 1920 to 1932. Le wa appointed Agsistant He married Miss Sydney Pear Turnor, daughter of s Well-known family
U. S. Attorney, Northern District of Mississippi, Delta Division, °f Wktibbeha County on april 25, 1934. They have ome child Mary
1937. Le is a member of Masonic Lodge, ¥ and AM; Scottish Rite Sydney, born September 23, 1935. iereceived the basis of his ed-
Mason; Master of Tutwiler Lodge HU. B35 in 1935. acation in the public sehoois of Lauderdale County and later att-

vhile / : ended the Camber] and University where he qualified himself in his
He was master Mason and in 1932 wag made junior warden,

’ . 2 ch ; or

in 1932he served os senbor deamon. Ue is a member of Amerigan profes'slon of law.

Legion Post NO. 34, Sumner, Mississippi.
After completing his du eation he launched his legal earsor

He is allied with the democratic party aml is a member of 77d 1s recognized ss oneof the most able and "ell learned amongtlie Baptist Ciureh-- He is Supt. of Bpptist Sunday School 3ines the legal talent of the state. He is a membor of the Baptist Chardas

1923; Teacher of Bible Class for Adult ¥Yomen now. ie has been ie made his debut in Political circles When he was appointed Proge-
tomciiox of this classfor many Yeats: cating attorney for Newton County and ia a short time was elected

Fossessing a studious nature, he is constantly adding to his te 2A unexpired term im. the same capacity, this wad ia 1932}
store of legal learning and has ever conformed his practi ce to the and he has served the people very faithfully and efficiently up to

this wri ting. 5highest ethics of the profession. - tig. Ge has served for tho past five years as secretary
In Rockford, Illinois, on October 1, 1918, Mr. Day was treasurer of tho fatrons Yaion, gne of the Oldest Fair Associations

married to Miss laude Reeves, who was borm in Brookhaven, Mississ- ia the state, having oporatead for the past fifty-five years. Leg:

ippi Movember 18, 1893, a daughter of William Linas and Mary Reeves, J 1s president or the Young Democratic Club of Henton County, and is
serving as City Attorney of Chunky. My. Johnson has always taken 
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an active vart in the welfare of his county and has the best in-

de is sn autstanding, progressive

terest of the people at heart.

His hobby is

cl tizen, #8 ‘master of words and a convineing orator.

mateur, collegiate and professional sports and

the following of a

he is especiall, fond of football-

A. Be AMIS JR. of Newton, was born sagust 30, 1899

at. Meri Mississipnie He is the son of A.

Se Langford Amis.

He recel ved his early @dueation in Meridian public schools

and Was in 1916. He attended A. and iM. College during

the 1916-1917 and 1917- 1913 terms. He then entered the University

2

of Mississippi and attended for fourseescosslve tems, graduating

He located in Meridian and opened an office

in law in June 1922.

e of lan in July oz the same year

soon becamewidely ¥nown through his Ppro-
for the practice

/ ' He built up

s successful practice and

deep interes? in the welfare of the tax payers of

feasion and his

posi tion where he couldbetterJ

pis county led him to sock a

thekr interests in assistingin making the laws that affected both -

the city and rural communities. He was ~lected to the Mississippi

Lauderdale County in 1923 for the sessions of 1924

Legislature. from

to 1928 serving with marked ability as chalrman of the committee on

Registrations and klections. He 'id not offer for re-election:

Mr. Amis practiced 1aw end lived in Meridian antil April 1931

shen he moved to Hickory, Miseissl pri and then moved from there to

gewton, Mississippi in August 1931. Le is a Democrat, a member of

the Mississippi State Bar Association.

April 25, 1923, he was married to Miss Pauline Hardim. They

have one son, A. Be Amis, Lill. porn Jan. 30, 1928.

oN

3. Alls Sr. end Mollie
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JUDGE De. io.: M. ANDERSON was born October 17, 1880 at Lorena

mith- County, Mississippi.’ He was reared there. He received

8 6arly education in the public schools of his county. Ki
. ®

tas :
ater attended iMiklsaps College, Jackson, Mississippie He was

admitted totted to the bar and located at Newton, Mississippi in 1909

for the practice of law/ He built up a successful practice and

so ion became influential with the people of his county. His hiht of we .8 high

r

thi |8 office in 1915 and in 1919 was elected Distriet Attorney

#§€ the eighth District, re-elected in 1923 and ‘again in 1927 I

May 1929 he was elected Circuit Judge of the olghth :

tosucceed JudgeGe E. Wilson, and was re-elected in 1930 and

again in1904 in which he is now serving. Nr. Ander-

son has always becn deeply interested in qiegtions

county and communi ty wel fare also state affairs with a desire

to be of some benefit to the people of his section. He is a

member of the Democratic Party.
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Sources of Information:

01a. Newspaper 711 0s-- Newton,

A. Jo Brown's History ofNewton County

Ae 3+. Amis, Sr. Meridian, lilssissippi

ig. J+ Ke Byrd, Newton, lississioni

Mr. ‘Je Lo Byrd, Jackson, siilssissipoi

: | :

Mr. J. 0. Day, Tutwiler, Mississippi

Dunbar Howland's Heart of the south Volume 4

yissigsippi Official and Statistical Register, 1920-24

officialMississippi,1936-40

Mrs. 3. PF. Coursey, Decatur, Mississippi, Citizen

Judge D. Blackburn, Conehatts, Mississippi

Hon. 5. I. Roebuck, Newton, Mississippi

We A Johnson, Newton, liissiesippi

‘Ee Ro Wall, Newton, Mississippi

‘Henry Day, Decatur, Mississippi | |

Victor dilbert, Meridian, Wiesissippl

D. Me Grahem, Gulfport,

Mrs. Agnes Rush, Lake,

Heart of t he south, Volume 3

serap Book owned by irsGo C. Tann, Hl ckory, Mississippi

Newton Record, July 1931

Newton County Times 1915 =

Judge KR. Le. Bullard, Hattiesburg, Mississippi

B. Amis Jr., Seven, Mississippi

7 zs lr ave igipetrl i

Newton County Historian

and died in Phildelphia in I9I8 in Union wat!
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Mary Ruth Loper - THE EAR

Attorneys of the fast

Newton County had few lawyers before the Wor between the States,
These men Sfien had other Vocations and were natives. of other states, but

moves to Sein County to practice.

Green B. Huddleston, one of the greatest criminal lawyers of his
day in this district, was born in Georgia in I846. He was the .son of J.F,

N, Huddleston who was also a lawyer and congretional Methodist preacher.
moving to Decatur, Mississippi in 1856 with a large family.

At a very early age, GreenB. ‘Huddleston entered the far between.
the Staes, receiving a wound which resulted in the loss of his leg he

returned home, and after the nar, attended Institute, paleville

a short tery, returning to Decatur to teach school and study
law albernstely, He was admitted to ‘the bar in I867and becaine one of the
counties best Kiow criminal- lawyers: and convérsationalist. At the begin-
ning of his legal career he moved to Putigelphla, in Neshoba County, later

to Forest, inScott County where he was elected hepresentative. to the
Legislature from that County in I873. In I875 he was elected District

Attorney of the 8th Judicial District , which included Newton County,
and served twelve years. He then resumed the practice of law in

nis daughters home,

{

Mrs Anna Partin Kinswonan of the Huddlestons. 
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was born in Chester-

John Watts, another of the pioneer lawyers,

field District south Carolina, Nay <6, 1805. His father

was glven this young mane

aon polities
earl in rife,

{i Watts begsu his ioe political ce y
of

first public offices he held was that of Justice of peace, captain

d

the Militia snd deputy sherriff of Wayne county. re wee then electe

:
ted a itted

circuit Clerk, and during that term ne studied law and was ‘admit

to the bar in 1831, opening an office in Winchester,
Hayne county.

His next public of fice was thal of District Attorney for Neshoba, Wayne

= in the fhrat

nd Newton counties, serving eleven years, thus assisting in

and

~ gourt ever neld in Newton county . He was then elected circuit Judge,

tate and

nas servinog in this capacity during the
of Lhe s

was 8 \
‘He moved tO Newton in

was removed from-office
py military authority.

rin

1866, bbs last public office he held was in the state senate, du g

ork fof Newton county.

the Fodicel rule 1872-23, where he did good W

Nr Wallis served
as district

and circuit

nM ¥

1868 in the district
then Known as the

Bg between the states and was at one time

the full four years of the wa

prigadier General of State rilitia.

he was @& methodist preacher, preaching in

For thirty years,

wayne and Newton counties whenever called upon.

may 18 15 >

He died in Newton, yississippl in

I Miss

Mrs WwW 5
Grand-~-daug

hter of gudge john watts Newton Mi

v eo °
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Thomas Keith, one of the leading attorneysof Decatur, Nississ-

+ ppd in his daywasborn inGreen countyAlabama, Januery 24, 1839.His

father Dr. MN. N.&eith moved his family to Decatur, Mississippi in 1850.

Afterattending the schools of the county, he graduated from the Universi

ty of Mississippi in the Law Department and taught schoolschool in Texas

until 1562 when he returned to Decatur and enlisted in the I3th Mississippi

Volunteer Infantry, company D under Captain Eugene carleton. Af ter the

war Between theStates he returned to Decatur to practice law atl the bar

of Newton County. He was elected probate clerk in 1866, but was removed

by military authority two years later. Im I882 he waselected state

‘genator and gerved two terms, bs his practiceof law until

1894when he was elected to the Legislature as frogNewton

- county fop one term.

His last public service wasspeaking in interest of retaining

the court house in Decatur.
|

He deed in Uctober 1916 in Decatur, ‘Mississippi. (1)

Nathan MorrisEverett of Hickory, Mississippi was ‘born near

Hickory, July 18, 1870. hr Everett obtained his early education in the
od

public schools of the county and Hickory Institute. He teen attended :

the Normal Normal University of Lebanon hia, where he pursued both

a law and business course graduating with L.L.B. degree in 1996. He

was then admitted to the bar, but did not begin precticeuntil I100T.

In the meantime be taught school and was editor of the Hickory News-

paper. During this time he became influential in his community, but

did not become a canidate foroffice until 1912, whenhe was elected

to theState Legislature. He was author of the Miss Age of con-

sent Law, and advocated the progressive measures of theGueranby Bank-

ing Law, Parcel Fost, Credit system,and goverment aid in market= ®)
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ing farm produce. In 1919 he wa: relected to serve trow1916- 1920.

For this term he was placed upon the following coin Rules;

Judiciary; spprepriztions; corporations; Ways and leans, the latter of

“which he was chairman. He then resumed his practice of law in Hickory,

until he accepted a position as clerk in the Nint Department at Washing-

bon holding this position until he died. in I93I.

licCune, was born in Georgia, 1828.

Af ter attending the schools of his community he graduated from coll-

ege in Uxford,“Georgie at an ae age. then decided to study law,

studying at home, wher he was ted to the ‘bar, he moved to Decatur

in 1852 «i:bracticed in Neenton ‘and adjorning counties until he wes

an 018 wane =

ir McCune was an inflaential citizen 1n the county during

the times after the rar between the states, he did not

hold any public offices, but he hod the respect and cooperation of

the citizens and receiveda large practice. (1)

He died in I900 1n

J .G.Benson, was born Tone 10, 1847 at Conehatta,

what education be head was obtained at his home, he did nol pass the bar

examination until he was forty-five, he remained at Conehatta to practice

and most of his cases was in the Justice of Peace courts.

He died February 10, 1210, (2)
L
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JUDGES INNEWTON COUNTY

Sob David Carr, of Newton Mississippi was born april 92, 1871

near Stratton, Newton county .He was the son of Cicero Anderson Carr, a

native of Yeorgia.

ir Carr attended the common schools of his county until I89T,

when he became a student Conehatta institute fob sessions 1891-92;

attended Lexington Normal College in 1895- 1896, he later entered Law

school oflMillsaps College and took his degree in I902.The same year

he was ‘admitted to the bar.and began his legal career in Newton, Niss-

He served as town attorney in 1904 and was elected Mayor of.

Newton in 1005 and re-elected in I907 for two years; was elected to

the House of Representatives “ovembher 1908 and serving antil 1912; .

circuit Judge of the 8th Judicial District from 1914-1918; Representative :

again in I9I9 serving one tern ond State Senator from '1920- T1924, He was

elected “ayor of Newton again in 1930 aerving two years.

Judge carr died in Newton after a lingering: illness, in 1933,

he Low in the town and county until two months before he died.

James Ee Byrd was: born ih sumpter County Alabama on October <2,

1840. He moved to Neshoba County in erly childhood, af ter attending the

3 choo] there he received his literary degree at Coopers Institute,Dale-

vitic and his law degree from Canberiang University,Lebanon

Tennessee .Af ter being admitted to the ‘bar in 1889 he began practicing in

Newton.Living there the rest of his life.

He was elected to the Legislature as Kepresentative from Newton

countyin 1904, serving one term and in I908was appointed bh Governor

(I) Miss.Statistical Reg 1920-24

(2) Mrs J.R.Byrd Newton 
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James K.Vardman as circuit Judge of the 8th Judicial District for

one term.After this appoinment ‘he was associated in the firm of Byrd&

Byrd, in general law practicefrom 1912 until afew months before he

died in 1927.

He was married 10 Miss clandis NeWilliaws of Daleville, and to this

union were born two sons James Lee of Jackson and Newton and W.Aaron

Byrd both attorneys and one daughter Mrs Bonn

Alabama.

Alphonso Bobbett Amis Sr. present judge of the Second Chancery

District” Sent td state officeas a supplement in January first written

up on page 8,of Lar assignment.

George “ansell Banks, of Newton,lVississippl was born February 8,

1876 at Beach Springs, veshoba County. Atter attending the schools of

Neshoba County he graduated from college, in Scott County

in 1898;later,entered Millsaps College and finsihed in the law depart-

ment in L208 «aL VET being adnd ried to the bar he opened and office in N

Newton, the same year, where he hes since resideo, actively engaged in

the practiceof his profession; he was elected to the State Senate in

1907 and served one term,in 1930 he was elected County Judge and again

in 1934 serving until 1937 when the dounty voted to do away with that

6

office.

gndge “anks is also a Primitive “aptist preacher, officiating

at the SEE ts Baptist Church at Fellowship Mississippl,one sunday

in the month. ’

Judge Panks is widely known as a fair and impartialjurist. He

gerved as a delegate to the State Lemocratic convention for four years.

In addition to his law practice and pastoriatate he is also a farmer,

having & medium size stock and feed farm. (2)

(I) A.B.Amis sr Meridian,lMiss

(2) iiss Statistical Reg I9

le:Jean carter of Evergreen

fudge D. ¥.Anderson, was born Cctober I7, I880 at Lorena, Smith
:

wo ’

County, liississippi. After attending the schools of ts county ne-»

entered high school at Braxton, afterwards attending Missa

issippi College and later Millsaps College. He was admiiied to the

bar and located alt Newton in 1909 for the gractice of Lan, and has built

up a good practice, He was elected Attorney for the town of ‘Newton in

I91@,and Prosecuting Attorney for the county in I9II serving until 1915

Since 1919 was elected District Attorney of the eighth Judicial pistriet,’

and was re-_elected again in 1923 and 1927. In May 1929 he was elected

Circuit Judge of this district suceed G.E.Wilson, was re- elected and
nn

is serving in that cspacity at the present.

Judge Anderson has always been interested inquestions of the

state and has a desire to be benefit to the people of his community

a Hie i member of the Newton Baptist church and is superintendent

of the sunday school, (I)

George Clarke Tann, of Hickory, Mississippi was born June 6,

1858 at Mokalussa, Mississippi. Heobtained his esrly education at

home; went one year to the BaptistCollegeat Cleburne, Texas and toi

years at Cooper's Institute, baleville, graduating in 1884 with KiB.

degree. He studied inan office in Phildelphis, Mississippi, and wes

licensed to practice in 1867 in Phildelphia and Hickory,He pever held

a public office until he was elected Chancellor of the Pn

in January I9I5. He was a prominent fizure in the political life of his

‘district, serving for twelve. years as Judge Chancellor,’ the lost two

years of his life was spent in his home at Hickory, dueto a stroklk of

. Pe died March 18," 1938, (2)

 

(I) Dudge D.M.Anderson Newton Miss

(2) Scrapbook owned by lirs G.C.Tann Hiss Statistical Reg I91I7 
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Judge D.MTata of gulfport, Mississippl wes born in Newton

aynear Decatur, March 4, 1872.after attending of schools of

this county he attended Iuka ark) school for his literary training

and Millsaps college for his law traing frem which he ‘graduated in

1890. he in Gulfport ends oan Becane a prominent and sucess -

ful lawyer, and is noted as a good damage suit lawyer.

He was Destrict Attorney for a short term by Gover=-

por Vardman, and was elected Circuit Judge of the gecond Judicial Dist-

rict, at a special election in 1919, and af terwaras was elected for a

i fullterm, he resigned in September 1985 and reseed his law practice

?

in Gulfport.

Judge Grahamis & democrat , and has never been neglectful

in his civic duties, serving as school trustee as long as his children

were of age and a faithful member of the Baptist Church.

wavid Blackburn, was born larch 30, 1866, near conehatta.

His early education was obtained inthe rural schools of the county

er Ins tutate.had deciding. upon a jegalprofessiony he

entered University of in the fall. of 1890, studing there

for three oars, he then book a kaw course fron the Washington gorres-

sondence College of Law, and was ‘admittedto the:bar In 1907.

Judge rn vss"aschool teacher, he taught’

three years before he. went to college, teaching his first school in

1887 at Pleasant Valley and his last term at the same place in 1923.

He has the record of having taught twenty--five schools in Newton

County. His law ab.
he was elected county Judge

hay 30, 1927serving until 1931. gerveéd on the County Examining

Boars in Newton county for 81x years.

pue to the infirmities of age he has retired from public

(I) D.M.Graham Gulfport Miss

(2) Miss.
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PRESENT DAY LAWYERS

Malcomb Pleas Foy, of Decatur, Mississippi, was born

March 6, 1869, at Carsonville, Taebott County, Ga. He moved

with his family to Decatur in early childhood, He was taught at

home by his mother, when he was twenty-three years old he entered

‘the Dixon High School, after two studious sessions in thet ‘'schodl

he taught for a Timein the public sohools

Subsequently he studied at the National Normal University ’

Lebanon, Ohio, then entered the Law School at Millsaps and took his

degree in May 1899; the.same month he began practicing et Decatur

He was elected to the House of Representatives in November 5,

1907, serving fouryears and then returned to Decatur to continue his

professions

Mr, Foy was a Democrat and belonged to the Methodist Church,

South, the Knights of Pythian and Woodmen of the Worlds

He died Tuly 4, 1931. (DD)

ARTHUR BENNETT CLARK, regarded as oneof the leading attorneys

of Indiandla and Sunflower County. He has served his country end State

going with the Expeditionary Forces to France where he distingiished

himself on the field of battle and for two ferms he was a member of

the Mississippl Assembly.

He was born August 3, 1688, in Newton County, Newton, Mi

Arthur attended thr rural schools of $he- Newton County pursuinghis

studies in the Ebenezer, Lawrence, and Cedar Grove andin 1908

he was graduated from Newton High School, He ‘received there, instruction

fromMiss Willa Bolton, whomhe characterized es the ngreatest inspir= oo

tion as a teacher that I ever come in contact with.” She exerteda

strong andbeneficial influence in the molding of his nature.

(I) Wiss Statistical Reg 1908
ce

(2) Arthur B. ClarkeIndinola Wiss 
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Judge D.M Graham, of Gulfport, Mississippi wes born if Newton

County near BESTT: larch 4, I872.after attending of schools of

this county he ettended Tuka Normal School Por his literary tmaining

and Millsaps College forhis law traing fram which he graduated in

1690. He located in and soan became a prominent andsucess-

ful lawyer, and is noted as a good damage suit Caner

He Wot apbointed Destrict Attorneyfor a short term by Gover=-

nor Vardman, and was elected Circuit Judge of the second Judicial Dist-

rict, at a special election in 1919,and af terwards was elected for a

full term, he resigned: in 3eptember I9205 and resumed his law practice

in Gulfport.

Judge Graham is a democrat , and has never been neglectful

in his civic duties, serving as schoo] trustee ‘as long as his children

were of school age and a faithful ‘member of the Baptist Church.

bavid Blackburn, was born March 30, I866, near Conehatta.
&.

ShHesarly education was obtained in the rural schools of the seunty

ama.Conehat ta Irs bututes Af ter deciding upom a legalprofession, he

soirUndversity of Mississippi in the fall of 1890, Fhuding there

“for,three. he Shen tock a law course from the Washington corres=

also
Judas Blackburn, was a school teacher, he taught school

~~Ts

CL. three years.before he went to college, teaching his first school in

Sy, 1059 at Pleasant Valley and his last term at the same place in 1923.

He has. the record. of having taught twenty--five schools in Newton

County. His lawoffice was in Conehatta, he was elected County Judge

lay30, 1927serving until I93I. He servéd on the County Examining

=Board in Newton County for six years.

nt “Due t0 the infirmities ofold age he has retired from public
; 11 Gulfport Niss
.(8) DeleBlackburn Conehatta Niss/

PRESENT DAYLAWYERS
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Malcomb Pleas Foy, of Decatur, Mississippi, was born

March 6, 1869, at Carsonville, TaebottCounty, Ga, He

with his family to Decatur in early . childhood, He was taught at

home by his mother, when he was twenty<three years old he entered

the Dixon ign School, after two studious sessions in that sched)

he taught for a time in the public school,

Subsequently he studied at the NationalNormal University ,

Lebanon, Ohio, then entered the Law School at Millsaps and took his

degree in May 1899; the same month he begen practicing at Decatur,

He was elected to the House of Representatives in November 5,

1907, serving four years and thenreturned toDecatur to continue his

profession,

Mr, Foy was aDemocrat and belonged to the Methodist Church,

South, the Knights of Pythias and Woodmen of the World,

He died July 4, 1931, (I) —

ARTHUR BENNETTarat attorneys

of Indiandla and Sunflower County. He has servedhis country endState

going with the Expeditionary Forces to France where he distinguished

himself on the field of battle and for two ferms he was a member of

the Mississippi Assembly. |

He was born August 3, 1888, in Newton County, Newton,

Arthur attended thr rural schools of the- Newton County pursuing his

studies in the Ebenezer, Lawrence, and Cedar Grove schools. nd in 1908

he was graduated from Newton High School, He received there, instruction

Irom Miss Willa Bolton, whom he characterized as the inspire

ation as a teacher that I ever come in contact with.” She exerted a

strong and beneficial influence in the of his nature.
(I) Wiss Statistical Reg 1908 : el

(2) Arthur B.ClarkeIndinola Miss 
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Mr. Clark entered the University of Mississippi, from which

he won a Bs A. degree in 1912; he won the Odom Prize, and in 1914

he received the degree of LL.B aun louie. “He loved in Newton until

1908 and moved tO Ruleville, Mississippi where he spent four years

During 1912 and 1913 he was in Cenal Zone€ in the United

States governue

In Juse 1914, Mr. Clerk began practice of law in Indianadla and for

three years concentrated his attention upon h
is profession inwh

ich

pe made rapid progresse
|

In 1917, Mr. Clark responded to hiscountry's call to arms and

gent to the officer's Training Camp at Fort Logan He Roots, where on

= 15, of that year he was commissioned a first Lieutenant inth
e

Cavalry. He was assigned to the position of Captain in the infantrye

~ He was later promoted to the renk of Major which place he held until

his honorable discharge on December 20, 1918. He participated in the

most notable engagements of the operations in the Argonne. Forest

Mr. Clark represented
e Legislature

“from1916 to 1924. He is a very able lawyer

preparation of his cases and presents them with

force.

Mr. Clark 18 connected with Delta Tan Delta, a Greek Letter Society,

which he joined while a student at the University of wi He is

Master of Masonic Lodge Noe 450 of Indianola and is connedted with the

Scottish Rite and Mystic Shrine. He is a Rotarien and his professional

relations are withthe sunflower and Mississippi State Bar Associations

Mr. clark views 1ife from a broad standpoint and combines in his

that is most desirable in manhood ‘end citizenship. 1

 
(1) A.B.Clark Indifo
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WYATT EASTERLING, attorney at law of Meridien, Mississippi,

was born in Newton County, February 12, 1882. He received his

education in the public schools of his county and was given his

diploma from Meridain High SchoolMey 20, 1904, Fro, 1906 to 1907

he was a student in Millsaps College, Fackson, Mississippi , and

on.June 4, 1908, received his LL.B degree from Cumberland University

nTennessed. He hasbeen practicing law since 1908s

For three years Mr. Fasterling was a sergeant in Battery 1.1L.

Mississippi State Guards. He was elected worshipful master of

Meridian Lodge NO.3 OR in December, 1924, and is ex=deputy of

‘national councilor of the Junior Order, United Machanics and holds

membership in other fpaternal orders. He was secretary of the Democratic

Executive Committee for the City of Meridian under appointment by

the National Chairman. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South

Mr. Easterling evinces carer regard for the imterests of his

clients,and an ‘unrelaxing attention to all the details of his cases

have made him very at the bare (1)

ARCH ALEXHNDER CHANEY formerly a representative. of the Mississippd

State Legislature from Warren County and for the past fifteen years a

pracfticing attorney at Uioksbure, was porn in Decatur, Newton County,

November 11, 1883.

Supplementing the education he received in the common schools of

his home county, Arch A. Chaney fook a course in ‘the high school at

Dixon, Neshoba county and from the days of his boyhood was attracted

to the profession of law.By ‘private study in lew offices and by an

intensive course of studythrough the agency of a sorrespondence school

 
J 
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he for admission to the bar in this state and in

1909 embarked in practice ot Jackson, seat of Hinds, In that

year he moved to Vicksburg and opened an office, having Andere

in practice there. Mr .Chaney has ever given agood citizen's attention

to local affairs and early became to represent that county in the State

legislature and in this capacity served the people of his district

for six years, he was on mumerous important committees of the house,

including that of appropriations, judiciary contingent, expense and banks

andbanking, of which last named comittee he waschairman. @)

ROBERT LEEBULLARD, Hattiesburg, Mississippi was born 3 miles

north of Conehatta in Mewton County, November 17, 1867. Robert Lee

was taught by his father, whom was & county school teacher, until he

received his early education. At sixteen he attended the Conehatta

Institute for one year;and he states, "bootlegged" the remainder of his

education. He never attended law school, but studied all law books thet

he could secure at hoe. He was admitted to the.‘bar ab Forest in 1892

and located at Missisesippi in October of that year. In 1900

ha located at Forest, SootCounty to ‘practice law in partnership ith

Mr. S. Kirklend and was very successfula

Jue 1st, 1906 he was Circuit Judge of the 13th Judicial

District and served 4 years. He then moved to Laurel, opened a lew

office and practiced until 1917 when he moved to Hattisburg herewow

lives, and is still in active practice, principally in the Yederal Court.

He is author of the sonst itutiogal provision which authorizes

verdicts by a three fourths majority of juries in cases. When

the State Bar Association was in session in 1908,the ChairmanGC.He.

(1) R.L.Bullard
Miss
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Alexender, askedhim to include something in the report of the

comittee on Jurisprudence and Law Reform, that would stimulate

discussion. He that as the first plank in the report. En a

few years it was adopted ass part of the constitutions 3

WALTER MARION EVERETTE, Hickory, Mississippi, was born near Hickory

June 12, 1887, He attended the rural free schools of Newton county, and

at the age of 17, entered George Robertson Christian College at

Henderscn, Tennessee, which he attended for three years. Between sessions

he took a course at the Tylker Commercial College at Tyler, Texes, then

became a student in the law department of the Velparaise University,

Indiana and was graduated June 9 1909 with the degree of LL.B. In

1909 he begen practice of law in Hickory and had a successful careers

"He was Mayor of Hickory from 1213 to 1019 ene in 1921 was reelected *

En 1922, he was appointed as Highway Commissioner and held this place

is

for four years. He is still practicing law and/very successful. @

5

JAMES THOMAS. TAYDOR cf Ellisville, Mi ssissippl was born in Little

Rock Mississippi, Newton County, November 9s 1873, Mr. Taylor attended

the public schools.of Newton County and received his law training in theon

offices of Judges Hardy and Arnold. He was admitted to the bar on June ls

1908 and has practiced in Ellisville. In 1925 Mr, Taylor formed partmBr-

sity with Judge William A. Shipman in the practice of law in Ellisville,
| 3

R. HENRY DAY was born April 28, 1877, at Decatur, Mississippi,

Newton County « He was in the schools of Newton County and

obtained his law course by correspondence from La Salle Extension

University, Chicage, Illinois and by studing at home, He was admitted

to the bar September 1910, end immediately began the practice of his

 

(I) W. hi. Everett Hickory liiss

(2) J.T.Taylor Ellisville Miss

Decatur Iliss 
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professionat his home town, Decatur. He has continued this practice

for twentysseven years, He served wo terms as Mayor of Decatur. 1

EDWARD ROSSER WALL, SR., was born August 16, 1601, Newton,

Mississippi. He was educated in the schools of the county graduating

from High School at Decatur in 1923, at the age of twenty-two, He finished

his college education in law at the University of Mississippi in 1926.

He began practice of law immedietely after finishing school.

He opened a law office in Meridien, in partnership with Jerome
od

Williemson, and later moved to Newton and opened on office where he

“still resides and practices. He is well known and has a successful

fecord. 2

HON, S.T. ROEBUCK was born 4, 1901, in AttalaCounty,

Mississippi. His eerly childhood was spent on the farm and at the age

of seventeen, graduated from the country school and went to work; at the

age of twenty, he entered Clarke College and from then on until

ion from Law School, it was a. struggle to get an education. After

one year at clarke College,in 192223 he taught school at Obadiahe

Lauderdale County, md during the following sumer went to New Orleans

and was a motor-man for the Street Car Company.He returned to Clarke

College and dtiring the fall of 1925 completed his work at said College.

During the term, he was Editor in Chief of the College Year Book and

graduated with honors from the College in Literary work 20d in addition,

was President of the College Debating Team and head of the Literary

Societys

After graduating from Clarke College in the spring of 1925, Mro

Roebuck entered Mississippi College and during the winter. of 1925+«26

and 1926-27 he taught school at Norris in ScottCountyandspentthe

TI) ues DLecatur iss

(2) E.R.Wall Newton lilss
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summers in school at Mississippi College, During fhe session of

1927-28, the work at Mississippi College was completed and he graduated

from Mississippi College with special distinction and in addition"

was given a letter on the Debating Team, held office as President of

the Literary Society and other Student

Inthe summer of 1928, he was elected to teach at Clarke Memorial

College and for eleven weeks taught in said school, He was elected

Superintendent of Hermanville Consolidated School and taught in said

school fortwo years, and in the meantime, went 0 the University of

Texas Law School during summer months, On March 23, 1929, was

married to Miss Frances Barland of Claiborne county, Missteatool.

Inthe fall of 1930, he went to Cumberland Law School

and was graduated from said school in 1931, Upon grgduation, he

returned to Newton, Mississippi, where he engaged in general practice

of law,

Before graduation from Law School, he decided to enter the race

for Representative fromNewton County in the Lower House of the Miss=
oy

a issippi Legislature, and after a short campaign, Fi in the

first primary over seven other opponents, He served for four years in he

the Houseof Bepressntetives and did not offer for re-election, During

‘the term he was Representative, he was chairman of the Federal Relations

Gonutties and was a member of the following Committees: Judiciary nan,

Constitution, and the powerful Rules Committee,

In the June, 1936 Convention of the State Democratic Party, he

was elected as a member of the Credential Committee for the Fifth Cone

gressional District and was elected a memper of the State Democratie

Executive Committee for that District and was; by the State Democratic

Executive Comittee, selected as its secretayy, which office he now

holds,

/ 
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a the Presidential Campaign of 1936, Mr. Roebuck was appointed 1

Director of the National Democratic Campaign Organization for the Fifth

Congressional District and served in that capacity. He went to Wash

ington as the Representative of {he Democratic Party of Mississippi to

attend the dinner given in honor of James A. Farley, Chakrman of the

National Democratic Campaign Organization, and when the President of

the United States visited and Biloxi in April, 1937, he swas

on the Comittee to greet the President and walcome him to Mississippie

Since 1931, he has been actively engaged ARTE parctice of law

inell the courts of this District, including Federal and Supreme Courts,

In October 1937, Mr. Roebuck was appointed by Govermor Hugh White as a

member of the State Highway ‘Commission to succeed the late Brown Williams.

He has built a home in Newton, Mississippi, where he ahd his family,

consisting of his wife and young son, Jerry, now reside, He is a member

of the Baptist Church, a Rotarian and active in Civic organizationse Ly

ROBERT STANLEY MAJURE was born. in Newton, Mississippi in 1893,

he received his early education in the Public ‘Schools of Newton,and

Webb School, Bellbuckle, Tennessee, receiving nis A.B. Degree from Clarke

College, Mewton, Mississippi in 1912. He studied law in Cumberland

University, Lebanon, Tennessee, and University of Missouri at Columbia.

He began his legal carper in June 1915, well prepared for his

chosen vocation, in Newton and is influential in polifical afifairs of

‘the County. From 1922 to 1924 he served as prosecuting attorney and in

1919 served as a delegate to the State Democratic Convention which

met in Jackson. He discharges his duties with marked efficiency and has

a large clientels He is a member of the Church and is a Nason. (59
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WILLIAMAARONBYRDwas born in Newton , Mississippi, April 12, 1905.

He is the son of the late J. R, Byrd and Claudie McWilliams Byrd. After

graduating from Gulf Coast Military Acedemy, he attended Milsaps College

and Cumberland University from which he graduated in 1929. He was

admitted to the bar, 214 in partnership with his brother vegan practicing

lew in Newton, under the name of Byrd and Byrd.

He is attorney for the Town of Newton, the Le Ce ‘Railroad and

several firms in Newton

He was married to Miss Alma Saucier on December 2%, 1926 and they

have one child, a girl,named Barbara Anne (1)

JAMES OZRO DAY, who proved his lomalty and devotion +o County, State,

and Country by gallant service in the World Wary is nowengaged in the.

practice of Law in Tutwiler, Mississippie

He was born on November 30, 1888, near Decatur, ‘Mississippi, He

was reared in Newton County.

“Mr. Day received his Grammar Shoat dducation at Chapel Hill School

near Decatur. He completed his school course at Decatur, afterwards

attending Junior College:at. Mississippi Heights Academy, Blue Mountain,

Mississippi.He attended Draughons Gommsroial College, Jackson, Mississippi

and his professional training was received in Washington and Lee

University at Lezington, Virginia from which he was graduated in June 1912 §

with the degree. of LL. B. Returaing to Decatur, Mr. Day began the

practice of law and was thus engaged until 1917, when he responded to the

call to arms, He was a soldier in the World War from 1917 to 1919, He

enlisted in the United States Infantry at Leon Springs,Texas. He was

Ssrgesuy Major and served until 1919 receiving his honorable disoheres.
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at Camp Grant Illinois.

He opened on office in Tutwiler, Mississippi iin 1920 and in the

intervening period has built up a good practice. While his business

in the courts is steadily growing in volume and importante. His mind

is analytical and logical in its trend and inhis presentation of a

sage he is always will fortified by comprehensive understanding Of the

legal principles applicable thereto.

He was State Senator from the 27th Diatrics in Mississippl from.

1928 to 1932, He was Bircuit Judge of the 17th Judicial Districe in

1932, succeeding Honorable Greek L. Rice; Attorney General pending the

election of his succexsor; servedas trustee of TutwilerHigh School

System from 1926 to 1935 and Trustee of Delta State Teacher's College

from 1930 to 1932. He was appointed Assistant S. Attorney, Northern

District of wississifbf Delta Division, 1937, He is a member of

Masonic Lodge, F and AM; Scottish Rite Mason; Master of Tutwiler Todas .

NO. 535 in1935, He was master Mason and 1932 was made junior warden,

‘while in 1932 he served as senior deacon. He is a member or American

Legion Post NO. 34, Sumner, Mississippi. He is allied with the |

Democratic Party and is“a member of the Baptist Church. He is; Supt. of

Baptist SundaySchool since 1923; Teacher of Bible Class for Adult

Women now. He hasbeenteacher of this class for many years.

Possessing a studious nature, he is constantly adding to his store

of legal learning and has ever conformed his practice to the highest

ethics of the professions

Dn Rockford, Illinois, on Gotsber 1, 1918, Mr, Day was merridéd to

Miss Maude Reeves, who was born in Brookhaven, Mississippi in November

18, 1893, a daughter of WilliamLinas and Mary Reeves, prominent residents

a

. Page J.D

of that place. The only child of Mr. and Mrs, Day isDaysidel Day
who was born August 12, 1920. She is now astudent a My S. C. We ,

Coluibug, Mississippi and Post Graduate of University of Wisconsin, She.

is worthy matron of Eastern Star, Chairman of the Citizenship department

of the FederatedWomens Club, and County Chairman of the Parent- Teachers

Association, (IT) |

WILLIAM ARNON JOHNSON of Newton who is Attorney of

Newton County was born July 17, 1907 near Newton, Mississippi. He is

the son of Mr. & Mrs. E. B, Johnson, prominent citizens of Newton County.

Hemarried Miss Sydney ‘Péayl Turner, daughter of a will known family

of Oktibbeha Countyon April 25, 1934. They have one child, Mary

Sydney, born Septenbes 23, 1935. He received the basis’of his education

in the public schoolsof Lauderdale County and later attended the

Cumberland Uneversity where he qualified himself in his chosen

profession of law,

After gouplsting his deucation he launched his legal career and

is recognized as one of the most able and well learned among the legal

talent of the state. He a of the Baptist Church. He made his

debut in political circled when he was appointed prosecuting attorney

for Newton County and im a shot time was elected to serve an une

expired term in the same capacity, this was in 1932, and he has served

the people very faithfully snd efficiently up to this writing. He has

.served for the past five years as gecretary-treasurer of the Patron's

Union, one of the oldest Fair Associations in the state, having operated

for the past years. He is President of the Young Democratic

Club of NewtonCounty, and is serving as City Attornéy of Chunky, Mr.

Johnson has always taken and active part in the welfare of his county

and has the best interest of the people ot heatt, |‘He is che Standing,
Sra

 

(I) w.A.Johnson Newton liiss
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progressive citizen, a fas ter of words and a convincing Patan. HIS

hobby is the fo}loping“of amateur, collegiate and professional sports

and he serials fond of footballs) 1

A. B. AMISJR. of Newton, Mississippi was born Afigust 30, 1890

at Meridian, Mississippi. He is the son of A. B. Amis STe and Mollie

S. Langford Amis.
:

He received his early education in theMeridisn Public Schools and

was graduated in 1916.He attended A. andM. College during the 1916 -17

and 1917-18 terms, He then entered the University ofMississippi ‘and

attended for four seccessive terms, graduating in law in June1922, He

in Meridian and opened an office for thepractice of law in

July of the same year. He built up a successful practice and ‘soon became

widely Known through his profession and his deep interest in the welfare

. of the tax payers of his county led him to seek aposition where he

S00 better serve their interests in assesting in making the laws that

that ‘affected both the city and rural mate He was. elected to. the

Missiesippl Legislature from Leuderdalp County in 1923 for the sessions

of 1924 to 1928 serving with marked ability as ¢hairman of the rt

committee on Registrations and Elections. He did not offer for re-election

Mr, Amis practiced law and in Meridien until April 1931

when he moved to Hickory, and then moved to Newton,

Mississippi in August 1931, He is a Democrat, a member of the Mississippi

State Bar Association.

He wag married to Miss Paulin Hardin,April 25,1923, They have

ope son A. B. Amis 111 and one adopted son, Paul Amise 2

 

W.A.Johnson Newton Miss.
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WALTER WADDELL JAMES, a native of Jasper County, was worn October

2, 1888, He is the son of G. W. And Mary Martha Janes. |

He graduated from theMontrose High School, which later the

Mississippi Conference TrainingSchool, in 1907, he next enrolled at

graduating in 1910 and in 1912 receiyed his LeLe Ee

Degree from Milsaps.
:

He located in Smith County and practiced there for seven yeuarsSe

He then removed to Newton where hehas madehis home ever since. Besided

his law practice, Mr, James is a dealer in real estate.

He married Miss Bueleh Ward in January, 1914, and to this union

five girls were born. = 131)

VICTORWIRT GILBERT, ewell known Representative of Meridian Bar

has continuously followed his ‘profession in this city since he was

admitted to the Bar in 1902. He was born in Newton County > Mississippi,

in 1877, and 1s o son of Spencer Be. and Th Trussell Gilbert , who

were‘also natives of this state, Where ‘they Spent their lives, the father

being engaged in agriculture until his death on an 28, 19253,

¥. W. Gilbert pursued hisearly education in the public schools

and attended CoopertsInstitute until it was destroyed by fire in 1899.

He graduated. from the University of Mississippi with a Degree of Bachelor

of Laws in 1902, He immedietely started out upon hiscareer as a lawyer in

Meridian, where he has built up a large and lucrative for a

number of years. Mr. Gilbertserved as city attorney in addition to

carrying his clients business.

His sctivitkes outside of his profession all turn to those interest

which meke fro the welfare of the community common=-wealth and countyy

A.B.Amis Jr, Newton Miss

:

and he has gained for himself an enviable position in both professional

and Civic circles, (2)

 
(DYHeart
(2) ¥.WGilbert
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at Camp Grant Illinois.

He opened om office in Mississippi in 1920and in the

totervening eriod has built up a good practice, While his business

in the sourts is steadily growing in volume and importance. Fiis mind

is analytical and logical in its trend and in his sresentation of a

case he is always will fortified bY comprehensive understanding of the

legal principles applicable thereto.

He is. State senator from the 27th Distries in Mississippl from

i19286 to 1952, He was. @ircuit Judge of the 17th Judicial Districe in

1938, ‘succeeding Honorable Greek lL. Rice; Attorney General the

election of his successor; served as trustee of Tutwiler High School

System from 1926 to 1935 and Trustee of Delta “tate Teacher's College

from 1930 to 19352. He was appointed Assistant v. S. Attorney, Northern

District of Mississippi, Delta Division, 1937. He is a member of

Masonle Lodge, F and AM: Seottish Rite Mason; Master of Tutwiler Lodge

NO. 535 in 1935. He was naster Mason and 1938 was made junior warden,

while in 1932he served as senior deacone He is a mepber of American

Legion Post 34, Sumner, Mis: 1asippls He is allied with ‘the

Democratic Party and is a member of the Baptist Church. He is Supt. of

“Baptist SumdaySehool since 1923; Teacher of Bible Clas: for Adult

jomen nowe He has been teacher of this class for many years.

‘Pos ‘essing a studious nature, he is constantly adding to his store

of legal learning and has ever conformed his practice to the highest

ethics of the professions

In Rockford, Illinois, on October 1, 1918, Mr, Day was marriéd to

Miss Maude Reeves, who was born in Brookhaven, Mississippi in November
radi,

18, 1893, a daughter of William Linas and Mdry Recves, prominent residents
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of that place. The only child of Mr. and rs, Day 1s Daysidel Day,

who wus born August 12, 1920, She is now a student a M, Se Co We

Columbus, Mississippi and Post Graduate of University of She

is worthy matron of Eastern Star, Chairman of the Citizenship department

of the Federatedionens Club, and County Chairmen of the Parent- Teachers

Association, (1)

WILLIAM ARNON JOHNSON of Newton who is @ounty Attorney of

Newton County vidSov July 17, 1907 near Nevton, Mississippi, He is

the son of Mr. &Mrs. E. B. Johnson, prom.nent citizens of Newton County,

He married Miss Sydney Pearl Turner, daughter of a wéll known family

of Oktibbeha County on April 25, 1934. They have one child, Mary

Sydney, born September 25, 1935. He received the basis of his education —

in the public schools of Lauderdale County and later attended the

Cumberland Uneversity wherehe qualified himself in his chosen

profession of law, |

After somplesing his dwuoation he launched his legal career and

is recognizes as one of the most able and well learned among ‘the legal

talent of the state. He a member of the Baptist Church. He made his

debut in political circled when he was appointed prosecuting attorney

for Newton County and im a short time was elected tO serve an une.

expired term in the same capacity, this was in 1932, and he has served

‘the people very faithfully and efficiently up to this writing. He has

served for the past fivevears as secretary-treasurer of the Patron's

Union, one of the oldest Fair Associations inthe state, having operated

for the past fifty-five years. He is President of the Young Democratic

Club of Newton County, and is serving as City Attornéy of Chunky. Mr.

Johnson has always taken and active part in the welfare of his county

and has the best interest of the people at heart, He is and outstanding,
   

(17 A.Johnson rewton viss ni wa i
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progressive citizen, a mas terof words and a convineing orator. His

hobby is the fol owing ||o% qubteur, collegiate and professional sports

and he is especially fohd of football, 1

A. B, AMIS JR, of Mississippi was born 30, 1899

at Meridian, He is the son of A, B, Amis Sr. and Mollie

S, Langford Amis,
~~

He received his early education in ‘theleridian Iublie Schools and

ws graduated in 1916.Heattended A, andM, College during the 1916 =17

and 1917-18 terms. He hhen entered the University ofMississippi and

attended for four ive terms, graduating in law in June 1922, He

located in Meridianand opened an office for the practice of law in

July of the same year, He built up a successful |practice and soon became

widely knownthrough his professdon and his deep interést in the welfare

of the tax payers of his county led him to seek a position wherehe

could better serve their interests in asesting in making the laws that

thetaffected both the city and ruralcommunities, He was elected to the.

Mississippi legislature from County in 1923 for the sessions

of 1924 to 1928 serving with marked ability as chairman 0 f the

com ittee on Registrations and Flections, He did not offer for reselection

Mr. amis practiced law and leved in Meridian until April 1931

when he moved to Hickory, Missisoippd and then moved to Newton,

Mississippi in August 1951. He isa Democrat, a member of the i

State Bar Association. a

He was married to Miss Paulin Hardin,April 25, 1923. They have

one son A. B. Amis 111 and one adopted son, Paul Amis,

 

A. Johnson Newton Miss.
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SALTER WADDELL JAMES, aa native of Jasper County, was worn October

2 1888. He is the son of G. W. And Mary Martha James.

He graduated from thelontrose High School, which later became the

Mississippi Conference Training School, in 1907, he next enrolled at

Mississippi College graduating in 1910 and in 1912 received his L.L. Be

Degree from Milsaps.

He located in Smith County and practiced there for seven years.

He then removed to Newton where he has madehis home ever since. Besided

his law practice, Mr. James is a dealer in real estate.

He married Miss Buelah ward in January, 1914, and to this union

five girls were born. (1)

VICTOR WIRE GILBERT, a well Known Representative of veridian Bar

has continuously followed his profession in this city since he was

admitted to the Bar in 1902. He was born in Newton County , ;

in 1877, and is a son of spencer B., amd Mary W/Trussell Gilbert , who

were also natives of this state, where they spent their lives, the father

being enusged in agriculture until his death on March 25, 1923.

VV. W Gilbert pursued his early education in the public schools

and attended Cooper's Institute until it was destroyed by fire in 1899.

He graduated from the University of Missis:ippil with a Degree of Bachelor

‘of Laws in 1902. He started out upon hiscareer as a lawyer in

Meridian, where he has puilt up a large and lucrative practice for a

number of years. Mr. Glloert served as city attorney in addition to

carrying his clients business. ~ | |

His activities outside of his profession all turn to those interest

which make fro the welfare ofthe community commonewealth and countyy

and he has gained for himself an enviable position in both professional

and Civic circles. (gy
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THE BAR

Attorneys of the Past

Newton County had few lawyers before the War between the States.

of other states

These men often had other vocations and were petives
&

wo

put moved to the county to practice.

Green B. Huddleston, was born in 1846 in the state of Georgia.

ded

/ He moved to Decatur Mississippi: when he was ten years old. He atten

to

the schools at that place of his ahdat a very" age went

opers

the War pel the States.After the war he went to school at Coop

nd

Institute, at Daleville, returning to Decatur to teach school&

ved

study law alternately. He was ‘admitted to the bar in 1867, and remo

to Phildelphiea Mississippl. He served this distkict as representive,

district atioriisy. He was a great crimina.

*

He died many years ago (1)

Jéhn Watts another of the pioneer dangers, wes born in Ches -
:

terfield District south Carolina in day 1805. ‘He moved to Newt n

Mississippi in 1866.

For thirty sefen years he served the people of his county as

Justice of Peace, circuit Clerk, district attorney and @ircuit Judge.

;
.

He was a veteran of theWar between the States, serving as captain,

1so a Methodist preacher for thirty years.

1875. (2)

\

he was a

He died in Newton “ay 1I8,

ty
.J.Brown's History of Newton Coun

42 Bede Brown's History of Newton County

1 lawyer and conversationalist.

PEsBre
J .F.N.Huddleston, moved to Decatur Mississippi in 1846, with

a large family from the state of Georgia, he practiced law in the

county from I846 until after the War between the States. He was also

a Congregatiohal Methodist (1)

T.B.McCune "as Born at SecPeis. and received his

early education in the school of that community.After completing

‘both literary and law coundeat Vxford Georgia, he moved to Decatur

Mississippi and practiced law at the Newton County bar for over forty

years. He died in October I900. (2)

~~ Thomas Keith , a native of Georgia moved to Decatur in the

early 40's,.He was the son of Dr M.M.Keith.He was a gratuate of the

“law school at the State University, Oxford Mississippi. During his

lifetime he acquired considerable experiencein the law profession

and was active in political and civic affairs of his county and town.

He served two terms as senator, I882- 1886 and one term as representive
from this district. He died in 2:0 (3)

Nathan Morris Everett was born near Hickory Mississippi

October 18, 1870. Mr Everett obtained his early education in the

public schools of the county and attended Hickory Institute and

the National Normal University of Lebnon Ohio, where he pursued

a law and business counse graduating with a L.L.B., degree in 1896.

He taught school and was editor of the Hickory newspaper until 1901.

He was elected to the. State Legislature in I9IZ and served for two terms,

HS is the author of the present Mississippi Age of Consent, Law, Parcel

(I) A.J.Browns Newton County History
(2) A.J.Brow's Newton County History
(3) Miss Anna Partin Decatur Miss Niecé of T.Keith

W.C.Mabry Sr editor of Newton Record
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. post, Government Ownership of Railroads, Rural system andgov-

ernment aid in merketing farm produce. He died in Washington in 1931 (I)

3 moved to Neshoba county in early Sg

gumpter Alabama,
He was born October 22, 1860.He received his lit-

erary training at Coopers Institute, Ppleyilie and his law degree

at cumberland University, Lebanon Tennessee. He was admitted to the

‘bar gna practiced in Newton for the remainder of his life.

Mr Byrd was an outstanding lawyer and was known through-

out the state as an able juris®; especially was this true in the Eigh-

th Judiciah District where he served as circuit Judge for one term

1908--1912.
|

"He wasas marr ied to Miss claudia McWilliams of Daleville,

Mississippi and to this union three children were born, two sons

James Lee of Jackson and w.Aaron Byrd of Newton
both

lawyers and Mrs Bonnie Jean ByrdCarter of Evergreen Alabama.

He died in 1927 and was buried in Newton uississippd (2)

Lamar cinCinnatus williams, of Union leesPot

was born April 18, 1881 at Beach springs. He attended Harperville

college and Millsaps college at Jackson.In I9IO he was electedto

the Sta.e senate and in 1919 was sent to the House of Representives.

‘Mr Williems vas @& forceful speaker and had a large practice,

‘always taking part in political and civic affairs. He died in 1933(3)

 

Scrap (1) Old Newspaper Files---Newton Miss.

(2) Mrs J.R. pyrd Newton iiss.

(3)
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John David Carr, ofNewton, Mississippi was born near Stratton,

in Newton County.He graduated from the Millsaps Law Department in 1902

apd began practicing in Newton and continued for35 years.

puring his lifetime he served as, town attorney in 1904, mayor

_ of Newion 1905-1907: he was a member of the House of Representives 1908

-1912, Circuit Judge of the 8th Judicial pistrict 1914-1918, Represen=

tative again in lore and Senator from 1920-1924.
|

He died in 1935. (I)

George Clarke Tann, Chancellor of the second district was a -

native Mississipplan.he
was born June 4, 1858 at yuedalusea,

issippl.Judge Tann attended the Baptist college, Ulabgrne, Lexas,

Cooper's Institu
te at palaville; lississippl and was graduated in

1884. He atudied law in a law office in. pPhildelphia and was licensed

and began to practice law in 1914. He died March I6, 1916. 2)

PRESENT DAY ATTORNEYS

Arthur Bennett Clark, regarded as one of the leading of

Indianola and Sif County, was born in Newton-August 3 1888.

He greduated from the Newton High in 1908 and from ‘the Uni-

versity of Mississippi in I9I%.He spent two years in the Canal zone

in the service of the United States goeernment and in 19I4 began the

practice of law in Indianola and for three years concentrated his

attention upon his profession in which he made rapid Progress.

In 1917, Mr. Clarke responded to his country's call and

wassent to the officer's Training Camp at Fort LoganH.fools,

fihere he was “commissioned a first Lieutenantin the Calvry, he was

then promoted Captain in the Infantry and later Major. He participated

in the most notable ingagements of the operations in the Argonne Forests

 
(1) DunBars Rowland's Heart of ine south Vol. IV

“(2)scrap Book owned by Mrs G.C. Tann Hickory yiss. 
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Nr clark was ap

1924 .He js an able lawyer and active ir

orders of his community.

Alohonso
Amis Sr. was born February 1, 1867. le

is the son of Albert G. and Auguste Petty Amis.

He was reared on & farm in Newton County, Mississippi:

until he was eleven years old, he then moved to conehatta and 1ived

there until January 9, 1893.

He attended schools as follows; From 1876-1881 he went

to the High gchool at conehatta, then for short terms to chamberlain-

Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Mississippi, Tulane University andUniversity

of Nigslasippl, from whieh he gradusted in June 1892.During this tiie

he taught schoolat the University, white ‘plains in Newton County and

Gash in Scott county, during the summer months,

Nr Amis Conducted a summer school for teachers at Cone-

1891 and in the summer of 1892 was one

of the ins

ippi. This was held
yround.

In 18693 he was py Threefoot Brothers as an attorney,

but éne year later he formed a par tnership with Graves shamberger and

in 1898 with C.Dunn which continued for thirty-three years.He was elec-

ted Chancellor in 1930 and still holds that position.

He is a member of the Methodist Church, a democrat and

“1

very active in the Masonic Urders.

As an author, he has written and published the following

" Recollections
of. Boots customs in scott and Newton

Counties"

"

The Recor.

"

4d and Files of the Chancery Court". .

The
of Insolvent State Banks."

‘page 6NEWTON COUNTY HISTORY
;

2 - = : ;

The Law of Divorce and Separation in Mississippi.”

H THe Duties of Executors, Administrators and Guerdians."

He has held the following offices:

2

secretary and Chirman of the Lauderdale Democratic Executive Committee,

one term each; City Attorney of Meridian, eighteen years, chancellor of

the Second Chancery District since January I, I93I.

He married Miss MNo}iy S. Langford June 11, 1893. They have

Bix children, all ofE Mien are merr ied, namely, We Amis, Fort-

Worth Texas, Maurice Be. Amis Baton Rouge Louisiana, A.B. Amis Jr.

Newton, Mississippi, Frances Floyd, Meridien, Mississippi and Mary

Ready,Meridien, Mississippi. (I) |

Walter Marion Everett, was born near Hickory, Mies {esippl

June I2, 1887. Al the age of 17, he entered George Robertson

“College atl Henderson, Tennessee, between sessions he took a course

at the Tyler Commercial College at Tyler Texas, later graduating in

the Law departmentof ValparaisoUniversity in Indiana, in I909.

oh He has served as mayor of Hickory, for two terms and was

appointed on the Highway Commission Board in I922 and served LOT 3

four years. ie is still practicing in Hi ckory and is very successful. (2)

James Thomas Taylor of Ellisville,Mississippi was born

in Little Rock, Mississippi, November 9, 1873. Mr Taylor received his

lawtraining in the office of Judges Hardy and Arnold, He was admitted

to the bar in June I908 and practiced in Ellisville. In I925 Mr Taylor

formed a partnership withJudge William A. Shipman.The firm is attorney

for the town of Ellisville. (3)

EeA.B.Amisor,
MeridienWi

ss. >
) 
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George He. Banks, Newton, Mississippi, county Judge of

Newton County, was born February 8, 1876 in Neshoba county.

He -attended Harperville College in Scott County and

Millsaps College, where he received his L.L.E. degree.Af ter

completing his education he launched his legal career in Newton

mississippi where hs is still practicing sucessfullyup to this

writing. He was elected to the Senate of the liississippl Leg-

jslature, in 1907serving one term, he has served two terms as

County judge.

Mr Banks is also a Primitive Baptist preacher and

a farmer. (I)
|

SON wa:born Uctober 17, 1890 at torena,

smith County, 3 tent AE graduating from

college, he was admitted to the bar and began practicing in

Newton, Mississippiin 1909. He has built up a successful

practice, always deeply. interested in affairs of state and

county. oo re

He has served -as attorney for the town I9IO,

Prosecuting Attorney for the county 1911--19I9 and inI9I9-I929

District Attorney of the Eighth District, and in “ay 1929

circuit Judge of the Eighth District in which capicity he

ks still serving. (20

J.L.Byrd of Jackson, Rississippl was born in

Newton Mississippi, November £1, 1891. He is the son of

the late 7.5 mirapracticingattorn
ey at Newton, and

Judge of the Sth circuit Court District.

He attended the Public Schools of Newton, University

of Mississippi and Cumberland University.He graduated from

the latter University in June, I9I2.Fe practiced law in

NEWTONCOUNTY HISTORY

Newton ississippl from 1912-1925, when he was appointed, assis-

tent A ttorney gbnaral te held this. of fice for two, years, then re-

signed to re-enter private practice, he became ‘associated with the

firm jays, Saunders ,MeLaurin and pyrd, later
to become

May and Byrd.

He is at ‘present, District Attorney of Mississippi for the

Illinois seats) Railroad Company and also represents Mississippl

Power and Light company and other large companies.
oo

He still owns an office in Newton with his brother W.A.Byrd,

av is a frequent visitor in the Newton county counts.

Mr Byrd was married to Miss Lora Guyse of Homewood,Scotl

county in June 1920. (I)

william Aaron pyrdwas born in Newton, Mississippi April

12, 1905. He is‘the son of the late J*R.Byrd and Claudia McWilliams

Byrd. After graduating from Gulf Coast yalitary he attended

Millsaps College and cumberland University from which he graduated

4p 1929. He was admitted to the bar, and in partnership with his

‘brother began practielng law in Newton, under the name of Byrd and Byrd,

He. is attorney for the town, the 1 CeRailroad and several of

the larger firms in Newton.

He was married to Miss Alma Saucier on Debenber 28, I926 and

they have one child, Barbara Ann. (2)

David ‘Blackburn, teacher and lawyer wasbork near

March 30, 1866. In 1890, while prepering himself for the practice of

law at the University of Mississippi, he was also engaged in teaching

a shool. He has the record of having taught twenty-five in

Newton County. He was admitted to the bar in I907 and established an

office at Conehatta. 
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He wes elected County Judge in I927 and served one term. he

also served on the county School Board for six years.

Due to old age, he has relired from public life end is now

living on his farm. (I)

D.M.Graham, of Gulfport, is a native of Newton

county, he was born in the eastern part of the County and lived here

until he finished college and established an office at Gulfport.

He greduated foom Millsaps College in I890 in the law depart-

Ment after dttendad the schools ofthis county and Iuka Normal

School.
He locatedat “ulfport and soon became one of the prominent

and successful lawyers of the state. (8)

william Arnon Johnson of Newton and the present County Attorney

was born July I7, I907 near Newton, Missisdippi. He received his education

in the schools of Lauderdale County and Cumberland where he

| 5
graduated in the law department.

“In 1932, Heserved as Wak attorney for Newton County,

and City Attorney for the town of Chunky,he also president of the

Young Democrgtic Club of the County.

He married Miss Sydney Turner, in 1934 and they have one child

Mary Sydney. )3¥%

page 8 references
I Mrs J.R.Byrd Newton Miss.
2 n i MN
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I. DeBlackburn Conehatta Miss.
££. D.M.Graham Gulfport Miss
3. Newton Miss,

- 1937.
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James Cz2ro Day, is now practicing law in Tutwiler, Mississippl.

He was born near Decatur, Mississippi and af ter attending college at

Draughons Business College and Washing$8n and Lee University, Lexington

Virginia, from which he graduated with the drgree of L,L,B. in I912,

He returned to Decatur and practiced until I9I7, when he res-

ponded to the call to arms and was a soldier until I91I9, where he was

Seizeant-layor in the U.S.Infantry.

In I920, he opened his office in Tutwiler, and his business in

the courts have been steadly growing in importance and volume.

He has served as state Senator from his district, one term ard

was Circuit Judge one term of the I7th Judicial District, and was

appointed Assistant U.3.Attorney, Northern District of Mississippi in

a master mason, a member of the Baptist church and a

member of the American “egion.

He was married to. Miss Maude Reeves of Brookhaven, Mississippi

in November 18, I893. The only-child of Nr and krs Day is Daysidel Day
who was born August 20, I920. (I)

?

A.B.,Amis Jr, of Newton, Mississippi was born August 30, I899

at Meridian,lississippi. “He is the son of A.B.Amis and Mollie S.Lang-

ford Amis. After graduating from the High Bchool of Meridian, he atten=-

ded A.&M College two years and the University of Mississippi from

which he graduated in law in June 1922. He located in Meridian and

built up a successful practice. He was elected to the Legislature from

Lauderdale County serzging from 1924-1928, he practiced in Noridian until

I93I when he moved to Newton and opemed his office.

He wacs married to Miss Pauline Hardin.They have one son A,B,III. (8)
 

 
:. J,-0.+Dey Tutwiler Miss.A.B,Anmis Newton Miss 
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sydney T. Roebuck, was born January 4, 1901, in Attala County,

Mississippi. He greduated from Clarke College, a Junior College in Newton

and Collece clinton liississippi with honors . He taught

school at Norris, in gecott County, Clarke College, and was superintendent

of the Hermanville consolidated 3chool before he graduated from

Cumberland University Law School in I930. Upon graduating he returned

to Newton, where he engaged in the general practice of law,

He served four ysers in the House of Representives and during

-

that term seryed as chairman of the Federal Committee and a

member of other committees. ¢

In the June I936, convention of the State pemperatie pemby he

was elected as a member of the Credential Commitiee for ‘the Fifth Distric

also. secretary of the State pemocratic Executive Committee. He went

to Washington as the Hepresentive of the Democratic Party of Mississ-

ippi to attend the dinner given 1in honor of James A. Farley.

Since I93I, he has been endsced in the practice of

law in all the courts of this District, until 1937, when he was appointed

by Governor White as a member of the state Highway ion to succeéd

the late Brown Williams.

2 He was married to Miss Frances Barland of Claiborne County,

they have one son,Jderry. Mr Roebuck is a member of the Baptist Church

a Rotarian and active in all Civic or.anizations of the town and County.
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R. Henry“Day, a native of Newton County, has practiced law in the

gourts of Newton County for twenty-seven years. He received his L.L,B.

Degree from the La salle Extension University, Chicago, Illinois, was

admitted to the bar in 1910. He then bagan practicing in his home town

Decatur, Mississippi. (I)

Walter Waddell James, a native of Jasper County, was born October

2, 1888, He is the son of G.W, and Mary Martha James.

He graduatedtheom the Montrose High School, which later became

the Mississippi gonference Training School, in I907., He next enrolled

at Mississippi College graduating in J9I0 and in 1912 received his L,L.B

Degree from lillsaps. ; i

He located in Smith County and practiced there for seven years.

He then removed to Newton where he has made his home ever since, Besides

| his law praftice lir James is a dealer in real estate.

He merried Miss Buelah Ward in January, I9I4, and to this union

five girls were born.’ (2)

ng

Edward Rosser Wall, a member of the Newton County Bar, is one

of the counties rising attorneys.kHe was born near Newton, Mississippi.

August I6, I9OI. He completed his education in 1926, graduating with

honors in the law department at the University of Mississippi.

He has the patronage and respect of the citizens of this county.

(3)

 
(I) Henry Day Decatur Liss.
(2) Miss. Heart of the South Vol IV

(3) Edward R. Wall Newton Miss.
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Robert Stanley Majure, was born in Newton, Mississippi in 1893.

He is the son of H.C.kajure and Ella Dansby lajure also life long res-

idents of Newton County.

He received his education at Clarke College Newton, Mississippi,

Webb School, Bellbuckle, Tennessee, Cumberland University and University

of Wissouri. Since June, 1915 he has practiced in the courts of Newton

county and the state. He served as prosecuting attorney for the county

from January, I9IZ un

to the State Democratic

cal affairs of Nississippl serving as delegate

convention twice. {1)

til January 1924.He has been influential in politi-

Sources of Information;

Ole’ Newspaper Files-- Newton Miss.
A.J.Brown's History of Newton County
A.B.Amis Sr. Meridian Miss,
Mrs J.R.Ryrd Newton Miss,
J.L.Byrd Jackson, Miss.
J.0,Day Tutwiler, Miss
Dunbar Rowland's Heart of the South Vol 4

Miss issippil Cfficial and Statistical Register 1920-24
Cfficial Mississippi, 1936-40
D. Blackburn, Conehatta, Miss.
S.T.Roebuck Newton, Miss.
W.A.Johnson Newton Miss
E.R.Wall Newton kiss
Henry Day Decatur liiss
Victor Gilbert Meridian, Miss
D.M.Graham NGulfport Miss.
Scrap Book owned by Mrs G.C.,Tann Hickory, Miss
Newton County Times I9IS

A.B.Amis Jr. Newton

Mississippi Heart of the South, Vol. 3
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oe

For es i ott County where he was elected Kepresentative to the
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Legislat are from that county in 1873. In 1875 he wes elected District

ttorney of the th Judicial District , whieh included Newton County,

. . us Ch pn resumed. Lhe O aw 1
and served twelve years, te then resumed the practice of 1 n

and died in rhildelihia in 19 18,in Union vali his daughters home,
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John watts, another of the ploneer lawyers, was born in Chester-

ifield District south Carolina, say <6, 1800, His father

settled in Wayne County, in 18 , There were few facilities for education

young men in that new ccuntry;lhowever, the best that could be provided

as piven this young man.

r Watts be an his long politicel career early in life, the

first public offices he held was that of Justice of peace, Captain of

the ¥ilitia and deputy sherriff of Wayne County. fle was then elected

circuit Clerk, and during that term he studied law 4nd was admitted
2: |

to the bar in 18631, opening an office in Winchester, County.

His next public office was that of District Attorneyfor veshoba, Wayne

and Jewton Counties, serving eleven years, thus assisting in the forst

court ever held in Newton county. ie was then elected, Circuit Judge, and

was servipg in this cajaeltly durlng the reconstructicn of the state and

was remove. from office by military authority. He moved to lewton 1n

1866, the last public officehe held was in the State Senate, during

the rule 1872-23, wher he did good work fofNewlon County.

Watts served continuously as district attorney and Circuit

: } \

1635, with the exception of four years during the war until

un a)
the district then known as the 4th Judicial Ujistrict. He served

the full four years of the waB between the 8tates and was at one time
|

§
i

“Brigadier “eneral of State
| \ |

For thirty years, he was a methodist preacher, preaching in
: ; / \

ayne and lewton counties whenever called upon.

He died in Newton, Mississipi in way 1875,
dha i i
77
{

irs W.B.hichardson= urand-daughter of Jude John Wegtts Newtoniilgs4 
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$0 vy Lorne. ther resumed his law until studylr st hone shigr he ww: 3 iri ted to the bs he moved to Lecstur

ted Lo the Leglsleture as hepresentative from Newton - 1 , 188 ard vracticed in les and counties until he was

ap

sounty fop one term,

tis last public service was apeailing ln interest of retaining So - Wad infleertial ecltizen in the county during

the court house in Lecatur.,

he did not

PhO dd i il i fi i i J 0 er 1 ii Leca t ar . : i a 3 j i . ( )

5 3 orr a8 raratt of i sisi net i wai he |

: vathan Lorr 8 Lvereti OI [iICKUry, 3sis lipid was O0rn near
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Hickory, July Io, 1270, ur EkEverelt obtained his early educaticn in the

public schools of the county and Hickory Institute. ‘ie than attended
onehatta, ¥ississippl.

the Normal Normal University of webanor Chid, where he pursued both = boot ication Be had was obleined at nome. he did n.t pass the bar

law 8 nd busines 8 J 3 hap BA dua ir x 4 I r . degree in 1896 He 5 2 vg STS oo wo B ff a) f £ | at t ta to practice

wes then admitted to t e be hut did not practice until 18071,
Feace Courts.

In the meantime he taught and was edi or ©f the Hickory News=

paper. During this time he became influentis his community, but
 

14d not become a canidate for office uni rode, when he was elected

to the State Legislature. lie was author of tne ississippil Axe of Con=-

sent Law, and advocated the pro.ressive messures of the Guaranhy Danke

ing Law, Parcel Frost, Rural Crcdit ystem, and _overment aid in markete- (2)
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idJohn bavida Carr, of lewilon pil was born april 2, 1871

: "fee LT) S0 Oa é
near stratton, Newton was the son of Cicero Anderson Carr, a

native of “Yeorgla.
x . > i Ty ¥ 3 ~ +

r Carr sttended the common schovuls of his coun ty until 18971,

ail z . 1. ; 5 "on 03 ona THS et 2

when he became student Conehatta *n ute for sessions T89I 22;

attended Lexington Norn he later entered Law

school of College anc ook © s degree in I90%,The

he was admitted to the his legal career in Newton,liss-

1ssippl, le served as town attorney in 1904 and was elected ‘eyor cf

Newton in 1905 and re-elected in 1907 for two years; was elected to

the House of Rerresentatives *“ovember 1908 and serving until 191%;

Circuit Judge of the gth Judicial from I914-1918;Fepresentatlve

again in I9I9 serving one lerm snd State senator from 1920-724, He was

el.cted “a or of hewtonagain in 1550 aerving two

Judge Carr dled iim Newton after o illness, in I999,

law in the town and county until two months beforehe died.
&

wa: born in Sumpter county labama on October “2,

1640. He moved to Neshoba County in arly childhood, after attending the

school there he received his literary degree at Coopers Institute,

ans his law decree fron cumberland University,Lebsnon.

fter being admi ted to the bar in 1889he began practicing in

Newton.Livin there the rest of his life.

He was elected to the Legislature as liepresentative from Newton

;
: Foy a x N 0

county in I904, serving one term and in I908 was appointed bu Governor

1)
Reg 1920-24

(2) Vrs J.R.Byrd Newton

+

(2)

page 6

James K., Vardman as Circuit Judse of the 8th Judicial District for

cne term.After this appoeinment hé was associated in the firm of Ryrdx

ceneral law practice from I9IZ until a few months before he

was parried to [iss Claudia ¢cWilllams of Daleville, and to this

union were born two sons Jaues Lee Of vacKkson snd and ‘Aaron

Byrd Loth attorneys end one daughter irs PEonnle Jean Carter of Evergreen

<4

in the month.

am

i 1 aba hé& ®

Amis Or : judge of the 3econd Chancery

istrict sent bd state office ippléement in Yanuary first written

up on 8,0f Car assinment.

George “ansell Banks,of was born Februery 8,

1876 at Beach 3prings, Veshoba County. After attending the schools of

'eshoba County he graduated from Harperville College, in Scott County

in 1698; Later, entered “illsaps College and finsihed in the law depart-

ment in IO0K,Af ter being adm} 'ted to the bar hc opened and office in N

Newton, the same year, where he has since resided, actively engaged in”

the practice of his profession; he was elected to the State Senate in i

I90T and served cone term,in 1930 he was elected County Judge and agaln

in 1934 serving until I937 when the county voted to do away with that

office.

Jncge Tanks is also a Frimitive “aptist preacher, officiating

at the Baptist “hureh al Yellowship sunday

Judge “anks is widely known as a fair and impartial jurist, He

serve. as & delegate to the State Lemocratic Convention for four years.

Tn addition to his law practice and pastoriatate he is also a farmer,

having a medium size stock and feed farm, (%)

 

(I) A.B.Amis 3r veridian,liss

iiss StatisticalRes To 
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Judge D,.M Graham, of Culfport, Kississip; i wa born in Newton

County near Decitur, serch 4, I872.afteér attending of schools of

this county he attended Iuka Normal 3choel for his literary tmeining

and Millsaps College for his law traing fram which he graduated in

1690, He docater in Gulfport and soan Lecame a srominent and sucess-

ful lawyer, and is noted as a good damage suit lawyer.

appointed Destrict Attorney for a short term by Cover=

nor Vardman, anid wa elected Circuit Jud, of tle Second Judicial Dist-

rict, : & special electionin 1919,8and afterwar: s was elected for a

full term, he resigned in September 1220 and resumed his law practice

in Gulfport.

Tad le “raham is a democrat v and has never been neglectful

in his civic dutles, serving a8 ashool trustee as long as his children

were of school age and a faithful member of the Baptist Church.

Lavid Blackburn, was born 30, 1866, near Gonehatta.

His earl; edlucation was obtained in tie rural schools of the county
*, gin En ge Er

and-Conehatta Instutute. after deciding upom a legalprofession, he

entered University of wississippi in the fall of Ic90, studing there

for three years, he then touk a baw course from the Washington Corres-

pondence Collece of Law, and was admitted to the bar In I907.

|
also : a

Judge Blackburn, was a school teacher, he taught school

three years before he went to college, teaching his first school in

ant Valley and his 1.st term at the same place in I9Z3.

He has the record of having teugcht twenty-five schools in Newton

County. lis AW was in Conehatta, he wos elected County Judge

hay 20, until rest. He servédon the County

»

Board in Newton County for six years,

‘Due to the infirmities of old age he has retired from

(I) D.lieGrabam Gulfport Wiss

(2) Conehatta Kiss, 



PRESENT DAY LAWYERS

Malcomb Pleas Foy, of Decatur, Mississippi, was born

March 6, 1869, at carsonville, Taebott County, Ges He moved

with his family to Decatur in early childhood, He was taught at

home by his mother, when he was twenty-three years old he entered

the Dixon High School, after two studious sessions in that school

he taught for a time inthe public school,

Subsequently he studied at the National Normal University ’

Lebanon,”ono, then entered the Law School at Millsaps and took his

degree in May 1899; the same month he began practicing at Decatur,

ot He was elected to the House of Representatives in November 5,

1907, serving four years and then returned to Decatur to continue his

profession.

Mr, Foy was aDemocrat and belonged to the Methodist Church,

South, the Knights of Pythlas and Woodmen of the Worlds

He dled July4, 1931s (1)

ARTHUR BENNETT CLARK, regardedas one of theleading attorneys

of Indiandla and Sunflower County. He has served his and State

going with the Expeditionary to France where he a1stinguished

himself on the field of battle and for two ferms he was a member of

the Mississippi Assembly.

He was born August 3, 1888, in Newton County, Newton, Missisippi,

Arthur attended thr rural schools of she- Newton County pursuing his

studies in the Ebenezer, Lawrence, and Cedar Grove schools and in 1908

he was graduated from Newton High School, He receivedthere, instruction

from Miss Willa Bolton, whom he oharacterized as the "greatest inspire

ation as a teacher that 1 ever come in contact with." She exerted a

strong and beneficial influence in the molding of his nature.

¥lss statistical Feg T1908

(2) Arthur FE. Clarkelndinola ilss
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: Mr. Clark entered the University of Mississippi, from which

he won a B. A. degree in 1912; he won the Odom Prize, and in 1914

he received the degree ofLL.B oum laude. He in Newtonuntil

1908 and moved to Ruleville, Mississippi where he spent four years

as a drug clerk. During 1912 and 1913 he was in Canal Zome in the United

~ States government service and emplayed as foreman of construction work,

In June 1914, Mr. Clark began practice of law in Indiandla and for

three years concentrated hisattention upon his profession in which

he made rapld progress,

In 1917, Mr. Clark responded to his country's call to arms and

sent to the Officer's Training Camp at Fort Logan H. Roots, where on

August 15, of that year he was commissioned a first Lieutenant inthe

Cavalrye He was assigned to the position of Captain in the infantry.

He was later promoted to the rank of Major which place heheld until

his honorable discharge on December 20, 1918. He participated in the

most notable engagements of the operations in the Argonne Forest,

Mr. Clerk represented Sunflower County in the State Legislature

from1916 to 1924, He is a very able lawyer and is well versed in the

preparation of his cases and presents them with clearness, logic and

force,

Mr. Clark is connected with Delta Tan Delta, a Greek Letter Soclety,

which he joined while a student at the University of Mississippi. He is

Master of Masonic Lodge No. 450 of Indianola and is connedted with the

Scottish Rite and Mystic Shrine. He is a Rotarien and his professional

relations are withthe Sunflower and Mississippi State Bar Association,

Mr, Clark views life from a broad standpoint and combines in his

character all that is most desirable in manhood and citizenship. 1

 (I) A.B.Clark Indinola 
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WYATT EASTERLING, attorney at law of Meridian, Mississippi,

was born in Newton County, February 12, 1882, He received his

education in the public schools of his scotty and wasgiven his

diploma fromMeridain High School May 20, 1904. Fro, 1906 to 1907

“he was a student in Millsaps College, Hackson, Mississippi , and

on June 4, 1908, receivedhis LL.B degree from Cumberland University

in Tennessed. He has been practicing law since1908,

| For three years lir, Fasterling was a sergeant in Battery LL

Mississippi State Guards, He was elected worshipful master of

Meridian Lodge NO. 3 OR in December, 1924, and is ex-deputy of

| national councillor of the Junior Ordér, United Machanics and holds

membershipin other fraternal orders. lie wassecretary of the Demosratis

Executive Constttes for the City of Meridian under appointment by

the National Chairman, He is a asaber of the Methodst Episcopal Church,

South, i

Mr. Easterling evinces careful regard for the interests of his

clients, "and an “unrelaxing attention to all the details of his cases

have made him very successful at the bar, EN

ARCH ALEXNNDER CHANEY formerly a representative of the Mi 881 8sippl

State Legislature from fiarren County and for the past fifteen yearsa

prac¥ticing attorney at Vicksburg, was born in Decatur, Newton County,

November 11, 1883.

Supplementing the education he received in the schools of

"his home ccunty, Arch A, Chaney took a course in the high school at

Dixon, Neshoba county and from the days of his boyhood was attracted

to the profession of law. By private study in law officesand by an

intensive course of st uty through the agency of a correspondence sehool

(1) .kasterling

2
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he became qualified for admission to the bar in thisstateand in

1909 embarked in practice at Jackson, county seat of Hinds. In that

year he moved to Vicksburg and opened an office, ha:ving Since

in practice thers, ir.Chaney has ever given agood citizen's attention

to local affairs and early became to represent that county in the tate

Legislature and in this capacity served the people of his aistriot

for sixyears, he was on numerous important comuittees of the house,

including that of appropriations, judiclary contingent, expense and banks

and banking, of which last named comlttee he wascheirman, 3,

ROBERT LET BULLARD, Hattlesburg, Misslssippl was born 3 miles

north of Conehatta in Newton County, November 17, 1867, Robert Lee

was taught by his father, whon was a county school until he

received his early education. At sixteen he attended the Conehatta

Institute for one year and he states, "bootlegged" the remainder of his

education. He never sttended law school but studied all law books that

he could secure at home . He was admitted to the vor at Foress in 1892

~ and located at Pascagoula, in October of that year. in 1900

he located at Forest, Seott County to prqotice lawin partnership with

Mr. 3. H. Kirkland and wes very successful,

June 1st, 1906 he was appointed Cirouit Judge of the 15th Judicial

Distriot end served 4 years. He then moved to Laurel, opened a law

office end practiced until 1917 when he moved to Hattisburg

lives, and is still in active practice, principally in the Federal Court.

He is author of the aonstitutiogal provision which authorizes.

verdicts by a three fourths majority of juries in oivil cases. ‘hen

the State Bar Association was in session in 1908, the Chairmen C.H,
AMTR
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Alexander, asked him to include something in the report of the

fr regi

at his home town, Decatur, He has continued this practice

comittee on Jurisprudence and Law Reform, that would stimulate

:

for twentyeseven years. Fe served two terms as Mayor of Decaturs 1

aisoussion He proposed that as the first plank in the report. En a
A EDWARD ROSSE ALL, SR., wasborn August 16, 1601, near Newton,

few years 1t was adopted as pari-of the constitutions A

:
Vississippi. He was educated in the schools of the county craduating

WALTER MARION EVERETTE, Hickory, Mississippi, was born near Hickory
from High school at Decatur in 1923, at the age of twenty-two. He finished

June 12, 1887, He attended the rural free schools of Newton County, and

\
|

a
his college education in law at the University of Mississippl in 1926,

et the sce of 17, entered George Robertson Christian College et

:
‘He ‘began practice of law jmmediately after finishing school,

Henderson, Tennessee, which he attended for three years, Between sessions
He opened a law office in Meridian, in partnership with Jerome

he took a course at the Commercial College at Tyler, Texas, then 5
and later moved to Newton and opened on office where he

became a student in the law department of the Valparaise University,
1

still resides and practices, He is well known and has a successful

Indiana and was graduated June 9, 1909 with the degree of LL.B. In
pemord. 2

1909 he beganpractice of law in Hickory and had = careers

ov |
: HON, S.T. ROEBUCKwas born January 4, 1901, At+talaCounty,

"He was Mayor of Hickory from 1913 to 1919 and in 1921 was reelected*
Missls:ippi. His early shildhood was spent on the farm and at the age

En 1922, he wes appointed as Highway and neld this place >
of seventeen, graduated from the gountry school and went to ‘work; at the

for four years. He is st111 practicing law WY, successful.

ae

age of twenty, he entered Clarks College and from then on until

JAMES THOMAS TAYROR 0of Ellisville, Missiscippl was born in Little
graduation from Law School, it wasa struggle to get an education. After

Rook Mississippl, New on County, ‘November 9, 1873. Mr, Taylor attended

=

:
"one year ab-.Glarke College, in 1922-23 he taught schoolat Obadiah.

the public schools of Newton County andreceived his law training in the
Lauderdale County,md during the following summer went to New Orleans

offices of Judges Hardy and Arnold. He was admitted to the bar on Juse 1,
and was a motor-man for the street Car Company. He returned to Clarke

1908 and hes practiced in Elligville. In 1925 Mr. Taylor formed pa

: College and during the fall of 1925 completed nis work at said College.

ship with Judge williem A. Shipman in the practice of law in Ellisville.

3 During the term, he was Editor in Chief of the College Year Book and

R. HENRY DAY was born April 28, 1877, at Decatur, Mississippi,

oo

graduated with honors from the College in Literary work and in addition, |

Newton County . He was educated in the schools of Newton County and

Cd |
:

was President of the College Debating Tegqm and head of the Literary

obtained his law course by correspondence from La Selle Extension
Societ

University, Chicage, Illinois and by studing at home, He was admitted
Ye

ae a

After graduating from Clarke College in the spring of 1925, Mre

to thebar September 1910,and immediately pegan the practice of his
roebuck entered Mississippi College and during the ‘winger of 192526

  

Ld 1.7 ab

and 1926-27 he taught school at Norris in Scott County and spent the
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Re in school at Missis ippi College. During the session of

1927-28, the work’ at Mississippi College ‘was completed and he

from Missis ippi College with special distinction and in additiomn

was given a letter on the Debating Team, held office as President of

the Literary Society and other Student organizations, \

In the summer of 1928, he was elected to teach at Clarke Memorial

College and for eleven weeks taught in said school, He was elected.

Superintendent of Hermanville Consolidated School and taught in said

school for two years, and in the meantime, went to the University of

Texas Law School during summer months. On March 23, 1929, was

married to Miss Frances Barland of Claiborne County, Missis:pal.

Tn the fall of 1930, he went to Cumberland University Law School

and was graduated from said school in 1931. Upon graduation, he

returned to Newton, Mississippi, where he engaged in general practice

of laws

Before graduation from Law School, he decided to enter the race .

for Representative from Newton County in the Lower House of the Miss.

issippl Legislature, and after a short campaign, wag elected in the

first srimary over seven other opponents, He served for four years in

the House of Representatives and did not offer for re-election. During

the term he was Representative, he Was chairman of the Federal Relations

Committee and was a member of the following Committees: Judiciary "A",

Constitution, and the powerful Rules’ Committees.

In the June, 1936 Conventionof the State Democratic Party, he

was elected as a member of the Credential Committee for the Fifth Cone

gressional District and was elected a member of the State Democratise

Executive Committee for that District and was, by the State Democratic

Executive Comhittee, selected as its secretary, which office he now

holds,

Page

During the Presidential Campaign ef 1936, Mr, Roebuck was appointed =

Director of the National DPemocratic Campaign Organization for the Fifth

Congressional District and served in that capacity. He went to Washe

ington as the Representative of the Democratic Party of Mississippi to

attend the dinner given in honor of James A, Farley, Chatrman of the

National Democratic Campaign Organization, and when the President of

the United States visited Gulfport and Biloxi in April, 1937, he was

on the Comittee to greet the President and him to Mississippi.

Since 1931, he has been actively engaged in t he parctice of law

in allthe courts of this District, including Federal and Supreme Courts,

In October 1937, Mr. Roebuck was appointed by Governor Hugh White as a

member of the State Highway Commission to succeed the late Brown Williams,

He has built a home inNewton, Mississippi, where he ahd his family,

consisting of his wife and young son, Jerry, now reside. He is a member

of the Baptist Church, a Rotarian and active in Civie organizations, N

ROBERT STANLEY MAJURE was born in Newton, Mississippi in a,

he received his early education in the Public Schools of Newton,and

Webb School, Bellbuckle, Tennessee, receiving his A.B. Degree from Clarke

College, Newton, Mississippi in 1912, He studied law in Cumberland

~ University, Lebanon, Tennessee, and University of Missouri at Columbia,

He began his legal carser in June 1915, well prepared for his

chosen vocation,in Newton and is influential in polifical afifairs of

the County. From 1922 to 1924 he served as prosecuting attorney and in

1919 served as a delegate to the State Democratic Convention which

met in Jackson, He discharges his duties with marked efficiency and has

.a large clientel, He is a member of the Baptist Church and is a Mason. 2)
 

(I) 3.T.Roebuck Newton and Jackson
(2) Heart of the South Dunbar Rowland Vol IV 



J. L. BYRD of Jackson, Mississippl, was born at Newton, Mis issippi

on November 21, 1891, He is the son of the late Janes Re. Byrd.His

father was a practiolng attorney at Newton, and Judge of the Sth circuit

Court District.

Ie attended Newlon Public Schools and the University Training

Sehools and for two years attended the Unversity of Mississiprie He

was graduated from Cumberland University at Lebanon, Tennessee on June

12. 1912, He was admitted to the bar in 1912. He practiced law in Newton,

Mississippi from 1912 to 1925, In 1925 he was aprsolnted assistant

Attorney General of the State -of Mi 8: Hewas first Assistant for

about two years and resigned in August 1929 to reenter |private practice,

He becameassociated with the firm of May , Sanders, Melaurin and Byrd in

Jackson, Missis:ippi. The firm reorganized in 1935 and became May and

Byrd andhas been shnoe. Prattice consists largely of corporate practice.

- Heis at present pistriet Attorney for Missiscippl of all lines of the

T1linois CentralRailroad Company e He also represents Mississipi Power

and Light Company and other large corporations.

‘hile practicing law in Newton, Mississippi, he was previdentinl

electorfor two elections gasting his vote on both occasions for

Hoodrow #3. 1son for Presidents

ith his brother,
has

firm nome of Byrd and Byrd. He AG a, freguent!’
He stills swns an of ice at Newton, Missis took, w

¥, A; Byrd, under the

®}ients the Newton County Courts.

He was married in July 1914 to Mise Frances A, Smith of Granville,

Jackson County, Tennessee. che died at Mew on,Mississippl in 1915.

was married again in Jumel920 to 1iss Lora Guyse of Homewood,

seott County, (1)

wore J.R{olByrd rewilon
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8 the son of the late J. R, Byrd and Claudie MoWillisms Byrd. After

graduating fromGulfCoast Military Academy, he attended !illsaps College

and Cumberland University from which he graduated in 1929. He was ig

ads to the bar, and in partnership with his brother began practicing

law in Newton, under the name of Byrd and Byrd.

He is attorney for the Tow, of Newton, the I. C. Rallroad and

; severalfirme in Newton .

He I : 3was married to Miss Alma Saucier on December 28, 1926 and they

hesve one child, a girl,named Barbara Ann. (1)

SASS OZRO DAY, who proved his loyalty and ‘devotion to Guunty,State

and Countryby gallant service in the World War, is now engaged in the |

practiceof Law in Tutwiler, Mississippi. |

He was born on November 30, 1868, near Decatur, Mississippi, He

was reared in Newton County, |

Mr. Day his Grammar at Cnapel HILL School

near Decatur. He completed his school course at Decatur, afterwirds

attending JuniorCollege at Mississippi Helghts \oadeny, Blue Mountain,

Mis is:ippi. He at! ended Draughons Commercial College, Jackeon, Missis $opi

and his prefessional training was received in vashington and Lee

University at Lexington, Virginia from which he was graduated in June 1912

with the degree of l1l.B. to Decatur, Mr. Day began the

practice of law and was thus engaged until 1917, when he responded to tie

“call to arms. He was a Soldier in the World War from 1917 to 1919. He

enlisted in the United States Infantry at LeonSprings, Texas. He was

Sergeant Major and served until 1919 receiving his honorable discharge i
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at Camp Grant Illinois.

He opened on office in Tutwiler, Mississippi in 1920 and in the

intervening period has built up a good practice. While his business

in the courts is steadily growing in volume and importance. His mind

is analytical and logiseal in its trend and in his presentationof a’

case he is always will fortified by sonprehensive understanding of the

legal principles applicable thereto. |

He was State Senator from the 27th Districtin Mississippi from

+ 1928to 1932, He was Circuit Judge of the 17th Judicial Districe in

1932, succeeding Honorable Greek L. Rice; Attorney General pendinz the

election of his successor; served as trustee of Tutwiler High School

System from 1926 to 1935 and Trustee of Delta State Teacher's College

from 1930 to 1932. He was appointed Assistant Ue. S. Attorney, Northern -

District of Mississippl, Delta Division, 1037, He be a member of

Masonic Lodge, F and AM; Scottish Rite Mason; Master of Tutwiler Lodge

NO, 535 in 1935, He was master Mason and 1938 was made junior warden,

while in 1932 he served as ‘senior deacon. He is a memberof American

Legion Post NO, 34, Sumner, Mississippi. He is allied with the

Democratic Party and is a member of the Baptist Church. He isSupt. of

Baptist SumdaySchool since 1923; Teacher of Bible Class for Adult

Women now, He has been teacher of this class for many years.

Po8:sessing a studious nature, he is constantly adding to his store

of legal learning and has ever conformed his practice to the highest

ethics of the profession,

Dn Rockford, Illinois, on October l, 1918, Mr. Day was marriéd to

Miss Maude Reeves, who was born in Brookhaven, Mississippi in November

18, 1893, a daughter of William Linas and Mary Reeves, prominent residents
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of that place, The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Day is Daysidel Day,

who was born August 12, 1920. She is now a student a M, S. C. We ,

Columbus, Mississippi and Post Graduate of University of 'iisconsin, She

is worthy matron of Eastern Star, Chairman of the Citizenship department

‘of the FederatedWomens Club, and County Chairmen of the Parent- Teachers

Associations
(I)

WILLIAM ARNON JOHNSON of Newton who is Gounty of

Newton County was born July 17, 1907 near Newton, Mississippl. He is

the son of Mr. & Mrs, E. B, Johnson, prominent citizensof Newton County.

He married Miss Sydney Pearl Turner, daughterof a will known family

of Oktibbeha County on April 25, 1934. They have one child, Mary

Sydney, born September 23, 1935. He received the basis of his education

in the public schools of Lauderdale County and later attended the

Cumberland Uneversity where he qualified nimself in his chosen

profession of law,

After completing his deucation he launched his legal career and
9

is recognized as oneof the most able and well learned among the legal

talent of the state. He a memberof the Baptist Church. He made his

debut in political circled when he was appointed prosecuting attorney

for Newton County and im a short time was elected to serve an une

expired term in the same capacity, this was in 1932, and he has served

the people very faithfully snd efficiently up to thks writing. He has

served for the past five years as sseoretary-treasurer of the Patron's

Union, one of the oldest Fair Associations in the state, having operated

for the past fifty-five years. He is President of the Young Democratic

Club. of Newton County, and is serving as City Attornéy of Chunky, Mr.

Johnson has always taken and active part in the welfare of his county

and has the best interest of the people at east He is
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progressive citizen, a mas ter of words and a convineing orator. His

hobby is the following of amateur, collegiate and professional sports

and he is especially fond of Fobebslly 1

Ae B. AMIS JR. of Newton,I15181971 was born Amgust 30, 1899

at Meridian, Mississippi. He is the sonof Ae B. amis Sr. and Mollie

S. Langford Ami

He received his early education in theMeridisn Public Schoolsand

was graduated in 1916.He attended As andM, College during the 1916 «1?

and 1917-18 terms. He hhen entered the University otf Mississippi and

attendedfor four eecces:sive terms, graduating in law in June 1922. He

located in Meridian and opened an office for the practice of law in

July of the Sane year, He built up a guccessful practice and soon became

widely known through his profession and his deep interest in the welfare

of the tax payers of his county led him to seek a position where he

gould better serve their interests in as esting in making the laws that

“that affected both the city and rural communitiess. He was elected to the

Mississippi Jegislature fronLauderdalflCounty
in 1923 for the sessions

of 1924 to 1928 serving with marked ability as chairman o f the

committee on ‘Registrations and Elections. He aid not offer for re-election,

Mr. Amis practiced law and leved in Meridian until April 1931

when he moved to Hickory, MisslssAppl and then moved to Rewton,

Mississippi in August 1931, He is a Democrat, a member of the i

State Bar Associations

He was married to Miss Paulin Hardin,April 25, 1923. They have

one son A. B. Anis III apd one adopted som, Paul Amis. or

WJ A.JOhnson newton iilss.
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WALTER WADDELL JAMES, a native ofJasper County, was Worn October

2, 1888. He is the son of G.,W. And Mary Martha James.

He graduated from theMontrose High School, “which later became the

Mississippl Conference Training School, in 1907, he next entolled at

Mississippi College graduating in 1910 and in 1912 recelved his L.L. B.

Degree from Milsaps.,

He located in Smith County and practiced therefor sevem yearss

He then removed to Newton where he has madehls home ever since, Beslided

his law practice, Mr, James is a dealer in real estate,

He married Miss Buelah Ward in January, 1914, and to this union

five girls were born. a) od

VICTOR WIRT GILBERT, a well known‘Representative of veriaig Bar

has continuously followed his profes#fon ‘in this city ‘since he was |

admitted to the Bar in 192. He was born in Newton Coutity’

in 1877, and is a son of Spencer B. and Mary W/ Trussell Gilbert , who

were also natives of this state, where they spentthelr 11ves, the father

being engaged in agriculture until his death on March25, 1923. he

¥. W. Gilbert pursued his ‘early education. inthe public schools

and attended Cooper's Institute until it was destroyed by fire in 1899,

He graduatedfromthe University of Mississippi with a Degree of Bachelor

of Laws in 1902. He immediately started out upon hiscareer as a lawyer in

Meridian, where he has built up a large and lucrative practice for 8

number of years. Mr. Gilbert served as city attorney in addition to

earrying his clients business.

His agotivitkes outside of his profession all turn to those interest

which make frothe welfare of the community common=wealth and countyy

and he has gained for himself an enviable position in both professional

)

and Civic circles. 42)
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relith, a née of 3 Ae es . ng be of neys of De eatur ’

bern in County Alabama denusry 24, 1639. Hie

ved his ‘sully to in 18860,

the schools of the county, be gradusted from the Universi

rtoent and tau. bt school sehool in lexas

and enlisted in the I3th i

Af ter the

the 51% tes he returned Lo goatur to practice law at se Daf.

of Newton County. He was elected probate clerk i; 1866,but was removed

by military authority two years later, In 188% he wes elected state

enator and served terms, hb his pamesiceot law antil

elected to tae wep le atureeas Fepresentative from hewton

ty TOP one term.

iis lsat publie service was apeaxing in intdrest of retaining

+
a

»

e dike in vetlober 1316 in Decatur, (1)

athen uorr:s Everett of lieRORY, desis 1;pil ves bOrn near
~

CEE
3XN

\

LoKorys Judy 16, 1670. orEverts obta {ried his early education in the

public sebcols of the county and Hickory Institute. be then stiended

85’ Normal University of wgbanor oni, where he pursued both

a law and Sosinbss corae graduating with L.L.P. degree in 1996. |

ves then admitted to t ¢ bar, but iid hoy beyin anti 1801.

In the mesntime he taught school «nd wea editor of the Higkory |lenge

paper. pur ing this tine he becare {nflaentislTREcommunity,but

iid not become a canidate for gffice antil 19ig, when he nes elected

te the State slature. He mas suthor of the vississippl rieof fone

sent Lew, and advocated the messures of the GuarantyBanke
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of his county, he

reards attending ¥isse-

dmi' ted tO
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19£9 he was elected

‘circuit Judge 01 this distri« to succeed Letilson, was re-elected 2nd

is serving in that capacily &b he present.

5

Judge andersonhas alway o been interested in questions of the

8 ate and Las a 5 10 Le benef It to the people of his community.
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In 1877, State Board of Health was

established with a staff of fifteen paysicians and a

ary in charge. Prior to this the city of Natchez

16 to provide against infectious and

In 1876, a messure enactedby the
rr

three cosst counties to maintain

oo issippians have died during the epidemics

Jo 1866, near | Guna = :

: of Yellow Fever, Camsllpox, and Influenza. Had they Known

1 schtiools of the county Ly
of vaccines end querantines for infected persons, village®

and towns many lives could nave been saved. The small

~
114 notibhave been deserted by fleeing

cosrd was composed of the following

: physicians; Dr. Robert Kells, President, Jacksom;
£ 4p ss a |

wo,

or. “irt Johnston, Secretary, Jackson; Dr. PF. J. dcCormick,

Yazoo City; Dr. J. i. Taylor, Corinth; Dr. F. %. Dancy,
ay001s Newton

or
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Sorings; Dre S.4.Compton, Jackson; Dr.
oF & i : i ?
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2

the Bt ate Board of Health since

xs. Dr. re Johnston fron 7,

} Dre J. He. Hunter from 24, 1836

5+ He Helean from February 12, 1908

Saithson from February 2; 1%1z

3alloway: froa January 14, 1913

from January 26, 1916

Leathers from Janaary 2, 1917

Underwood, present secretary,

1, 1924.

Soard of Health is conposed of :

president, Coluabus; Felix 3 Underwood,

fficer, Jackson;S E. Eason, le Diy New

De, Bs J. Shaw, i. B.,

KS, Hi. D., Pniladelpnia; He L. dckinnon,

Brock, i. D., John B. Howell,

irigat; De De Sey Jackson.

»fficial staff of the Board of Health ie as follows:

underwood, Dey Fo de Go Poy gxecutive Officer,

pirector of and Child Healtn.

Directors

.D., Vit:l Statistics snd ass't-

4. D.y Laboratories.

Eey canitary Engineering.
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J. W. Dugger, HM. D., Industrial Hygiene and Factory.

Inspection.
:

He Co» Ricks, Be. Dey C+ Pe Hey County Health Work

end Epidemiology.

Ly
we

Henry Boswell, 3d. D., ¥. 4. C. P., State Tuberculosis

Sanitoriam.

Supervisors

iss ¥ary . Osborne, 3. Ney Maternal and child Health.

ss ladys Eyrich, Be. L., Moutn Hygiene.

N. N. parker, D. V. M., Milk Sanitation.

J. A. Miloe, ¥. D., M. P. Hs, Field Unit.

George Es 3iley, Me Dey - Pe Hey control.

Ae L. Gray, i. De, He Pe. Hey £pi dent ological Unit.

‘wa. D. Hickerson, Mi. De, Field Diagnostic

Unit.

Miss Eva Bs, 4., Health gducation.

uot any of these men and Women were from Newton County.

'Epidemics

Three epiderics of disease nave visitedMississippi

with each taking its toll in suffering and death. There was

no protection sgainst any of these diseases except vac-

cination for suallpox.

YELLOG FIVER, The Yellow Fever epidemic in 1878 caused

tnousands of deaths in Mississippi. This disease first

sppeared at Grenada and before th: citizens suspected the 
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the disease was in their midst, tne infection had spread

throughout the town. After this aise ase made its appearance

the only way to escape infection was to flee to districts

that nad not become infected. dost of the towns throughout

the state adopted street quarantine regulations.

Yellow Fever reached Lake, a line town between

Newton and Scott Counties, the first of Septeaber, 1878.

Onthe llth dey of ‘September thecitizens of Newton fled

for a 3 cases nad occurred at Lawrence. ébout this

t1ae, a general querantine was declared. 4l1l trains, mails

and other travel whieh would cause the. spread of this disease

were stopped in the county. 4ll communications except by

telegren were cut off. Tne people in the railroad toans were

panic-st‘ricken. Never had an approaching disease caused sO

auch consternation and fear. It is said that the total

populatioon of Lake was 350. Three hundredand thirty cases

of y 1llom fever with 80 deaths were reported.

pr. £. E. Daniel, whoa was assigned for duty at Lake

by the Howard sssociation at Jackson, made tne following report:

"One physician and four nurses arrived from Vicksburg.

wore needed. ue want mattresses and blankets, also a druggist,

and a cook for the soup house. gvery household is broken up; not

a family hes escaped the fever."

after a heavy rain many new graves sunk and seemed to

have added new distress for heretofore, the fever which "

malignant in places nad been amendable to treataent™’
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It became unmanageable.and treatment heretofore successful

beyond average results, made no jmpression. The wind was {roa

the north after the storm and the cemetery wasa short distance

north of the town. A family of seven persons who lived nearest

the cemetery were violently stricken at once. Many families,

often every member of the family, were stricken with the fever.

the suffering and distress were unimaginable. The

houses were small and someti es several patients were confined

to the same roo@. §o wonder many died who could have been

: 4

cured under more favorable eircumsiances. The dead were

hurriedly buried mithout the usual wake and ceremonies.

The fever apparently died outinOctober and the people, -

thinking all danger past, opened their infested houses and

“aired the bedding. The next day twenty new cases developed.
abo

Lakewas coapletely ghat off from all means of transportation

but Meridien sent gome supplies to the stricken town.

The county‘remained quarantined antil after the first

heavy frost which was about the first of November. &number

of desths occurred at Lawrence and Conehat ta. There were

many cases thr oughout the county but the epidemic was

worse inthe western portion of the county at Lake and Lawrence.

The people returned to their homes on the railroads and :

business was resumed. By the first of the year 1879, there

were no sppesrances of the distress except in the towns visited

by the epidemic for many of the Tefugees failed to to these

towns.

Due to the splendid work of doctors and health officials = 
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Yellow Fever has been practically eliminated. Should a

person develop yellow fever today, the suf ferer would be

isolated in a special werd or a thoroughly screened room, free

of mosquitoes. Isolation is necessary for the first three days

of fever. :

211 persons coming in contact with a case of Yellow

Fever should be gusrantined not less than six days from last

exposure to the disease. |

SHALL POX. Small Poxwas once the most widespread

and dreaded disease in the world velore Dr. Edward Jenner,

en Englishuan, made his discovery of ~uall Pox vaccine in

only fiveout of one hundred people escaped this

loathsoas disease. ‘ne-fourtahof the victims died. Those

whom recovered were norribly scarred or maimed for life.

suall PoxVaccine was the only preventative knownfor

nearly one hundred years. Yet thousands of died

from the disease because of the failure to use the one and

siaple preventative. Small Pox ravaged the state in the

“winter of1900-1301 and in five months 600 were reported.

The number of deaths in Newton County is not known but the disease

was county-wide. ut

~ The County Health Officer was ordered by the Board of

supervisors in July, 1900 to take precautionary measures to

prevent an epidemic of Small Pox. On sugust 15, 1900 the

disease wa: 80 widespread end in many instances fatal, the

Supervisors ordered every person within five miles of a case

of Small Pox to be vaceinated.
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any of those dying were among the poorer class. In one month

$162.25 was expended by the County in burying the Small Pox

victius.

By December 1,1900, the epideaic was surpressed but

every precsution to prevent another has been taken since.

INFLUENZA. In the winterof 1918-1919, Influenza -

swept dississippi. The disease was known of but no serious

t:ouble had developed from this disease before and the people

did not know how to cope with an epideaic of this kind. all

doctors snd nurses were kept busy day and night. often wedical

sttention could not be secured for the doctors were trying to

get around to all patients. |

NO fanily escaped. The very air seemed filled with the

germs. Whether or not one was exposed by contact with, a patient,

he generally t-ok it. Nanyfemilies were stricken and due tothe

disease being so contagiousthe:e were no visitors. Food was

sometimes brouznt and left on the poren.

& great of deatns occurred the county

due to laproper rest and treatasent. More deaths occurred from

Influenze than Small Pox. , This disease 1s very prevalent today

and the only thing the convalescent can do is prevent rebapse

and pneumonia.

Prevention of Yellow Fever and Small Pox.

Nothing definitely was done toward the elimination of

Yellow Fever for the aogtors dia not know the causes of the
ol

diseas: any more then the sufferer knew how to avoid it. The five

part-time health officers, whom were practicing physicians in the 
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county, had charge of the publie health service. This office

paid no salary and if those doctors nad been paid an annaal

salary suffering aight nave been eliminated. No ¢

was lsunched for the extermination of the carrier of Yellow

Fever (cStegomyla sosquito), for ‘it was tnoagnt the disease wah

contracted from exposure night air.

Yellow Fever was prevalent as late as 1898 bat not

as widespread as the epidesnic of 1878. Tne first precaution

taken in the comaunity wasthe isolation of the patient wnich

was signified by the aisplay of tne yellow flag. Stores were

closed. People in rural districts fared better than ‘those in

towns for generally tue raral family had a large.supply offood

and if not they could gO to a neighboy's house for it.

The doctors as well as the people tnougnt that the fever

was caught in tne night air and warned people about sitting -

in tne nignt air as Was the custom. at twilight. The first

gsyaptoms of the fever a chill ang very hign fever. The

patient was put to bed beneath a pile of blankets. Not even

2 finger was allowed to g@t out from ander the cover. He was

given as little amount of fooa as possible to sastain life.

Cuicken troth Was stout the only food ne Was allowed. The way

to treat fever tuen was tO Starve and- sweat the‘patient. The

fever usually lasted three weeks. The doctors were right in

warning tae people about sitting outdoors on the wars nights

for. the mosquito was tne carrier.
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Fortunately, Newton Gounty is sitasted in the hilly

ction of central dississippi. Due to extensive campaigns a

the malaria carrier, nouses have been scraened and the breeding

placas ‘of mosquitoes irained.

Snall POX epideutic 10 1900 reminded the citizens of the

mide spread epidesio of Yellow Fever. Small Pox was 2 horrible,

jisfiguring disease and no one wanted it for it was very doubtful

if the would ever recover. Ine hope of recovery carried the

Knowisigssf scars and facial 3isfiguration.

vaccine ad ‘purchased by the county and suthority given

of f icer to prevent an epidemic. llad it not

superstitution, lives wouldhave been

saved as well as an gpidenic prevented by the one and only pre-

ventative—véccingtic3.

‘xmore rigid enforcement bec ame (le Ge Bary to force

exposed people 12be vaccinated for ia svery village small Pox was

prevalent. Pox is one of the most us of all

diseases for tnere 13 LJ period during the gntire course of the

jisease when it isa't contagious. Due to rigi’ jaar ant ines and

solations of Smell POX patients, vaccinations which are given free

by the County Hesltn Officer, and the extensive educational

cgupaign launched by tne State Board of Health, the disease has been

practically eliminated since 1901.

The Couniy ilealth Officer and Nurse recently made a county-

wide campaign in 3iving vacoimes to prevent Suall Pax, Typhoid, and

Diptneria. Every coumunity has been visited in order tO enable the

residents in the out lying districts to be vaccinated. 
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THE INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC, The epidemic in Newton County

in the fallend # inter of 1918-1919 was most distressing. The

suffering in the towns and communities was indescribable. There

were hundrcds of cases. Hardly a family escaped it. Very few

escaped it. Often the emtire fanily was attacked at onge most

violently. They were even unable to walt on e ach other. A family

living between Decatur and Conehatta lost three meabers and two

others were saved by being carried to the hospital in Newton and

siven every possible attentions

Doctors and nurses who the disease were kept

busy night ana dey. They were even anable to visit all the sick

and administer treatment. It was most i.portant that the patients

avoid a relgpee for wnen a patient Felapsed he seldom recovered.

Seho 1swere closed. Church services discontinued. All

“voblle gatherings banned The epidemic was over by spring but

| every winter there has been a ‘widespread rep:rt of this disease.

The patient ie not {zmune from another sttack of Influenza even

if ‘he recovers. The next winter asuslly brings snother attack.

Eighteen people died in 1935 in Newton County from Influenza.

Nothing has been done toward the of this disease.

Physiclans are more faniliar witn Intivenza: and are able to better

prescribe for their patients today but the diseass is by no means

ander control.

County Cooperation With Tne State Board Of Health

If there were no Anopheles mosquitoes, there would be no

means of transmitting malaria fever. Too, if every person infected

with malaria would take suff keient treatment for a sufficient length
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"of tive there would be no maleria geras to transmit.

Although 521 persons died in daring 1935

from maleris, only one death occurred in Newton County. This

is by no means an accurate account of the number of malaria

suf ferers in 1935.

quinine hes long been a standerd remedy for malaria. The

patient does not call the physician until his case is beyond his

control by home treatment.

Regardless of the screening campaign against wosquit oes

and flies,malaria is t he most common sickness. in the County - during

sunmer and fall. Many stagnant pools in the county have been

drained through the use of relief labor but much work remalns to be

done an eredicating : :

some of the more ‘wealthy and populous a0unties aaintain a

full time health department composed of 2 graduate, licensed

physician whom has been trained for this work; one or more public

health arses; one or more sanitary inspectors and an office

secretary. Too, some counties saintain in addition a dental nygienist,

a veterinarian, and a laboratory technician. Sed but rue, Newton

County only maintains a health department. $74,037.00 is

to be spent on public roads, +134,850 for education and $1,900 for

the conservation of health for the fiscal year of 1936.

The part-t ise health department is in charge of Dr. %. A

McMahan, County Health officer and Hrs. Ollie Mae Stewart, county

Health Nurse. Mrs. &. A. dciahan and Mrs. C. D. Beeman are registrars.

Newton Gounty nas almost maintained a health

department since april i, 1878. The first two years, the se doct ors 
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served without any from the county. The County

yurse nes been included only since 1334. The county health officers
Bir i

have been 28 follows; |

nr. 3. E. Longmire, Beat 1 Dre Pe Ge Semmes, Beat II

I. D. Langford, Best III Dr. J. C. McElroy, Beat IV

Dr. C. P. Partin, Beat V

Term of april 1, 1878-%arch 31, 1879

: ¢. Fartio, Beat I pr. F. Se Beat II

Salley, Beat III or. J. GC. McElroy, Beat IV

or. G. Gilmore, Beat Vv

term of Office: April 1, 1879-Merca 31, 1880.

In sccordance witn legislative act passad in 1380, Dr. Ge Pe

partin was appointed pari--t ime govnsy Health Officer april, 188C.
3p

His salary wae fixed at $60.00 annually. br. Partinserveduntil July,

pennington served {roa July, 1399 to april 15,

1890.
|

3+ J+ Harralson served from April 15, 1830 to april 15,

1692. Sid |

c. BR. Henton served from January 1, 1893 to Januery1,

18358, for «37.50 per annua.

Je de}garrslson was appointed by tne State Board of

spril 1, 1895 and ne gerved until Mayl, 1896.

iis salary was $35.00 annually.
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0. L. Bailey servedfrom May 1; 1896 ant il May 1,

1897 with annual salary of $50.00 payable semi-annually.

, 5. B. Henton Served from September 1, 1837 to September

i; 1898. His s:lary was $50.00 per annua.

3. H. ueNeil served from September 1, 1898 to September

7, 1399.

iy He Spivey was temporarily appointed September 7,

1899 and served bo Seplember 14, 1899.

©. B. Henton was appointed to finish unexpired term

September 14, 1899. He was reappointed and served until

dpril 30, 1901. Annual salary was #50.00.

J. B. Baile} served from May Ly 1901 to april 30, 1905.

snnual walary 450.00.

I. &. CGooper served from May 1, 1905 to July 1, 1909.

his annual salary for the first year was $100.00 but

was inereased to $200.00 per annum for the remalqder

of nis tera.

4+ NM. Harralson was appointed July 6, 1909 and he served

until December 1, 1916. His salary was increased to $250.0(

per annum on Jpne &, 1911. On July 1, 1913 his salary

mas increased to (600.00 per annum and payable monthly.

Le C. Hagan was appointed to finish unexpired tern of

Dr. Harralson wao resigned December 1, 1316. He was

reappointed on July 1, 1917 bat resigned August 1, 1917.

His annual Salary was (600.00.

James 4. King served from August 11, 1917 to Oct ober

1; 1318. 4is annual Salary was $360. 00. 
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T« Eo Jarvis gerved fron Jct ober 1, 1918 to August 1,

192%. His salary was 3600.00 annually &nd payable

aonthly.

2. C. Hagan served frou 1, 1923 until gary 1,

L350

~~. 31i1 served from July 1, 1925 until 1,

1331.

1. L. Jarvis served fr om January 1, 1931 to July 1,

1935.

4. present County Health Jf ficer, was

pointes July 1, 1983. | |

county Nurses have been.

Claire Hodges, July 1934-35; der le shirley, January

1936-1927; and ars. Ollie stewart, Jamumary 30, 1957==.

ihe anual of Newton County for the fiscal year of

1326 end negde by tne Board of Supervigors included the following

allowances for tne conservation of Health:

Healtn Officer $600.00

surge and Other Expenses . $800.00

vital Statistics $9500.00

ine town vf Newmion eacn year ieunches a caapaign

against mosquitoes. Iie sdperiusendent of tne Hunici al orks

has charge of the work. Upon notification, he destroys all

breeding places of iae mosquito.
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since many serious diseases are transaitted through con-

taninated food, milk, water supply and the jmproper Siepomal,

of emcreta, it is necessary to have strict supervisiog of

such matters in order to prevent wide-spread infection through

these SOUrces.

FOCONTA, Milk, which is one of the asst.

foods we nave and which should be included in the dailydiet

fron infancy to old age, often i@ impure and contaminated. Such

milk is dangerous for it may carry sach diseases as, typhoid,

dysentery, tuberculosis, diptheria, undalant fever, and others.

It is necessary that all dairies be under the supervision of health

authorities in order that these “buying milks may be protected from

possible infection caused by drinking ¢ ataainated ail.

Under food |controj comes the inspection of bakeries,

¢andy factories, cold storage plants, fruit stands, grocery stores,

notels, seat marketc, restaurants, dairies, slauguter houses,

sods fountains, and canning factories or any place where flood

4s prepared, handled or served.

only rigid ‘inspection and strict pure food laws can

dangers from consuming adulterated and contaminated

foods. Iaspection of naats should not include just tne slaughter

house inspection bul enguld include the inspect Lon of negts

exposed in markets and shops for sale,

The dangers froa eating putrid and meals 
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would be eliminated by strict inspect ion. Diseased animals would

not’ be used nor would the meat be exposed to dangerous carriers

as flies, soequitoes, and roaches. 1 is customary for the farmer

to kiil cattle and and haul the carcasses to the small towns

Suse it is marketed. Tae purchaser thinks the meat looks alright

and buys without ine thought, "Am I Buying contaninated meat?"

Ine bakeries which bake cakes and breads mast be inspected

regula iy: Taelr products find their way int © many homes. The

purciiaser see tne bakery in his bread was made. He just

Ld

“buys a loaf of bread at “the sorner grogery. Was his bread made under

sanitary conditions dere the bakery employees free of diseases?

were wholesome anaduiterated ingredients used? This, pe hopes is

true but he joesn't KO OW»

any factory which prepares foods for sale should be

inspected. 1s tne Gandy you See in ihe candy cases made from pure

products or does it contain harmful saccharine or glucose? Has fresh

fruits been canned without the use of Renzoate of soda? This John

public doesn't know, bui he hopes that the health officials have forced .

the factbries to operate ander {sanitary conditions and use proflucts

that are not narmful to his health.

The gay colorea, tempting fruits f or gale at fruit stands

may te most harmful to health becaube of the arsenic Spr ays used

by the growers to Kill insects. If the fruits are not examined for

the content of arsenic and said t- be free of this deadly poison, one

should never eat fruit that has not been thoroughly washed and peeled.
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nave no: canaing factories, dairies, bakeries, candy

factories, storage plaats sr slaughter houses in operation in

the county bat to ¢ prodacts of other citliaz are placed in the stores

or 8als the county. The frailt st ands, grocery stores,

hotels, meat markets, and restaurants are aot inspected for sanitation

aor tie articles they nave for sale.

if typhoid fever 1s traced to the swimming pools wnieh

are usually small ponds, the pond is condemned for tne Tre-

mainder of the 32as30n.

Supplies

Union, decatur and Newton operate their sanicipally owned

deep wells. The waler is analyzed annually by the chemist at

Wississippi state College. If the analysis shows cont amination

tie towns are autpnorized to hake sauediate 3ieyps to remove such

impurities.

Tne shallow open wells, which are very common thorough

the rural districts and springs are menaces to nealth because

they are open to all ingect 8 and sther imparities. HNany cases

of typhotd have been traced to 2 eomisainated water

noaglly the pnysiclians have ad inerzasing nuaber of gases of

typticid and @mzlaria which are the direct result of using impure

arinking water. very few of the fara fazilies are financially

able to install nydreulie rams °r‘deep puaps but they could see

that their wells were protected from insects and enimals by covering

the well and prevent surface water from polluting the well.

water suspected of ceing polluted could be boiled to destroy

all bacteria tut no serioustoretaougat isgiven this nealtn

oF 
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problem antil actaal sickness scours.

EACALLA DiS: Os dab One of the most iuportant phases

of sanitation, is the proper disposcl of waste aaterials.

Human excreta ie responsible for the spread of hoockworms, typhoid,

dysentery and similar bowel. disorder'S8. The contamination of

iaAproper 1y ES water supplies and the cont amination of food

flies constitute toe greatest dangers froa iaproper disposal

excreta. Proper disposal is accomplished in and cities

nropsrly sewerage systems. Newton ig tne only

wn in the county which has a system. Gess pools are

used exteensively by eitizens “hom pave private or municipal

water systeas. fue rural residents mast rely on septic tanks

and pit toilets |for sanitary disposal of excreta. Sanitation

in tae raral distri cts ir very poet ané no hope £ or the permanent

destruction’of -can be Rad uniess the individuals cooperate

with. tbe health officials. Through the asc of F. E. Ro. A, and

since 15504, every rur«l resident has had the opportunity

to have 2a senitery toilet

of the State Board of Health at a verylow cost. The owner had

f-r the material for taelabor was furnished free.

SANITATION . If public swimming pools, tourist

camps, garbage disposel, fly and 0 control, and infection

of public places are not properly supervised from the atandpolint

of sanitation thay he@ane sources of infection to the public.

constructed according to tne specifications [i

—
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These places sapuld be under tas supervision of nealtn au-

ia order to protect patrons [ros tas various diseases

tnat can be contracted if these places are nol kept in a sanitary

The nealtn of tae nousen old can be preserved by prompt

all materials which way serve as a nuisance in the

eable oflors or irritating dust. Jarbsgé snould

se burned or disposed of deily daring Lae summer and at least

twice 2 for tne reaainder of tae yaar. Ashes should be removed

often and in saci 8 Ganaer as pravant dust or litter.

Neat on nae a garbage collector wad calls once each week.

Union agintalins s daily garbage collestor. Otaer garbage disposal

ce private. fue custon of hauling cans and other rubbish

of tne ity liwits and dusping on the roadside is not only

angigntly tat agratal. Faply caus are excellent breeding places

f or mosquitoes.

4 very serious protien iz now eonfronting every:

coumunity in the county end that is mosjuitoes. Maleris is“not

only a connon disease bul & verynsrd and stubborn ailment to treat.

Screening and proofing of houses offer the best protection

Lo the sleeper. Effective drainage of all ground gnd atensil

collections of water offers tne surest metnod of eradication of

the mosqaitors breeding places.

Tone iuaportence of screening should be coneidered when

nomes are being ereeted. vhether elaborate or poor dwellings,

they should be built so effective screening is possible.

sereening ie not (only losurance against mosquito annoyance and

a 
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malaria but against the fly and its £41thy disease germs.

nil spread on the water is only a temporary ae asure for

preventing the larvae trom breathing and must be repeated every

ten days to be effective. Elimination of the breeding places by

the drainage of swamp lands, filling in or draining water holes,

eliminating artificial water containers or destroying

permanently, first on mosquito control.

| the past few years, the average individual has

been educated to the fact that prevse is better than cure

and very few of the homes in the county are anscreened. Some

are only partially screened or ineffective. Within a few years

the campaign against the breeding places of mosquitoes will

remove garbage heaps and stagnant collections of water.

Flies, the count ide pest, is no doubt far more comuon

today than before the ‘days of screens. After we neer an old

ex-gslave telling how ne OF she fanned flies from marster's table

with a long, leafy gwiten, we jump to the conclusion that there

would be no switen brushy enough or a piccaninny fast enough to

shoo flies from the table of tne average pome if it was anscreened.

The screening of tine nome against mosquitoes keeps the filthy

old fly out of doors. But should he be fortunate enough %0 slip

in and bring nls relations, there are several cheap exteraminators.

The "swatting is the cheazpesti and the most extensively

peedA ten cent swatter will last all summer andir she :

is forceful enough there idl the oligatest chance

of the fly reviving as in the case of the many ineffective in-
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seaticides onthe merket. Sticky fly paper is very effective

and the collection of flies can be burned. Care should be and

in the selection of insecticides for no insecticide saould be

poisonous 10 an Or beast.

The fly breeds only in fila. By decayed

flesh, ‘manare heaps and otner collections of filth, the fly

nas 0o place to breed. since the average person is needlesss

$0 @atters tat does not directly affect him or his possessions,

screening 18 about tae only nope of proteetion at présent.

GHILD HYGIENE AND PUBLIC HEALIH NU3SING

ETERNAL AYGIZME. On June 21, 1920 the Mississippi

State Board of Healtn adopted the following resolation: "That a

division of Cnild fiygiene and Public Narsing be created by the

Board of Health and thet this work be organized in cooperation

with the division of caild Hygiene of toe United states Public

"Healt Service®.

deternal aygiene refers to all activities for the safe

guarding tne welfare of he wolher before and after the birth of

the cnlld. Since there are So many things that could prevent &

pregnant woman froa giving birthto a noraal child prenatal care

is necessary for both mother and ner anborn onild. Unfortunately,

- only a small percentage of mothers svail themselves of the oppor-

tanities for dafe aothernood. gost of them are not finaneially

able to employ good doctors to look after them properly daring the 
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.period of deveral aonths . Others who are financially able are

not convinced of the naed of special care needed during this

period.

‘Tne State Board of Health endeavors to teach exp-ctant

mothers 50st important information for the gafeguarding her health

a8 well as taat of ner gnborn child and the for re-

peated examinations and treatment if necessary- During the last

decade due to efforts put feérth by the department and physicians,

there nas been a very large decrease in the number of deaths

dur ing preanancy, cnildbirtin and the puerperal state. The efforts

of the departaent have been:

1. printed literature for distribation to expedtant

aothers and new mothers.

Visits Dy Pablic Health Nurses.

visits of expectant mothers to the health department

or the prenatal conferences.

Instruction of aidwives by healtn officers and nurses.

Appeals 0 pnysicians for their cooperation in all

efforts in the reduction in the maternal death rate.

| Ine decrease in deaths among negro mothers and poor white

mothers.18 due principally to tne training given to midwives by

health officers and pubkic health nurses. The death rate from the

taree dangers of canildbirihn decreased 45% fron 1925 to 1935. The

midwives are trained in tne art ot cleanliness ‘and to recognize
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a sifficult situation and make aodelay in calling a physician

in. only three women died in Newt on County in 1935 during

chilabirtn.

PUBLIC HEALTH NU3SING. The health nurse occupies a very

1apartant position in the health program. Herduties are varied

and pumerous. She assists the health officer in vaccinating

against saallpoXx, typhoid fever and diptheria; conducts classes in

hygiene in t he public schools, assists the health officer in

making exaainations, of pre-school children for physical defects

and follows ap the exaninat ions in order that the defects may

be corrected; teacnes midwives the rales of cleanliness and in-

structs them further in their duties; and makes home visitsto

new mothers and gives inf ormation on the care of new babies.

girs. Ollie Hae Stewart, Newton County Nurse, has arranged

her routine So as toallow her services to be of the greatest

benefit to the people. Froa her office in Decatur, she is able to

reach every community with this scnedule:

Home visits in the morning.

Saturday La :

: office in Decatur in afternoon.

Home visits and attends to other

duties.

Hickory in the morning.

Tuesday
chunky in afternoon.

wednesday Newton

2 Lawrence in the morning.

Thursday
Gonehat ta in afternoon,

{ 
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Friday: Little Rock in the

Union in the afternoon.

The gemeral public is very receptive of this progras

and many ¢all on irs. Stewart for advice and instruction in

their health problems. The work is so heavy at presenti she is

anable to zive tne attention she would lixe to in the many

problems she has found throughout the county.

Fifteen infant destnhs in Newton Countywere reported

during 1935. Tis 1s a Very nigh infant mortality rate and it

is a matter of importsnce thateverything possible be done in

order to lower this rate. 4 normal infant suould be strong,

nealthy, nappy and attractive. If not, the cause is more often

traced tO ignorante and carelessness.

there is tne slightest suspicion of indigposition- :

or illness in an infant, it is important to secure medical aid

juzediately. er ompt emergency treatment may prevent a tedious

illness with a prolonged convalescence. |

In orderto prevent deve lopment of physical or mental

defects, orovisions should be made for medical supervisbor of

the child beginning in infancy and extending through adolescence.

These plans should include periodic health examinations; hyzienic

surroundings; personal hygiene; training in pnysical, mental and

emot ional habits; pure food, water and ailksupply; health edacation

ot parenis and children. Vaccination against small pox when the

cnild is one year old, innoculation against diptheria when six

sonths old ani typhoid when five years old are health measures

‘every wise parent will see that his child gets.
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if personal defects exist there should be adequate

facilities for correction. Health education should be an ima~-

port ant phase of home life and the school curriculum. Hygiene,

physiology, and physical edacation are included inthe curriculum

ofthe county schools. Thecounty health nurse visits the schools

‘end instructs them by molding classes in hygiene. The parents are

arged to have their children vaccinated against smallpox and other

contagious diseases before entering public scjjools but this is not

required forentrance. In cases of epidemics such as the 1936

epidemic, the school has the authority to require

innoculation or other methods of prevention.

MOUTH HYGIENE. Tne purpose of mouth hygiene 1s for every

one to have a clean, healthy moutn. This program is educational.

Dental hyglenists are employed by the health departments and for

field work in the state. Their duty is to organize and assist

with aouth nygisns programs, examine teeth, clean teeth when time

peraits and give instruction in the essentials of meth hygiene
% :

to children and adults.

Newton County does not have a’dental hygienist employed

in the part-time nealtn department but Miss Gladys Eyrich,

Supervisor Mouth Hygiene, State Board of Health in Jackson, visits

the Schools in the county or sends a co-worker. She lectures amd

demonstrates the correet way of brushing the teeta as well as examine

the teeth of students and makes recommendations. The local dentist

charges nofee for his exambnations and every one is urged %o viait

the dentist every 8ix months. 
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In order to create entuusiasa and interest anong tne

stodents the senool offers 3 noliday to tne grade or class

first to become 100% perfect dentally.

Tuberculosis

on karch <5, 1916 a law was enacted providing for the.

erection of a sanitor iam near Mississippi for the

of tuberculosis znd treatment of curable cases of this disease.

br. %i. He Rowan was selected as the first superintendent but due

to 111 nealth ane served onlya few @moatns. Dr. was

sucteeded in 1917 by Dr. Henry Boswell, present superintendent.

Dr. Loswell has gained a nation-wide reputation for nis splendid

work in tnis institution. The Mississippi State Tuberculosis

Senitoriua is rated ae one of the best hospitals for the treatment

and control of tuterculosis in the United States.

The Banitoriua treatsas many curable cases from various

counties in the state as possible witn available funds. These

patients are returned 9 their homes either as cured or arrested

cases to be teacuers to otaers ip prevention and care of tnis dreaded

disease. Since tne first group of patients were adaitted in Feb

Februery, 1318, taousands have been treated. Between 3.0 and 500

patients are under treataent regularly in the institution.

Ine expense of treating a case of tuberculosis in the

tnsiftation nas been estimated at approximately $35.00 per day.

“ome counties own cottages at the Sanitorium and tne patients from

tnese counties stay in these cottages for less money than they ean

in the main building.
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Newton County does aot have a there. The actual nuaber

cf pecple suffering from tuberculosis in the county 18 not Known

but six deatns were reported in 1935. at present, Newton Cougty

nas a one mill levy to t ake care of the expense for the tubercular

patients at dagee. only two persons are being Kept at Magee today

with ¢eunty funds. Tne county pays $30. 00 per month for the

support of each patient. Since the institution opened for patients

February 17, i218 fifty-four wnite patients and one colored patient

nave been sent from Newton "County.

Ine Csnitoriuam has a trained personnel in charge. The

paysicians are able to wake diagnosis of tuberculesis in its early

stages. Only cesses referred by physicians are exauined and these

paysicians receive peports 80 they can give proper advice to the

families sénceraed.

Tae Prewentorium was added by an appropriation in 1928.

Toe first were admitted in 1930. A a very reasonable

cost, young cnildren, when there was reason to believe them future

victims of tuberculosis were admitted and their systems rebuilt.

Early diagnosia is necessary if @ cure is to be expected. If the

disease is allowed to run its course, a stage will soon be reached

when there is no cure.

Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspection

~The factory insp:etor is appointed by the State Board

of Healti. He is a pnysician and must know enougn about factories

and sanitary conditions to be able to perform his duties. His annual

reports give the nuaber of factories, canneries, and mills inspected
2 ®

and the number of people working in each. 
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The imspectoris duty is to see that sanitary conditions

guch as ventilation, lignt, fountains, and safety appliances

meet the standard for tne protection of the worker's

Kraft 's Cneese Plant in Newton is inspected by 2 dairy

inspector sent from tue Stete Department of Agriculture about

every six weeks. He checks upon the following: general equipment,

freedom frou flies, neatness of interior, glassware and scales,

walls 2nd ceilings; cleanliness of the floors and equipaent,

sanitary equipaent, ventilation and light, record thermometer,

station license, licens=4 tester, condition of Hons

of product and retail price. |

Ine Newton Sottling orks is inspected annually by an

inspector frou tne State Department of Health andby a re p-

resentative from the Cocoa Cola Company six or eignt times annually.

‘Eacn inspection covers the following: General equipment, freedoa from

flies, cleaniiness and neatness of interior, glassware,walls and >

ceilings, wentilation and lignt, record thermometer, and the contents

°f products offered {or sale.

Ford's Ice Cream Plart in Newton is inspected by the

State Board of Health about twice per year andby a representative

from She State Departament of Agriculture. Inspection is made of

the following: equipuent, freedom from flies, neatness of interior,

glassware, walk and floors, sanitery condition of equipment and

utensile, ventilstion and light, record thermometer, station

license, and products manufactured.
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The other mills are inspected annually by the State Board

of He alth ‘representative as to sanitary and health conditions.

“hen the inspection reveals unsatisfactory conditions,the

department makes recommendations for the correction of un-

sanitary conditions which sre menmaices to health.

GONIROL OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

The school teacher, owing to his or her important

position in every forma a connecting link between

the health..officer and the patrons of the district. When any

teacher or principal of any school whether public or private

nas reason to suspect any child attending the school is afflicted

with a communicable disease or any other condition considered

injurious to the health and welfare of the other pupils, the

teacher should report this condition to the local health officer

and temporarily exclude the afflicted papil from the school. The

teacher's faculty of observation is usually veryhighly developed

and she ie often sable to detect the syupboms of measles, scarlet

fever, whooping cough and diptheria.

Usually the pupils are not kept at home after am exposure

to influenza, needles or whooping cough. For this reason alone,

these diseases are most prevalent in the local schools. Carefal

observation by parents and isolation of the child would prevent

other children being exposed to these ills.

The State Board of Health furnishes information in regard

to the control of contagious diseases in order to prevent epidemics.

The health nurse is willing and anxious to remove all health menaces 
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from the schools.

of tone 187 destns reported in 1935, only eleven were

accidental. Tbe 111 suite deaths exceeded the 76 negro deaths.

The 1isted accidents claimed the following number of victims:

7

accidents

conflagration

accidental traumatisa By firearas

accidental traumatisa By fall

| Accidental traumatism by crushing

~ following

Cataclysa

gRce: sive Cold

satomocile accidents

The mortality table of diseases were attributed with the

deaths in 1935:

Typhoid

Diptheriea

influenza

Tetanus

Tuberculosis

Syphilis

Yalaria

Canger

Brain Tumor

Theumatic Fever

Diabetes ¥ellitus

Joiter

. True leukenias

11

¥
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édlecholism

Meningitis

Cerebral

Dementia Praecox

Diseases of Nervous System

Diseszses of Lar

Hesrt Disease

Pneumonia

Diarrhoea

GCatasrrh and ulceration of

Gall Bladder :

Neparitis

3ladder diseases

peurperal State

Congenital Halformation

pressture Birth

Injury at Birth

Senility

Suicide

Homicide
{

- Sudden death

Not specified or unkaown
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The following eighteen physicians are resident

practitioners in vewt rn County today:

br. T. £. Jarvis Newton

ir. O. Simmons
.

pr. dayoe Flynt

Dr. Dudley Stennis

pr. 4. L. Monroe

Drf We. de Pennington

pr. Vietor Henton

5. B. Henton

We. A. Mcllahan

Ze. Co Hagan

Ww. Polk

%. GC. Calvert

carl Laird

J. W. williamson- - Duffee

W. 0. Allen | Chunky

GC. V. Gilmore Hickory

Dr. H. B. Gilmer | .

or. J. L. Parkes Conehatta

The following registered nurses are active in the campaign

against diseeses and saf fering:

iss Sally Bender, R. N. Newton

Mrs. Minnie Evans, R. N.

urs. Grace Cole, R. N.

irs. Zva Nay Gole, R. N.
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urs. Lillie R, He : Newton

utes scle ee Vance, Re No Hewmion

urs. Jessie Henton, 3. N. | Decatur

irs. Ollie Lae stemart, J. Res County Health Nurse

Decatur ;

y igses “aby Sallivan, Caliis 3. Callum, uth

£dginada, Ksthlasen Fairenild,Somnie Stuart,

and Nita Raffer are connectedwitn the Newton

 infirasry in Newton.

Arse. Rath Siasons is connected with or. 0. Siamons'

~Clinie in Newton. \

Dentists

the following dentists are serving Newton count ians

in their respect ive locations:

Brown

Lyle

Carter .

iosenbaos

Redd
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The Newton Infirmary was established in Newton in

1910 by Dr. J. 1: B. Berry as the Newton Sanitarium. Dr.

W. G. Gill and Dr. 1. W. Cooper purchases the Newt on Sanitarium

which 1s located on Main Street near the Illinois Central Rail-

road in September, 1912. Dre. Gill operated the institution suc-

cessfully until September 29, 1928. Dr. M. L. Flynt and Dr. H.

McMullan purchased the hospital in Se ptember, 1928 and changed

the name to Newton Infirmary. This institution was incorporated

in Oct ober,1928 with 45,000 Capital Stock. Dr. i» L. Flynt and

drs. Ho McMullan now. own and opersts the hospital. —

The institution has been of inwaluable penefit to Newton

and the surrounding territory. It hes long been recognized as one

of the most modern privately owned hospitals in this section of

the state. The main building ig 50' x 175' with a $0! £150 annex.

The twenty rooms are equipped with twenty-five beds: er

The spacious lobby, three doctor's offices, halls, kitchen,

dining room, and patients’ rooms are equipped fortne conf ort and

convenience of the patients and tneir anxious relatives. During the

summer a large, screened balcony is available for the convales-

cents. The building is equipped with modern plumbing, light fixtures,

and steam heat.
2ag

The equipment includes one of the most complete operating

rooms for general sur gery, X-ray and Violet Ray equipment,

flarospopy, superficial theraphy, e¢linical laboratory, Basal

Metabolism machine, OXygen machine, Spirometer, access to radium,
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and every other facility for the proper care of its patients.

Homeraided vegetables, fresh ezgs and milk are secured

locally. The Infirmary endeavors 10 serve in its wholesome,

balanced meals as much homegrown products as possible.

An impor tant jtem in the operasion of the institution

is the modern laundry unit. all linens and other laundry items

are handled under tne supervision of the superintendent.

The Infirmary is a member of the american Hospital

association and the State Hospital association.

Dr. Mayo Flynt, resident surgeon and. superintendent,

is assisted by Dr. Dudley Stennis, anestheticist and ob-

stetrician. The staff is composed of:

pr. 8. L. Flynt Dr. Mayo Flynt

Dr. Dudley Stennis pr. T. E. Jarvis

or. 0. Simmons pi Dr. W. E. Box

Dr. aks pet

urs. H. ¥oltullem, Dietician

Hiss Ruby‘Salliven, 3. N., Supt. of Nurses.

¥iss Katherine paircnild, Re Ns

Wiss Bonnie Stuart, 2. N.

Miss Rath Adkinson, Re N.

iiss Callie Bell Cullum, R. N.

~ Simmons’ clinic located next to the Presbyterian

Church in Newton was opened December 1, 1936 by Dr. Omar

Simmons. The nine rooa, modern structure was planned to insure

the welflare and coufort of all patients. The clinic is equipped

with all modern conveniences and fixtures. pr. Simmons is 
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assisted by urs. Ruth Simmons, R. N.

Biographies

It is iapossible 0 secure the Sicgraplies of every

doctor now removed or dead that practiced in our community

but the followinghave been outstanding for their faithful

and untiring services to the sicki

| pr. L. F- Cotten finished College at Mobile,

. alabama in 1876. ;fter completing nis course he located at

Lewrence and began practicing. While here, the Yellow

Fever epidemic ravaged the country. He left Lawrence in 1878

and moved to Valden where he remained one year. [ie moved to

centreville (now known as Gonehat ta) where he practiced four

ye ars. He moved to Lake where ne remained ant il his death

June 17, 1917. © . Cotten is remembered for nis forty-one

years of faitnful service. The roads and weather were never too

bad for tik doctor tr make day or night trips if he was called.

puring nis life, the roads were narrow, and usually

bad. jle travelled mostly on horseback and in the —— when the

roads were not so bad ne drove a buggy. Dr. Cotten carried

his drugs with hia and mised his medicines for the patient on his

c-11.

DT « Je B. Bailey entered Medical College in Mobile,

plabama in 186% sad studhed six years. In March, 1875 he was

given nis diploma which was signed by the twelve teachers of

the college.
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Dr. Beiley begsn practicing in Centreville (known as Conehatta)

where he practiced gorty-tnree years or until his death in August,

1918.

Dry Bailey travelled many thousand Biles in nis buggy

and on horseback administering t> tne suffering not only in his

community bat in others. The “pill bag" was always full of pills

and liquids by the doctor as well as hie shining

instruments. His training and practice capsied nim into the

fields of surgery, obstetricsas well as prescribe for minor aches

. and pains.

fn 18928, he was appointed trustee of A.& M. College at

Starkville By jovernor A. J. McLaurin. In 1901 he was elected Major

Ji

and Cnief Surgeon on tne staff of Brigadier General, John A. Webb

of the United Confederate Veterans.

pr. A. G. Petty, graduate of the Universityof

Tennessee $4 1399. He practiced thirty-one years in the

western section of the coupty or until his death in 1930.

His practice was serviced by riding horseback and in buggies.

Dr. William areas Gill, outstanding physician and

sargedn, was born in Clinton, Mississippi. He received his

elementary schooling in the public school of Clinton, graduated

from Micsissippl College and completed his ‘medical education

at Tulane University in 1910. He served nis internship in the

Hospital in New Orleans. In 1910, he was an ambulance

surgeon in this 
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In the latier part of 1910, he began practicing in Jackson,

uississippl. In September, 1912 he purchased the Hewt on

ssnitarivafroa
Dr. J.T.8. Berry. Dr. Gill owned and

operated the ~anitarium until September 29, 1928. He was

a -most sk1lled surgeon and he rendered invaluab
le service

to citizens of Hewton and surrounding territory. He was

county Healtn Officer from July 1, 1925 to January 1, 1931.

He died sagust 20, 13931.

le wa: a member of IRE Medical Reserve Corps of

United States /ray froa 1910 until 1913. He was a York

atte yason, a Noble of Temple of Kystic Sarine,

jdentified with tne Anignis of Pytnias, and a member of

the Presbyterian cnareh .

on S ptember 27, 1917 he married Miss Sara Frances

=0

Holstein of Natznez, yigsissippi. His daughter, Frances Gill

and his widow sre now residing in jackson, Mississippi.

Or. Martin Luther Flynt, physician and surgeon,

bought the Newion ganitariom from DT. Jill september 29,

1928 and changed the name of Lhe institution to Newton

Infirmary.
ae

= or. Flynt was born at d%. Mississippi and

he attended the schools in Mt.

teaching sci 001 for three years,

the University Nashville, Nashville, Tennessee. He

gradusted from this jnstitutiog in 1908. The following yeax,

he began practicing in Mt. olive.

 

olive and Popularville. After

he attended medical school at
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He remained sat gt. Olive until 1917 when he accepted the

superintendency of Pineview General Hospital at D'Lo. Im

October, 1928, he and Pr. He purchased the dewton

Sanitarium. Dr. Flynt hss done post graduate work in Tulane

University and the Mayo Clinic. He keeps in touch with all

the achievements of research in the medical and surgical fields.

je is = member of the Baptist Church, Scottish ite

kas on, a noble of Wanabi Temple ofthe Shrine of Jackson,

and a seamber of Central nississippl State Soqihern and omer ican

‘Medical College of surgeons.

In 1910, Dr. Flynt Louedla Tillson of Sylvarens,

iississippl. Theyhave three Shildren, Roger Mayo who is at

present superintendent of Newton Infirmary, Lather, Jr.

and lraa lee.

Dre Flynt and family now reside in Meridian. pr. Elynt

ie connected with Riley's Respium but he returns to Newton Infiraary

to perf ore all major operstions.

The distinction of being the oldest living practioner

in the county as wellas tae jplder of the record for the longest

service to nis community goes to Dr. S. B. a resident of

Decatur. Dr. Lenton began practicing in Decatur in 1886 and served

his community fifty years faithfully before turningover the

greater part of Lis practice in 1936 to his son, Dr. Vietor L.

Henton.

pr. Se. B. Henton, id. D., was porn near Decatur, Mississippi 
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on 26, 18€l. +e sttended the public schools in Decatar,

grodusted in literary BOrk at the University of ui ssissippl and

sedicel eork et the University of slabaasa. after nis gradustion from

aedicel college &t the University of ilabams, he practiced sedicine

ag short tise in Lauderdale gcunty. Ihen he came to Decatur, less

than three alles from where ne was born, snd has for £ifty-one

years gdministered to ihe community. Ine greater part of als

practice wes dene during tae norseback and buggy era.

Dr. i8 a seaber of tne Caurch and

Lodge uason. He has fOUr sons, Se Be Ge Bey Re Ley

L., and tree Hemie, lary Lee and Ulive.

In Yemoriam

Se 3. .Lougaridge

Partin i Je Ce

| : Bailey Johnson

atkins BE Josiah

satis pr. Ge. %. Jilmore

i. Loper

Hoye he J+ Pennington

Jr. he Go. Bates

Far ker | i Ve Hasilton

Cleveland Ta 4. U. Gressett

L. Lewis ‘§. Carraway

% Bs Everett | Fo G. Seanes

ie He Puckett
He McHeill

Gm. So Sorris | ds Tatas

Je Te Be Berry | bre

| | bre Ge Ss ai1l |
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when the settlers drifted into the county and busied

thesselves with the tasks of making a livelinood, the

doctors, teachers, and other professionals soon followed.

If a comuanity did not nave a doctor, a promising practice

was promised $0 a young physician from one of the older states

if he woulda move 0 the new settlcment.

. In those days money was very scarce and doctors were

henaicasped by the alow means of transpostation as well as

the widespread use of nome remedies and patent medicines. The

doctor was Seldom called unless the hone remedies proved futile.

From a gr Sap of alaanaes issued in 1838 to 1883 by 0. 0. Woodham,

Vicksburg. the purchaser could order any quantity and variety

»f patent medicines and nerbs.

Ine most popular medicines listed were: Green's

Oxyge nated Hytenins' Dyspepiic Bitters, wotfats"

Bitters and Fills, Jayne's popular Fasily Medicine, Spencer's

Anti-Bilious Fills, wrigat's pnti-B1Li0us piils, Peter's

sat i-Bilious Pills, Champeaa's ant 1-Bilious pills and Fever Pills,

gpeed's Eclectic Febrifuge pepsin, Be. A. Fahnstock's Vermifuge,

Davis' pain Killer, Osgood & Jenning's Yeast powder, 0sgood's

Indian Chologogue, jreen'sFever anda Ague Medicine, Mustang

Liniment, Comstock’ g Nerveand Bone Liniment, Dre. Hay's

Liniment,Dolly's Pain Extractor, Connell's Pain Extractor,

Balsam of Wild Cherry, and Roger's Livermort and Tar

Syrape. 
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It is animaginable how ignorant our were when

they John Bull's Sarsaparilla at $1.00 per quart

bottle to cure scrofula, cancers, tumors, skin eruptions,

erysipmlas, sore eyes, ringworas, tetter; rheumatisa, pains

in the bones and joints, old sores, swollen glands, syphilis,

dyspepsia, kidney disorders, loss of appetite, dropsy, lambago,

jeundice, sore turoat, bronchitis, couins, colds and pulmonary

gifections or yexican yastang Liniment for removing and

eradicating instantly ague in the face and breast, burns,

biles, bruises, mosquito, spider, snake and rabid dog bites,

chapped hands, chilblains, corns, cuts, deafness, earache,

eruptions, erisipelas, fever sores, go ak, goitre, tumors,

itch, mange, inflased joints and weaknesses. 1s it

not a wonder tna . thousands of kives could have been prolonged?

The country was not 80° thickly populated nor did the

people nave rapid means of transportation in which to increase

the spread of diseases. an aged negro gave a Very interesting

story of how he learned to recognize good nerbs and how to use

them. His manny and himself were house negroes ‘before and after

the civil Wer. The social distinction between a “house ‘niggah®

and a "field miggah" was as different as aristocraks were from

the poor white trash. The household negro was a servant to

his aster. The old negro mammy Was possessed of all information

pertaining to midwifery, vile herbacious mixtures and voodooism.

nose arts she handed down to her daughter or son. A doctor

was never called unless absolutely necessary for children

were given veraifuges made of ashes and dirt and about the only

$
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diagnosis ever sade of an ailing childwas that he was

If tne patient became too ill and death was expected

a meaber of the fedily was dispatched for he nearest jaysician.

Sometimes it LoOK @ day or longer for the doctor to come anc

unless the patient possessed an unusually strong constitution

he mas unable to be bled when the jolly doctor arrived. The

old doctor always carried his bag filled with pills, Herb

drugs and otner necessary gquipaent to compound his pre-

‘scriptions. 1Iae patient was bled so many minutes by the

dogtor's big g-ld watch he always carried in a vest pocket.

The bleeding treatment was very popalar.

saong the older citizens home remedies and patent

medicines sre today very nignly esteemed. Linigents, tonics,

and other patent formulas are gold in all drug stores and

serchantile estsblishaents. if these remedies were not harmful

used ignorentlyby the person, it wonld only be a waste

of money:but as most of tnese preparakions are very harmful

when ine patient doesn't know what trouble he is trying to treat

it is both a waste of money and life.

the past twelve years, tarough the persistant

efforts of the State Board of Health and trrougn ths schools,

patent medicines and negro lamay preseript ions are rapidly

being discarded. confidence is being placed in the doctor

who spends years io training for this profession to combat and

treat diseases. 
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sources of Information:

Health Syllabus published by Mississippi St ate

Board of Health.

State Board of Health, Jackson, Mississippi.

Board of Supervisor's Hinukes, Newton Gounty, |

Books I--14.

M: E. Welton, Chancery Clerk, Newton County,

pDecatar, Mississippi.

Ji KH. Eze ll, Supervisor Beat 111, Union, uississippi-

Dr. Henry Boswell, M. PD. superintendent of

Mississippi State Tuberculosis Senitorium,

Mississippi.
|

Hrs. 0llie Hae Stewart, Sounty Health‘Naree,

Decatur, wississippi. |

pr. J. L. Parkes, M. D., Conehatta,

Dr. Dudley Stennis, ¥M. D., Newton, mississippi.

Pre. 1. E. Jarvis, Me Dey Newton, Mississippi.

pre. Flynt, superintendent, Newt on Infirmary,

Newton, Mississippi.

¥rs. 2wth Simons, R. N., Newton, Mississippi.

He ®. Kleseiy, Mahager Kreft-Phoenix Cheese

Corporation, Newton, Mississippi.

PD. J. Biley, Bookkeeper, Newton Bottling Works,

Newton, Mississippi. | J

J. Fo. Ford, sr., Owner Ford's Ice Cream Company,

Hewton, Mississippi.

Historical ar Frojee , NewtonCounty.
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Symi

Ze ii Smith, County Superintendent of Education,

Decatur, Missis ippi.

Kete Armistead, Survivor of Yellow Fever

Ipideuic, Hewt on, Migsissippi.

irs. EL, Faucet ie, Newton, Mississippi.

Thomas Pel ty, Conehnat ta, iissleslippi.

Aabrey gotten, Lake, Mississippi.

Joe Hawkins, 8¢ year cold negro ex-slave, Decatur,

ilssissippi. re

issued in 1338--18583.
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[he first Lodge organized in lawton County wus,

8 4

; -

: \ 1 md and wr QA A
we y, "7 zed at Doeatur, iasissippi, 1849

Lvargreer Ne. 77 Oris taut A ;

sith tha following offiears.

| L1i jah Densby-- Worshipful lnster

uemilton Cooper-- senior Yarden

John Junior

homes kunnells-- lressurer

Ldward Sc¢anlan-- cacretary

Jones-- Senior Dencon

Junior bescon

3, warkge- Stewart and Lviar.

; DD. Wj 3. wampbell ve Ve

The followin membars ar » ampbell,

In an M Japp, oe Uo HOAYXOS,
Lai i | Cocpar Ne bs 3 Ex : = ho A >

Hr A:
J

iN J neo

v  W. Drinkwater, James dunn, Beieht, “me Johnson, "me Jonas,

We Wo BNC Loe Heo

> 5 - 1 . nt 2 5 - wy | (1 Fa al i ia 3

Jeane ©. 9+ 88, Pelvisagne huey,

Dp. Willis the latter 18 rai

: — : 8 sO. pr

an fmt oy pen 3 me Id Pastad

Thiz l1odze has grown an 1 mach ite¥ast 13 BA 2

rium #0 mamhara nos anrolled.
there being 73 membars now ynrolled

ey asl] ths Harrison
Newton Lodge Wo. D7, 01 glnslly celled ti Pas

. Gaelasadaville. Hississippd Jasper

N-. 57. formerlly located at Garlaadsville, Mississ8lpod,
oF og ote 4 :

County, was chartered January 19, 1843 atl Garlandsville, diss.

Yel y . »

This lodge later moved to in 188V, consol idating with a

FS

31 as tho

8, 1374.

1374.

:f peaaization ware.

ee BN 54 Be code ee 3 oe

SR4 31 J ni E Cary&

ve Irpine- AML Or JAR 0H

boa
i 1 or Le ay oy goon de“i111 iar vunlor

damilton Srown--

2 - FL. = - ‘ i 7 A 4
following meombars wars sire 1led: LOKI olds ’

vlog 4. dhite, Charles ~. vames

Semuel Brown, and WW. HL. dollsnd.

saaton atatlo

:
«Odea J ADYULAY) 6,

tina wore:

aoraiar,

MANQON

oy - #3 i, mah FY

* Dom; 307i = vUANLOPr

So

fhe following mr Yarns wera anrolled: I. Ue Kay ay

. ve. We HSicholson, &: Dean, XXXIXX 
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At A AN

aga Ho. J

Ll 4 £5
dvd Ll AFAR

sil houan- anior

ve £3 La fi be.&

1%‘J. lgscon

andl twelve miles row

cansal

©

SHRmemboars are

dd LJ

sogach li. ‘hittle--Jdenior La arden

J Bigge--Junlor Deacon

"Richard

moe ii. Cobper--P. eater

Nn Ww

f. ¢. Denring-~-Jjanior ZeaeonThe 1937 r~cords 8

»

Je [+ Kannedy-~sunior Jemoon 
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srden

Jagkson~-- Treasurer

Breland-=- ac

 Atwood-- Senior beacor

J. V+ lioore--dunioyr Jsnoon

., Davis~-Steward and ¥ler

The Little Lock Lodwe located at little Hoek,

 yississivpl was chartered in 1921, with the following officers:

Relert Lee

James lionroe Livers--.enior ‘arden

sohn JoLuson--Junior

John Robert

Walter lessly laylor--vecretary

Lamar Smith-- Senior Deacon

Joseph Jordan ‘mi the - Junior Jeacon

alter Daff

The charter me ney 8 are: ney Butler, James

Barthol omew Cougran, franc Groen Fanechiar, Martin Jones,

Frank ims Jones, wal ker Langham, Christopher Columbus

Felson, and “ays sivers.

"her: sre many Prominent lasons in the county but one of

the most cutsta ding is award L. Fancette, Uran Secretary of

the Grand Lodge of the state of Mississippi, whose home address

ig Newton, Missiesolprl and business address is Meridian, disse

ge received hie first three degrees of in the Chine

srove Lodze at Conehatts, dississiopl and he served as Grand

of Grand Lodge, F and AM, during 1920 and 1921: In 1921

‘he was electedGrand sgeretary ofGrsnd Chapter, R' ©! M. He 



waa ol ected Grand Grand Commander, ke. T., in 1921. ds

{1g Grand ura 1 voungii, © snd and has ssrved ag a

amber of the rd of denagors of the lisspnio Eome since 1921.

fr. Feucelte 18 = 3% degre: Wsnon, and 5 man Newton is proud

of

The 17th Mssonic District contains the ii oko Ty Lotige Ho.

243, Mallen adres No. 138, and Srospaect Lodes lo. 2D of Jarton

hile China rove Lol 20 No. 288, Hanry Clay Lodge Noo

485, Lodee lin. 77, Littls Heck Lol go Noes 573,

Lodge No. 313 ars all in tha 18th District. Lodge No.

57 ig ir tha I'W ntie

Tha following aorshipful Masters snd Secretaries

of the different Lodges oT kowion ‘aunty serving durine 1937:

China Grove Lodge

Harry

nion,

dississliopi

Evargraean Nog nn

W.M. James Clark ‘onroe, Mis 1ssivpl

Sec. Monteomery arleten, Joesiur, ligsissippri

Hickory Lode
5

W M » o ame 3

QC. nal 2h SJamp

Little Rock Lodge No. B73

We M. Martin Rasberry Jones, Little Kock,

sec. Elishe Lott Garrison, Decatur, Mississippi

J. Newton Lodge No. 247, held at spring di11 Church,

ey :

s
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l
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age NC. 8

eight miles uiskory Newton vounty, onSept/,

\ 0 gn eurrendered ites charter snd was jeclared forfeited

to hd

by authority of Grand saster, 40 mer tings had bsen held for

months.

the Lagtern Star Noe. #0 Was organized

November 4, 19U9+ ihe following committee was appointed to

draw up & code. of by-lews: Wiss Wills Bolton, Jennie
ed

geClinten, and Wrge wo» oie Lhowzose. Miss WillsBolton sorved

oas the first worthy Mafron, und iy. J. GU. HeClinton, the first

Worthy ratron. Mra. dora Suttle, served as the first

District Urend latlr na

singe orcanizaiion the folloring have servedas worthy

Maisrons:

Gertrude

jlattic «lcadullan

wtill

H“OYenag J ones

Lurline rice

sadye feidman

liorrill Lay

Byrd 5 1rr ong

Mery Allon 



. on : 4

Hl Ca ia ids Lad GL :

4 i 4i
fla Rg nt de

ke

. .Dacatur Chapter Lo.

February 10, 1922, sister Daigy Loster of tie

5

Grand «atron of

Chap der. of Mississippi, came 10
* :

i a, a "2h Pi a te.

CG. Hapan cf the Union Vhapter

natituted vhe pter

£6 in pumber,

Sadie “worthy

lorthy Patron: Sister &lizabeth

elle, iAssociste sstron: wgue ag, wecretary:

ha

Sister ¥ronces Thames, lressurar: sigter Li urs ge Butte,

Conduetress: Slsfer Lvs nn .ngton, Associate Lonductre=s:

Ldna arshel: Sister Jonnie Jean Sro/n, sdah:
©

oi ato iE YY Lag) & 3] sy : “11 4} 31 ate Ane Da naby . Egther:

i 3ister Grace Rusgell the: Sister Lansby, #lectal

Msaonic
yr a ;

Sister dowel Brother + Cs Png! , Chavnlain!

60 members enrolled |

{70d in ilarch = Sister Annie Potter, Warder: and Brother C. Mi. Wells, Sentinel.
11172064 way

“hp nt.or
-~

h following wore membard: ©. C. &. G. Keith,

-“ Ne

La ;

vara Gallasp] elma Usarine, 4. B. Potter, and Gertrude Moasinney-

Jc

. de ol" dh[hera were tC jgitors rrasent: ules Minnie varl aton of vnion

Chapter Ho. 99 pnd Minnie Jackson of Newton Chapter dn. 65.

+nat : The tims of meeting was voted on and accepted as the

fourth snd second I ridaye in each month. 4 committee Wzs

appointed, composed of i. B. Potter, C. M. Wells, and

191B3=~lirc. Haoay

: | Gertrude lcKinne; to frame a code of by-laws to goverh the

19%4--Mroe. Leonr
Chanter.

193 "illie Cleveland

1937--Mre. Minnie smith 
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Sornice val nes,

Adnle

Bullard,
sur tha:

-xeines, asta; arn

wenptinals

twent;-one regular maetings are

gclail meeting

‘i ater ~illie

%

: -,

4 Xo" ey a LA dhe i.

MOELOU grand “Ad Ziater #5

neld le, wan for
Grand Matron. §peeir oting

5A

: iy ts = oy 2% £ nde " 1 42 y

Wecenher wes for installisvaion of

1984 officers:

Dueing the yea DLE th we wore 1lditiated into

order: Jordan, Keith,

Orilla 5ridges, 4eva sonroe, Sma 1ghter, Clara “alines,

iernice Day, annie Late a orth and Srothar

°rillip Feldmsn. 1ho8o ffiliation were “listers

nhore were given

2

vi C3
d g mi ts ®

1 wt 3 £3 : a (ogy

The erinial dues Lo whe vraud viigoler

year Were thirty dellarsf the yearky23 the following

a. Jo .roteuatunt Urphanage at five3

ak AS

to Grand Lodge for uberculosis wogpitsal nad five
“1%
ll } i rs 8

ers. Three needy families were glven rrovislons and eash which
ae be

included cash sulscriplicns solicited by a comnittece irom the

chapter of +27 e700

The "orthy Metron Sister Sadle Yeldman renrasen ted our

chapter at the Annusl recession of the Grand Chapter of ulississippi. 



«1221
0 aid ea

YY JAAS aoith

8 meeti
in itiate i the sear 20re:

is ters ! 5008 rin,
ts, +0 vi Lover, ima Harri 8,

camilla usrris, Lowa Chaney, snlce “haiey, durzaret vhaney, Smma

Lon Lorne, UAC]
Jordon, Emma James, and Cleo

ivan demits from the ¢ aptar.
a oP A

Senrboroughf

he annual a jesnd Chaoter for 1925 was

and $22.40 was psld on the trip of the Or thy ~iater

tere 8voral innationa were nade.
alls tc ha rand Chey

fund to buy silver sare ‘or the SOMA.

56.00 was
al

wii L vi r “hoe 37 tO

WHS

Corinthien Cha tar So. 98 on

pla
usar

Laat ralief. A box of

AAS

woto the Girl's Mmaonle

svaclsl

for the official vielta of tLe

43 2 ta m™ .

District Denmuty urand

for initistion:

$n

ihe greatesi event =a wgionle

ter wure sssessal toward tris fud an) the
the Bisters of this “hap

and the amount of $94 .0U wag Ai= venation was zrented

by the rand
rend Jury rom

Court Louse

~

platriet Devout]
Saal

5

ha 9
aly A

£ hi

WR t: Abd ha oh

Deputy Grand kety
a

. » ££ ; / Lo ¢ : “ a 2h

snd on Dagsmber £8, @ special meeting

of tho new officers witn

2 on a, a rd Yin 3 ob .

Tera ingtallsa vy

»

4 2 +} - op Ie 0 FF

gtalling © 9 AB QOL

Ors MeWlilliame,

eile Lus=h wan

yar; riven

i 1d . oye
io, Lied,

g given

ballot box :ad sheal

-
. .

sant to Gram te

apd ninety-two con
<>

the ~A3uni¢ LIroL.

Bf cus pn 2B TS 2h VER Paid a

Hew

. € A “iy

Jister Jertruis Vay,

orthy Patron. 24

gpacial meatinga

for A visit fror

{mn

larry bagan of Jnion

‘rhe spacial meeting

Eo 1 4 dv gow 4? i iL}

ficial visite of Worthy

4 Tewry bapan, Distrlet

gpal meetings for conferring dezrees

wr for nu joint imstellation

4

tars. GUhavter officers

Jre of saaton vhapter as in-

ag Marshal.hve

©

cho year 1935 wera, Sisters

incker, waude ~mitn,

a, ~1ith “tral, varie

A Clark

.e

nov «maonic+

surchased and

vi
on Ae wun 3 a Fos 1 - vs J g i

Ol 5H nov ZFavel oy nm ambers

4

nt) -five a () a i 2 ras

snd new bsllote,

we 2%
Ld U3.sad. Fifty-eight dcilars wes

3

rap dues and thirteen dollars

mlneti: nteona expenses to Grad Chapter. 



Thanksgiving box va prepared and an to 8 nee’y family.

“ith Sister lna orthy «matron znd Jamas Ketth,

orthy. ‘niron, t anty-two regular meatinga we a held in 192¢-

Al 80 saveral gpéeis) mae tings were held,

visitsof Jrand auastron iiater meals kvans and District

A ™ : ms 1x 4 on tA dr on } v

sagan at which time a vistriet

»1 b en

4th the dishes, ate. ware nurchased

or use in gatherings.

(he 4atron Sister ina Jordan took the ritual and

law tos for a aa rtificate, «hich was pressnted by us “rand Cheptar.

‘hres quilts ware made and gant to the voy ' 9 jiasoml e Lome

box of jallies, fruits, ete, was

o the diral's LOMO *

regular moe ings and three speclal mee tings

wore held in 1927 =i h Sister Bernice inl orbit watron and

spothor Jamas Kalth, orth, ‘at rons ‘he fo lo ing pare

initiated, Sisters .eona Lyaratt, “loudyesmk th, sate Jordan,

ana Lueelle ironman, Jenkins, sddie and

srothers L. G. Graves and «. {hose officiating were

Sigters LVS rugh LA111an suey, snd Brother V. E. Robbins.

the worthy satron Jigter 3arnice reprossnted the

loeal chaptor 4+ the Grand Chapter.

“and. wer: ralsed for t he treasurer by marksting donated

oroduce and a banefit plotars Show:

faitiful member, Siste iam Jorden wae appointed by the

rand as sist {ot Deputy Grand wgtron for District Hoe

the by-laws were re-written by the Grand ha ptere

1anation of faa i011 ars was given to & noody Tally anal

«37.30 was sant to the flood gu?farers ia the “al ta area gw

of this smount being roieed by subscription solicited by =

committes from tO Cha tors uyrand Lhavter ines ‘ore 33-26

» pw ERT

for 130

4
I 4

a
“ oa \ yw b :

ihe orthy datr nu “later “olth und noprtly -atyr n James
BS Fs

Leith for1928, held tronty-thros raguler mast ines andlfour

.gpecial meetings: Bow mambors rogeive? wore, -ifters bole Hanton,

Clar Sarthe Adams, Viola Gallaspy, ¥alsy keynolds,

and Searnice deimllang tho latter being ragaived by affiliatl ne

{ye mombors Were given Aemitas +ho datron Sligter <ewael

the “hapiler at the snmal vrend “haplter ssslon-

4 benafit party Waa glve: in february from wiloeh the

tro@aury wan benefitted by wl DU. Six hena mers asnt to Lhe

-

doridisn Jove to ald to the poultry thare: he

i? a : 3 i
he i . ’ . 1g . . v

_ ok

grmount of «25 was donated to the + 3+ Tample Jundsend +25 %0

sme Fund. «1B was given to tha Hagonle “ove I°r
. don

go toward furaishing a dormitor) room there. «10 was

to tho

tio pagal ar and four J aclal meeatl gs wepheld

11 1920 with sister salth, orth; “matron A Srothor ‘BeAr

Russell, orth Une special mained was to entertain

the District ghocl of instruction. v4 members regelved Lt! An.
Horn

i

i

jear nere: Jloters willie iullos, “rer Davis, Le oliver,

oie 
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fone lo. 17

and Brother Albert Stamper,

Sister Coursey was received.

el nd

Nester, Dee Balley,

affiliation,
Albert Reynolds. By

Latron represented the Chanter
orthysister Mary hLelfh,

sf the Grand Cha Ser.
the Annual sesuiongat

demils from the Chapter:

#ive members were given

e made in by-laws to conform with the
amendments wer

Grand Chatpr laws.

A benefit party was

{ noreasod by v4. A new flag was purchased for the

2 snd the interior

+60 was spent for painting;

0 wag sent to the Meridian

given by which the treasure Was

Chapter

Hooms

of the new AMasonic Temple and w4

to help rd beautifying grounds.
Home

sister Grace Risher,

the Grand Chevter Above, th

Star lo the East in this

1ate a °f this Chapter

passed on to
a first to receive that

Heavenly reward who had seen his

She joined later by; the passing on of Brother
Chapter.

de Lie Jackson.

orthyMatron and Brother Clark
Sister Bullsrd,

uonroe, Worth, ‘atron aur val the Chapter very effigiently the

year, 193. Sister Bullard represented the Chapter at the annual

gassion of the Grand Chapter: The followingmembers were

Brother Walter Addy, sister Lois Jones, Cora Jones,

Gladys Beeman and Jewel darris. Brother and sister

hres members were

received;

sarah Keith,

made members by affiliation:
Oliver were

regular meetings
demits from the Chater:

give |

ngs were held.

and two special meetl

1ith the Chavter's

The Bank of Decatur cloged its doors

iFunds, thus the first of the lgtiod-wide depression was felt

0

ry it
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YESS TYP OS
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he JY we2 | il

to rofuc

subscriptions.

to ald“wp ann i C dameJIG v

was made to tho by-laws
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There
are

Newton County, one in lewton,

The camp at Newton No. & was organized

charter members are as follows:

L.D:sTillmen

J.L.Jackson

E.F.Armistead

T.C.Viverett

i.H.lcNell |

J .E.Byra

C.leClinton

Vv. Guthrie

Walton
te

K.Dooliitle

¥ *~

ISTURYX

Nichols

the World Camps in

nd Conehatta

The camp at the present h s thirteen members with

R.H.Weilr Council Commander. 
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organized at

connehatta lessissipp: i183 some of ib harter members

.were se HeB ard.A.d.Brown, A.J.Nichols, J cbill, J.G.

prunson and C.0.Cran ‘hen they firsi organized y met

once

Camp

ping 3 -

ne NN ® LiL

. yo

3 «

K. FargKer

C.Pullen

The Woodmen of the Camp at lecatlu is Known as

the Cak Camp No 33%, 1tl was Orgahb yd 1305. some of the

Charter members are iL. i. Fowzee, T.Lh.Jones, ¢ Ullan and

T.S.Henton. 



Fublic Library

no. this

Loper serving

merged with the
4)

pion

vith

J r i" Q f t bh i a

with

rs 3.F.Curtis

ns. In 1337 the

Ae Library end

the county ’ having

public.

vw

e Club at

;eptember 10th
memoers enrolled,

: : 3
¢ str olnie 4 ¢ a i

E.Johnson is resident anG urs J
secretary.

Garden Club at Newton was organized

3

A { 1th rts first reeling was veld at he city hall and

£1 pe
LEY i i i

§

gponsorea bj «20th Century Club of Newmton. irs Barksdale

+

Woof Jackson vigsissippl, © well lnown Garden Club worker was guest

4

speaker of ihe meeting. There are fifty active women belonging

to this club. The officers th t have served since iis organization

t 
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ary Kuth Lop:

home gardens first

| lages

flower

“lub was

charter members ee. prominent workers from the fusiness

and Irofessional smens Clad f Jackson iss esirpl, helped

ell Hunt and

11 g ve interesting

and instructive talks. The! e were

The meelings sre held a month, this club since its

organization

of social and muunity service.

a membership of forty « urs 3adie Feldman was the first president

.with Liss Dora Lee sansaln s R.E.3kinner | Lethe ilson and

yrs Dolly Strahan following in order,

Historian ; | JP’

ary Ruth e
nnie Nichols

ississippl was organized

Union High School.

the homes of

‘as follows;

wton Girl Reserves were organized in I987

they have taden an active part in both state and district meetings.

sigs Loris Stennis was ele ed president of the District gonf erence

{n 1936.The officers for the jeor 1937 are as follows;

Ruth Skinner

Treasurer

Vice Fresident

The Newton county He: Cross was forst or anized in

county in 1917.The Reverend Pryant S1mmons,p stor of the

Newton I ssissippi w 3 the first chairman.lessers

T.Thrash following consectively. Vrs

J.L.3ummer nas S€ edd ag tressurer since iis
it

wa 8 [irst organize the membership reached the one thousand

mark, since that time ithas decreased and the membership averages

three and four hundred.

7

3 ud he fon

Newton county hi always contributed liberally in time of need, in 
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®Newton Clvic league was organized august I9£3

E
L

S
L
I
.
A

E.L.Faucett with twelve members enrclled, lirs

was the first president,and served for seven years, krs J.L.

the forst secretary and 1iss Blanche Norman treasurer.

=~ ry the presidents and secret ries1icn,at lewton
: Fresidents . seécreétaries

first meeting

. ; . | ag E.L.Faucet t mrs Victor varphywomen present.
5 T wn HagHe : Tie0diel Cl

en 9 wd

:

5 - saddle i 5 4 £1 ® 200n0nam

secretary
:

4

: : > J.L.Svuemer J.H.Brown
treasurer and | 38 Vahn sla director. -¥ ; : a

i § i iim Xn 5 “ox BF - . i : 4 ‘eC ] : iH RB ° vere tt

The present membership of twenty members have 3 . ;

| | : The only treasurers to serve beSides Normanare
4 I 4 . :
hoe est @ vy La od : : :

tl #rs Victor lurphy and Irs G,H,Bracken. The Civic Les;,ue h 8 beautified
RerthatHarner Fresigen

and Kept up the cemetaries of the town and have sponsored clean up
a iA 1 h Gu & OQ gia s

1

wy - " m ry | po ey vom ye x } Veg \campalgnsalso the City park. 1€ present membership 1s hirty-six.

I's
; “ : : : i -k- The re : & the v =< ta ry club in, the

mention for their deed « jalor in this union. | i
ars hs wna 30th I924,in the dinning

: I Tin lub ¢ g& 1 club for

room of the Central H The Rotery Club 1s a socla

Tl nee ery 4uesde or one hour. Therg were twent
the men. They meet every tuesday e hou '§ y

? yoy | i he 4 i wp i . of f i cers

charter members. The following men nave served as TB,

hg

ne I

rresidents jecretaries

James L.Byrd oe %i11l B.Walton  
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TO SedThe American Lesion Newton County Fost No.C9 was

mareh 29th IJ20.At the very first there were post

organized in Hickory,Union and Lecatur but in they

merged with the Newilon Fost snd became a county legion .

The present membership is one-hundred- twenty-five.The

oy
: — ¥ a

charter members are Frank Armistead, Ligar Bentley, Lbb

Doolittle, Carl flunter,. Talter Hardy, Waldo Holliday,

B.G.Hammong

ident.

5

Borg f

{mmons

3

hut, between

3 burned in T3354

who have $¢€

ce 5s ht ntley glia L.Vance

srl Hunter and Edgar

syle served

ornander of the Central

officer,

 



 

vas orcanized in

nineteen hundre and € he By .C.uabry County superintendent of

; ww Weral 4 8 ol & Sad » oid he
:

This was one of ihe first in Lhe state and was

iment Corn Club. It was ander the dire

ection of the CO superintendent of Liuecation untill th

: . x Wi HF s 311%: 4 emi 11 sed he 4 gt Farm

‘board of 21] ervisors gl rerion Qu anty of £10y ¢ 3 er ir t

Demonstration Agen in

Seve bet een the ages of ten and twenty-one vere

enrolled, and vere re quired to cultivate one acre of corn.

Once a year a corn club show was held and prizes were of fered

by county officials, the bankers, “ewton vil Mill and private

citizens, of from five to twenty-five dollars and free trips

to the county fair and state fatr.

ni. eleen tind edda Foys Pig Club was organlzed

by ir This club was © ganlze in connecticn with

the corp club. seventy eight boys from all over the county

were enrolled, the same boys belonging to both clubs,

The outstanding club workers from nineteen ei. ht to nineteen

ten. are Carroll Snowden, Lugene vance

Graham Stewar snd Ebb

-

exceptional good records,

villiam Harper made the record for having the best

yield of corn in the county for three consective years, and 1h

nineteen ten won first place in the county and state for being
0 a ©

T+

the best corn judge. 
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irat physician to prectice

to Union, kississippl in 1837

Thoopgon Lewls nd upnele Thomas As

place” l.o ted pear the dividing

waa ssslolated with all of

saversity of the counly. He

his dutiss carrying bil:

over the counly.le served in the a Letwe:n Lhe states as assistant

gurgeoen in

of this union four .

to-day, 18s Sally

roeon, Newton County,

lenneasee in JOEL, Ve was the aon

native of North Carolina.

The father was a planter! oy was reared and educated in the

place where he wa ) ] 1642 he can LO Lauderdale, vhere he resided
 

4

seven years, There lie begorn studying redicine, reading ander the precepe.

 —————
(1) + NewtonRecord 
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Ae Be Amis ore
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:

A : LOT 148 : |

:
|

of 9) £209 rc an i : : |  ALPEORS0 BOBBETT AMIS SR. was born Reb. 7, 1867. He is

ew a

2%
¥ &

sald” OG the son of Albert G. and Augusta Petty Ami 8°

He was reared on a farm in Newton County, until

he was elevenyears of age. In 1878 he and his parents moved to

Conehatta and lived one half mile north of the village until be

moved to Meridian on Jenuary 9. 1893. He ha s lived in Meridian

ever since: | |

He attended schools as follows: From 1878 to 1881 he went

to High Sghool at Cogehatta, Mississippi In 1881 and 1382 to

Chamberlin Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Mississippi: in 1885 he

ment to Tulane University for one half tem. 1336 to 1892 he

went to the Universi ty of Mississippl- While attending the

gndversity he was out one year, 1839 end 1890 and taught in

Conehatta High School. In the summers he at ihite Plains

in Newton County four mon ths, and Cash in Scott County four

months. While in University he held fellowship in Medaeval amd

Modern Hiatory for‘sessions of 1890-1891-1892«He taught a class

in history those two years.

yr. Amis conducted a summer school for teachersat Cone-

during the summer of 1891 and in the of 1892 was one &

the teadhers at the iret teacher's Normal ever held in

This was held at Patron'e Union Camp Groung:

puring 1893 he. was employed byThreefoot Brothers CY collector

and adjuster on a salarye Ie entered private practice of law on

January 1894. In September of 1894 he formed partnership with

graves Schamberger ander firm name of Schamberger and Amis: In

May 1896 Captain J. 2. Walker joined the firm and the mame be- 
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came Walker, Schamberger and amis. 3echamberger dled in the

£211 of 1396 and the fim continued as “alker and Amis. Capt.

Walker died January 8, 1893 and about two weeks later he formed

partnership with Se: C. Dunn under the fimm name of Amis and

Duna. This’ firm continued for thirty-fhree years until Ja

1921 when he went on the banch. He was elty attorney ofthe

ity of Meridian from Jammsry 1913 to January 1921 a period of

eighteen years In August 1920 he was and

was re-elected without opposition in 1934.

He ie amember of Central Methodist Church of daridian, jeg;

Meridian Lodge #303 (non-affiliated) damasa Temple Ho HBS. |

(non-afilisted) Old Hickory Camp W.0.W. Mount Barton Queen City

° Lodge, K. of To (non-afiliated); Meridian Firemen's Aggociation

(honorary) ; Lauderdale County ani Mississippi State Bar iLssoela-

tionef He is a democrat.

As suthor, he has written and published the following

books:

"Recollections of Social Cistoms in Soott and Hewton

Counties."

"The Records and Filesof the Chancery Court.”

The Liquidation of Insolvent State Banks."

"The Law of Divorce andSeparation in

"The Duties of ixeoutors, Administrators ana Gzardiond:"

He has held the following offices!

Secretary of the Lauderdale County Democratic kxecutive Comme

‘ittee one term¢ Chairman of same Committe» cone torm; City

Attorney of the Cdty of Meridien, eighteen years: Chancellor of
; EE | |

No
or.

By=

HISTORI CAL RESEARCH PROJECT
NEWPCH COUNTY HISTORY

ASSIGHKENT HO. 2
Page NO. . g

Second Chancery Distriet since Jamary 1, 1931.

He married Miss Mollie S. Langford June 11, 1893.They are

both still living. They have six children all of which are marr-

ied, namely, Marshall W. Amis, Fort Worth, Texas, Maurice B. Amis,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, A. B. Amis Jr., Newton, Mississippi, Aug-

“usta Whitner, Meridian, Mississippi, Frances Floyd, Meridian,

Mississippi and Mary Ready, Meridien, Mississippi.
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Supplement and Correction on
George H. Banks

HOH. GEORGE He BANKS, Hewton, Mississippi, County Judge

of Newton County, was bora February 8, 1876in County

He received the basis of his sducation in the public schools

of Neshoha County. He then attended the Hgrperville College

of Scott County, and Millsaps College, where he received his

1L.B degree. After completing his education he launched his

logal career in Newton, Mississippi he has successfully

practiced up 50 this writing. He made his debut in political

circles when he elected in1907 to the Senate of the ii seis

ippi Legislature where he faithfully served for the term of

1908-1912+ He then retired to his privateprasiice andre-

enterad the service of the people when he was elected County

Judge for the term of 1930-34, and resele cted for the term

1934-38.

Judge Banks is widely known as alwell knowledzed legalist

an as én able, fair and impartial Jurist. He has always ta-

ken an active interest in the affairs of his county and has

served tle people well. Heserved as a delegate to the Stat®

Democratic Convention for four terms and was for several years

‘a member of the Board of Trustees of the city school of Newton,

Mississippi. His principal hobby is supervising his farm, where

he diversifies i. his and is a breeder of Jersey cattle:

He also enjoye hunting and fishing.

Heis a Primitive Baptist preacher.

Txarene)
D Sees

HISTO!ICAL RESEARCH PROTEC
NEWTON COUNTY HISTORY

ASSIGNMINT

Oetober 16,1936

er: as of typiob

gs Minnie Nichols Misc Myrtle Ward

G. Hollingsworth

INTERV

LITTLE NT

I with ir ish Immigrants

+ From every county

r game $0 boa rd he ship. Counties Berry and Antrim

wore the homes of avid Vance and largarat Vance whom

married afteTr rcaching America.

Others sall ing from Belfasst were Jan 8 uLowdle

and family, George lereer am femily, Thomas J. Vance |

and Tomily, William Lavison, Bob Lavison, George Javison,

John pavid Vance, Bob Burton, Arthur 51 ackbummn ,

Caults, Williem Willis, James French and

French. :

After eight weeks and three days on the soca,

Little vessel landed Now Url ans, James French's

mother had died on the way over but James, although an

orphan, came on to Newton County.

The main reason for this group of immigrants

leaving Ireland was %0 secure Land, Due $0 the large population

tho old country, a person owhing cight sores of land was

known as a landlord and sould make a living renting this

land. ALSO, there wax a bitter hatred existing between the

protestents in the north and the Catholics in the south. On

July 12th of cach y-ar thao two sects would meet on the River

Boyn and fight all day with sticks, rooks andfists. At the

-

ad 
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Most of thése old
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Thomas J. Vance and hi wifé, Mary, left 50 8

a have a number of families living
at their death, Today we 4s

111 whom are dirocod
in our county, especoelally in Bout

1escepdants of these Irish Inmigrents. They, like thelr

ancestors, followed farming aml have been suce .

ss pn de Bowe

ag petitive
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andfath I'y 140048 vano« y MEEQ 1D th mas ing of shoe:

Ireland and in Newton County. Shoes as well as other elo

made at home during that period,

« Vgnece of Union has a counterpanc woven out of

1840 by Pegey Lollar who merried a Vance and

his county in 1844, This spread is yellowed

in a good state of preiervation and highly

prized by its owner.

Mr. Vance ajso has a bedstead bought in'Mobile,

Alabama seventy-five years vgo by William Willis. The hiad=

oard and footboard are =s0lid with quarter-sawed post that

»

ere. turned, The plece of furniture is made of genuine

walnut wood and has not been damaged through careless handling

ccounts for a number of valuable antiques being totally

destroyed or discarded. Mr. Vance has been offered various :

sums of moncy for hisposses: ion but he refuses to sell as

he treasures this bed for sentimental reasons other than for

its commercial value. |

In Mr. Vance's collection is a broad axe which was
a.

purchased by his uncle, John Vance, in 1844 from a Merchunt
&

by the name of Nimoeks who operated a store in Deoa tur then,

This axe was uscd as a carpenter'stool in hewing articles

for the house from logs. The implement is in vary good condition

and 1s used by Mr. Vance whenewer in need of a short-handled

axe %

A clock which he learned to tell time on over seventy 
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General

this county. My grandfather, Tom

Jac ka on ' 3 am Je

bat t e at New Orleans was not fought until 1815.

won, Gencral Jackson had a rout planned

to Naesh¥ille, This oourse was followed

with little or no deviation from the route planned in Now

yrleans until they reached Columbus which wes due $0 the

Tombigbee Rivers

 

aesSan

through this

wont noryhward but the eXoct place where they marched
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y grandfathery after lcaving the army, married and th:

ns

of his far ily made it necessary for him to farm. Land was

in the eountry that had been opened to the white peopleonly

yi ars. He loaded his family and household goods on an oX

an? jnined the other wagons oii their way to the land bought

the Indians by the Government in 1830. It was in the year of

1835 when they came h are and settled north of Chunky in W het later

became Oakland community. He lived here until his death, us ed $0

sit for hours and listen to him tell his experiences in the army

under his beloved general who trea ted his soldiers with respect

just one of the DOYS « : |

for General Jackson tieing his hor: e to a 1imb of

a glant oak tr that stood in the southern part of the town park,

thet is purely a legend. No on: knows because no one lived here

at that time. It may be true and 1t may not as some things booome

exaggerated as you know by the time the second person tells it.

But he did come through Newton County.

In 1819 Congress appropriated to reinstate this

time went by the original road was changed andall

of the original path cut by the army in 1815 were lost."

Interview with T. No McMullan, age 86, of HiGkOry

Mis-issippl 25, 1956. Mr. MoMullan is

x 
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Fa ©

to 1835, a 1ittl in no way connected

i A

the govermmenyv was tuated about five mil HOT
Lid

Hickory on a hill Just Large lake whioh is n ar

Chunky Cr-eke This little syost which was operated by am old.

Frenchman named Jurzon was known as Jurzon's Dtand. It was

on the mush travelled road DY General Jackson's Army. The

streams were spanned DY substantial bridges 8m many travellers

DA sed along the road from golumbus: to New Orleans,

2
i

Liquor selling and tre ding with the indians

cmed the only activities of Jurzon but travellers espe

those that carried a sum of money with them that passed along

and stopped over for the night were pever heard of again. Jurzon

was very secretive and did not invite outsiders in and discuss

his affairs. “inee his metivities werc so seeretive and susplelo 8S.

rumors began to spread. What became of the way farers whose journey
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ended at this stand?

: but supposed that the large lake

received the bodies of the travellers whom

n slain end robbed,

1885and some time later Jurzon still operated

was soa numerous times bY the settlers passing

in the doorway of his home. He disappeared and

was not seen aroundhis place “anymore . No one knew where he

went or why. Ais continued absence rocnewed the rumors coneern ing

his base deeds, Come thought he left with the Indians for the

Territory in the West. Uthers thought he met the same fate of

the luckless travellers whomwere thrown in thelake, Either

fater erased forever the spectacular figure wiose name soemed

to embody misfortune to the travellers.

No one went to the trouble to see if he went to

the Indian Territory and the lake did not give up its secret

if it contained one.

For years this lake which was ela imed to be

bottomless wes avolde! and shunned by both the whites and

esp cially the negroes, 4 was "hainted."

Time passed by sWALELy and the story was forgo ttn.

Trees grow up and hid the lake. The cabin rotted down, Nature

was successful in removing the ‘evidence of human habitation but

those loving the sport of fishing red i scovered the leke which

to thelr Joy was well stocked with fish.

A few years ago this lake was sounded and the

depth in the deepest place was 18 fects It issurrounded by a 



within a few years

makes 1%v difficult TO find. Une

vicinity in order tO find the piace.
wha 4 &

ie rememberthis lake or its story ax
me

:
HE

4

story of the orimes

by tradition as
2 dhe BP

committed in

following: Vn

age 86, of

aaw JUurzZon a nunbasr ©O

Hickory. ills mo ther
f

1835. Un September 1D, 1956, several negroes were.

asked about this old 1ake but none knew an yth ing

stories. But they Ware asquainted with

0pportunities for fishing. Un Aug ot 14, 1996

:
“kad hes hag 20

E., Wiggs of egatur stated ne au sounded

rake and had also fished in 1%.

the pionec

Mr. Alec Grahom, W ife and two OF three small ch ild ren

A i LO ast oi
OWn as

1ived about eight miles eas’ of
]

oss ibly part ofthe

of Nowton County

+ Decatur in what is now Ki

) % ” Fou

of Whe old house

Beulah commun LEV.

yde by thelr desgendants

still ste nds but mueh improvement has

and it is now OC upied by some of thelr grea tegrondohild
ren.

In those days orovisions and necessities had %0 be

Alabama. It took about four wecks 10 make the

hauled from Mobile,

the cold wintery days

trip and one day in late fall bub before

waeon with provisions.and bedding
set in ME Greham loaded his
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for 1. megll &£ nd foedstuff for the oxen. After bid ding his wife

and babies goodbye and leaving ‘them in the care of "One who

never forgets His chil dren," he started on 5 long, tollsome

journey in order that he might bring back such things as he

gould not provide om nis farm for his family from the is tant

market. He was trusting and praying thot "allwould be well"

ay di Toa $e « 4 "Te 8 wills 2 : : Se

witin his loved Ones walle NO Wd gone, He Xnew and realized

thet many wild animals roved the woods near his hore and tha

most of his neighbors were Indians whom at times beoame hostlle
OL

to the white peopleand had no merey when aroused,

His wi fe, Cynthia, after bidding him go ;dbye

‘and godspeed on hie journey went about her household duties. She

a
Pole

tr A ta a amYa sown cae a 10 Te dT 2 am oka is rh. tha. Zs

had the eare of hor small children and the humble little house

Ky 2 Al A
eh & ay Lh wh as A . a ‘ m ~ : ou : Ch 5

with its meager furnishings. he was happy and all went well
ms = 4

"until one day a big robust Indian &imost W ithout a sound cane-

woods near the house and brendished a long butcher
~.

me,approaching the door he sald, "Me want whiskey."a

lirs. Graham have no whiskey." Nut

The Indian was VEY insistent and kept demsnding >

whiskey, Mrs, Graham kept telling him she had none, After several

minutes he spled the grindstone in the yard and tumed TO 10

it mut tering,"Give me whiskey. ke want fire waters" |

>

He started grinding his knife and to the mother

in the house with her children praying that God spare them from

the 'wreth of the Indian that he sharpened his knife for hours,

But after two hours steady grinding, he stole silently away just

as he had appeared into the woods. 
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Gibbs, , Who lived about

ile north of Newton

Confederate Army. He Lef%

: ®
: .

He was not heard from during the last IWO years

of the war. Some friends reported that he had beenkilled and

this wes thought to be true by his wife as she didnot h-ar from

hime )

fue Say in 1865, after the surrender of the southern

amy, he oame walking in unannounced. He was still smoking his

pipe. His wi fe and adopted daughter who composed his family

were rekindled. And rekindled
velcomed him home and the homefl:

they wereld

.g from his pipe was used to start a fire

anf ove

in the fireplace. This fire

of day the goals wore carefully banked with ashes and before day-

light the ashes were brushed aside and fuel added. In a few

yours the house was destroyed by fire Dut a few coals Were

 

was never allowed to die. At the close

   

A { ; ha fre i os Tm “2% £ go Fy | £8 oo yam
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v

money on numerous oggasions to o ther farmers. vne night a
:

borrower had finally talked Mir. Gibbs into loaning him a sum

say gn 9 2% on eat 3 Bo an it abe rw ny 8 comm dh od $2 Ty “ TE

nesessa papers had to signed. hile the

being drawn up the borrower struck a match on the

nearth ad 1it his pipes Mr. Gibbs looked at the man and

said,"I an nov going to let you have the money. You arc 300

extravagant. You struck a mateh to light your pipe when there

was a fireplace full of 1 ive coals." a

° Winter, spring, summer and fall it burned On.

- ~2

i

The same Ore was given the coals each night and it was not

of Mrs. Gibbs in 1914 that this fire

«until after the death

fewas allowed to urn out.

B 7 um

(The above interview was iven by Mr. and
® ,

urs, Ee. Os Bentley ofNewton ootober 7,

rs. Bentley's father married the adopted
= 8

daughter of Mr. Gibbs the first marriage.)

The interview was not given 10 reflect or 1s

written to reflect in any manner on Mr, Gibbs! character

as he was very sugeces:s ful am Left a large estate at his
*

deaths. me fact that we had a fire that burned and not in

lignite or other natural state 1s interesting.

seo afco oe Ao ooRR

OUR CHURCH
+

when and by whom Mt. Vernon paptist Church

was built is not knowm. The 1itt1le church located in the 
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per anc inat hefon but

beg:me a ritual the 0 ish the preacher

was heli after the aorvices on

aturday with the por (preache r), CLork an deagong

oalding wos to ation to th business matters of th olmreh

and to Listen to the complaints aga inot some of the wayward

members. If the charges against the olnner Were found Just ifiable

the member, if a first offendal, acknowledged
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Pawere allowed to remain in the church. if not, the naue

promptly remow 0 sm the rollse The ¢€ hildren were not

forged to go to the aturday services but nothing lees than

severe illness or a de th were eXoUS 68 to remain away from

the unday’ 8 servie The caturday evenings was usually

spent DY the younger glhildren in tears for they knew what

tomorrow would bring.

Me younger children were placed in the back

of the ox wagon on a qu iltif they were too small %o 81% in

ohai rs, la anl pa always sit side by sine on the spring seat.

iia always ©arried a carpet satchel with cncakes , apples if

in the summer, and a few biseylss, if th«re was a baby in the

family enpgugh "hippens" %0 suffice un vi i he return trip home

was included with the edibles. If the boys and girls vero large

enough to ride a horse, they were allowed to 40 SO put according

to the modes of the day. The girls? proper riding habit consissted

of a 1 ar £0, Long enveloping brown skirt which wa tightly

at the walste This riding skirt fitted over the dress and was

removed and fastencd to the saddle when she dismounted at the

hitching bloek in the churchyard. The ares3808 were ail long end

the skirts swept the ground as the women walked. The hats were

of somber colors and covered with gay artificial flowers. The

ghoés were gaiter-style with uppeps of silk and satin. These

shoes which Lacedreached a third of the wayup the lee loT

were these shoes WOInD from one meeting to the next unless some

special sion made 1% nepessary. They were strictly Cundgy

shoes. The 00s tume was completed with a bl. cok imbrella oF 



until twelve in

schedule time

the CORNET Eqod ion

sagated on the

clhureh

as ; he mon ctarted the

the whoke assembly sang mo tly by I

nas which the CO cregat lon
3 ia

: ami A mar WATE YET Of Ma ced tw idl 8 my 1) aone

hymn books aml Tae) were oOwWne d by indiv idual.s. ihe pr 8! cher

» 6) wo 1ines OL © 18 S0NEg WU ich the gongry gat ion
4 NAL

nrogedure was followed ° gugh the © ntire sSOnDge This was done

5 J - a
Ww 2a 2 a a . ¢ © oy 3

£ 4a / i 3 pry Ye ge a

be80 ie sone 01. th ¢ menb Ors LAM Wa en DOW the ong w nt and

some couldn't remember MO XS than Two Lines at the time anyway.

The songs most used were: Amazing Groce, There's 4 Fountain

rilled' with Blood, Jesus Lover of My Soul, An 1 A Soldier of

the altar

the

rant Ly it

Knees

dian Morpheus

laced a kind hand “on the 00x ufferer's brow. Onee during

protracted meeting av a night service one 1 ittle Tf oll ow was

roundup a nl left sleeping in the urch, I% has

been sald he wasn't found until the next moming. But surely he

was missed befor thon.

‘the foot of the hill was a

anring whieh was boxed up and equipped with a gourd dippe r that

held from a quart to a halfega of wat ore Whenever the gourd

was misplaced oT broken whieh happened often a new one was furnished

by‘some thoughtful member by the next ahur oh aay. one gourd of

yater was enough to serve several. thirsty peoples

The height of =ociAl success wae to be old encudi to

be "beaued" to the spring. The escort was at times bold enough

to take a pineh=~hold of the right elbow wh would have been

of little or no aid if the young ladyshoul d have tripped on her

way down Or up the steep path. The ¢O nver sation wh.lech oasisted

of uninteresting lnelidsents of the service oF of th ¢ neighborhood

was supplemented withcoy glane 6ses and glggles especially iT the

escort was JThe girl was never forward in acking the boy

to escort nz £3 th 5 Was strictly against conventions. The ohuzoh.

played the ‘majorrole in many of the courtships.

it is well to add here that theboyaa not or was

= 7 §

-
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JAilie Gipson was our first organist. 1t

more difficult to get a bashful lady togo up amd play

the instrument than it had been to ¢ et the organ. The honorary

title of organist was given for a lifetime Dut seldom held for

more than a few years as this title was without fLavOoYr. In

few years pianos became stylish and the organ had to be

replaced, With the addition of the piano a cholr was also

added, But regardless of the changes b about members

of the Lave to be prodded to the choir.

The sysvem of travellingwith oxen was replaged

with horg weg ons and these by buggies. Then the advent of

the surreys which ware bought fro. an itinerant agent who.

collected a |sayment fromthose who couldn't pay the whole

anount in cash. No family had thelr surrey ToOpOsEee50d for

failure to meet the payments, Pride of possession was over

dominant. Who could be guilty of riding tochurch in ax

wagon when everybody else drove surreys?

Page No.

s the SUITOY had replaced the buggies, the Fords

surreys in the carly Twenties. The automob {le did

ilaten ges wer shortened, The old

nrotractec meetings assed into history. Dinners on the ground

meetings are poorly attended. Preaching is

still held ones a month.

only the little shureh seanied to endure through the years

but ator sevoralsevere windstomms the building was thrown out

of Lines It was thoughtbest to build another in 1932, The old

house was “torn down and a small white, frame bullding rue analler

than the old one wag erected on the sane sites

‘Many of the old members ned families of eight and ten but

st of these have passed aways The Chapmen, Wyatt, Coker, Horm,

Walker, Williams, Wilkerson, Harris, Davis, Bell, McCarthy, Ether

idge, | Pierce, Wilson, Buckley, GipsSon, Jones, Tisdale and

Jay families were 1ldentlfled with the church. lany of their children

arg still members regardless of the disputes end indifference whieh

caused some of the members to withdraw,

(The narration of the above was given by Mrs. lvie MeCorxrd

of Newton. Ske spor her eazAyelifecin this community and

although she has not been identified with the church singe

1908 she returns every summer to the protracted moetings.

After the meeting held in July, 1936 she returned home

upset ovor the changes mode since she was a ohild,.) 
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we had

ahared the

vuz bad--fool soaree,

* Ah Pd 5 Moan Bonn we

are wuzn'd thieving and devilmentd
o

6c thon

Gaus

much cotton ' going tO bed av night. Thie cloth

into a one

this wuz

kind of garment %00.

(After much questioning regerding the despription

4

is popular gement of that day it was desorl bed as resembling

the 0ld fashioned night shirt.)

Sho! we went to church. We even went to the same

church with the white people, The sermon for the white folks wuz

held at eleven in the morning and Brother Clarke preached to us

at four in the evening. Dey didn't do dis anymo' after the niggers
Y 
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"June 25, 1936.

Canvasser:
Miss G. Hollingsworth

Miss Opal Gllmer

|
Miss Myrtle Ward

I. Narratives on Interviews:

. 1. Ploneers

(a) Old Settlements:

irs, Anna Partin, age 85, Decatur, states, "ly

“parents, Doctor ind Mrs. M. M. Keith, came 10 the town

of Decatur and settled in the year of 1850, My father,

being a slave owner, moved out near the cemetery. My

father was a medical doctor and was busy practically all

he time and the slaves had to do the farm work. We lived

there until my father died after the Civil var,"

will Portis, of Union, who i8 a grandson of William

Boyd, pioneer settler of Union, gave the following information

regarding Union, "The firsi post office in Union was located

on the old Philadelphia and Decatur road at the home of John

A. Thompson, who was the first postmaster of Union, The build-

ing was later moved to William Boyd's place. The original

building is 86111 standing as it was built except Rhe roof

has been changed about three times. It was built in 18354 amd

mortised together instead of being nailed. John A, Thoupson

was the first postmaster and Mr, Westbrook the second. The

cabin is being used for a cotton house put I offered it to

the town of Union two years ago to move to thelr park if

they would replace the cotton house. They never did anything

ik
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about it,

The first court that was ever held, either in

Neshoba or Newton County, was held on William Boyd's

property near where the old post office now stands, It

was later moved 2; miles on the Jackson road east of

Union,"

No trace of this old court house is standing today.

Bu F. Cross, 92 year old, blind CivilVar veteran

| now living in Hickory, gave the following bit of information

regarding Ilickory, "I came with my father to this section

| of the country on December 5, 1850 from Marion, Alabama.

My father settled in Jasper County. Hickory wasn't anything

then but a frog pond and bamboo briars grew everywhere, It

wasn't built up until the railroad came through and then

not much until after the Civil Var, for most of the people

went through Hickory on their way to Enterprise,"

David Blackburn,of Conehatta, made the following

statement, "My father and mother, Mr. andMrs. Arthumr

Blackburn, came to Conehatta in the year 1853 and settled

there, Some of the settlers that were already there when

they camé were: Dr. Thornton and Charlie Day. A few of

the slave owners at that time were: Cavar, Edward Loper,

Joe Ware and Tommie Pearson, My father left home in the

year of 1863 to serve in the Civil War and came back |

in 1865, You can find more information in the history 
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of Mr, Brown's."

Antibellum Homes: .

S. P, Stribling, of Union, gives the following

interesting history of his home, "The Stribling Home

Was formerly known as the Boler Relay station and used

as a tavern and a place 10 change the in theold

stage coach days, it vas erected for H, Ce Boler by

Norfleet Staton in 1843, 1t was built of rien pine, hand

planed, lumber, The building 18 very durable today due to

the fact it 1s mortised together instead of being nailed,

The only changes made since’the house was built was the

recent change of the stairway for convenience, I have

lived in the house since 1913 and owned it since 1920,"

The two-story, frame building has five rooms

upstairs and five downstairs, Two large porches

span the length of the house in front, The rooms

are very large with plenty of windows and wide

open fireplaces.

Roy leliul lan, of Decatur, gives the folléwing statement

regarding antibellum homes, n There is an 01d log house

built in 1835, known as the Sebe Meiullan place,

one and one-half miles east of Decatur, This house is a

log structurewith two big rooms, open hall and wide

porch, The sills, thatmake the foundation of this houses
4

is the length of the entire house and are one foot square

|
af

= \
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and made of solid pine, This home is now owned

by Fs Cs and J.C, Meliullan. This home stands as

originally built,"

One-half mile south of Decatur is the old

Jones' place, probably built in 1830 It was con=

structed before the days when nails could be gotten

and is put together with pegs. The logs are mortised

and the boards for the roof pegged on, This building

is the oldest house in the county standing today, It

is the two-story type and wad built of the best t imber

‘that Newton County has ever growne"

Note: There has been some remodeling done on

the house and is occupied by negroes today,

I am not able to find any definite information

regarding this house,

"Alexander Graham's place now owned by Lucy

Graham located about 6 miles east of Decatur was eon ===

structed about 1828 but not finished until about 1832.

It has had quite a few changes made in the present

building from the original but it ’'is located on the

original homestead of the first little home built by

Alexander Graham who moved with his wife, Cynthia,

in 1818to this place."

8 
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The above is doubted as Brown's History of Newton

County Mississippi, page 38, paragraph 1, gives the

date of Alexander Graham s settling in this county

as 1834 which no doubt is $mue as Mrs, Graham was

living at the time this history vas compiled. The

original part of this home has been enclosed with

weatherboarding and ceiling. It is occupied by

negroes today.

Mrs, B, F. Coursey, of Decatur, gives the following

information concerning Decatur,"There are no homes i

Decatur that was standing before the Civil War that h

not been remodeled or torn down, My grandfather, Andrew

licAlpine, owned a hotel here before the Civil War, that

covered an acre of around. Itwas situated where Doctor

Frank Hunterta home now stands. This hotel was claimed

to be the best this side of Mobile. As my grandfather

was alawyer, he had an office in the hotel. It wasn't

as nice as the hotels today but it had all the con=

venl ences that could be afforded at that time, But. when

the-war broke out in1860, my grandfather left to ight

and during the time, Sherman's army came through and

destroyed the hotel and all the best homes here in

Decatur. Four rooms of my home still the same

as they were beforethe Civil war but more rooms have

been aided, But before‘there was any addition to this

house and just after the War, the circuit clerk, BuiGe
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Swan and nis wife, lived upstairs in the attic and

and family of negroes lived in the best rooms down=

gbtairs."

L. Monroe Martin, of Decatur and 84 years

old, states, "My father, Ww. H, Martin, came from

Elbert County, Georgia im 1857 and‘settled about

one,and one-half miles souih of Decatur, Decatur

was settled then and Newton county had been formed

along time, had been living here just three

years when the Civil Warbroke out, My father

served as an orderly in the War while my mother tried

to keep ‘ings together at home, But while my father

was away, Sherman's ary came Lhreugh and destroyed

all the stock and food stuffs they could find, They

burned all the out hous es but bef ore they burned

our house one of the Yankees, John Wesley Cremer,

discovered that my father was a Mason and he put

guards around our house, It was one of the few homex

left ‘standing but it was torn down a fow years ago."

Historic Art:

Anti1ques

Will portis, of Union, states,"T have a

ponder horn that 1t 1s not known exactlyhowold it 
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is but it was in the family before the

French and Indian War. It was carried tarough

the Freneh and indian War by George Boyd and

through the Revolutionary War in 1775 by James

Boyd who crossed the Delaware with washington

on Christmas Eve Night in 1777 or 78=--I don't

remember the exact year== and helped take tie Hes~=

sians which marked the turning point in the War,

Later, William Boyd, ny grandfather, fell heir

to the horn and he gave it to me. It is a large

horn that holds one pound of ppwder. The large

end is carved of wood, the small end has a &topper

and this is where you put the ammunition in, The

horn is about {fourteen inghes, long and is made out

of a large steor horn. Some men in Alabama wanted

to exhibit this horn in Alabama but I don't intend

to let it be Bhown anywhere except inMississippi,

I have thought of sending it to Jackson,"

The above description of thehorn tallies

with Mr, Portis*' statement. Small holes are

appearing in the horn near the base which is

probably due Lo age.

Mrs. R. R. Harrison, of Union, gives the

followingexplanation of a large photograph hanging
£

.

in her dining room, "J. C. Portis, my father, posed

for the picture just as helooked whenhereturned

(
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from the Civil war. He had the name,"lLost Cause",

written there in the corner,"

The pleturs gives an accurate description of

the veteran who had an arm shot off in battle,

carrying an old muzzle loading gun across his

shoulder and his canteen at his side, "Lost

Cause" is inscribed inthe lower right cofner,

lirs, EsV. Freeman, of Decatur, states, “1 have

a priceless embroidered sampler, made by my grandmother 3

4n 1827, I don't know where the school was bub I

think my grandmother came from South Carolina,"

On this piece of tapestry is the alphabet in cap=

itals and in small letters and R. M, Cully, in

her 19%h year, Bethel Female Academ, Uct. 5,

1827 1s embroidered in different colored threads.

This bit of handicraft is very old and the cloth

is broken and frayed in places,

% R.Graham, of Decatur, has awatch which was

bought over one hundredyears ago by his grandfather,

El4 jah Graham for $200, This yellow gold watch has

chip diamond jewels and is wound with a key. Mr, Graham

is unable to give further information other than it has Fina

been handed down from father to son until it reached

him,
|

|
N

Mr, Graham also has the minute book of the Enon

§pptist Church (now knownas arAE 
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Baptist Church) 1 hich was established in March,

1836, This rems located outnear Where Beulah

community is today but moved near Decatur where the

Baptist cemetery is located about 12 years later.

3 Be liollingsworth, who lives near Decatur,

has a double woven Indian basket made before 1830, It

was owned hy his granduoliter, Nancy Riser, who gave

it to her daughter, Elizabeth Riser, who used it for |

a sewing basket during the Civil War, Miss Riser often

sald it wasmade by the Indians living close to her

mother, Mir. Hollingsworth inherited this basket at

his aunt's death.

de Be Gilbert, Chunky, states,"1 havea pot-

rack that was made bymy grandfather, Evan S, Gilbert,

in November 1834, when he first came to Newton County,

This rack, about three feet long, is ands of iron and

is movable, It swings backward and forward, Is very

good for cooking vegetables on, I also have several

other things that I am proud of: a silver wateh that my

grandfather carried through the Civil War and hehad

it in his pocket when he was captured at the nn of

Vicksburg; a loom, my grandmother, Mrs. Evan 8, Glbert

wove cloth on before ne Civil var. My brothers and 1

have an old mizzle shotgun that was once owned

by old Jack Anos, who remained in this county after the

‘Treatyof Daneing Rabnit Creel was signed, Heisknown
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to have fought in the Civil var with the Confederates,

This gun is known to be nol less than 75 years old but

is probably 100 yearsold, This old Indian taught me
1

to speak Cheetaw before I could speak English, He lived

on my father's place until his death,"

Miss Evada Hollingsworth, of Decatur, states

the following concerning a very old clock shehas in

her possession, "It was formerly owned by my grandfather,

Isaae Hollingayorsh, who gave the land to build the

courthouse on, This clock is known to have been in the

Hollingsworth family at least 125 years ago. The works

are made ofwood, andare as they were when purchased

with the exception of one wheel whichwas replaced with

a metal one about 35 years ago." )

This ¢lock doesn't run today. Thewrks are of ’

carved wood with the exception of the one wheel

which has been replaced with metal, No doubt

this clock Was brought to Newton County by Mr,

Hollingsworth when he settled here,

1

lirs,W. A. Wate, lof Conehatta, has a quilt

75 years old, She states,"My great, grandfather, Davia

Riser, while recovering from wounds received in the Civil

War, quilted three quilts for his three daughters, The

design is called the "wild @oose Chase’. It has not been

used butkept as a "keopsakot in ¢of the one 
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made 1t."

This quilt is yellowed with age and in a very good

state of preservation, The gtitches and work 1s

as heat as if done by some WOmale

E. R. Rowzee, Decatur, gives the followhng history

of a revolver he has in his- possession,"This revolver was

used by Captaln Gall:ABDy Wwile he was in the Civil War,

After the ! rule, he was elected sheriff of

2 wl s Ba ahe "
Newton county, He used this gun while serving as sheriff,

The above revolver, muz2le loading type, was

by the llanhattan Fircarms Company

Newark, N. J. Patented March 8, 1864. The gun

- holds six bullets, According to History of Newton

County Mississippi by A. J. Brown, page 367,

Gallaspy served at sheriff of Newton County from

1872 to 1880.

11. Historians:

(a) Land Grants:

I can find no person who can give me any information

concerning land grants in Newton County.

Historic Land Marks}

Mayor Green Magee2g OF sid made the following

statement, "I suppose you know that General Jackson camped

under an old oak tree that was standing on the south side

of the town ‘squares Of course, this tree is no longer
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tiiere, but we have been told by our parents and

grandparents that he did come through Hickory with

his army and spent the night here. If 1 am not mis=

taken, Congress made an appropriation, some years ago to

have this road surveyed from Nashville to New Orleans.

At any rate there a move onnow to have this done."

There is no monument or marker in the smallpark

to anrk this spot. This tradition is believed by

the residents of Hickory even today. This tradi-

tion is mentioned on page 354, paragraph 1, of

3the History of Newton County Mississippi by
i?

A. J. Broun.

(¢) Indian Mounds:

B. D. Spivey, of Decatur, states, "There is an

Indian liound about two miles north of liickory on the

‘Lebanon road. Several years ago this mound was surveyed

and proven to be a real mound. It has not been explored, .

There are several high hillsand mounds that people think

are mounds but the geological surveyors from Washington

said that they were only gas formations formed before

the Indians ever thought of mounds."

ie Fo Hoye, 80 years old,of Newton, gave the

following asseftion the tradition of the

Indian Mound, four miles east of Newton on the Y. &

H, V. railroad,"I know that it is a real IndianMound 
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for when they cut that pass through it for the railroad

they found several things. I foundme arrow headsand

bits of pottery but I sent it to the smi thsonian Institute

in Washington, Of course, it hasn't been excavated or

anything like that."

Unusual Geolo, ical Formations:

There seems notto be any unusual geological

formations in Newton County as I am unable to find

~

anyone who knows of the existence of same,

County gents or seab:

Be De. Pivey, of Decatur, states, "There is no

one living today who could give you the history ofthe

organi zation of the county. There probably isn't any

you gould get either but according to the

histery written by Mr. Brown, which is accepted as

true by everyone, the first county seat after the

division of Weshoba and Nevton counties was in Decatur,

There has not been any other county seat although there

has been repeated efforts to remove the courthouse." :

page 45, paragraph 1, of the history of Newton

County Mississippi by A. J. Frown, is no doubt

the statement referred to by Mr, Piveye

III. Officials and Ex-officlals:

(a) County Records:

Be De Spivey, Assistant Chancery Clerk, states,

re"

“We do not have any records in the courthouse any further i
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back than 1876 as the others were destroyed byfire, The

records until 1912 arenot clear enough to gain any

information you would like bo have. The recordswe do

have consists of deeds and mortgages, conveying lands

and chattels are mortgaged and all acts ofthe

Board of Supervisors, all wills, Chancery court

proceedings and a record of all the financing of the

county are to be found in the Chancery Clerk's office,

The Chancery Court deals with all manner ot equity and

divérce cases. |

In the Circuit Clerk'soffice will be found
records of marriage licenses, It is a court of law where |

the matters are settled by court md Juries; also deals

with eriminals, 2

The Sheriff's office is a combination of affalrs

such as Sheriff and Tax collector, The sheriff serves

to keep peace and dignity of the county. He executes

all mandates and writs issued by the courts of the

county.

The County Superintendent of Education's office

deals with the laws ofeducation for the welfare and

better advancement of the school children, There is

a record of very teacher in every school in the county

and a record of the donveyance of all the children,"

(b)

I have not beenable 80 far to find a manuseripte 
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Other llietoric Documents of Note:

will Portis, of Union, states,"l did

have the deed that the surveyors drew up when they

divided Newton and ¢ nom sunties, It was among

tiie papers f my grandfathers. It was on

-sheepakin, I had it in my possession but a year or

two ago I was looking for it and I have not been

able to find it, It mist have been misplaced,

IV, Other Interesting Interviews:

Joanna Hilly, illiterate colored woman,

made the following statement, " I guess I am about

89 or 90 years old and 1 have lived in Newton County

all my life. I was a half grown slavewhen the

Yankees came tirough the county. It was nearly

dino? time when they came and we didn't know what

to think at first. Some one told us that it vas

Sherman's Army. The old people had been keeping

the children and all the mules hid in the woods

but that day they didn't hide anything. But the

best 1 can remember, they (Yankees) didn't bother

anything. I lived with Mr, Isaac Bufkin at that

time and a long timeafter the var. They always

had plenty to cat for they raised wheat, rice and

almost you e¢ould think about,"

-

irs. Anna Partin, age 85 of Decatur, States,   
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"When the Civil var broke out I had four brothers to

volunteer to go, ily brother, Robert, was taken a prisoner

in Delaware and as he was sick when he was taken prisoner;

he died 2000 after being captured. During the time ‘Robert

was a prisoner, Brother Thomas was - wounded and carried

to prisonbut he ecacaped, Another brother, Alfred, was

in Franklin,Tennescee during the time the others were

prisoners, Brother Jie vas in the Regiment Army, My husband,

Walter Partin, entered the Civil War at the age of 14 years

and fought in Virginia, His father vas a captain and he

always watchedto see where Walter was in the army,

The first raiders that came through here were called

the‘Harrison Raiders’, They came by our place early one

| morning but they didn" t do any damage except take the guns

of my brothers out of the house and broke them all Lo pieces,
oryWhen Sherman's army came through Decatur, they took

every horse, mule, cow,ehicken and all the food=-even took

our safe, Our cook prepared dinner three times in one day and

herman's army took it away from us every time, They burned

my father's office and all the contents his medical

diploma "hi ch they tool with them to their camp which was

near where the college now stands, Soon one morning our men |

ran in on the camp and killed all the mul es and horses that
Sherman had taken from us. One of our men was wounded, we
imagine his horse was killed. He couldn’ valk 80 he cravled
six milesdown the 01d hi gnway to a Mr, Blalock's andthe 
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of the ladies

the camp vase

done was a plece tom

bot jmazine to see what it was made

made of sheepskin, it didn't tear sO well,

the war, there were so many negroes here

+ the white women had to stay off the sireet

sing trouble betucen the white people and

Mrs5 Ludena Cleveland, age 60, lives near

Beulah Community where she has lived all her life, ‘ler

recollection of incidents and traditions as told in her

quaint manner, "Pa came out to where we ive todayfrom

South Carolina, fe was Jjusi, 10 years old, 1 don't know

the year but he wend to the war in 1861 and he was 25

years old then, You canfigure it outs i remember him

telling us children about the countrywhen he first came

out here, Nothing butIndians lived SI and times were

sure hard. The land wag not cleared and was covered with

shrubby trees and re=brakes, THe Indians would daub their

huts with red clay when theywere away to keep the white

i. folks away==1 guess 11 vas flor no other reason--as they

had food and the white people didn't have anything but

dry bread and peas cooked without seasoning.

Qurhouse has been torn downand a barn Bade

?

(3:4 HENT
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out of it but I remember it well, The kitchen was built

separate from the house and had a dirt floor. The reason

people used to build the kitchen away from \he house was

the fear of fire and water was not always ¢lose by. There

wasn't no shoves to cook with then and they used an iron

hood with three hooks on one end. It was called a pot=-

racks so

Pa had some papers and letters but I magine they

have been destroved long before now, People did not care mach

ahout such things in bEose days."

The above parent referred to was Bally Chaney who

sup osedly arrived in Newton County in 1886).
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Lanvasser: Typi

Miss lgry R. Iloper ia
of ee?

8%:
8 Myrtle Va

Last of the Y., & M. V. railroad depos there

lives one of Newton's most loved and well known little

old ladies, She was born in Chisamil, seotlend in 1857.

rs. Ivey was the only daughter of and

Jennie Davidson but sho had two brothers, Jack and
Duncan, Her father was a very good watehiaker

and furniture maker.

little Jenniewalked four milesto school every-

gay and after preparing her lessons for the next

she assisted her father in the tool shop by turning

the lathe, stuffing animals or any task that father had

for her. Sometimes the whole family would go on a long

hike.

August 12th. of each year marked the opening

of . the hunting season in Scotland and erowds of peopke

would come to the Davidson home to shoot pheasants and

wild birds.

The boys in Scotland made molasses candy which

they sold on the streets for money, bones or rags, The

three little Davidsons alvays had their bundle of rags

ready for the candyman's visit despite their mother's

efforts to prevent their eating this candy which rumors

y
Zz

&
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said was not clean as it was made with feet. Despite

the ugly stories the candy was bought and eaten.

They were comfortable and making a good

living in 1869 but the father had heard of the get-

rioh-quick opportunities in America, The little family

disposed of their poseessions and with only a few

articles salled from Glasoow on the calendonis for

New Yorke. The father knew within a few weeks or months

they would be wealthy.

The ship was thirty days making the trip. All

members of the family except Jennie were seasick, While

they were confined to their the twelveyear old

girl stood on deck and watehed the sharks.

The boat docked at New York harbor and the

remained in the for a few days. To the

little Seoteh girl dressedin gay plaid skirt, pantaloons

to hey ankles anda little red benned perched on her

head, the Americans looked funny. Children on the

streets were selling pink popcori. The indulgent father

were not allowed to eat by themother.

After leaving New York, they went to New orleans

and then to Viecksburg where they stayed two months,

The father then realizcd America's great wealth was
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8 0 wen years

t to be had in a few weeks, months or even yealb.

no Ww O J ru? 54 ! he ws Li

- 3 je ol 4 nd

a . a ear” 4 v 1 11 in a GOtla

5 “thine seemed to
werything seenca

“& 1 ¥ was

they had |nlenty for comfort but the Soulh

tl C- war even in

£411 feeling the affects of the Civil Wa?

a Wd EVN wi WR : —

1869,
: ~, *r 4 tv

customs were d@fferent. Food was differgmi.

The most difficult problem in food was bread. In

Seotland flour was unheardof Corn was used Lo

feed pheasants and other fowls or played with by

ohildren put not enon hy people. The little oat

cakes which were made of erushed oats pounded in

a wooden trey and mixed with water and salt and

baked like a hoe=cake, served as bread in seotland.

Copnbread and biscuits were net relished but tolerated.

The mother never Ccared for cornbread ag long as she

1ived., They had been agsoustomed bo eating beef and

a little pork.
| =

peer spending two mon¥hs in Vicksburg, ©
id.

family moved %o pdwerds where the father erected green

houses and started raising flowers and plants. when

not busy in his nursery; he made furniture and watches.

fle won many medals on his flowers and furniture. He

often played the bagpipes and could dance the sword

dance, The latter agoomplishments attracted attention

‘8
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as well as the first two.

Jennie finished her schooling at

In 1879 she married John ivey and moved to Newton

~ where she reared her family and has since lived.

Until three years ago she was very ao tive

andperformed many tasks that would have been avoided

esdangerous and too strenuous by a person half her

age. ive years ago while fixing the saddle of the

barn she slipped and injuredher arm and hand. she

had to give up her cows and garden but she still

looks after her housework, chickens and flowers.

She and her semi-1invalid daughter bread canaries which

they raise for profit and pleasure, The canaries sell

well in this section,

Late in the moyningand Just before dark

she goes to the postoffice for hex mail, ° at

the day serviee or night service of the Presbyterian

Church, she will be found in her usual pew,

The herdships and misfortunes this little

woman has undergone has left no mark of bitterness

as she is pleasant .and cheery.

This summer her friends gave her a surprise

birthday partyto express their love and appreciation

on her seventy-ninth birthday. 
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Among her prized keepsakes are the following:

iece of the first cablegram iaid between America

nd Xurope that vas picked up by her grandfather;

a sewing box, which is made of mahogany and lined

with Scottish silk, is in use today; a spool case

made by her father and iven to her mother as a wedding

present; a seottish silk quilt made by her mother

and grandmother; a leather drinking up which

is over a hundred years old was made by a lr. Graham

who was the firs? member of Parliment in Seotland

and given toher father by ur. Graham; a tool chest

her father madefrom material of wrecked sea vessels

that floated ashore. There were many other relics

and keepsakes of thefamily that had to be left in

Seotland due to the high rate of duly imposed on on

goods brought into America.

Interview given October 15, 1956, by

Mrs. Jenny Ivey, age 79. lirs. 1lvey is the most

outstanding and beloved old lady in Newton. Not

that ‘she has accomplished professional heichts of

success or acquired nofioriety but the little, eighty

pound woman with her long, gray dresses has survived

the many changes time has brought about. Very few

times has she failed to make her.‘regular calls at
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the postoffice after the trains run. che has

a very good memory and the events ceouringon

their voyage %to-.Auwsrica nas not been forgotten

even to theleast detail.

plodA
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Typistis:

Hollingsworth iiss Opal Gilmer
iss Myrtle lard

I. Sources of ua’

he : . ” pa x 4 a v8 : of : & i

(a) Last Central Junior College Library av Decatur,

(b) Clarke iLemorial College Library at HNewion.

(¢) Pioneers.

(d) History of liewton County by Ae Jo Brown compiled

1894.

(e) Hewspap ers.

11. Points of 1 erest to Tourists:

(a) No ufusual geological formation.

(b) [ndian lound located 4 miles East Newton on Y & a

le/le near Urbo, landian wound located two niles Morth

of Hickory on Hickory and Lebanon road. Conehatta

| .

Inidian School located at Conehatia.

(¢)City Parks in Newton and Hickory.

(d) Mo unusual hunting. Chunky River located in the

Eastern cart of Newton County and western part of

2

Lauderdale County is for its fishing Tacllitles.

Newton Countains find Tuseolameta Creek, located sbout

three miles from Conehatte, well stocked for perch

fishing«

rE
A 4

on x i{0 AY aon, "

Ho seen

Patrons Union Camp Ground weeting held ten

Summer, usually second week in

at theold: neeting ground about two

miles North of Lake.

Stribvling Home located near Presbyterian

Church in Union was used as stage coach stop

before and dur ng the Civil tare.

lo citizens of unusual note.

No setting for novel fietion,

lee etl 2bA
SupervisorNewton County fiistorical Research
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